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THE AnERlCAM CYCLES FOR 1889

The American Champion,

,The American Light Champion,

The American Safety,

The American Light Safety,

The American Rambler, For Ladies and Gentlemen,

The Ideal Rambler For Boys, Glrls and Ladies weighing less than 125 pounds,

The American^deal Bicycles, Tricycles and Tandems,

and the American Challenge

Bicycles, Tricycles and Tandems.

Our comprehensive 30 page catalog will he ready for mailing February 1 st.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,

222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III.
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Safe, Practical,

and Fast.
§tar Bieyeles,

No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

SOS JVIiles iarx S^ tioxirs.
Accepted World's Records on the Road from 150 to 305 Mile

« orlds Safety Records from 1 to -20 iiyes on the Track
First American Machine to make more than 20 miles

within the hour. ^
Won all Hill Climbing Contests, both as to Speed and Grada
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.16 Crown St., NEW HAVEN ,CONN.
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Bicycle Manufactures and Sparting QaodB Healers

Will find it well worth while to communicate with

SAY ZlTAYLER,
Special agents for the Sporting, Bicycling, and Athletic papers,

lOO IS. Oltirls: »t., ^ = * « « Olxioagro, 111

We can better you on some mediums if not on all, and merely request to be allowed to figure on your advertising.

WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE.
The Referee.

The Wheel.

TURF, FIELD AND FARM.
The Horseman.

Police Gazette.

AMERICAN ANGLER.
Forest and Stream.

Illustrated News.

SPORTING TIMES.
Sporting Netvs.

Wildwood's Magazine.

OUTING.
Sports Afield,

etc. etc.

Look over this list, and If It does not contain the medium you want, write us Just the same. Provided the paper Is In our class we can serve you better

that any one else.

Ib greatly improved for 1888, and is appreciated by experienced riders as a ROADSTER, be-
cause the Levers give a constant application of power; FOR SAFETY, as the treadles in the
rear of the hub prevents headers; FOR ECONOMY OF POWER, because the new motor
raises the levers without Cogs or Springs, utilizing the weight, and the natural position of
the hands enables the rider to greatly increase the pressure upon the pedals, gliding through
mudlor sand or up hill ; FORBEAUTY, EASE OF RUNNING, and speed. LIBERAL TERMS
TO AGENTS. Send for price-list and catalog to

THE KING WHEEL CO., 5 I Barclay St., New York.

THE

B.p.Qoodric;l7Qo

2.KRDN RUBBER WDRES
Akranj Dhia.

Manufacturer of .

•©-BICYCLE TIRES,

HARD & SOFT RUBBER HANDLES.

SPADE GRIPS,

PEDAL RUBBERS, Etc.-e«

Write for Price List

OThe BUYERS' GblDE 18

issued March and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of usetul infer-

mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or Ihe
necessities of life. We

can clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,

eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sizes,

styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things

COMFORTABLY, and you can mnke a fair

estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
^ 1 1-114 Michi tr'ui Avpthic Chicago. 111.

RftT fl
Vou can live flt home and msko moro monevnt work fur us

VMvi thnn at anrthlnir cIko In the world. Fithf>r vex : all srcB. Coit-
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orixe A^vrtieei of 'SO.

Active Agents Wanted in every Town and City in fhe United States.

THE EJ\GLE.

Is now ready for the market.

In workmanship, finish and

quality ;of materials it Is un-

equaled. AVhereverthe Eagle

has been exhibited It has been

received with enthusiasm. It

combines all the advantages

of .the " Ordinary with many
qualities of a Safety. It Is

second to none in speed, either

on traclc or road. It Is a good

hill climb^ and under perfect

control in coasting.

/{GEfiCIES.

All applications for agencies

will now receive immediate at-

tention,

If you deal in bicycles, or, if

you are a good rider, capable of

showing up the advantages of

an excellent wheel, apply at

once for the agency for your

locality. We want live, active

men, who will be awake to our

interests and their own. In ap-

plying address the Stamford of-

fice, and state the probable

number of bicycles at present

In use in 3-our town or countj'.

A Practical Rear- Driven Safety Without Sprocket Chains, Levers, Clutches, or Extra Friction of any Kind.

JSimiDle, I>ii*eo1; Ora^rxls: ^^J^otion.

n THE bIGRTEST RUNNING VREEL IN A/nERlCA. N>

BALL I BEARIMGS ^ EVERYWHERE.
Every Size and Finish Ready For Immediate Delivery. Lars:e illustrated Cataioe: Free.

The Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Cd., Stamfard^ Cann.
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A QUADRICYCLE AMONG WOLVES.
It was a snowy, blustering night in February. The wind

7i<-j whistled and moaned like an evil spirit around the cornices

'[^ and windows of one of the newest and most comfortable

club houses recently erected to the god cycle by his

pious worshipers. "Within all was light and warmth.

To the janitor, who had made himself extremely

comfortable before the open fire-place, in an easy

c^aii, vvi^ii tuebest cigar the club locker boasted, life had taken on
a rosy hue, which, at the tormenting whir of the electric bell, quick-

ly changed to a cerulean shade, and, grumbling to himself, he hast-

ened to admit a coterie of daring spirits who had evidently thought
it a pity that one man should monopolize so much comfort. For a
time the click of billiard balls was heard as some surrounded the
pool tables, while others killed time at cards, or glanced through the
latest wheel literature, noticing how our brethren across the water
never lose an opportunity to "slate" each other in the columns of
their respective sheets. Later, pool lost its fascination, cards were
voted stupid, papers were exhausted, and even the pages of Stevens'
"X. M. Miles on a Bicycle" failed to charm its readers. At this

juncture all seemed to fully realize the wisdom of the janitor's idea
of comfort, and they gathered around the cozy fire-place and for a
time conversation waned. Of the group the central figure was a
good-looking, athletic young fellow, Grigsby by name, and whose
fair hair and ruddy complexion indexed his English blood. He was
from Montreal, a visiting wheelman, with stacks of introductory
letters from mutual acquaintances, and had been made cordially

welcome by his entertainers, the club going so far as to elect him an
honorary member, no empty compliment. Grigsby was a great
story-teller, and drew for materials on a wide and varied experience.
From the fact of his romances had risen two factions among the
members of the club, and it might be spoken of as divided into
"Anti-Grigsby" and "Grigsby" parties. The first contented them-
selves with saying, good-naturedly enough, that if Grigsby cared to
run, he could be unanimouslj' elected to the proud position of "Club
Liar," while his friends, admitting that the elastic fabric of truth
was stretched a little, said that his stories were interesting, and his

travels had no doubt given him opportunity "strange things for to

see.^" For the sake of peace and comfort, let it be understood that
all present marched under the standard of GrigsbJ^ The hour was
late, while the wind, as if tantalized bj^ the sight of so much com-
fort, redoubled its howls and moans, and went on in a manner alto-

gether unseemly and childish. At this moment Grigsby woke up
from what appeared to be a brown study, saying: "Boys, those
howls outside remind me of similar sounds heard last year among
Canadian woods, and under much less pleasant circumstances," and
he drew from a letter-case a well-worn photo and handed it around
for inspection. The central figure represented a machine new to all

the boys, and which might best be described as two Star bicycles of
the same size, firmly braced from frame to frame at the top and near
the hub, and the two steering-rods connected in the same way. Even
the two small wheels appeared to be linked together inseparably.
Luggage was swung between the two large wheels, and head-lamps
fastened to the steering-rods. On each side of this combination stood

a wheelman in heavy riding dress, in one of which there was no dif-

ficulty in recognizing Grigsby, in spite of his wraps. The other, a
jovial-looking fellow, plainly of French blood, Grigsby said was
named Paul L'Estrange, and was his chum in all sports. On the

picture was the stamp of a Montreal artist, known in connection

with his fine work during the Winter Carnival.

"What do you call it?" said the boys, as with one voice.

"That is a Star quadricle," said Grigsby. "The first and only

one ever in existence, and with an experience as unique as the pic-

ture."

"Tell us about it," said the chorus again, scenting a new experi-

ence, and sinking back with an added sense of comfort, while even
the janitor ventured to quietly take a seat at a respectful distance in

the background.

"Both the riders pictured there," said Grigsby, as he lighted a
fresh cigar and took another look at the picture, as if praj'ing for in-

spiration—his enemies would have said—"are very fickle wheelmen
as regards mounts, and used to change about every season, much
more to the benefit of Montreal importers than to ourselves. Last

year our fancy was for American Stars, and Stars it was, both 51-

inch wheels, with tangent spokes, hollow frame and lever, ball and
roller bearings, silent ratchets, and whatever modern improvements
and attachments that seemed good in our sight. It was rather late

in the season when they got along; the price seemed high and duties

rather steep, but I suppose we appreciated them all the more for

that.

"All the touring that time admitted of was done that year, but
no very long runs had been taken together till, late in November,
L'Estrange proposed a trip down the Lower St. Lawrence, and
wheeling from Quebec to Matane, where he had relatives anxious
for a visit, and fishing and hunting were said to be fine. Weather
for that time of year had been unusually clear and fine, and pi'os-

pects for the trip seemed good, though some weather prophets that

were perpetually croaking, prophesied snow, saying those fine days
were nothing but 'weather breeders.' We simply laughed at such
savants, made all our preparations, and in two days found ourselves

on the road from Quebec to Matane, with 260 miles of wheeling in

the near future. Where the road followed the beach it had been
badly washed in '85, but since that time repaired, and was left in ex-

cellent shape by the fall rains. We covered the whole distance in

four days without working very hard, and during that clear, cold

weather, felt that life was indeed worth living. Though the leaves

had fallen from nearly all the trees, scenery was fine, and the ever-

green trees lent a good deal of color to the brown landscape. Of
these same evergreens we had rather too much in one long stretch

of forest on the third day of our trip down, as it reached five miles,

and was said to be infested with wolves, of which there are many
yet left in Lower Canada. We were both good riders, able to keep
up a pace of ten miles an hour on good roads, and outdid ourselves

in passing through that stretch of forest, though I suppose in the

day-time there was no danger, as both were armed with revolvers.

Nothing of note occurred on the down trip, and the only stretch of
poor road we found was from Caconne to Trois Pistoles, 30 miles,

and quite sandy. In the summer I think it would be almost impos-
sible to pass it on bicycles. When we reached Matane the sky gave
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US reason to think of the weather prophets, being covered with

dark, threatening clouds, and there was a chill feeling in the air,

very unfavorable to rain. You can imagine we would rather have
seen a second deluge in that remote little place than a snow-storm.

The kind-hearted habitants made us heartily welcome, and laid

various plans for our amusement before us—all destined to go the

way of many other plans—for, when we looked out the next morn-

ing, you may call me a liar if it wasn't snowing thick and fast, and
that continued for three consecutive days, being over two feet on a

level by that time, and communication only possible on snow-shoes.

Fancy seeing your girl home on snow-shoes! My slight, very slight,

grasp of the French language didn't prevent my having an excellent

time, and attempting every figure of the dance. I tell you, boys, a

whole volume could be written on the quaint and pleasing manners
of the people in that region, but my story must touch on other

topics. With all that was done for us, time went slowly, as there

was little to do and less to read. Part of the time was passed in the

shop of a clever j ack-of-all-trades named Castell, who was a fair

carpenter, good blacksmith, and even sometimes tried his hand at

boat-building. Meeting more people than the other villagers, he

had more command of English, wider ideas every way, and we found

him an interesting fellow to talk to. On the fourth day the snow
changed to rain, and that was followed by a very cold night, leav-

ing a crust on the snow strong enough to bear up a yoke of oxen.

The idea of wheeling to Quebec on this crust at once occurred to us,

and, getting out the wheels, we tried them around the village, but

found it would never do, as the little wheels were inclined to skid.

Wheie the little wheel went the big one had to follow, and some
falls that greatly amused the people followed that. Finally

L'Estrange, who is an ingenious fellow and a fair mechanic, said to

me, 'Grigsby, I've thought out a way to fasten those two wheels to-

gether so they will work on this crust, if we can only find the proper

materials.' 'Come over to the shop,' said I, 'and perhaps we can

find something there,' and over there we skidded. Would you be-

lieve it, we found, on overhauling the stock of iron, three pieces of

weldless steel tubing, relics of the ambition of a young Canadian to

construct for himself a velocipede, and which only increased the

smith's stock of old iron. Under the direction of L'Estrange, these

tubes were split at the ends with a fine saw, flattened out, and then

heated and welded around the frames of our wheels and from one

steering-rod to the other. Width of track did not matter so long as

we had width enough of wheel base, as the surface on which we pro-

posed to ride had no track and was perfectly smooth. The little

wheels we connected by a light, but strong chain , to prevent their

turning too much in opposite directions. This work occupied all of

one day, and when, with fear, and trembling, we ventured out to

try the result, it was found to work admirably. Mounting was
managed as on a tandem bicycle, the first man getting on and start-

ing the machine, and the second giving a push and mounting while

in motion. We found our quadricycle, as we christened it, capable

of good speed, able to climb hills of not too steep a grade, and that

it would coast like a double ripper, as I believe you call your double

sleds the boys in the States use. Naturally we were anxious to start

the next day, but the good people talked us into prolonging our
visit one more day, prophesying a thaw, predicting attacks of

wolves made savagely hungry by the deep snowfall, etc. But
this was all of no avail. Remaining there until the snow melted,

or leaving our wheels and traveling to the nearest station, were
neither to be seriously considered. Bearings were cleaned and
oiled, every nut and bolt looked to, the bracings carefully tested,

and our lamps filled with a mixture of fish-oil and kerosene, that

burned well, but smelled far from fragrant. Both of us were warm-
ly and heavily clad, as the photo shows you, rather too many wrap-
pings for riding at great speed, but we thought best to be on the

side of comfort. It was a Thursday morning when we finally got
ofif and bade adieu to the whole assembled village, and the air was
sharp and frosty. At first we felt a fear of breaking through the

crust by one or both wheels, and so destroying the new frame, but
that feeling gradually wore away, and we were able to look around,

wondering at the great change in the aspect of the country. Every-
thing was covered with an unbroken blanket of glistening white,

save where the evergreens showed black and sombre against their

new surroundings. We found a speed of from seven to ten miles an

hour could easily be made, as the wheels had a tendency to slip

backward. It took us some little time, also, to get the knack of
levering (why not levering as well as pedaling), with equal force, so

the bracings would not be strained or bent, and at noon quite a long
stop was necessary, as the crust thawed somewhat, and we couldn't

afford to take any chances. Much curiosity was shown by the peo-

ple where we stopped, and pity expressed by the kind-hearted,

black-eyed Canadiennes. At such times I used lo envy L'Estrange
his facility of speaking French, and say unprintable things to myself
regarding the jargon taught in our schools under that name, and
which my accent did not help to make plain. St. Flavis, 43 miles,

was made by dusk, and we found rather poor accommodations, fare

consisting of salt pork, potatoes, coarse bread, and coffee that almost

redeemed the rest. As an apology, they told us the deep snowfall

had made game and fish alike scarce. On our second day a start was
made before sunrise, as a moon promised to light the road at night,

and we wanted to make 57 miles that day, and reach Trois Pistoles,

where there was a railroad station, and if a thaw threatened we
could take the cars for home. This day was much like the first in

the early part, save that a longer halt was necessary to be made at

noon, and it was about 4 o'clock before we got off again. Traveling

that way on the crust is great fun, but I think a light tricycle would
be safer and more comfortable on a long trip. One would feel less

worry about breaking through the crust. A few miles along we met
two trappers who were traveling on wooden skates or shoes, like

the Norwegian skits, and in a mixture of bad French and worse
English, which even L'Estrange couldn't well make out, they told

us to look out for wolves on the mountains between St. Fabian and
Trois Pistoles, advice that we scarcely stood in need of. Our road was
totally unbroken, not a sign of travel to be seen, and the only way
we could follow it was by occasional walls and fences, and the gen-

eral lay of things. Riding along in that way, and no sound to be

heard, would in time grow maddening, it seems to me. When Trois

Pistoles was yet a long ways ahead it began to grow dark, but the

moon gradually appeared above the Eastern hills, bringing up our

spirits at the same time, and a good pace was set, vpith an eye out

all the time for any stray wolves. Directly ahead of us was the

long stretch of forest we had passed on our way down, and as we
entered that a slight breeze, which always seems to be blowing in

that kind of trees, swayed the overhanging boughs till, to our ex-

cited fancies, their shadows took on shapes like wolves, panthers,

and a whole menagerie of wild beasts. When L'Estrange proposed

lighting our lamps and turning them so the light would be thrown

on these shadows, I raised no objections, and at the same time we
got out our revolvers and saw they were ready for use. Further

along, as we passed a little clearing, a genuine wolf was seen—no
mistaking him in that bright moonlight—sneaking into the brush,

and I thoughtlessly fired a shot at him, missing, of course. He then

made offup the clearing at a long lope, occasionally turning his

head with a short yelp, like a dog that is more frightened than hurt.

This little incident did not tend to quiet down our nerves very

much, and when, a little later, I heard what sounded to me like the

long-drawn-out yelps of a pack of hounds, and remarked to

L'Estrange on the lateness of the hour for hunting, I could see his

face whiten, and he replied: 'Those are no hounds.' 'Do you mean
wolves?' said I. 'Yes. We must ride for all we're worth, and per-

haps have to depend on our revolvers to save us.' That was enough.

We made those levers move rapidly without more talk, but kept

hearing answering howls on all sides, and at length saw four or five

dark shadows flitting along in the rear, evidently standing a little

in fear of the lamps and a steed new to them, and waiting to be re-

enforced before attacking us. The woods grew thicker, and the road

plainly took a rise here. We remembered the top of the ridge was

about a half mile ahead, and from that the road sloped steadily down
all the way to Trois Pistoles, say three miles. If we could only

reach that in time, thought we, and prayers were mentally sent up
that nothing break, and that we strike no place softened by the

afternoon sun. Said L'Estrange: 'When they overtake us, do the

shooting as long as your shots last, and I'll keep the machine

straight. If they force us to get off, we must fight between the

wheels as best we can.'

"On they came, plainly increased in number, and, our wheels

making little noise, I could hear the patter of their feet on the
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crust. Maddened by our flight, the prospect of getting away from

them seemed pretty faint. I had my eye on a big fellow that led

the pack, and, as he came alongside, with eyes and teeth glittering

in the moonlight, and tongue hanging out, he made a vicious snap

at my left leg. Crack! Crack! and he was stretched out at the

mercy of his followers.
" 'Give it to them!' said L'Estrange. 'We're nearly to the top of

the ridge!"

"Well, this time I had no need of aiming, but every shot told,

and four more lay on the crust, opening and shutting their mouths
like steel traps.

"Luckily, at this moment we passed the ridge, and, as our wheels

felt the incline, we began to gradually draw away from the rest of

the pack. One rash wolf attempted to race afcer us, but was
promptly stretched out like his brothers in distress, this time by a

shot from L'Estrange, who had found time to ease up his grip on
the handle-bars.

"Faster and faster we flew, and our speed roust have been tre-

mendous, but neither of us cared for that, or thought of putting on
brakes. The cold air rushed past us as if a gale of wind were blow-

ing, and when we finally tumbled rather than dismounted at Trois

Pistoles at near the hour of midnight, our fingers and faces were
both a little frost-bitten.

"After some pounding and yelling we roused the sleepy inmates
of the hotel, and, strange to say, our sleep was haunted with no
visions of wolves, but since that time I have frequently gone over
the whole adventure in dreams.

"The next day the prophesied thaw set in in earnest, and we
boarded the first through train for Montreal.

"Before turning over the quadricycle to the machine shop to be
unbraced we had this photo taken. They say the machinist who
tackled the job had a bad half day over it, for our work, though
rough and clumsy-looking, was meant to hold."

Silence followed the conclusion of the story, broken by a long-

drawn sigh of relief from the janitor, who had breathlessly followed

Grigsby's adventure.

"What's the matter with you, Pete?" said one of the boys. "Did
you think the wolves finally got him and made a late lunch?"

"No," said Grigsby, "this is no Russian wolf story, and no one
was sacrificed to save his companion. Both of us were only too

anxious to get out alive."

"Did you ever think of constructing such a machine for perma-
nent use on the road?" asked one of the boys of a mechanical turn of
mind.

"No," said Grigsby, "though if I were going to have one built, I

can see where many improvements could be made, such as having
the braces turn in ball and socket joints, to allow of more play, pos-

sibly divided in the middle by strong coil springs. I have no doubt
the idea of such a quadricycle is practicable, but the man that builds

it will have to wait a long time for as favorable a combination of
circumstances as we had, before he can race against hungry wolves
on Canadian crusts. He's welcome to my share of it." l. b. g.

SAFETY VS. ORDINARY.
With regard to this question I do not think there are two opinions

amongst those who reallj' understand the ordinary, as to which is

the safest machine. In my opinion the ordinary is not only the
safest bicycle, but safer than any other class of machine. It requires

more pluck and skill to ride, and those who attempt to ride it with-
out these qualifications lose their heads an^ inevitably come to grief,

and then blame the machine. There is certainly a good deal in a
name, and this very fact often frightens men from touching the
crdinary. The ordinary, in the first place, is of so simple a
construction that there is nothing to get out of order, and is not
nearly so liable as the safety to accidents arising from the machine
itself breaking down. Then again, when accidents do happen, the
rider falls clear of the machine, and nothing results so seriously as

when the rider comes in contact with the machine.
We know that many serious accidents happen to the ordinary

rider, but analize them, and nearly all of them will be found to re-

sult from inexperience, recklessness or foolhardiness; and this has
nothing to do with the class of machine, but with the class of riders.

A youth of any ambition and pluck ofcourse chooses the ordinary.

Why? Very often because he loves the very element of danger.
He runs risks that an elder and more staid individual would never
dream of, and comes to grief occasionally, accordingly. But the or-

dinary, ridden with caution, and with no attempt to do impossibil-

ities, is the safest of all machines. The very perfection one has to

arrive at to ride it at all well insure one's safety, and the skill re-

quired to master it thoroughly is an everlasting source of joy. The
ease, however, with which a safety is mounted and ridden is a source
of danger, not only to the rider, but to many other riders as well.

Since the safety came into vogue there are more unskilled and in-

experienced riders on the road than ever, and one has to ride very
wary of them. The safety is more liable to accidents arising from
its own inherent weakness. There are more parts to get out of or-

der, and it is much more prone to slip. As regards comfort, again
there is no comparison between the two machines. To be compelled
to run viewless between the hedges, down amongst the dust and
mud, your calves at the mercy of dogs, and your hands in one con-
tinual vibration, in my opinion cannot be compared with the rider
of the ordinary, who flies above everything, commanding a view of
the surrounding country, free, comparatively, from dust and mud,
and able at pleasure to ride with or without his hands. The safety
has but one advantage over the ordinary—it is a quicker hill climber.

Only those who havs really mastered the ordinary know what a
wealth of pleasure can be derived from it. and what a safe and beau-
tiful machine it is. It is without doubt

A thing of beauty and a joy forever,

Its loveliness Increases, it will never
Pass Into nothingness.

Very few, again, know what can be done with it. It is the com-
mon notion, even among its own riders, that an ordinary-sized stone
must throw the rider. This is a mistake. I myself never dismount
for a short patch of newly-laid stones, and I have ridden up a curb
four inches high, unintentionally in the dark. When riding in the
dark, instead of the greater part of my weight being on the saddle,
it is down at the center of the pedals, enabling me to drive over any
obstacle likely to be met with on the road. Half the ordinary riders
have their saddles too far back, throwing their weight on the hind
wheel, which not only tends to creating a bicycle back and adds to
the vibration, but considerable power is lost. The rational bicycle
in my opinion, is a decided mistake. There is no necessity for any
rake, which only detracts from the perfectness of the machine as a
machine; a very large hind wheel detracts from its beauty, and has
no compensating advantages, and long cranks cause greater friction
to the joints of and fatigue to the legs, and give only the slight ad-
vantage ot ascending the hills a little quicker. An ordinary should
have no brake; it is a delusion and a snare. No rider should ever re-

quire to stop quicker than back pedaling should enable him to.

Then again, half the ordinary machines are too light for the road
and the rims of the driving wheel not being suflSciently wide to take
a rubber tire thick enough to act as an anti-vibrator.

Whilst on the subject of cycling, let me call attention to the num-
ber of riders, and especially of the safety type of machine and of tri-

cycles, who forego one of the first duties toward their brother cy-
clers, and omit to carry a light in the night time. This in the me-
tropolitan area seems on the increase, and is a great source of danger
to other riders, especially to those who carry a light. A man who
rides at night time without a light is not only a mean man, and in
all probability a lazy man, but must be deficient in common sense.
The ostrich puts its head in the sand, and fancies because it cannot
see it is not seen, and the rider at night time without a light seems
to be, very often, devoid of suflicient brains to believe that because
he can see he can also be seen. He little thinks he is running as
great a risk as the cycler whom he meets. a. b. k.

She Had Heard of Him.—Mrs. Cumso (to her husband)—John,
do you know Mr. Smith, the bicycle rider?

Mr. Cumso—Yes, my dear.

Mrs. Cumso—What kind of a man is he?

Mr. Cumso—A ver^^ good man, thoroughly trustworthy.
Mrs. Cumso—Is he? vVhy I heard young Robinson nay that

Smith was one of the fastest men he ever knew, and he ought to
know, because he is a wheelman himself

The best doctor in the world is bodily exercise.
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WHEN I'M AWHEEL
When I'm awheel, I feel as gay as gay,

Though "safety" riders tell me I go slow;

Mine Is a "Plodder" tricycle, you know—
And that machine is out of date to-day

!

Still, the white honey-clover In the hay
Pours me his essence, and the sweet winds blow

Past me, to whisper honeysuckles grow
Close In the hedge—they scent me on my way.

When I'm awheel

!

My only thought, I own, is not pure "speed ;"

I love to linger and look down the streams.

And up the glens to where the coy sunbeams
Make glad the hills; and well 1 love, indeed,

Athymybank! . . . Pleasure, not toil's my creed,

When I'm awheel

!

THE BICYCLE LOCOMOTIVE.
Hon. E. Moody Boynton's invention, the locomotive with a

single driving-wheel, is near-

ing completion at the works

of the Portland, (Me.), Com-

pany. Its boiler is shaped

about the same as a common
locomotive boiler, not dififer-

ing much in length, but rath-

er smaller in diameter than

that of an ordinary locomo-

tive. The boiler is of steel,

and will carry 180 pounds

pressure to the square inch.

Its fire-box is deep, and the

cab will be two stories high,

the fireman occupying the

lower and the engineer the

upper story. It has two cyl-

inders of the same shape, but

a little smaller than the ordi-

nary locomotive cylinders,

located close together under

the part of the boiler farthest

from the cab. Then under

the middle of the boiler is one -y-

giant, steel-tired driving-

wheel. It is eight feet in di-

ameter and was cast at the

Portland Company's foundry

last summer. The tire is

deeply grooved and on either

side of the driving-wheel is a

crank, to take the place of the

treadles of a common bicycle

The pistons of the cylinders

are attached by means of a

driving rod to these cranks,

and by the power of steam the

novel r lilway bicycle will be

propelled, it is asserted, anywhere from one to two hundred miles
an hour. It will cost from ten to fifteen thousand dollars, perhaps
more, and will weigh, say, twenty-five tons. The cars will also be
made to run on one rail and will be two stories, to correspond with
the cab of the bicycle-locomotive, which will be some sixteen feet

high. The track will be built thus: There will be a rail above as

well as uuder the train. The upper rail will be supported by strong
iron columns planted on either side of the lower rail, at a sufficient

•distance apart to allow the train space to pass between them.
Grooved wheels of a small size as compared with the driving wheel,
will be fixed to the tops of the cars and locomotives to run on the

upper rail. In this way the train will be prevented from toppling
over. It is believed by this arrangement the friction will be much
less and, therefore, the train can be propelled faster and with less

power. The machine was begun at Newburyport, Mass., but they
found the undertaking too great for them and so the contract was
given to the Portland, (Me.), locomotive works.

•'.Vrouud, around, In ceaseless circles wheeling. -Shelley."

GEORGE A. JESSUP.

BANKED CORNERS.
The only difficulty in finding the extent to which corners should

be banked depends on the uncertainty as to wliat precisely the rac-

ing cycler requires. If he wishes the track laid at such an inclina-

tion that at what he may expect to be his usual speed a tricycle

shall have no more tendency to overturn outwards, owing to his

speed, than inwards, owing to the inclination of his machine—that
is, if he wishes to exactly balance the efi'ect of so-called centrifugal

force by that of gravity—then there is no difficulty whatever. The
question of the probable value of constants or the applicability of
an empirical formula need not be considered, and the true result

may be obtained with absolute certainty. I have, therefore, worked
out, with a running explanation, the proper slope for the two radii

of 165 and 140 feet, for a speedof twenty-five miles an hour.
If the racing cycler does not want the slope to exactly counteract

the effect of centrifugal force, but desires something else, it is for

him to state his requirements, after which it may be possible to put
them into numerical form.

Calling m the mass of ma-
chine and rider, v his velocity,

and r the radius of curvature
of the track, the centrifugal

force in dynamical units is

—m V -' —— r.

t; = 25 miles an hour = 36.^

feet a second.

r = 165 feet.

.-. centrifugal force = 8.148

X m.

The weight of machine and
rider is equal to 32.18 x m;
thus centrifugal force is

equal to 8.148 -^ 32.18—that

is, 1 —^ 3.95, or, practically,

one-quarter of the weight.

If, then, the track is banked
so that the tangent of the
slope is equal to',, or if the
outside of the track is raised

1, the width of the track in
plan above the inside, then
the machine and rider will

tend to spill neither way, or
a bicycle going round at the
same speed will lean so as to

be perpendicular to the track.

The corresponding figure

for the sharper curve is 1 L

3.35. There is one disturbing

factor not considered, but its

value is so small in propor-
tion that it is practically of no
consequence. It is the gyro-

scopic action of the wheels to

resist a change of direction, or if that is forced upon them, to in-

crease the tendency of the machine to overturn.

It will be seen that the slope found is rather steep, and it might
feel uncomfortable to go round at a speed much less than that as-

sumed. As the margin of safety depending on the width of the tri-

cycle and the height of the center of gravity is pretty wide, it is

probable that a less slope would be preferable. It will be noticed

that the width of the machine does not enter into the question of

finding the slope of equilibrium. It is only required when the

factor of safety is to be found with a view to discover what limits of

speed are safe on any particular track.

The small boy has many sports known only to himself You may
know that he is perfectly happy and mentally at rest when he steals

a boat whose oars are locked up, and paddles around with a picket

that fills his hands with splinters. But even then he is, perhaps,

not so happy as when riding his brother's bicycle, several sizes too

large for him.
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It may have escaped the attention of the unobservant that
MDCCCLXXXrX has arrived.

Even the racer never knows what the home stretch is till he re-

clines in a hammock or easy chair.

"Are you a Christian, my young friend?" asked the preacher.
"I'm a professional racing man."

The shortest, but most impressive stump speech ever delivered
is that made by the starter when he says "Go!" At least, that's

what the racers tell us.

Stranger Wheelman—Can I strike an asphalt pavement in this

direction?

Small Boy—Yes sir! Go up two blocks and take a header.

He Had Paid One.—First Wheelman—Ever see Buffalo Bill,

Jim?

Second Wheelman -Ever seen a Buffalo bill? I should say
I had! I stayed at a hotel there during the tournament last Sep-
tember, and the bill nearly paralyzed me.

You want to know the difference between an English and an
American made bicycle, do you, Reginald. Well, ask any one who
attended some of the fall tournaments last season, and we guaran-
tee they'll tell you the difference, in most cases, was about a quarter
of a mile.

Wheelman (to Country Landlord)—You may bring me another
piece of that beefsteak, if you please.

Landlord—Like it, eh? Fine steak.

Wheelman—Not exactly. That first piece wasn't quite big
enough to patch my rubber tire. I need just a little more.

"I understand Headerboy has grown quite wealthy of late," re-
marked the old member of the Whangdoodle Wheelers to the club
captain.

"Yes he is making about $50 a week now."
"Doing what? Why he can't even ride a wheel without falling

off"
^

"That's just it."

"What do you mean?"
"Why, you see, he carries two or three accident insurance pol-

icies, rides a fifty-four-inch when he measures for a fifty, so he
has only to ride and take headers, to combine pleasure with profit."

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

PROM DECEMBER 15 TO .JANUARY 15.

ArkanHus. A bicycle tournament was held Dec. 25, at Hot
Springs.

California. The Bay City Wheelmen held a grand bicycle tour-
nament at San Francisco, Jan. 1, there being eight events, and about
1800 worth of prizes. San Francisco Bicycle Club held their annual
banquet Jan. 1.

Georgia. A bicycle tournament was held in connection with the
National Exposition, at Augusta, Dec. 13, the events resulting as
follows: One mile, amateur race for the Southern championship
and cup presented by the Columbia bicycle exhibit, of Boston, and
two medals. First, L. A. Powers, Atlanta. Time, 4:04. Half-mile
Southern championship, professional. First, J. H. Pollhill. Time,
1:24. Two-mile amateur handicap, (gold and silver medals). First,

L. A. Powers, Atlanta. Time, 8:06. Half-mile. W. J. .Morgan r.y.

trotting horse "Shannon," owned by J. Griffin. Purse. Morgan
first, m 1:20, by ten yards. One mile, championship of Augusta.
Gold medal to first, silver to second. First, J. T. Henderson. Time,
4:06. One mile, exhibition race. Professional. First, J. H. Polhill.

Time, 4:05. Second Heat Morgan vs. horse. Horse first, in 1:21, by
five yards. One-quarter mile amateur race, for two silver medals
presented by W. J. Weller. First, L. A. Powers, Atlanta. Time, 42
seconds. One-quarter mile match, without hands touching the bi-

cycle. First, C. A. Bland. Time, 45 seconds.
Illinois. Pastime Cycling and Athletic Club held their athletic

entertainment Jan. 12.

Indiana. W. H. Heberhart has been appointed local Consul for
Madison, in Place of W. R. Ailing, who has resigned.

Missouri. The United Wheelmen of Kansas City moved into
their new quarters, at 1117 Broadway, Dec. 15.

New York. The Yonkers Bicycle Club held a run from their club
house on the evening of Dec. :il, starting a^ five minutes to 12 o'clock,
and wheeled the old year out and the new yea-.- in. Kings County
Wheelmen gave a Christmas eve entertainment. The Troy Bicycle
Club held a dance Dec. 27. Fort Schuyler Wheelmen, of Utica, held
their fifth annual supper Dec. 21. The fifth social gathering of the
Troy Bicycle Club was held Jan. 10. Cyclists' Union of Long Island,
composed of members of the Kings County Wheelmen, Long Island
Wheelmen, Brooklyn Bicycle Ciub, Universal Bicycling Club and
Prospect Wheelmen, gave their first literary entertainment Dec. 17,

at the Y. M. C. A. hall, in Brooklyn. The Prospect Harriers' two-
mile bicycle handicap, decided at Washington Park, Brooklyn,
Thanksgiving day, resulted as follows: H. C. King, handicap
seventy-five yards, 8m; J. W. Bate, twenty yards, second; and J. W.
Schoefer, scratch, third.

Pennsylvania. South End Wheelmen of Philadelphia celebrated
their second anniversary Dec. 19 by holding a house warming in
their new quarters, at 1726 South Broad street. The Tioga Bicycle
(,'lub gave a dinner at its club hou.se Jan. 8.

Vermont. The Vermont Wheel Club of Brattleboro held its an-
nual ball Jan. 15.

FOREIGN.

Australia. Several races took place at the Oval, Melbourne, on
Oct. 18, which are noteworthy for the fast time accomplished. The
first event was a mile match between Tom Busst, winner of the ten-
mile championship, and R. Da^is, champion of South Australia.
Busst won with ease. He also accomplished a remarkable perform-
ance in a three-mile handicap, for the S. A. Cyclists' Union Plate.
The winner turned up in A. Brandenburg, who was in receipt of 4S0
yards, and who led Busst at the tape by two yards. Biisst's time
for the full distance, was 8m. 2!s., which is the fastest amateur time
on record, although having been beaten by W. A. Rowe. On the
15th there was more racing at the same place, when J. W. H. Buflst
won at a mile in 2m SOrs. Afterward E. Elliott rode a half mile,
against time, in Im. 13s. The track is of a.sphalt, three laps to a
mile, and the timekeepers are stated to have been Union officials.

England. A mile was lately made at Buckden, by Wlni taker,
Oxborrow and Lee, on Phillips' tripletcycle in 2m. IS'.s.

France. Rac,'> mpot at Bordeau.x Jan. 15
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COMING EVENTS.

Jon. 16.—Lecture by Thomas Stevens at Indianapolis, Ind.

Jan. 19—Two-mile handicap, at Madison Square Garden, New
York.

Jan. 25.—Albany Wheelmen's indoor tournament.

Jan. 25-Feb. 2.—Stanley Show at Crystal Palace, London, Eng.

Feb. 8.—Entertainment and reception of Manhattan Bicycle

Club, at Lexington Avenue Opera House, New York City.

Feb- 20.—Annual meeting of the National Assembly, L. A. W., at

New York.

A WINTER RIDE.

However much snowy cold and discomfort to a cycler the above

title may suggest, nevertheless there is a great pleasure and benefit

to health in rides awheel during the winter, and one need not se-

lect the fairest weather and conditions neither.

We have had gloriously-exhilarating jaunts when the wind from

ahead or one side was so much in evidence as to at times make it

necessary to dismount for a few rods, then, with a turn in the road,

everything was fair again, and "our ship sailed home from sea."

Too many think that because the country roads are frozen they are

unrideable for the cycler, but given a safe wheel and a realizing sense

of the good to the physical man that such an outing will do, he will

be surprised at the pleasure he can get out of a spin in winter; and
it should be made as near daily as possible.

He will delight in picking his way along crooked side-paths,

among rocks and trees, where in the good weather season he would
not think of going, because of passable wheeling in the road.

All this, of course, applies to ordinary New England roads, which

are none too good at best, and which the scorcher and occasional

rider carefully avoid; but your tourist who goes to see nature, and
read her pages, gets more thaa paid for the trouble of walking over

a few bad places where road and path have both been lost at the

same time. He stops to note the play of light and shade on the

hills, the moss pictures on rocks, the curve and color of the tree

trunk that has been twisted and torn by the giants of the storm, and
left to creak and groan on through life a cripple, a mere wreck of its

former self. He notes the ebb and flow of the tides, and the coming
and going of shipping on the Sound.

He is excusable if he loiters a little to indulge in sentiment or

revel in the attractive things that his eye can find even on a winter's

day, when, on the lee side of a hill that breaks the force of the wind
that is almost too strong, for he knows that he will have to push
harder when he makes the turn round yonder point.

Life is not made up of delightful coasts, smooth levels and Octo-

ber glories; we are apt to And a share of uphill work, rough levels

and December gales, however we may strive to escape the unpleas-

ant features of the pilgrimage.

There is something touching and pathetic in the silence of a

winter landscape; a feeling as if nature was asleep; a general sus-

pension of business. None of the sweet singers are to be seen and
heard; no flighty, feathered midgets scold at you from wayside bush
or tree because you have invaded their summer houses, and you
look in vain for the wavering flight of butterflies, those bright bits

of animated color that ever seem drifting on, and to have no abid-

ing place. Yet there are pictures on every side, from the gradations

of color on these mossy stones by the leaning bar-post to the browns
and grays of the receding hills.

Now a crow leads some of his fellows across the sky of your pic-

ture, as if he thought a few black marks in it would be better than
no life at all, and presently the harsh voices of blue jays come to you
as you approach a cornfield where the noisy, improvident creatures

are stealing the golden grains.

Then there are sights and sounds that greet you more pleasantly

as you ride past the farmhouses and yards; the houses multiply,

there is more stir and bustle as you wheel into town again, and you
feel that you have turned some interesting pages. Stamson.

IS THIS A FISH STORY?
We give the following interview, taken from the Philadelphia

Press, as it will probably be of interest to some of our readers. We
refrain from commenting on it:

"Only thirty years of age, Mr. Eck," said the Philadelphia Press

reporter, "and a white head of hair like that."

"My hair changed its color in a night, when I was fifteen years

of age."

Of course that let to a request for the story of the cause, which
Tom Eck told about as follows:

"Fifteen years ago I was living in Port Perry, in Canada, and
one afternoon I went out on Lake Scugog with four other boys of

about my age. We were in an ordinary rowing-boat, which was
fitted with a mast and sail. The sail was not hanging right, and
one of the boys was trying to put things ship-shape when he stepped
on the gunwale, and over we went. We were then about a mile and
half from shore, and it was a lonely part of the country there. I

couldn't swim, and neither could some of the others, and so we
stuck to the boat, but one of the boys, named Todd, was a
splendid swimmer, but he was short-sighted. He had three coats

on at the time, for it was late in September, and it is cold up there

then. Todd said he would swim ashore, so we pointed him straight,

and he went about a hundred yards, when he turned back and took

off his coats and shoes without any help at all. We invited him to

rest a little, but he wouldn't, and started off again. As I said, he

was short-sighted, and I suppose never saw the shore, for he was
within a few rods of it when he threw up his hands, screamed so

that we could hear him, and went down. He was found afterward

with his feet on the bottom and his hair floating on the top of the

water.

"While Todd was swimming ashore we were having a hard time

of it, as the boat kept turning over and over. One of us got on top,

and, with a paddle, tried to make her move toward shore, but it was
poor business with three hanging on and a mast dragging below.

Once I got caught in the ropes as the boat turned, and I thought it

was all up with me, but one boy got out his knife and cut the rope.

Poor fellow! he was drowned. He held on to the opposite side of

the boat and got gradually weaker and weaker till he sank. Then
we fixed it by the one on my side going around the boat, and we
clasped hands across the bottom. I became insensible an hour be-

fore we were rescued, and had to be held up by the other two.

"A girl going after the cows heard us shouting, but supposed we
were out swimming. When her father came home at night she said

something about boys swimming in the lake. He knew no one

would be doing so at that time of year and hurried down to see what
was the mater, and was soon rowing out for us. They lifted me in

first, and then the one opposite me, and as soon as he was in the

boat he became insensible. He came around in an hour, but it was
eight hours before I opened my eyes. They told me a sailor, who
had heard of the drowned boys, came to the house and knelt on my
chest, then he breathed or blew down my throat, and kept this up
till one of my eyelids twitched. After that they tucked me up in

blankets, with sandbags and hot water bottles all around me. I was

able next day to go to the store I worked at, and as soon as I got in

and took my hat off one of the boys said: 'What is the matter with

your hair?' I looked in the glass and found it had turned quite gray,

and it soon became as white as it is now."

Telegraph Supt.—Here, boy, is a bicycle that I want you to ride

in delivering your messages.

Messenger Boy—Can't I have a few days to go to riding school

oefore I begin?

Supt.—Why? Don't you know how to ride?

Messenger—Yes, I know how to ride all right, but I wanted to

learn how to do the stand still.

"Now, there goes a man of grit," said McCorkle.

"What is his special claim in that regard?" asked Cumso. "Did
he ever suppress a riot, umpire a base ball game, or referee a race?"

"He makes sand-papor "

At the Beanly's Reception.—"Would you like to have our

host introduce you to Howell? I see he is in the next room."

"Yes. I would like to shake with the man who done up Billy

Rowe."

Mr. R. Phillip GormuUy and wife started on a Southern trip

Dec. 8.
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CYCLING WAY DOWN SOUTH.
TuoiciH I don't think the statement has been made before, and

no doubt some of my readers will think it rather late in the day to

bring forward such ideas, nevertheless, I venture to remark that

waen cycling was first introduced into this country, it took a much
stronger grip on this part of the Union, or, rather, this part of the

Union took a much stronger grip on cycling than did the sport-

loving people of any other part of the States.

It was when that half-score of years, which is numbered among
the seventies, had passed the first half of their life, and the earth-

quake of '76 had shaken the people of this section up into a little

life, that some enterprising Yankee arrived in town and rolled a

queer-looking machine from the depot to the hotel, followed by a

crowd of irrepressible small boys, both black and white, who were
too mystified to greet him and his with the cries of laughter and
derision that was almost sure to meet anyone who was likely to

produce anything out of the usual line of life. Next day the afore-

said Yankee visited a number of business men in the city, and, as a
result of his talk with them, a number of his apparatuses were in-

vested in, and a hall rented and fitted up in which to ride them.

It was nothing more than the old style velocipede of two wheels,

with cranks, and blocks of iron for pedals on the front wheel, by
which to propel the vehicle, which weighed about four times the

amount of the delicate light roadster of to-day. The roller skate

craze, which swept over the country like a tidal wave some seasons

ago, was thought to be wonderful, but, comparatively speaking, it

by no means excelled that in which the old "boneshakers" played
such a prominent part. The rink in this city was crowded night

after night to see the sport of the men and boys as they tried to ride

the wheels around the room. The managers offered a prize to the

one who would make the complete circuit of the building without
falling, and it was a long time before the prize was won, but in time
the majority learned to ride very well, and then the fun ofseeing them
fall also fell, and the attendance at the rink fell with alarming
rapidity.

"Every dog has his day," and the sun of that day is as sure to

sink and leave things in darkness as it is on any other. And so it

was with the velocipede craze. It had its day. Its sun set, leaving

it in darkness, except for the old broken machines out in the back
j'ard. The dim light coming from them only tells of what had been,

and might be said to represent the moon.
But a few of those who had learned to ride saw what a boon

there really was in the sport, and several old Standard Columbias
were ordered from Col. Pope, who was just putting his wares upon
the market. These were ridden, reridden, sold and resold times in-

numerable, until they were laid away for future reference, though
by no means through inability. Later, wheels of lighter and super-

ior make were imported from across the water, and a number of

Rudges and Royal Mails found their way down here, followed by
those later and improved Columbias and Victors of home manufac-
ture.

These new wheels found, as a class, a new set of riders. Those of

the past who it had fallen to their lot to be afflcted with the first at-

tempts at cycles manufactured in this country could hardly ever be

persuaded to try one of the later wheels after succeeding in getting

rid of his first purchase, and, as a result, the new wheels were ridden

by new riders, few of whom had had the experience of those who
said they had had enough. In this city of thirty-five thousand peo-

ple, with a goodly number of wheelmen, there is but one who was
riding six years ago, and is as great a practical admirer of the sport

as those who have learned aud purchased wheels of later make.
But here in Georgia there are more wheelmen than in any other

Southern State, and the numbers increase every day. The first race

meet held in the State was given under the auspices of the State

Agricultural Society, at Macon, in the fall of '86. This was largely

attended, and in ]887 the Piedmont Exposition Co., of Atlanta,

gave three days races, but they were not so much of a success,

though Rowe, Crocker, and a number of other prominent Northern

professionals were present. Last year there were two race meets in

the State; one at Columbus, when the Chattahoochee Exposition

was holding forth, and the other at Augusta, during the National

Exposition, in December. The latter was in charge of "Senator"

ISIorgan, and I expect the editor will add, "strange to say, it was

quite a success."

Of the diff'erent cities East of New Orleans, Atlanta is undoubt-
edly the cycling center, while Macon follows close on the heels of
the capital city. In Atlanta there are nearly two hundred wheels
in use, while they have a club of not quite so many members. One
agent there sold §5,000 worth of wheels, but as a large number of
his purchasers wish to return them now, on account of various de-

fects, the make will not be mentioned.

J. H. Nunnally will lead the crowd in sales the coming season, as
he has a complete stock of Columbias, and it is found these wheels
stand the Belgran Block better than any other wheel, and, as the en-

tire city is paved with this, nothing else is desirable.

Savannah, Augusta and Columbus follow the above named
places, in the order named, both as regards numbers and class of
roads.

At the Augusta Exposition the Pope Company had an elegant
display of their goods, among the novelties being the wheel ridden
by Thomas Stevens around the world, the first bicycle ever made,
and several others. I understand the display is identically the
same as was made at Buffalo last fall. Mr. Lester E. Hickok, man-
ager in charge, made several trips to Macon, and pronounced the
roads about here as fine as any of those in the vicinity of Boston,
and "Senator" Morgan says there are not many on the other side

which excel them. Mr. Hickok was especially struck with the scen-
ery, and, as viewed from a (Columbia tandem, it is indeed grand.

I have an idea that about now the wheelman of the North is

soaking the bright parts of his wheel in vaseline, and wrapping it in

woolen goods, ready to store it away for winter, provided he has
not already performed that sad duty. Down here in God's country
the birds sing, the flowers bloom, and the orange blossoms grow
year in and year out. Here we buy a wheel and it is used until its

worn out, if that time ever comes. There you use it four or six

months,and then lay it away for a like time. Oh, young man, let

me say unto you, "buy a bicycle, come South, and grow up with
the country."

Don't be afraid. We'll let you vote to your heart's content. We
are not cannibals, who eat up the good missionaries who are sent
among us. -Neither, iwith the accent on the "i") do we rob men of
their bicycles, and use the wheels on machinery, as we have been
charged. But we wear clothes, have police who own the town they
live in, and have magistrates who are the proprietors of the world,
just as I understand you good people do up in Indiana and Ohio,
and your other Northern States.

Maybe dear old Johnnie Sherman will tell you different, but
when he came through here there was only one thing the people
wanted with him, and that was to shoot him, so if he got wrong im-
pressions I don't suppose he was to blame. And then again, Ben
Butler roved around down here some, and if you folks had to eat
your soup with a fork, I guess you would let us hear from you on
the subject occasionally, too. I am glad we did not have bicycles

then, or I am afraid Ben might have taken off that part just in front

of the head known as the brake spoon. Some of your Northern pa-

pers object to our Southern journals publishing tales and incidents

of the war. They say that it keeps the remembrance of the dark
and bloody struggle in the minds of the people, and yet, at the same
time, they are waving the bloody shirt until its tail is almost torn

into shrewds.

Not long since I noticed in an issue of the I'lnladelpliia News a
reference to Macon as "that dirty little cracker village," and if you
will show me a place of thirty-five thousand inhabitants North of

the Mason and Dixon line, that has more enterprise, thrift and
energy to present to the eye of the visitor than Macon, I'll

furnish cigars for the great editor of the iVeu's, who sits in his

easy chair and compares the works of other people with those of

whom he knows nothing or of their doings. The greatest argu-

ment that can be raised in favor of this section of the country is

you never saw a man come here and go away without words of

praise in his mouth.

If any of my Northern brothers, and riders of the wheel, espe-

cially, contemplate coming to Macon, or even Georgia, and think I

could give them information that would be of any service to them,

only drop me a line, and it will give me great pleasure to do so.

Charles Alexander Persons, Macon, Ga.
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Bay City Wheelmen of San Francisco held their

of officers Dec. 17.

annual election

George Gould is very fond of bicycle riding, a fancy he probably

inherited from his father's habit of mating things go round in Wall

street, rarely ever taking a header.

* -}; ^

The St. Louis Wheel Company has removed to 311 North Four-

teenth Street, where they will occupy two floors. They have also

leased rooms for a riding school.

Since an experiment has shown that a tortoise can run a mile in

four hours. Jack Prince is trying to get up a race between a tortoise

and a telegraph messenger boy. He will of course bet on the tor-

toise.
^ ^ ^

The champions of France for the year past are as follows: Mons.

Chereau, bicycle, champion for 10 kilometres; Mons. Charles Ter-

roub, bicycle, 100 kilometres; Mons. Henry Fol, tricycle, 50 kilo-

metres, and Mons. Louis Cottereau, tricycle, 5 kilometres.

* * 5i:

"Bettc^r to hunt iu fields for health uuboufiht,

Thau pay the doctor for a nauseous draught.

The wise for cure on exercise depend

;

God never made His work for man to mend." Dri/den.

^- A- ^<

We are pleased to note that, owing to the greatly increased

amount of trade, which has fallen to their lot, Messrs. J. K. Starley

& Co., of Coventry, Eng., have found it uecessai-y to extend their

premises, and to do this are building a new paint show-rooms, and

commodious oflEices.

* * 5}s

"Since her defeat Belva Lockwood spends most of her time read-

ing novels and kniting socks."—&c/ia?i(;e. Since the late Rowe-

Temple fake, it is understood that "Senator" Morgan spends most

of his time reading the newspapers, not cycle papers, however, and

knitting his brows.

"I'd like to get an Overman lamp," said a wheelman to an In-

dianapolis bicycle dealer.

"Very sorry, but they are just out," said the dealer.

"Just out! I thought those Serrell ventilated lamps don't go

out."

"They don't go out; not in that way, at least, but they go out of

stock mighty quick."
* * *

Here is a cycling puzzle sent by a correspondent of Le Veloce-

Sport: Two cycles started at the same speed and of the same weight

(machine and rider), are furnished with exactly identical brakes,

on which are impressed, at a given moment, exactly the same

amount of power; in a word, all things aie equal. There is only

this difference, that the wheel on which the brake is applied in each

machine differs in diameter. Which cycle will be most promptly

stopi^ed?
* * -*

Have you an aquiline nose? If so, congratulate yourself. Ac-

cording to a recent writer, an acquiline nose signifies strength, en-

durance and staying power. We know a man, "terribly arched and

aquiline hid nose," who should smile a "you cannot compete with

us" sort of a smile when he reads this. Some of his club-mates—

hardy Bath Road men are they -have likewise really phenomenal

noses, and "strength, endurance, and staying power" are their ac-

knowledged characteristics.

A new use for the cycle has just been discovered in England. A
special machine called an eight-in-hand was built for the use of a
party of blind students from the Royal Normal Blind College, who
were about starting on a tour through the country. The machine
consisted of four tandems joined together, and carried seven blind
young men, the steersman, of course, being able to see. Derby and
Dunstable were the destinations, and it has proved a most enjoyable
outing for the unfortunates deprived of sight.

* * *

First Wheelman—Let me congratulate you, old fellow.

Second Wheelman (surprised)—Why?
F. W.—Oh, I heard about your good luck.

S. W. (more surprised)—Good luck! What good luck?

F. W.—Oh, you needn't pretend its nothing. I heard you'd
struck gas.

S. W. (sadly)—You must have misunderstood. I only hit "Sen-
ator" Morgan in the mouth.

* * *
Overheard at the Colliseum, Omaha, during the recent bicycle vs.

horse race:

What does Mr. Eck do with all the bouquets sent him?" inquired

a young lady spectator yesterday afternoon.

"Do wid 'em?" growled the humble track-sweeper addressed.

"Dunno zaetly wothe does wid em, but I saw one of Beardsley's men
feed a broncho on violets this morning."

And for some reason the fair interrogator tossed her head and
glared angrily at the ravishing Thomas W. Eck when he next swept
past her.

* * *

The benefit of cycling for women as well as men had, we thought,

become universally recognized. But we were mistaken. An emi-

nent physician. Dr. William F. Hutchinson, has, according to an
American exchange, given the following opinion on the subject:

"After watching results in cycling in several oases, I am satisfied that

it is not fitted for women. The peculiar motion produces rhythmic
contractions of the abdominal and pelvic muscles that act unfavor-

ably upon organs to which they are attached, resembling the effect

of steady work upon a sewing machine. American roads act as so

potent a hindrance to widespread tandem riding that it is scarcely

likely to demand much medical attention. Nor does the nervous

temperament of our womem favor its increase. It is too slow, de-

mands too much labor, and lacks the stimulus of accessibility, be-

sides needing a companion. It will not become general." Notwith-

standing the "eminent physician's" opinion, we shall not expect

every woman who has discovered in cycling a source of health and
pleasure to immediately give it up.

>'f * *

A cycling story without a mad ride in pursuit of some dark vil-

lain, or to procure medical aid, has seldom been written. Rapidity

of motion on some errand of heroism or humanity is the one great

dramatic use to which the cycle is put by fiction writers, and just

lately two or three gentlemen have been at it in the columns of

Rare Bits. Nearly a Tragedy, by J. B. T., is more or less cred-

ible, seeing that it tells how a man who possessed a cycle, and could

ride it, brought medical assistance to his fathei", who had met with a

a serious accident; but another yarn, entitled, Black Donald, in

another issue of the above-named weekly, is rather more difficult to

credit. Black Donald appears to have been a notorious villain in

a wild part of Scotland, and, being captured by the police, managed
to escape from the toils by means of a horse and trap which stood

conveniently ready to his hand. The cycler hero of the tale effected

his re-capture after a nine miles chase as follows: "I was then only

about a hundred yards from him and I spurted furiously down the

hill. The silent movement of the bicycle stood me in good stead,

and Black Donald had no idea that he was pursued. Ten yards! I

gave one last effort, threw my legs over the handles, and steered

straight for the back of the gig. The shock with which my bicycle

struck was dreadful—(possibly ), but I was pitched clear inside the

vehicle. Thus far successful, it was clearly the work of a moment
to handcuff the fugitive, threated him with a penknife, and tote him

back to durance vile." The author further tells us that, though

married and settled, he still has "a sort of veneration for his old

bicycle." Our only surprise was that there was anything left of it

to venerate.
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Nye & Riley's Rikilway Guide, by Edgar W. Nye and James
Whitcomb Riley. Deaborn Publishing Co., Chicago, 111.

Thiri'ks, by Bill Nye, Deaborn Publishing Co., Chicago.

The Steel Horse, or The Rambles of a Bicycle, by Harry Castlemon.
Porter & Coates, Philadelphia, Pa.

Lippincott's for February will contain A Transaction in Hkart.s,

by Edgar Saltus.

The new edition of the Pennsylvania Division Road Book will be

issued about the end of February.

Belford's Magazine for January contains the complete novel
The Lion's Share, by Mrs. Clark Waring.

Sport & Play issues an elegant Christmas annual, and, in con-

nection with it, sends us a large lithograph sporting calendar for

1889.

The Christmas Dixie is a marvel of typographical excellence. It

is excellently gotten up, and we congratulate our Southern cotem-
porary on its success.

The January »S'^ Nicholas is as bright and entertaining as usual.

James Whitcomb Riley, Mrs. Burnett, Edmund Alton and other

well-known writers being represented.

One of the brightest weeklies on our exchange list is Once a

Week. Every issue is filled with interesting reading and illustra-

tions and we predict a very bright future for Mr. Collier's protegee.

The Columbia Calendar for 1889, while following the lines of its

predecessors, is, if anything, a little nearer perfection. The leaves,

instead of being pasted down, are stitched, and the stand is finished

in gold.

Wide Awake for December contains^the opening chapters of a
serial by J. 'T. Trowbridge, entitled, The Adventures of David
Vane and David Crane, and its usual attractive budget of miscel-

laneous matter.

The Christmas number of America was, from a literary stand-

point, a very brilliant issue. The contributions were almost wholly
from Chicigo writers and shows that the East has not a monopoly
on literary men.

Bill Nye's Thinks is a small paper-bound volume of convenient
size for carrying in the pocket. It contains nearly thirty sketches,

all in Mr. Nye's charmingly unique vein, and is well worth the 2.5

cents asked for it.

Nye & Riley's Railway Guide is a volume made up of some of
the best works of these two gentlemen. Everything in it is humor-
ous in a way peculiar ta these literary geniuses. No better volume
of a similar character has appeared in a long time.

The Referee Ammal appeared about two weeks after the date
published, and, we are sorry to say, was not a glaring success, as we
had anticipated. None of the numerous illustrations were new,
and very little of the reading matter, as the greater part of it was
"plate matter."

The Century for January contains the first of the long-promised
articles, by Charles DeKay, on Ireland, and, among a great deal of

other interesting reading, short stories are given an important part,

Geo. H. Jessup contributing An Old Man from the Old Coi^ntry,
which is excellently written, and is illustrated by Kemble.

Cycling has at last attracted the attention of the writers of juve-
nile literature. The Steel Horse is a very fair specimen. It is

from the well-known pen of Harry Castlemon, and every boy, we
may say, has read his books. While it abounds in impossible inci-

dents and adventures, it is interesting, and will no doubt delight

many readers.

Mr. Kummey. of Cambridge, England, gives the following formu-
la for diet during a period of training:

Bjeakfast—Porridge and milk, cup of cocoa or coffee, occasion-

ally an egg, bread and marmalade. If going to ride all day on the

road, and without the prospect of lunch, an omelet or curried eggs
as well.

Lunch—Bread and marmalade or jam, plenty of fruit—dates, figs,

apples, bananas, etc.

Dinner—Two vegetable dishes, milk, pudding and fruit.

Later in the evening a cup of cocoa or tea and a biscuit.

BETTER STREETS AND ROADS.
The Baltimore bicyclers who succesofully managed the meeting

of wheelmen in this city in the early summer, have turned their at-

tention to the improvement of the city highways. The subject was
originally started with a few of the Maryland Division of the L. A.

W., and has extended to a greater degree than they even hoped it

would. To-day they have an association of one thousand members,

and expect to increase it to five thousand. The association is not

confined to bicyclens, but has for members any and all citizens who
take an interest in the highways. Mr. Charles R. Eisenbrant is

chairman of the central committee.

The city is divided into wards, and a sub-association is being formed
in each ward. These sub-associations will each have a headquarters

from which the work will be directed. A number of petitions will

be carried through the wards by members for signatures. The first

petition is one to the city council praying for the repeal of the exist-

ing ordinance in regard to the repaving of the streets. At the top

of the petition is a copy of the ordinance as it at present exists,

and under it is the one desired, which relieves property-holders

from any direct costs, and provides for the expenses of repaving by
charging it to the city. The association say they will i^roduce such

an array of signatures as will command the attention of the city

officials.

They claim that while their work will redound to their own com-

fort, if successful, it will likewise benefit the city and everyone who
travels about it. They claim it is most difficult to get the property-

holders to sign a petition looking to any improvements in the streets

so long as they ai'e directly responsible for a portion of the expenses.

If the ordinance is repealed, they next propose to turn their com-

bined attention toward the abolishment of cobblestones wherever

new paving is done.

The next move of the association will be to wage a red-hot war
on the roads throughout the State, especially the roads out of con-

dition where toll is charged. The wheelmen have done much in the

way of improving roads in other States, and the encouragement
which they are meeting in Baltimore bids fair for success here.

There are about three thousand cyclers in Baltimore, and, when
joined, as they expect to be, by the owners of vehicles and others

interested, they will prove quite a factor.

—

Baltimore Sun.

ANOTHER "AROUND THE WORLD BICYCLER."
A bicycler rival of Thomas Stevens is Mr. Hugh Callan, a Glas-

gow clergyman, who, after wheeling from Paris, entered Constanti-

nople on Oct. 1. His route lay over France, into Alsace by Belfort,

along the Rhine from Basle to Constance, up the Arlburg Pass to

Innsbruck, over the Brenner Pass, through Cai'inthia by Villach,

and Carniola by Laibach, through Croatia by Agram, and down by
the Save to Semlin and Belgrade. From Belgrade he rode down
Servia to Nisch, over the mountains to Pirot, thence into Bulgaria,

through the Dragoman Pass to Sophia, over Trajan's Pass to Philip-

popolis, and by Andrianople and Silivria into Stamboul. In all

about 1,830 miles. He caught the fever in Servia and lay ill of it a

week in Sophia. His intention is to prolong his journey on through

Asia Minor into Syria and Palestine as far as Jerusalem.

THE CYCLE VS. HORSE RACE.
Commencing Dec. 10 there was held at the Coliseum, in Omaha,

a six-day cycle r.s. horse race, John Prince and Tom Eck being the

cyclers, and Marve Beardsley the horseman. The former won with

a score of 674 miles to their credit against 667.

"Did the chief events of your past life pass rapidly before your

eyes in quick panoramic succession during those few seconds of un-

certainty?" inquired one rider—a great believer in fiction—of an-

other, as a big collie dashed up to the wheel of an ordinary, and
missed heavily upsetting its rider by eights of inches. "No," was
the reply, "I was far too much occupied with my movements during

the next twenty seconds to think of the past at all."

—

Bicycling Netcs^

An international 'cycle show is to take place at Leipsig, Ger^

many, in February.
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List of patents issued upon bicycles, tricycles, veloclpeds and attachments

from Dec. n to aud iucludiug Dec. -25, 1888, as compiled by Jos. A." Mlnturn

Solicitor of American aud Foreign Patents, rooms 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 Old

Sentinel Building, Indianapolis, Ind. Copies of any U. S. patent furnished at

twenty five cents each, by the above Arm, whom we cheerfully endorse.

NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.
394,287. Dec. 11. T. O'Brien, New York. Tricycle.

394,409. Dec. 11. P. A. Snider, Jersey City, assignor to Peck &
Snow, Cleveland, O. Ice velocipede.

394,429. Dec. 11. C. Yinget, Annville, Pa. Tricycle.

394,470. J. Dufraine, Bucyrus, O. Treadle.

394,626. Dec. 18. J. H. Whitney, Brooklyn, N. Y. Treadle.

.394,890. Dec. 18. G. Staeber, Mugeln, Germany. Velocipede.

396,147. Dec. 3.5. T. B. Jeflfery, Ravenswood, 111. Velocipede.

17,618. Dec. 3. Walter Chatwood Burton, Lancashire, for im-

provements in jacks or apparatus for insuring differential motion on

slubbing intermediate roving frames and velocipedes.

17,768. Dec. 5. Robert Perkins and James Henry Woodley,
London, for improvements in and relating to velocipedes.

17,936. Dec. 7. Nicholas Twigge, sr., and Nicholas Twigge, jr.,

London, for improvements in pedals for velocipedes.

17,963. Dec. 8. Henry Salsbury, London, for means of ap-

pliances for giving back reflection of light from lamps of bicycles,

tricycles, and like vehicles.

17,979. Dec. 10. Henry Campion, Birmingham, for an improved
spring upon which the saddle is placed for velocipedes.

18,098. Dec. 11. Francis Wright Pool, London, for improve-

ments in tricycles.

18,126. Dec. 15. Charles Albert Miller and Frederick John
Miller, Birmingham, for improvements in velocipede and other

lamps.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

16.684. Nov. 16. Harry Lucas, London, for improvements in

and relating to velocipede lamps.

16.685. Nov. 16. Walter James Cocks, London, for improve-

ments in and relating to velocipedes.

16.686. Nov. 16. W. J. Cocks, London, for improvements in and

relating to the bearings of axles, shafts and the like.

16,700. Nov. 17. A. Von Wedell, London, for improvements in

bicycles.

16,709. Nov. 17. John Arthur Harrison, Birmingham, for an

improved saddle for bicycles and tricycles.

16,736. Nov. 17. William Hillman, London, for improvements

in the construction of the frames of safety bicycles.

16,801. Nov. 19. Henry Sims, Finsbury Park, for the improve-

ment of bicycle and tricycle saddles.

16,891. Nov. 20. J. R. Hamilton, London, for improvements in

and relating to home-trainers or exercising apparatus analogous to

cycle riding.

16,989. Nov. 22. E. H. Francis, Regent's Park, for water cycling,

or traveling on water in similar manner to bicycling on roads.

17,146. Nov. 26. Charles Phillips, for a mechanical improve-

ment for driving tricycles by manual power.

17,274. Nov. 28. Henry Charles Tucker, for improvements in

bicycles and other velocipedes.

17,316. Nov. 28. Frank Boulton Hill and William Edward

Hutchinson, for an improved toy bicycle hoop.

17,358. Nov. 29. Alfred Whitehouse, for improvement in bicy-

cles.

17,408. Nov. 29. Frank Southard, for improvements relating to

the pedal cranks of velocipedes.

17,436. Nov. 30. William Reynolds, jr., London, for improve-

ments in velocipede horses.

17,438. Nov. 30. John Major Coleman and Edward Hayling

Coleman, Wolverhampton, for an improved frame for bicycles or

other velocipedes.

17,443. Nov. 30. John Thomas Moore, Macclesfield, for improve-

ments in velocipedes.

17,462. Nov. 30. Charles Henry Brampton, for improvements in

driving-chains for velocipedes and other similar purposes, and in

the mode of manufacturing the same.

17,484. Nov. 30. Thomas Richard Devereux Bingham, London,

for improvements in or connected with velocipedes.

17,524. Dec. 1. Jan August Hems, for an improved brake device

for the rear wheel of bicycles.

17,529. Dec. 1. Walter John Lloyd and William Priest, trading

as the Quadrant Tricycle Company, Middlesex, for improvements

in wheels for velocipedes and road carriages,

CLUB ELECTIONS.
Capital Bicycle Club, of Washington, D, C:—President, Edson B.

Olds; Vice-president, G. F. Johnson; Treasurer, J. E. Leaming;
Corresponding Secretary, A. P. Smith; Recording Secretary, L. D.

Wilson; Captain, H. S. Owen.
Columbia Bicycle Club, of North Attleboro, Mass.:—President,

F. J. Mills; Vice-president, W. F. Swift; Secretary, T. E. Bell;

Treasurer, C. F. Kurtz; Executive Committee, F. J. Mills, T. E.

Bell, C. F. Kurtz, S. E. Lamphrey and J. Platner.

Genesee Bicycle Club, of Genesee, N. Y.:—President, Gordon S.

Montgomery; Vice-president, M. F. Shafer; Secretary, Henry Goetz-

man; Treasurer, F. H. Cross: Property Clerk, J. Oettinger; Execu-
tive Committee, H. B. Rapalje, N. J. Montgomery, C. S. Connolly;

Captain, M. F. Shafer; Road Committee, Robert Thomson.
Long Island Cyclists' Union, of Brooklyn, N. Y.:—President,

E. K. Austen, Kings County W^heelmen; Vice-president, G. W.
Mahy, Long Island Wheelmen; Secretary, B. M. Cole, Brooklyn
Bicycle Club; Treasurer, W. J. Firm, Brooklyn Bicycle Club.

Long Island Wheelmen, of Brooklyn, N. Y. President, Geo. W.
Mabie; Vice-President, Dr. L. G. Wilder; Recording Secretary, J. R.

Davies; Corresponding Secretary, F. E. Bogert; Treasurer, L. F. Bal-

lard; Assistant Treasurer, O. E. Parker; Trustees, W. J. Clark, and
W. S. Hawkhurst.

Pennsylvania Bicycle Club, of Philadelphia, Pa.:—President,

George T. Laing; Vice-president, W. W. Johnson; Treasurer, John
B. Young; Secretary, Lee R. McKinstry; Assistant Secretary, W.
S. Harper; Captain, William D. Supplee.

The San Francisco, (Cal.) Bicycle Club:—President, George J.

Hobs; Vice-president, Charles A. McDonald; Secretary and Treas-

urer, Charles P. Fonda; Captain, F. J. H. Manning; First Lieuten-

ant, W. H. Rodes; Second Lieutenant, E. L. Favor; Bugler, B. C.

Austin, jr.; Club Committee, Dr. J. M. Curragh and Frank H.

Royce.

United Wheelmen, of Kansas City, Mo.:—President, L. S. C. Lad-

ish; Vice-president, S. B. Winram, jr. ; Secretary, John C. Egleston;

Treasurer, D. F. Boyd; Captain, Charles B. Ellis; First Lieutenant,

T. E. Glavin; Second Lieutenant, Walter M. Jaccard; Quartermaster,

Fred D. Moseley; Bugler, Dr. G. L. Henderson; Board of Directors,

President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, Messrs. G. L. Hen-
derson, R. M. Seibel, F. A. Coburn. P. H. Kent and George W.
Curtis.

A professional cycler sends us the following little satire: Scene,

Great North Road. Record Smasher and Friendly Pacemaker,
swinging along at a t^^ty-an-hour bat. Sudden collapse of pace-

maker's machine; rider terribly injured. Record Smasher rushes

off to Ivy Hotel for a bottle of brandy, pays for it out of his own
pocket. Returns to friend and offers him a drink. Pacemaker
firmly refuses, and with his last breath says, "I die a pure amateur."
— Wheeling.

Title page and index for Vol. 3 of the Wheelmen's Gazette is

now ready for delivery, and will be sent free to every one sending a

stamp for postage.
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NEW WHEELS FOR 1889.

The year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine will not be behind

former ones in regard to new wheels. Every manufacturer has an-

nounced at least one new wheel, and improvements on nearly all of

last year's.

Several new manufacturing concerns have started up. Promi-

nent among them are the

EAGLE BICYCLE MFG. CO.,

of Stamford, Conn. They will confine themselves exclusively to

manufacturing the Eagle bicycle, cut of which appears on this page.

It is really a novelty in the wheel line, and the manufacturers claim

for it the combined advantages of safety and ordinary.

Another newcomer is the

STERLING CYCLE CO.,

of Newton, Mass., who announce a safety bicycle and quadricycle.

The peculiarity of these wheels is that they are made partially of

wood. All the framework
is made of steel, however,

and Mr. Elliot, the invent-

or, claims that the combi-

nation makes a better cy-

cle than one made entirely

of steel.

Indianapolis will this

year have a bicycle manu-
facturing establishment,

the

INDIANA BICYCLE MFG. CO.

having been started last

fall. This firm will manu-
facture only safeties, one
style for boys and two for

adult riders, a high grade

and a cheap one.

THE WHITE CYCLE CO.,

of Boston, announces a

full line of White Flyer cy-

cles, but we were unable

to obtain particulars in

time for this issue.

A ladies' bicycle and
tandem bicycle is an-

nounced by the

chain. This will be need on all their safeties. In their line of ordi-

naries and tircycles no improvements will be made over last season.

THE H. B. 8MITH MFG. CO.,

of Smithville, N. J., will make a special run on their pony Star, and

the outlook for a very favorable season is excellent.

A safety on the Springfield Roadster pattern is introduced by the

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. CO.,

of Boston, Mass., and called the "Volant." In our estimation this

new wheel will be more popular with riders than last year's pattern,

and that is saying a good deal.

The other manufacturers have as yet made no announcements

for this year. They will, in all probability have numerou4 improve-

ments to offer by the time the season is fairly open.

SMITH CYCLENATIONAL
MFG. CO.,

of Washington, D. C. A
few of these wheels were .

"^ r;_

placed on the market last <* '-

year, but the manufactur-

ers could not begin to fill the demand. With better facilities this

year they are prepared to turn out a large quantity of their wheels.

THE WARWICK CYCLE MFG. CO.,

of Springfield, Mass., which was organized about a year ago, is now
ready with an ordinary, safety, and ladies' bicycle for this year's

trade. This line of cycles contain many marked improvements over

the average wheel, and cannot fail to make themselves popular, as

they deserve.

The first tandem manufactured in this country is introduced by

the
POPE MFG. CO.,

of Boston, and, from the illustration we have seen of it, we think it

cannot fail to be a success. This firm has not yet announced
whether they will bring out any other new wheel or not, though it

is very probable their line will include a ladies' bicycle.

THE GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.,

of Chicago, Ills., as usual, are well up with the times, and will bring

oi;t a juvenile safety and a ladies' bicycle. This latter is the well-

known Rambler, with an open front. This firm has a new drop

forged steel chain, of their own invention, which is very strong and
perfectly noiseless, and a great improvement over the old style

ROWING ON DRY LAND.
One of the most unique affairs that ever rested on wheels is the

new road sculler,

rowing tricycle. It is at

the same time one of the

most valuable to oarsmen

who live in the North, as it

enables them to keep in

training during the winter

months.

It rests on three wheels

like a tricycle, and is pro-

pelled, so far as the muscu-

lar exertion is concerned,

like a boat, only the rider

faces forward. An exper-

ienced rider can row himself

a mile in 2:30 on a good,

hard road.

The machine consists of a

light iron frame, the rear

end of which rests upon an

axle, which is bent so that

the line of support is below

the center of the wheels.

The forward end termi-

nates in a fork, in which the

snigle forward wheel plays.

This part is not unlike the

arrangement of the forward

wheel of the bicycle, only on

a much smaller scale. The

two main wheels are 40

inches in diameter, and the

forward one, which is the

steering wheel, is 20 inches.

The rear half of the frame supports a Davis sliding seat, exactly

the thing which all scullers now use. Close to the forward end are

the foot rests, in which the rider places his foot, just as a sculler

does in his boat. These foot rests serve another purpose, as by them

the rider steers the machine. Two little levers reach from the toes

of the foot rests to the fork which encloses the forward wheel, and

by pressing forward either foot the rider turns the steering wheel to

the right of left as he may desire.

To propel the machine the sculler takes his place just as he would

in a shell, and grasps the handles, which, by means of an eighth-inch

wire cable, turn the wheels. The progress, Wallace Ross says, is

just like rowing. The machine will turn around almost in its own

length. A brake in a convenient place will stop it within a short

space.

Oar advice to every wheelman is to invest about 2.t cents in

postal cards, and send to every manufacturer for his catalog. You

will thus keep yourself posted, and, if you desire to get yourself

a new mount, can make an intelligent selection.

Be sure and send for a title page and index for Vol. 3 of the

Gazette.
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ODDS AND ENDS.

A backward spring often saves an early fall.

One thousand wheels will be seen at the Stanley Show.

Cleveland wheelmen are already talking- of giving a race meeting

next summer.

The Clipper prints an excellent likeness of W. S. Maltby in its is-

sue of Jan. 5.

A riddle by an European cotemporary—What is the coldest sort

of a wheel?—A 'igh cycle.

Westward the march of wheel empire wends its way. In manu-
facture and in achievements the American cycling world is quietly

forging .ahead.

The friends of Chief Consul Hayes, and the members of the Cam-
bridge Club, to which he belongs, gave him a farewell dinner on

Dec. 22, at Young's Hotel.

An inventive New Hampshire barber, who is also a wheelman,

has invented a saddle, the novel feature about which is that the

cushion is formed by means of compressed air.

A bicycle made by Thomas Humber forty years ago, is now on

exhibition in a London shop window. It has a 40-inch driving-

wheel, a 20-inch rear wheel, with lUinch rubber tires.

Book Agent—I would like to show you the very latest English

cyclopedia.

Old Farmer—No, sir; I could never iearn to ride one at my time

of life.

Tennessee officials are busily at work getting out a road book

for the State. Already the new D vision has a Committee on High-

ways, and the work for cycling thus happily started bids fair to go

on and prosper.

A good many wheelmen affirm confidentially that they will take

a trip across the country as early in the spring as roads and weather

will allow. It remains to be seen whether or not the scheme will

materialize.

Copies of Vol. 3 of the Wheelmen's Gazette, beautifully bound
in cloth and stamped with gold are now ready for delivery. This

volume has a complete index. Orders should be sent in at once, ac

companied by |1.50, the price per copy.

It is commencing to be recognized now more than ever that

woolen underwear is the best kind for cyclers, and, for the matter
of that, for all athletes to use. A complete suit of woolen under-
clothing will be found to be the best guarantee of health, after the
bicycle itself, that the cycler can be possessed of.

George Kennan, the journalist and author, lives in a quaint and
modes^t little house in Washington, D. C. He is forty-three years
old, and has a long, thin face; his mouth is concealed by a heavy
mustache; his eyes are large and dark, and his figure is spare. Mr.
Kennan keeps himself in condition by a daily spin of ten miles on
his bicycle.

Two Melbourne cyclers, G. W. Burston and H. R. Stokes, were
dined by their chib last week, before their departure on a tour
around the world. They will ride to Wodonga and on to Bathurst,

New South Wales, and from thence to Sydney. After this they pur-

pose taking steamer to Calcutta, and making a ten weeks' tour of

India, thence to Sicily, Italy, and all over the Continent, etc.

Rev. Hugh Cullan, of Glasgow, created a sensation at Jerusalem,
recently, by entering the gates of the city of David on a bicycle. It

was the first machine of the kind that tho inhabitants had ever seen,

and the streets were thronged with people drawn by the novel sight.

Mr. Cullan traveled from Paris to Constantinople, then crossed Asia
Minor to Alexandretta, where he was obliged to take steamer, as

there were no roads.

A NOVELTY IN LOCKS.
One of the most unique, and at the same time

perfect, bicycle locks on the market to-day is ]V^r.

S. Mills' patent dial lock. It is as hard to open
by anyone not knowing the combination as a reg-

ular burglar-proof safe. We have tried one for

I some time, and can pronounce them infalible.

I Every rider who wishes a lock that is reliable

and will not get out of order, and also cannot be

rendered useless by losing the key, should read

Mr. Mills' advertisement on another page, and

send for one. A record is kept of every lock made, and if, at any

time, the combination is forgotten, you have only to drop a postal

card to the manufacturer, who will at once send it to you. #*^

WHAT WE MAY EXPECT
TO SEE THE NEXT TIME WR ATTEND TITE CIRCUS.
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A BICYCLE TRIP TO MOUNT HAMILTON,

CALIFORNIA.
By Joseph J. Bliss.

In Two Parts.

All THE world has heard of Mount Hamilton, that is,

the civilized world. The fame of the wonderful

telescope and other astronomical appliances

which have been planted in the observatory at the

summit of this mountain through the munificence

of the late philanthropist, James Lisk, has ere

now reached all civilized nations.

^ It is only some of the favored few, however,

who may have the pleasure of making the de-

lightful journey up to this grandest and most
magnificently equipped of all astronomical stations, for the great

majority are too far removed, and even among those living compar-

tively near, only a very small proportion have yet witnessed the

wonderful scientific appliances in the substantial buildings on the

crest of the mountain, and gazed upon the beautiful scene offered

therefrom.

In San Francisco, some seventy-flve miles distant, the multitude,

as yet, only know of the great observatory by hearsay, or bj what
they have read. Among wheelmen, however, the proportion of

real eye-witnesses is probably large. To them a round trip journey

of one hundred and fifty miles is comparatively a small affair, both

in regard to time and money, provided they be given good roads

for the distance. I know that numerous wheelmen have made the

trip, and at times in good-sized parties. The journey, however, I

presume, has usually taken two days or more, with those wheelmen
who live in California's metropolis, as one hundred and fifty miles

is a little too much for the average wheelman to make in one day,

MAP
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especially when fifty thereof are mountain riding. "With the wheel-
men of San Jose, situated near the foot of the mountain, this is, I

presume, one of their favorite rides, although it is by no means an
easy one.

I have not yet seen any account of a wheelman's trip to the
summit, neither have I seen any very detailed or extensive accounts
of the journey made by tourists of any other description.

I propose to give a description of the ride fr >m a wheelman's
point of view, as made by myself from San Francisco, or rather
from one of San Francisco's suburbs just across the bay, and return,
in the somewhat unusually short space of time allowed between the
hours after business on Saturday afternoon was concluded, and the
time for going to work again at the beginning of the next week.

That is to say, I made the trip from my home In Alameda and re-

turn thereto, one hundred and tliirty miles, on my 54 inch New
Mail, on a Saturday evening and the following Sunday, and with-

out losing my accustomed night's sleep. It was therefore not

necessary to take any unaccustomed holiday for the trip, and the

practicability of its being made by San Francisco wheelmen who
are confined to business throughout the week days, without absent-

ing themselves from any of their duties, is thus demonstrated.

I had been thinking for some little time of making this trip, and
had broached the subject to one or two wheelmen, but had not

found anyone who desired to go with me, so I concluded to start

alone after finishing my office work on Saturday, April 21, 1S88.

Our city offices usually close earlier on Saturdays than on other

week days, and I was enabled to get from San Francisco across the

bay, so as to leave my home in Alameda at half past 4 o'clock in the

afternoon. Tliere was some opposition when I announced my in-

tention of going to San Jose that evening. My wife said I was not

looking well. In truth I was not feeling as well as usual, but I had
great faith that a good long ride on my wheel would make me feel

better.

The weather was all that could be desired, the usual sunshiny,

cool afternoon of the region surrounding the Bay of San Francisco,

with a slight breeze from the ocean, and this I knew would be in my
favor. To have the wind in his favor is no small it«m to a wheel-

man. The horseman, or rider in a vehicle drawn by horses, or the

pedestrian, pays but little heed to a gentle wind. I fancy, unless

the wind is unusually strong, the horse-driver scarcely even gives it

a thought whether it be favorable or otherwise. Probably the ani-

mal that does the work thinks more on the subject, if it thinks at all.

The wheelman does his own work, and his senses are keenly alive

and observant, not only to the state of the wind, but, I think, also

upon other subjects. I will venture the ascertion that the wheel-

man who has once ridden over a given stretch of fifty miles of road

can give more accurate information in regard to its grade, material,

condition, etc., than the average horseman can after riding over it a

number of times.

From Alameda to San Leandro, the next town on my route, there

is a fine, wide drive-way of graveled surface, usually in excellent

condition at all times. In summer it is sprinkled frequently. On
this afternoon, however, it was not in as good condition as usual,

being quite dusty. I presume the time for sprinkling had not yet

arrived, and there had been an unusual absence of rain for the time

of year.

After reaching San Leandro there is an exc(;llent piece of road

for the three and a half miles to San Lorenzo, which the wheelman

can travel comfortably in fifteen minutes, and it must have been

about here that the idea struck me of seeing whether the roads were

in good enough condition to ride the whole distance from Alameda

to San Jose (forty-one miles), without a dismount. I intended to

stop about midway, at Centerville, for supper, when, of course, a

dismount would be necessary, but if this was the only one made, the

trip would be practically rideable without any.

It is only the condiiion of the road on this route the wheelman

has to consider in a matter of this kind; the grade ofifers no obstacle,

being continuously level, and I fancy that but few continuous rides

of one hundred miles, that are in better condition, and of more uni-

formly level gra*^-^ than the route around the Bay of San Francisco,

can be found in the United States. An expert wheelman, with suf-

ficient enduring qualities, can ride the whole one hundrt I miles

without a single dismount, at certain times in the yeax-, before sand

and dust get to be too deep.

The charming little villAge of San Lorenzo, embowered in mag-

nificent fruit orchards, was passed at 5:30, just one hour for the

first ten miles from the start. In one of the orchards on the way-

side—probably as handsome a one as can be seen anywhere—I no-

ticed a pretentious residence in course of construction, to take the

place of the more humble cottage which had heretofore served the

owners. The building, I thought, would cost upward of §10,000,

and indicated that money was to be made from a properly managed

orchard. The road between San Lorenzo and Alvarado, about seven

miles, is not of the best, and there is one mile of very rough plank

bridge over the marsh, but I jogged along over all of it in some-

thing like fifty minutes, without any stops.
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After reaching Alvarado there are two or three short bridges,

tolerably smooth, and a railroad track to be crossed, and then comes

a delightfully smooth, well-graded piece of road for nearly five

miles, to Centerville. That this piece of road is good may be in-

ferred from the fact that I have ridden the five miles in about

twenty minutes; doubtless it has been ridden in less time, but I am
not a very fast rider. A large portion of the road is shaded by a

pleasing variety of spreading trees, and on either side are orchards

and comfortable-looking dwellings.

At Centerville I made my first dismount, at 6:55, for supper, at

the Lewis Hotel, a delightfully quiet house, shaded by large trees,

and over the porches of which roses are growing in great profusion.

A lady has the complete management of the house, and a nice meal

is given here a,t the moderate cost of twenty-five cents. The cost is

so small for the meal furnished that I almost hesitated whether to

stop, in view of the fact that it was already past supper time, and it

seemed like imposition to put the landlady to the trouble of prepar-

ing a meal specially for one person. She assured me, however, that

I need not trouble myself about that; she would do as well as she

could.

After exactly half an hour's delay I remounted my machine.

The daylight had passed, but the few remaining minutes of twilight

were probably better than the moonlight later on would aff'ord. A
bright moon, however, enabled me to travel at a lively rate over the

graveled road, which was in good order. Some portions were in

excellent condition, and the cool evening air and light breeze at my
back made it an easy and pleasureable job to wheel the eleven miles

running to waste, and the water in the trough was becoming stag-

to Milpitas within the hour, notwithstanding the fact that about two

miles of the distance are over a somewhat roughly macadamized

road; the remainder, however, is of fine gravel, through the surface

of which no large stones protrude, and over which it is a wheelman's

delight to ride. What is considered a good macadamized road for

heavy teams is not always the most suitable for the bicycle.

I now felt refreshed by the thirty odd miles of riding, and the

languid feeling which had been upon me before the start had en-

tirely passed away. I do not know of any medicine that will dispel

the headaches and other ills induced by continuous hard in-door

work, like the invigorating motion of the bicycle. All out.-door

sports are good for the over-worked city clerk or tradesman, but

none will, I think, be so speedy in its good effects as the wheel,

every instant spent on which is a delight to the senses in various

ways. The birds, with their musical notes, contribute to the sense

of "hearing; the ever shifting scenery to that of seeing; the wild

flowers of the roadside, the newly-mown hay, and the blossoms of

trees to the sense of smell; the sense of feeling is certainly admin-

istered to in the accelerated motion ofthe blood through all the veins

of the body by reason ofthe pleasureable exercise of the muscles, to

say nothing ofthe keen sense of enjoyment one naturally experiences

in rapid motion ofany kind when not accompanied with undue effort;

and lastly, the sense of tasting comes in for its full share of enjoy-

ment, for during no other kind of out-door sport do I remember
that water, obtained from convenient creeks or springs, ever tasted

so good, and numerous opportunities are usually offered during the

course of a long ride for the quenching of the thirst at nature's

reservoirs, or at way-side houses, farms or saloons; and then how
one enjoys a good substantial meal at the end of the day's run. It

is not necessary, as with the rod or gun, to trudge away a large

part of the intended holiday, or hire a conveyance to take one to

the desired spot, before the sport is to commence. In wheeling the

sport commences the moment the machine is mounted, and never
ceases till the run is over, or till one is tired out.

On I kept in the bright moonlight, mile after mile, without dis-

mount or desire to stop, feeling a keen enjoyment in the motion,
without any of the discomforts at times experienced during the day
from too great heat and consequent perspiration and thirst. The
little towns which I passed through looked bright and business-like,

by reason of the lights shining from stores, saloons and residences,

and I thought they generally presented a more lively appearance
than is usual with them at midday.

As I neared San Jose, a town of some 20,000 inhabitants, I ex-

pected to see some evidences, from the distance, that I was ap-
proaching a center of poiiulation,in the illumined appearance of the

sky and other signs usually noticeable as one approaches a city at
night. I had not before been in San Jose except by daylight. So
far as I could distinguish, however, there was no more evndence of a
populous center as I approached the town, than had been elsewhere,

pearance on a dark night, were not lighted. Tlie business streets,

however, looked very bright when they were at length reached.

I reached the Pacific hotel, where I proposed to stay for the
night, at 9:30, after just 4} hours riding time for the forty-one miles,

and practically without dismount. Before retiring I took a stroll

around the city and partook of some of the celebrated Fredericks-

burg beer and a sandwich, for, although I had previously partaken
of my usual number of meals, a bicycle ride seems to give one an
inclination to eat at every opportunity that offers.

I should have liked to have started on my journey at 5 o'clock

the next morning, but it was necessary, in order to get breakfast,

that I defer the start until 7.

On this occasion I did not feel like leaving breakfastless, as is

customary with me, as I had doubts if I could obtain any meal from
the time of leaving San Jose until the return. I therefore ate as

much as possible for breakfast, at which time my appetite is not

usually good.

Starting at 7 o'clock in the cool air ofthe cloudy morning, I sped
along over the smooth, wide surface of the Alam-rock road, past

pleasant-looking cottages and gardens, and past the green fields

where the booming real estate agents have staked off streets and
lots and labeled them with their signs; past orchards and vineyards
looking beautiful in their spring foliage; along the level road, with
perhaps a faint suspicion about the muscles of the legs that the

grade, apparently level to the eyesight, was in reality a trifle up
hill, out toward the mountains. It is my impression that as one
journeys directly toward the foot of a big hill or mountain which
rises at all abruptly from the plain, that the surface of the plain

which may be, and usually is, in reality, of very gentle upward
grade, seems to the eye by contrast with the steep upward slopes of

the mountain further on, to be of a gentle downward grade. There
is no such thing, however, as deceiving a wheelman, to auy great

extent, upon the subject of grade.

I noticed, at points I had passed, that the San Josean takes pride

in his near connection with the observatory, as evidenced by the

names given their saloons, etc. One new and pretentious-looking

way-side house is named "The Telescope," another "The Observa-

tory," and so on. Along the road I saw other names connected
with the mountain or the observatory.

At length an avenue lined with a quadruple row of fine trees is

reached, and from this time forward there was no room for the least

kind of a doubt, on the part of any ofthe senses, but that the grade

was upward. For nearly a mile, pi'obably, the grade was so gentle,

apparently, that a wheelman would be ashamed to be seen walking,

yet I felt that a slight pau«e, for the purpose of examiningmy watch
and cyclometer record of the distance, was welcome when I reached

the Junction house. The first five miles had been traveled in about

forty minutes, but now the mountains were to begin.

At the Junction the road for Mount Hamilton branches to the

right, and just at the intersection of the two roads I notice the

quarry from wliich the gravel is taken for making them. The ma-
terial seems to be excellent, and may well be classed among the

other advantages with which San Jose is favored. The roads, after

being leveled, are faced with this fine, durable gravel, cut from the

hill side. The roads leading from San Jose in all directions are

generally in good condition, partly owing to the good quality of

the materials used, and partly because in dry weather they are oc-

casionally sprinkled.

The road toward Mount Hamilton, after leaving the Junction,

was of uniform grade, and I was soon lost in admiration at the skill

of the engineers who can construct such roads over high mountains

without ever allowing them to depart from the same established

grade. The surface of the road was all that a wheelman would de-

sire, and the grade was not so steep but it was possible to ride it,

but the amount of exertion required was too great to permit riding

for any great distance at a time. A few hundred yards was all I

cared for, although I have heard wheelmen talk as though it was all

riding going toward th<^ observatory until Smith's creek was
reached, that is to say, three-fourths of the distance. I probably
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and one could, when close to the city, easily imagine himself in the

most rural and secluded neighborhood. The bright moon rendered

street lamps unnecessary, and the numeroiis lofty electric-light

masts, whicli would, I fancy, give San Jose quite an imposing ap-

walked three-fourths of the first four miles of mountain. The walk-

ing was, however, enjoyable. The tedium of moving up the grad-

ually inclined plane was relieved by the shifting scenery along the

roadway, the beauty of the varied mountain views and the charm-

ing pictures of the vallej's, the faint odors of the wild blossoms and

the exhilarating atmosphere.

A slight fog still obscured the sun and kept the air cool. Below

me extends the beautiful Santa Clara valley, with the growing city

of San Jose in the foreground, toward which all the roads lead,

Santa Clara, Mountain View and other towns beyond. Immediate-

ly below me the foothills are covered with promising young or-

chards and vineyards. During the recent excitement in real estate,

several large tracts of land in these foothills changed hands, and the

change has been a beneficial one. The purchasers are laying out

acres of orchards and vineyards and making perfect gardens of the

undulating hills. . Some of the oldest orchards are about five years

old, and it is stated that the yield from the vines is from |100 to |200

per year per acre. There are yet large tracts of undivided land

which will sooner or later leave the hands of the few large owners,

and residences and small orchards will spring up till the growing
city will extend its feelers to the very base of Mount Hamilton.

A short distance up the road I came to a trough into which a

trickling stream of water is led through a pipe, or should have been,

but as some vandal had knocked the pipe down, the supply was
nant. Here I paused for a drink from the end of the pipe, wiiich I

then replaced to the trough, and while so engaged a bright-looking

boy came along and very politely wished me good morning. As he

appeared to be communicative I walked with him a short distance

towards his home farther up. I learned from him that the present

upward grade continued two or three miles farther, then there was
some down grade; not as far as Smith's creek, however; there was
another up-hill climb and another down grade before that was
reached. The road was generally good to Smith's creek; beyond
that he didn't know how it was. To my inquiry as to whether many
bicycles passed along the road, he said, "O, yes;" he saw one rider

yesterday who proposed to go clear up to Mount Hamilton, but it

was late in the day when he passed, and he guessed be was going to

stop over night at Smith's creek. One day he saw a whole

lot of them pass, and among them a little bit of a wheel.

Yes, they all walked up the portion of the road we were
then traveling, but most of them rode going down, but

sometimes they came near running into teams and had
some bad falls. The only objection he could see to the bicycle

was a habit the little wheel had of flying up in the air sometimes

and sending the rider sprawling over the handle-bars.

The remarks of this boy showed that he was in the habit of ob-

serving and thinking. I may as well say here that the information

I got from him as to distances, the condition of the road, etc., I

found to be very accurate. I have noticed that boys usually can
give more definite information concerning the roads witli which
they are familiar, than do many of their elders. The ideas of the

grown people, so far as they pertain to roads, seem to be gauged
entirely from a horse point of view, without any thought whatever
that a good horse road may not always be good for some other kind

of traffic.

It was a little comforting to find that I was not the only wheel-

man who walked on this grade. Wheelmen with ordinaries, safeties

and tricycles, it appeared, were accustomed to walk it. Then there

was t!ie cheering prospect of much down grade riding on the return

A little farther ahead the usual continual winding and turning of

the road was changed for a straighter stretch for a good distance

along the side of the mountain, till apparently it reached the sum-

mit, and the apparent gentleness of the grade induced me to make
another mount. I found the riding here comparatively easy and in-

dulged in a good, brisk pace for upwards of a mile, when the Grand
View House was reached.

There was a water-trough here, and a goblet conveniently placed

by the side of a faucet, so I stopped again for a drink. The house is

rightly named, for the view therefrom is superb, and it is about the

last opportunity for a look at the Santa Clara valley, for the road
here leads over the summit of the first mountain. The foothills and
hundreds of acres of orchards and vineyards in the foreground, all

beautifully green in their spring verdure.

The city of San Jose, eight or ten miles in the distance, with a
network of roads leading thereto from all directions, showing plain-

ly, by reason of the strong contrast between the light color of the

dry gravel and the dark hues of trees, grass, and ploughed land.

Further off to the right, the Bay of San Francisco, which could be

discerned from its head at Alviso, up to San Francisco, some fifty

odd miles distant, with several small towns dotted here and there

over the level country on either side. Owing to the distance I could
hardly determine the names of the several towns which were in

sight. Slightly to the left, at a distance of some twenty miles, is the

town of Los Gatos, the whole of the intervening distance dotted
with magnificent orchards, farms and vinej'ards, and beyond, the

lofty Santa Cruz mountains, the tops of which were yet enveloped
in a bank of clouds.

I found that it was now nearly 9 o'clock, and that I had made
but ten miles since the start at 7 from San Jose. I mount mj- ma-
chine again and indulge in a delightful spin down a gentle grade on
the excellent road, for a short di stance, then there is an upward
tendency again, and the road is in much poorer condition.

Here I meet a stage coach, which causes me to dismount, and I

then proceed on foot for a little distance till I round the hill, and I

get the first view of the observatory at the summit of Mount Hamil-
ton. The buildings, which were perhaps seven or eight miles dis-

tant in a direct line, but upwards of fourteen as measured by the

windings of the road, looked small in the distance, but were easily

recognizable from the illustrations I had before seen of them. The
windings of the road near the summit could be faintly seen at this

distance, and plainly told me I must continue on the move if I was
to reach there and i-eturn the remaining seventy-five miles to my
home on this day, so I walked steadily along over the remaining
portion of the rough, upward grade of the hill I was then sur-

mounting.

To be concluded.

AN IMPORTANT BICYCLE INVENTION.
Mr. Arthur J. Readio, of Pawtucket, R. I., has just completed a

most important and valuable invention to be applied to bicycles,

tricycles, etc., and it is believed it will come into very general use.

The article is called a "clutch." As is well known by all who use

the bicycle, the steering head of most machines, particularlj^ that of

the safety type of bicycle, is very sensitive, and, although the rider

be an expert he can remove but one hand at a time from the handle-

bars, and that not with perfect safety. This "clutch" allows him to

remove both hands, and the machine will still keep on its straight

course. The "clutch" is arranged with springs that when going

over a stone or other obstacle while running, and not using the

hands, it rectifies itself and keeps the course the rider directs, for

with a slight pull one way or the other it keeps the course di-

rected. The experienced rider does not have to use his hands any

more than on the ordinary style bicycle.

In coasting it is a great convenience, as a slight pressure with the

boot on the coasting bars steers it one way or the other, and when
the machine gets straightened it will keep so. With the "clutch"

on, the rider is enabled to steer on an ordinary road from one side

to the other, and when turning a sharp corner the "clutch" can be

thrown off" in an instant, or replaced, and the machine brought up

to a straight course again. It makes the machine much easier to

mount, either a still or moving mount. In learning to ride, it is a

great help, as it always keeps a straight course, if not otherwise di-

rected, so that balancing is all that is required. The "clutch" is

put on and thrown off by a similar lever to the brake, being on the

opposite parallel bar to the brake lever. The whole of the appliance

is simjjle in construction, is nickel- plated, and adds greatly to the

looks of the machine.

When it comes to getting a move on it, electricity just about

yanks the bun; 288,000 miles per second is just a nice road gait

for it.
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THE LAST OF THE NEW YEAR'S CALLERS.
The Story of an Old Man, an Old Man^s Friendship and

a New Card Basket.

The door is shut—I think the fine old face

Trembles a little round the under lip—

His look is wistful—Can It he the i^lace

Where, at his knock, the bolt was quick to slip,

(It had a knocker then,)when bravely decked,

He took of New Year's, with his lowest bow,

His glass of egg-nog, white and nutmeg flecked.

Prom her who is—where is the young bride now?

O Greenwood answer! Through your ample gate

There went a hearse, these many years ago

;

And often by a grave—more oft of late-

Stands an old gentleman, with hair like snow.

Two graves he stands by, truly ; for the friend

Who won her, long has lain beside his wife;

And their old comrade, waiting for the end,

Remembers what they were to him in life.

And now he stands before the old time door,

A little gladdened in his lonely heart

To give of love, for those that are no more
To those that live to-day a generous part.

Aye, she has gone, sweet, loyal, brave and gay—
But then her daughter's grown and wed the while

;

And the old custom lingers : New year's Day
Will not she greet him with her mother's smile?

But things are changed, ah, changed, you see

We keep no New Year's now, not tve—
It's an old-time day,

And an old-time way.

And an old-time fashion we've chosen to cut—
And the dear old man
May wait as he can

In front of the old-time door that's SHUT.
H. C. BUNNTSK

MIDWINTER MUSINGS.
When wheelmen gather where the light

From blazing logs, burns red and bright.

Come memories born of Summer days.

Spent joyous underneath the rays

Of the great sun, that loves to make
The honest cycler, trusting, take

The health and strength that ever lies

In Nature's earthly paradise.

This paradise exists not, where
The walls of !)rick and mortar rear

The mighty monuments of man.
That mark the brief uncertain span
Of years, which granted to each one.

Measure the race each has to run.

Not in the maze of city strife

Exists this Heaven of earthly life.

Where stretch the fields of richest green.

Where wide a wealth of woods are seen.

Where lakelets in sweet valleys sleep.

Where shadows o'er the hill -sides creep.

Where rivers run and breezes blow.

Untainted by the heated glow
Of man's mad strife, for that which lies

Not in this earthly paradise

;

There where no care the soul anoys,

Bloom Summer flowers for winter joys.;

And round the log fire's ruddy blaze,

Tiie cycler dreams of Summer days.

Chkls Whehlku,

A MOONLIGHT RIDE IN NOVEMBER.
Forth Into the quiet night
I lead my noiseless steed.

The streets deserted ; half in light.

Half darkness, Kast and West, in parallel.

From overshadowing houses.

From out the shade into the light we glide.

" Men love darkness rather than light,

Because their deeds areevil."

Not so, my true and trusty friend,

Not so of us. V\ e venture forth
When all is peace and quiet,

Together to enjoy, what many often pass
Unheeded by—God's own pure moonlight.
Giver of every good and perfect gift.

His to bestow, the bright pure light.

And His to bestow, the power to enjoy.

The day is past; the hum of traffic o'er;

The shop is closed; the tired workman
To his home has hied him, where.
On bosom of his family, he spends
The long and quiet evenings in iieace.

The air is fresh and crisp and cool

;

And, as we draw full Inspiratiou,

The buoyant blood goes bounding to the surface

;

The muscles swell and put forth all their pride

In energetic action. Then takes it up
My gallant steed, and forward speeds
In joyous sympathy.

I talk to it.

As does the Arab to his steed,
" My pet—my good true trike.

Full many a mile, up hill and down
We two have sped together, and never yet

Hast failed, my good and true."

Light and graceful to the eye, though seeming fragile:

But all the concentrated strength
Of finest tempered steel is there.

Collapse? I laugh to scorn

—

At fullest speed we fly exultantly

;

For well I know that all the strains

And twists of our uncharitable roads
One bolt, one spoke from its allotted place.

Can not unloose. Onward we go.

A solitary dog bays at the moon.
Well let him bav; or, I mistake. perhaps;
He may desire in his provoking way,
To challenge Sirius, who looks coldlj' down
From the far-distant southern sky.

It matters not, for all the quiet world is ours

;

Ev'n the ubiquitous policeman, who should start

To check us, if too fast we run, is missing.

How wondrous kind ! How most considerate

!

And now 'tis late—'tis time to turn about
And hie us to our home. The road is dry.

And frozen hard, and worn down smooth by passing wheels.

We run—we fly—and for our sjieed.

We might, perhaps, be stigmatized as scorchers, but
On such cold nights as this, we do not scorch.

Our homeward route leads by the house
Of " The Philosopher" ; and much to my surprise,

I see his white-capped head protruding
From out his casement. He hails us, and we stop

To speak a word. He too Is revelling

In the bright moonlight. One sage remark of his

I will repeat, and here It is

:

" 7'he Moon is a cycler, and so is the Sun,

And their tour through immensity, long since begun."

That settled it. For me I think 'tis true.

The Moon's a cycler, and the Sun,—don't you?
And what is more—whatever's true Is right.

And I have had my ride. So now—Good night.

Lancaster. I'a.
{

TKNTt>oNK.
Nov, ItlSS \
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List

and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with flill particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest. ,

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, New Rapid, American Cham-
pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargainsm juvenile wheels of best makers, at from §6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairinc and nickel plating.o {Street, F»eoria, 111.

LIGHT, COnPACI STROilG AiHD DURABLE.

We wish to call the attention of the public generally
to our new improved VOLANT SAFETY which we have
been induced to prepare to place on the market for I8*t to
All a long felt want for those who desire to ride and do
not wish to stride a high wheel, and for those who wish
to purchase a wheel which can be adjusted to fit the whole
family from a rider of « to 58 Inches, and still for those
who desire a machine that can be adjusted to them as
they grow.

The VOLANT combines features of merit which can
readily be appreciated by all. Our walking lever motion
enables us to bring the wheels much closer together, thus
distributing the weight to better advantage, also making
It much less sensitive to steer. It has Ball Bearings all

around, runs light, and Is strong and compact. We shall
have them ready for delivery by Feb. 15th to March 1st.

Betail Price $115.

se;ivi> n*oi« r>E;sci«ir*TivE ca-TA-i^og, i^ea-i^^v i^ej:^i«ua.i»'v i st.

BPRIN&FIELn BICYCLE MFD. CD,
Office 178 Colunibus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

{SE>K^ OTHK^

O^TEMe SI
the first safety to accomplsh

American Agents Already Secured.

L. H. Johnson, Park Stores, Main St. Orange, N. J.

Meacham Arms Co., 515 Washington St. St. Louis, Mo.
R. D. Addis, 829 O St. Lincoln, Neb.

Far particularB and price list apply to

J^MU^^n
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L. M. PRINCE & BRO.,
^~ Manufacturers and Importers ol

PHOTOGRAPHIC^}^
^INSTRUMENTS,

Apparatus and Supplies
of every description.

Cameras, Ijonsps, Stands, Printing
ii'rames. Dry Plates. Sensitized and
Albnmenized Papers .Cljeniicals, etc.

Amatenr Outfits in great variety from
fS.iX) upwards.

lli'trnrdins this new method of PHO-
TOGRAPHY, any body can make
«:ond pliotographs with the Dry Plate
Ontfits. No previous knowledge of the

.art necessary. Business suitable for

ievervboriv. Process simple and sure.

^ Catalogue of ISO pages, with i<omplete in-

jtnictlons of How to make Pictures, sent on receipt of

80 cents to pay fur postage. Address,

L.M. PRINCE & BRO.,
14S West FonrtlJ Street, . Cincinnati, Obio.

OHIO AGENTS FOR THE BLAIR CAMERA,.

\\L"""""" fW\XJ Illustrated / * I
Monthly. ' '

ILDWOOD'S
an

Illustrated

Monthly.

'

Edited by " AViU Wildwood '

AGAZINE.
of

Out-door
Recreation.

(F. E, Poml.)

Ablest American Sporting Writers.
Subscription, $ 2.00 per year. Specimen Copy 10 cts.

Send for clubbing list. Best terms ever offered.
Two periodicals for the price of one. Particulars
on application. Address

Wildwood Publishing Co.
166 La Salle St. Chicago, III.

The principal and best route to the
west is

The VANDALIA LINE,
And the reason for It being is apparent to all those

who travel between the East and the West. Its

trains run solid from Indianapolis to St, Louis, and
the service is conceded to be unequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,
handsome and elegantly furnished parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make the trip from Indiana

-

polls to St, Louis a pleasurerather than a hardship,
Pullman sleeping cars are run on day and night
trains, a local sleeper is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and St. Louis,
and passengers can get into the car at or near the
Union Station any time after b:30 p, m., and will not
be disturbed until St. Louis is reached at 7:00 a. m.

Bates are always as low as by less important routes.

Through express trains run as follows: Leave
Indianapolis 7 :30 a, m., 11 :55 a, m,, 11 :00 p, m, x\rrive

St, Louis. 5:00 p. M., 7:30 p, M. and 7:00 A, M. respect-

ively.

Before making arrangements for a western trip,

be sure to write or call upon
H R. BERING,

48 W. Washington St, Indianapolis, Ind.

We have a few copies of the WHEEL-
MEN'S REFERENCE BOOK left and

as long as they last will send a copy

to every one, who, when subscribing,

encloses a stamp for postage.

BE SURE AND GET ONE.

Exchange and Visiting cards. Fine steel plate

work and embossed samples sent on receipt of 5 ct,

stamp ifyou mention the

100 steel Plate Emblem Cards vnth Name and Adress

Rabt. Sneider,
96-98 Fulton Street, New York, N Y.

S'
^^^ BALLS Antifriction Beakings.

0« :^est Ce»®t ^tee^l.
HARDENEL ground and BUllNISHED

3 16" to 3" dlam. Samples and prices on appllcatlom

Simonds Rolling Machine Co., PUcMmrg, Mas$

NDVELTY IN LDCK5.
Every Wheelman should buy

one of these patent dial locks

for the following reasons:—
First:—Every one Is set at a

different combination, and no
one can open one without
knowing at which letters to

'turn the hands.
Second:—They are sliver pla-

ted, and each one is fitted with

a good strong chain.

Third :— They cannot possibly be forced open
unless the person knows the combination.

Fourth:—Every lock Is numbered and registered

by the malier and if the combination is forgotlen

you have only to send the number to the manufac-
turer, who will tell you the combination by return

mail.

What security is there in an ordina-

ary lock?

None at all.

Why?
For this reason--Of the many thous-

ands of each make of locks on the mar-
ket the same key fits them all, your

neighbor if he has a lock similar to

yours can unlock your machine as eas-
ily as his own. Not so with this PAT-
ENT DIAL LOCK every one is different.

This lock will be sent complete iinth chain

a7id combination upon receipt of price

Address the manufacturer,

S MILLS, in care of the

Indianapolis, Ind.

7//f //eIV fLJi/^OE AHD SK/fTE COflfBI/f/lTIO//,

For Winter Riding on Snow and Ice.

Superior to Tobogganning or Skating.

Attachable on all Cycles.

For illustrated circular and price list address

OHIO CYCLE SUPPLY COMPANY,
NEW KNOXVILLE, OHIO.

B USINESS UNIVERSIT
WUEN BLOCK, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Best facilities for Business, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and English Training, Elegant Catalog free.

Andrew Graff,
Manufacturer of

Running, Walking, Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Foot
Ball, and Base Ball Shoes.

329 Court St. Brooklyn, N.Y.
The lightest and strongest Road Bicycle Shoe made
Average weight 10 to 12 oz.
Bicycle Racing Shoe for Rat-trap pedals 5 to7 oz. a
pair.
All shoes made of the best Black or Russet Kanga-
roo, I am the only manufacturer using genuine
Kangaroo,

Send stamp for Illustrated catalog and price-list,

mentioning the

AGENTS & MANUFACTURES.
^^^^^ Exhibiting Bicycles at fairs and

other places will find the Bxare-

a great convenience besides display-
ing cycles to the best advantage,

^manufactured by
M. A. Woobbury, Bradford, Pa.

Dealer in Cycles and Sundries.

Sometliing Hew for Busy Men!

1000 DAILY PAPERS
AND ABODT

3000 Weeklies and Periodicals

READ BY PROXY.
SUBSCRIPTION, $10,00; CLIPPINGS, 5c.

j^^Canvassers Wanted. Send stamp for Expla»
atory Circular. Address

WESTERN BUREAU OF PRESS CLIPPINGS,

Room 2, Times Building, CHICAGO.

MENTION THIS PAPER IN YOUR ORDER.

You want a copy of Vol. Ill of the

WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE,

and you know it; so don't hesitate in order-

ing one at once.

If you wish to see what a brilliant list of

articles we have had in the last year send for

the title page and index, which will be sent

you free upon receipt of a stamp for postage.

Be sure that your Club has a copy

in its library.

*:)* Volume III is handsomely and securely

bound in cloth, stamped with gold, and will

be sent to any address on receipt ofprice $1.50

Send all orders to the publishers,

Ind.IndianapaliBj

A copy ofVolume III and a years sub-

scription will be given for |1.75.
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'TIS niGHTER THAfi THE PEfi
n

UNCEASINGLY at it—writing, writing, writing—good writing, bad writing, worse writing—sometimes can read it when it is warm,

seldom when it is cold—sometimes the receiver can translate it—sometimes he can't—waste of time, waste of labor at both ends.

The pen is old-fashioned—the progressive business man, the intelligent professional man, the live clerk, and the modern student

type-write; some 40,000 of them use the World Typewriter. 'Tis a wonderful little machine, as simple as a primer, yet strong, durable,

practical; and anyone can with practice easily write thirty-five words a minute. A Single-Case World costs $10.00, a Double-Case World,

which writes seventy-two characters, $15.00. Live Agents Wanted. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfg. Ce., Boston, New
York, Chicago.

The Best Business Calendar Published.

THE Columbia Calendar for 1889, although on the same general lines as i+s predecessors, shows marked

improvement The leaves are not pasted, but sewed at the ends, so that any leaf can be immediately turned to.

The stand is made of pressed pulp, handsomely gilded, and practically indestructible. There is ample space for

memoranda on each leaf, and there are 365 leaves. Although this is the fourth year of the Columbia Calendar, the

matter contained upon the slips is fresh and new, and as usual gives much valuable suggestion on the whole broad

field of cycling. The Calendar is sent by mail on receipt of twelve two-cent stamps. Address Advertising Depart-

ment, Pope Mfg. Co,, Boston, Mass.
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MARK THE TWO NEW REAR DRIVERS.

5f7<? f\[T\er\(:ar) I^a/r\bl8r.

All Drop Forged or Pressed Sheet Steel.

New and original forged chain, absolutely noiseless.

A yielding spring which absorbs vibration and does not af-

fect the steering. Ball bearings all around and a double

row in the head.

Built Especially Light for Ladies when so Ordered.

Price, Standard Finish,

" Half Nickled,
" Full Nickled, -

$130
145

150

']\)(( f\fr\er\(^ai) Id<^al I^ambler,

For Boys, Girls orLadies weighing under 125 pounds.

Almost an exact reproduction of the Rambler in principals and lines.

Light. Handsome. Durable. Strong.

Price, Standard Finish, with balls to both wheels, $65
If desired with ball bearings to crank Axle, extra, 8

pedals, - 5
'

head, " - 5

Dur BD page Catalog^ the largest published, is mailed FREE,

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,
222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III.

LARGEST AMERICAN MANUFACTURES OF CYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
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/\. KEflfJEDY CHILD. SuPEffENTENDANT OF Agencies.

I
ES. ^^

Cycles N.WARWICKyr 'W^Twick. Perfection Cycles N^ cycle

y^ The Only SAFETY For a Lady or Gentleman.

^ ABSetyTELY DdST PROOF ABjySTABLzE BALzb BEARINGS.
« Actual Weight of Safety, All on 48 pounds.

PURCHASE THE

BEST on EARTH.
A

\ 1 /nO I^J^ ?l I P \ ^- ^''"'Z^^' ^"^^ *^""*'® ^*-' '^^^ ^''"** ^^^- ^°^ SOUTHWEST. ^^
' ^

I
C. /, SrOA-fS, 293 Wabash Ave., Chicago. For NORTHWEST. J^

j
HaLPIN & Co. 12 Murray St., New York. For STATE OF NEW YORK. jy

W/>r^r\Vc W W Stall 509Tremont St., Boston. ^l>"&U'Uv,0.
j

For EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS. ^

SEIHD FOR CATALOGS. /-^^.
I

Si^e 3pn9<5f i^l^ l^oad5ter Bic;yel^s

HOZviD THJE> 'woicrviD's ieK^ooi«r>s.

No. 1 Wheel, plain and cone bearing, 50 inch, . - . . ^75

No. 2 " ball-bearing, SOlnch, 100

No. 3 " plain and cone bearing, 46 inch, - . . . 75

_ No. 4 " ball-bearing, 46 inch, 100

1 No. .5 " ball-bearing, 50 inch, - 110

2 This wheel has tangent spokes and hollow rim.

No. 6 Wheel, ball-bearing, 46 inch 110

J This wheel has tangent spokes and hollow rim.

B No. 7 Volant Safety, 31 and 30 inch diameter wheels, ball-bearing, 115

t

Speed,

Safety,

Beauty,

g Durability.r
Headers Impassible. Best Hill-Climbere.

BPRINGFIELn BICYCLE MFG. CC.

Of0.ce 178 Oolunibiis Avenue, Boston, Mass.

.
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS

Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List

and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with full particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

OO,

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel plating.O JStreet, r^eorla. 111.

SAVE MONEY!
Over 400 Shop Worn and Second Hand Bicycles

in stock at greatly reduced prices.

Also all new American makes.

Difficult Repairirg & Nickeling.

Bicycles Guns & Type Writers Taken In Exchange.

^oncl I^or* Ivlst.
A. W. QUMF & CD., Haytan, Dhia.

BE SURE YOU'RE RIGHT, THEH GO AHEAD
u
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See Our Catalog Before You Buy a Wheel.
Second hand BICYCLES taken in exchange for new. Diflficult repairing and first class nickle plating at moderate prices.

ThE JOHN WILKINSDN CD.,
S3 St^te^ jStr^^t, O]nlo^(£o« 111.

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

&» Oc lOO "West J\.sr&,, ----- JPiootkestex-, IV. "V.

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and Write For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLDTH KNEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A FAIR.

gtar Bieyeles. ^^'1:!';^'

No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

30« iVIlles in. iS-gt l^iovars.
Accepted World's Records on the Koad from 150 to 305 Miles.

World's Safety Records from 1 to 20 Miles on the Track.

First American Machine to make more than 20 miles

within the hour.

Won all mil Climbing Contests, both as to Speed and Grade.

Won all First Premiums, when in competition, since 1881.

iHMfliaif

M. A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,
-i?t> Manufacturer of Eiirpoa Homo Trainer

^l~^\ "'"' "'<'.v<l" Stand, also has largest
i/'^ ^'Ai// ' \ and best line of cycles, between New

,J^
York and Chicago.^ Buggies, Road ( arts. Writing Desks

: --, for home and office, Rubber Goods,
y and everything In Rubber stamp line

Wholesale and Retail.

We have a few copies of the WHEEL-
MEN'S REFERENCE BOOK left and
as long as they last will send a copy
to every one, who, when subscribing,

encloses a stamp for postage.

BE SURE AND GET ONE.

THE KINQ BICYCLE
Is greatly Improved for 1889,
and Is appreciated by experi-
enced riders as a RnmlKtrr, be-
cansethe levers give a constant
aiii)lk-atlon of power; for Safp-
t), as the treadles In the rear
of the hub prevents headers;
for Kcononiy of Power, because
the new motor raises the levers
without cogs or springs, utili-

Izlng the weight, and the natural position of the
hands enables the rider to greatly Increase the
pressure upon the pedals, gliding through mud or

• •• - ,.f IN.
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The Eagle is a wheel of the highest grade, both in quality of material and finish. It is built entirely of steel,

either forged or drawn. We guarantee every machine, and replace without
charge, any part returned to us within a year which

shows signs of imperfections in material

or workmanship.

^ii:xaj>le, I>lreot; OrsLnls: ^IVIotion.

BALL I BEARIfiGS ^ EVERYWHERE.
A; Practical Rear- Driven Safety Without Sprocket Chains, Levers, Clutches, or Extra Friction of any Kind.

NO ee/nPLiGATED mechanism to get oyT er order.
A113[letters of application and inquiry which have been written us will be duly answered. It has been impossible to reply

promptly to a correspondence of over five times what we anticipated. Agencies for the Eagle are now being

established with the leading dealers in many of the principal cities and towns, and machines will soon

be on exhibition and sale at their place of business. Also a full line may be seen at all times

at our central oflRce at Stamford, Connecticut.

Every Size and Finisli Ready For Immediate Delivery.

The Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Cd.^

Large Illustrated Catalog Free.

Stamfardj Cann.
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THE INDIANA WHEELMEN'S TOUR.
"The sundry contemplation of my travels

In which my often rumination wraps me."
—At Tou Like It.

It may be truthfully said that the wheel i8 a May-
flower, carrying the dyspeptic to the port Health, where
he can certainly worship according to the dictates of his

own appetite, and never can this fact be

more practically illustrated than by a party

of wheelmen on a journey.

"Laugh and grow fat" is an old maxim,
and a good one, but, to avoid a meaningless

grin, there must be just cause for hilarity,

and it may be assumed that a party of fifteen

or more cyclers will include a not inglorious

Nat Goodwin, or a fairly good Arlie Latham.

Then, under the strengthening influence of

the exercise in the bracing country air, and
the good fellowship so common to the sport,

with the mirthful congeniality inspired by

the would-be comedian, how can the text fail to be a true one?

A State tour is an annual affair with the Indiana members of the

League of American Wheelmen, and they indulge themselves with

a week's outing as surely as the year rolls 'round. This feature was
inaugurated in 1884, and annually since, a similar affair has been

carried to a successful termination. Nor was the fifth annual be-

hind the others in point of success, considering, of course, the num-
ber of participants and the pleasure experienced.

Between forty and fifty chartreuse colored badges, adorning as

many scrap books, attest the truth of this statement, while much
may be learned from a "frora-start-to-finish" rider if he be allowed

to turn the pages, pointing out the mementoes of the ride, explain-

ing the points of interest surrounding each, and an extra hour might
be pleasantly occupied in the perusal of the newspaper notices con-

cerning the tour as published by secular and cycling press.

The gravel roads of Indiana are justly famous, while the turn-

pikes that cross the bluegrass State are of more than ordinary ex-

cellence. These inducements, together with the promise of a

glimpse of "God's Garden Spot," exercised no little influence in

gathering at the starting place in Indianapolis, on July 8, 1888, as

jolly a set of missionaries as ever turned a pedal, numbering perhaps
thirty, and representing almost as many towns as well as four States

of this great and glorious Union. There was variety of uniforms,

wheels, ages, weights and complexions, and, on that quiet Sunday
morning, a casual observer of a religious inclination might have

found cause for reflection on the increased depravity of the human
race and the consequent desecration of the Sabbath.

But little of interest can be put in type as occurring between In-

dianapolis and Morristown, twenty-five miles to the East, but each

participant attaches much importance to these first few miles, as the

entirely new scenery and the party, with whose members intimacy

is yet to be acquired, possess a charm hardly to be described, and

which is, ifwe may believe one who ought to know, to be experienced
by the non-wheelman only in his first dream of love.

The habit for which the cycler is so strongly condemned by mine
host is given a chance for exhibition at Morristown, and is accord-
ingly exhibited. Some one remarks that his appetitite is the result

of the habit of always complimenting the spread, but certain results

justify the conclusion that such compliments are an expensive luxury,
which, the landlord thinks, might be omitted, or, atany rate, somewhat
abbreviated. After dinner the time is fully occupied in getting bet-

ter acquainted, and, little by little, the conventionalities are dropped
and acquaintanceship assumes the phase of easy familiarity.

The comedian is, as usual, a source of information, and, with his

assistance, everybody soon knows an easy name for each ass jciate.

The man from Columbus is known as "Goatee;" the Tipton man is

called "Whiskers," Vincennes sends the "Politician," from Rush-
ville come the "Cap," "Charity," who gives the others all they want
to do to keep his paca, and "White Wings," so called because he
never gets tired. "Faith," who is confident of his ability to climb
all the hills, "Hope," always on the look out for better roads, and
"Joe, the Kid," all hail from Marion. The fast named individual is

the youngest of the party, being but seventeen years of age, and his

rare good nature makes him a general favorite. "East Lynne"
comes from Crawfordsville, and Cambridge City sends "Jamie,"
while Madison is represented by "Sap" and "Arnica." From Terre
Haute are registered the Chief Consul, Owen, Bart and Bush.
"Nick, the Scorcher," of Newport, is here in all his glory and little

else, for that racing suit is a remarkably close fit. "Delphi" is

named for his place of residence,
and the "Bard" is claimed by
Lebanon. "Nick, the Scorcher,"
soon finds his match in "Prince
Charming," of Boston, Mass., and
Illinois ofl'ers up "Tom" and
"Bob," who hail from Grayville.
The "Tough" and the "Scribe"
represent Louisville, Ky., and
complete the list of starters.

At 4 o'clock the "Cap" blows
his whistle, and all are soon bead-
ed for Rushville, fourteen miles
eastward, but an unaccommodat-
ing shower developes into a more
unaccommodating rain, and the
firmer footing, oflered by two
miles of cross ties, is readily ac-

cepted, when, the dirt road having been passed, the pike is again re-

sorted to, but that two miles of bumping is continued in dreams
while the rain comes steadily down on the roofof the Windsor Hotel,

in Rushville, all nightlong, with its continuous and monotonous drip.

The rain was incessant on Monday, and the noon train bore to Cin-
cinnati cyclers twenty-seven and cycles twenty-seven—fifteen of the
latter forming an unbroken line from door to door of the smoking

'PRINCE CHARMING.'
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car. A little harmless fun was enjoyed by the non-cycling passen-

gers during that seventy-mile ride, watching the pranks of the

pedal-pushers. The good nature with which practical jokes were
taken was a subject of comment, and the impromptu performances
were as interesting as thej' were novel and original. An aged Ger-

man, who, it is said, had indulged to a certain extent just previous-

ly, undertook to convince the tourists that his idea of political

economy was the only practical one, and endeavored to pledge

every man to the support of his favorite presidential aspirant.

Not being successful, he indulged some more, and then made a

speech. His argument convulsed all in hearing, and it is safe to in-

fer that, if growing fat depends on one good laugh, all who listened

to this particular Teutonic disciple of Demosthenes are destined to

an enormous physical growth.

The rain continuing to fall in torrents, the original intention to

change cars at Connersville, for Brookville, is abandoned, and fares

are paid to Cincinnati, there-

by missing an unusual treat

in the shape of a banquet, to

take place on Monday night,

and projected by the cyclers

of Brookville as a compliment
to the tourists. The brass

band feature is entirely lack-

ing at Cincinnati, which is

reached at 3:30 p. m., and the

only herald of approach is the

calliope whistle, in two vol-

umes, operated by the gallant

"Cap."

As the twenty-seven wheel-

men march silently, single

file, into the Palace Hotel
and stack wheels in every con-

venient place in the rotunda,

kindly comment is rife, and,

as usual, proves to be the

forerunner of the interroga-

tion point. The more ex-EKNEST MORAWECK.

perienced know what is coming, and are prepared, so that in a very
few minutes a great many questions have been answered.

The "Cap" and "WTiite Wings" seek their express packages with
unsatisfactory results to the former. It has not arrived, and he is

doomed to exhibit his fatted calves to the wondering and admiring
gaze of the Cincinnati small boy. His fertility of resource asserts

itself, and he determines to at least have company in his great mis-

fortune. Acting on this determination, he collects the company
and delivers himself thus: "Boys, I would like for you to pay par-

ticular attention to what I have to say to you. Some members of

the party, who are not as fortunate as the rest of us, have no citi-

zens' dress with them, and have requested that we who have will

defer putting them on until to-morrow. By that time the novelty
of their situation will have worn off, and they will not appear ill at

ease. So, if we go anywhere together to-night, remember all will

wear the cycle costume."

His orders are strictly obeyed, but it is a noticeable fact that, as

soon as his grip arrives, he hastens to change his attire. Thus did
his intrigue work upon the trusting hearts of about twenty of Amer-
ica's foremost exponents of cycling. •

Whoever attempts to enumerate the many amusements indulged
in by the bicyclers during that three days' sojourn in the Queen City
of the West must needs have an enlarged vocabulary and the pa-

tience of Job.

Soon after the arrival, local riders extended greetings to the vis-

itors, and after supper the entire party proceeded to the Highland
House, where, as a cycling scribe puts it, "they enjoyed the opera
and such other luxuries as the place afforded." Or, in the language
of the poet, they

"Mixed the sweet music of Auber
With the Nightingale's music by shear.'

"Prince Charming" became infatuated with one of the airs of

Nanon, and his continued humming of it so impressed "Nick, the

Scorcher" with its sublimity that he felt it a duty to assist in its ren-

dition whenever he caught the sound, and also whenever he didn't

catch it.

The schedule time for retiring was hardly observed as closely

that night as it might have been, but, for all that, all were astir early

Tuesday morning, and another day of sight-seeing was in progress.

The Zoological Gardens, the Centennial Exposition, and the base

ball game, each had its share of admirers, while others preferred

to inspect the bridges, parks, and other places of interest about the

city.

The arrival of fifteen wheelmen from Brookville, Ind., increased

the total number of wheels to nearly fifty, and the capacity of the

hotel lobby was taxed to its utmost for cycle storage. After using

his wheel, the rider would carefully seek a place where it would be

possible to get it again without inconvenience, only to find a dozen

or more surrounding it upon his return.

In the evening the boys separate, some going to the theaters,

some to the numerous pleasure resorts, while others enjoy their

cigars and converse at the hotel.

Wednesday is the last day of the stay in Cincinnati, and thirty of

the tourists participate in a twenty-five mile run in the suburbs,

under the guidance of local riders. The return is made by way of

Elm street, and under the arch connecting the Music Hall with the

the Exposition Annex. Two blocks of glistening wheels, with

continuous arches of colored gas globes on either curb, produce a

striking effect, and attract considerable attention from the passers

by, some of whom venture kindly remarks as the wheels hurry past.

The wheelmen are ready for dinner after their run, and zest is

added by the menu cards bearing an illustration relative to the

sport.

The time passes rapidly, and at 10 o'clock all repair to the wharf,

where a tedious delay is enlivened by an incident worthy of men-
tion, as it is the only time in the "Cap's" history that he is known to

have lost his temper.

While on a foraging expedition among the boxes and bundles of

freight, "Charity" and "The Tough" found an old hoop, the remains

of a tobacco hogshead, and, coming suddenly upon the "Cap" from
the rear, encased his two hundred and fifty pounds within it, shat-

tering the short clay pipe which had been his inseparable companion
from the start. He could not stand the loss of a handful of Lone
Jack without a row, and the chase he gave the miscreants was a

revelation to even his most intimate acquaintances. The exercise

had the effect of restoring his customary good nature, and "Richard

is himself again."

The boat left Cincinnati two hours late, arriving at Maysville,

Ky., at noon, Thursday, six hours behind time. This delay pre-

vented the contemplated record run of sixty-six miles to Lexington,

and, because of the steep grades and heavy head wind, only "Char-

ity" and "The Tough" cared to continue to Paris that night, the rest

remaining at Blue Lick Springs, twenty-four miles from the start.

All were delighted with this charming summer resort, and appeared

much interested in the accounts of Indian battles that occurred near

there in the time of Daniel Boone.

Blue Lick water is valuable for its medicinal qualities, and the

knowledge of its peculiar properties, it is said, brought animals of

many kinds to the place to drink the water and lick the salty ground,

while the springs were yet unknown to the white man. It seems
hardly credible that this spot, with its many evidences of culture

and prosperity, was the scene of one of the bloodiest of the battles

which gave to the State the name of "Dark and Bloody Ground."
While lying upon the grass, engaged in conversation, "Goatee,"

who thought of the water as a beverage rather than a tonic, re-

marked that he had taken four drinks of whisky to relieve him of

the taste of one drink of the water. This brought "The Scorcher"

to his feet at once, and "Goatee," understanding the look of inquiry

which his face assumed, said: "Don't get excited, Nick. Compose
yourself and sing Nanon. The antidote is a failure."

The absence of "Prince Charming" was unnoticed until he was
seen in animated conversation with the landlord's daughter, to

whom he had just been introduced. The ease with which the

"Prince" became acquainted with the ladies at the hotel created

great surprise and possibly a little envy among the less fortunate cy-

clers, but, with his characteristic magnanimity, he presented his com-
panions, and sounds of revelry were soon being wafted on the sum-
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mer breeze to the opposition hotel, two hundred yards away. Con
versation on the piazza lasted until half past 10, when all retired,

voting "Prince Charming" as agreeable as he is handsome.

An early start and a ride of one hour and ten minutes took all to

Millersburg, fourteen miles, to breakfast. Not having time to in

spect the female academies of the place and get a square meal too,

it was decided to contribute to the receipts c f the hotel and continue

to Paris, the county seat of Bourbon. This place gives to the world
that articre of liquid merchandise, bearing the name of the county,

for which the entire State is famous. After a short stop at Paris, a

start is made for the metropolis of central Kentucky, eighteen miles

away. It is the best stretch of the entire trip, and can easily be

ridden without a dismount and with but little exertion.

Glimpses of Nature's flower bed have been frequent since enter-

ing the blue grass region at Blue Lick, but this eighteen miles sur-

passes everything yet seen, and has been well termed the "Garden
Spotof the World."

Drooping sp'rits revive as the spires of aristocratic Lexington are

seen in the distance, and the prospect of something to eat increases

the pace. Many points of interest are passed on the way to the

Phoenix Hotel, and the hour which intervenes before noon is spent

in viewing the more notable features of this blue-blooded town.

In the rotunda of the court house is seen the great work in mar-

ble—"Triumph of Chastity," by Joel T. Hart, Kentucky's most
famous sculptor. The statue of John C. Breckinridge and the mon-
ument of Henry Clay, as well as his old homestead, Ashland, are

visited. The accommodating Lexingtonians, who had joined the

party at Cincinnati, cannot do too much for the comfort of their

guests, and "Prince Charming," "Nick" and the "Scribe" drive out

to Ashland in a carriage provided by them.

Mr. McDowell, the son of the proprietor, takes pleasure in show-
ing the beauties of the estate, and invites an inspection of the stables,

where the celebrated "King Rene" and "Dictator" are cared for.

At his direction these noble animals are led out by a groom and in-

spected, while the host repeats a string of records that makes
"Nick" stare in amazement. As the carriage is reached, each visitor

receives a handsome catalog of the place, and, on the return ride,

"Nick" resolves to study the records it contains so that the brother

of a certain young lady in Newport may never again have cause to

doubt his knowledge of the trotting track and its celebrities.

Verily, the foremost citizen of the blue grass State is the horse.

Horse records are familiar to the natives, and no one has a keener
appreciation of speed than the average Kentucky "Colonel," so,

when told of the rate of speed ordinarily attained by the tourists, he
expresses some surprise. When told of a mile in 2:291, and of twen-

ty-two miles within the hour, he is astonished, and expresses a

doubt as to the validity of the records. Upon being informed of the

existence of the National cycling organization and its strict racing

rules, he questions no further, but invites the cycler to a test of the

"pure stuff," and expressions of friendship are exchanged as the horse-

man's Bourbon clinks against the wheelman's milder beverage.

Lexington is famous for other j^roducts than those noted in the

foregoing, but, as has been said by a recent writer, "of the bravery
of the men, with a discretion that amounts to valor on our part, we
will say nothing to the contrary, and the fair women of this fair city

can, as ever, speak for themselves."

At 2 o'clock the cyclers reluctantly bid adieu to the capital of

Fayette county and, one hour and fifteen minutes later, the advance
guard rides into the stylish little town of Nicholasville, where a

stop is made to enable those in the rear to come up. Memories of a

beautiful girl, who, but one year ago, was a bright particular star of

Nicholasville's social world, no doubt incited the melancholy so

noticeable in one or two of the Kentucky boys. The recollection of

happy hours of friendship in the years past, served to put them in a

thinking mood, and their reflections were not displaced by more
cheerful thoughts until well on the way to Shakertown.

The scenery along this route amply compensates for the rough
riding necessary after leaving Nicholasville, and thebest pen will fail

to do justice to the beauty and grandeur of the hills and valleys of the

Kentucky river. Winding around one of these blufifs, with legs over
the handle-bars, and with eyes fixed upon the turns ahead, the pace-

maker suddenly rushes upon a scene of extraordinary beauty and
calls a halt. The most exacting critic could have nothing but praise

for this landscape. The riders and their wheels are bunched upon
lone of the hardest of macadamized roads with a hill looking up, up,

up, on one side, and an apparently bottomless valley on the other.

The hills beyond the valley are covered with the greenest and
densest of foliage. The sun streams over the hills from the Western
'sky, and lights the valley and its Eastern slope with a glow of

^splendor. Under the influence of a gentle breeze, the foliage sways
'just enough to animate the picture and emphasize each line of

beauty. Amid all this glory—the silence broken only by the mur-
mur of a dripping spring beneath the shrubbery—the wheelmen
stand as if enchanted. With such scenes accessible is the cycler's

enthusiasm surprising?

\1 An adjoining county has beej^characterized by an eminent states-

man, the "Crystallized Smile of the Almighty," and the expression

is an apt one, for if any land has been especially favored of Provi-

dence, it is this.

Crossing the Kentucky river at Brooklyn, a sharp grade of three

miles is surmounted with difficulty, and, one mile from the top of

the hill, the quaint and curious Shaker settlement is reached. This

place, locally called Shakertown, but known to the post office de-

partment as Pleasant Hill, is the home of a religious sect which
holds its property in common. The people are peculiar in dress and
speech, wearing the plainest clothing, and addressing everybody by
their first name. The latter peculiarity is applied to guests as well

as to the members of the community, even the most ordinary titles

of respect being avoided in their conversation.

The Shakers are considered fanatics, but the many commodious
and substantial buildings, and the hundreds of acres of fertile land

owned by them are evidence that their zeal has in no wise impaired

their sagacity in business matterd. Their hospitality is proverbial,

and the tourists are warmly greeted.

Twenty-two names are added to the visitors' list, and being re-

assured by an inscription reading, "You are expected to eat all on
the table," scruples are laid aside and the hungry wheelmen indicate

by their actions that the announcement is accepted literally. "Joe"
gets as much potato salad as his diminutive anatomy can encom-
pass, and "Jamie's" coffee habit receives a fresh impetus. After

supper, all adjourn to the reception room, and the last one in finds

twenty-one cyclers stretched upon the floor discussing their sur-

roundings.

The "Politician" wants to smoke, and is directed to John Smith,

who gets the cigars from a little store-house in the corner of the

yard. This is the most important building in the town, serving, as

it does, for post office, store, and many other purposes known only

to the Shakers. "Goatee" must have a shine, and John Smith pro-

duces the blacking and brush from the same place. "White Wings"
wishes to make some inquiries, and is told that John Smith will fur-

nish the information. The wheelmen are not slow in recognizing

the importance ofJohn Smith, and he is treated with great consider-

ation.

Before breakfast, next morning, fifteen of the party walk two
and one-half miles for a view of the Cincinnati Southern Railway
Company's high bridge over the Kentucky river, and, the sight be-

ing a magnificent one just at sunrise, they are fully repaid for the

exertion. The bridge is a cantilever structure, and, according to

official report, its length is 1,125 feet from cliff to clifl'. Two taper-

ing iron towers support the central continuous girder, which is .52.5

feet in length. These towers are 375 feet apart, and rest upon stone

piers imbedded in the river. The girder projects equally beyond
each tower to the extent of 75 feet. The two end spans, of 300 feet

each, are hinged, and rest upon rollers on the rocks of either cliflF,

allowing for expansion and contraction with the change in temper-

ature. The rails are 27() feet above low water, and 36 feet higher

than a similar bridge at Niagara Falls.

Upon the return from the bridge John Smith officiates as cashier

at the settlement, and a start is made for Harrodsburg. The delay

at Maysville having thrown the party behind its schedule at Blue

Lick, Lexington and Shakertown, it is found necessary to alter the

course in order to reach Louisville on time.

The original intention to visit Danville and Lebanon is therefore

abandoned, and Harrodsburg, Perry ville and Springfield are decided

on as the most practicable route by which to reach Bardstown be-

fore night. The distance is fifty-five miles, which, after the sixty-
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seven and one-half miles the previous day, seems a moderate ride,

but the poor condition of the roads makes it somewhat diflScult. At

Harrodsburg quite a number decide to take the train for Louis-

ville, but thirteen enthusiasts prefer to depend on their wheels, and,

bidding good-bye to the unfortunates, start for Perryville at a good

pace. Just before reaching the town it was learned that the pro-

prietor of the hotel, in attempting to drive a vicious horse, had met

with an accident which soon proved fatal, and it was deemed advis-

able to move on.

At Texas, dinner is obtained, and Springfield, seven miles further,

is reached without event, as well as without "Prince Charming,"

"Nick" and the "Politician." This trio cannot tear themselves

away from their fair acquaintances at Texas until late in the after-

noon, when they start at a pace calculated to overtake those in ad-

vance between Springfield and Bardstown. The latter place is al-

most reached when the warning notes of "Nanon" indicate that

the "Prince" and "Nick" are near. A moment later they spurt past

at a four-minute pace, to the same inspiring strains, and reach the

Newman House at 6 o'clock, on schedule time for the first time since

leaving Cincinnati. The "Politician" is winded as he comes over

the thirteen riders finished well together, the performance was
nearly as creditable as the ride from Blue Lick to Millersburg.

The Doctor, who is himself a wheelman, greets the boys with his

sunniest smile, and extends the privilege of his grounds. The invi-

tation is gladly accepted, and the fruit which the host offers is

found to be both excellent and abundant.

Musical instruments are produced, and but one visitor can be in-

duced to exhibit his ability as a performer. His companions are in-

clined to ridicule him, but his skilfuU manipulation of the flute soon

a.ttests his talent, and the feeling of derision gives place to one of

admiration. "Nick," the unappreciative, insists on ^^Anna zu dir ist

mein liebster Gang,^^ but the musician refuses to descend to light

opera, and all his renditions are strictly classical. This pleasant

hour will long be remembered as one of the most enjoyable of the

outing.

The Doctor escorts the party over the ten miles to Mount Wash-
ington, where they find, awaiting their arrival, twenty-three Louis-

ville cyclers, who have come out from the city for the purpose of

riding with them over the last twenty miles of their journey. The
Louisville boys take full possession of the visitors, anticipating

HIGH BRIDGE OF THE CINCINNATI SOUTHERN RAILWAY, OVER THE KENTUCKY RIVER.

the hill and dismounts at the hotel, last, by fifteen minutes.

Bardstown is the county seat of Nelson county, and is the home
of the "Belle of Nelson," which does such a rousing business in oppo-

sition to the article emanating from Paris. Friends of cold water

will pardon these slight allusions to Kentucky's chief product, but

we are now in Bardstown, and must do as the Kentuckians do.

The visitors are inclined to remain in hiding until convinced that

all the residents are not barbarians, when they come forth cautious-

ly and proceed very quietly to inspect the town. They are much
amused when alcohol, for rubbing purposes, is refused by the drug-

gist unless a prescription is presented. They are not to be outdone,

however, and contract for a mixture of alcohol and arnica in just

such proportions as are necessary to evade the local option law.

The morning of the last day dawns, but, after the long runs of

Friday and Saturday, the boys are prone to indulge in Nature's

great restorer, which results in a late breakfast and a late start for

Louisville. At the "Politician's" request, a slow pace is taken, but,

warming to the work, the speed is unconsciously increased, and the

ride of nine miles to Doctor Foreman's place, at Coxe's Creek, occu-

pies but one hour, including a stop. The grades are slight and the

surface good,' but, as the pace for the first four miles was slow, and

every want and rendering every service that can in any way con-

tribute to their comfort. Under the good feeling which prevails,

the disappointment at not being able to visit the La Trappe monas-

tery, near New Haven, is soon dispelled. After dinner it is found

that all bills have been paid by the hosts, and, when the start is

called, thirty-six wheels roll away for the final run of the tour.

Other cyclers join the party, until, upon reaching Louisville, fifty-

three wheels are numbered in the line. The column takes its way
down Broadway, leaves the visitors at Alexander's Hotel, and
the tour is at an end.

The outing has been a complete success, and each participant, as

he goes his separate way, promises himself, in the tour of 1889, a

repetition of the pleasures enjoyed, and a renewal of friendships

formed in that of 1888. Orville W. Lawson,
Louisville Cycle Club.
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P. C. Darrow has severed his connection with the Gazette.

In the April number of the Gazette will appear a complete ill-

ustrated, novelette by Chas. A. Persons entitled, Wip Van Rimplb.

We are, as a nation, progreseing toward refinement. The wheel-

barrow is now called the unicycle, still it is just as hard to run as it

was under the old name,

A Hungarian officer named Szerkremesky, who is a very enthu-

siastic cycler, recently rode 20 miles in less than two hours. The

fact that his name followed him on a wagon robs the feat of half its

eclat, as it were.

We have made arrangements with Verax to publish a series of

articles from his pen, on the cycling clubs of Chicago. The first will

be on the Lincoln Cycling Club, and will be fully illustrated with

original pictures. It will, in all probability, appear in the April

number.

It is said that the Spaniards have the bicycle fever, and that there

is a great demand for cycles. They will find great pleasure in the

wheel if they are satisfied to use it as it was meant to be used. But

if they attempt to fight bulls on it, they will discover that they have

struck a steed that cannot be trifled with.

If you want to study the immense variety ofexpressions of which

the human face is capiable, you should bend your gaze upon the

mobile countenance of a professional cycler after he has been beaten

in a "fake" race, when the previous understanding had been that he

should "do" the other fellow.

Mrs. Mafcefta3/(reading in a college paper about her son John's

marvelous record as a sprinter)—Sakes alive! An' what's a sprinter

got tew du with eddication, I'd like t'know.

Farmer Makeha}j(reassur'ing]y

}

—Oh, that's nothin' but college

slang, Samanthy. It means he's a chip of the old block.

The World of Feb 22 contains about seven pages descriptive of the

recent meeting of the L. A. W. held in New York February 18. It

was decided to assess each member fifteen cents, that being the only

way of overcoming their present financial embarasement. The el-

ection of officers resulted, as usual, in favor of the eastern divisions,

Charles H. Luscomb, of New York, beingelected President; James

R. Dunn, of Ohio, First Vice President; Sanford Lawton, of Mass-

achusetts, Second Vice President; and W. M. Brewster, of Missouri,

Treasurer.

FROM FEBRUARY 15 TO MARCH 15.

California.

Colorado.

was held Feb.

Maryland.

Oakland wheelmen had a race meeting Feb. 22.

First annual ball of the Social Wheel Club, Denver,
10.

Fourth annual reception of the Maryland Bicycle
Club was held Feb. 13.

Massachusetts. Annual banquet of the Massachusetts Bicycle

Club was held Feb. 17. The eleventh annual dinner of the Boston
Bicycle Club was held Feb. 23.

New York. Kings County wheelmen held their annual reception

Feb. 28. Universal Cycling Club's reception, at the Brooklyn Insti-

tute March 1. Tenth annual banquet of the Buff'alo Bicycle Club,

Feb 22. Annual meeting of the National Assembly, L. A. W., at

New York Feb. 18.

Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania Bicycle Club gave a smoker Feb.

22.

COMING EVENTS.

May 24.—Tournament at Woodstock, Ont., Canada.

July 4.—Illinois Division meet at Ottata.

DECISION AGAINST SIDEWALK RIDING.
Feb. 12 as Judges Coff'ee and Berkshire, came out of the State

House grounds, in Indianapolis, a careless wheelman who was
scorching on the sidewalk ran into them, Judge Coffee was rather

seriously injured, though at present writing he has entirely recover-

ed, while Judge Berkshire's injuries were slight.

A case had been before the Supreme Court of Indiana for some
time as to whether bicycle riding on the sidewalk was legal, or not,

and this accident hastened the decision which was rendered Feb. 23

by Chief-Justice Elliott, to the eff"ect that a person whe rudelessly or

recklessly rode a bicycle against a man standing on a sidewalk, was
responsible in damages for an assault and battery. The Court in his

opinion declared, that inasmuch as bicycles are vehicles, and as side-

walks are exclusively for the ues of pedestrians, no one has a right

to ride a bicycle on a sidewalk.

FAREWELL TO WINTER.
'TIs going boys, 'tis going
The streams once more are flowing,

The woodbirds' song
Sounds loud and long.

The crocus sprouts are showing;
The hours of evening lengthen.

And buds and blossoms strengthen.
While soft and still

Through vale, o'er hill.

Both life and light are glowing.

'TIs coming boys, 'tis coming,
I hear the soft wheels humming.
And oft we ride

And down \ve glide,

Beneath the trees, where, drumming
Woodpeckers notes are waking
Songs of their own, sweet making
Which speed the tale.

O'er hill, through vale,

That summer joys are coming. CllltlS. WlIEELEK.
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HOW 1 CAME TO RIDE.
I HAVE a vague recollection of away back in eighty

two or three, reading in some paper a description of

the peculiar exhiloration and pleasureable sensation

of bicycle riding, and it lead to wishing to read

more about the strange vehicle, and I sent for a

i catalog, to see how they were made and what they

I
cost.

There had been a couple of bicycles in town for

some time, butitnever occurred to me that I should

have one; in fact the supposed cost of one seemed
then the greatest obstacle in the way. Then, hav-

ing moved a little out of town, it seemed that it would be a paying

investment to have some sort ofwheeled vehicle on which to ride to

and from business.

A friend, who lived a mile away, had gone gliding past several

times and the ease with which he maintained his balance, and skim-

med along gave me an idea I could do so too. The fact that he wished

to sell his old Standard and get a new Expert, made it all the easier

for him to wheel around the block and call for a chat with me on the

of cycling have increased, and are with me at their fullest until there

is a change for the better in road making throughout New England,

for, on my little wheel I ride almost the year round.

It is my belief that such regular and healthful exercise out doors

will lengthen our days in the land, for is surely adds to cur pleasure

and comfort, and affords joys never known bBfore.

If we can induce our fellow men who are yet outside the charmed

circle, to become cyclers, we will do them a service that will be of

lasting benefit to them. The same may be said respecting the ladies,

for many of them need the exercise more than men do, and it is

hoped that now that they have a bicycle made expressly for their

convenience, they will buy it and try it by the thousands.

Cycling proves in nearly every case to be the only pastime that

wears well, and that is not given up as too expensive, violent or

detrimental to health; although it can be, and is, overindulged in by

the thoughtless, at times.

For the most comfort of mind and body in touring, the cycle

easily leads all other methods of locomotion. Stamson.

Mrs. Swift went to market the other day on her tricycle,

eggs had to be bought over again.

The

THE NEW STAR SAFETY.

subject that^iwas all important to him, and that, from my apparent

interest, would soon be to me.

The cold facts in the case are that after about three, half hour les-

sons he had me sol could mount and ride, if the road was sufficiently

crooked. Of course the dismount was a flounder off sideways, when

ever I escaped a header. Owing to my natural caution, I probably

had fewer headers the majority, but I planted a few, and know to

this day where the first one was taken.

Mrs. Stamson, probably like nine out of ten of the gentler sex,

objected strongly to my buying "such a ridiculous thing," and—sh—
the one I used, to see if I could ride it, was "only borrowed," even

after I had owned it for some time.

Notwithstanding the deception I had practiced—which was in a

good cause—the world and life looked brighter, for the effort of get-

ting to and from business was easier than to walk to the trains, and

vastly more comfortable for I could start when it best suited me.

Even in the early days and on an old ordinary, the charms of the

varied landscape seemed to come out stronger than when I used to

indulge in pedestrain jaunts, and nature's pages seemed to reveal

more, and that too, in a pleasanter way, for on the wheel one can

see so many more miles, within a given time, than when strolling

on foot. Since becoming a rider of a lower and safer wheel, the joys

THE STAR SAFETY.
We take pleasure in presenting to our readers a cut of the new

safety placed on the market by the H. B. Smith Machine Co., in which
the principal of the lever driving is applied the same as in the

full sized Star machine".

The machine is driven from both sides, unlike safeties on which a

chain is used. The front wheel is 30 inches in diameter and the rear

wheel is 32 inches.

Hints to owners of new machines—See that all the nuts are tight-

ened up; the makers are not given to using the wrench forcibly. Keep
your bearings tight, and deluge them with oil; this has a beneficial

effect on a new bearing. Inside ball bearings should always be pro-

tected from the wet. A little worsted wound around the axle will

do this. Ball bearing heads should always be kept tight, but do not,

forget that it is possible to get it too tight. A split neck is not an
unknown occurance from this cause.

Some of the English cycle papers use the term "wheelist." This

is stretching the thing just a little too far; and, if the dictionary is to

be filled up after this fashion, there will soon be need for another

Webster.
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NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

I

383. Jan. 9. Henrj Thomas Bassett, for improvements in cycle

brakes.

439. Jan. 9. George Douglas Leechman, for improvements in

and relating to driving chains.

449. Jan. 10. Charles Thomas Crowden, for improvements in

velocipedes.

468. Jan. 10. James Cottrell, for improved driving gear for

velocipedes.

516. Jan. 11. William Salt, for improvements in or additions to

bicycles, tricycles, and other velocipedes.

524. Jan. 11. John Harrington, for improvements in saddles for

velocipedes.

543. Jan. 11. John Richard Hudson, for improvements in cranks

and pedal motions applicable to bicycles, tricycles, aud other ve-

locipedes.

551. Jan. 11. John Thomas Lane, for propelling tricycles and
other vehicles by the combined action of gravitation and spiral

springs.

563. Jan. 11. John William Grover, for improvements in bicy-

cles and tricycles.

572. Jan. 11. Thomas William Girling, for an improved device

for securing lamps to velocipedes or other vehicles and for like pur-

poses.

647. Jan. 12. James Andrews Abbott, for improvements in tri-

cycles.

754. Jan. 15. G. Harper, improvements in bicycle and tricycle

wheels and tires.

776. Jan. 15. I. W. Boothroyd and P. L. Renouf, London, an

improved method of mounting cranks, pulleys and similar objects

on shafts or spindles, particularly applicable to velocipedes.

808. Jan. 16. J. Cheshire, H. Payton andC. N. Baker, Birming-

ham, improvements in or connected with the driving gear of tri-

cycles, bicycles and other similar machines.

821. Jan. 16. J. Harrington, London, improvements in saddles

for velocipedes.

842. Jan. 16. J. K. Starley, London, improvements in and relat-

ing to parcel or luggage-carrying velocipedes or the like.

846. Jan. 16. B. Witherby and J. C. W. Stanley, London, im-

provements in or relating to velocipedes and attachments therefor.

975. Jan. 18. W. G. Young, London, an improved mechanical

motion suitable for driving velocipedes, lathes and other like ma-
chinery.

1,009. Jan. 19. G. Hookham, Birmingham, improvements in or

additions to elastic wheel tires, and in means of fixing the same.

1,084. Jan. 21. J. Bourdin, London, improvements in veloci-

pedes."

1,093. Jan. 21. A. Adams, London, impravements in combinar
tion saddles and springs for velocipedes.

1,105. Jan. 21. W. P. Walker and C. T. Crowden, Lewisham,
apparatus for carrj'ing watches on velocipedes.

1,152. Jan. 22. H. Robins, Dublin, preventing the feet slipping

on the pedals of tricycles and bicycles, called 'Robbins' improved
adjustable toe-clip.'

1,174. Jan. 22. C. S. Stone, London, improvements in rubber

tires for wheels.

1,274. Jan. 23. G. L. Morris and W. T. Wilson, London, im-

provements in or relating to velocipedes.

1.297. Jan. 24. C. M. Linley and J. Biggs, London, an improved
stand for erecting and repairing bicycles and tricycles.

1.298. Jan. 24. C. M. Linley and J. Biggs, London, improve-

ments in tricycle and bicycle construction.

1.307. Jan. 24. H. Newman, Birmingham, alarm or call whistle

for bicycles, tricycles, etc.

1,318. Jan. 24. T. Devoil and B. Barton, London, improvements
in lamps as applicable to v'elocipedes.

1,348. Jan. 24. A. Ashly and L. S. Haskins, London, improve-
ments in and relating to velocipedes.

1,378. Jan. 25. T. W. Girling, Brighton, improvements in cycle

bell or gong.

1,400. Jan. 25. J. L. Watkins, London, improvements in and
relating to velocipedes.

1,231. Jan. 23. James McDonald Boyd, an improved brake for

bicycles and tricycles, the same being applicable also to the wheels
of other vehicles.

1,427. Jan. 26. Johann Wilhelm Threegarten, improvements in

velocipedes.

1,437. Jan. 26. Enoch Stych, an improved detachable crank
and spindle applicable to all cycles.

1,488. Jan. 28. Frederick Spencer Laurance, jn improved safety

bicycle stand.

1,500. Jan. 28. Richard Martin Presland and Ernest Henry
Glover, applying electric light to cycles.

1,584. Jan. 29. George (Jreenham, improved bicycle rest.

1,614. Jan. 29. Kichard E. Bowen, improvdments in bicycles.

1,650, Jan. 30. Frederick Albert Nunn, an improved method of
producing rotary motion in sewing-machines, lathes, tricycles and
other machines.

1,714. Jan. 31. Silas Hall, improved musical applianceand steer-

ing or guiding device for cycle or other wheeled conveyance.

1,77s. Jan. 31. Luigi Arraanni, improvements in bicycles or ve-

locipedes.

1,778. Feb. 1. William Henry Prestwich, an improved nut for

fastening fixed movable studs for bicycle and tricycle treadles and
for other purposes.

1971. Feb. 4. M. H. Spear, London, improvements in veloci-

pedes.

2057. Feb. 5. W. Blackley, London, improvements in foot-rests

for bicycles and tricycles.

2062. Feb. 5. W. Jones, London, improvements in bearing cones
for velocipedes and other vehicles.

2994. Feb. 6. W. Lund, Manchester, improvements in odometers
for velocipedes and other similas vehicles.

2185. Feb. 7. A. W. Kitson, improvements in the steering of

safety bicycles and tricycles.

TAKE PLENTY OFEXERCISE.
A DRAMA OP TO-DAY, IN ONE ACT.

Scene: Office of a pompous doctor who knows it all. Enter a tired

man who drops into a seat, and says that he wants treatment. The
doctor puts on his eye-glasses, looks at his tongue, feels his pulse,

sounds his chest, and then draws himself up to his full height and
says: "Same old story my friend. Men can't live without fresh air.

No use trying it. I could make myself a corpse, like you are doing,

if I sat down in my room and didn't stir. You must have fresh air*

You must take exercise, and brace up by staying out of doors. Now
I could make a chemists shop out of you, and you would think I was
a clever man, but my advise to you is to take to cycling. Cycling,

sir! cycling, and pleanty of it."

"But doctor—"
"That's right, argue the question. That's my reward. Of course

you know all about my business. Now will you take my advice?

Take long rides every day, several times a day, and get your blood

in circulation."

"I do ride doctor, I—

"

"Of course you ride—I know that—but ride more. Ride ten times

as much as you do now. That, and nothing else, will cure you."

"But my busmess—

"

"Of course your business prevents it. Change your business, so

that you will have to ride more. What is your business?"

"I ride a carrier tricycle for a butcher, fourteen or fifteen hours a

day."

"My friend, permit me once more to examine your tongue."
—Bicycling Neivs.

The cry-cycle—A baby carriage.
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The Harlem Wheelmen, of New York, held a reception March 13.

* * *

The OflBcial Department of the World should be classed as "dry"

goods.
* * *

The Main Division L. A. W. will hold its annual meet at Biddeford

May 30.

The RutherfordWheelmen have changed the name of their club

to the Rutherford Field Club.

* * *

Stillman G. Whittaker has arrived in this country. On landing,

he at once left for Chicago.

The New York HeraWs English Sunday edition is distributed

with the aid of carrier tricycles.

* * *

The Tryon road bill, now before the Ohio Legislature, is being

pushed by the cyclers of that state.

The spring meeting of the Board of Officers of the C.W.A. will

be held at Toronto, Canada, April 19.

* * *

"For wheel, or for whoa," is a good motto for the young bicycler

but it is the "whoa" that makes the most trouble.

* * *

Financial soundness is promoted by the use of the bicycle. There

is nothing like it to teach a man how to keep his balance.
* * *

Blind boys in the Pittsburg Asylum foa the blind are being taught

to ride the bicycle by Dr. Campbell, superentendant of the institu-

tion.
* * *

A sporting paper gives directions "How to Make the Blood Cir-

culate." Their method is not the old way of calling a prize fighter

a liar.

Crank Pin—If, as you say, you object to turning your bicycle up-

side down to get it properly cleaned you had better stand on your

head, it wont hurt you.
* * *

When you see a man with his nose pealed it isn't safe to jump at

the conclusion that he has taken a header from a bicycle. He may
have called some man a liar.

* * *

After all, when you come right down to the poinl, the Americans

excell all other nationalities in athletics. They can ride more miles

in the street cars without getting tired than any other people in the

world.
* * *

Uncle Harry.—Well Johuie, and how do you like to ride on Uncle

Harry's knee?

Jo/mie.—Oh, it was very nice but I like to ride on brother Will's

bicycle lots better.
* * *

From one of our French exchanges we learn that cycling played

a prominent part in the recent election in Paris, no less thirty bicy-

clers having been engaged by one newspaper to collect the results of

the count from the different sections.

* * *

"Roll on ye frosts and spend your rime and hoar

!

O, despot Winter sway your substance through

!

Full soon the hour when summer reigns once more,
And we enjoy her ecstasies anew."

* * *

The man who always insists upon telling the exact truth, finds

himself a sort of nine-spot, when he gets mixed up with a lot of

wheelmen, and the sooner he gets out of the habit the sooner will he

enjoy himself to the full extent of the law.

* ^ *

The cycler on viewing his wheel after its winter rest

—

"A reformation I would have,
That is, a cleansing of each wheel,

. . . that yet some rust doth feel."

—E. Lovelace.

Lord Wolsey, of the English army, pronounces the bicycle a mil-

itary instrument of great promise. The only objection we have to

the bicycle is that it doesn't kill a man outright, but leaves him to

crawl around on the surface of the earth with a crooked back, a
skinned face, and so many arnica plasters on his joints that he can't

sit down to his meals.

The result of a number of experiments made by Professor J. W.
Sanborn, of the Missouri Agricultural College, are valuable to

wheelmen. They show that on a moist dirt road a force equal to 487

pounds was necessary to move a load of 3665 pounds, or 57 per. cent

more than was needed to move the same load on a gravel road having
an incline of one foot in twenty-eight.

* * *

Now is the time, in particular.

When the festive young rider hicycular,

Strikes the stone rockular,

In away jocular,

And, loosing his pose perpendicular,
Alights on his northeast articular.

* * *

"Senator" Morgan recently went into a drug store: "Can you
give me," he asked the clerk, "something to quiet my conscience,

that will drive from my mind the thoughts of sorrow and bitter recol-

lections?" The druggist nodded and put him up a little dose of qui-

nine and wormwood and rhubarb and epsom salts, with a dash of

castor-oil and gave it to him. Since then he hasn't thought of any-

thing except schemes for getting the taste out of his mouth.
* * *

George Moulton, a German mechanic, residing in New England
has just patented a mechanical boy that walks up and down hill, re-

gardless of the condition of the roads, and pushes a load of passengers

or freight. The machinery is at the head of the figure and is moved
by electricity. At present the mechanism makes too much noise

—which does not decrease its resemblence to a real boy—but other-

wise the model works perfectly, and pushes a weight of 150 pounds
at the speed ofa fast walker. A lever through the right arm starts

or stops the figure; another through the left arm, turns it it any di-

rection desired. Whether it will have any practical value or not we
cannot, at present, say.

^ ^ *

The Parsees, among the other athletic exercises of Western ori-

gin that they have taken kindly to, have not overlooked cycling.

Several of the more active members of the community may be seen

any day in the year on bicycles or tricycles, skilfully threading the

crowded thoroughfares of the native town, or whirling rapidly along

the more open suburban roads. But the Hindoos have not followed

their lead in this matter, and what has been done so far in the way
of cycling in India is by no means enough to satisfy the author of a

pamphlet recently issued. The writer of the said pamphlet, who
seems from internal evidence to be a Parsee doctor, recommends
tricycling and bicycling very strongly, as about the best preservative

of health in India for young and middle aged persons of both sexes.

According to his pamphlet, cycling, if pursued with moderation,

would seem to be the real secret of health in India. The advice

given in the pamphlet is on the whole very sensible, and will, we
hope, be followed by many of natives to the advantage of their diges-

tion and their figures.

A TALE OF WOE.
Hark! hark! hear the hounds bark,

The profesli are coming to town
;

An eight mile track—from daylight 'till dark—
They'll ride—around and around.

Hark! hark! hear the profesli bark.

The manager's skipped the town;
'Twas on the sixth da}'—just after dark—
And the country he's now traveling around.
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SOME ADVENTURES OF A SOCIABLE.
BY CAMPBELL RAE-BROWN.

* CHAPTER 1.

'M A sociable, and I'm as near as possible six years of

age. A good, useful machine of the roadster order;

nothing in any way showy about me, having been

built more for comfort than looks, more for safety

than speed. For all that, my appearance is in no

way against me, and, as you will have reason to note

^hereafter, I have on more than one occasion proved

that I can, if necessary, and when well ridden,

"show a clean pair of heels" to some of the best of

'em.

Oh, yes; I can quite believe that, as you scan .me
over with those critical eyes of yours, you find it

very difficult to understand that so staid and re-

spectable-looking acycleas I could possibly have had

any adventures in the general meaning of the term, suggesting, as it

does, difficult ascents, daring descents, hairbreadth escapes, and

rattling finishes. Well, my dear knowing reader, you are wrong;

all abroad in your estimate of me if you think I have no story to

tell. I've several, and the principal one—the one I chiefly pride

myself upon—I take it, quite entitles me to a prominent niche in the

Temple of Fame. A race? you suggest. Well, perhaps; but none

of your common everyday cinderpath shows. Not if I know it!

Don't think you're dealing with a "pro." I don't rattle-i7ij/ bones

to pieces, strain my bearings, and wear my tires out, for the sordid

desire of getting possession of a paltry pot of gilt-lined pewter, pre-

sented with the due amount of smirking condescension by Mrs.

Snobbington, wife of Snobbington, M. P. for our division. No;

there's nothing of that about me, thanks. / don't have to race for

a living. Pleasure's my game—not profit. I don't come from that

breed of machine at all. Rowdyism I positively abhor, and I'm

nothing if not respectable.

He was altogether a fine young man, my first owner—Charles

Lopes—well-made and well-looking, with a bold, straight-forward

eye, and a frank, big-hearted way with him. It didn't take him
long, when once inside the show-room of the great Coventry maker
to find out that I was just the cut of thing he wanted.

"Something safe and strong, you know, yet not too heavy," he

told the man that showed him round.

"I know, sir; leave it to me, and I'll fit you. Ain't far wrong,

sir, maybe, if I begs to suggest as you might 'casionally be havin,

the company of a lady on your /lexcursions, sir, consequently don't

want nothin flyaway; same time something easy managed and 'and-

some. I see, sir."

They were getting very near me by the time the loquacious as-

sistant had concluded his knowing little speech; and as I stood

there, clean and glittering, among my shining brethren, I could see

by the cock of his right eye that I was the one he had marked out

for Mr. Charles Lopes.

"I don't want any of your invisible-.4poked spidery affairs, nor
yet a lumbering old boneshaker—a good medium sort of a machine;
and now that I've said that," added Mr. Lopes, sharply, "you ought

to know what to give me without any more bother. You needn't

trouble your head about my companion, thanks."

The young man with the long tongue took his smack in the face

as though he was quite used to such snubbings, and silently walked
up to me, and singled me out for the young gent's inspection,

ta "That's the machine you recommend, is it," said Mr. Lopes.

"That's it sir." He spoke now as though a piece of his tongue
had been lopped off.

Then I was taken out into a yard sort of a place, level and cin-

dered, that adjoined the premises.

"Just get on with me, please, to let me see how it runs."

I believe I felt a little glad when, after the trial was over, Mr.
Lopes said I would do. I can safely say that I was indeed very
proud to think that I should have been picked out from so many as

just the thing. A pleasant glow galloped through all my points as I

stood in the open air with the strong sunlight glittering against my
spokes, and when through the open door of Ihe office, where my
purchaser had gone to pay for me, I caught the amount for which

he had there and then to writ© a check, I grew prouder and more

pleased still; and I remember thinking what a deuced lot of money

it was to give for a mere luxury like me. "What a lot you must

think of me, Charlie, my boy!" I said to myself. It was a very fa-

miliar way to speak of a gentleman I had only seen a few minutes

before, I know; still, from the moment I heard him put down such a

big sum for me, and with quite the air of a millionaire prince, too, I

felt kind of drawn toward young Lopes, for I knew that I'd got into

the hands of some one who was both rich and respectable—not that

the two always go together, my friend, by a very long way—but
from the way he carried himself when he first got on the saddle, I

somehow realized on the spot that Charlie was a gentleman, for we
of the wheel family, you must know, are much the same as horses,

insomuch that we form our estimate of those that mount us by the

way they sit us and ride us. The truth is from the very first day I

saw Charlie Lopes I took as violent a fancy to him as I have reason

to believe he took to me.

I'm a bit battered now, and a trifle shaky, but it has all been in

his service, bless him! and old and out of gear as I am, I know this,

that I shall never be neglected, Charlie will never let my old bones

rust. I shall glitter on to the end, and my old body will glow and

glow again whenever it may be that his dear hand—or hers—touches

me.

CHAPTER II.

Just the other side of Hammersmith Bridge, as everyone knows,

is that delightfully-situated and eminently respectable portion of

suburban London known as Castelnau. This irreproachable con-

venient neighborhood—the convenience of its distance to Charing

Cross, I may here remark, being fully recognized by many more or

less brilliant lights of the music hall, the theater, etc., much to the

annoyance, I am bound to confess, of those inhabitants to whom the

rolling of cabs in the small hours is a nerve-irritant of the worst

order—well, this neighborhood is composed of two long, irregular

rows of a now pretty, now pretentious, and now altogether perplex-

ing style of villa, each villa being remarkable by way of its posses-

sion of so/7ie</n'7i(7—it is quite immaterial what the something may be

—startlingly different from its neighbor.

Quite unnecessary for me to add anything more in this connec-

tion, save to say that it was in one of these villas the well-to-do

young bachelor, Mr. Lopes, usually took up his quarters when his

inclinations led him to sojourn for some part of the year within easy

hail of London. And at that very important period of the young

man's life when I appeared on the scene, his respected landlady,

Mrs. Tintlepod, had for her neighbor that most crotchetty, curious,

and cross-grained old curmudgeon, Jimmy Figsby, better known in

in the vicinity, on account of his general appearance and certain

reprehensible habits he was wont to eff'ect, as "Old Snuff"y," and

who, when not tending a certain half-dozen ragged and long-necked

rose-bushes that grew in his front patch of garden, was invariably

engaged in tending, with still greater care and enthusiasm, a nose

that for its bulk and bloom rivalled, by a very long way, the blos-

soms with which it shared the untiring attentions of Mr. James

Figsby. By one of those inexplicable freaks of nature that we very

often see in these cases, Old Snuffy had had given to him two very

charming daughters—dark-eyed red- lipped damsels, who from the

very hour of their leaving school and assuming the positions of

young ladies, had both inspired the youth and manhood of Castelnau

with more or less desperate and, at the same time, very tender pas-

sions. 6ut if there was one thing that roused Old Snuflfy's ire above

all others, it was the bare idea of anyone "a-hanging around his

gals," and manj' a side-splitting episode could be chronicled in set-

ting forth the history of the clandestine loves of Celandine and
Clarinda Figsby. However, to make a long story short, it will be

quite sufficient for me to say that some months before I became in

any way associated with the family. Miss Celandine, a year the elder

of the two fair .sisters, rendered reckless by her father's cruel be-

havior toward herself and the only young man she had ever loved,

and ever could love, had one fine evening perpetrated a quiet and

lady-like "bolt," what time the rubicund and snuff-embalmed organ

of the paternal ogre was giving forth its usual after-dinner music.

From that hour Celandine Figsby—now no longer 7igsby, but

sweet little Mrs. Funkleberry—and old Figsby had never spoken.

The enmity between father and daughter was, indeed, a bitter and
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lasting one. And the somewhat sad fact must be added that, really

and truly, right down in her heart, Clarinda most decidedly was in

full accord with little Mrs. Funkleberry. No one knew this better

than my master, Charlie Lopes, and from what I gathered very soon

after coming to Castelnau, this ardent young man, over head and
ears, over collar and tie, in desperate, destracting love with Clarinda

Figsby, had firmly made up his mind to make full use of this strong

bond of sympathy between the two sisters. Snufiy was obdurate^

he knew; no use approaching him—stern, stony, implacable old

monster.

Now and again, for an odd hour or so, while the ogre was in-

dulging in one of his protracted and noisy spells or sleep, young
Charles and Clarinda would mount me and enjoy, with my aid, a

"quite too lovely time," as the love-sick Clarinda would say. It was
very wonderful how proficient she soon got in the use of the treadles.

And how beautifully they worked together—she and Charles! Art-

ful Charles! He knew what he was about, and he was glad beyond
all expression when one fine day he awoke to the fact that his

darling pupil was quite ready to undertake the great task he had in

view for her. Clever Charles, too! The dear boy had arranged it

all so well, and had got the disowned Celandine to enter so fully in-

to his plans.

Mrs. Funkleberry resided with her husband in one of the nice

little secluded streets off the Fulham Road, and somewhere in the

select and quite fashionable neighborhood of Walham Green. Ac-

cording to the well-matured arrangements, concocted after a good
deal of thought by the knowing Charles and the experienced

Celandine, Clarinda and her lover were to do a respectable sort of

elopement from the precincts of the paternal ire at about 6 o'clock

on a certain morning to be hereafter decided . upon. And said re-

spectable elopement was to take place by means of your humble
servant, me—the sociable.

CHAPTER III.

In due course the great, the all- eventful morning arrived—a quiet

grey dawn, with more than a suspicion of the usual river haze hang-

ing around the sleeping neighborhood of Castelnau.

Very noiselessly Charles took me forth from my little shed at the

end of the little garden. Very tenderly I bade a stifled good-bye to

the happy zinc-roofed home I might never see again, for well did I

know the risky and extremely dangerous nature of the errand upon
which I was engaged.

A low musical whistle trom her loved one brought the sweet

Clarinda from the tiny back door of her father's premises, and be-

hind which she had been eagerly, breathlessly waiting for the glad

summons from about the somewhat early hour of 1 A. M.

A moment more, and there was a quick, hurried, though intense-

ly fond, embrace between the lovers, and then—they had mounted,

and I and they were off to Gretna—no, I mean Walham Green.

Clarinda and Charles were to be made one that morning, through
the kindly oflBces of a certain Rev. Mr. Seamysydes, but, in the first

place, 16, Eva Grove, the residence of Clarinda's sister, was the des-

tination we had to make for. Once there we knew we were safe

from the clutches and the influence of Old Snuffy, who had, in his

bitter wrath against the Funkleberrys, sworn an awful oath, with
glaring eyes and clenched hands, to the effect that "never would he
sully his body orjeopardise his soul's salvation by entering the door

of 16, Eva Grove, and never would he hold converse or communica-
tion with any person or persons who had ever entered that self-same

abode of sin and disgrace.

So once with Mrs. Funkleberry and we knew we should be all

right.

It was a somewhat strange coincidence that just at the very mo-
ment we started, what should pull up at tha Figsby gate but

Chalker, the milkman's tricycle, clad in all the clattering bravery of

quart, pint and half-pint milk and cream cans. Strange, indeed, was
this, but stranger still, and most unfortunate, was the turn of Fate

that brought Figsby pater to his bedroom-window just in time to

see, with furious, flaming glance, his young and only remaining
daughter being borne from the home of her father by "that whipper-

snapper Lopes."

In less time than I take to tell it, and before we had properly got
under way. Old Snuffy had rushed from his room, and, with a

recklessness born only of his overpowering and desperate rage, had

jumped with astonishing agility into the saddle of the milkman's

tricycle, and started in hot pursuit of myself and the eloping lovers.

We had just time to catch sight of the look on Chalker' 8 face on

finding his machine and milk-cans spinning down the road under

the direction of Snuffy, and then we settled down to race for Eva
Grove and the Funkleberrys.

Old Figsby, although he must have been acting under sheer in-

stinct, rode like a demon; and a more ludicrous sight than he ap-

peared, with no covering save that afforded by his hastily-donned

nether garments, it is impossible to imagine. I, steady respectable

sociable as I was, fairly shook with laughter. But at the same time

I must own to a feeling of no little anxiety, knowing, as I did, that

unless we reached Walham Green before being overtaken, the game
was up.

And, to tell the truth. Snuffy for the time being seemed to be

possessed of some strange and devilish power that lent the shaky

old tricycle which he rode the wings of some weird, swift-flying

bird. And how glad I was that my dear Charles and the fond

Clarinda in front, driving me along with a strength that only their

combined loves could have given them—how glad I was that they

could not see how fast our pursuer was coming upon us.

On we went, and on—on he came! Thank God we had now got

over the rough cross-roads safely, and were now entering Putney.

Once over Putney Bridge, I thought, and we shall get away.

Walham Green Church in sight—hurrah! But we are not yet

safe. Contrary to all expectations, old Figsby is still keeping up—
and is gaining on us. Something must be wrong.

Something is wrong. Here, within a few yards of the coveted

goal, Clarinda has collapsed. The dear, the fond, the noble Clarinda

has had to give up.

What's to be done?

My poor Charles looks round, and I shall not easily forget his

face when he discovered how near to him was the furious Figsby.

Then the brave young fellow seemed to partake for the next few

moments of a great supernatural strength, and he rode me so that I

became like a thing not of this earth. But the very devil was in old

Figsby too, and he was at our heels.

A volley of foul and gory-patterned curses swept in a storm from

between his vile lips as the two machines flew on with barely five

yards between them.

Had all things been equal we might easily have beaten him, but

the dead-weight of the collapsed Clarinda handicapped us to a ter-

rible degree.

The perspiration was flowing from poor Charles's face in such

streams that I felt the dampness sink into my very spokes; and the

gusts of hot breath that blew on to my hind wheels from the gasping

Figsby struck me like a sirocco.

It was an awful ride—awful to think of, awful to write about.

But one way or the other it must soon end.

Twenty yards before us was the turning into the Grove—only
twenty yards! But so intense was our desire to reach our refuge

that the distance seemed like twenty miles.

The morning air blowing cool and fresh on the fair young brow
was quickly bringing the sweet Clarinda to herself again—but, on

the other hand, Figsby' s machine was so close to us that its tires

were grazing mine.

As Charlie and I felt the loathsome touch a shudder of horrible

fear shook us each to the core. Close—locked together almost—the

two cycles spun round the corner, and there at her gate, awaiting

us, stood Mrs. Funkleberry—the lovely Celandine.

It was now or never, and X thanked Heaven that Charlie seemed

to realize what at this particular juncture a great effort would mean
victory! freedom.

And gallantly—gloriously was that effort made. In that one

masterly spurt Charles Lopes's muscles became as strong and hard

as metal, the young limbs lifted me along as though they had been

great iron levers. I simply leaped under the tremendous pressure

that was thrown upon my treadles, and in that last superb struggle

Snufiy was left behind as though he had remained standing still.

The gate of 16, Eva Grove, was thrown open, and in another sec-

ond the now revived Clarinda was borne by the strong arms of her

lover triumphantly into the Funkleberry's front sitting-room.

They were safe; the terrible race was over, and the elopement of
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the second Miss Figsby had been gallantly- effected. Compelled to

remain outside, I was, of course, a witness to the indescribable ex-

hibition of wrath that followed on the part of Mr. Figsby. Falling,

rather than dismounting, from the saddle of the milkman's tricycle,

he staggered to the gate that had been securely barred against him,

leaned over it one moment in a sort of limp fury, then fell back-

ward with the dull thud of some huge lifeless carcase; and foaming

at the lips, chattering out ever and anon some choice but uncanny

curses, he lay there beaten and panting—a grim, green and ghastly

spectacle.

—

The Magazine of Sport.

FANCY RIDING.
You may learn to mount a horse, how to hold your head, shoul-

ders, hands and feet, and how to dismount by means of a dummy,
and you may learn to row on dry land, but there is no substitute for

a bicycle.

You must mount and fall off, mount again and take a header, and
keep on mounting until you can spin along on your steed with as

much safety and as little fear as if you were seated in a rocking-chair

at home.
The first thing in learning how to ride a bicycle, is to ride it safe-

ly—that is, to keep a straight course, a sharp lookout for obstacles,

and have such thorough command of the handle-bar as to be able to

turn at right angles, if necessary and to be able to come to a fall stop

almost instantly.

After all this is mastered, the rider may spin along at race-horse

speed if he can But this does not satisfy the ordinary rider. It is

exercise, to be sure, but it grows monotonous, and therefore fancy

riding has been introduced.

What is fancy riding?

Well it is anything difficult or out of the usual run. To ride the

unicycle is fancy riding, and that recalls a singular story of its origin.

Some years ago an Italian named Scurri hapened to buckle the

hind wheel of his bicycle. In his efforts to get it straight he broke
it; and being a poor man and not a good mechanic, he was unable to

mend it, and so resolved to do the best he could with one wheel.

Day after day he practiced, and became more expert with the one
wheel than he had been with two; and having in one day ridden fifty

miles, he took to the circus with his unicycle, and it has since been
a great favorite with fancy riders.

An ordinary feat of fancy riding is to get a good start, and then

throw both legs across the handle-bar and let her go. Another diffi-

cult feat is to disconnect the handle-bar, and drive the wheel while

standing upright on the pedals. This can be done much easier on a

unicycle than on a bicycle.

A very difficult, and at the same time, rather dangerous feat is to

give the machine an impetus, and then stand errect, one foot on the

saddle and the other on the handle-bar as a guide. We fancy our
readers will practice a long time before they can attaiu to that skill.

One position is to lean over until the little wheel does not touch
the ground, and, in that position, drive forward and backward.

Another position is to stand on the little wheel, hold the handle-

bar with one hand and work the pedal with the other.

Still another position is to sit on the pedals, guide the machine
with the hands, and drive the wheel with the muscles under the

knees.

A simple fancy movement for a beginner is to drive the wheel
farward in a serpentine track like an elongated letter S. When this

is performed by a line of wheelmen, say eight abreast, on a broad
road, the effect is very pretty. But the road must be fairly level

and smooth, otherwise there is risk of breaking the wheel.

To mount by the pedal is a fancy movement. It is effected by
by walking along upon the left hand side of the bicycle, and just be-

fore the left pedal reaches the lowest point, the left foot is placed

upon it and springing from the the other foot while holding the han-

dles, the saddle is reached, and the right foot pressed upon the pedal

on that side, which is then commencing to ascend. When neatly

done, this movent is very effective.

Remaining stationary in the saddle is done by turning the wheel
to the left at an angle of about forty-five degrees when moving very
8lowlj\ the balance being maintained by pressure upon the pedals,

according to which side the weight inclines.

To raise the small wheel from the ground and ride on the large

one requires considerable practice but it can be done. It is still more
difficult to ride backwards in this position, by reversing the pedal

movement. This can only be done on a crank machine.

Other fancy movements ara vaulting into the saddle from either

side; mounting in front and turning around in the saddle; riding

side saddle; and dismounting by throwing either leg over the hand-

les from one side to the other.

Of course the average rider can hardly hope to to attain profic-

iency in all these movements, and professionals who make fancy rid-

ing a specialty, will continue to excel. Some of the movements done

in circus rings are simply marvelous.

A well known professional rider, after doing many wonderful

things, winds up his entertainment by taking his machine apart

piece by piece, while at full speed, and finally making his exit on the

bare wheel.

Ordinary wheelmen had better leave this feat severely alone.

William Alva.

CLUB ELECTIONS.

Boston Bicycle Club, of Boston, 3/ass.;—President, E. C. Hodges;

Secretary and Treasurer, Joseph S. Dean; Captain, Dr. W. G. Ken-

dall.

Bloomfield Cyclers, of Newark, N. J. .-—President, T. D. Palmer;

Secretary, L. C. Haskell; Treasurer, F. C. Van Auken; Captain, J.

Y. L. Pierson.

Detroit Bicycle Club, of Detroit Mc/i. .-—President, C. A. Light-

ner; Vice-president, A. F. Peck; Secretary, George E. Lane; Treas-

urer, Joseph Bresler, jr.; Captain, P. N. Jacobson; First Lieutenant,

F. H. Whelden; Second Lieutenant, R. C. Traub; Standard-bearer,

A. D. Bowlby; Bugler, J. H. Ames.

Hudson County Wheelmen, of Jersey City, N. J.:—President,

George H. Earl; Secretary, C. V. Tuthill; Treasurer, Carman
Nicholls; Captain, Ed J. Day; Lieutenant, Dr. H. A. Benedict;

Second, J. L. Robertson.

Indianapolis Wheelmen, of Indianapolis, Ind.:—President, Josh

Zimmerman; Vice-president, Ed Eads; Secretary and Treasurer,

Tom Hay; Captain, T. W. Keck; First Lieutenant, Chas. Vantil-

burg; Second Lieutenant, Will Devore.

Oberlin Bicycle Club: of Oberlin, 0.;—President, F. B. Mason;

Vice-president, T. E. Tenney; Secretary-Treasurer, C. W. Savage;

Captain, R. D. Goldsbury; First Lieutenant, B. M. McDowell.

Philadelphia Bicycle Club, of Philadelphia, Pa.:—President,

Harold R. Lewis; Captain, William C. Smith; Lieutenant, Louis H.

Watt; Secretary-Treasurer, Horace A. Blackiston; Trustees, Thomas
Hockley, George E. Bartol, F. S. Harris, William Uhler, William

Morris, T. W. Burt, W. P. Bement, W. H. Arrott. House Commits

tee, G. N. Osborne, Chairman; T. J. Borden, Dr. C. B. Warden, F.

Bement and W. H. Woodard.

Ramblers, of Hyde Park, 3foj?s. .—President, W. F. Mitchell; Sec-

retary and Treasurer, E. E. Abbot; Captain, Robert E. Grant; First

Lieutenant, William W. Scott; Second Lieutenant, Edward II. Gal-

lup; Color-bearer, Peter W. Hussey; Bugler, Edward N. Frost.

Rhode Island Wheelmen, of Providence, R. I.:—President, J. L.

Speirs; Vice-president, C. H. Tucker; Treasurer, C. I. Campbell;

Secretary, B. T. Bruce; Captain, H. L. Perkins; First Lieutenant, N.

H. Gibbs; Second Lieutenant, J. C. Davis; Tricycle Lieutenant, G.

R. McAuslan; Club Committee, O. M. Mitchell, J. O. Davis; House
Committee, A. F. Titus, S. L. Cooke, C. I. Campbell; Librarian. N.

H. Gibbs.

St. Louis Cycle Club, of St. Louis, Mo.:—President, Geo. H. Lu-

cas; Vice-President, W. A.Todd; Secretary, E. L. Mockler; Treas-

urer, F. W. Wrieden; Assistant Treasurer, H. W. Greenwood; Cap-

tain, E. N. Sanders; First Lieutenant, J. W. Hart; Second Lieuten-

ant, D. Barnard; Third Lieutenant, R. Hurck; Color-bearer, J. B.

Pomarde.
The ASolus Cycling Club, of Chicago, III.:—President, George

Kcrster; Treasurer, H. Freeman; Secretarj', E. Weinberger; Cap-

tain, Thomas Bray.

The natives of Calcutta ride the bicycle bare-foot.
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Bicycling World. Vols. 16 & 17. Bicycling "World Pub. Co., Bos-

ton, Mass.

The Witness of the Sun, by Amelie Rives, will appear in Lip-

pineotVs for April.

The Magazine of Spart, a high class literary monthly published by

Iliffe & Son., London, has ceased to exist.

The March issue of The Cycler & Tourist will contain an illustrated

article by the late Brandon Lewis ofLafayette Ind.

"Washington as an Athlete, by Mrs. Burton Harrison, is a

very interesting paper, found in the March St. Nicholas,

Harry Irving' s Pluck, by J. "W. Davidson, was commenced in

No. 13 of Golden Days and Chepsa, by Ralph Hamilton, was com-
menced in No. 14.

Ardis Claverden, a serial by Prank R. Stockton, commenced in

No. 21 of Collier's Once A Week, one of the brightest and best week-
lies we know of. The opening chapters are very interesting.

The Stanley Show number of The Cyclist contained 128 pages and
a supplement; Wheeling, 88 pages and 2 supplements; Bicycling News,

60 pages and 2 supplements; The Scottish Cyclist, 24 pages and a sup-

plement; Scottish Sport, 16 pages; and Sport & Play issued a 28 page
supplement in addition to their regular edition.

"We have received a copy of Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co's., cata-

log for 1889. It is a very neat looking pamplet of 80 pages and cover

and contains full descriptions and prices of the 12 different kinds of

machines they make. In the back part is 13 pages of testimonials

from riders of their wheels, showing that they have many warm
friends in all parts of the country. A copy may be had on applica-

tion.

SOME OF THE NOVELTIES OF THE STANLEY SHOW/

THE "KOSEBURY" MILITARY SAFETY. THE "NOTTINGHAM" SOCIABLE.

THE LIGHT PHILLIP'S TRIPLET QUADRICYCLE. THE "BRITISH STAR" SAFETY,'SHOWING NEW FRAME.

* SEE PAGE 22 OP FEBRUARY GAZETTE.
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LEARNING TO RIDE.

^ 1 \ o ACQUIRE the art of cycling is not such a diflB-

I _^ P II g ^^ "I cult process as it may appear. Anyone can man-
^Tiiy^^^ age it in six hours, and many have succeeded in

half that time. To begin with, you should procure

a small-sized bicycle having a high handle-bar, so

that the knees will not strike against it. One of

these machines may be hired from any cycle dealer

for a dollar or so a week.

Take it to some smooth, wide road, if possible

where there is a gentle decline. Grasp the handles

firmly and place the left foot upon the step. Hop with the right

leg, and, when you get up a little speed, stand upon the step as long

as the machine will run. When it slows down you will have to dis-

mount from your perch and repeat the process. When the machine

tends to fall to one side, steer with the handle-bar in the same direc-

tion, and it will right itself again.

At first it will be difficult to balance on the step for more than a

few yards, but within a half-hour you will be surprised at the pro-

gress you have made. It is not advisable to sit upon the saddle un-

til you can guide the wheel safely from the step, and if it be small

enough you will have no diflSculty at all in transferring yourself

from the step to the saddle. There is no additional difficulty in

maintaining your balance in the latter position, but when you fall

off there is more trouble in mounting, and besides, you are not in as

good position for saving yourself as if you were on the step. The
assistance of a friend to help you in times of difficulty will consider-

ably shorten the time required for learning, unless he be one of the

kind who likes to rattle you by unnecessary coaching.

After two or three hours of practice upon this small wheel you
will be able to try a larger one, one that will fit you comfortably,

and it only remains for you to learn how to mount and dismount.

To perform these well is one of the most difficult tasks the beginner

has before him ; a vast number of old cyclers can only manage them
indifferently. In learning how to mount you should commence, if

possible, upon a wheel not more than four to six inches smaller than

your full size. , First place your left foot upon the step, and hop for

a yard or so upon the right, until you get up speed; then stand up-

on the step and lean well forward. Place the right leg upon the

saddle and practice running the machine in that position for a little

while before actually getting on. The fact of altering the position

of your leg will make it difficult to keep your balance for a little

while, but a quarter of an hour's work will get you over this.

To get into the saddle get up a good speed and place your leg

on the saddle, so that the knee is three or four inches beyond the

leather; then lean upon your hands firmly, and instead of shoving
the right leg forward, turn upon it, so as to bring the left side for-

ward, and slide into your position; fix your foot upon the highest

pedal and then on the other, and drive on the machine. You must
lean well to the left side, and keep the right foot as far as possible

from the wheel. The mistake usually made by inexperienced riders

is trying to get into the saddle without leaning to the left, and as it

is not possible to do this on your full-sized bicycle, they have to

jump slightly off the step, with the usual result of taking a header
over the handles. The hands and right leg must be alone used to

lift the body from the step to the saddle; no jerk whatever must be
made with the left off the step. When you are past being a learner,

instead of hopping on the right leg catch the saddle in the left hand
and run along at the right hand side of the machine, then bring the

left foot upon the step, and at the same moment spring upward off

the right, and get from the step to the saddle as already described.

This style is very easily acquired, and has very many advantages
over the old fashion of hopping along on one leg. It looks better.

You can mount even against a stiff hill, and as good speed is got up
there is next to no chance of falling. It is not half so hard as it

looks, as the backbone guides the foot, and if once acquired it is

never forgotten.

There are, of course, many fancy ways of getting into the saddle,

such as vaulting in, or mounting by the pedal. These should only

be attempted by expert riders, as in performing feats of this kind
'

you run considerable risk of breaking up both yourself and your
machine. To be able to dismount rapidly and easily is a most im-

portant matter. There are several ways of accomplishing it. First

place the instep and toes of the left leg across the backbone a little

below the spring, or wherever your leg reaches to conveniently, then
press on the handles and upon your leg, and jump off to the left

side; always have the bicycle falling slightly to the side at which
you are getting off. This is a good plan for beginners, as it is pretty

safe, the only thing to be guarded against is the liability to put your
foot upon the wheel instead of the backbone; you will always be
right if you raise your foot well.

Another method which is much neglected by riders is what is

known as "over the handles." It is easily learnt, and safe, and I feel

quite confident that if it was better known, riders, when they do
come down, would mostly land upon their heels instead of upon their

heads. It should be learnt for both sides, but I need only describe

the process for one. To get off to the right side swing the left leg

over the handle, and when it has just passed the center grasp the

bar again with the left hand, so as to keep the guiding right. Turn
the wheel a little to the left, and with a slight jump off the saddle
you can land lightly upon both feet. I have known riders to run
over dogs and escape through being expert in this process of dis-

mounting. It makes no matter if the machine be falling; it will

rather help you, while in almost any other style of getting off, if the

machine be going over while you are in the act, you are almost cer-

tain to come to grief. Some riders, in dismounting from a bicycle,

place one hand upon the neck of the saddle and vault out; others

step back from the pedal when it is near the top, and land with a
foot at each side of the machine. An old-fashioned style is to get
back to the step and thence to the ground.

By far the most popular and best style of dismounting is to step

off to one side when the pedal has just reached the bottom of the
stroke; you alight gracefully, and with great ease. Before you
reach the ground the pedal begins to ascend, so that your weight
slows up the machine. It is often said that this strains the pedal
and cranks, but it is not so, as you only put about quarter the weight
on which they have to bear when climbing a steep hill.

If you have an opportunity I would strongly advise you to learn

in one of the riding schools attached to our city cycling depots.

You will get on quicker, and become more proficient in any given
time than you are likely to by practicing at home. It is quite pos-

sible to learn upon a full-sized machine, but you will be more certain

to damage it and yourself than if you begin upon the smaller one.

I love, I love to see

Bright steel gleam through the land

,

'TIs a goodly sight."

WHY NOT?

—Eliza Cook.

MoNTMKNT Recently Erected in Germany in Memory of a
Bicycle Ripkb.
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UNCLE KERLUMBIA'S PHILOSOPHY.
Around our club house there hangs an old negro man who seems

to be as fond of the sport of wheeling, though he cannot ride, as

many sportsmen are of hunting, though that is all they do. No evi-

dence is ever given of their having found anything. But " Uncle

Kerlumbia," as the boys nick-named him, seems as devoted to the

club, as any dog ever was to his master, and much of that order, too,

forever displaying that sincere attachment which forbade his leaving

us to follow any one else. In winter he would keep the big oak fires

always burning in the wide, old-fashioned hearth, shut the doors

when left open, and keep the rooms of our house always clean and

tidy. He had a boy named Bill, whom he made clean the wheels of

the many members, scraping the mud from them in the winter, and

oiling and polishing them in the summer. We tipped them pretty

regular, and their earnings grew to be several dollars a week. Their

familiarity with the ways of wheelmen and wheels in general grew

quite rapidly, and Uncle Kerlumbia got to advising us in a way that

caused much amusement. One evening, we were all gathered in the

rooms; there was a cherry fire, roaring in the hearth, and we had

otherwise prepared for an hour or two of solid enjoyment, when
Uncle Kerlumbia dropped in, propped himself up in the corner, and

delivered himself thus:

"Hit ain't de man on de inside alluz git across de line fust. No
sar; dat is, less hits de slow race. An' hit aint de man on de biggest

wheel who gwinter git home fust, neider. You got ter look out fer

de man dat don't do much talken, but saves his win'.

" Don't you let nobody fool yer 'bout dese t'ings wid de liddle

wheel trotten 'long en front. Dat Bill ub mine straddleun last week,

an' he aint wan'er set down sence. Deys des like some mules whut
kant kick up behine, but am powerful handy when it come ter get-

ten up en front. De mens whut makes em say dat dey don't tak' no

headers, but dey don't say nothen 'bout backers.

\\^hen you young mens go ter de race meet, don't yer getskeered

ubde man what tells yer how he can run, an all dat trash, caze beam
mighty suo' ter git sick fo' de races begins. An' don't you git skeered

ub de feller whut rides dat Rober safety, cause he tell yer how wile

he rides, an' dat he runs all ober de track. He am only atter getten

yer to gi' 'em mo' room, so he can run by yer. Tell 'im yer sorter

wile rider yersef, an' at de same time, don't you let anybody bluff yer

wid one ub dem six-foot racers wid de ball-bearen handle-bar, an'

un'dultrated spokes, and vulgarized cranks. Ef yer get er chance

po' er little mustard shot in de hub ub his wheel, while he am in de

room, getten ready fur bizness. Den in de race you'll miss him putty

soon.
" An' den erbout dat safety man ergin. I hear tell er one dem

fellers dat had er big gyear fer racen, an' er littl' un fer hill climen.

He gwinter put on de big un; den you go get dat udder one fer 1/0'

wheel, but put it on his'n, an' karry bac' de littel un. When he fine

out bout de trie', he'll be so far behine yer cud'nt smell 'im if he

was er goat.
" An' den ergin, when yer hear folks say, 'longside de track, 'bout

de fust quartah pole, ' who dat feller whuts lofen 'long behine? He
done got beat quick!' You sot yoursefon one pace, an' keep er look-

en erhead, an' hole yer win'. Bout time yer putten in yer bes' licks

down de home stretch, an' yer hear dem fellers whut spurt at de start,

blo'en hard behine yer—den some folks gwinter say— 'dar now, slo'

hos done win de race.' " c. a. p.

Of all bicyclers the "scorcher" is most to be dreaded. He's hot.

He generally rides alone and it is then that he does the wonderful

things that he tells about, with so much modesty, in the shape of hill-

climbing, running away from fast horses, riding long distances with

one leg, auful headers, and so forth. The scorcher is to cyclers what
the bunco man is to ordinary mortals—his value is according to the

confidence you put in him, and when you think you've got him you're

left.

—

Texas Siftings.

The American Lead Pencil Co., of New york, have as fine and

varied a line of lead pencils and pen holders as there is on the market.

All in need of goods in this line are advised to ask their stationer

for American Lead Pencils. *„*

DE REBUS GRAVIBUS.
Mathew Arnold thinks that Americans see things very clearly,

and though I am unacquainted with him, I suppose he must have
formed his opinion from some spirit congenial to mine, whom, unfor-

tionately, I have not yet succeeded in finding; therefore, without
further apology I will give my views on some of the most weighty
topics of the day about which most of my friends hold erroneous

ideas.

I lately saw by the newspapers that there were two bills before

the Indiana legislature, the one to prohibit bicycles from traveling

on the highways, and the other to permit cattle to do so. These
two bills commend themselves to all enlightened people who have
the welfare of their country at heart. Cows and oxen are harmless

creatures, and greatly enhance the beauty of the landscape, while

bicycles are unmitigated nuisances to elderly people, and preverters

of the manners and morals of youth. Even if a cow should become
belligerent, once in a while, one could at least hit back, and possibly

get the better of her, but I have always found that when a bicycle

forcibly encounters me the bicycle seems to do all the hitting.

As one of the many instances illustrating the vicious eflfect the

bicycle has on youths who bestride it I may mention the following:

John Tobbins, whom I had known from infancy as a pleasant and
accomodating young fellow, bought a bicycle. Two days afterwards,

I was walking along a narrow lane, when I saw him approaching on
the thing, and such had already been the blasting effect on his tem-

perment, that he kept wobbling from side to side, evidently trying

to occupy all the road and not leave room for anj'one else.

I stood in the middle, watchind him with pitying eyes, and per-

ceiving, when he was about ten feet off, that he was looking on the

ground and did not see me, I gave a playful whoop. He looked up
a little startled, and then after careering from side to side, so as to

misleadme into thinking he would passme by, he deliberately charged

upon me with his bicycle, knocked me on my back, and, not content

with that, he jumped over the handles of his infernal machine right

on me, almost transfixing my abdomen with his bullet like head, the

effects of which blow I feel to this day.

It must be remembered that it was only two days since the young
man first set foot on one of these dangerous vehicles and already he

was assaulting one of his oldest friends. I shudder to think to what
a state he will have fallen in two years. Of course he said he did not

mean to hit me, but if such had been the case, why, after throwing

me to the ground, did he brutally jump on me, me, who had always

regarded him as the apple of my eye?

The knights in the good old times before diabolical whirligigs

were invented, could not, it is said, rise from the ground when in

armor, which leads me to think that I am of noble descent, in spite

of my name, for it is only with extreme difficulty that I can rise un-

assisted, even without any armor, from a prostrate position, so, despite

my indignation I had to be helped on my feet, but I regard John
Tobbins as a lost spirit.

No, the bicycle has got to go or / shall.

With the true modesty which always accompanies great intellect

and high descent i for proofs of which see above) I have long seen and
admired the spirit of art and beauty which ever animates a well dress-

ed Englishman.

Look at him

!

He is a thing of beauty and a joy forever, and as to the ridicule

which is cast upon him, it is but the snarling of the envious mob.
His eyeglass has been sneered at as an affectation. Nothing can

be further from the truth. The single eyeglass is useful, very use-

ful. For some true soul, who may be thirsting for knowledge as I

once thirsted, I will say that it is principally used to look through,

besides which it gives a noble, almost indescrible look ofcalm super-

iority to the face.

Again, his delicately pointed shoes and columnar collar have not

escaped the slander of obscure hacks, and even thus it is with every

garment which adorns him. But what;—oh, my readers—can be

more noble than to suffer in the sacred cause of art? We admire the

Spartian youth, who, after appropriating his neighbors tame fox,

rather let it knaw into his vitals than reveal his theft; how much no-

bler is it to sacrifice one's feelings for a beauty, compared with which

the beauty af Apollo is out of fashion.
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Let us now pass to another question which has been troubling

me exceeding of late. It seems to me that remonstrants against that

infeminine monstrocity "Female Suffrage" should all stick to some
one argument. Now some of us say, that women should not vote

because they are inferior to men—which is no doubt the fact—others

again think voting would unsex all good women, while some say

only bad women would vote and good women could not be induced
to. Many say no women would vote, while others, that all women
would spend their time electioneering, and lobying, and office-seek-

ing, and so have no leisure for falling in love and so constituting a

happy home.
This last argument is already proven to my satisfaction, for I have

found that gradually, for the last twenty years, ever since the per-

nicious doctrines offemale suffrage have been preached, young ladies

have been less andless given to di8cussingsentimentwithme,although
my mature wisdom and more interesting conversation must more
than make up for whatever I lack in youthfull silliness.

I have studied this subject for several weeks until I know all

there is to know about it and I have come to the conclusion that

were women to vote, the evil effects following thereupon would be

different in different States, according to climate and situation. Thus,

in Massachusetts I have calculated that no woman would vote, while
in Virginia all women would immediately forsake their homes and
go wandering all over the country, not leaving a single happy home
in that unfortunate State.

When my calculations of all the States are compleated I shall give

them to an anxious public.

But for the sake of annihilating the suffragists with less trouble,

let us adopt one line of defence, or rather, of attack, for they are so

unreasonable that if one of us says one thing and another the oppo-
site, they can't see that this only makes assurance doubly sure.

Kay Bee.

RACING TERMS AND DEFINITIONS.
First—Adam.
Last—Cobblers.

Wins—Four aces.

Loses—A bluff when called.

The Field—Potter's.
Beaten—A Drum.
They're O^—Lunatics.

A False Tart—A mud pie.

The Home Stretch—The one to get your hat on after an evening
with "the boys."

A Driving Race—Trotting.

The Rail—A scolding wife.

Left at the Post—The starter.

A Foul—A duck-er chicken.

The Judge's Stand—On their feet.

Dead Heat—110 degrees in the shade.

A Tie—A four-in-hand.

A Handy-^^capper"—A bunco steerer.

A SOURCE OF DANGER TO WHEELMEN.
We quote the following from a physician who has made a special

study of hernia, and can therefore be considered authority on the

subject:

"I would most earnestly call the attention of all wheelmen to that

most dangerous custom of wearing belts drawn tightly about the

waist to support the pants, or even where they are laced tightly, or

where there is any constriction about the waist whatever.

Many wheelmen are leading sedentary lives, especially the older

riders, and are not physically in a proper condition to put forth the

very severe muscular exertions which all wheelmen are called upon
to do, and one of the dangers which I wish to particularly call at>

tention to is that of causing hernia, or rupture.

I know of two cases of hernia caused directly by the severe exer-

tions put forth in climbing steep hills. One of them was a particu-

larly strong, healthy and robust young man, and I am quite confident

that the indirect cause of those hernia was the wearing of tight

belts. The young man alluded to above has always been very
active in outdoor sports, very fond of lifting, and made it a common
custom to put forth his utmost strength whenever opportunity of-

fered, and he never had any tendency toward such a result until he
began bicycling, which brought about an entire change in form of
dress. When any person puts forth his strength in lifting,

( hill

climbing is merely a form of lifting), the abdominal muscles are

called strongly into play, and if, by belting or other means, they are

prevented from expanding and increasing the circumference of the

waist, their force is then directed toward forcing the abdominal con-

tents downward, and thereby greatly increasing the chances of caus-
ing hernia.

The clothing should always be loose about the waist. As sus-

penders are inconvenient to wear, and very uncomfortable in hot
weather, I would suggest as the simplest, and I think the best, way
of holding up the pants is by means of a band sewed around the in-

side of the flannel shirt, with buttons sewed through the shirt and
band and then the buttonholes made on an extra band on the inside

of band of pants, the same as little boys' waists and pants are

joined.

I sincerely trust that no one will misconstrue this article as con-

demning wheeling; no one believes in it more thoroughly than your
humble servant. I am writing from experience, not hearsay, and I

would desire all wheelmen to give heed to my warning and so avoid
a source of danger."

The Rochester Wheelmen debated the question as to why does a
bicycle stand up while rolling and fall down as soon as onward mo-
tion ceases? The answer, which was decided as being correct, was:
"The bottom of the wheel can have no side motion because it rests

on the ground, and the bottom is constantly becoming the top and
the top the bottom. If the upper part of the wheel gets any lateral

motion it is checked by being brought round upon the ground again,

before'the motion has too much influence."

THE QUICK MINDED CYCLER.

^,/J
^''^'y^/

/ y
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TO MY OLD WHEEL
My poor old ordinary wheel.

They say you've had your day.

And that no more In good old style

You'll hold a regal sway;
They say the new born fad I see.

On road and path and hill,

Win for all future time, the place
Of my old servant fill.

I'll not believe It; still I'll hold
My firm belief that you.

Win yield no palm to that which has
For boast, that It is new;

I'll not forsake the steed that for

Past years has borne me well,

Or slight Its worth for that new fad,

Great tales of which they tell.

There's beauty In thine honest form.
There's service good and true.

More beauty than lies In the steed

They'd put In place of you

;

1 will not change my mount until.

There comes that day, when o'er

These roade and paths I know so well.

Thou can'st not bear me more.
Chris Wueeleb.

GRAY EVENING.
The evenings' gown of gray
Sweeps over the sighing grain;

She comes with her tender smile,

As the sunset's glories wane;
And the flowers nod to her.

And the grasses kiss her feet.

And she sings to the weary day
A lullaby, low and sweet:

Sing soft, sing low,

O, evening gray;
Hush thou to rest

The weary day.

The morning was very fair.

And she laughed for very glee;

And the blossoms, waking, breathed
Ofloveandofhopeto me.

But love and hope have waned
As the sunset colors wane

—

O, evening, come, for the day
Is athrob with fevered pain

!

Sing soft, sing low,

Sweet evening gray

!

Lull thou to rest

The heart-wrung day.

C. P. 8.
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American Agents Already Secured.

L. H. Johnson, Park Stores, Main St. Orange, N. J.

Meacham Arms Co., 515 Washington St. St. Louis, Mo.
R. D. Addis, 829 O St. Lincoln, Neb.

EGR PARTICULARS AND PRICE LIST ABBRESS

J. K. STARLEY Zl GO.
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VA/ Illustrated / I

Monthly. ' ^

ILDWOODS
an

Illustrated

Monthly.

Edited by "Will ffildnood

AGAZINE.
of

Outdoor
Recreation.

(F. E. Pond.)

Coix-tiril3v«.toa:*s
Ablest American Sporting Writers.

Subscription, $ -2.00 per year. Specimen Copy 10 cts.

Send for clubbing list. Best terms ever offered.
Two periodicals for the price of one. Particulars
on application. .\ddress

Wildwood Publishing Co.
166 La Salle St. Chicago, III.

THE

B.p.Qoodri(;l7Qo

JLKRDN RUBBER WDRKS
Akran^ Dhia.

Mannfactnrer of

•©-BICYCLE TIRES,

HARD A SOFT RUBBER HANDLES,

SPADE CRIPS,

PEDAL RUBBERS, Etcea

Write for Price List

Sale and Exchange.
Advertisements inserted in this department at

the rate of one cent per word for each insertion, cash
tcith the order. This department is only made for
the convenience of wheelmen who can thus make
their wants known at a trivial cost. It often occurs
that a wheelman wishes to sell or exchange hi-
wheel, or a newcomer wishes to purchase a second-
hand wheel. This department will offer the desirs
ed facilities. The rate of one cent per word is only
made to wheelmen unconnected with the trade.
To the trade, regular rates which will be furnished
on application.

\A/HEELMEX. how can you enjoy the wheel? By
' ' keeping fully posted, and subscribing for so
excellent a journal as the Wheelmen's Gazette.
Only fifty cents a year. tf

FOR SAEE. $75. A 52 inch Volunteer Columbia bT
cycle, in every respect as good as new. Address,
F". L. SELLICK, Ashton, Dak. April

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.

BEST IN 'Hi. VVCRLD

THE KELLOGG BICYCLE SHOE.
Made of kangaroo or dongola, as may be required, haiic"

sewed, and possessing merits superior to any other Bicycle

Shoe made. Sent post-paid on receipt of price, $4. Liberal

discount to dealers. Manufactured by
W H KELLOGG & CO.. Palmer. Ma3»

l-Til ' f1 J k/ltolGEHTS ^'^^^:}^rK^

I wish to sell the following articles:

A "Frank B. Converse" banjo, German silver rim, Doouble wire edge
grooved hoop, solid rosewood neck, ebony face, scroll head, German silver fancy
inlaid positions, ebony pegs, inlaid tail piece, calf skin head, nickle plated pro-

fessional brackets, safety nuts, nickle plated key, raised frets, size 11 x 18 inches,

30 brackets. Warrented as good as new. Cost

One hundred pieces of banjo music, comprising the best pieces pub-
lished by Stewart, Black more, Fairbanks & Cole, and others, and costing from
10 cents to §1.00 apiece. The 100 cost I - - - -

Sole leather banjo case, full lined with red flannel, good as new Cost

|35

§30

$10

S75

Will sell all the above for $40, cash.

A.<3.<3.t?^ss, ':^^nJo,»» 0^«*^, AVheelmen's Gazette, Indianapolis, Ind.

Above mentioned articles are in first class condition, and the advertiser is responsible.
Publisher IT. G.

If you need any snudries, what's the use of paying any more than my prices?

star Steps. - - - - - 50 cents.

Star Foot Rests. - - - 50 cents.

Handcock's Enamel. - - - 25 cents.

Patent Bicycle Lock. - - - - $1.

S. Mills, care, Wheelmen's Gazette, Indianapolis, Ind.

REFERENCE BOOK,
CONTAININQ

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF OVER TWO HUNDRED LEADING WHEELMEN; DESCRIPTION OJ

DrFFERENT MAKES OF LEADING WHEELS ; FULL AND COMPLETE RECORD TABLES,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ; LEAGUE OFFICERS, WITH BIOGRAPHICAL

SKETCHES; TABLE OF RACING EVENTS OF THE TEAR;

A CLUB DIRECTORY; HINTS ON TOURING,

THE CARE OF CYCLES, ETC.

49 * FINELY-EXECUTED LITHOGRAPH PORTRAITS * 49

IK THRBB COLORS, OF THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN WHEELMEN.

F. F. IVES, M
W. A. RHODES,

L. D. HUNGER,
E. D. HUNTER,

W. H. HUNTLEY,
F. P. KENDALL,

C. H. POTTER,
C. E. PRATT,

N. M. BECKWITH, W.
A. BASSETT,

J. S. PRIN'CE,

FRED WOOD,
R. HOWELL,

W. M. WOODSIDE,
R. A. NEILSON,

R. H. ENGLISH,

. V. J. WEBBER,
P. FURNIVALL,

R. CRIPPS,
R. CHAMBERS,

E. F. LANDY,
F. R. COOK,

G. M. HENDEE,
N. H. VanSICKLEN,

C. MARVIN,
THOS. STEVENS,

«. B. AVERS,
W. W. STALL,

C. A. HAZLETT,
H. J. HIGH,

C. E. KLUGE,
A. B. RICH,

A. P. BURNHAM.

W. F. KNAPP,
J. G. HITCHCOCK,

L. B. HAMILTON,
WM. A. ROWE,

L. A. MILLER,
GEO. E. WEBER,

WM. E. CRIST,
H. D. COREY,

A. H. OVERMAN,
A. A. POPE,

W. S. ATWELL,
A. G. SPALDING,

H. B. SMITH,
H. W. GASKELL,

S. T. CLARK,
W. B. EVERETT,

PRICE 50 CENTS, POST-PAID.

We have a limited number of "Reference Books," and as long as they

last will give a copy to every one, who, when subscrib-

ing to the Gazette, encloses a stamp to pay
the postage.

Every Wheelman Should Have a Copy.
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GARBUTT'S
Flexible Negative Films

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS.
For Portraits, Landscapes, Interiors and

Instantaneous Views.

Weight of Glass Almost Displaced.
Comparison of }feight.—Two dozen 5x8 Films weigh

but ^ XS Otji.3n.o^jS« while two dozen 5x8
Dry Plates weigh XIO Oxxxio^s.

No Extra Processes Necessary.
EXPOSE, DEVELOP, FIX, WASH, DRY, and PRINT

from the same as Dry Plates. And being but 1-100

of an Inch In thlcSness, can be printed from either
side. They are especially desirable for Interior
Views and Landscapes, as halation Is entirely pre-
ventd. They can be used in regular plate holders
forStudlo or Landscape work, by placing a card back
of Flm or In special film-holders now supplied by
the sleveral manufacturers of photographic appa-
ratus.

Price of FLEXIBLE FILMS, per Dozen.
Coated with our "Special," "Eclipse" and"!!" Landscape

Emulsions.

3\ X 4\ $0 65 5 x7 $1 65
4 x5 95 5.ix7 175
4\ X 5.1 1 12 5 X 8 180
4} X 6} 1 30 6i X 8.^ 250
UxBi 140 8x10 3 60

Can be sent by mall without fear of breakage.

Manufactured by

Keystone Dry Plate and Film Works.

WA TNE JUNCTION. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
For Sale by All Dealers.

Bicycle and Athletic Qaads.
The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,

Mass., manufacture the most beautiful line

ofathletic goods in the country.

Knee Tights,
Fencing Suits,
Bathing Suits,
Yaching Suits,
Base Ball suits,
Fall Body Tights,

Bicycle Riding Suits,
Polo Jerseys and Sweaters,

Lawn Tennis Coats and Pants,
Hosiery, Caps and etc., etc., etc.

(ij-mnaseuni Uutflts made In plain and ribbed cloths

and stripes of our own special weaving and many
of them very stylish and for good fitting, elactlclty

and durability are unequaled.

Prices very reasonable. Catalogs

The trade and clubs, will find it to their
interest to secure our goods.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
27 KI//GSTO/J ST., BOSTON flt/fSS.

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
with care from selected stock and
warrented. Those wishing sorvice

aiilc gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his book
about cloves. Established 1862.

JOHNG. HUTCHINSON
Jo1fxx-k.^t:o^wtrt.^ "Pi, "V.

Aidu SI! Suo-us puB pooii SB
eq 0^ psa^uBj-Bng puB 's;uioC am Sui.iaous inoiniAi
paJlBcIaj'019 's.ica aipuBH ^v\ouoii 'SJi.ioj; MOiioir
'seuoqJiOBa najiojti eDuaiaoclxs .s.i'B9.< oi 'M\'<3\

-09ds V Sui.i!Bd9a iinoHJia puBii uo s.^B.MiB saijp
-uns JO 9uininj V 'am miAi iB9p oj noX XBd \um.

at puB 'HB ra9m lias I -saioXo jo Soibjbo aoj pues

•B(J 'J9;SB0UB-| - - 'J8|B8Q 8p>(Q

STEEL BALLS anti Friction Bearings.

O* :^©st O^st ^t&&x»
HARDENED. GROUND AND BUF.NISHED

3-16" to 3" dlam. Samples and prices on appUcatlo*

^monda Rolling Machine Co., puchburg, Maaa

7//£ flEtv FLAfeE aHo Sk/{ t£ CoMBiflA TioH,

For Winter Riding on Snow and Ice.

Superior to Tobogganning or Skating.

Attachable an all Cycles.

For illustrated circular and price list address

OHIO CYCLE SUPPLY COMPANY,
NEW KNOXVILLE, OHIO.

The name of every wheelman in America for

The Wheelmen's Directory.
Send 10 cents in silver, or 12 cents in

stamps to cover cost of mailing, & c, and
your name and address will be printed in

Directory, and one mailed to you at the ex-
piration of this advertisement.

The directory will be printed in book
form, and will not sell for less than $1, but
will be mailed free to all who answer this

advertisement. Send 10 cents extra and we
will send The Cycler and Tourist, illustra-

ted, three monthe on trial. Address

The CYCLER & TOURIST Pub., Co.

SMITH'S Detachable Luggage Carrier.
Patent allowed Sept. 4, lb88.

Weight only 4 oz. and
will carry a 10 lb. dead

weight, without sagging

The best and simplest
'Carrier ever made.

Clarence H. Smith,
'24'.i Woodward

For sale bv dealers, or

Detroit, Mich.
Ave,

Rubber ,
*^ ,7 T

Tires. Inrli.r) Vru. , (iiirl'nro.

_ S2 ii Ktiio 00 $36 OO
|„ .Win— sr. 00 33 OO

gAFETY ,

BICYCLES
SEND FOR CVTil.OOrE.

Sm«ll nov«' 20 in wheels, with pnrallol bearing. $25.00
Large BoyB'24 in , with brake anrt mud f;nar<ls.. 35.OU
ladies- or .Men's 30 in., ball benrinjrsto hnth wheoln, 7 5.00
Ladies' or MeiiR.'iO in., boll lieariii.-. \T.' nVKR . 90,OO
*^-

fe*?)V'^' E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.

ilULUlllu>n«ti>nrthlne<'lsointlic

]y outlit Ki:t:4;. I'emi* KKEE. Addrt
vorld. Eltlie

s, ritl E. I

ney.it work for un

cx:«lllise«.r.)!(-

, Au^uAta, Maine

The March nnmber of

The Cycler and Tourist
will contain un Illustrated article by the late

Bi}/)f/DON Lewis, of IfioiAtlA-

50 cents per. year. Subscriptions received now will

date from June 31. 16 months for 50 cents.

The Cycler & Tourist, Stamford Conn.
Dowd's Health Exerciser.

I
For brain workers and sedentary

hieople: (ientlenien. Ladles and
IVouths; the athlete oronvalld. A
complete gyninasonni. Takes up but
itnchess<iuare floor room.soniething
lew, scientific, durablecomprehen-
ilve, cheap. Indorsed by -20,000 physi-
cians, lawyers, clorgj-men, editors

land others now using It. Send for 111-

uslraieti ciniiiar, 40engravlugs, free.
Prof. 1). 1,. Dowi), !• E. 11 St., New York N. Y.

Second-hand Bicycles and Tricycles. Send
for our large list before you buy. Prices
low as the lowest. Second-hand machines
taken in trade.

WM. M. FRISBIE CO.,
16 Crown St., NEW HAVEN ,CONN.

Arnira Oil. Arnica oil, for rubbing down the parts
exercised. Is now used by a large nuniberof profes-
sional and amateur athletes with most deslreable
results ;It frees the limbs from all stiffness and sore-
ness and makes the muscles lithe. For rheumatic
pains It has no equal. Prepared by Boerirkr & T»fel
I'harmaclsts. Phllldelphla: 1011 Arch St. and 1035
Walnut St. Chicago: 3t) E. Madison St., cor. Wabash
Baltimore :

•2-28 N. Howard St. Washington : <i38 K St
Pittsburg: (;.>7 SmlthHeld St. New York W^ Grand
St. and 7 W. 4-2 St. Estalilislicd in Isiir,.

r»rioe> r^l^-ts JH*r«ie^.

AGENTS & MANUFACTURES.
Exhibiting Ulcycles at fairs and

other i)laces will Hnd the Kij^r"^-

a great convenience besides display-
ing cycles to the best advantage,
manufactured by

M. A. Woobbury, Bradford, Pa.
Dealer In Cycles and Sundries.

B
im13 1A.1Vjvr»oi-,is

USINESS UNIVERSIT
WliE.\ BLOCK, OmtSlTE POST OFFICE.

Rest facilities for Ruslness, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and English Training, Elegant Catalog free.

CARE AND REPAIR.
Useful hints for wheel owners,

10 cents, by mall of

STAMSON Stamford Conn.

Exchange and Visiting cards. Fine steel plate

work and embossed samples sent on receipt of 5 ct.

stamp If you mention the

100 steel Plate Emblem Cards with Name and Adress

^y IVICill 18»1.00

Rnbt. Sneider^
96-98 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

L. M. PRINCE & BRO.,
jSjHi^^'g MamifacHirprs and Importers of

PHOTOGRAPHIC :K<-

^MNSTRUMENTS,
Apparatus and Supplies

of every descriplion.

CnniPrnB. Ijpnsp», SlnnHx. Printins
l'"rani€'s. Dry rinlpx. SciiMiii^'.ril and
Albumunized I'aprrH.ChcntionlN.etc.

Arnntenr Outllts in groal variety from
$.s.ui npwnrrls.

!! irardinR this new mplhod of PIIO-
T0<;RAPIIV, any body t-.in nialie

eood photoeraplis with the Dry Plato
Outfits. No previous knowledce of ihe

.'.art necessary. Business str'.able for

levervhddy. I'roeess simple and sure.

CataioKiie of Ivl paces, with tvmpleie In-

Itriietions of How to make Pirtiires, sent on receipt of

BJ cents Lo j'ay fur poslate. Address,

L.M. PRINCE & BRO.,
us VfcHt Fourth Mtreot, . rinelnnatl, Ohio.

OHIO AGE NTS FOR THE BLAIR CAMERA.
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About the COLUMBIA Light Roadster

Safety. It is ne^w^ this season. Not untried by

any means. Its excellence, the result of the

thoroug-h tests of the COLUMBIA experimental

room, "where merciless inspectors try each part

and then the parts all together. It is every inch

a COLUMBIA. 'W^e say it is the best Safety

ever produced. A strong statement, but no

stronger than the strength of the machine. All

about it in the nevr COLUMBIA Catalog for

'89, vrhich is the most comprehensive cycling

catalog published. It is free to everyone.

POPE MFG. CO., Boston, New York, Chicago.
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IHE AnERICAM CHALLEMGE IBICYCLE

r»rioe, :Balls all over, ^11^
Practical, thoroughly, on all sorts of American roads, a

remark that cannot be made of most three wheelers.

Jl7^ /^meri(;a9 Ql^all^pi^^ Sa^dem,

The only Tandem Tricycle on the market that is practical on all sorts of Ameaican roads.

Thoroughly high grade, with ball bearings to wheels and cranks.

I=»rice, Staixclarcl r^inisti, ift^lSO, or I^till IViokled, Jj^SlO,
We furnish a child's seat with this machine when desired at !J5 extra.

Don't forget our beautiful little

iOEAL TRJCYCLE5
In two sizes, 30 and 34 inches, and priced at

^3^ and ^^O respectively.

Our 80 page Catalog, now ready for mailing, is sent free, and described therein is the largest line of Cycles and Sundries
ever offered to the cycle buying public. Our new special catalog of parts, etc., is just otV the press.

It is handsomely illustrated and by all odds the finest pamplet of the kind ever issued.

A.s^^in.'ts teller rat>t:iC5e>.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,
222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago,
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J" l{. KEjiflEDY CHILD, Supei^entendant OF AGENCIES.

wARwicKy^ Warwick Perfection Cycles
J"

X
jr

jr

X CYCLE S

The Only SAFETY For a Lady or Gentleman. ^^^ i

ABSeLBTELY DdST PROOF ABJysTABLE BALL BEARINGS. ^
AT

Actual Weight of Safety, All on 48 pounds.

PURCHASE THE

BEST on EARTH.

^kX
f/lfG. CO.

D. SNITjEfj, 1012 Olive St., St. Louis Mo. For SOUTHWEST.

C. F. Stokes, 293 Wabash Ave., Chicago. For NORTHWEST.

HaLPIN & Co. 12 Murray St.,Nev(^ York. For STATE OF NEW YOEK.

W W Stall 509 Xremont St., Boston.
For EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS.

J

V

Depots.

SEiHD FOR CATALOGS
^w

X

V^ 8

SpfiiHgfield,
/n/(ss.

B

5176 5pri9<5fi^W F{oad5ter Bi(;yel^s

Horvi3 o^HE^ Az^oiervi)'^ ieK^ooi^r>{s,

No.

No.

NO.

No.
No.

No.

No.

1 Wheel, i)lalu and cone bearing, 5U iuch. $75

100

75

100

110

2 " ball bearing, 50 Inch, ..--.-
3 " plain and cone bearing, 46 inch,

i " ball-bearing, 46 Inch,

^ " ballbearing, 50 Inch, - - -

This wheel has tangent spokes and hollow rim.

6 Wheel, ball-bearing, 46 Inch 110

This wheel has tangent spokes and hollow rim.

7 Volant Safety, 31 and 30 inch diameter wheels, ball-bearing, 115

Speed,

Safety,

Beauty,

Durability.

Headers Impassible. Best Hill-5limbere.

BPRINBFIELI] BICYCLE MFC-. CD.

Office 178 Colunibus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

fr% fa.r-^.«ri-vw<:^i?Aa:kiy A.*3.-x7-*st*t:isi^M.-».-t^K-».ti^ lal^ias^ xicx^xx-tiorx -tliLlst

I
J^&^&^m

I
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Descriptive Catalog of all our wheels free.

JVb Htadtrs. No Dtad Centers. SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. CO., ''''^^J^?f/^^^5i^^^fS^''^'^A*^
/''•*'

X^** Colv«.rx».l3xai» .A.'v^.t ISOIStOXlf J%S^S«.

SECOND-HAND WHEELS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List

and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,

with ftill particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal

discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel plating.

Gr JSti^eet, I^Gox'let^ 111.

Dver 4DD Shop Worn and SecDnd Hand

For Sale at Bargain Prices by

A. W. [JinylP & CD., DAYTDN, DHID.

NEW J\CME BICYCLES.

Factory Price, $50
$45-
$40-

-Our Price $27
- " " $25
- " " $23

All New, with tool bag and tools. I

i
$160 Victor Tricycles now $40

$250 Tandem Tricycles now $86

SECOND fi^tiD S/{DDLES LAMPS and CYCLOMETEffS

Save money by sending for List before you buy. Lowest prices guaranteed on any new bicycle.

BICYCLES, GUNS & TYPE WRITERS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

OS Se lOO West A.-ve., = - - - - Fec»C5lrke>«tex', :Nr. "V.

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and Write For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLDTH KHEE BREECHES DITLY $4 2. FAIR.

gtar Bieyeies, ^^':-:7T'
No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

Accepted World's Records on the Uoad from 150 to 305 Miles.

World's Safety Records from 1 to 20 Miles on the Track.

First American Machine to make more than 20 miles

within the hour.

Won all mil Climbing Contests, both as to Speed and Gradet

Won all First Premiums, when in competition, since 1881.

SeM3.d for* C^t;«a.lt>a:»-*e>.

H, B. SMITH MACHINE CD.,

THE TRAVELERS P*'
hautfokd has1111.^ I i\r\ V LLLl\o Insured over •.'.000 000men, or more than any other Insurance foipanv

We have a few copies of the WHEEL-
MEN'S REFERENCE BOOK left and
as long as they last will send a copy
to every one, who, when subscribing,
encloses a stamp for postage.

BE SURE AND GET ONE.
THE TRAVELERS'"" "\htk(.rd has

1 i\r-v V i^i^L.i\o prospered where con

THE KIND HICYCLB
Is greatly improved for 1889and Is appreciated bv experi-
enced riders as a Koadster be-
causethe levers give a constant
application of power; for Safp-
t), as the treadles In the rear
of the hub prevents headers-
for F>nn()ni}' of Power, because
the new motor raises the levers

- II. ijiiL without cogs or springs, utlli-
Izlng the weight, and the natural position of the
hands enables the rider to greatly Increase the
pressure upon the pedals, gliding through mud or
sand or up hill; for Bt-aut). Kasc of litinninir, and
spfcii. Liberal terms to agents.

Send for lYIce list and Catalog to

The King Wheel Co,

>>¥ II Airnoiii) Is thp
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O^lxe A^VTlieel of 'SO.

/^5 IJ(§t?t 35 {\)(( **Ordaipary"

Th©lEagle is a wheel of the highest grade, both in quality of material and finish. It is built entirely of steel,

either forged or drawn. We guarantee every machine, and replace without
charge, any part returned to us within a year which

shows signs of imperfections in material

or workmanship.

j^imj^le, r>ii*eo1: Oranli :J^o1:ion..

BALL J BEARIMGS ^ EVERYWHERE.
A Practical'Rear- Driven Safety Without Sprocket Chains, Levers, Clutches, or Extra Friction of any Kind.

NO GGMPblGATED MECHANISM TO GET O^X ©E ORDER.
All letters of application and inquiry which have been written us will be duly answered. It has been impossible to reply

promptlydto a correspondence^ofjover five times what we anticipated. Agencies for the Eagle are now being

established with the leading dealers in many of the principal cities and towns, and machines will soon

be;on exhibition and sale at their place of business. Also a fall line may be seen at all times

at our central office at Stamford, Connecticut.

Every Size and Finish Ready For Immediate Delivery.

The Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Ca.,

Large Illustrated Catalog: Free.

Stamford, Cann.

113. ^n«-weirlxx&; A.<^-v&vi:i.sex]cxexxt:s c>le^se xxxexitrlorx -eirvio x>^x>ex*«
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WIP VAN RIMPLE.
By Charles Alexander Persons.

Complete in One Part.

N THE days and weeks and months of the years that were
numbered between eighteen hundred and eighty, and
eighteen hundred and eighty eight A. D., there lived in a

city in the central part of the state of Georgia, one

C/iHr Wip Van Rimple, who was a shiftless young fellow,

; with neither money, good looks, or aim in life, and

'very few friends. Even these few were of the same

type, and some even more indolent and shiftless than their comrade.

Almost any time of the day Wip could be seen on the streets with

a yellow cur following

at his heels, who
through his long con- _ '-\

nection with that part ^...' "''-,

of the country was
about as well known as ,.' "^ ' >.

he with whom he was
always to be seen. This

canine also appeared to

have no special object

in living, and seemed to

be satisfied to follow at

his masters heels, never

displaying enough en-

ergy to growl or jump
at the cats that some-

times crossed his path,

unalarmed.

Some years before

our story opens, there

was living out in the

suburbs of the city, a

rather comely young
girl of eighteen, who
was known by the name
of Molly Owens.

She was the only

heir to her old father's

property, which consisted of a three room house, set well to the

front ofa rather large lot. Across the back of this, there was stretch-

ed numerous white ropes, running in nearly every direction. Among
the first days of the week, as sure as the weather was clear, on these

were spread various garments of many shapes and sizes, fluttering

in the winds that sometimes blew her well, but oftener it was an ill

one that brought no good. And it must have been one of the latter

that was blowing almost a gale, that suddenly found Wip as he came
shambling in through the back gate, touched the brim of his tattered

Wip plays, what he thinks, a tune

hat, mumbled out "Good mornin'," and took a seat on an empty
barrel, while his dog. Shucks, curled up in a pile of clothes, awaiting

their turn at the tub. Molly answered Wip's salutation in a way
civil enough, but cast a glance at the dog that meant no good for him.

Wip made some commonplace remarks about the weather, and
on other timely topics, but presently the conversation began to lag;

when he drew an old, cracked and rusted harmonica from some place

of concealment, and struck up what he thought a tune. Molly
moved around to the other side of the tub, while Shucks gave a

howl of discontent, and was about to depart for new and more peace-

ful pasturers, but the girl, noticing the move, pounced upon him, and
wrapping the innocent cur up in the garments, whose names re-

main untold, pitched him in the tub of water. By the time he man-

aged to get untangled and away, he had taken in enough soap suds

to cause him to cough
and sneeze until it seem-
ed as if the basement of

his head would be torn

from its fastenings,
while Molly laughed

long and loud. Wip
was compelled to join

in, though he was by no
means pleased at the

treatment his friend

had received.

Presently Wip took

his departure, but not

before assring her that

he would be around
again before long. He
kept his word, too, and
it grew to be not an un-

frequent thing for him
to drop in—say—four or
five mornings out of the

week. Shucks always

came too, and took his

seat just outside the

gate. And even if he

occasionally did come
inside, he was very par-

ticular to keep as far away from any loose clotses, or the tubs as cir-

cumstances would permit.

But these visits were temporarily suspendid when Molly's father

was taken suddenly and seriously ill, compelling her to devote the

greater part of her time to him. In a few days the old fellow died,

and the day after the burial Wip went around to see if he could not

comfort the grief stricken one in some way. He seemed more kind

and thoughtful than Molly had ever known him, and her heart

warmed toward the poor forsaken fellow and his lean yellow dog, in
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a way strange to relate. And when Wip suddenly suggested that

now as the old man was gone,she would need another protector, and
suggested that he should be the one, she was not greatly surprised.

A few mornings later the ceremony was preformed by a cheap, "one-

horse" preacher, with Shucks as the only witness.

We will not dwell on the weeks thot followed this young couple's

venture, or the spits and spats that they began to have. Or, for fear

it might make you sad, tell you how Wip grew more shiftless, indo-

lent, and good-for-nothing than Molly had ever dreamed it possible

for him to be. How she grew to hate the dog on account of his re-

semblance to his owner; or how one Friday afternoon Wip made the

rounds of all his wife's customers in the city, told a tale of hunger
and misery, and at each place received a few dollars advance on the

month's washing, and then invested the proceeds of the enterprise

in an old loose-jointed, God-forsaken looking bicycle, which, in gen-

eral appearance, so closely resembled Wip, that at the sight of them,

some people remarked—"How appropriate. It really must be kin to

Wip and Shucks."

Wip soon learned to ride the machine. With saddle way down

bed, where he had been but a short time before.

Suddenly the voice of Molly floated, in a grating tone out on the

crisp morning air. Shucks, who a moment before was looking very
well contented, now put his tail between his hindermost limbs, and
crawled under the house. Wip wished he could follow, but as the

hole had been a close fit for the dog, he was casting about for some
other means of safe retreat, when the voice was suddenly heard again

calling—"You Wip," then a pause, followed by, "You TTip,"—a mo-
ment later—"You 5/iwcfcs," all of which ended in a more contented

voice, "Well, I guess they're gone. All 'round it's a good riddance,

and maybe I'll have a day in peace," and as she went back in the

house to prepare the morning meal, Wip whistled softly to Shucks,

and they pulled out, not wishing to be in the vicinity when the cy-

clone broke forth, as it surely would, when Molly discovered the

larders deficiencies.

Wip rode at a verp good pace until out of the neighborhood, and
then settled down to a five mile gait, with Shucks following at the

little wheel.

Wip was riding slowly along, when he looked around and remar-

The Two

on the backbone, and heels on the pedals, he would go wabbling
down the street, with Shucks following at the little wheel, ambling
along in a half-trot, half "crows-hop" that often provoked smiles

from passers by.

Things began to grow so very unpleasant at home that almost
any place was more agreeable. As he had no others, his old wheel,

and the wide, wide world was his only haven of refuge. He would
mount his wheel, call Shucks, and hie himself away to the peace and
quiet of the suburbs and roads leading away from the city, not to re-

turn until meal time.

But one night after Molly had retired, Wip slipped out in the

kitchen, releaved the larder of all its portable contents, and other-

wise made preparations for a rather lengthy journey.

He arose next morning by day-light and after giv ng Shucks a

shove, rolled his wheel around the corner of the house and began
oiling and cleaning it.

When his better half awoke, she reached over for a dipper of
water, as was her wont, with which to assist Wip in waking, but
there in the dim light of the doubtful day, was the hollow sink in the

Runaways.

ked; "Well Shucks! I guess we fooled Mrs. Van Rimple pretty well

that time, don't you?" And then added, "But my! wont there be a

storm when she goes to get breakfast, and finds those things gone!"

and he nudged the well fillen sack under his arm. Shucks thought

the idea a good one, and wagged his tail accordingly, but at the men-
tion of affairs as they were at home then, his tail became limp; the

expression died out of his face, and his head hung low, as he changed
his position from the one by the wheel, to the other side, fartherest

from town.

On they went, over hill and through valley, occasionally pausing

at some blacksmith shop or small store, with which the road was
profusely decorated, wehre they rested a little, and drank some water,

and at each place sampling the contents of the bag. After journey-

ing until early in the afternoon, Wip began wonering what was to be

the end of such a trip, and by the questioning glances Shucks occa-

sionally threw up to him there was evidently more than one mind
upon this problem.

Presidently he noticed a hard smooth road, which was running

through the cool woods near by. Into this they turned, wondering
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to where such a fine pike could lead. After riding about a mile, Wip
heard voices in the woods, and turning his wheel, started in the di-

rection from whence the sounds came. Shucks seemed doubtful as

to the venture, and was inclined to hold back, but a word from his

master brought him trotting on again.

Around a little clump of pines they went, when there, sitting

around a large cloth spread on the pine straw, were a score or more
of young ladies and gentlemen, gaily clad in knickerbockers and
fancy dresses, with great silver buckles on their slippers, broad brim
hats, and many other things that went to tell of old fashioned finery

and customes. On the cloth there were delicacies of every kind in

such profusion that Wip's mouth began to water immediately. The
spread was also ornamented with large bottles of various shapes and
colors, while just in the background were a number of two seated

cycles, such as he had never seen before. All this was taken in at a

"busy thyself with yonder wheels. See' st that they are well rubbed

and oiled, for the run home will be a sore one."

Mystified beyond imagination, Wip set to work on the wheels,

and when the diners were through, his work was completed.

The dinner dishes were packed in the baskets and strapped on
the machines, and the party was ready to depart, when one of them
said, "And now my good fellow, help well thyself to what thou seest

here, and eat thy fill. Drink deep from yonder bottles, for what they

contain is rich and fine. And forget not thy dorg, for forsooth it

would appear that he needed something," and the merry makers
mounted and rode away.

Wip's last recollections were the uncorking of the bottles, after

which all became a blank, and he knew no more. The world seemed
turning over and over, he knew not how. There was a great buzzing

sound going on in his ears, which grew fainter and faintea, until at

Wip falls asleep.

glance, and as he dismounted they greeted him.

"Ho, my good fellow. And so thou art a cycler too. And pray,

from whence cometh thee, and whither dost thou journey this sun-

ny day."

"Ho Ho, Ha Ha. Yes. From whence cometh thou, and whither

dost thou journey, pray tell."

"Success to thee, on thy way," added another.

And, as the glasses clinked, and the merry diners drank to Wip's

health, he replied, "Much obleeged. I cum from Mayslick, back

er piece," and he jerked his thumb over his shoulder, "but, for a fac',

I don't know where I'm goin'."

"Poor fellow," said one of the ladies, "Canst it be possible that

'tis the lost Knight of the Golden M^heel?"

"Ha Ha, no indeed, not he," was the reply.

"But pray, young fellow," said the one who had first spoken,

last, it ceased alltogether.

When he awoke and started homeward things seemed changed
in some unexplainable way from when he had made the trip the af-

ternoon before. Inhere was no doubt but that the road was the same.
He continued noticing many things that he did not remember seeing
the day before. He watched and inquired for the places on the route
where he had stopped on the outward trip, but none of them were
to be found. By the roadside in many places there were fine residen-

ces, great factories, and even more than one rail-road track, all of
which amazed Wip in away that will never be known.

And yet he was sure he was on the right road, for one or two
blacksmith's shops were recognized, though their proprietors seemed
many years older than when he had seen them last.

At one of these Wip stopped leaned his old wheel beside the trunk
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of a chinaberry tree that shaded the front, and sat down to meditate

on these many changes. There were several things that he could

not fathom. To begin with; he had never known Shucks to desert

him before. They had always stuck together, and now that Shucks

had left him,he was worried beyond measure. And then his beard was

long and rather gray, while the night before it had been only a stiff,

stubborn affair. And then some small boys in the road had jeered

him as he passed, one of them remarking, "I wonder what that old

fellow wants to ride that thing for, anyhow. His bike looks about

sa old ashe does."

Wip was quite used to critisisms, but this one seemed so queer

that it bothered him not a little. So, after thinking a while, he walk-

ed over to where the blacksmith was at work, and said to him, "My

reply.

"Well, I'll swan," was the only thing the boy heard, and that

mystified him some, as his questioner rode away.
As the distance between him and the city diminished, so many

changes were to be seen that Wip continued to notice them no long-

er, but decided to wait and ask Molly, did she know of all thesegreat

buildings and railroads and scores of other things he had never seen
before. When going the suburbs, he nearly fell off his wheel with
fear, when a long car, attached neither to locomotive nor dummy,
nor having any visible motive power, came by like a flash. It re-

mained for him to learn in the days to come, of the electric motor,
which had been introduced.

Further on he found the alsphalt pavements, stretching away for

friend can you tell me what's the day of the week?"
"Well, let me see," was the reply, "Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday,—yes its Thursday, I know."
"That's right, sho," said Wip mentally, and then added aloud,

"An' the month?"
"Why, hits June, of course."

"Much obleeged, but som'ers I never could keep dates in my
head," replied Wip, feeling greatly relieved.

In a few moments he again started on his way, and two hours rid-

ing, brought him in sight of the town, "where wife lived," as he
always spoke of it. As he neared the city, the new things that he had
never before see became more numerous. When the sight of a great

factory came to his astonished vision, he dismounted, and asked a

boy how long it had been there. "Oh, about four years," was the

Inquiring for Mrs. Van Rimple.

miles, the long, clean streets looking as smooth as glass, and as he
silently rolled over them, even as old as he was, he almost forgot the

greeting that he thought was sure to be awaiting him when he reach-

ed home.
Old landmarks, there were some, but these few now looked dim

and distant in the brighter lights of the more modern structures that

were on every side. There was one place above all others that Wip
was nor likely to forget, and that was the grog shop where he made
his headquarters. If any of the boys were there, they would not

hesitate to tell him about these changes that he could not undestand.

But where the old wooden building, with its slanting sheds and
empty kegs used to stand, there was now a brown stone front, with

a figured tile floor, great panes of plate glass in the rich swinging

Continued on Page 61.
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The Uncle Kerlumbia articles, which were commenced in the

last number of the Gazette, and which have already become so pop-

ular, will be continued evrey month and we feel confident they will

be welcomed by every wheelman for their originality and humor.

The first of the series of articles on the Chicago Bicycle Clubs, by

Verax will be given in the May Gazette and will be entitled How
TO SUCCESSFULY ORGANIZE AND CARRY ON A BICYCLE CLUB, AS IN-

STANCED BY THE Lincoln Cy'cling Club, op Chicago. It will be

illustrated with several views of the club house and portraits of the

most prominent members.

The Chicago tournament, to be held May 13-18 is now an assured

fact, and from present indications will be a great success. The
exact number and order of races has not, as yet, been determined

and will depend largely on the number of starters. A number of

wheelmen from outside points have already signified their intentions

of taking part in the races and Chicago wheelmen will, of course, be

well represented. As this will probably be the largest tournament

of the season the Gazette will get out an especially large May
edition and distribuate them thoroughly to the visiting cyclers.

Wherein lies the hidden charm of a ride on a genuine spring day?

There is something indescrlbly exhilarating about it which makes

one view in roseate hues every little incident of the way, and begets

a spirit ofjoyousness which is contagious and irresistable. Can it

be the effect of the casting off of winter's thraldom and the bright

anticipation of the glorious rides and pleasant days to come, of which

the first dawn of spring is only a forerunner? Whatever it is, it is

real and tangeable, and appears to affect all with its mystical influ-

ence, in striking contrast to to the sluggish aspect of the average

wheelman during the sultry summer.

Some of our leading cycle manufacturers are again disputing the

question of infringement of patents. Rumor has it that the Pope

and Overman Cos., have issued circular letters in which they claim

that the cycles manufactured or sold by the Warwick Cycle Co.,

Clark Cycle Co., Capital Cycle Co., L. H. Johnson, and the Strong &
Green Cycle Co., are infringements on their patents. The Warwick
Co., have issued a letter to the cycling public offering to protect

them in any suit brought about from this sourse. To this the Pope

Co., replies with a letter denying that they have made any threats

in the matter and stating that should they find that the machines

manufactured by the Warwick Co., are infringements they will pros-

ecute according to the usual customs of law and business courtesy.

The matter has not, as yet, reached the courts.

iaoooono()QM^J4g/lliS:;^i(KXX)Ootf<»o(iMwtwS^

OF

PROM MARCH 15 TO APRIL 15.

Massachusetts. The Maverick Club, of East Boston, held its fifth

annual supper March 15. Cambridge Cycle Club's fancy dress ball

March 27. Maiden Bicycle Club held its first annual entertainment

March 21. Annual dinner of the Cambridge Bicycle Club, Boston,

April 3.

Missouri. The Missouri Club took the following runs during

last month: March 17, to Bartold's and return for dinner;

March 24, to Point Breese and return for dinner; March 31, to Web-
ster and return for dinner.

New York. New York Bicycle Club smoker, March 25. Brook-
lyn Cycle Club's theatre party, March 29. Hudson County Wheel-
men, second race for the Besedict medal April 1. Harlem Wheel-
men, of New York, held a reception March 15.

Tennessee. Spring meeting of the State Board of Officers of the

Tennessee division L. A. W., was held at Clarksville, March 12.

COMING EVENTS.

ApHl 17.—Annual ball of the Roxbury(Ma8s.) Bicycle Club.

April 25.— Ball of the South End Wheelmen, of Philadelphia, Pa.

April25.—Cambridge Bicycle Club's last ladies' night of the season.
April 27.—Manhattan Bicycle Club's reception.

May 6.—Race meet at Woodstock, Ont.

May 11.—Harvard (Mass.) Bicycle Club will celebrate its tenth

annivasary by holding a tournament.

May 13-18.—Cycling tournament at Exposition Building, Chicago.

May 18.—Frank A. Elwell's European party sails from New York.
May 18.—Stone-Lumsden 1 mile match race at Chicago, 111.

May 24.—Tournament at Woodstock, Ont., Canada.

May 25.—Stone-Lumsden 3 mile match race at St. Louis, Mo.
May 27.—Stone-Lumsden 25 mile match race at Crawfordsville Ind.

May 30.—Race meet of Saco Wheelmen, of Biddiford, Me.
May 30.—Annual meet of the California Division of the L. A. W.

at Los Angeles.

May 30.—Annual meet of the Maine Division of the L. A. W. at

Biddeford.

June 8.—Century run from Orange N. J. to Philadelphia, Pa.

June 18.—Third annual meeting of the Tennessee Division of the

L. A. W.
July 2, 3, 4.—Race meet at Hagerstown, Md.
July 4.—Illinois Division meet at Ottata.

July 4. Tournament of the Lancaster (Pa.) Bicycle Club.

Oct. 23, 24, 28,29.—Tournament at Macon, Ga.

A PROFESSIONAL CYCLER.
To draw this cycler's portrait true,

The sun's too just; a photograi)li wont do;
It should be etched—no point too sharp, alas !

—

With caustic acid, ou a sheet of brass.

A schemer?—His one rule, his course to guide
Is: shun the loosing, ser\-e the winning side.

His every thought is wasted on himself;

All useful laws he lays upon the shelf;

The race track buys his absence—and his ease;

He soothes his conscience with the "fees."

Gifted with gab and with a cunning leer.

He hates the very name of amateur.
'Tls his delight to sneer In lofty prose.

And bitter jibe and bitting jeer, at those.

Who hold their heads above the swollen throng
Which thinks to win is right, to loose is wrong.
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NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

~_>- - -^—

A selected list of patents reported especially for the Wheelmen's Gazette
by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D C.

397.188. Feb. 5. Thomas B. Jefifery, Ravenswood, 111. Ve-

locipede pedal.

397.189. Feb. 5. Thomas B. Jefifery, Ravenswood, 111. Form-
ing wheels.

397,348. Feb. 5. Winslow L. Fay, Elyria, O. Tricycle.

397,405. Feb. 5. George T. Warwick, Springfield, Mass. Back-

bone for bicycles.

397,638. Feb. 12. Patrick Gallagher, New York, N. Y. Tri-

cycle.

398,005. Feb. 19. William E. Smith, near May, Ark. Tri-

cycle.

398,158 and 398,159. Feb. 19. Thomas B. Jeflferj-, Ravens-

wood, 111. Velocipede.

398,195. Feb. 19. Edward Thuemler, Chicago, 111. Bicy-

cle.

398,228. Feb. 19. Larus F. Garstensen, Bridgeport, Conn.

Bicycle.

398,455. Feb. 26. Gustav A. Schubert, Berlin, Germany.
Driving mechanism for velocipedes.

398,465. Feb. 26. Charles Sprake, Detroit, Mich. Ice veloc-

ipede.

398,533. Feb. 26. Albert H. Overman, Newton, Mass. Ve-

locipede.

398,548. Feb. 26. Hezekiah B. Smith, Smithville, N. J.

Steam tricycle.

398,745. Feb. 26. Herbert S. Owen, Washington, D. C. Bi-

cycle.

398,945. March 5. H. S. Credlebaugh, New Carlisle, O.

Luggage carrier for bicycles.

399.190. March 5. W. C. Foster, Somerville, Mass. Tri-

cycle.

399,003. March 5. C. E. Bentley, New York, N. Y. Veloc-

ipede.

399,285. March 12. Aaron G. Rose, Greencastle, Ind. Bi-

cycle.

399.454. March 12. Geo. T. Warwick, Springfield, Mass.

Bicycle.

399.455. March 12. Geo. T. Warwick, Springfield, Mass.

Safety bicycle.

399.456. March 12. Geo. T. Warwick, Springfield, Mass.

Ball bearing for velocipedes.

399,774. March 19. Thos. O'Brien, New York, N. Y. Bi-

cycle.

400,074. March 26. Peter Gendron, Toledo, O. Velocipede.

400,204. March 26. Wm. Golding, Moss Side, Lancaster Co.,

England. Velocipede.

400,075 March 26. Wm. Goulden, Clapton, Middlesex Co.,

England. Velocipede.

400,343. March 26. Thos. B. Jefifery, Ravenswood, 111. Ve-
locipede brake.

400,091. March 26. Frederick E. Kohler, Canton, O. Tri-

cycle.

400,090. March 26. Joseph Knapp. Buffalo, N. Y. Veloci-

pede.

400,098. March 26. John M. Marlin, New Haven, Conn. Ve-
locipede.

399,453. George T. Warwick, Springfield, Mass. Vehicle wheel.

299,362. Amos W. Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa. Vehicle wheel.

399.359. Amos W. Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa. Rim and Tire.

399.360. Amos W. Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa. Wheel tire and
felly.

399.361. Amos W. Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa. Wheel tire and
felly.

399,354 to 398,358 inclusive. Amos W. Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wheel tire.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.
2,258. Feb. 8. E. J. Bird, Quarry Bank. An an ti-vibrating cy-

cle frame with adjustable parallel swing bracket and cone brake.

2,278. Feb. 8. P. Haden, London. Improvements in safety bi-

cycles and tricycles.

2,.357. Feb. 9. W. T. Shaw and A. Sydenham, London, Im-
provements in velocipedes.

2,363. Feb. 9. W. Blakley, London. Improvements in elastic-

tired wheels.

2,833 Feb. 18. W. P. Thompson, Liverpool. Improvements in

and appertaining to velocipedes. W. Lampe & S. Frank, Germany.
2,840. G. Singer, London. Improvements in velocipedes.

2,894. Feb. 19. W. P. W. Weatherill, Manchester. Improve-

ments in velocipedes or carriages, with or without an artificial horse

or other animal, being so arranged that a rocking motion is given to

the artificial horse or other animal, or the carriage body as it is

forced onwards.

2,928. Feb. 19. E. K. Hanley, London. Improvements in the

locks for bicycles.

2,995. Feb. 20. G. Crowe, Cheshire. Improvements in bicycles,

tricycles or other cycles.

3,056, Feb. 20. C. S. Lovelace, London. Improvements in bi-

cycles.

3,120. Feb, 21. Arthur Joseph Mason and Alfred Moore Mason.
Improvements in bicycles.

3,238. Feb. 23. Alexander Langland. Improvements in and re-

lating to velocipedes.

3,368. Feb. 25. J. Keen, London. Improvements in veloci-

pedes.

3,370. Feb. 25. A. Lehmann, Chiswick. Improvements in ad-

justable wrenches for bicycles and other purposes.

3,451. Feb. 26. J. H. Kutschke, London. Improvements in the

driving mechanism of velocipeds.

3,454. Feb. 26. F. Edwards, London. Improvements in veloci-

pedes for facilitating the conversion thereof into bicycles or tricycles.

3,457. Feb. 25. Albert Jelly. Improvements in and relating to

velocipedes.

3,476. Feb. 27. Jesse Forster. An improved adjustable flexible

saddle for bicycles and other velocipedes.

3,520. Feb. 27. Jean Bonicard and Edouard Joseph Jean Bap-

tiste Cenoit. Improvements in and appertaining to tricycles, bicy-

cles or other velocipedes.

3,634. March 1. John Howes and George Neville Howes. An
improved method of fastening tires on velocipede and other

wheels.

3,775. March 4. Charles James Reynolds. Improvements in

wheels for velocipedes and other vehicles.

3,794. Feb. 4. Walter Phillips and Robert Walker Smith. Im-

provements in velocipedes.

3,845. March 5. Alfred Julius Boult. Improvements in adjusta-

ble cranks for velocipedes and the like.

3,861. March 5. John Harrington. Improvements in saddles for

velocipedes.

3,890. March 6. John Stevenson. Improvements in speed gear

for bicj'cles, tricycles and other velocipedes; also applicable for other

machines.

3,968. March 5. William Patmore. Improvements in and relat-

ing to velocipedes.

4,051. March 8. Arthur Appleby. Improvements in safety bi-

des and other velocipedes.

The League will, in the ftiture, have seven handicappers in place

of one. Does this mean that the opportunity for growling is to be

increased seven-fold?
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WHEELS-THEIR SIZES AND GEARS.
The following table and rules for calculating, furnished by Mr. C.

D. Buckwell in the Cyclist, will prove of value and interest to our

readers.

"A table showing the circumference of different sized wheels, and

the number of revolutions each makes in a mile; also the most ready

method to determine if a driving wheel is geared level, or how
much up or down:
Diameter of wheel Circumference in Number of revolu-

in inches. inches and 7th. tions per mile.

30 - - - - - 94 2 - . - 672 00

32 100 4 - - - - 630 00

34 106 6 - - - 692 95

36 113 1 - - - - 560 00

38 119 3 - . - 530 52

40 125 5 - - - - 504 00

42 132 - - - 4S0 00

44 - - . - - 138 2 - - - - 458 18

46 144 4 - - - 438 25

48 150 6 - - - - 420 00

50 - . - - - 157 1 - - - 403 20

52 163 3 - - - - 387 69

54 169 5 - - - 37t33

56 179 - - - - 360 00

58 182 2 - - - 347 68

60 188 4 - - - - 336 00

To find the circumference of a circle, multiply the diameter by
3.1416, or 31. Example, a driving wheel 48 inches in diameter—Mul-

tiply 48 by 3i=150£, or say 151.

To find the number of revolutions a wheel 150f inches in circum-

ference makes in a mile, reduce the mile to sevenths of an inch, thus

—1,760 yards=5,280 feet=63,360 inches=443,520 sevenths of an inch.

Divide this by the circumference 1505 of the wheel as above, reduced

to sevenths of an inch. Example—1505 multiplied by 7=1056; then

443,520 divided by 1056^420. Answer, 420 revolutions to the mile.

A driving wheel of tricycle or safety bicycle is geared level when
the number of cogs is the same on both chain wheels. If geared up,

the cogs of chain wheel on driving axle are less in number than

chain wheel on crank axle. If geared down the cogs of chain wheel
on driving axle are more in number than chain wheel on crank

axle. To find how much a driving wheel is geared up or down,
multiply the diameter of wheel by the number of cogs on crank

axle, and divide the product by the number of cogs on driving axle.

Example—Driving wheel, 30 inches diameter; chain wheel of ditto,

10 cogs; crank chain wheel, 16 cogs—Multiply 16 by 30=480; then

divide 480 by 10^8. Answer, gear to 48 inches.

The number of revolutions made by the crank, which is the ac-

tual number of times the foot has to move round in going a mile,

must be taken on the size the wheel is geared to; thus a 30-inch

wheel makes 672 revolutions of the crank in a mile, but if geared to

48 inches the crank only makes 420 revolutions to propel the ma-
chine the same distance as the 672 revolutions would if geared

level.

A TURNED-DOWN PAGE.
There's a turned-down page, some writer says,

In every human life

—

A hidden story of happier days
Of peace amid the strife.

A folded leaf that the world knows not—
A love dream, rudely crushed,

The sight of a foe that is not forgot,

Altho' the voice be hushed.

The far-distant sound of a harp's soft strings,

An echo on the air,

The hidden page may be full of such things.

Of things that once were fair.

There's a hidden page in each life, and mine
A story might unfold

;

But the end was sad of the dream divine,

It better rests untold.

In the May Gazette will appear an illustrated story by Chas. A.

Persons, entitled Jack The Ripper.

ROUTES FOR TOURISTS.
It is now, that the wheelman who wishes to start on a tour in a

few weeks, and knowing no route suitable, writes to the the cj'cling

editor to choose one for him.

If the unthinking writer would pause for a few moments to reflect

he would see the impossibility of all these queries receiving careful

consideration at the editor's hands, and he would, if possible, make
the selection himself.

Very few riders, however, are familiar with the roads outside of

their immediate vicinity, and to such we know of nothing better

than Karl Kron's "XM Miles on a Bicycle" to aid them in making
their selection.

Until the prospective tourist has consulted the indexes of this

elaborate cycling cyclopedia, and assured himself that the routes he
wants to know about are not mentioned in it, he ought not to ask
others to wearily compile the facts for nothing, nor ask us to print

them to the exclusion of matters that are more timely and more
readable.

Kron has worked hard on his book and deserves to receive more
substancial aid than he has in disposing of them. Any one writing
him will receive full particulars in regard to his book free.

A. W. Gump & Co,

One of the most successful bicycle houses in this country is

that of A. W. Gump & Co., of Dayton, Ohio. Starting with a few
wheels in 1879 their trade not only now extends to every corner
of the United States, but has reached Bermuda, Mexico and South
America.

A peculiar feature of their business is that they take bicycles,

guns and type-writers in exchange and guarantee their customers
the lowest price on any new bicycle.

We copy the following from The Dayton Board of Trade Journal:
"The bicycle house of A. W. Gump & Co,, presents an unpretentious

front on Second street, but
the ramifications rearward
and upward are quite ex-
tensive. A three-story

building, 200 feet deep, is

devoted primarily to bi-

cycles, and incidentally to

guns, boats, and other
sporting goods. Back of
the store room, on the first

floor, are two commodious
offices, and here the clerks,

stenographers, and type-

writers indicate an exten-

sive business and an exten-

ded correspondence. Be-

yond the office, a ten horse

power Otto Gas Engine
furnisnes power for the

machine shop, where ex-

pert mechanics, with special

tools are ready to do anything for a bicycle that can be done—turn-

ing out the old machine as good as new.

Making a specialty of difficult repairing, the firm is naturely

familiar with all the wheels on the market, and their house has

grown to be a great wheel exchange, familiar as a household word
to riders of the steel steed all over the country.

They carry over 500 wheels, new and old, the largest stock in the

United States outside of the manufacturers' warehouses, and the

descrii five list of second hand wheels they publish occasionally, in

additition to the standard catalogs, shows over 300 machines of all

makes, in all conditions of usefulness and of equal variety of price.

Their variation in the latter regard is .surprising, but the particular-

ity of description shows an honest purpose on the part of the firm

to post the purchaser, and sell him what he is willing to pay for,

whether it is a "worn wheel that will do for a learner," or one of the

best grade, worth ^125 or $135.

The Gormully & Jeff'cry Manufacturing Companj-, of Chicago,

the largest manufacturers of bicycles in the country, are special

partners with Mr. A. W. Gump."

A. W. GUMP.
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Lehr, the Grerman champion, is training to spurt two laps, '> mile.
* * *

At Leipzig, in the Crystal Palace, a cycle exhibit was held during

February and March. Many English manufacturers were represented.

There is a Vegatarian Cycle Club in London, with over one hun-

dred members pledged to strict abstinance from flsh, flesh or fowl as

food.
* * *

S. T. Clark of the Clark Cycle Co., sailed for England on the

steamship Trave. His main object in going is to hurry the delivery

of New Rapid Safeties, on which his firm is having a very large run.

Up to the present there is no definate information as to where the

League meet will be held this year. Year by year the interest in

this matter seems to be falling off.

" He fell, and as he fell the earth and heavens shook." This line,

slightly altered from Milton fully illustrates what took place the

other day when the heavy weight bicycler took a header.

There is nothing that a father or mother can do that will do more
to save a weak and sickly hoy than to put him on a bicycle, and let

him ride whenever he can get spare time. The exercise will not

only be a benefit to him from a physical standpoint but it will do
him good morally.

The Idea, a new illustrated paper has already given space to cy-

cling. A small, but splendidly drawn sketch entitled "A Spirit of

Philantrophy," depicts a bicycler riding along a country road, and
followed with some diflSculty by a broken-down old cart-horse, on
whose back a couple of urchins are perched, one of whom remarks to

the other, "I say, Ike, don't we pity them fellers as can't afford to

ride a real hoss."
* * *

According to Dr. Kunze, of Halle, cycling is a health stimulating

exersise, which ought to be commended by medical men. It is a
powerful means of strengthening the human body, and man even be
considered an exercise acting as a preventive and curative, of no
mean order, of certain bodily ailments. Looked upon in the latter

light, cycling is a kind of gymnastic exercise possessing specific

effects which are absent in ordinary gymnastics.

—

Scientific American.
* * *

"What do you call your new play, Jackson?"

"Haven't named it yet, but it takes up the bicycling fad."

"Do you think you can get it on the road?"

"I'm sure of it. It has merits that will instantly recommend it to

every actor in the country. I've made a study of the needs of the

drama and I've struck a great idea. The company you see, will be
mounted on bicycles. No railroad fares and no walking back home.
I tell you, Sammy, the managers will grab at it."—Chicago Herald.

Don't my budding cycler, says a writer in one of our exchanges
be tempted with descriptions of wonderfully cheap and light,

machines. Buy, or if necessary, steal the best machine from the

best makers. The big houses have generally built up their reputa-

tion by aiming at perfection during many years of honest and intel-

ligent toil. Remember also that it requires an expert to buy a sec-

ond hand wheel, and that even experts are sometimes stuck. Polo-

nius's advice to his son is very applicable to cycling, "Costly thy
habit as thy purse can buy." Just change habit to cycle, and follow

the tip.

From the Stamford Record we learn that the hill which has become

historical from the famous decent of Gen. Putnam during the Revo-
lutionary war and which is commonly known as Put's hill was climb-

by Wm. A. Clarke on an ordinary Eagle bicycle, March 23. That
this is a remarkable performance can be readily seen, as the grade
of the hill at the bottom is one foot in nine, increasing to one in

seven or eight at the top, and is a hundred yards or more in length,

the surface the entire distance is covered with loose stones, and we
think it has never been ridden up before.

Mr, Gayler, Vice President of the Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Co., informs

us that they will attempt to climb Eagle Rock hill in the course of a

few weeks and we await the result with interest.

* * *

From the Rocky Mountain News, of Denver, Col., we reprint the

following:—A large and enthusiastic meeting of wheelmen was held

last night in the rooms of the Ramblers, to organize an association

entirely distinct from the L. A. W., which at present controls the

whole country. After a full discussion it was resolved that such a

body is urgently required and that it would quickly draw in a large

number of members from all of the Western cities. W. L. Van Horn
was elected president; Robert Gerwing, secretary, and W. E. Perkins

treasurer. These oflQcers will hold only for three months, the inten-

tion being to give all the new comers a voice in the election of a reg-

ular board. The rules of the L. A. W. will probably be adapted in

their entirety, with the exception of two. The first point of differ-

ence will be that the new league will admit professionals as well as

amateurs, and the other is that there will be an iron-clad law against

the reinstatement of any one who has been expelled for cause.

^ ii: ^

The great objection raised by many young men who are disposed

to take up cycling is its apparant expensiveness. To those who are

thus agreeably inclined, a few words on the subject will not come
amiss. A certain wheelman in this city gives us the following his-

tory of his investments in cycling, which goes to show that he is

ahead instead of out, so far as the "filthy lucre" is concerned. His

experience is: "I bought my first wheel, a second hand one to learn

on for §40, and sold it for a trifle less than the original cost after

having some |32 which would otherwise have been spent in car fares.

I then bought a finer wheel, and have saved almost enough to pay
for it alone and still have the wheel, which will at any time bring

half of its cost."

The foregoing is given to show that many a clerk on a small

salary can enjoy the exhilerating benefits of cycling; while its health

giving quaUties cannot be overestimated. Young man, get a wheel.

—The Critic.

A man who has followed a sedentary occupation begins to expe-

rience increasing disinclination to exertion, chronic constipation,

with some stiffness, and it may be, flj'ing pains in the joints; forsuch

a man a tricycle is capable of accomplishing a great deal; ex-

ercise ceases to be a trouble, the bowels become more regular, and
the joint trouble, which may be at first a little aggravated, disap-

pear. Dr. Jennings believes that chronic gout and rheumatic gout

may thus be cured, or, at least, kept at bay, even when the patient

has bee seriously crippled by several attacks. He also speaks very

confidently as to the cure of obesity, if the patient will refrain from

gratifying the thirst, whichat is first very trying. He even finds

some reason to believe that his favorite exercise maj' be a useful ad-

juvant in the treatment of early phthisis. There are certain warn-

ings, continues the writer, which ought to be given when recom-

mending cycling. In the first place the cyclist ought to be suitably

dressed in all-wool clothing from head to foot, special directions be-

ing given to the tailor to make no use of cotton linings, stiffening or

padding; secondly, his motto should hefcstina lente, he should not

attempt long journeys or fast journeys until he has thoroughlv,

gauged his own strength; thirdly, he should not force himself to

ride up long hills; fourthly, he must, as far as possible, abstain from
alcoholic beverages while on a journey. With all these remarks
and warnings I heartily rgree. Cycling has become too much of a
'break-record sport,' and is in danger of coming into disrepute as a
health measure. To amble at one's ease on a tricycle along a pleas-

ant country road is the height of enjoyment; but I will not go so

far as to assert that the glass of beer in which many cyclres indulge

at the end of their outward journey and before setting out home is a

thing either to do harm or to be despised as a 'refresher.' "

—

Health.
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CLUB ELECTIONS.

Albany Bicycle Club, of Albany, N. Y.:—President, John. S.

Patterson; Vice-president, Robert P. Folgar; Secretary, G. Wm.
Harrison; Treasurer, E. V. Denison; Captain, Harry Simmon; Lieu-

tenant, F. T. Snyder; Bugler, W. F. Kiernan; Standard-bearer, A. E.

Brainard: Trustees, Wm. McArdle, A. E. Brainard, A. H. Scatter-

good and Jas. Bradford.

Albany Wheelmen, of Albany, N. Y.:—President, Joseph C.

McClelland; Vice-president, Frank A. Treadwell; Secretary and
Treasurer, Benjamin I. Carhart; Captain, Frank A. Shields; First

Lieutenant, Herman DeRouville; Second Lieutenant, William B.

Phipps; Color-bearer, Thomas H. Clemshire; Bugler, Jay S. McCoy;
Members of Board of Trustees, J. Harper Groat, Clement V. Palmer
and ClifiFord E. White.

Alcazar Bicycle Club, of St. Augustine, Fla.:—President, L.

Brinkerhoffe; Captein, E. K. Knowlton; Secretary-Treasurer, L. J.

Howatt.

Atalanta Wheelmen, of Newark, N. J.:—President, George H.

Miller; Vice-president, Allen N. Terbell; Secretary-Treasurer, Clint

G. Hasley; Captain, Will A. Drabble; First Lieutenant, Lewis A.

Edwards; Lecond Lieutenant, Alfred P. Rummell; Color-bearer,

John H. Crane.

^ Belleville Ramblers' Wheel Club, of Bellevilie, Can.:—President,

H. Corby, M. P.; First Vice-president, Thos. Ritchie; Second Vice-

president, T. S. Clark; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred E. Foster; Cap-

tain, W. A. Lingham; Bugler, M. Roy, jr.; Standard-bearer, J.

Bonar; First Lieutenant, G. H. Howe.
Brantford Bicycle Club, of Brantford, Can.:—Hon. President,

Hon. A. S. Hardy; President, W. J. Knowles; Vice-president, Wm.
Buck, jr.; Secretary-Treasurer, George Heyd; Captain, Charles Dun-
can, jr.; First Lieutenant, W. G. Kilmaster; Second Lieutenant,

Harry E. Howell; Standard-bearer, the Captain; Bugler, W. A.

Hossie.

Brooklyyi Bicycle Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y.:—President, Jas.

Fox; Vice-president, Herman H. Koop; Secretary, Bert M. Cole;

Treasurer, H. E. Raymond; Captain, W. H. H. Meeter; First Lieu-

tenant, H. G. Fay; Second Lieutenant, F. L. Hebert; Buglers, P.

Seixas and W. E. Fuller; Color-bearer, J. F. Borland.

Cambridge Bicycle Club, of Cambridge, Mass.:—President, George
A Perkins; Vice-president and Captain, W. J. Newman; Treasurer

Mr. Ginty; Secretary, F. E. Sands; Executive Committee, the fore-

going and Messrs. C. S. Clark, E. H. Norris, W. C. Curtis; First

Lieutenant, A. J. Smith; Second Lieutenant, C. E. Haley.

Citizens' Bicycle Club, of New York, N. Y.:—President, John C.

Gulick; Vice-president, Knight L. Clapp; Secretary, J. T. Francis;

Treasurer, A. E. Pallard: Captain, William B. Krug; First Lieuten-

ant, William G. Conklin; Second Lieutenant, Henry W. Mooney;
Lieutenant of Tricycles, George M. Huss.

Forest City Bicycle Club, of London, Ont.:—President, W. H.

Wigmore; Vice-president, E. A. Fitzgerald; Secretary and Treasur-

er, W. K. Evans; Captain, W. Richardson; First Lieutenant, Joseph
Knowles; Second Lisutenant, A. Morphy.

Flint Bicycle Club, of Flint, Mich.:—President, J. B. E. Castue;

Vice-president, H. W.[Ober; Secretary, B. McDonald; Treasurer, Geo.

T. Smith; Captain, B. E. Kellerman; First Lieutenant, R. W. Selleck;

Second Lieutenant, Eli S. Jeffers; Color-bearer, Albert Luty.

Flower City Wheelmen, of Rochester, N. Y.:—President, F B.

Weeks; Vice-president, F. W. Maxson; Secretary-Treasurer, J, H.

Brown.
Harlem Wheelmen, of New York, N. Y.:—President, L. I. Haben;

Vice-president, Judge L. A. Newsome; Secretary, C. E. Fraser;

Treasurer, W. H. DeGraaf; Captain, F. Lord; First Lieutenant, W.
W. Braden; Second Lieutenant, O. N. Emanuel; Color-bearer, F. A.

Ridabock; Bugler, G. Schrader; Executive Committee, T. H. Rais-

beck, Jos. B. Halsey.

Kings County Wheelmen, of Brooklyn, N. Y.:—President, M. L.

Bridgman; Vice-president, T. Snyder; Secretary, W. C. Nellis; Cor-

responding Secretary, Geo. Courtney; Treasurer, J. H. Long; Assist-

ant Treasurer, A. P. Stevens; Captain, W. C. Marion, Jr.; First Lieu-

tenant, T. C. Crichton; Second Lieutenant, R. W. Staves; Color-

bearers, J. F. Storm and D. Morehouse; Buglers, C. HartmanandH.
S. Wiegand.

Keystone Bicycle Club, of Pittsburg, Pa. .— President, F. F.

Sneathen; Secretary and Treasurer, J. W. McGowan; Captain. J.

H. Glongonger; Lieutenants, F. B. Lee and C. A. Lmith.
Manhattan Bicycle Club, of New York, N. F.;—President, John

M. Warwick; Vice-president, J. A. Clairmont; Secretary, Charles A.
Sheehan; Treasurer, D. H. Thistle; Trustees, D. C. Newton and
Dr. G. R. Bird; Captain, J. W. Sheehan; First Lieutenant, P. G.

Keane; Second Lieutenant, V. F. Pelin; Surgeon, J. L Metzger, M.
D.; Color-bearer, Ethan Allen; Bugler, C. E. Clemens.

Missouri Bicycle Club, of St. Louis, Mo.:—President, Geo. K. An-
drews; Vice-president, Russell Blossom; Secretary, S. C. Newman;
Treasurer, E. B. Kidson; Captain, C. E. Hildebrand; First Lieuten-

ant, Aleck M. Lewis; Second Lieutenant, George F. Peckham; Bu-
gler, J. R. S. Lynch; Color-bearer, E. F. Woestman; Librarian, J, H.
Taylor.

Mt. Vernon Wheelmen, of Philadelphia, Pa..—President, Roland
Evans; Vice-president, Mr. Devoe; Secretary, Mr. Woods; Captain,

James Scott; First Lieutenant, Mr. Hines; Second Lieutenant, Mr.
French,

New Bedford Cycle Club, of New Bedford, Mass.:—President,

Dr. J. A. Pease; Vice-president, Augustus Mendall; Secretary, Fred
W. Smith; Treasurer, Arthur L. Blackmer.

Pamrapo Athletic Club Wheelmen, of Greenville, N. J.:—Secretary,

Henry Burke; Captain, Charles R. Nogel; Lieutenant, Edward Al-

laire.

Plainfield Bicycle Club, of Plainfield, N. Y.:—President, Town-
send Rushmore; Vice-president, Thos. S. Burr; Secretary, Robinson
Pound; Treasurer, Harold Serrell; Trustees, J. H. Cooley, M. D., J.

H. Hallock, J. A. Worth, H. J. Runyon and John M. Crane; Captain,

Frank L. C. Martin; First Lieutenant, M. S. Ackerman: Second Lieu-

tenant, David H. Lenox; Color-bearer, Geo. C. Martin; Bugler, E,

Sidney Dorman.

Pueblo Wheel Club, of Pueblo, Col.:—President, Will Pochon;
Treasurer, J. M. Killen; Secretary, W. T. Strait; Captain, Will

Daily.

Rochester Bicycle Club, of Rochester, N. Y.:—President, W. F.

Brinsmaid; Treasurer, L. F. Featherly; Captain, A. L. Genther;

Lieutenant, J. M. French; Drill-master, A. L. Punnett.

Scranton Wheelmen, of Scranthn, Pa.:—President, George A.

Jessup; Vice-president, John J. Van Nort; Secretary, J. A. Spencer;

Treasurer, F. D. Watts; Captain, H. C. Wallace.
The Century Wheelmen, of Philadelphia, Pa.:—President, Thomas

Hare; Vice-president, C. A. Snyder; Secretary, R. C. Swayze; Treas-

urer, Dr. Fruhe; Captain, Mr. Carter.

The Dorchester Bicycle Club, of Dorchester. Mass.:—President,

W. F. Schallenback; Vice-president, J. W. Light; Secretary, W. A,

Clapp; Treasurer, W. F. L. Bailey; Captain, A. B. Benson; First

Lieutenant, J. P. Clarke; Second Lieutenant, W. F. Farrington.

The Dubuque Wheelmen, of Dubuque. la.:—President, Rod G,

Guyette; Vice-president, A. S. Zinn; Secretary and Treasurer, Char-

les A. Upton; Captain, F. O. Farewell; First Lieutenant, Al Block-

linger.

The Wanderers' Bicycle Club, of Toronto, Ont.:—President, G.

H. Orr; Vice-president, F. H. Walsh; Secretary, A. Taylor; Treas-

urer, W. A. Hunter; Captain, C. A. Shaw; First Lieutenant, G. B.

Toye; Second Lieutenant, W. G. Mitchell; Third Lieutenant, Bert

Brown.
Troy Bicycle Club, of Troy, N. F. :—President, R. D. Cork; Vice-

president, W. E. Seeley; Treasurer, J. R. Mulliken; Financial Secre-

tary, C. E. Wilson; Recording Secretary, C. E. Salisbury, Corres-

ponding Secretary, G. B. Fales; Trustees, B. Herman, W. M. Hog-

ben, J. G. Zimmerman, Jr., J. M. Van Arnam, T. W. Hislop; Cap-

tain, P. P. Hawley. First Lieutenant, E. S. Homer; Second Lieuten-

ant, H. M. Hudson; Color-bearer, R. C. Frings; First Bugler, G. W.
Allen; Second Bugler, F. A. Uldrich; Surgeon, E. L. Grandall.

Wanderers' Bicycle Club, of Toronto, Can..—President, G. H. Orr

Vice-president, E. Havelock Walsh, Captain, W. A. Shaw; Stand-

ard-bearer, Alf. Thompson; First Lieutenant, Geo. B. Toye.

Prospect Wheelmen, of Brooklyn, N. F. .-—President, Fred J. Bosse;

Secretary, Chas. Newbourg; Captain, Harry Newman; Lieutenant,

Wm. Shannon.

To be re-tired—wornout bicycles.
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OUR CLUB ROOM.
"Gentlemen, you will please be seated. The Secretary will call

the roll," rang out the senatorian yet duluct tones of the President,

as the gavel fell.

You city chaps, who luxuriate in ten thousand dollar club houses,

with facades of granite, rear of pressed brick and interior of mort-

gages and upholstered furniture, may enjoy life in your poor, feeble

way. You may enter your magnificent drawing rooms through an
antique doorway and the permission of the janitor, and you can

fling yourself in a lounging posture or some article of furniture,

your feet on the mantle and your chin in the middle of your stomach
with a cigarette and that negligee that painters get up in the early

hours and go forth on the cold damp earth and hunt for. You may
indulge yourself in conversation, or any other vile habit of life, but

you are far removed from the endearing pleasures that thrill the

pulse of a cycle club in embryo.

Ladies in full dress may glide about your parlors, intoxicating

your senses with perfume and Rechamier complexions. But as you
look on this fair thing in decollette costume, rougishly peeping over

her fan, can you help but think that this was the same modest dam-
jsel who sat beside you at the club races and was so horribly shocked

because the racers appeared with bare ankles?

A Mr. William Nye, who is at present "passing" through the

country with a Mr. James Riley, who, by the way, does not keep a

hotel, once said that a man, who wishes to become great must 'first

select a proper place for his birth.' As Mr. Nye has said some
things that have led people not only to follow him in his habits, but

also half across a continent, our club has decided to be very partic-

ular in the selection of it s first club room.

Besides it's veneration for this good man, who has so much in his

head and so little on top of it, the Club has been driven, in the selec-

tion of it's primitive club room, by a stricture in the money market.

Further more, were this contraction but moneytary, there are no
large blocks, such as would be worthy of it s august assemblages, in

the city, but what are wholly or partially occupied. Finally, when
the Club has established it s glory throughout this great and glori-

ous country and relic hunters buzz about with knife and pick, it

would be the ruination of the edifice.

Therefore, in view of the reasons above assigned, the Club has

decided, for the present, to meet in the loft.

OUR CLUB ROOM.

To describe the loft, I will begin by saying that the Club desires

to be above everything mean and lowly. The man who runs the

saloon below is considered by temperance people, both mean and
lowly. If the Club aspires to still higher things, it can go out on the

roof. It has been asserted by some jealous individuals, who occupy
apartments opposite and hang out a mystical sign labeled Y. M. C. A.
that the Club has sometimes 'raised the roof. I hasten to deny
such a vile calumniation. Had such a thing ever occured it must
have been during the absence of the President.

Besides the Club, the loft has been occupied by druggists' sundries.

Druggists' sundries may mean a world of things. In this case the
term is no exception. The club room contains 'a world of things.'

If you want to repair a bicycle or read the First Corinthians, you
will find all the parts somewhere in the neighborhood.

Directly behind the President is a cask. Strictly speaking it is

not a cask but a barrel. A good solid substantially built barrel.

Not long ago, or to be more definite, at our first club meeting, that
barrel bad a small rubber tube from it's interior, down a considera-
ble part of it's exterior. At this time Dave, the Mammoth Cave
tourist, was seated on the barrel, being tried for a misdemeanor.
The violation of the By-Laws in question rendered him liable to sus-

pension- The Bugler, who had interpreted this clause to mean

hanging was arguing the necessity of a prompt fulfilment of the By-
Laws as a warning to any future culprit and a blessing to the citi-

zens generally, when a change in the position of the occupant drew
all eyes his way. The rubber tube which bad been lying carlessly

dangling out of the barrel, was tightly clinched between his teeth

and he had been buisy for some time transferring the interior of the

barrel to the interior of his stomach. First he dropped upon one
elbow, and then fell limp across the end of the barrel, head and
shoulders on one side and a well filled pair of riding stockings on
the other. The meeting hastily broke up, and the boys carried him
to an adjoining vacant room. Here the Club Artist drew in phos-

phorescent lines pictures of skeletons and long tailed devils on the

walls, along with good temperence advice and we returned to the

club room leaving him in darkness.

I wont describe his waking but he was a sorry looking specimen
next morning. He almost went into spasms, when the Club Liar

remarked that he heard the President say that the barrel contained

all the arms and legs of the persons killed in the last railway wreck,

which the druggist was preserving for some purpose or other.

The art decorations of tne club room are not extensive. On the

beams on one side, has been carefully nailed up a theatrical litho-

graph of the Two Johns mounted on mamoth bicycles and on the

other a charcoal sketch of John S. Prince, his teeth embedded in a
large sized watermelon.

Talking of Jack Prince, it is said that he ate his first watermelon
with the Washington City club. I can't say as to this but I can tell

you a little incident concerning Jack that hasn't been published as

yet. When Asa Dolph broke the world's record at New London,
Ohio, Prince was at his best, and on the ground. Asa was an ama-
teur then and Prince a professional It was notmany minutes before

the latter fell into a five mile race with a pacing horse. The judges

gave the word, and awaj went Jack and the pacer. At the end of

three miles Jack found time hanging heavily on his hands and ask-

ed for a piece of melon. The horseman smiled confidently. It was
his intention to win the race on the last quarter. It was also evident

that he had never met Prince before. No sooner was the quarter

neared than Jack shied his melon off the track an dug his feet into

the pedals in earnest. The jockey plied his whip in vain and Prince

passed the tape a good wheel length in advance, a careless smile

beaming back over his shoulder.

As the President opened the meeting a curious crowd sitting upon
two boards lying lengthwise of the room was before him. There
was the racing man, nervously fingering his stop watch. Besides

him was the tourist, with a McDonnel cyclometer, it's thousand and
one parts spread out before him, vainly endeavoring to see why the

last eighty miles had not registered. Then the Bugler, carefully

shining up the pride of his heart, and Dave on the end, dressed in

his best clothes. His jewelry was freshly washed, his cufiFs turned

and his pantaloons the very embediment of the latest agony.
The meeting hummed along in it's usual harmonious manner

until nealy to its end, when the President noticed that Dave had a
distracted manner. He would look frantically at one end of the

room, then down at his feet, drawing them in, as he did so. Others

noticed it, and finally business was breathlessly supended. The
President thought he saw a mouse emerge from the wood box in the

corner, run towards Dave and dissapear down a hole near his feet.

The mouse reappeared and ran over to the box, only to appear again.

Repeatedly did he make these manoevers. The President felt that

he really saw the mouse. He looked at the members. The members
scratched their heads, felt their pulses and looked at the President

It was an awful moment!
The President feeling that it could not be a haluncination leaned

forward and a stage whisper addressed the meeting: "Gentlemen,
the business of this meeting is being seriously affected by a very
small matter. When the mouse, which I believe all of you have no-

ticed, runs to the box again, we will take a recess. Dave will stand

with his feet over the hole in the floor, and the members will arm
themselves with any murderous tool within their reach."

With twelve brave, determined cyclers drawn up in line it was
impossible for that mouse to escape. The longed for moment came.
A little head peeped up, his body was drawn into view and with
speedy caution the mouse reached the box. Dave stepped upon the

hole and the Bugler shook the box. Out ran the mouse. Through
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the very heart of the croud he ran. Whack!—thump!!—bang!!!

—

went the clubs upon the floor, but when the dust settled, the mouse
was gone. The members sullenly re- seated themselves. Looks of

withering scorn were cast at Dave. To think that he should loose

his presence of mind and forget his duty was disgusting, to say the

least.

The business of the meeting was about to continue, when all eyes

turned toward Dave. There he stood in the center of the floor. His
fingers extended, his hair on end and a ghastly fixed look on his

counetnance that was appalling. Not a muscle moved. Suddenly
he made a frantic movement. He jerked upon his pantaloons and
thrust his hand down his trouser leg. The next instant it reappear-

ed, was waved aloft and brought down toward the floor with a

muscular contraction that was fearful to behold. "There is your
d mouse!" he fairly shrieked.

The President apologizes for this expression but thinks that under
the circumstances the gentlemen's expression was pardonable. He
has simply given the exact words in order that the article may be
a truthful chronicle of the event. The mouse lay lifeless on the

floor.

A shout of laughter went up that fairly shook the building. The
President pounded his gavel in vain. A motion to adjourn prevailed

and the club adjourned for refreshments, at Dave's expense.

Pres. Merg.

VIBRATION IN CYCLING.

By Dr. Benjamin Ward Richardson, F. R. S.

I AM of the opinion from all I have ever seen siace I became prac -

tically acquainted with the art of cycling, and with those who prac-

tice it either for competition, pleasure, or business, that nothing

produces so much injurious fatigue, or so much of bad effect on the

health in cycling as vibration. I write also from personal experience

on the matter. I was once more wearied by a short ride on a tricycle

which vibrated intensely than by any other ride I ever took on a
machine at any other time, short or long. Moreover the effect,

which lasted several days, was something more than mere fatigue.

It was like shock to the nervous system, caused by a continued feel-

ing of vibration through the body, a sense of nausea, and a degree

of nervous prostration, accompanied with a reduced power of the

lower limbs which, to say the least of it, was very inconvenient, and
which in a feeble person might be attended with actual risk.

The cause of this mischief lies in the infliction on thebody ofwhat
we medical men call "spinal shock." It is very much like, and in

essence is the same, as that kind of shock which is met with some-

times, in railroad accidents; the only difference, probably, being that

in the railway accident the injury is inflicted by one or two concus-

sions, violent enough to cause the shock, while on the cycle the

mischief is brought about by an immense number of minor shocks

which produce the injurious effect from an accumulative action upon
the spinal cord and through it, to some extent on the brain. I am
supported in this view by another experience which places the fact

in a most conclusive way. I was travelling one morning on a train

and from some peculiarity of the carriage or of the line, the floor

and seat of the carriage began to vibrate in the most uncomfortable

manner. At first we, who were occupants of the carriage, took little

notice of the inconvenience; but, by-and-by, as the nuisance contin-

ued, we began to look at each other and then to express ourselves

as people do when they areunder a common grievance. After a time

some of the passengers stood up, and all tried that resourse but did

not find the relief they expected; and, in the end, one of the passen.

gers became so agitated that we were on the point of stopping the

carriage, when, fortunately, it came to a stop by circumstance of

our arrival at a station, where we all got out. In this instance the

vibration was the sole cause of the discomfort; there was connected
with the effect no muscular work like that which is carried on in

cycling, but, to my sensation, the results were precisely the same; I

was rendered so wearied that I did not get over the sense of fatigue

for 24 hours, and I felt just the same painful reduction of muscular
power in the lower limbs, extending even to the muscles of the back
as was indicated when the vibration affected me from the tricycle.

I recall also in the early days of cycling, when the old so-called

"boneshaker" was the order of the of the day, one rider at least, a
young and strong fellow, came to me complaining of the very serious

sensations from a few rides which he had made. The distances were
so short that, at the time, it seemed difficult to believe the injury had
been produced by mere muscular exertion, although it was put down
to that, and the machine was thrown aside in consequence. Now,
we know better, and the truth should duly impress us with the

necessily of insisting on our ingenious mechanical constructors stop-

ping at nothing less than the prefection of a machine which shall be
absolutely free from vibration, or, at least, so free of it that no ser-

ious discomfort shall arise from it, and so little fatigue that, in a
competition of either speed or endurance, the maximum of vibration
shall cause the minimum of interference. If this be done, a time will

come when it will be possible to register, in relation to any machine
on the market, what amount of vibratory labor it saves, in the same
way we calculate for weight of a machine or reduction of friction.

This will be a vital advance in the art of cycling by human effort,

because in cycling we must work, but we need not vibrate. In other

words, vibration is so much imperceptable work thrown away.
From time to time attempts have been made to overcome the

loss of power incident to cycling from vibration, but not until lately

with much success. The omission is quite pardonable for two
reasons:—First, because an immense deal had to be done in the way
of lessening weight, improving bearings, and the like; and secondly,

because the full importance of the subject had to be detected before

suflBcient attention could be paid to it as a new line of progress

towards the perfected machine.

The first methods for overcoming vibration were made with the

saddle and seats, in the way of springs and different kinds of suspen-

sions, and here, for a long lime the matter rested. Then it was found
that vibration was communicated through the handles, as well as

through the saddle, and at a very early stage I endeavored to meet
this on my machine by having thick india rubber handles both for

steering and for the resting or rigid handle. Another advanced step

was taken in the construction of a machine in which india rubber
cased in metal was used to take off vibration from both wheels. This,

ifmy memory serves me rightly, was only applied to the bicycle.

A further advance was next carried out in the introduction of thick-

er tires, these, in some cases, runnning to an inch in thickness, and
with decisively good results. In my own riding, I am greatly indebt-

ed for this improvement. During the last two or three years very
great improvements have also been made in the springs on which
the saddles are mounted.

In one machine the principal aimed at is to let the whole of the

weight of the rider be suspended en ppiings which, taking their base

from the frame, are so placed that their is no loss of power through

the use of the springs, the pedals and the saddle remaining at a fixed

distance. This attempt is not only very ingenious, but seems to me
in the right direction. The objections to it, as far as they may go,

are that it is not yet quite perfect, and that it is as j^et somewhat
heavy, and some think, clumsy in its action. Connected with this

plan I must also name a most ingt nious contrivance for lateral

movement by which vibration on either side is prevented. In a

second class of attempted non-vibratory machines the object is

sought to be attained by the employment of springs placed on the

forks. By this means much vibration is saved without seeious addi-

tion of weight or complication, but with the advantage of giving to

the wheel most extensive play in meeting obstacles that may lie in

the path of the rider. It is unnecessaay to devote any time to point-

ing out what an emmense advantage this is to those who are cycling

on rough roads, whtrf it often happens that a constant vibration is,

every now and then, raised to an actual concussion by some sudden
irregularity or by contact with a large and firmly resistant substance.

The objection to the class of design now under consideration is

the loss that may occur through the springs, which loss is taken from

the propulsion. The objection is not without its weight; but, admit-

ting so much, there is undoubted gain in the long run. I have prac-

tically tested the principle in one machine in which it forms a part,

and I confess to have been agreeably surprised with the result. In

short, I would prefer to loose more power than is lost in order to

save what would otherwise be lost by the interference from vibra-

tion.

Over and above the methods named there is another principal at
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work in'some of the non-vibratory machines which promises well,

and which, adapting the language of the electritions, may be called

break or disconnection of vibration in circuit. By this means that

which would become a vibratory surface, if it remained in direct

connection with the prime vibrating surface, is cut off from the pri-

mary by a series of connecting links placed in chain, and which
cause break of circuit. This excellent principle, as applied to the

handles of a machine, is, I can say from practical trial, extremely

effective, and I believe it is equally good in another machine where
it is applied to the driving wheels. In another class of machines the

attempt to save vibration to the rider is performed by introducing

the spring action into the wheels. As there isnonecessity of adding
weight, or causing any complication or any weakness in this method
I should not be surprised to see it become widely adopted. The
adoption would not be free of the charge that with the resiliency

obtained there would be some loss of propulsive power, regarding

which the same rule would apply as to the value of one saving

against another. But there is no reason why resilient wheels might
not be used in combination with the other methods until such a per-

fect machine is invented that a thoroughly rigid frame shall sustain

a set of bearings for the rider that shall cut off vibration from every

point of his body that comes in contact with them, and yet interrupt

in no way the complete application of propelling power.

NOT ALL DEAD YET.
Suppose while riding you meet an ill tempered fellow who has a

larger vehicle than yours, and who persists in taking up the whole
of the road, when he could as easily turn out and give you half; he

looks so many double edged daggers at you that you are obliged to

dismount to save being overturned in the ditch, or on ground too

rough to ride on safely; his satanic majesty swears the air blue be-

cause his vicious and half broken horses are frightened at the glim-

mer of sunlight on the nickle of your wheel, and delivers a running
fire of sarcastic remarks upon your whole outfit, until out of hearing,

and distance not only lends enchantment but brings you relief, and
thankfullness that 3'ou escaped with only abuse and the trouble of

walking around the enemy, on a public road.

Again, you see approaching a couple of travelers whose silvered

hair proclaims them well along in life's journey, in the evening of

their earthly pilgrimage; you venerate grey hairs having been
taught to from childhood, and now with feelings of respect for the

supposed gentle and courteous couple, you, on nearing them turn to

the right, giving them two-thirds of the road expecting, of course, as

you can get no farther away, that they will turn out a little, but no,

they hold to the center of the road, and with crossest looks, mutter
anything but blessings upon your head. Would not your veneration

for aged people receive a check after that, and would you not at least

select carefully the subjects you venerate, in the future?

A third case that has came to our notice on these roads and that

revealed the fact that some females who wear fine linen and soft

raiment are as devoid of politeness aud decency in turning out on the

highway, as the most bristly road hog, was where a young woman
was driving a carriage load of presumably ladies and one party who
should have been a gentleman; they too kept the center of the road

and exchanged funny remarks about us as our vehicle came near

and upset on the rough ground by the side of the road.

We are glad to note though that these beastly persons are excep-

tions, and that they are growing fewer and fewer every year, and
that we meet thousands who seem to have consideration for the feel-

ings and safety of fellow travelers on the highway, and show it by
turning out.

People can in no surer way evidence their gentlemanliness or

gentlewomanliness than in observing the common courtisies of the

road.

The cases cited above have been among our experiences on the

roads in the environs of Stamfod, but we hope that they will trouble

us no more.

The recent publications of "the rights of wheelmen on the high-

ways," in a local paper here may have helped somewhat in convert-

ing "the bristly critter." Stamson.

Our Australian contemporary, the Cycling News, has ceased to

exist.

Jo AND Nat, a serial by Dr. Willard Mackenzie, was commenced
in No. 17 of Golden Days.

The first of Thomas Stevens' letters to the New York World was
dated Aden, Arabia, Feb.5, and was pulished March 10.

We are pleased to note the change of dress America has made on
entering its second volume. This paper is worthy of the support of

every true American, and is, we are gld to say, prospering.

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH CYCLING?
I rode from Macon to Atlanta on my wheel last Monday and

Tuesday, 103 miles. Paid for everything I got, lived high and the

outlay was fl.40, and the railroad fare would have been $3.09. Who
says bicycle touring is not cheapest?

And then I had a big time—was the wonder and admiration of

the natives, and stole a pointer dog on the way, and if the owner
don't find me, I can sell him for enough to pay for a dozen more
such trips, and can steal a dozen more pointer dogs. The bicycle

pays. C. A. P.

Short distance riders—fat men.

SOME REMARKABLE OLD MEN.
Deacon Phineas R. Shinbone, is said to be one hundred and thirty

years old. He is still hale and hearty, and recently rode to the near-

est grocery on his daughters tricycle, and bought a quart of kerosine

to aid in lighting the fire. His demise may be expected at any time.

Jasper Sorethumb, of Jo Davies County, Illinois will be one hun-

dred and five years old, thirty years from next Fourth of July. He
is still almost as strong as in the prime of manhood, and he sat on a

fence a few days ago and watched his youngest son ride to town on
his bicycle to get him a plug of tobacco. Old Jasper afterwards said

that he felt no fatigue whatever.

The Kingston Knitting Company.

There is a growing interest and attention to physical culture

now engaging the attention of many of the young and middle aged
men everywhere.

The gymnasium for indoor and bicycle riding, boating, base-

ball, lawn tennis, and other sports for out door exercise.

The dress and material for these athletes is somewhat peculiar

in its weaving and fabric and especially in the style, elacticity,

of the garments required.

There is no establishment more deservedly popular and more
successful in meeting this need than the Kingston Knitting Com-
pany, whose ofiise is at 27 Kingston Street, Boston, Mass.

The proprietors, Messrs. J. A Hatch & Co., are among the first

to introduce polo worsted suits in the market, and every one is

ready to concede that their knowledge of the wants of clubs, and
the trade in these goods, with their reputation for honorable deal-

ing inspires the confidence of every one doing business with them,

consequently they are decidedly popular.

In addition to almost every style of garment used by athletes

and sportsmen, they are the manufacturers of the celebrated

NiANTic worsted bicycle stockings in light and heavy weights,

which has no superior in the market.

The varied styles and make up of their suits for athletes and
their growing interest in their business in getting up the latest

novelties and best goods used we commend to every one interested

in this popular exercise, either by correspondence or a visit to their

establisnment. ***
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doors, while inside, the bar of carved cherry, the polished mirrors,

glittering bottles of many colors, and the priceless paintings of vari-

ous mermaids and such, that adorned the walls, dazzled Wip so much
that he was compelled to sink into one of the plush chairs that he
found in the back part of the room. Before he could gather his much
scattered wits, he was seized by the shoulder, while a big English

looking fellow demanded of him: "Hey, you bum' what do you mean
by occupying the chairs that are intended for the gents. And yer
aint no guest of the 'ouse, either," and with this the man walked him
to the door and gave him a shove and a toss that landed him in the

gutter beyond.

He then climbed on his wheel, that was now looking as though
it would fall to pieces every moment, and turned in the direction of
his old home, sore at heart, and the place where he had hit the stones,

after he left the saloon. Out through the business part of the

city, toward Sandy Bottom he went, intent only on finding Molly
and getting her to tell him of those incomprehensible things. But
when he reached the ward where he used to live, there was no little

house that looked like the one he wanted, with familiar garments
stretched across the yard, fluttering this way and that, as the wind
willed. Only the long streets, running here and there, in a way
that sent a chill to Wip's heart.

Some way beyond the site of the old homestead, a little grocery,

with a bar in the rear, attracted his attention, and there he stopped.

Once dismounted and on the sidewalk, a crowd quickly gathered to

see who the old fellow was, while a clerk came from within the store

to see what he could do for his customer. "Can you tell me where
Molly Van Rimple lives," was the query with which he was greeted.

"I don't recon she hangs around these parts, or I'd know her, and
that's something I don't,'" was all the satisfaction he received from
him.

"Who am dat yer ar' enquiren atter," asked an old negro man. as

he came limping across the street.

"Say Uncle 'Liger," put in an urchin in the crowd, without being
asked, "can you tell him where a woman named Molly Van Rimple
lives?"

"She show don't live 'round here nowheres, caze I been liven in

dat house yonder, off an' on for thirty-nine year, an' I aint heard tell

uv 'er. But say, mister," he continued, "seems ter me dat name is

sorter familiar like. Don't you know where the used to lib?"

"Yes," said Wip, "it was on the corner, only a few blocks down,
I left there yesterday morning, and when I came back this evening,
every thing seemd changed and turned around, and I can't get heads
or tails of things ter save myself"

"Well dat am strange, fur er fac', but I apec yer mus' be wrong
erbout dem streets, fur dare am a big store on each corner now."

Some of the bystanders who had thus far taken an interest in the
conversation, arrived at the conclusion that Wip was simply a harm-
less old humbug, or a tramp or even less, if that is possible, and
moved away, but Uncle 'Liger still seemed perfectly willing to im-
part any information that might be in his keeping, which consisted
mostly of the events hapening in that vicinity for the part half cen-
tury. So after some deliberation Wip decided to make a confident
of him, and get his advice. He began his story at the first, and when
he mentioned his name, and said something about Shucks, and in

answer to the question of, "Who's dat?" told him of the dog, the old
man's face lit up with as bright a lightas its dark complection would
permit, and broke forth.

"Why yer don't mean dat young Wip Van Rimple, whut used
ter ride dat ole velocipede 'round here, does yer, wid dat yaller cur
whut used to foller him; why day boof done bin dead and gone dees
past gone forty years."

"Dead and gone these past gone forty years?" shrieked Wip,
"what do you mean, you old fool. I'm Wip Van Rimple, and don't
you dare say I aint," and in a rage, such as he had never before
knew, Wip sprang at the innocent old man, and with a grip like a
vice was bearing him to the earth, when a couple of policemen grab-
him from the rear, and soon placed him boyond resistance, and start-

ed at a brisk pace for the city prison.

"My wheel! my wheel! don't leave it," yelled Wip.
One of the policemen went back for it, and after several of the

crowd, who had reassembled, testified that he had ridden on it, grasp-

ed the backbone under the saddle, and took the head of the procea-

sion which had formed to accompany the trio to the barracks.

There a charge of "assault with intent to batter" was entered

against the unfortunate, and he was given lodging for the night,

which was now rapidly drawing on.

Next morning there was quite an assembly of evil doers before

the city Recorder, ready to receive the punishment and be relieved

of the amount of the fines which Justice saw fit to impose on them.

A wheelman had been fined a capital V for riding his wheel on the

sidewalk; and a couple of coons for drawing razors and otherwise

preparing for a carving match, before Wip's case was reached.

"Wip Van Rimple," called the judge, in a voice stern enough for

the occasion. The owner of that name stood up, while the judge
continued: "you are here, charged with 'assault with intent to batter,'

are you ready to be tried?"

"Yesser—I spose so. That is as ready as I ever will be."

"Are you innocent or guilty of the charge against you?"
"I aint done nothin', yer honor!"

"Then I'm to understand that you are innocent, am I?"

"Yesser, I spose so," was the reply, as Wip's knees began shaking

as if he had a chill.

The oath was administered to the old negro man, and the two ofR-

cers, who swore they would tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the truth, with the help of the almighty.

Uncle 'Liger then told his part of the tale in a very straight way,
but when he finished, and began telling what Wip was going to do,

the Recorder shut him up with instructions not to draw on his imag-

ination. Then followed the officers recital, when the Recorder asked

Wip what he meant by attacking the old man.
"Well sir, I don't think I done half as bad as they all said, but

that man there whut they calls 'Uncle 'Liger' said I had been dead
these past gone forty years."

"Is you Wip Van Rimple?" interrupted Uncle 'Liger, "when they

called out that name, I thought you mite be er son er hisen."

"Silence in court," ordered the judge, and continuing, "well, and
what of that?"

"Why, I only left town day before yesterday mornen early, me
an' Shucks, and here that ole fool there says we've been gone forty

years."

"And who is Shucks, please tell us?"

"Who

—

Shucks? He's that yeller dorg of mine. Don't you know
him?"

"Can't say I have that honor," said the judge.

One or two police reporters now began to prick up their ears, as

the queer features of the case had attracted their attention.

The colored witness now threw up his hands and exclaimed:

"Whut! Does you mean to tell me that that yaller cur is still liben?

Why its imposserbel."

"Now tell me just when you left here," said the judge.

"Day before yisterday mornen, erbout day break," replied Wip.

"No, that's not just what I mean," returned the judge, "tell us

the day' month and year, as near as you can remember it."

"Well, let me see," mused Wip, counting up on his fingers. It

was the fourteenth day of June, eighteen eighty-eight."

"Then you've been gone just forty years, and three days, for this

is nineteen hundred, twenty-eight. Now what excuse have you to

make for the charges, of which you are undoubtedly guilty?"

But there was no answer. The strain had been too great, and
Wip had fallen down in a dead faint. He was removed to a side

room, while the court went on with the discharge of its duties. In

a little while Wip came back to his senses, or rice ivrsa, as you like

it. He looked up at the attendant who was with him, and asked in

a weak voice: ''Is it true?"

"Is what true?" was the reply.

"That I've been gone forty years? They say I have."

"Well, there's no doubt but that it's 1928, as the judge told you."

"Then where've I been all this time? Why! great Heavens, that

makes rae sixty-six years old." He paused a moment, then raised

himself up on the pallet, while a wild glassy look played in his eyes,

and he screamed in a shreaking voice: "It aint so—it's a lie—I aint

been dead no forty years, and Shucks aint dead neither! It wus just

yisterday, and you can't prove it wasn't Let me up from here you
ole villans," he hollowed as the policeman siezed him, when he at-
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tempted to rise.

He struggled, and fumed, and bit, but all of no use, and presently

fell back exhausted from his efforts. Then after a while it was no-

ticed that a change was coming over his face and features. His form
seemed to be drawing up, before their very eyes; his shoulders be-

came rounded, his body bent, and dozens of wrinkles to vividly line

themselves upon his face and hands. His beard became longer and
whiter, while his eyes grew dim.

Presently he sat up again, ann suddenly asked in a cracked, hol-

low voice, full of anguish: "What is it? Is it nearly night again? I

can't see. And he made a motion as if to brush away some mist or

vail, that seemed to blur his sight. "Why, I feel just lileldid after

drinken that stuff those folks gave me out in the woods, day.before
yesterday. But my! it seems like a century ago now."

As he had no money, no way to support himself, or no one to care

for him he was given a place in the poor house just out of town.

There he would ride his wheel around the clean walks of the spaci-

ous grounds in which the building was situated. On suriny days he

was always to be seen riding hither and thither, with no more object

or aim than he was ever known to display in the days of his youth.

One bright morning he was riding about, when suddenly his

wheel collapsed under him, broken into a score of pieces. Wip
worked the rest of the day, trying to mend it, but the attempt was a

useless one, and when night drew on, it was in a worse condition

than before.

Next morning when Wip was called, there was no answer, and
upon investigation, he was found dead in bed. He and the remains

of his wheel were buried together, and only Shucks was needed to

make the trio complete.

HOW I CAME TO RIDE.

A COMPLETE article on the above topic, one fully covering the

subject wouldnotonly include mention of the many causes leadingto

such a rash act, but the effects resulting, and this treatise might be

subdivided under headings like these; "Why I Continue a Wheel-

man.", "Whether Cycling Pays Financially.", and so en, but not

wishing the Gazette's readers to incjuire as one man, "Why ftecame

to write?" I will spare you the subdivisions, and treat the subject

briefly as may be, and do it justice. Presumably the world at large

is not standing anxiously expectant to know why any particular

wheelman entered on his cycular career, but this short sketch may
do missionary work in iniluencing some reader now in the debatable

land where the inhabitants "would like to learn to ride those things

if they thought they could without breaking their necks," to come
outside the boundaries of that vast dcmain and join the men that

dared— 'What man has done, man may do,' is in old and tried truth,

but very applicale to stimulating my first ambition towards con-

trolling a bicycle.

No doubt the levers had been working for some time—possibly

unknown to me—but I think the final cause that roused me to active

effect in that line was meeting a friend one moonlight evening about
seven years ago, as he was endeavoring to guide the course of his

firey untamed Star, on a conveniently smooth piece of sidewalk,

(Sidewalk laws were then unknown and our own sweet wills (he only

restraint for the protection of predestians. i He was decideelly a no-

vice, and his courses had a way of suddenly plunging down the land

that made my hair rise in pure sympathy, but finding he met with

no serious mishaps, I grew envious, and said to myself, that settles

it. If he can manage that machine, I certainly can. An order for a

54 inch Star, with such improvements as hollow rims, tangent spokes,

ten inch handle bars, and a suspension saddle like a board for

smoothness and comfort, was promptly sent in, and filled when the

the over-driven manufacturers got around to it. Then came the tug

of war. Two of us repaired to a secluded part of the town, and on a

road that would tax the ability even of an old hand at the sport,

took (urns in propping up machine ard rider, while the unlucky
individual in the saddle endeavered to propell the wheel.

When left to go it alone, the performance was a short but brilliant

one, for it never entered our heads to steer by aid ofthe little wheel.

Dismounting was managed by plurging cff at one side and letting

the wheel fall, and it generally was quick enough to catch me a
whack just above the heel. After a few days of this sort of thing,

I courted more publicity and submitting myself to the guidence of

a more experienced lider, one afternoon was enough to get some
idea of guiding the machine when once under way.

At this point no boulevard was quite wide enough for me, side-

walks were dangers to be carefully avoided, and I always smile when
I think how I walked over a bridge across the Conneticut river,

rather (ban dare attempt guiding my wheels erratic track across it.

Mounting in the orthodox way was bejcnd me, and for a month
I climbed on with the friendly aid of stone-walls, fences, lamp-posts,

or anything that was stationary and handy. Every wheelmen who
reads this knows the joy finally felt when management of the bicycle

is fully attained, and tbe rider begins to explore old and familiar

paths with a new zest, and to lock on read surfaces and grades with

a more critical eye, and from an entirely new point of view. The
quality of every road in ridable distance, and the exact whereabouts

of every stretch of sand and boulders are to him as the alphabet.

Learning to ride gives him many new sensations, not always

pleasant ones, but those are overlooked and anything made to serve

as an excuse for a tour. What wheelman does not know the delight

of discovering a new and attractive road, and feel almost a sense of

proprietorship in virtue of such discovery? Be more lenient to the

new rider. If he seems to think and say: "The road is mine!", it is

merely the new feeling of bestriding and propelling the king of

vehicles. All that sort of thing evaporates in time, but I confess

that I feel the same old thrill of delight when a new and pleasant

path, perhaps winding through. some shady wood, suddenly opens

out before me.

My experience with Stars was varied. They came and went,

varying from 54 to 57 inches in size (this latter weighing some 75 lbs.)

on a smooth road and about 2,000 lbs., when walking up hill) All

of them, except the last one, a Light Roadster weighing 56 lbs., had
a habit of shedding spokes that made one think of nothing so much
as the fretful porcupine and his quills. From that particular make
I fiinally turned in despair (remember that was before the days of

the Rover and Special Stars) and tempted fate on a 5'2mch Sanspareil.

This, always too small for me, had also a habit of breaking in out-

of-the-way, and expensive places that caused strong language and
depletion of pocket-book. After selling this, I thought an imported
wheel, built to order, would be the proper thing, and after much
weary waiting a 54 inch Rvcker finally landed at my door, after

passing the Custom House and it's croud of extortioners. This

wheel was both easy and fast, but it time developed a weakness in

that vital part, the neck, which led to two fractures, hard and ex-

pensive to repair, and latter to my parting with in, in consideration

of a much smaller amount than the first cost. Let me add that that

particular wheel is still in ridable condition, though looking rather

the worse for numerous tumbles that it's slight rake made common
occurances. It's last owner used to count a run taken without a

header or two from the Rucker as an event to be remembered. A
new crack in the neck makes it look all the more familiar to me and
I always feel like patting it on the back-bone, and saying: "How are

you, old fellow?"

A 54 inch Yale succeeded the Rucker, and was a vast improve-

ment in all ways, save breakage. To fully detail them all would be

to rival Karl Kron in "Columbia No. 234", and take more space than

this article can ask for. To quote from another and earlier article

"Fate not only pursued this wheel, but caught it, climbed into the

saddle, and sat immovably there for some two years." One axle

broken twice, involving rebuilding the wheel, the same number of

steering heads, two or three new brake levers, and finally the ellip-

tical back-bone, partially catalogs them—and the last disaster was
the strpw that nearly "broke" me, and snapped the last bit of affec-

tion remaining for]such a frail thing. What luck the next owner,

who bought it at a price about equal to the cost of repairs, has since

had, I know not, but when I saw the wheel some two years ago, it

looked in good shape, and fit to stand most anything.

A 54 inch Sanspareil Light Roadster then carried me over a few
months of wheeling, but on the principle of speaking well of the

brdge that carried you over, I will merely say it proved too light

for western roads, and too hard running to be a good hill-climber.

When I finally traded that for a, Coin mbia Light Roadster, two
years ago, I began to take comfort, and make fewer entries in my
cash book under the head of repairs. This article is not intended to

advertise any make of wheels, but I can testify, without suspicion of

personal interest, that no wheel I have owned in seven years time
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has cost so little for repairs, or is in so good a condition to day after

running over 3,000 miles.

For night riding and over all sorts of roads, I should be in favor

of owning a Safety but one never feels the s£.nie satisfaction on the

lowly "goat", so popular at present, as from the lofty perch of his

taller brother, the Ordinary. Given fair roads, ordinary bicycles

are good enough for me, is what most riders, entitled to rank as

veterans will say.

"But what of all this catalog of changes and breakages," gome

one will say, "why weaiy us with it?" Well the moral, if any there

be, is this: If I, with all my unlucky experiences in such matters, am
still a wheelman, enthusiastic esever, and taking even more pleas-

ure in the sport, the average man should not be detered from en-

tering the charmed circle in full faith that his experience can not be

so expensive as mine.

Whether the amount of money invested has brought good inter-

est in the shape of improved health, always best at the riding season,

extended knowledge of the country's typography, plesant acquain-

tances made, and an introduction to the plesantest sport known, is a

point for every one to decide for himself.

Let me close by quoting a few lines from the pen of an enthusias-

tic and prominent rider, that first were published in the Minnesota

L. A. W. Cycler, a journal whose life was short, and circulation not

extensive.

"To any and all who would like to learn I would say: Banish all

fear of broken necks or other casualities and learn. I think I may
safely say that beginers never get hurt. The bicycle seems to have

an affection for them. To fall from any stationary object of equal

height might result in severe injury, but the bicycle clings to its rider

until his weight is too much for it, and then lets him down gently,

almost tenderly, as if loth to part with him. It is only when the

rider gets too smart and feels his importance too much that the bi-

cycle changes it's mood, and proceeds to take the conceit out of him.

At such times it looses all its gentle and clinging qualities and
shoots him from the saddle like a catapault, to land in a heap, bleed-

ing and torn. We've all been there. To avoid that be not puffed

up, be not rash—do unto the bicycle as you would the bicycle should

do unto you."

Brethem, them's my sentiments. L. B. G.

Notice.
The Warwick Cycle Manufacturing Company, having what it

believes to be reliable information that the Pope Manufacturing
Company, of Boston, Mass., and the Overman Wheel Company, of

Boston, Mass., are attempting by means of threats of litigation, to

intimidate the customers of the Warwick Cycle Manufacturing
Company, and prevent, as far as they can, by such proceedings, the

sale and use of the said Manufacturing Company's machines, hereby
informs its customers and all others interested, that the said Com-
pany will defend them in any suits that the Pope Manufacturing
Company, the Overman Wheel Company, or any one else may
attempt to bring against them, based upon the alleged infringement

by said Warwick Cycle Manufacturing Company of any existing

bicycle patents, and the Warwick Cycle Manufacturing Company
hereby requests all of its customers and correspondents to com-
municate to it at once any threats, verbal or otherwise, that they

may receive as to legal proceedings in the matter of said alleged

infringement, or any other papers having relation thereto, in order
that it may at once take upon itself the duty of protecting its cus-

tomers from such annoyance.
Farther. The Warwick Cycle Manufacturing Company hereby

informs the public that the rumors which it has reason to believe are
circulated bj' the Pope Manufacturing Company and the Overman
Wheel Company, or their agents to the effect that legal proceedings
have been commenced against the Warwick Cycle Manufacturing
Company for infringements of patents and that an injunction has
been obtained against the said Warwick Cycle Manufacturing
Company by the Overman Wheel Company or by any one else are
utterly witrout any foundation in fact, and the Warwick Cycle
Manufacturing Company is pursuing its manufacturing and selling

business now as heretofore and intends so to do.

THE WARWICK CYCLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
George T. Warwick, President.

Springfield, Mass., April 15, 1889. ,*.

UNCLE KERLUMBIA'S PHILOSOPHY.
One evening there were several visitors in the club rooms, look-

ing over our new quarters, and being entertained by the beys, when
Uncle Kerlumbia came staggering up the steps, and exclaimed:

"Luck out, dar, everybody," and came across the room with a big

pile of wood on his shoulder, which he deposited in the heavy box
by the fire-place with a jar and a crash that shook the house. He
let out a long breath, and took in another, and said: "Dat am mos'

as hard wirck as some ub you young mens trien ter dim' Johnsing's

Hill ober here on Georgi' Abanue. But den—you alls don't alluz

git up. Dat is, unles' yer walk like I does."

"There, now! He's got you!" exclaimed one of our guests.

"Oh, pshaw! He don't know anything about riding a bicycle,"

remarked one of the fellows who always took a particular delight in

aggrivating the old man.
"^\Tio

—

me^^—was the inquiry, as he looked up from the box
where he was arranging the wood. "You dunner whut yer talken

erbout. I'ze been a tenden ter 'em gwien on sixty year; long fo'

t/oM's born." A look of wounded pride plainly showed itself, and
the one who had just spoken hastened to add:

"Now Uncle Kerlumbia, you know I was only joking; but can't

you tell us how to learn a new rider to balance himself?"

The old fellow tried to appear deeply offended, but when ap-

pealed to thus the compliment was more than he was able to stand,

nd his mountain of haughtiness vanished immediately.

"Why, Laws-a-mussy! I kin tell yer all erbout hit in lessen no time.

Hit am de princepel ob de thing whut yer wan'er go by, not de way
yer am gwinter git up dar an' try an' do hit. By way ob picteraten

hit, one ob you len' me er silber ha'f-er-doller." This was handed
him by the one who had started him to talking. As he took it he

continued, "I'ze hj'-eared dese new beginners axen yer ole riders,

ahow mus' I keep my ballence?' Hit am all in not trien ter. Take
dis piece ob silber for instance. Now yer see hyere!'' and he gave it

a toss that sent it rolling across the room. "As long as hit keeps er

moben, hit ain't er gwinter fall down."
"But suppose it runs into something?" asked one.

"Well, dat ain't nufiFen mo' dan you does sometimes, is hit?" was
the quick reply. "But it didn't," he added a moment later. "Now,
I s'pose yer see de 'zemblance 'tween de two. Ef dat money wuz
goen down hill, and steered clar ob ebery fing, hit never would
stop; and hit don't hab ter bother 'bout no ballence, neither. Now,
de nex' time er new beginner ax yer 'bout keepen his ballence, tell

'im dar ain't no such fing, ter jus' keep his wheel er moben by
shoben de pedals, an' he'll be all rite."

The old man threw on several big logs that made the blazes

dance high from the hearth, pulled his old woolen hat down over

his ears, strolled over in the corner, picked up the money and put it

in his pocket, and as he closed the door behind him, remarked that

he guessed he had better go and see how his ole 'oman wuz getten

erlong, while we who remained enjoyed the cigars of him who was
already out fifty cents through LTncle Kerlumbia, and by such was
compelled to stand treat to the crowd. c. a. r.

QUOTATIONS FROM PROMINENT AUTHORS.

"I'll fetch a turn about the garden."—S/iafre»pearc.
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THE LATEST FROM JAPAN.
FEATS ON THE UMBRELLA-OYCLE.
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the first safety to accomplsh

American Agents A Iready Secured.

L. H. Johnson, Park Stores, Main St. Orange, N. J.

Meacham Arms Co., 515 Washington St. St. Louis, Mo.
R. D. Addis, 829 O St. Lincoln ,Neb.

r0R PARTICULARS AND PRICE LIST ABBRESS

J. K. STARLEY Zl CO.
:M[E>a^K^oi^ wroieKis, ISTeBt Orchard^ Caventry^ England.

.,
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flEW RAPIDS,
Safeties for Men and Women.

Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels.

QUADRAMT TRICYCLES.
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^°'^ ^=38 on the roadj

No. 14, for Women.

KinG OF THE ROAD LAMPS.
Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.

Dop't Buy distill You J^au<? Seev) Our ^atalo(§.

The Clark Cycle Cnnipany^ BaltimDre^ Md.

If there is no agent for our goods in your town, write for terms.

Zsa et.xxs'siv&tnxxs: A.CL-^resrtiSG>X3a.ex^ts i^i&^sg xxaexxtlon l:l:xl<s pipes'*
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r/Zf JOHH WILKINSO/i CO., '>•'> state St., Chicago, 111., Direct Importers of the new STARLET tJOVEf{-

Absolutely the most elegaut Ladles Bicycle In the American market and equally as deslrenble for gentle-

men Highest possible grade In every particular. See our catalog before you buy.

Price Standard Finish $115. Nickled Except Wheels $125.
Our line of vmerlcan wheels Is the most complete In the West and Includes t-.-w«3i.a.t>r different

styles. SeiMiiirt liaiul bicjiles tiikoii in cxiliansfi' lor lu-w. DIfflcult repairing andflrst class nlckle plating at»„ ^— l>rio^s.«»:i«>ta.^rc»t:^

The JOHN WILKINSON CO., 55 State St., Chicago, HI.

TUC XDA\/d CDC UF IIAKTKUIU) has
1 He, 1 KAVCLCIXO paid claims on ONK
In EIGHT of all Insured under Its Accident Policies.

t i
:Bic>role^ {Saddles
New improvements (patents pending)

make our Crank and Star saddles superior

for comfort and form to all others on the

market.

CHE/{P TO r'IST PU/jCH^SEFS If/ Af^^ JOWfl.

For Circulars address:

CYCLECOPPER
433 Pearl St.

SADDELRY,
Cleveland, Ohio.

THP TPA\/PI PPQ OK HAKTFOKD secur-
1 OC 1 rVrtVCLCrvo esfull payment of its

Policies by .flO,38;5,OIKI ASSETS, .f.',ll4 1,000 SCUl'LUS.

ELASTIC TIF CD.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bicycle Tires,

Pedal Rubbers,

Bicycle Handles of every description,

& c, & c.

Spade Handles,
Complete, full nlckle.

$2.50 per. pair.

Forged Steel Spades, $2.00 per. pair.
In the rough with bolts and grips.

Spade Grips,
N'ulcanlte, any style.

$ .50 per. pair.

Soft Rubber Handles, $1.50 per. pair-
Pear shape.

Tire Cement. $ .25 per box.

Electric Tape. $ .25 per. roll.

MOULD WORK Of /{[JY KIND SOLICITED.

Sendfor wholesale price list of Bicycle Tires,
& c, & c.

E^lastio arii3 Oo.,
Rubber Specialties,

Cor. Cornhill & Washington Sts.

THF TRAVFI FR9 of IIAUTFoUD issues
1 IIL^ 1 l\/AVLLLrVO ijoth LIFE and ACCI
DENT Policies at lowest cash rates.

Raphael Tuck & Sans'
Competitive Prize Exhibition for

Amateurs and Art Students.
To be held at the Royal Water Gallery, Pick-

a5illy, London, where prizes amounting to

Five Hundred Guineas ($2,500), and one hun-

dred Diplomas (Awards of merit), will be

awarded by the Judges,

Sir John Everett Millais, Bart. R. A.

Marcus Stone, R. A.

G. H. Boughton, A.R.A.
Solomon J. Solomon, R. I.

A preliminary exhibition of

American Pictures
designed for the London Competitive Prize

Exhibition, will be held in November at the

American Art Galleries, Twenty third Street

and Madison Square, New York, where two
hundred Certificates of Merit will be awarded
by the Judges, Messrs. Frank D. Millet, Wm
M. Chase, J. Carroll Beckwith, and Monta-

gue Marks.

Our collection of Studies eligable for this

competition, together with printed price-lists

rules and all particulars, can be had of Art
Dealers throughout the United States and
Canada.

Purchase Tickets via the

MQNON ROUTE
^^ ) lOUISVlUtJIWAIBAMYI CHICAflO Rr.( fe)-

To CHICAGO, and the NORTHWEST.
Leave Indianapolis:

7 10 a m • arrive Chicago 1 .'i.^ p m
lis.'iam - - arrive Chicago (> S.'i p m
11 15 p ni - - -

" <* 7 25 a m
Leave Chicago:

8 30 a m arrive Indianapolis 3 35 p m
8 -20 p ni -

" " 3 35 a m
11 40 p m - -

" " 8 10 a m

The shortest and (lulckest route to St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minn., and all northwestern points.
Twelve hours saved by this route. Pullman buffet
sleepers, magnificent chair cars and through
coaches, on all trains.

Only line running a trains each way between

Indianapolis and Chicago.
I. D. Baldwin, E. O. MeCormlck,

Dlst. I'ass. Agt. Gen'l I'ass. .\gt.

'Iti South Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind

The principal and best route lo the
west is

ThE VANDALIA LINE,
And the reason for It being Is apparent to all those

who travel between the Kast and the West. Its

trains run solid from Indianapolis to St. Louis, and
the service Is conceded to be unequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,
handsome and elegantly furnished parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make the trip from Indiana-
polls to St. Louis a pleasurerather than a hardship,
Pullman sleeping cars are run on day and night
trains, a local sleeper is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and St. Louis,

and passengers can get Into the car at or near the
Union Station any time after b:.!0 i>. m., and will not
be disturbed until St. Louis Is reached at 7:00 a. .m.

Kates are always as lowas by less lmi)ortant routes.

Through express trains run as follows: Leave
Indianapolis 7:30 .\. m., U :.")5 \. m., 11 :00 p. m. Arrive
St. Louis. 5:00 r. M., 7:30 r. M. and 7:00 A. M. respect-
ively.

CH&D
CINCINNATI. HAMILTON^A DAYTON.

THE THROUGH CAR LINE
FROM ANO TO

Cincinnati, Dndianapolls,
Dayton; Chicago,

St. Louis, Toledo, Findlay,
and Detroit.

Parlor Chair Cars on Day and
Sleepers on Night Trains "Year
Round."
Reclining Chair Car Cincinnati to

Decatur, Ills., Springfield. Ills, and
Keokuk, Iowa. Daily.

For full information. Tickets, Sleeping Carspace,
etc., inquire of or address

W. H. FISHER, General Agent, Indianapolis. Ind

JOHN BASTABLE, Dist. Pass'r Agent, ToieJo
W. H. WHITTLESEY. Cent. Paii'r Agt., Dayton, O
H. J. RHEIN, Nor, PassV Agent: Detroit, Mich
WM. A. WIGGINS, So. Pass'r Agt , Chal'ga.Tenn
J. G. MASON. City Pass'r Agent, Cincinnati. O
Or, General Passenger Aganl'i Office, No. 200

W. 4th St.. Cincinnati. O.

C. C. WAITE. CHAS. H. ROCKWELL.
V. P. & Gen I Manager. GenI Pass. 4 TM. Agl

Bicycle and Athletic G-odiIb.

The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,
Mass., manufacture for the trade and clubs

the most beautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Qymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits, Rowing and Yaching outfits.

Bathing suits. Hats, Caps, etc, all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taate, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
27 KlfleSTOII ST., BOSTON ^JfSS.

TUP DCCT '^ tlie CIIKAPEST. The iioUiiesof
1 nC UCO I xilK Tlf IVKl.Klts „r Hartford are
good for their face value.

When aiiswering advertisements ^
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LDDK DUT
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and be sure you get a copy,

YOU'LL Never Regret It.

Indispensable to Bicyclers and Athletes.
fall's supiKii-tcr (11- Jock strap, with elastic back, lace front and adjustable
back straps. There Is nothing to Interfere with the saddle and it will
not chafe the wearer. Tight, easy, and durable. A sure tit.

No. 5, same as cuts, 75 cts. No. H, with pockets on each side of lacing, $1

No 7, with hose supporter $1. No.8, with hose supporter and pockets?].25

Order by number and give tight measure, top of hips.

S. B. CALL, 358 MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.FRONT VIE BACK VIEW

Ji^i\K^'J'M

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Tfl Dlllin TUCM Our new ATI..AS, entitled, "SENSIBIiE LOW-lUDUILU inLlfli COST lIOrSK.S-HOW TO BUILD THEM.»'
Ss^Now ready. This contains plans, illustration.s, and complete de.scriptions of 56
^s=^^ » w, Beautiiiil, and liieap t'ouiitry Houses, costing from $800 to $7500.^^ .Shows how you can build a $'^000 house for)$l?50, and how to make them

^1. handsome, convenient, healthy, light, cool, and airy in summer,
Ijj warm and cheaply heated in winter. Tells intending builders of homes

iwii-
,

'
fg what to do, and warns them what not to do. Describes houses adapted

"--,=? to all climale-t. ) NATIONAIi ARCHITECT'S UNION,
$1.0U by mail. 927 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa>

I wish to sell the following articles:

A "Frank B. Converse" banjo, German silver rim, Doouble wire edge
grooved hoop, solid rosewood neck, ebony face, scroll head, German silver fancy

inlaid positions, ebony pegs, inlaid tail piece, calf skin head, nickle plated pro-

fessional brackets, safety nuts, nickle plated key, raised frets, size 11 x 18 inches,

30 brackets. Warrented as good as new. Cost $35

One hundred pieces of banjo music, comprising the best pieces pub-
lished by Stewart, Blackmore, Fairbanks & Cole, and others, and costing from

10 cents to fl.GO apiece. The 100 cost I - - - - $30

Sole leather banjo case, full lined with red flannel, good as new Cost $io

|76

Will sell all the above for $40, cash.

A.f3.€%t?^ss^ 'liekrtijo," Carf, Whkelmkn's Gazette, Indianapolis. Ind.

TTOp TRAVFl FR9OF HARTFOED has
1111.^ 1 i\r-\ V i_,Li.^i\o agencies everywhere.
Look in your local directory for It.

Wheelmen in all parts of tne country to

solicit subscriptions for the Gazette. The
work will take but a very small portion of
your and a liberal cash commission is paid.

KTFORD has
000 claims forTHE TRAVELERS l^ridi'o.l

Fatal or Disabling injury.

uLr""""" m,
VAy Illustrated

J
* I

Monthly, f \

ILDWOODS p(\ AGAZINE.
an

Illustrated 1*1 Out-door
Monthly.

'

^ Recreation.
Edited by "Will Wild wood " (F. E. Pond.)

Cc»r:».triT3xa.t;ors
Ab est American Sporting Writers.

Subscription, .$ 2.00 per year. Specimen Copy 10 cts.

Send for clubbing list. Best terms ever ofifered
Two periodicals for the price of one. Particulars
on application. Address

Wildwood Publishing Co.
166 La Salle St. Chicago. III.

THE TRAVFl FRS ^** hahtfori) has
i 1

1
L^

1
l\rt V 1_LC I\0 paid its policy holders

over $16,000,000.

FOR SALE. .$7.5. A .M inch Volunteer Coiumbia'b'l"
cycle. In ev-ery respect as good as new. Address,

jVprilF. L. SELLICK, Ashton, Dak.

Above mentioned articles are In first class condition, and the advertiser Is responsible.
Publisher W. G.

P. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser.
I

For brain workers and sedentary
[people

: (ientlemen. Ladies and
iVouths; the athlete or onvalid. A
complete gymnasenm. Takes up but
;inchess(iuare floor room.somethlng

liiew, scientific, durable comprehen-
sive, cheap. Indorsed bv 20,001) physl-
leians, lawyers, clergymen, editors
land others now using it. Send for Ill-

ustrated circular. 40 engravings, free
Prof. D. L. DoWD , !i E. U St., New Vork N. Y.

THE TRAVEl FRS <^>^" "artfoud pays
!, .

ll\rtVLLLI\0 ijte and Accident
policy holders $+,000 a day.

THE EAQLE CDNgUERS

On Saturday last (April 6) about 3 p. m. a
score or more wheelmen from Orange, New-
ark, and Elizabeth gathered at Eagle Rock
Hill to witne-s a trial of the hill climbing
qualities of the new Eagle bicycle.

As various adverse opinions have been
expressed regarding the efficiency of the

Eagle machine in this respect, it may be of
interest to many to know just what it will

do.

The climbing was done by Wm. A Clark,

of Stamford Conn., and the wheel used was
a regular 50 inch Eagle, weight 44-1 lbs,

cranks 5| inch throw. As Mr. Clark had
never seen the hill before he made two per-

liminary trials, and then coasting at a terrific

pace from the top to the extreme bottom he
turned and rode straight to the summit again
without a waver or hardly slacking his pace.

No time was taken as the object of the

trial was to test the climbing qualities of the

machine and not the endurance or speed of

the rider.

Among those present were E. S. Walsh,
L. B. Gaylor, I. F. Wardwell, C. S. Wardwell,
and C. E. Gaylor from Stamford, A. P. Folk,

of Brooklyn, Mr. Pierson from Howard A.

Smith, of Newark, and several other repre-

sentatives of neighboring cycle dealers.

1
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CARBUTT'S
Flexible Negative Films

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS.
For Portraits, Landscapes, Interiors and

Instantaneous Views.

Weight of Glas8 Almost Displaced.
Comparison of Weight.—Two dozen 5x8 Films weigh

but 'ST 1=S3 Oviarxcj^s, while two dozen 5x8
Dry Plates weigh IXO Ouirao^s.

No Extra Processes Necessary.
EXI'OSE, DEVELOP, FIX, WASH, DUY.aud PRINT

from the same as Dry Plates. And being but 1-100
of an inch in thickness, can be printed from either
side. They are especially desirable for Interior
Views and "Landscapes, as halation Is entirely pre-
ventd. They I'an be used in regular plate holders
for.Studlo or Landscape work, by placing a card back
of Flm or In special fllmholders now supplied by
the sleveral manufacturers of photographic appa-
ratus.

Price of FLEXIBLE FILMS, per Dozen.
Coated tvitli our "Special," "Eclipse" and"B" Landscajie

JCmuhiotis.

3ix4i $0 65 5 x7 fl65
4 x5 95 5ix7 175
44 X 5i 112 5 x8 180
4 X 6.5 130 6.V X 8k 250

4J X 6.5 140 8 xlO 3 60
Can 1)6 sent by mail without fear of breakage.

Manufactured by

Jolxix Ooirtotjitt:,
Keystone Dry Plate and Film Works.

WA YNE JUNCTION. PHILADELPHIA , PA

.

For Sale by All Dealers.

Tup TRAVFI FR9 *^'f hautford has
i 1 1 L^ I i\rv V L„Li_,i\o agencies everywhere.
Look In your local directory for It.

•A\.^ii ST! Sno.rjs PUT? pooS sb
9Q 0} paaiuB.iunS put? 'sjuiof ain Stji.vions inotniAi
paaiBdoj '049 's.iBa eipuBji .uorion 'sji.io,j Aionoif
'seuoqijoBa ua^ojy a.Tuaiaadxd .s.isai oi '^%vs\
-oads V JSuMiBdaji jinoHJia puBti no s.Cb.u.ib sa|jp
-ung JO suit nuj V -ani m\M. [Bap o<x noS. .^Bd tuAi.

^I puB 'iiB raaiu lias i -seio.io jo Soibibo joj pna^,'

•BJ 'J8;SB0UB-| - - 'j9|B8g Q\o/\^

Second-hand Bicycles and Tricycles. Send
for our large list before you buy. Prices
low as the lowest. Second-hand machines
taken in trade.

WM. M. FRISBIE CO.,
16 Crown St., NEW HAVEN ,CONN,

M. A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,
^•^_^ Mauufacturer of KiiiecH Home Traiiipr
"^'

' [ T^X and iJicjclft stiiiiil, also has largest
M

; /xA and best line of cycles, between New
' >4^ *^^'' ^"'^ Chicago.
r^ IJuggles, Road Carts, Writing Desks~ /for home and office, Rubber Goods,

and everything in Rubber stamp line

Wholesale and Retail.

T-OC TRAVFI FR9 of IIARTFORD paysIIIC irV/AVCLCrVO Life and Accident
policy holders .fl.OOO a day.

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
with care from selected stock and
warrented. Those wishing scrvivc

aiiU- gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his book
about irlovi's. Established 18(>->.

JOHN G. HUTCHINSON
Joli 1 "» s*to"w i;:i

,

'V.

THE TRAv ELERS paid its policy he
over fi(i,00o,ooo.

has
holders

BUSINESS UNIVERSIT
WUE.\ BLOCS, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.Y

Best facilities for Business, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and English Tralnln. Elegant Catalog free.

PORTRAITS.
THOS. STEVENS says,
(jENTi.KMKN— I am very pleased Indeed with the

Crayon Portrait made for me at your .studio. The
likeness is excellenit, and the flnlsh all that could
be desired. I shall have no hesitation In recom-
mending your work to all who desire something
really good In crayons. Sincerely.

Thomas Stevens.

Special Discount to Wheelmen.
We are ready to fill your orders, however large or

small, For Clubs, .Associations, or private individ-

uals. All work done by graduated artists. In I'astel,

Crayon or Oil, and warranted.

SATfSFACT/Of/ OR NO PAY.

Send for Circular to

The New York Artist's Union,
10 East 14 St., New York, N. Y.

Please mention the Wheelmen's Gazette.

•Tl_|p TRAVFI FR'^ OF HARTFORD issues
1 nc I r\nv CLCIXO t^oth LIFK and ACCI-
DENT I'olicies at lowest cash rates.

The name of every wheelman in America for

The Wheelmen's Directory.
Send 10 cents in silver, or 12 cents in

stamps to cover cost of mailing, & c, and
your name and address will be printed in
Directory, and one mailed to you at the ex-
piration of this advertisement.

The directory will be printed in book
form, and will not sell for less than $1, but
will be mailed free to all who answer this
advertisement. Send 10 cents extra and we
will send The Cyder and Tourist illustra-

ted, three monthe on trial. Address

The CYCLER & TOURIST Pub., Co.

THF TRAVFI FR9 "^^ h-'^ijtfokd has
1 iii_> 1 i\rt V LLLi\o paid r.)o,oo() claims for
Fatal or Disabling Injury.

SMITH'S Detachable Luggage Carrier. .

Patent allowed Sept. 4, ltS8.

B^-:Sa«™Tl^( X WeiiiUt only 4 oz. and
11 carry a 10 lb. dead

weight, without sagging

The best and simplest

^^ ._^_- Carrier ever made.
A "^HD

For sale by dealers, or

Clarence H. Smith, Detroit, Mich.
24!i Woodward Ave,

TUC DCCT is the CIIEAPFST. The pollcicsof
1 nc Deo 1 iHK THAVKI.KUS ol lliiillcnil are
good for their face value.

''7:;*.T'"BICYCLES
Tires. lortory I'nii. liur I'ricc.

_ 52 iii....Si<;o oil $36 00
5 „ SO in.... 55 00 33 CO
-S ? 4Kin.... £0 00 30 00
=s5«4()in 4."> oo 27 OO
t-3 = 44in 40 00 24 oo
*- =E- 42in.... 3.-. 00 2 I OO

SAFETY
BICYCLES

SEND FOR ( VT\LOr.l'K.

Sm«ll BovB' 20 in wheels, with pnrallol bcarinen. .$25.00
Lar(;e BoVs* 24 in , with brako Hiid mud pnanl-. . 35.OO
Lftdies' of Men's 30 in., ball iH-ftrinjjsto both wlifcls, 75.00
Ladies' or Men's 30 in., ball be«rini;< AT.I. OVKK. . 90.00
^^-

fa°o"'^' E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.

PnT fl
'•""''' ''"'•'" >'""'•' "'>' ""'"' """<' ni"n'-y' "• '1^ ''"' "•

[•>< 'b"n n' nnTlliinpelse In the world. Either k% : nil niro>. Cosi-

ly oulUt fi:ee. Terms FliEB. Address, 'IKI'E & Co., Augusta, Maine

THF TRAVFI FR9 •^f' HARTFORD Is the
I lie I rvrtV CLCI\0 principal Ac-cldent
('onii)any of the World,

Ariiii-a Oil. Arnica oil, for rubbing down the jiarts
e.xerdsed, is now used hv a large numberof profes-
sional ami amateur athletes with most desirable
results ;lt frees the Ilnibs from all stlltness and sore-
ness and makes the muscles lithe. For rlieuniatlc
pains It has no e<iual. Prepared bv Hoorii-kc & Tafcl
Pharmacists. Philadelphia: loll Arch .>^t. and lir.i.%

Walnut .St. (,'hlcano : .'ib K. INIadlson St., cor. Wabash
Baltimore

: 228 N. Howard St. Washington !i:« F St
Pittsburg

: G'27 Snilthneld St. New York : Ua Grand
St. and 7 W. 42 St. Kstalilishcd in ls:{-,.

THF TRAVFI FR9'" hai:tk.|{1) has
1 n C 1 r\A V CLCKC) prospered where con
cerns with cheaper rates have all died, because It
paid Its policies In full and they did not.

THE KELLOGG BICYCLE SHOE.
M.ide of kang.iroo or donjoln, as may be required, hand-

sewed, and possessing merits superior to any other Bicycle
Shoe made. Sent post-paid on receipt of price, $4. Liberal
discount to dealers, Manufaaured byW H. KELLOGG & CO.. Palmer. Ma8»

'

THF TRAVFI FR9 "'* hai;tfoi:d has
1 iiL^ 1 i\r-v V j^L^L^ix^j insured over 2,000,000
men, or more than any other Insurance Company
in the World.

CARE AND REPAIR.
Iseful hints tor wheel owners,

10 cents, by mall of

STAMSON Stamford Conn.

THF TRAVFI FR9 *"'' "aiitfoim) has1111^ 1 IvrvVLLLrVO paid cialnis oiinNE
in EIGHT of all Insured under its Accident Policies.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.

THF TRAVFI FR'^ OKIIAiaFOKDsecur-
I IIL 1 IXrtVCLCrVO es full pavineiit ofits
Policies by ,^in,:!8:!,liii<i ASSKTS, ^2,041,000 MIM'l.IS.

STEEL BALLS ^onwr.i_i.v» anti Friction BEARnfos.
o« :^est C&.»t ^t&e^X.

HARDENED GROUND AND UUKNISHED
3-16" to 3" dlam. Samples and prices on appUcatloa

Simonds Rolling Machine Co., FUchburg, Mom

PRINCE & BRO.,
Mimufaciurprs ..ind Importers of

PHOTOGRAPHIC-i:^
•M: INSTRUMENTS,

Apparatus and Supplies
of every di'srrlptiun,

Cnt>irrn». Ijonsru. Sinndw. Printin*
i''riini<'^. Dry PInlfM. Srn^iii-.-cil and
Albumouized Pui>er».C'lii'iiiiriil>«.ftc.

Amntpnr Outfits iu great variety from
$«i«l upwards.

K.-L-ardinc lliia new method of PIIO*
TOJiRAPHY. an.v body <an make
cond i)hotoii;rnphs with the Drr PInte
OulfilH. No i)revious knowlrdce of the

ijart nt'cps-sary. Biislnrss su".al.ile for
SeverylMirty. Process simple and sure.

Cntaiinrne of I«<1 paces, with iiiinple'e in-

Itrtictlons of How to make PirtnrcD, seut OQ receipt of

80 cents to pay for poslaue. Address,

L.M. PRINCE & BRO.,
14S West Foartb Ntr«ot, . Cinrinnnti, Ohio.

OHIO AGENTS FOR THE BLAIR CAMERA.
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COLUMBIA LIGHT ROADSTER SAFETY.
$135. Tangent Spokes, Cold-Drawn Seamless-Steel Hollow

Felloes, Columbia Tubular Steel Frame witli anti-vibrating Spring

Fork, Ball-Bearings all around, Bail-Bearing Socket Steering-Head,

One-Piece Hoilijiv Handle-Bar, Improved Ewart Chain. Readily

adjustable to meet tlie requirements of any rider. "We hare put

more money into its construction tiian any other bicycle ever built.

The machine for business and professional men.

Turnished with continuous Front Fork if desired.

COLUMBIA LIGHT ROADSTER.
$125. The handsomest, strongest, most extensively used,

and most generally satisfactory Light Eoadster ever made. Tiie

lightest road machine. Tiie nearest to perfection of anytliing yet

attained in wheel construction. '

EXPERT COLUMBIA.
$.1 20. Best-known bicycle in the wjrld. The established

favorite for long-distance touring, and all other uses where the

liighest possible qualities are requisite, with durability pre-eminent.

Note this point—as light as most Light Eoadsters. All our latest

improvements.

COLUMBIA TANDEM SAFETY.
$200. Tangent Spokes, One-Piece Hollow Handle-Bars,

Columbia Tubular Steel Frame, Ball-Bearings all around, Bali-

Bearing Socket Steering-Head, Improved Ewart Chain, Columbia
"Double-Grip" Ball-Pedals. Connected steering, and separate

brakes. A light, graceful, and easj'-running machine for two riders,

suitable for anybody. Readily adaptable for a lady on the front

seat by removing one brace.

COLUMBIA TANDEM.
$250. A front-wheel handle-bar steerer, which two ladies

can ride if desirable, capable of being steered and controlled by
brake from either seat, and readily convertible into a handle-bar
steering " single "; in appearance graceful and well-proportioned, in

construction as nearly perfect as long experience in cycle building
can make it, and, withal, as light as a roadster Tandem can reason-
ably be expected to be.

SURPRISE COLUMBIA TRICYCLE.
$150. A very desirable Tricycle. Safe, easy, and con-

venient. Practically a rear-driving Safety, with two front wheels.
The running track variable in width from Si inches down to about
30, and then folding to a width over all of 29 inches, enabling it to

go through almost any door. Easiest running tricycle. An excel-

lent hill climber. Xeeds fewest repairs.

COLUMBIA SEMI-ROADSTER.
$75. The most durable, easiest running, and best equipped

boys' bicycle yet built.

VOLUNTEER COLUMBIA.
$100. The best wheel for the money. Made to ride and

guaranteed to wear. All steel and no castings. The general con-
struction of the Expert, with some of its least essential advantages-

modified.

YELOCE COLUMBIA.
$125. A thoroughly well-made first-class safety bicycle.

The leading safety of last season.

STANDARD COLUMBIA.
$ 75. " The old reliable Standard.

"

IMPORTED.
RUDGE.

Budge Light Eoadster, -§100; Rudge Bicj-clette, 8135 ; Rudge
Crescent Tricycle, 8140; Rudge Crescent Tandem, §200; Eudge-
Humber Tandem, $17-5.

PSYCHO LADIES' BICYCLE.
$120. 2-29 inch wheel with ^-inch tire. Weight, 46^ lbs.

with pedals and saddle.

ROVER LADIES' BICYCLE.
$115. Front wheel 30 inches, with ^-inch tire; rear wheel

28 inches, with ^-inch tire. Weight, 4oX lbs. witli pedals and.

saddle.

THE FINEST I2INE EVER PRESENTED.

CRANKS vs. SAFETIES. ^^^"^ have advantages, both have exclusive admirers. For young
-

.

: and active riders we advise the crank machines, for older riders
the Safety.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

POPE JVIFQ. CO., Bostot;, ffew York, Ct^icago.
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ONE IN THREE OF THE RAMBLERS BRINGS IN SOMETHING LIKE THIS.

m

Buffalo, N. Y., April 15, 1 889.

Messrs. Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.,

Dear Sirs—
I have ridden the machine, a Rambler, almost daily since last August, and do not think

there is a safety, or, in fact, any wheel made for which I could be induced to make an exchange. For-

mally rode a - - - - and my experience is, can put this wheel through more difficult places than any

wheel made. Have had no trouble in riding without hands since first few days after received wheel, and, in

fact, am full of the merits of the wheel, and cannot fail, at all times, to let others, know what afind 1 have

made. Awaiting your pleasure, 1 am,

Truly Yours,

W. E. PLUMMER, JR.

1372 Niagara Street.

THIS MACHINE WITH THE REST OF OUR LINE WILL BE ON EXHIBITION AT THE

CHICAGO TOURIHAnEiHT.
so :B'&.ie& OEitolotE oan. .ApX^lioeitloxx.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,
222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III.
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y Warwick Perfection Cycles *"WARWICK

\:
AT The Only SAFETY For a Lady or Gentleman.

&̂

CYCLE 8

I

X !

f ABSetyrCLY Oysr proof ABdysTABbE BAI2L BEARINGS. \
Actual W ight of Safety, Al on 48 pounds.

PURCHASE THE

Best 09 ^artl;.

V
D. SnitJEI}, 1012 Olive St., St. Louis Mo. For SOUTHWEST.

C. F. Stokes, 293 Wabash Ave., Chicago. For NORTHWEST.

I HaLpIN & Co. 12 Murray St., New York. For STATE OF NEW YORK.

W. W. Stall, 509 Tremont St., Boston. For EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS.

MFO- CO.,

U/[?ole8al(?

f^ 4
\

W. W. ATyfii, 3"y iremoni ST., isostc

L'SPUvO. H. A. LOZIER & Co. 340 Superior .St.,

I PEXN.SYLVANLV, WEST VIRGINIA, IN

5EMD FOR CATALOGS

Cleveland Ohio. For OHIO,
DIANA, KENTCCKT, & TENNESSEE.

X SPm//6FIELD,
fifJISS.

.unnn..»«..unH^„.„,

CustDxn made League caats at reduced prices

Coats $8. Long Pants $5. Knee Breetches $4. Vests $2.50.
Uniformers of the leading clubs of the United States. Hundreds of testimonials for references.

GOODS ARE MADE UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A PRACTICAL CYCLIST.

PUNN0« .SB X<JO We>st; JV-veiitie!, RocMrt^eastrex- 3V. 'VT.
TT

The Publisher of the Wheelmen's Gazette takes this opper-

tunity of suggesting the aavisability of cycle manufacturers and
dealers and wheelmen in general, supplying themselves with extra

copies of this May edition, to send to their country constituents who
may be contemplating the formation of a bicycle club as it will

prove invaluable to them.

Extra copies will be sent in any quantity, by mail, post-paid,

for ten cents per copy. Address all orders to the Publisher.
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Descriptive Catalog of all our wheels free. SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG CO. HIGH GRADE SAFETIES. BOTH:HtGH Am LOVt

No Hcadera. No Dead Centers. or rVM>na r I d-Ly u i v^ i v./ 1_ i_ iyi i vj. \^\J; ^—,^^ IJ^lOO, dH11.>.

XTt^ Colv«xx»t>XA« A.sr^'m 'Hi^i^'totn-^ IVIc^«i>s<

Dver 4DD Shop Warn and Secnnd Hand

For Sale at Bargain Prices by

A. W. DUMP & CD., riAYTDN, DHID.

48 Incli-
46 Incb-
44 inch-

NEW /[CME BICYCLES.

-Factory I'rlce, $50-
$45-
$40-

-Our Price $27
- " " $25
- " " $23

Rubber Tires. All New, with tool bag and tools.

I(1^
$100 \lctor Tricycles uow $40 I
$250 Tandem Tricycles now $85 I

SECOND Hl{liD S/{DDLES LAMPS AND CYCLOMETEIfS.

Save money by sending for List before you buy. Lowest prices guaranteed on any new bicycle.

BICYCLES, GUNS & TYPE WRITERS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

THE IVEL TAflDEn SAFETY

Svuo Bral^(^5. DOdbli? 5'^^^^'^^-

Holds all records for this style of wheel on both road and track.

This machine can be controlled by the rear rider, and successfully does away with the dangerous and awkward connecting

rod between the ends of the handle-bars, which is a very objectionable feature in other machines of this type.

ieeil^Tt>ie A.te^'^^^ %^?'^ra.t«9ci,

Bentlemen'B and Ladies' Single Safeties Always Kept in Stack.

Send for illustrated descriptive catalog of all styles of IVEL cycles.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ixx ^LX^s-w^x^x^K A.dr\r^srti.ts&*xx^i:».-t» ssl^^s^ rxx^xx.'tlox:^ tl-Lls x>^i>^a?.
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WE HAVE STRUCK THE RIGHT PRINCIPLE IN THE

A/AERIGAN
RAMBLER.

We put the spring exactly where it belongs.

We absorb vibration without aflfecting the steering.

The RAMBLER is positively the most expensively constructed rear driver before the American cycling public.

It is made only of selected steel.

It will carry up to 250 pounds with safety.

A quartette in Ft. Wayne weighing nearly half a ton ride this wheel constantly and daily demonstrate its strength.

It is a strictly original machine in all its vital features and has besides the foregoing

a A\\.ovx%^v^\ ivvs.^. Owe ^oo^ C^vvaVvXves.

See what a few of its riders say about it on the opposite page and also on the first page of the cover, and then take a look at the wheel,

Our 80 page Catalog, describing the RAMBLER and the rest of our long line of cycles, on application.

Grormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,
CHICAGO, ILL
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^
Quincy, 111., March 23, 1889.

GorviuUy c& Jeffery Mfg. Co.,

Gentlemen—I am more than pleased with my '89 Rambler, and after an experience of

six years, during which time I have ridden several different makes of high grade wheels,

both of the safety and ordinary pattern, I am safe in saying that the Rambler is the easiest

running wheel I ever rode.

The new spring, which, with the aid of the hinge joint, allows the pedals and saddle

to move together, is a big improvement, and in rough riding it does not have a tendency to

throw the power oft" the pedals, as is the case of the spring in other safeties.

Yours Truly, Hal S. Osborne, Capt. Ramblers Bicycle Club.

Phoenix, Arizona, April 2, 1889.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen—The Rambler was received the latter part of the past week, and your
sight draft was honored on Saturday, the 30 ult. I have been very buisy since its arrival,

but have had time to try the wheel myself, and I must confess that since it came I have not

ridden my at all, for the Rambler runs so much prettier than any other wheel I ever

rode that I do not care about riding any other. I think it rides about perfect, and I do not

think you can improve on spring over rear wheel. All the riders here have tried it, and
think it is the finest riding wheel they ever saw, and several persons who never have been
on any kind of a wheel before rode right away the first time they got on. I note with pleas-

ure that it has not the disagreeable front spring the ——- has and that when riding rapidly

over rough roads it is no trouble at all to keep the feet on the pedals, while on the

safety all the riders here acknowledge it is an impossibitity. I rode it hands off the first time
I mounted it and so has every one of our Star riders here.

I have been too buisy to teach any ladies to ride yet, but have had two on the machine
for a few minutes, and from what they did in the short time they tried, I can see it will be
no trouble at all to teach them. I note what you say in your letter of March 28, just received.

Yours Very Truly, W. L. Pinuey.

m

Buflalo, N. Y., April 15, 1889.

Messrs. Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.,

Dear Sirs—I have ridden the machine (a Rambler) almost daily since last August, and
do not think there is a safety, or, in fact, any wheel offered for which I could be induced to

make exchange. Formerly rode a and my experience is, can put this wheel through
more difficult places than any wheel made. Have had no trouble in riding without hands
since first few few days after received wheel, and, in fact, am full of the merits of the wheel,

and cannot fail, at all times, to let others know what ajind I have made.
Awaiting your pleasure, I am. Truly Yours,

W. E. Plummer, Jr., 1372 Niagara St.

Chattanooga, Tenu., April 1, 1889.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg Co., Chicago, III,

Gentlemen—Our Mr. Sedgewick is the only member of the firm who rides. You can
say all you want to about the Rambler, attach Mr. Sedwick's name to it and then you wont
have half expressed what he thinks about it. We consider it the lightest running, best hill

climbing, nicest coasting, and withall the most perfect and practical all around machine ever
put on the American market. Respectfully Yours,

Sedgewick & Bowser.

Ixi ^xis-wertncc .A.d'vesrtlsec^rkejrt.trs pleases xrrt.Gixx-ti<stxx -tirxls fts».f>G>aTj
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Climbed with ease on a 44^ lb., 50 inch Eagle Bicycle with 5| inch cranks, on Saturday April 6, by Wm. A. Clark of Stamford.

WHAT fiEXT?
Now that the critics of the Eagle have had their pet theory exploded and find that the Bird can climb with the

rest of them, and perhaps, may lead them all as its riders get more accustomed to it.

The Eagle depends on no complicated mechanism to aid it on hills, it has on chains, clutches or leavers to get out of order,

collect dirt, and rattle continuously. It depends simply upon the weight of the rider so placed on the driving

wheel that no power is wasted, and no unnecessary weight is placed upon the wheel which is not

doing the work.

It may take a little practice to learii to handle the KAGLE but those who have mastered it are better pleased with It with each days riding.

A^tyty^^r for* tlxG asenc^r for* ttie E>.^GrIvE> in yoxxtr to^wn.
Do not wait until it has been given to some one else.

The Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Cd.^ Stamfard^ Cann.
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CLUB making; how it is successfully accomplished,
AS INSTANCED HY THE LINCOLN CYCLE CLUB, OF CIIICACO.

BY VERAX.

No.

Very few prominent wheelmen are there who
have not been importuned from time to time on

the subject of chib making-. Our good friend from

Podunli or some other locality of more or less re-

nown expects us to accomodatingly sit down at

his suggestion and at the expense of our dearly

bought leisure, and not a few swear words give

him the benefit of our experience in this regard, with divers hints

and pointers which may be appropriate to the distinguished neigh-

borhood in which he resides. This can be particularly appreciated

by members of the trade who are supposed to have been created

solely to satisfy the dfsii-f s and

whims of a not over considerate

cycling public. It will perhaps

then be apropos to present the

whys and wherefores and gen-

eral routine which have made it

l^o^sible for the Lincoln ("vcling

Club in the shcrt period of eigh-

teen months to attain to the larg-

est paying membersnip of any

institution of like character in

the country with quarters as

comfortable and practical as any.

It is not our intention to be

rspecially laudatory of this Chi-

engo organization or its projec-

tors but confine ourselves as far

as possible to a straight forward

narrative of the salient ( oints in

its history in the hope that it

maj' be of service to the many
collections of young men simil-

arly ambitious.

It was early in September,

1887, that Frank E. Spooner, and
a number of his associa'es arose

to the fact that our beautiful

north side, with its fine boulevard

system, its lake .shore drives, its

long stretches of asphal'um and
cedar block pavements, both of

which make first class city riding,

that this specially favored sec-

tion was without a club or any
])lace of rendezvous for its many
wheel owners. As a result a call

rear VILW of the CLUB HOITSE OP THE LINCOLN CYCLING CLITB,

was issued by Spooner, as Secretary, protem, setting forth the de-

sireability of such an organization and appointing the evening of the

6th., and a centrally located hall in which to come together and
discuss the situation. About twenty young men, most of them on

the green side of their majority intrduced themselves to eacli other
on the evening in question, and after a general handshaking, Edwin
Oliver was made the temporary Chairman, who defined the object
of the call, and suggested that all pre.sent sign a paper guaranteeing
the payment of the club dues for six months in order that there
might be a financial basis on which to work.

The following impromptu contract was then circulated and sig-

ned: "We, the undersigned hereby agree to pay the dues, the amount
of which shall be determined by a Committee on Constitution and
By-laws, providing they shall not exceed one dollar per month, for
six months from the 6th., day of September, 1887.

A motion was then made and
carried that a meeting for per-
manent organization be held in

the same place on the evening of
the l.Sth. On motion a commit-
tee of five were appointed by the
chair to pre.sent a proper name
for the new club at the next
meeting.

The foregoing business having
been satisfactorily accomplished
the meeting was adjourned for

one week.
A few pertinent comments

might be made here on the im-
portance of a guaranteed income
from the start. Money talk.s,

and especially is it eloquent in

in new organizations when dis-

sentions and differences of opin-

ion.* are constantly liable to oc-

cur, but when one is on paper
for an obligation extending over
a term of months, he is more apt
to be charitable and realize that

there is such a thing as the milk
of human kindness even in his

own make up.

The business of the second
meeting was promptly dispat<'h-

ed. The outstanding committee
on a suitable name reported in

favor of The Lincoln Cycling
Club, more particularly because

it is a name closely identified

with the north side. The report
was unanimously accepted and the committee discharged.

In the absence of a constitution the chair declared the following
elections in order for permanent officers: President, Vice President,

Secretary, Treasurer, Captain, First Lieutenant, Librarian, Quarter-
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master and Surgeon. Messrs. Edwin Oliver, A. G. Frost, F. E.

Spooner, R. G. Hall, C. B. Pierce, J. G. Calrow, J. A. White, and
Jno. A Benson M. D., were elected unanimously in the ordernamed.

Naturally it is essential that the first President be a man of known
executive ability, quick to think and act and with some experience

at least in presiding over deliberative bodies. Especially does this

apply to embryo parliamentary bodies composed of youngsters who
are ever ready to see the rediculousand funny rather than the ser.

ious side of the question. And, too, it is essential that the Secretary

and Treasurer be in perfect harmony with the executive, the Secre-

tary who is the entire clerical force and must needs do his bidding,

and the Treasurer who collects and handles the funds. The remain-

der of the official roster is of no immediate moment.
The Lincoln Cycle Club was fortunate in its selection of officers

from President down. They were all enthusiastic, and all willing

and hard workers, and the Club has ever since congratulated itself

that its almost hap hazard selection, for the boys hardly knew each

other, turned out so happily.

The officers elected a committee of five on constitution which was
instructed to report as soon as practicable, preferably at the next

meeting, and then a committee of four with the Captain as chairman

EDWIN OLIVER,

FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE LINCOLN CYCLING CLUB.

with power to appoint sub-committees if it were deemed necessary,

were requested to find suitable quarters in which to pass the winter.

It was decided to allow all, who had signed the guarantee con-

tract up to this lime, to come in as charter members, and when the

meeting adjourned until the first Wednesday in October the roll

contained the names of 51 enthusiastic wheelmen, who were in the

swim for six months to come, under any circumstances.

Thirty seven of us answered to the roll call, October 5th., a

goodly percentage and satisfactorily indicative to any old club man
of the high pitch of our enthusiasm. Some ofus had been constant
attendants in this city upon meetings at which hardly a quorum
were present and we were correspondingly gratified.

The committee on quarters in their detailed report recommended
the dwelling known as 5(17 North Clark Street, as the most available

place they bad been able to discover, the rental of which came some-
where within our limit. This report was accepted and the remain-

der of the evening given up to the report of the Commiitee on Con-
stitution. This constitution I reprint in its entirety. It was taken
up article by article, and section by section and thoroughly discuss-

ed, but with few exceptions was adapted as read. We do not claim

that it is original. In fact the committee in framing it had before

them the printed constitutions of some of the strongest athletic or-

ganizations in the country and borrowed very generously from the

ideas of the well known Citizens Bicycle Club, of New York, of

which I chanced to be a charter member. We do believe, however,

that it is perfectly practical and admirably adapted to its purpose.

We have changed it from time to time, as occasion demanded and
the next time it is printed a careful reader will notice quite a number
of minor changes. But as a nucleus about which to build something
to satisfy local demands I know of no better than this.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF THE LINCOLN CYCLING CLUB, OF CHICAGO.

ORGANIZED 1887.

CONSTITUTION.
Name.

This organization shall be named the Lincoln Cycling Club of

Chicago, Illinois.

Objects.

Its objects: To promote social intercourse, and to advance the

general interests of wheeling.

Officers.

Its officers shall be and rank as follows: A Board of Directors of

five, President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Quartermaster
and Librarian, who shall constitute the Executive Officers, and a

Captain, First Lieutenant, Second Lieutenant, Surgeon, Color-Bearer

and Bugler, who shall constitute the Road Officers. The Board of

Directors shall consist of the President, and four other members
who shall hold no other office, together with the Vice-President and
Secretaiy, as ex-officio mombers.

Membership)—Active.

Any amateur wheelman—according to the rules of the League of

American Wheelmen, is eligable to active membership in this club,

upon payment of requisite iniation fee and approval of the Board of

Directors.

Honnrarii.

Any gentleman who has distinguished himself in the encourage-

ment of Cycling, or who has rendered this club any important ser-

vices or b( nefits, or whom for any other reasons the club wishes to

honor, ma3' (provided he is not an active member) be elected an
hoiiarary member, in the same manner as candielates for active

membership.
Dues.

Dues shall be §12 00 per annum, payable monthl}- in advance.

The Constitution anei By-Laws may be altereel, added to or amen-
deel at any monthly meeting by a three-quarters vote of the mem-
bers present, providing seven days' notice to such etfect is sent by
mail to each active member by the Secretary, with a copy of the

proposed amenelment.

BYLAWS.
DUTIF,S OF OFFICERS.

Board of Directors.

Article 1. The Board of Directors shall have full management
and control of all the properties, effects, assetts, and affairs of the

club, shall enforce the preservarion of oreler, and obedience to the

By-Laws and Regulations; shall make or authorize all necessary con-

tracts or purchases, but shall have no power to render tlie club liable

for any debt beyond the amount of money which at the time of con-

ti-acting such debt, be in the treasury and not needed for the dis-

c large of existing debts and liabilinies; they shall have power to

employ such servants or assistants and make such regulations for

the economy , comfort and success of the club as they shall think

proper. They shall appoint two of their number a House Committee,

who, with the Quartermaster as Chairman, shall have entire charge

of the Club House, with power to make rules for its regulation and
government; three, a IVlembership Committee to investigate the

qualifications of candidates proposed; and three an Auditing Com-
mittee, to audit the accounts of the club anel its Treasurer. Each of

these committees shall elect one of their members as chairman, with

the exception of House Committee.
President.

Art. 2. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at meet-

ings; enforce all laws and regulations; have a general supervision of
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the affairs of the Club, and perform such other duties as are incident

to his office, subject to the direction and approval of the Board of

Directors.

Viee-Presiden t.

Art. 3 The Vice-President shall assist tlie President and perform

his duties in the event of his absence or disability.

In case of tlie absence or disability of both President and Vice-

President, the Board of Directors may appoint a President pro tern.

Secretary.

Art. 4 The Secretary shall issue all proper notices, lieep a cor-

rect roll of membership, a record of the meetings and of all other

matters which shall be deemed advisable by him, or by the Board of

Directors, which record shall at all reasonable times be open to the

inspection of any member. He shall take charge of the valuable

papers of the club, and shall attend to such correspondence and per-

form such otlier duties incident to his office as may be required by

the Board of Directors. He shall be exempt from dues.

Treasurer.

Art. 5. The Treasurer shall properly keep the accounts and
books of account, and shall collect all dues and receive all moneys,

funds and evidences of debt due the club. He shall keep its funds

on deposit in the name of the club in such bank or banks as the

Board of Directors may direct , and draw out the same only by his

check as Treasurer to be used only in the transactions of the club.

He shall pay all bills approved by the Board of Directors, but no
others, and keep proper vouch-

ers. He shall submit to the Board

of Directors, whenever so requi-

red by them, a written statement

of all his transactions as Treas-

urer since his last report. He
shall at each monthly meeting

make a statement of the finances

and shall at each annual meeting

make a written report, and ex-

hibit his accounts. He shall post

upon the bulletiu the names of

all members who are in arrears,

as provided for by the sixteenth

by-law. He shall be exempt
from dues.

Captain.

Art. 6. The Captain shall

ciU meets, runs excursions and
drills, command the same, and
make, at his discretion, arrange-

ments and appointments pertain-

ing to his office, and not other-

wise provided for.

Ldeutenants.

Art. 7. The Lieutenants shall assist the Captain, and in order of

seniority, command in his absence.

Surgeon.

Art. 8. The Surgeon shall, in case of accident, render such pro-

fessional assistance as lies in his power.

Co/or-Scorer.

Art. 9. The Color-Bearer shall carry the club standard and col-

ors on all runs, excursions, etc., whenever so directed by the com-
manding officer.

Bugler.

Art. 10. The Bugler, under the direction of the commanding
officer, shall transmit to the club such orders as he may receive. No
bugle shall be sounded except by order.

Vacancieii.

Art. 11. Should any office become vacated from any cause, it

may be filled by election at the next monthly meeting, provided one
week's notice of such vacancy shall have been given to each member
by the Secretary. But the Board of Directors shall have power to

fill such vacancies, pro tern, by appointment, until such election shall

be held.

Election of Officers.

Art. 12. Election shall be by written or printed ballot, and a

majority of the votes cast shall be necessary for a choice. Each transacted at such meeting.

GYMNASEUM OF THE LINCOLN CYCLING CLUB.

officer shall hold office until the adjournement of the next annual
meeting or in case of vacancy or holding over, until his successor be
chosen and enters on the duties of office. At the annual meeting
in case of failure to ellect in any oflicc by reason of no candidate re-

ceiving a majority of the votes cast, the club shall have power to fill

such office by an election by ballot at ttie same or any subsequent
monthly or special meeting.

Election of Members.

Art. 13. All elections of members shall be by secret balot and
three negative votes (or black balls) shall reject. No candidate once
rejected shall be again proposed for three months. Candidates for

active membership must be proposed and seconded by members, in

writing, and the full names, occupations and adresses of such candi-

dates, together with the names of tbe members proijosing and sec-

onding them sent to the Secretary, and by him handed to the mem-
bership committee, who shall investigate each application, and if

they report favorbly, the name of such candidate, or candidates,

shall be posted by the secretary upon the bulletin at least seven days
previous to the next monthly meeting.

Honorary Members at Meeting.

Art. 14. Honorary members are permitted to be present at all

meetings, but are not eligable to office, nor permitted to take part

in debate, nor to vote, they shall be exempt from the payment of in-

itiation fee, dues or assessments.

Initiation Fee.

Art. 15. The initiation fee

shall be such sum and payable
within such time as the Board of
Directors shall determine. Fail-

ure to make such jjayment shall

render the election null and void
and the name of the member
shall be dropped from the roll.

Arrears.

Art. 16. The monthly dues
are payable in advance, and any
member failing to pay his dues
by the 15th of each month, shall,

at the dif-rf>tion of the Board 1 f

Directors be published on the

Bulletin Baard. Any name thus

posted may be called up at nny
monthly meeting, and by a tw.)-

thirds vote of the members vot-

ing, shall be stricken from the

roll.

Fiscal Year.

Art. 17. The fiscal year shall

commence on the first day of

January in each year.

Annual Meetings.

Art. 18. The annual meeting shall be held on the second M'.n-

day of January at the Club House, for the election of officers and
the transaction of such other business as may come before it. Seven
days' notice thereof shall be sent to each active member by the Sec-

retary. The general meeting shall be held at 8 o'clock p. m. but the

polls for election shall be open at 7 o'clock p. M , and remain open
two hours. At the monthly meeting in December in each year,

three inspectors or canvassers of the ensuing election shall be ap-

pointed by the chair, any two of whom shall be a quorum; and if

necessary, the chair may fill vacancies at or before the election.

Monthly Meetings.

Art. 19 Monthly meetings shall be held on the second Monday
of each month at 8 o'clock p. m., at the Club House, and seven days'

notice thereof shall be sent to each active member by the Secretary.

Sjiccial Electing.

Art. 20. A special meeting shall be called whenever the Presi-

dent or the Board of Directors consider one expedient, or whenever
the President shall be notified to call one, upon the written request

of five members, setting forth the purposes thereof. Notices of spec-

ial meetings shall state, in general terms, the matters intended to be

acted upon, and no business other than that so specified shall be
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Quorum.
Art. 21. Ten active members shall constitute a quorum.

Directors Meeting.

Art. 22. The Board of Directors and its Sub-Committees shall

meet at such times, and under such regulations, as they may deter-

mine.

Order of Busi)iess.

Art. 23. At all meetings, except special meetings, the order of
business shall be as follows: Calling of the Roll, Reading of the Min-
utes of the previous meeting, which shall stand adopted as read if no
objection be made. Report of the Secretary, Rejiort of the Treasurer,

Reports of Committees, Elections, Unfinished Business, Miscelaneous
Business, Adjournment.

Resignations.

Art. 24. All resignations of office or membership shall be ten-

dered in writing, addressed to the Secretary, and shall be acted
upon at the first monthly meeting subsequent to the receipt thereof,

subject however, in the case of officers, to the provision of the

eleventh by-law.

Members, upon resigning, must return their keys to the club

house and locker to the House Committee. No resignation shall be
accepted from any member in arrears.

Disdpliiie.

Art. 25. Any officer who neglects his duty, or any member
found guilty of violating the By-Laws and Constitution, of disobe-

dience to orders, or of conduct unbecoming a gentleman, may after

a trial by the club, of which he shall have at least seven days' notice,

and at which he may be heard in his own defence, be admonished,
suspended or expelled by a vote of two-thirds of the members voting.

Uniform.

Art. 26. The uniform shall'be a black sack coat and black knit

J. M. ERWIN,
SECRETARY OP THE LINCOLN CYCLING CLUB.

jersey knee breeches, white shirt, black stockings, black shoes, and
a cap of same cloth as suit, with turn-down visor and a black cord
(except in the case of Captain and Lieutenants, who shall wear a sil-

ver cord and the club badge affixed to the front. ) The summer hat
shall be a white helmet, with the club badge affixed to the front, to

be worn when directed by the commanding officer.

F. W. GEROULD,
PRESIDENT OP THE

LINCOLN CYCLING CLUB"

All the insignia of rank shall be of silver. That of the Captain
shall be three bars on each side of the coat collar and on each sleeve;
that ofthe First Lieutenant two bars, and thatof the Second Lieuten-
ant one bar similarly placed; that of the Surgeon, a caduces above a
chevron worn on the left sleeve. The following officers shall wear
their insignia on each sleeve: that of the Color-Bearer shall be a flag

above a chevron; that of the

Bugler, a bugle above a chevron.

Each active member shall,

within ninety days after his elec-

tion, provide himself with a com-
plete uniform, which must be
inspected and appi-oved by the

Captain.

Chib Colors.

Art. 27. The club colors shall

be red, black and white.

Visitors.

Art. 28. Members will be al-

lowed to introduce visitors at the

Club House, subject to such re-

strictions as the House Commit-
tee may establish. INIembers

may invite wheelmen to ride with

the club on any run, by permission

of the commanding officer.

Parliamentary Law.
Art. 29. Roberts' Rules of Order shall be the authority on par-

liamentary law, and all questions in dispute shall be decided thereby.

Pro.iies.

Art. 30. Voting by proxy shall be allowed at the discretion of

the Board of Directors,—except for the election of officers.

Pledge.

Art. 31. Each active member shall subscribe to these By-Laws.

At a special meeting on Oct. 11, the additional officers as provided

by the Constitution and consisting of four Directors, Second Lieu-

tenant, Bugler, and Color Bearer were elected, Messrs. C. 11. Hev-
wood, Jos. Barrel], F. W. Gerould, Jos. Crennan, John Thiele, B. J.

Schneider and Chas P. Whitney being the favored ones.

The club was now ready to do business. It had a Constitution

which permitted the executive to go ahead and iierforra the neces-

eary routine without submitting every five cent } urchase to debate,

and this jjerhaps is the commendable feature. Any corporation that

depends upon a vote of its stockholders to move will be a failure.

Any business that is not absolutely in charge of a few will will be

like the broth made by a lot of cooks. So is it with social institutions.

Consult your individual membership on routine and you will atonce

run up against a startling dissimilarity of opinion. Heuse in framing

a constitution take case to provide against this bug-bear. The Beard

can be limited as to power, which should not be beyond the resourses

of the excheciuer.

The first thing considered by the Board was a club house. At
that time there was not a single club in town that coulel boast of a

whole house of its own. With an income of but $49 per month, the

Secretary and Treasurer paying no dues, it seemeel sheer folly to

Chicago wheelmen to take a place like the Clark Street property, at

a monthly rental of |40, but we argued, that to secure recruits \vc

must oft'er inducements, and what we did during the lime elapsing

before the next regular meeting, Nov. 7 is best describeel by our

monthly circular.

Cliicago, October ;!1, 1SS7.

To the ^telllhel•^ of the JAiicohi. Ci/clhii/ (liih:

Gentlemen:—The Executive Coumiittee desire to announce tliat tliey

have leased tlie house, 5ii7 North Clark street, from Noveuil)er 1, 1887, until May
I, 18811, at a monthly rental of $40, which is an exccediujily reasonable charfje

The connnittee have signed the lease, and are, therefore, iiersonally responsi

ble for the carrying out of the contract. It was the Intention to have llie

house entirely furnished, and ready for the next monthly meeting, on the
evening of November 7, but a number of unavoidable delays having occured,
it was found to be impossible. The main floor however, will be suitably fur

nlshed to acconnnodate the entire meinteershii).

As this will no doubt, be the most impt)rtant meeting in the membership of

the club, the committee are exceeingly anxious that each member allow no
previous engagement to interfere with his being present.

{Co7itinued on Page 73.)
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CURSORY TRAINING.
As THE racing season is now fully open there are a number of

riders who, while they desire to enter races that may be given in their

vicinity have neither the time, opportunity, or inclination to

indulge in that systematic course of training or preparing for a race

which a large number ofwell-to-do amateurs and almost all profession-

als undergo; to such we would advise the following plan of training,

which will usually get a rider in good condition in a few weeks, pro-

viding he can devote a few hours to it every day.

If you are entered for a road race, the best, and in fact, the only

place to train is the road, for race path training is of little or no assist-

ance in such an event. If possible train on the course over which you

are to race, so as to become accustomed to it, for it is a well known
fact that a rider who is a entire stranger to the surrounding country

in a road race, stands very little show of winning.

Start at the commencement of the course, if possible, and for the

first few days content yourself with riding only as far as you can

without tireing yourself unnecessarily, gradually increase the dis-

tance, however and in a few days you will be able to ride the entire

course. Strike a moderate pace and stick to it, without spurts or

breaks of any kind, for they only decrease your power of endurance.

Gradually increase your pace as you do the distance ridden, but

never ride so far or so fast as to feel completely fagged out when
you get off your machine, instead, save your strength all you possi-

bly can so as to be able to make a spurt of about 100 yards at the

finish, for that is where it counts.

If you are entered for a race on the path, if possible practice there,

but if that is not practical, select some smooth stretch of road, on

which to do your training. If you intend entering short distance

races you should pay particular attention to spurting, for in quarter-

mile races, it is really a spurt from start to finish.

Make a practice of always riding over the path or road on which

you are to race, so as to become as familiar as possible with any

peculiarities it may posess, for when you are racing you will have no

time to study them, and the knowledge gained beforehand will be

found invaluable.

Remember, also, that practice, alone, makes perfect, and do not

enter a race, expecting to win unless you have repeatedly ridden

over the course in better time than any of your compeditors have

made, for, barring accidents, amateur races are generally won by the

best man.

RATIONAL TOURING.
These are rational days, so why not include touring and go at it

in a rational or sensible manner.

Too many wheelmen start on a tour, wholly unfit for the strain

they are about to undergo, and with no previous training whatever.

This would not be so bad were they contented to jog along at an
easy pace and enjoy themselves, but no, they must make their cen-

tury run, one day at least, or be everlastingly disgraced, so argue a
large number sf cyclers, in fact the majority, and it not unfrequent-

ly is the result that the century run is finished more dtad than alive,

and it takes several days to rest up from the effects, when if the dis-

tance had been run at a moderate pace, more enjoyment and no bad
effects, would have been the result.

Of course "old campaigners", men who have ridden for several

seasons, can do this, or more with perfect impunity and with no bad
effects, and this often leads the novice to think he can do the same
thing, but for a young rider, who desires to take a tour merely for

pleasure, we would advise him to mark out no particular route, but

jog along easily as the wind, the weather and his inclinations may
point.

A bicycle protector.—Its lock.

The next article in the series on the Cycling Clubs of Chicago, by
Verax, will be on the Chicago Cycle Club, and will be an interest-

ing account of the progress of this club which now ranks among the

the foremost in Chicago. It will be fully illustrated with original eu-

gravings, and will, ifpossible, appear in the June issue.

Special attention we think is due to the series of articles now ap-

pearing on How I Came to Ride. We have on hands articles from
wheelmen prominent in all branches of cycling and each in his own
individual way recalls the circumstances that made him join the

ranks of cyclers and embrace that most glorious recreation

and pistitne, wheeling. In our June issue we will publish the

recollections of Geo. W. Peck Jr , on that subject, illustrated with

his portrait, and feel confident that it will prove interesting to all our
readers.

The Gazette can promise its readers a treat in the series of illus-

trated shetches it has made arrangements to publish from the pen of

Mr. Telfair Hodgson, who will start on his tour through England
and the continent on June 12. He will be accompanied by Mr.

Mitchell, son of Ex-Senator Mitchell, of Pennsylvania, and both of

the gentlemen intend seeing everything of interest there is to be
seenin the countries through which they pass, and everything they

see will be graphically described in their letters in the Gazette,
which will be illustrated in the most extensive mannc r, the engrav-

ings being reproductions of photographs which will be taken and
forwarded with the letters. Their publication will begin in the July

or August issues, and we can congratulate our readers on the treat

in store for them.

In the June Gazette will appear an illustrated sketch entitled,

The Spectre Wheelman by Chas. A. Persons.

The article in this issue on Club Making, by Verax, will, we are

confident fill a void which has heretofore existed amon^ many
wheelmen in the country towns and in some large cities, as well, in

regard to organizing and successfully carrying on a Bicycle Club,

especially in regard to carrying it on with success, for there is where

the rub comes. The article mentioned however sets that difficulty

side, for, by following the suggestions given therein any set of men
who have sufficent energy to ride a bicycle ought to be able, not only

to organize a bicycle club, but to carry it on successfully.

We would also suggest the advisability of manufacturers and
dealers, and the cycling public, as well, procuring a number of extra

copies of this issue which they can, with advantage, hand to their

friends or send to their country constituents, to whom it will be in-

valuable as a text book on the subject it is intended to cover.
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FROM APRIL 15 TO MAY 15.

Colorado. A team road race between the Social Wheel Club and
Denver Ramblers was held at Denver May 5.

Illinois. Closing reception and May Party of the ^Eolus Cycling

Club, of Chicago, May 3. Cycling exhibit and tournament, Exposi-

tion Building, Chicago, May 13-18.

Massachusetts. Wakefield Bicycle Club had a club supper May 6.

Harvard Bicycle Club will celebrate its tenth anniversary by hold-

ing a tournament May 11. Cambridge Bicycle Club's last ladies'

night of the season, April 25. Annual ball of the Roxbury Bicycle

Club April 18. First union run of Boston wheelmen, April 21.

New York. Manhattan Bicycle Club's reception, April 27.

Pennsylvania. Ball of the South End Wheelmen, of Philadelphia

April 22.

Canada. Race meet at Woodstock, Ont., May 6.

COMING EVENTS.

3Iay 1.3-18.—Cycling tournament at Exposition Building, Chicago.

May 18.—Frank A. Elwell's European party sails from New York.

New Oreleans Bicycle Club Race for the Hill Cup.

Stone-Lumsden 1 mile match race at Chicago, 111.

Staten Island Allelic Club's Games at New Brighton, S. I.

May 20.—Run of Orange Wanderers to Pine Brook and Morris,

town.

May 24.—Tournament at Woodstock, Ont., Canada.

May 25.—Stone-Lumsden 3 mile match race at St. Louis, Mo.
May 27.—Stone-Lumsden 25 mile match race at Crawfordsville Ind.

Orange Wanderers flue mile championship race.

May 30.—Winsted (Conn.)Whel Club race meet.

Race meet at Narragansett Park, Providence, R. I.

Annual meet of the Maine Division at Biddeford.

Bay City Wheelmen of San Francisco, race meet.

California Division meet at Los Angeles.

Fort Schuyler Wheelmen, of Utica, N. Y., 50 mile road race.

Pullman road race, Chicago to Pullman.

Handicap road race over the Irvington-Millburn course.

Race meet of Saco Wheelmen, of Biddiford, Me.

Annual meet of the California Division of the L. A. W. at Los

Angeles.

May 30.—Annual meet of the Maine Division of the L. A. W. at

Biddeford.

June 4-6.—Annual meet of the Kansas division at Ottawa.

June 8.—Century run from Orange N. J. to Philadelphia, Pa.

June 15.—Race meet at the Brooklyn Atletic Club's grounds.

Two mile bicycle handicap at the New York Atletic Club's

grounds, Travers Island.

Jwne 18.—Third annual meeting of the Tennessee Division of the

L. A. W.
June 22.—New Oreleans Bicycle Club race for the Hill Cup.

June 28 - 29.—Tournament of the Kings County Wheelmen, of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

July 2-4.—League Meet at Hagerstown Md.
July 4.—Meet of the Brownsville (Pa.) Cycle Club.

Illinois Division meet at Ottata.

Tournament of the Lancaster (Pa.) Bicycle Club.

July 20.—One mile and 25 mile bicycle an 5 mile tricycle N. C. U.

championships at Paddington, Eng.

July 27.—One mile and 25 mile tricycle and 5 mile bicycle N. C. U.

championships at Paddington, Eng.

Oct. 23, 24, 28,29.—Tournament at Macon, Ga.

F»ti-r.ife

NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A selected list ol patents reported especially for the Wheelmen's Gazette,
by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D C.

400,727. April 2. Leon Baudreau, Chicopee Falls, Mass. Spring
fork for bicycles.

401,105. April 9. Desire A. Babe, Paris, France. Bicycle.

401,123. April 9. Jno. C. Brooks, Birmingham, England. Ve-
locipede saddle.

401,295. April 9. Malcolm A. Norton, Hartford, Conn. Veloci-

pede.

401,237. April 8. Chas. E. Woodward, Chicopee Fa Is, Mass.
Velocipede.

401,339. April 16. Richard H. Fletcher, Socorro, New Mexico
Ter. Bicycle.

401,425. April 16. Wm. J. Fitzpatrick, South Boston, Mass.

Gearing for bicycles.

401,748. April 23. H. Kunath, Dresden, Germany. Ball bear-

ing.

401,736. April 23. S. Curlin, Union City, Tenn. Marine veloci-

pede.

402,460. April 30. J. Kibbe, Amsterdam, N. Y. Bicycle.

402,303. April 30. H. P. Chapin, Chicopee, Mass. Bicycle step.

402,143. April 30. C. J. Colling, Cincinnati, O. Handle bar for

bicycles.

402,313. April 30. C. G. Duryea, Washington, D. C. Veloci-

pede.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.
5,979. Aprils. Walter John Lloyd and William Priest. Anew

or improved luggage-carrier for bicycles, tricycles and other veloci-

pedes.

6,001. April 8. Alfred Julius Boult. Improvements in converti-

ble velocipedes.

6,059. April 9. John Boultbee Brooks. Improvements in veloci-

pede luggage-carriers.

6,138. April 10. Samuel Arthur Gibbs. An improvement on the

ordinary bicycle.

6,302. April 13. Henry William James and John Thomas James.

Improvements in velocipedes.

6,341. April 13. Brian Buckley. An improved method of at-

taching springs to bicycles, tricycles and the like.

6,376. April 13. John Tate Williamson. Improvements in

cycles.

SOME REMARKABLE OLD MEN.
Elder Bobea Snaggs of Salt Lake City is one hundred and twenty-

one years of age. He attributes his remarkable health and advanced
age to the fact that he has always indulged in athletic sports.

Pomp Cadwallader, an old negro man in Tennessee, is probably

one of the oldest men in America. He says he guesses he is " 'mos'

free hundred." While he does not look so old as that, he must beat

least fifty eight. He says he can remember very distinctly when the

first bicycle was brought to this country. Pomp is an accomplished

liar.

Mrs. Herway—Dear me I'm getting so stout. Do you think I could

manage a tricycle, Charley?

Mr. HeTway{ma,TTied three years)—Manage a tricycle, my love?

You can manage anything.
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A WONDERFUL INVENTION.
A FEW days ago we received the following illustrated letter

which is self explanitory. We print it with all its orthographical,

and other peculiarities. We will only add that we have not invested

in the enterprise, as yet, but leave the opportunity for some capital-

ist who may wish to revolutionize the cycling world.

Dear Editor:

Allow me to submit to you an invention in regard to

cycle locomotion, which I feel confident will revlutionize the entire

field of sport, for it is simply wonderful, and had it's origin in Russia.

But I will exjilain.

You have no doubt read descriptions of journeys made in Russia

Will you

The principle involved.

and know that the Russians are expert horsemen, and ride small, but
well nigh tireless horses. Still these animals often become worn out
from the long journies they are obliged to make and refuse to travel

as they should. This their riders overcome by strategy, for they
know from experience that force will be unavailable, and so, fasten-

ing a bundle of hay to the end of their spears, they suspend it in

front of the horses' head, leaving the animal under the impression
that by swift running it will surely be able to seize the the hay. Still

it never gets any nearer.

This, dear editor, would be an
excellent scheme for propelling a
bicycle, if it could be applied to

such a machine. Of course hay has
no attraction for a bicycle, but that

difficulty I was intelligent enough
to easily overcome by using a large

horse-shoe magnet, suspending it

in front of the machine by means of

a steel rod, which is fastened to the

bicicle, as shown by the enclosed

diagram, leaving the magnet sta-

-tionary, a few inches in front of the

large wheel. This, of course, at-

tracts the machine and starts it to

running, and it will be easily seen that the machine can never touch
the magnet, hense it will

continue to run indefinate-

ly-

The rod by which the

magnet is suspended is

moveable and when you
wish to change your course

you have only to turn it

gradually in the direction

you wish to go. In coast-

ing you move it until it is

near the back-bone, when
it acts as a brake. On
reaching the bottom you
simply turn itaround front

again.

The enclosed illustra-

tions will, I am confident,

explain all.

Will you buy the invention?

The jirinciple applied.

As I am hard up at present I will sell it for 75 cents,

take it?

Youra Truly, James Crank.

P. S. I hear you have a large collection of photographs of cel-

ebrated wheelmen and thinking you might feel insulted, should I

write you and not send one of my photographs, I enclose one here-
with.

James Crank.

Coasting.

ABOUT TOURING.
I should now like to say a word, that may be of benefit to some

of my brother wheelmen about touring. This I have tried alone,

and must confess that after three or four days it becomes rather
lonely work; for an extended tour of a week or two, it is certainly

more enjoyable to have the company of a friend. It is at night, when
having settled down in the inn for the evening, that the absence of a
companion makes itself most felt. Buf. as to starting for a tour, as

some do, with a casual friend, I could not do it; my companion must
be one whom I have been acquainted with for a considerable time,

and with whom I have frequently ridden before.

For the enjoyment of a tour, 45 miles per day will be found by 19

out of 20 cyclers to be quite enougli, and yet it will give him plenty
of time to look around. The way I divide my 45 miles up, is to

do about 20 miles in the morning, and, taking it easily after dinner,

do ten or twelve, and then finish up in the evening, which I do
usually about seven or eight o'clock to leave time for a stroll around
the place where I have to put up.

With regard to the stopping places at night, allow me to say that
I am not a member of the L. A. W., for, whisper it gently, I will

undertake to tour much cheaper, and quite as comfortably, by put-
ting up at the smaller inns and country hotels as any L. A. W.
would by stopping at the club's hotels. Allow me to give one ex-
ample which occured during a three days' tour which I to the other
day. I had my tea at a L. A. W. house and was charged for it 35c,

and 10 cents for stabling the machine for two hours. After that I

went on to a small village I had spotted on the maj); and finding
there a clean, respectable looking inn, went in, and, being satisfied

with the look of the place, inquired if they could give me a bed, and
at some little inconvenience to themselves they obliged me, and
when settling my reckoning in the morning found that I owed 25c
for my bed and 25c for my breakfast, and nothing for stabling. How
does that compare with the L. A. W. house?

For touring I do not believe in attempting more than eight miles
an hour, and for Saturday runs or short rides about ten miles per
hour, that is, if the cycler wish to thoroughly appreciate the de-
lights of riding; whilst as to hill riding, in my opinion it is much
easier to ride up an ordinary hill than to be continually on and off

the machine at every little gradient of about one in eighty.

Amatehe.

In Massachusetts, ifa dog rushes at a wheelman, the law says the
latter may kill the animal.
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A racy remark.—"Go!"
* :t: >l:

The Louisiana Division has adapted a new constitution.

* * *

Charles Richard Dodge, the well-known cycling writer is now in

Europe.
* * *

The ^olus Cychng Club, of Chicago, have adopted a uniform of

gray cadet cloth with black binding, which is generally acknowledg-

ed as very neat and tasty.
* * *

About this time of the yeaf college athletic clubs lay in a stock

of railroad sandwiches to be used as foot balls. They also make

splendid bases to be used in bsse ball.

* * *

Among the most prominent Division meets this year is that of

the Kansas Division , at Ottawa, June 4, 5, and 6, at which an espec-

ially good time is promised every one who attends.
* * *

All business houses that favor the early closing movement should

send to the Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston, for an attractive lithographic

announcement card which gives the hours of closing, and is conven-

ient to hang in window or door.

* * *

Visiting Wheelman—I understand that Mr. Fallough is one of

your hardest riders, is he not?

Member of the Club.—He ought to be anyway. He falls off his

wheel so often I should think he would be actually calloused.

* * *

Fitz Dood.—I'm going in foh athletics, Gawge.

Swelhnlle.—Don^t say so, ol' chappie.

"Got to do it—doctah ordahs it."

"Going to try bicycling?"

"No, I fawncy I will twy woUing my own cigarettes."
* * *

Roll on, my wheel, roll on!

O'er road and pathway smooth.
Roll on

!

Its true I've lots of l)llls o'erdue;

Its true my prospecs all look blue;

But don't let that unsettle you,

Never you mind.
Roll on

!

The League organ in its issue of May 3, publishes the long expec-

ted notice of the National Meet for this year, which will be

held at Hagerstown, Md., July 2, 3 and 4, a place, where, according

to President Luscomb there are excellent roads and every facility

for accommodating all the wheelmen who may wish to attend. Full

particularsofthe meet will be published in the June and July Gazettes.

* * *

Turn, turn, my wheel! Turn round and round,

W Ithout a pause ; without a sound

;

So spins the flying world away

!

This clay, well mixed with marl and sand,

Follows the motion of thy hand;
For some must follow, some command,
Tliougli all are made of clay.

* * ^

French chalk is a very useful substance to carry when touring.

To begin with it is an excellent dentrifrice, and is "exceedingly good

to apply to the limbs of such as be chafed and sore." Dusted into

the shoes it materially aids one in the deadly struggle which takes

place with tliose obstinate articles after a wet day's ride, and a little

rubbed on the saddle makes it luxuriantly smooth and slippery for

the day, and by diminishing friction prevents that "solution of con-

tinuity" which even the "double-seated" tourist is in daily fear of.

YE BALLAD OF YE ROAD HOG.
Come, listen all ye cycle men.

For ye I twang the lyre;

Come listen to a tale that turns

A wheelman''s blood to fire.

Ye know that we have many foes

Among the low'y born,

And even titled ones have held

The nimble wheel in scorn.

But though swc/i enemies as these

Thy finer feelings goad,

TheyWe nothing to the to the hateful hog,

Who dominates the road.

The sun was high, the wind was low,

As o'er the broken stones

A lonely cycleman there sped—
Young Launcelot de Jones.

And as he went he cried—^^I would"

That these were knightly days.

That I might do some doughty deed

And win my lady^s praise.

When lo, around a distant turn

' A tricycle is seen.

And on it ped' ling for her life,

Is Ermyngarde de Green.

"O! wherefore, wherefore fly so fast.

With pale and anxious face?"

"Ifly fond youth, because, in sooth,

A road hog gives me chase."

"A road hog, ha! the hour has come,"

Says Launce beneath his breath,

"Fly, lady, fly! thy home is nigh,

I'll guard thee to the death."

And now the road hog's cart appears,

The hog, a butcher wight.

The victor he in many a brawl

And many a corner fight.

Now stay, now stay, thou butcher man
To fight thou mayst decline.

For little pluck it takes to be

A woman chasing sivine"

Loud laughed the burley butcher man.

And brandished high his whip.

Cried he "Pll catch the lady first.

And then I'll make you skip."

But as the cart was crashing by

Upon its headlong course,

Launce hurled his wheel offlashing steel

Before the butchers horse.

The spoke entangled horse is down.

The butcher man is out.

And at young Launcelot de Jones

He comes with frenzied sho^it.

One, two; one, two, a stop or two,

And then a sounding crack;

With blackened eyes the road hog lies.

Reclining on his back.

Then said the lady running up,

"My lion hearted boy.

As you have smashed your bike for me
I'll give you mine urithjoy."

"Not so" replied young Launcelot,

"I'll tell yoxi ivhat I'd like

To order"—here he clasped her hand—
"A bran new tandem trike."

And then he cned, "Oh, name the day;"

She named that afternoon,

So now upon a tandem they

Are on their honeymoon. Will Wagtale.
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Continuedform Page 68.

The following amendment to the constitution and by laws will be proposed

:

Associate membershii'.

There shall be an associate membership, consisting of gentlemen who de-

sire to avail themselves of the privileges of the club without taking active

personal Interest In the same. Associate me iibers shall be admitted In the

same manner as active members, but shall have no vote In business meetings,

and shall be Ineligible to omce. Their dues shall be the same as those of active

members, but they shall not be recjulred to pay any Inlatlon fee.

The treasurer wishes those members who have failed to forward their dues

to do so at once. His address Is U. G. Hall, 613 North Clark St. The constitu

tlon provides that dues be payable In advance. Members will, therefore, bear

this In mind, and either mall them early In the month or be prepared to hand

them to the treasurer, at the meeting.

Owing to the unsettled condition of affairs. It has been Impossible to collect

the correct names and addresses of all the candidates for admission at the

next meeting, so It Is deemed best not to publish them In this announcement-

There will be a goodly number, however, and members will greatly oblige the

Secretary by forwarding the names of all candidates, with re<iulsite money
to his address, V. Ed. Spooner, 41.5 Helden Ave.

The Inlatlon fee, as at present determined upon. Is $1. It will be to the ad

vantage of Incoming members to join now, as the fee will be raised as soon as

the club house is furnished.

In conclusion, the conjmittee have only to assure the members that they

are doing all In their power to hasten matters, and If the members each and
every one do their duty, a happy consummation cannot fall to be the result at

an early date.

Kespectfully submitted. The Executive Comsiittee.

Frank Ed. SrooNEU, Serretary. Edwin Oliver, Chairman.

To digress a little, we have found the use of a monthly circular,

detailing our plans and wishes an admirable way of keeping the

boys interested. Those, who, from business, or other reasons cannot

be about are thus posted and those who are on hand, for that mat-

ter, like to know the whys and wherefores.

Our new home was a two story and basement dwelling, with a

front of about twenty feet. The rent was guaranteed by the Board

until a year from the following May. The landlord agreed to paint

and repair the exterior but would do nothing inside and that was in

a horrible condition. It required painting, papering, and calcomin-

ing to be habitable, to say nothing of carpets and furniture. All

these things required money. Our boys were not burdeded with the

commodity and were disposed to hang on to what little they did

have. We decided to issue a certificate to increase our income.

This is how it read:

NO. 1.

$5.

This is to certify that .. ^ ..... -

has agreed to loan the Lincoln Cycling Club the sum of

Five and ,"';'„ Dollars.

payable in monthly installments offfty cents each, to be returned only

when the club is in a position to do so icithout suffering pecudiary in-

convenience.

EDWIN OLIVER, Pre^dent. R. G. HALL, Treasurer.

So keen was the interest by Nov. 7th., that forty members re-

sponded to the roll call, standing, as we had not been able to get any
furniture. Sixteen new members were taken in. The certificate

scheme was favorably received, each member subscribing as liber-

ally as his means permitted. A financial committee with C. P. Whit-

ney as chairman, were elected. It was their business to interview

each member personally and solicit pecuniary assistance. In this

way a large number of the certificates were placed and the income
was so substantially increased that the Board did not hesitate to

procure the needed furniture and interior decorations on their per-

sonal credit, and the house soon became a cosy trysting place, which
the boys were not slow to take advantage of.

The next thirty days saw many more improvements in our quar-

ters and a first class new combination billiard and pool table was
purchased. Dec. 5th., was our banner meeting, up to that time for-

ty-five members were admitted and Chicago was astonished to find

that the youngest club in town should be the first to reach the cen-

tury mark. We decided to incoporate and placed the matter in the

hands of our Board, with power to act. The Treasurers report

showed that our income for the preceding month had reached $271.

Having been presented with a bicycle, we concluded to raffle it.

We appointed an entertainment committee and gave them plenty

of leeway. The advisability of giving an amateur minstrel enter-

tainment was favorably commented upon. The air was filled with

enthusiasm. It could not be resisted, and for the next month our

cycling lives were one continuous round of eocial amusements and

we learned that there was something to a bicycle club even if we

couldn't ride and scorch.

From Jan 1st., 1888, the march of the club was one of uninterrupt-

ed progress, with no set backs worth recording. The same officers

were returned at the annual election, bar one or two, thus demon-

strating complete confidence in their management. Our entertain-

ments were numf rous, well attended and enjoyable. The raffle be-

fore referred to netted something like §280. Recruiting was steady

and healthful, with few resignations, except for cause. When the

membership became loo bulky to be readily handled we incorpora-

ted under the laws of the State of Illinois. As soon as the riding

season opened we took to the road with a will and our racing men
kept our colors well to the front. In May we discovered that we had

outgrown our house and needed more comodious quarters and with

the same dash that had characterized our movements heretofore, we
found and leased our present property at 235 La Salle Ave., at a ren-

tal of §125 per month, and our Board again personally guaranteed

the lease. This was really ciuite an undertaking but that we were

right was evinced by the large and freuqent additions to the roster.

To meet our incrfaecd fxpenses we added 50 cents per month to the

dues. We also issued 200 debenture bonds of a par value of $10

each, drawing interest at 7 per cent. With these we called in the

outstanding certificates, and we placed enough to get what furniture

we needed, including another billiard table, numerous wall decora-

tions and a piano.

The past winter has been a gay one. Right up to the Lenten sea-

son we had weekly hops in the parlors with occasional smokers, con-

certs, etc. Various means of obtaining money were tried and invar-

iably found successful. And so I might go on in a semingly endless

enumeration of what we did to arrive at our present satisfactory

condition.

The last annual election in Jan., 1889, resulted as follows:

Board of Directors, Edwin Oliver, Chairman; C. P. Whitney,

C. V. Jenkins, J. E. Templeton; President, F. W. Gerould; Vice-

President, A. G. Frost; Secrelaiy, J. M. Eiwin; Treasurer, R. G. Hall;

Librarian, B. J. Schneider; Captain, A. W. Harris, First Lieutenant,

Geo. C. Stamm; Second Lieutenant, W. A. Smith; Third Lieutenant^

J. C. Harrington; Color Bearer, N. D. Fernald; Bugler, W. J. Elwell.

These men represent a harmonious choice and are the strongest

that could have been selected in their respective positions, Mr. F. W.
Gerould, whose portrait we publish, is a man of affairs, with a long

business experience, of great advantage in his official capacity. We
publish, too, a portrait of our Secretary, who is one of our workers

and always attentive to his duties. Our Board, on whom devolves

the executive management of affairs are able and enterprising, and

at the same time sufficently conservative to avoid breakers, and

in our road officers we have enthusiastic riders who can on occasion

show a very respectable turn of speed.

235 La Salle Ave,, is a large roomy old fashioned edifice in a 50 x

150 foot lot, a few doors north of Chicago Ave. It is exactly suited

to the purpose, ar.d, if we had built it ourselves we could suggest

few improvements. It is large enough to take care of a membership

of 400. It is handsomely furnished throughout. The billiard rooms

are large enough to avoid the striking of a cue, with full sized tables.

The parlors and libiary aie hurg with original pictures, and all the

halls and floors are carpeted mostly in velvet or moquet. There

are a number of rooms for caids and games, and a couple of roomy

bed rooms at the disposal of our out of town gufsts. The janitor

and his family live in the basement and he has an assistant, who
lives at home.

The picture at the head of this article is taken from the rear and

does not show our gymnasium, which is one of the good things giv.

en us by the new administration. It is 25x50 feet in dimensions, and

contains every essential appurtenance for the developement of the

muscles. The illustration of the main floor offers a fair idea of what

it is like. Tha floor above is divided into four rooms, the largest is

used for sparring and dumb bells, two serve as locker rooms and the

fourth has been made into a perfectly appointed toilet room, with

hot and cold showers, etc. Financially we are in splendid shape.

The gymnasium, although it cost a great deal of money, is rapidly

paying for itself, and to its drawing powers can be lain the sixty in-
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itiation fees the past two meetings have showered into our treasury

The reader may think that I have written a very long article, per-

haps more so than the subject warranted. But I have been identi-

fied with the Lincoln Cycling Club from the start, have watched

its growth from a little assembly of wheelmen, who didn't know
what they did want, have solicitously seen the realization of all the

plans of its projectors, until now when we look back upon our work

with pride, we are perfectly willing to be congratulated. I had

hoped besides that our experience would be of value to the many
orginizations of the kind that spring up every season, only to drop

out of sight when the first serious obstacle is encountered.

In conclusion I would like to add a few words of advice to club

makers which may serve as an epitome of what has gone before.

People will not pay for what they do not get, nor will they be at-

tracted by, nor long remain contented with sentiment. It follows,

therefore that the inducements offered must be fully worth the

amount demanded for dues. A high mark should beaimed at, and the

struggle to attain to the ideal will of itself find followers and adher-

ents. Small towns and cities can as well have successful cycle clubs

as the larger ones. Their advantages are cheaper rents and expen-

ses generally, and with the proper attractions a not objectionable

associate membership can be secured, only to eventually succumb

to the irresistable flavor of the atmosphere and become active.

The cycle club should not imagine that because a man rides a

wheel he changes his conditions of life and looses all interest in so-

cial enjoyment. Remember that there is a long winter every year,

and fill up the evenings with harmless amusements for the boys, and

their girls, too, for that matter. It will keep them interested and to-

gether.

Means of raising money will suggest themselves, from time to time.

Manufacturers have been so frequently called upon, that a request

nowadays is quite liable to be met with a refusal, but they generally

are willing to sell a wheel for a raffle ~at a sufficiently large discount

to make it profitable.

The Gormully & Jefi"ery Mfg. Co., A. G. Spalding & Bro., The
Jenney & Graham Gun Co., and a few other concerns have shown
us many courtesies, and it gives us great pleasure to thus publicly

acknowledge their kindnesses.

--
»

Sports Afield, a general sporting paper, published at Denver, Col.,

Ib, we are pleased to note, prospering. We are sorry, however, to

see cycling given so little space in such an excellent paper, the "Cy-
cling Comments," column as edited by Velox, could easily be im-

proved and made readable.

A stern parent who had reason to believe his son was becoming
fast, got him a bicycle and started him to training.

One of the prettiest and most attractive advertisements we have
seen in a long time is the small statuette of Thomas Stevens, recent^

ly sent us by the Pope Mfg. Co., the likeness is good and the

work very neat. On the base the Columbia Light Roadster Safety

stands out in relief

J. Purvis Bruce, "Jack", has been appointed travelling correspon-

dent and agency manager for the White Cycle Co., a new firm, that

will have its machines on the market in a short time. "Jack" will

lead a nomadic life and we may expect to hear from him from even
the most remote parts of the country. As he has a knack of making
friends with every one with whom he comes in contact we have no
doubt but what he will be a success in this, his latest venture.

HOW I CAME TO RIDE.
blushing friend Darrow. Don't you see the flush

illuminating my manly brow and cropping up back

of my auricular appendages.

You ask me to contribute my quota as a "promi-

nent wheelman" to this series of articles. You see

its the honor, that embarasses me.

There is no romance in how I came to ride, Mr.

Editor, and in the confusion of the moment I hesi-

tate before bringing the auful responsibility of my
inaugural liome to any body or anything.

Looking back to that day, a series of influences

seem to have consolidated in producing the auful

end. I attribute the most subtle and cogent, as well

as the first noticeable incentive to join the cycling

brotherhood to the masterly articles that first appeared in The

Wheelmen.

Seven years ago I was city editor of a weekly paper. In that

year The Wheelman, now Outing, made it debut. I was struck by
its neat and attractive appearance, and my review of the magazine
was afterwards published in that journals sheet of newspaper com-
ments. I read its articles studiously, and was favorably impressed.

Naturally of a pceticat temperment and with a warm heart for out-

door sport, I read the sketches of such splendid, and long to be re-

membered wheelmen as Charles E. Prattand Charles Richard Dodge
with a burning interest. There is much in our descriptions of the

sports in which we are heart and soul engaged that is visionary and
imaginative, but now, after twelve thousand miles of touring across

my native state and days and nights passed with happy and spirited

companions, I would not detract one iota from those enthusiastic

articles that I have read in the past.

Next to these articles, the grace of the machine, the poetry of

motion, the practibility of wheeling won my heart. As a sport the

class of men who were attracted by it was in its favor. Almost the

first to introduce the machine;was the Principal of our Public Schools

and the Pastor of the M. E. Church, who owned a wheel in partner-

ship early in 1882. An unfortunate accident to each of these indi-

viduals, which happened during the first few weeks of their riding,

led the public to look upon the bicycle with disfavor.

The popular pastor appeared in the pulpit one bright Sunday
morning with his arm in the sling, his face a mass of scars and bruises

and a green patch over his left eye. Not a muscle moved in the

placid countenance of the good man as he gazed upon that large and
fashionable audience as he announced his text: "It is I, be not afraid!"

The Professor, the same week fell and sprained his ankle and for

months afterwards walked with cane and crutch.

About this time a number of my associates, lads in their teens,

like myself, madly consummed with the fever were able to purchase
wheels. In the spring of 1883, I joined them, and the first bicycle

club in the city was organized.

There is no power to gnage the wide reaching influence of

sprighty, well written wheel articles. There is health in their tone,

truth, beauty and happiness in their soul. No country; no nation on
the earth will see a pastime more exhilirating, more enticing, more
adaptable to the business interests of life than cycling. These qual-

ities must impress themselves upon the observer, no matter how
antagonistic he may appear to the cause.

I want to say in conclusion, Mr. Editor, for I do not intend to

make this letter long, that I am as much interested in the wheel to-

day as I ever was, and I attribute this to the causes that led to its

purchase. For six years I have been an active member of our State

Association and have regularly been present at its meetings. I have
never beeia a racing man, but always a tourist.

The racing fraternity will neither elevate, nor perpetuate the

sport. Ohio inaugurated the Tour Meet, and it did so in the face of

ridicule. The wheel world knows how well it has maintained it.

The companionship of riders on the road has lent a pleasure and
zest that will never die. Not only will it keep up the enthusiasm in

our old hearts, but it will yearly bring us new recruits- The coun-
try through which we are passing will awaken to a higher concep-

tion of wheeling and the small countrj' lad who stands by the road-

side, clasping his sisters hand, and watching us as we swiftly pass
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him by' will be our successor, when our decrepit days have come.
Am I right?

Pres. Merg.*************
My experience of "How I Came to Ride" no doubt is somewhat

similar to a great many others by being at some time or other the

possessor of an old bone-shaking velocipede. In the latter part of

my school days the velocipede craze had begun to wane and although
the auction rooms and Junk shops offered second hand "veloces"

cheap, my fiaauces forbid investment. To keep within our means
(all told about 75 cents) a young man and myself conceived the idea

of making a wheel entirely out of wood. With fence boards we
made the wheels by nailing two inch boards together and having
them sawed out round at a saw mill. The forks, cra.iks, axles, han-
dle-bar and all small parts were made of the strongest young tough
oak we could find. Take it altogether it was not much for beauty
but pretty fair for strength. At any rate it was great times we bad
with it until my father one day presented me with a genuine veloci-

RUEBEN A. PUNNETT.

pede which owing to the craze at that time had been a very expen-
sive one, but like others had found its way into the auction room.

Later on I find myself looking with wistful eyes at a regular bi-

cycle, so nothing would do but I must enlist my three brothers into

the scheme of having a bicycle built by one of our local machinists,

costing us about $40 all told, and weighing about 70 pounds with
spider wheels suitable for a fire engine and all other parts made out
of gas-pipe which being soft metal of course wore loose in the joints

so that the rider would continually feel as if the little wheel was try-

ing to catch up with the other one by its jerky mation. All these

experiences only proved to us all the practicability of the bicycle and
in the year '81 our family could boast of six fine ball bearing bicy-

cles.

INIy first experienceshappened in the years of '78 and '79, and in '79

we organized the old Rochester Club with some six charter mem-
bers, so that the club ranks along with the oldest in the country, and
at present has a membership of some sixty riders. My first experi-

ences like others at the date when the bicycle was a novelty was to

race, but races were scarce then so I turned my whole attention to

development of fancy riding for just at that time Mr. Rex Smith, of

Washington, had begun to bring fancy riding forth. Having come
up with the wheel in this country from its very infancy, I feel proud
of the evidences of its coming to the front as a permanent enjoyable

and athletic exercise and a means of recreation obtained in no other

w.iy. Reuben A. Punnett.

CYCLING IN TACOMA.
Although we seem to be 'way out of the world—and probably are

not much thought of by many ofour Eastern brothers, nevertheless

we "get there just as hard" and Pll wager the growth of cycling in

Tacoma has been as rapid, during the past twelve months, as in any
other city in the United States, of which Washington is one of the

latest acquisitions.

At present we have at least sixty riders, while a year ago "we
were seven." The majority of our wheelmen are harder riders and
more skillful than the average bicyclist east of the Rocky Mountains.

To be sure we have recently received a new importation of good
riders—who have greatly strengthened our club; but as they are now
permanently located in Tacoma, we claim them as ours.

Special mention should be made of Messrs. Prince Wells and E.

Irving Halsted—the former holds the world's championship and rec-

ord for ten miles on a unicycle, and is also one of the best and most
daring trick riders of the world. Mr. Halsted is well known in the

East, having ridden many long and short distance races. While
never having made better time than 2:40!; for a mile, still his record

as a racer is rarely equalled. Last year he attended most of the race

meets in the vicinity of New York and Philadelphia, starting in fif-

ty-six races, winning thirty-nine firsts, eleven seconds, and three

thirds. But what is most surprising to racing men, is the fact that

Mr. Halsted kept up his road-riding irrespective of the track per-

formances, and during the pa^s three years has rolled up a 12,000

mile record. While the other riders of Tacoma have never appeared
prominently before the public, howeverthey are now making careful

preparations to present as good form as possible on the afternoon of

May 11, on which date will be run the 20-mile road race, for the

championship of Washington. Up to date the entries number twen-

ty-five, and we have a few other counties to hear from. Notwith-

standing the fact that Wells and Ilalstead will compete, the race is

not yet won. and there are several "dark horses" who will show
their mettle, and not cast discredit upon their names. Both Wells

and Halsted are out of shape, and from present appearances neither

has a sure go at the first priz9. Karl Thompson and Ed Barlow are

putting in some tall riding, while Ed McCoy and his new mount are

not gathering any great amount of moss. As for Rainey—Great

Scott! how that man can spurt a half-mile—and Halsted and Wells

can corroborate my statement. The prizes for this race are costly

and of delicate workmanship. There will be seven in all, so that

everybody' who has any "sand" is sure of something. But more of

this topic anon.

The prairie roads south of Tacoma are excellent for cycling, and

now that the weather can be relied upon, the boys take a practice

spin each afternoon. One of the principal rides is to American Lake
a distance of twelve miles. The route to this beautiful sheet of wa-

ter winds through the woods—after leaving the prairie, and at a

point a short distance from the lake, a brook courses its way across

the cycler's path. To the left of this ford a narrow plank bridge has

been placed over the stream "For the convenience of pedestrians

only." But this sign aroused the fiery spirits of some of our boys

and they finally decided to make the bridge a convenience to cyclers

also. Several wheelmen had made up their minds to ride across the

eight-inch board, but their courage always failed them, for they had
never taken water before, and thought they were too old to make a

change. However, our worthy Captain, Prince Wells, sent forth a

proclamation that on April 24 he would successfully cross the raging

torrents. The notice of this proposed attempt was duly promulgated

throughout the city(at least to all the worthy citizens who possess

wheels) and a general meeting of cyclers was held.

On the day named and hour specified in the formal notice, a mer-

ry party of wheelmen escorted our sarguine Captain to the above-

mentioned brook and watched with interest the preparations for the

dating feat. No time waa lost, and with a bright smile and light
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heart the doughty cyclist approached the narrow plank and rode out

manfully over the dashing waters below. Success seemed assured,

and Wells uttered a triumphant yell. But he whistled before he got

out of the woods, for just as the echo of his joyful cry died away, he

faltered, swerved and in an instant was lost to view—completely

submerged! The yell of a party of wheelmen is second to none
other in volume and ear-splitting hideousness and this occasion was
no exception to the rule. Mr. Wells soon reached terra firma, and

to do him full justice, I will make it a matter of record that his sec-

ond attempt was successful. A lifelike pen sketch of the scene de-

scribed ?bove adorns our club rooms, and vividly portrays to our

many visitors the average "eccentricities and idiosyncrasies" of a

Tacoma cycler, while attempting to cross our now famous "bridge

of sighs." "Q. Q. Q."

AN AIR BICYCLE.
The celebrated aeronaut Prof Carl Meyers of Mohawk, N. Y.,

has recently perfected an air bicycle, which he claims is constructed

on purely scientific principles, and is above all practical.

As it has not as yet been subjected to any very thorough test we
cannot say as to its practicability, but we think it is worthy of a brief

description in our columns.

Imagine a horizontal rod suspended a few feet above the ground,

and at one end of the rod a saddle is formed, much like the saddle of

a bicycle only lighter, as there are no springs necessary. The rod is

about 6 feet long forward of the saddle, and at the forward end is a

propeller-shaped arrangement formed by two rods, moving on the

main shaft as an axis and revolving on it at right angles. These

rods are not altogether firm on the axis, but play sufficiently to al-

low a change of angle when the motion is reversed to produce a

reversion of the propeller. Hence, by turning the propeller it at

once resolves itself into the regularscrew-propeller shape and begins

to worm its way forward or backward at a rapid rate. Here, then,

is the propulsive, or rather the tractive power which works the fly-

ing-machine.

Attached to the forward end of the saddle, at an angle of about

89 degrees, is a rod running downward for about four feet and ter-

minating in a foot bar. Near the lower end of this rod, which is hol-

low and encloses a steel shaft, is a pair of pedals, very similar to

those used upon a bicycle, and geared to act with them is a similar

pair, only fitted with knobs fastened to the shaft where it joins the

saddle. Thus hand and foot power can be used at the same time, or

the feet can be placed on the foot rest and the hand power alone

used. This upright shaft is geared by cogs to a steel shaft working
in the horizontal rod that runs through the horizontal rod bearing

the propeller. This main rod is of bamboo, and the cross rods

which form the edges of the propeller are also of bamboo. The ver-

tical rod at the saddle rises above it and is attached at the upper
end to the gas bag or lifting apparatus.

The rear of the saddle is supported to the lifting apparatus by a

strong cord. This gives just the right amount of stability, for, as in

a balloon, the movements of the body are of great importance in

governing the movement and direction of flight. From the rear

end of the saddle another rod goes downward, curving in to meet
the supporting rod at the pedals to give strength to the whole struc-

ture. To this rod, a short distance below the saddle, is attacthed by
a universal joint hinge another rod reaching backward, on which is

a lozenge-shaped rudder of cloth. This rudder, by means of the

universal hinge and a small handle, can be set in any direction, hor-

izontal or vertical, for steering, or used as a propeller by employing
a sculling motion. When set in any direction it stays, this being

one of the properties of the universal hinge which the professor has

patented.

There are a few wire stays running in diff'erent parts of the ma-
chine to give it steadiness. This is all there is to the propelling

part of the machine.

Now for the lifting power. This consists of a spindle-shaped bal-

loon, parallel with the machine and from which a slender spar is

hung by cordage. The balloon is sharply pointed at either end. It

is large enough only to give the necessary lifting power to sustain

one man's weight. To this spar, which is of stout bamboo, is at-

tached the machine by the rod and cord before mentioned. The
balloon is so constructed that it moves through the air both upward

and forward with least possible resistance, and on this point the pro-

fessor has spent seven years' study and has experiniented till he is

convinced that he has secured the desired shape.

For this shape he has now applied for a patent, and he proposed

to extend the application not only to ballons, but to the construction

of vessels of war for the water and foi- air-ships and projectiles in the

air. He has made bullets on this plan and finds that they go further

and move faster than in any other form and is surprised himself at

the results. He has said nothing about it till he he has proved
everything, for he does not want to be set down as a crank with a

new idea and would not be willing to hurt his reputation as an aero-

naut by any such means. The application for a patent on this plan

is now in the Patent Office and nothing can be said further than

that the explanation seemed most plausible and yet surprisingly

simple. The principles are simple scientific ones and there is every

reason why they should prove satisfactory.

The weight of the whole apparatus will not be over 180 pounds
with the rider, and the cost will not be more than |130.

A NEW BICYCLE FOR SALE.

I HAVE been working very hard lately, and as a consequence have
been in rather poor health for the last few days. So last week I

called on our family doctor and asked him for relief Instead of

giving me a prescription, he familiarly asked me a lot of impudent
questions about matters that concerned only myself, and wound up
by telling me I needed exercise, and very strongly advised me to

get me a bicycle, and I at once ordered one.

It came in due time, and I was very well pleased with it. It had
a nickle-plated complexion, with enameled mane and tail, and was
really quite a nice-looking article. The nextday I hired a small boy
to bring it out in the woods for me, ss I did not care to learn to ride

with the public gaze on me.

It was a beautiful spring day; the egg plant was just beginning to

lay, and the rail fences were in bloom. Over in the woods a piece a

Shanghai rooster was cooing to his mate, the farmer in the next field

was planting hoop-poles, and I could distinctly hear the animated
twitter of an excited pig. In short, all nature seemed gay, etc., as

per spring poet.

Then, for the first time, I got on my bicycle.

It was also the last time.

There are several ways of falling off a bicycle. Some are easier

than others, but when you start to fall you don't have a chance to

stop and reflect how you want to alight, but you just keep right on
falling and if there are any reflections to be made you make after

you have reached terra firma.

I have knowd men to create a small sensation by falling from a

bicycle, and then making audible reflections about it. It is cheaper

for a beginner to engage a physician by the year. He should not

try try to ride it on first receiving it, but should get some experi-

enced friend to break it in for him.

After he has learned how to fall oflF without lighting on his head,

or skinning cuticle off" his system, let him arise, gird up his suspen-

ders, and try to go somewhere. It would be as well to take a man
along to bring it back, for he may want to walk; or he may come
home on a shutter. When he has been thrown till he can't navi-

gate, and does not need his wheel any more, he will probably take a

hatchet and spoil the symmetry of its voluptuous outlines. This is

a poor plan. He can return it to the factory, and they will pay him
one-third price for it.

Then he can pay his doctor bill.

P. S.—Any one wishing to purchase a nice new bicycle that has

only been fallen from once, and is warranted not to buck, shy, or

balk, will secure a bargain by applying to the undersigned.

I am taking my bicycle rides on foot now.—U No Hoo, in Texas

Siftings.

From what we have been able to learn of the tournament to be

held next October in Macon Ga., it will be quite an important meet-

ing. Among the events will be two state championships. One
thing we heartily approve of, is that there will be no professional

races, all amateur, and it is safe to say the best man will win, every

time.
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JACK THE RIPPER.
UNCLE KERLUMBIA* GIVES HIS EXPERIENCE

BACK IN THE FORTIES.

By Charles Alexander Persons.

ENTLEMENS," said Uncle Kerluinbla one evening,

"am it so dat Jack de Hipper is done com' back
heah ergin?"

"What do ,(/o(( know abont him?" asked Charlie

Bland, looking np from his paper rather uneasily.

"Whut duz I know 'bout 'im? Well—lemme
see. Back yonder in 'forty he wuz frisken 'bout

mighty lively in dis town, I tell yer—

"

"Now Uncle Kerlumbia, you know Jack Just started into business

only last summer!"
"Now you luck er heah. Whut right is you got ter come 'yer

tellin' me 'bout t'ings whut happened way back yonder enduren uv
he Mexekin war, an' you aint mo' en twenty-five yeah ole," he said,

setting down for a lecture. "Lemme see. Hit uz erlong 'bout forty-

six an' seben. I wuz young and spry den,—jes erbout yo' age. I 'uz

I had er bicycle, an' -I got mose all de boys in de town ter by em, an'

we putty soon got up er lively club. I wuz president fer er long

while, but whin my time wuz mos' up, I heaed dat my fust I'uten-

ant wuz goen ter run fer de offic, and I 'termined ter 'oust 'ini fer

good. When de 'lection cum off, 1 got lef ', while all de udder fellers

got er bottle er corn juice an' er half er duzen cigars er'piece. Dat
wuz my ole I'utenants trick, an I got mad too!"

" 'Bout dat time, Jack de Ripper arriv' in town. He infarm de

police on er postal kyard, whut wuz all bloodied up, an' nex' night

he commenc' killen wimmen He jump dis way—an' he jump dat

—

so fas' no body kyant catch 'im, and eviy body so skeahed up dey

wont go out at night. De young fellers used ter cum out to de rooms
at night—

"

"What rooms?"

"De bicycle club rooms!"

"Oh!"

"Yesser. But when Jack 'gan ter prowling 'round; de tendeuce

'gan ter fall ofl' like you duz off yer wheel."

''Now Uncle Kerlumbia!"

"But I is seed you sar."

"De new Cap'en had 'pointed er moonlight run some time a'foe,

"/< 'i<2 cr big feller, ari' 'c 'ad er big knife Hween 'is teeth, an' he 'uz ridden like[de]imn'."

Whut do jer 'sjjose? Dar wuz

cap'en ub our club, an'—

"

''What club?"

''Whut club? Why bicucle club,

erbout—

"

"Now Uncle Kerlumbia, I want you to come a little nearer with

those figures. You know the bicycle wasn't invented till
—

"

" 'Sense me, Mr. Bland, but if you knowed how yer hu't my feel-

ings by 'sinuating dat I wuz meken fake statements, yer wouldn't
do et. It makes my po' ole heart—

"

"There now, don't get Offended. But what about Jack?"

"Who—Jack de Ripper?—well he wuz er terrer fer sho. Dis town
heah want no bigger 'en Clinton over yonder 'n Jones County. But

* One of Ills many peculiar liahits, wlUras or iileiis ,vvas to forever l^ore the

fact that slavery ever existed. Here lu tlie Sontli, It Is one of the greatest
pleasures of old negros to refer back "enduren of slavery," and such, but lu

this our old friend never Indulged, and when talking, he always had his listen-

ers to believe that he and his companions han always lived a life of ease, and
did as they pleased, the chances of which are just the opposite. The rest of his

sayings maybe taken for what they are worth—if the reader thinks they are
worth anything. C. A,l',

an' dat ebnen I went ei-ound an' tole dem all what t€r meet, an' dat

if dey wasn't dar, dey had ter pay nine dollars, or be fired out uv de

club. You kin bet dey wuz dar to er man. Den I wrote a postal

kyard to de Cap'en, and tole 'im I had decided ter teck 'im nex', an'

signed it, 'Jack de Ripper', an' put it in de mail. He got it out de

post-oftic' dat night. Nex' I went 'round ter his house, an' tole 'im

I wuz call out nv town radder sudden lik' but would be back nex'

week, an' dat if he didn't go out wid de boys dat night, dey would

mob 'im. Den I went 'ome an' 'gan ter fix fer de biz'nes'. I got

some long black har, and er ole slouch hat—er pair er cowhide boots,

an' er big piece er tin, whut er man cut er long knife outer, but it

wouldn't cut nothin. Den I rubbed clay an' red paint over my face,

an' wuz ready for de fun. Dat night when dey started out, wid de

lanterns on dier machines. I wuz 'bout er hundred yard behine 'em,

widout any light. When dey got out uv town, an' wuz goen fru er

strip er woods, I hurried up, and got right 'hind de Cap'en, an' giv'

er yell. De recollection uv dat postal kyard seemed to flash 'cross

his memory, an' de way he run—I neber see de like. But I started

at'er 'im fer all I wuz wuth. I had de bes' wheel, and knew what I
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wuz erbout, while he wuz skeered mos' ter death, an' I tell you he
did run, wid me right at'er 'im. De gang got lef ' in lessen no time,

an' putty soon, when de Cap'en see I had 'im all ter myself, he begin
yellen out— 'Ob, Mr. Jack— spar me—spare me fur Hebbens sake.

I'll—' 'Dar aint no Hebben fer you,' I yelled at 'im, 'but dar am er-

nudder place whar your dirty ole carkass am ergcen ter be er cizzen

an' er frien—you er hoUeren an' er crien—er dancen an' er frien—er

yellen an' er crien fo' day brake ergain.' 'Oh Lord!—Mr. Ripper
kyant yer spar' me—I'll do anything yer say sir—deed I will, sar.'

but he kep' his ole wheel er hustlen wus an' it 'erd ever done befo'.

It wuz all er could do ter keep erlongside his little wheel. Prisintly

I tole 'im he 'ad better say his prars, if he had any ter say, fer 'is

time wuz er comen. Well sir—de way dat nigger did run wuz er

sight ter see—but I stuck ter 'im! 'Bout dat time dar come out er

by-lane inter de road sumen whut I couldn't make out. It wuz on a
bicycle sho, but er little 'un wid two wheels de same size. It bother-

ed me some den, but I wuz so buisy wid Bill (dat wuz his name, ) dat

I diden pay no 'tention ter 'im till I heard Bill go across er little hole

—ker blimp—den I come—ker bump—an' den there wuz er nuther
ker bump. I tell yer I felt sorter ticklish, an' couldn't look round
squar'—just 'nough ter see dat it 'uz er big feller, an' 'e 'ad er big

knife 'twene 'is teeth, an' he 'uz ridden like de win'. I tried ter pass
Bill, but he thought I wuz still at'er 'im, an' de faster I went, de fas-

ter he went. Putty soon'we struck er road whut lead back ter town,
an' Bill turned in it, an' I follered, an' dat udder feller de same as

my lil'le wheel. I commenc' t'inken how ter git out de scrape, an'

leave Bill in it. I had done shut up talken since I heard dem free

ker bumps, an' Bill looked better—as if he thought he might get out
of it now, at'er all.

"In er little while we struck er fork in de road. One way went
by de cemetry road, an' I come on ter town de udder way, an' I

did'en stop dat pace 'till I got clar home. Yes Bill took de cemetry
road, an' he aint got heah yet. Dat big feller on de lil'le wheel, wid
de long knife 'tween his teeth turned in atter 'im, an' nobody aint

seen 'im sence. Dey all 'spose I had gone out uv town dat night as

I tole em, so I laid low, an' dis am de fust time Ise tole it befo', an' it

happen just forty year ago. An now dey say Jack am back here er-

gin. Well I'll bet yer he don't ketch dis chicken out in de woods
at'er dark no mo'! Hits mos' night now, an' I'm goen home ter my
ole lady. Good night."

As he closed the door, things were still and quiet inside, and more
than one who had seen that strange postal card the Chief of Police

had received, decided that he had better go home and stay there the

rest of the evening too.

Those lady riders who combine the pleasures of the ball-room
with those of the cycle, and dance with as much energy and enjoy-

ment as they bring to bear upon a brisk spin a-wheel, will find how
much the one form of active exercise helps the other. For my own
part, I have never found myself able to waltz so long and continu-
ously without fatigue or loss of breath as I have done since sharp
hills and long stretches have brought muscles and breathing powers
to their best condition, ard I have been surprised, after a "spell,"

as the Americans call it, of such weather as made riding an absolute-
ly hopeless attempt, to find how little condition I have lost if plenty
of balls have tilled up the otherwise lost interval. Not long ago I

was dancing with a gunner subaltern, who prided himself on his

powers of "staying out" the longest waltz, or most vehement galop.
His somewhat compassionate hope ihat I would tell him when I was
tired and had to stop roused the sj irit of evil within me, and I se-

cretly resolved that he should give the signal for stopping before I

did. He had an awful time of it, that poor gunner! and he must
have regretted his proud boast, when in answer to his panting sug-
gestions he only had for answer, "Oh, no not on my account, pray!
Not the least bit tired!" "How on earth did you manage?" he gasp-
ed at last, leaning up against a wall, and regarding me with some-
thing akin to awe. "What's the'secret?" To which I serenely re-

sponded in one concise word, "Cycling!"— FtoZet Lome i7i Bicycling
News.

First Wheebium.—Tlid you see that fellow he's agent for one of
the cycle manufacturers, and he tried to bribe me. Think of it! Ac-
tually offered me money to ride his wheel.

Second TF/ice/man.—Disgusting. Which way did he go?

THE WARNING BELLS.

"Jim, old man, you are looking overwork-
ed," said my old friend, Tom Cassilis, to

me as he came into my chambers in Gray's

Iini. "I am going to be your guide, phi-

losopher and friend, and especially guide."

"All right." I responded. "I was just

thinking of taking a rest—deal with me as

thou wilt."

"Well," he continued, "suppose we
seek fresh fields and pastures new, and
take a short trip through Switzerland, for

a change?"

"Agreed to nem. core.," I laconically

replied, and the matter being settled, we
marked out our route over a couple of pipes and a tankard.

Our preparations did not take long, as we were veteran campaig-

ners, and a few days after our coiwersation we were having a final

and satisfactory overhaul of our bicycles at the entrance to the Swiss

frontier. A few words of mild chaff and a couple of francs quite sat-

fied the douauiers, as the most lynx eyed gendarme could be easily

convinced that our spidery machines and spare bodies could not con-

ceal aught contraband; and soon we were bowling along the wide
chaussee and taking in huge draughts of the pure, exhilirating

mountain air. It was early spring, and in many places the snow on
the mountains was as yet not wholly melted, and trickling down the

cliffs in countless streams vaiying in .'ize frcm tiny rivutets to quite

respectable cascades. On we sped, turning at last from the chaussee

towards a valley remote from the beaten track of tourists—following

the recommendation of a fiiend who, when onasimilar tour the year

before, had mistaken his way in the dusk of evening and taken a

wrong turning, and after an hour or so of hard riding had unexpec-

tedly discovered the village and his mistake simultaneously.

A luckier mistake, he afterwards told us, he could not have made;
the kindly, unsophisticated, simple folk turned cut enmaase to Icok

at him and his bicycle, and later he was the hero of the evening,

when he astonished the good cure and his flock with some fancy

riding. He further informed us that the village was a perfect mine
of antiquarian treasurers, and as both Cassilis anel myself were enthr.

siastic bric-a-brac hunters, we anxiously looked forwarel to a similar

pleasant experience and perhaps, to pick up some wonderful bar-

gains as mementoes of our trip.

The shadows lengthened as the afternoon j^assed by, while we
wheeled along, mile after mile. The housesjjad b( come fewer and
fewer, and for some distance we had nofctd no sign of human hab-

itation.

"Evidently the people at the village are purely agricultural and
self supporting," I said.

"Yes," Tom responeled; "they must be something like that for-

gotten city in Siberia, that was re-discovered the other day—in fact

Willie said so, and that accounts for their being so 'unspotted from
the world.' It will be rather a novel and pleasant experience to meet
them."

"We ought to be getting there soon now," I said uneasily.

"The night is closing in fast, too. How cold and chill it has

grown," he continued, with a shiver.

The roael had long since narrowed from the trim Goverment
chausssee to an ill kept country road. The mountains frowned and
looked black, save where the last red ray of the setting sun glareel

luridly at us from behinel the ridge of one of them, and even as we
looked it dissapeared, and a cold wind whistled down from the snow
capped heights.

"Come on, quick riding must bring us there soon, now," I said,

and shortly afterwards an abrupt turn of the road, where it passed
round an immense rock, showed us the twinkling lights of the ham-
let. We gave a cry of relief, though I could not help laughing at the

absurdity of our position. The way hael been far longer than I had
expected, and instead of making the grand entry we had anticipated

we were noiselessly creaping in in the dark.

"Where is our grand triumphal march?" said my friend, "it re-

minds me of the cabman dragging the cabririolet 'up to the house
with the yeller door'—in 'Pickwick,' when Mr. and Mrs. Raddles and
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Mrs. Cluppins went to lunch with Mrs. Bardell— 'with no bangin'

of the steps , or throwin' open the door with a crash or nothink.' "

"Yes," I responded, "it is gloomy enough outside—lam glad I

can see the sign of the auberge jutting out on the road."

"Stop," Tom said abruptly, "let us get down and walk; even the

sound of our footsteps would be a relief to this utter deadening of

all sound."

"Yes," I said almost in a whisper, fori also felt strangely affected.

We dismounted and looked round. All around us at varying

distances, the mountains reared their frowning crests; in the valley

Cimmerian darkness reigned supreme, unrelieved by a single ray of

light, save where one feeble light shone, blurred in the gloom, from

the auburge in front of us, and another, still more faint, twinkled

further up the narrow street. The hamlet lay directly under a pre-

cipitous mountain, which we could see towering far away above our

heads. I seemed to feel some instinctive tremor of dread pass

through me, and I turned to Cassilis. He appeared, so far as I could

see his pale face in the darkness, to be similarly affected.

"Our nerves are unstrung, old man," I said cheerfully; "we have
gone too far without sufficient training—we shall be all right to-mor-

row." He did not reply, but sighed deeply, and pushed hurriedly

forward to the door of tne auberge and gave a low knock. Slight as

the sound was it seemed to,jar against the death-like silence around
and his voice seemed harsh and out of place as he spoke to the man
who had silently opened the door.

He was evidently the innkeeper from his dress and bunch of keys
hung to his girdle. He glanced impacively at us both and then at

the bicycles, and motioned us to place them in a little porch. Our
request for beds and supper was met by a vacant stare, and only the

mechanical nod of his head showed he understood our request, and
without any sign or word of welcome he led the way into the com-
mon sitting room.

As soon as we entered the room we felt there was something un-

natural or supernatural, weighing down the minds of all present,

and bej'ond a listless raising of the head in one or two instances for

a moment, no one took any further interest in our arrival.

"A drop of spirits will pull us together," said my friend to me,
"Our host has lost his tongue, it seems," and he went to the table

and helped himself from a square' faced bottle of Schiedam. "Have
you no fresh water?" he asked, turning to the host—"this smells

horribly."

"Sirs, we are cursed here!" he said speaking for the first time,

"all our wells and streams tmell like this. Oh, sirs! you are learned

men. Have you known trees to bow and dance? have you known
the bright earth to smell like the grave? have you known it to open
and throw up the bodies of the dead and close again? have you
known it to moan like a wounded chamois? We have known all

these things in the last three days. Our good cure has gone for ad-

vice, and we know nothing." And he wrung his hands.

His wife now came into the room. At other times evidently a
comely buxom dame, now her face bore the same look of hunted
horror the others did; but the careful housewife was apparent as she

placed a tray on a side table and silently beckoned us to it.

"Ach, Meine Herren!" we heard her say, "we know not what has

come to our peaceful valley. I pray you when you reach the neigh-

boring town to-morrow call on my sister Marie. She lives at 13,

Veinegrasse, and give her this money, and ask her to have the holy

fathers pray for us, for we are in sore dread and amaze," and becon-

ing her husband, she soon returned with a small leather bag of mon-
ey, which she haneled to me. I endeavored to cheer her, but she

gave a stifled scream and pointed to the chair from which 1 had just

risen.

"What, again?" she moaned, "look!" and as I am a living man,
the chair, untouched by mortal hands, sle wly gyrated as if on a pivot,

while we watcheS it with straining ejes. I felt a trembling and diz-

zy sensation come over me, as if the house were rocking.

"Oh, sirs!" the landlord said, "the fui-niture and trees move like

human beings."

We stood looking at him and <at each other in dire perplexity and
distress, in the deep silence, unbroken, save when a pale, sickly

looking youth kept moaning, "I am afraid—I am afraid!" as he ner-

vously clutched the brown, strong hand of an elderly farmer who
sat next him and who made no reply, but sat, like the others, staring

into vacancy. Suddenly, loud, clear, distinct and sharp, rang out

our bicycle bells, and again the warning bells rang out. We hastened

to the door, which appeared to have become jammed since it had
been opened to admit us, but with a violent wrench I got it open.

The full moon had risen, and by its silvery beams lit up the val-

ley for miles around.

Our bicycles, impelled some mysterious power, had moved some
feet from the porch where we had placed them, and even as we look-

ed at them they quivered and trembled like sentient beings and
again the warning clang rang out.

"For Heaven's sake let us get away as quickly as possible!" said

Cassilis to me, "and make for the town she mentioned at once. I

shall go mad if we stay here longer."

"Come at once," I answered.

"It is best for you to go,Meine Herren," said our host and hostess

as they watched us bring our bicycles into the road. "There is no
reconing to pay. Forget not our sister, and bid her pray for us, and
that these terrible sights and sounds may cease."

As if in mockery of these words, a fresh and startling sight rose

before our eyes. In front of the auberge was a wide field covered

with grass; suddenly, while they spoke, as if it were a geyser, a spout

of water broke from the earth and burst aloft, glistening in the

moonlight, throwing up a shower of clods, stones and earth, while

the boughs of the trees near it twisted and twined like snake.s. With
a shriek our hostess threw her apron over her head and rushed into

the auberge. The upward rush of the water had now ceased, and a

black stream was sluggishly flowing down the field. In hot haste

we mounted and sped along the road, the last human being we saw
was our host, as he stood in his door with piteous face and wide star-

ing eyes.

On we spun through the hamlet, and whirled along up the road

as it led to a pass in the hills. The way ran precipitously upward
for about a mile, and we dismounted, as the rest of the way was too

steep for bicycle riding. Holding our machines we turned and look-

ed back. We could see down the length of the valley bathed in

moonlight. The village chapel shone out white, and as we looked

its bell began to toll in such a weird, unearthly way that we knew
it was rung by no human hands. The cluster of houses around lay

silent and still, and all looked calm and peaceful; but suddenly and

swiftly the whole of the mountains overhanging the village seemed

to move bodily forward. The silence was broken by a de?fening,

stunning roar. With a crash that rent the skies—with a pealing rat-

tle—the whole of the cliff, bearing a mighty forest on its surface, fell

on the doomed hamlet. One massive rock, larger than the dome of

a cathedral rolled forward, crushing the auberge into the very earth.

The high ground where we stood rocked and trembled, while a ty-

phoon of wind tore up the valley, and after being whirled round I

was dashed violently to the ground and became insensible.

When I recovered the rosy dawn was breaking, and I gazed on a

scene of ruin and devastation. Painfully I sat up—for as soon as

I moved I found that my left arm was broken—and looked about me.

Cassilis lay near me moaning slightly, and insensible from a cut on

his forhead. Slowly I crawled to him. and raising his head on my
knee, I placed my flask to his lips. The color soon came back to

his cheeks, and after a struggle or two he was able to sit up. I'or-

tunately he had no bones broken, and our ambulance corps training

enabled us to improvise all the necessary bandages and splints.

As we looked fearfully down the valley we saw the whole face of

natured changed. A forest with half its trees prone was growing a

hundred feet over what had been a prosperous village.From the torn

sides of the mountain a mile of rock had fallen, and we could see two

waterfalls pouring down on the mass of ruin below, and through

which they had already formed a river. The waters of successive

generations had been accumulating in the honeycombed mountain

for ages—the previous winter had been especially long and stormy,

and the cup was full—the long pent up forces of nature burst forth.

As we reached the pass we met the good cure and his companions

who took kindly care of us till we reached the neighboring town,

where the prayers our good host and hostess had desired for their

safety were turned into masses for the dead. S. H.

Its a wise child that goes around the corner to laugh when the

old man takes a header off his bicycle.
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American Agents Already Secured.

L. H. Johnson, Park Stores, Main St. Orange, N. J.

Meacham Arms Co., 515 Washington St. St. Louis, Mo.
R. D. Addis, 829 O St. Lincoln, Neb.
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List
and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with full particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from |6.40 up. I^rge
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel, plating.

O (Street, r»eoria. 111.
77/f JO/^f/ WILKINSOfI CO., 35 State St., Chicago, 111., Direct Importers of the new STARLEY IJOVEIJ
Absolutely the most elegant Ladies Bicycle In the American market and equally as deslreable lor gentle-

men. Highest possible grade in every particular. See our catalog before you buy.

Price Standard Finish $115. Nickled Except Wheels $125.
Our line of American wheels is the most complete in the West and includes t-w^rxty different

styles. Second liaiul bicycles taken in exclianse for new. Difficult repairing and first class nlckle plating at

The JOHN WILKINSON CO., 55 State St., Chicago. III.

Arnica Oil. Arnica oil, for rubbing down the parts
exercised, is now used by a large number of profes-
sional and amateur atliletes with most desirable
results ;lt frees the limbs from all stiftness and sore-
ness and makes the muscles lithe. For rheumatic
pains It has no equal. I^epared by Boericke & Tafel
Pharmacists. Philadelphia: 1011 Arch St. and 1035
Walnut St. Chicago: 36 E. Madison St., cor. Wabash
Baltimore : i-li N. Howard St. Washington : ;)38 F St
Pittsburg: t;-.'" Smithfleld St. New York: 145 Grand
St. and 7 W. 4-2 St. Est ablisheil in Is'Ao.

r»rio^ Xvists is^r-ee.

t 1
]Bio>^ole j^o^ddles
New improvements (patents pending)

make our Crank and Star saddles superior

for comfort and form to all others on the

market.

CHE^P TO flljST PUf}CH/ISERS Ifl /{(it JOWfl-

For Circulars address:

COPPER CYCLE SADDELRY,
433 Pearl St. Cleveland, Ohio.

BEST IN -'HE WORLD!

THE KELLOGG BICYCLE SHOE.
Made of kangaroo or dongola, as may be required, hand-

sewed, and possessing merits superior to any other Bicycle
Shoe made. Sent post-paid on receipt of price, $4. Liberal
discount to dealers. Manufaclured bv

W K KELLOGG & CO.. Palmer. Mas*

STEEL BALLS ^os
' ^^'- ""'-->' anti Friction Beabinqs.

Of :^est Oeist ^t.&G.X.
HARDENED, GROUND AND BURNISHED

3-16" to 3" dlam. Samples and prices on appllcatlOB

Simonds Rolling Machine Co., FitcMmrg, Mass

L. M. PRINCE & BKU.,"" Manufacturers and Importers Ol

PHOTOGRAPHIC^!:^
-He INSTRUMENTS,

Apparatus and Supplies
of every description.

Cameras. I..ense8. Stands, Printing
Frames. Dry Plates, Sensitized and
Albumenized Papers.Chemicals.ctc.
Amateur Outfits in great variety from

^8.(10 up\var<Ia.
ErM,':.rdin(r this new method of PHO-
TOGRAPHY, any body can make
eood photographs with the Dry Plate
Oatfits. No previous knowledge of the

iart necessary. Business su'*.ahle for
[evervbody. Process simple and sure,

, fatalogue of IKO pages, with iTimplete in-

Hructlons of How to malio Pictures, sent on receipt of

SO cents to pay for postage. Address,

L.M. PRINCE &BRO.,
148 West Fourth Street, . ('iiioinnatl, Oblo.

OHIO AGENTS FOR THE BLAIR CAMERA..

CARBUTT'S
Flexible Negative Films

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS.
For Portraits, Landscapes, Interiors and

Instantaneous Views.

Weight of Glass Almost Displaced.
Comparison of IVeight.—Two dozen 5x8 Films weigh

but ^ X-S Oxa.an.c5^^, while two dozen 5x8
Dry Plates weigh XXO Oijinoes.

No Extra Processes Necessary.
EXPOSE, DEVELOP, FIX, WASH, DRY, and PRINT

from the same as Dry Plates. And being but 1-100
of an Inch in thickness, can be printed from either
side. They are especially desirable for Interior
Views and Landscapes, as halation is entirely pre-
ventd. They can be used in regular plate holders
forStudlo or Landscape work, by placing a card back
of Flm or in special fllm-holders now supplied by
the sleveral manufacturers of photographic appa-
ratus.

Price of FLEXIBLE FILMS, per Dozen.
Coated uith our "Special," "Eclipse" anil"B" Landscape

Emulsions.

3ix4i 10 65 5 X7 $1 65
4 x5 95 5h X 7 1 75

41 X bk 1 12
1
5 X 8 180

41 X 6i 1 30 6.V X 8* 2 50

4f X 6.^ 140 8x10 3 60
Can be sent by mail without fear of breakage.

Manufactured by

Keystom Dry Plate and Film Works.

WA YNE JUNCTION. PBILADEEPHIA

,

For Sale by All Dealers.

PA.

•Aiau SB SUO.HS pUB pOoS SB
9q oj paa^uBjunS puB 'siuioC em :Sn[Aions ^nompA
pejiBdaj ' ;)C(9 's.tBa aipuBH ^v^oroii 'sjt.ioj moiioh
'sauoq^ioBa uastoja aouaijedxa ,sjBs.i oi 'Xjibi
-oads B SuiaiBdea ^linoHJia puBq uo s.^baub saup
-uns JO aun linj y -ani mi.ii iBap o% noA .SBd liiM
•\\ puB 'tiu niam lias i -sapio jo §oib}bo joj puas

•Bj 'ja;sB0UB-| - - 'j8|BaQ ap/^Q

M. A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,
Manufacturer of Eureca Home Trainer
anil Bicycle Stand, also has largest
and best line of cycles, between New

i
York and Chicago.
Buggies, Road Carts, Writing Desks

ffor home and office, Rubber Goods,
and everything in Rubber stamp line

Wholesale and Retail.

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
with care from selected stock and
warrented. Those wishing service

•ihic gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his book
ahout gloves. Established 1862.

JOHN G. HUTCHINSON
Jolii-ist-o-wm, IV. "V.

BUSINESS UNIVERSIT
ffM.N BLOCK, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.Y

Best facilities for Business, ShortHand,l'enman-
shlp and English Tralnln. Elegant Catalog free.

We ask you to look at our

for the week ending May 18,1889.

No. Size. Description. Condition. Price.

1 50 Premier. Fair. $ 25

2 50 Rudge Light Roadster, First Class. $ 80

3 51 Star oWsf(/?e,e.c(r« pair Coic-ffom ftors.Good. $ 65

4 52 Expert, Cow Horn bars and Spades. Good. $ 60

5 52 Expert, Cow Horn bars and Spades. Good. $ 6C

6 52 Victor, 1885 pattern. Good as new. $100
7 52 Yale, with extras Good. $ 60

8 53 English, semi racer. Good. $55
'.I 54 Victor, 1888 pattern. Good as new. $100

10 55 Rudge Light Roadster, Spades. First Class.$75

.Vffeiits for all the leailiiia makes. Cycling sundries
of every description, at bottom prices. Special fa-
cilities for repairs. CoiTespondence invited.

SEND STAMP FOI) CII)CUL/{f!S.

CXirxtorx 0;vc5Xe> Oo.*
Clinton Mass.

SMITH'S Detachable Luggage Carhiek,
Patent allowed Sept. 4, le»8.

Weight only 4 oz. and
will carry a 10 lb. dead

weight, without sagging

r»I«XCEj TS <s-ts

The best and simplest

~ x^ v^^ava ^ Carrier ever made.
A ^^mO

For sale by dealers, o r

Clarence H. Smith, Detroit, Mich.
2411 Woodward Ave,

Bicycle and Athletic BddiIb.

The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,

Mass., maiuifacture for the trade and clubs

the most beautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Gymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits. Rowing and Yaching outfits.

Bathing suits. Hats, Caps, etc., all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,

Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
27 Klf/GSTOf/ ST., BOSTON l»^S3.

Exchange and Visiting cards. Fine steel plate

work and embossed samples sent on receipt of 5 ct.

stamp if you mention the

100 steel Plate Emblem Cards vfith Name and Adress

Rabt. Sneider^
96-98 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y

2x3. ^irts-w-erljng: A.d^v&T^isGxxx&xxt^ %»X&^sg> xx3.en.t:iox:»^ tin.1^ -jp^ip&rm
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ELASTIC TIF CD.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bicycle Tires,

Pedal Rubbers,

Bicycle Handles of every description,

& c, & c.

Spade Handles,
Complete, full nlckle.

$2.50 per. pair.

Forged Steel Spades, $2.00 per. pair.
In the rough with bolts and grips.

$ .50 per. pair.

$1.50 per. pair-

$
$

.25 per box.

.25 per. roll.

Spade Grips,
Vulcanite, any style.

Soft Rubber Handles,
Pear shape.

Tire Cement.
Electric Tape.

MOULD WORK Of /\/ilY KIND SOLICITED.

Sendfor wholesale price list of Bicycle Tires,

& c, & c.

E>lastio ^l%i Oo.,
Rubber Specialties,

Cor. CornhlU & Washington Sts.

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

&» As lOO "We-st A.sr&.f - » - - » XSool-^estex-, IV. "V,

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and Write For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLDTH KITEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A FAIR.

gtar Bieyeles, "td'F.tr''
No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

Accepted World's Records on the Road from l.>0 to 305 Miles.

World's Safety Records from 1 to 20 Miles on the Track.

First American Machine to make more than '20 miles

within the hour.

Won all Hill Climbing Contests, both as to Speed and Grade.

Won all First I'remlunis, wheu in competition, since 1881.

Ses-icl for 0«itt»l<>e:«^»e.

H, B. SMITH MACHINE CD.,

Indispensable to Bicyclers and Athletes.
(all's siippcirtcr or jock straii. with elastic back, lace front and adjustable
back straps. There is nothing to Interfere witli the saddle and it will
not chafe the wearer. Tight, easy, and durable. A sure tit.

No. 5, same as cuts, 75 cts. No. (!, with pockets on each side of lacing, f i

No.7, with hose supporter $1. No.8, with hose sui)porter and pocketsfl.'i.'

Order by number and give tight measure, top of hips.

S. B. CALL, 35B MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.FRONT VIEW BACK. VIEW

^^ QUADRANTS. ^^^

The strongest, most rigid, and lightest SAFETIES ever built.

AGTdAb WEIGHT, WITH 7-5 TIRE, 43 Pe(dNDS.

These are the machines that will be used by nearly all European Cycling Tourists this summer.

Agents Wanted all Over the United States. Liberal discounts will be given to reliable house*"

Send for descriptive price lists and terms to Agents.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ixift. ^trxs'wex^xa.ie A.<X^g-^vt\»^txx&ia.tm %»l.&ek.tm^ xxien^loan tl^&ls i>^i>exr«
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flEW RAPIDS.
Safeties for Men and Women.

Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels.

QUADRAflT TRICYCLES.
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^""^ ^=38 on the road.j

No. 14, for Women.

KlfiG OF THE ROAD LArtPS.
Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.

Doi}'t Buy iJQtill You |iau<? Seei? Our (^atalo^.

The Clark Cycle Cnnipany^ Baltimnre^ Md.

pjf If there is no agent for our goods in your town, write for terms.
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__HoImLOjsT<fe jOo«
We' call special attention to our iie\v~clrcular for

the coming season. We have added several new
things to our Ufs, which we trust the trade will ap-

JERSEY FITTING GARMENTS.
FOR

Uicji'U' Kiders. Lh>vii Ti'iiiiis I'lajcrs. Vurliinv'. lioniiis-,

r-i.rM liasp-ltall, Foot-Ball, ami (i.viiiiiasoiini.

League color, Gray mix-
ed. Black, Navy, or any
color, Plain or Stripe.

This supporter is in use
by bicycle riders, base
ball plaj"ers, athletes,
bathers and gymnasts,
and we are told that it Is

tli<- lipst mill most <'oiiit'or-

talilf siipportpr maili'.

Let every siiortsmaii try it

Seiid size of IFaist and Hip
Will be sent by mall on

receipt of pries.

HOLMES' THIGH STOCKINGS.
The attention of wheelmen and the trade Is kind-

ly called to our new thigh stocking. The enclosed
cut gives a correct description of this stocking and
Its design, and needs no argument to show that it

is the best thing that has been made for holding
the stocking in position. They are ribbed, jersey-
flttlng, and very elastic, regulat made, double heel
and toes. The form ahd proportions of the foot,
heel, toe, ankle, calf and leg are perfect, and there
is no better made or better fitting stocking In the
market. The part above the stocking for holding
It In position is made of cotton, and comes up and
fastens around the waist same as tights, and holds
rhe stockings where they belong.

PRICE $2.50; WITHOUT SUf/'OflTEl} $1.S0.

Send us your order for either of these, with color
size of foot and inside length from bottom of foot
to crotch, and post- office order for amound, and
we will send same by mail or express to any part
of thecouutry ;andlf you do not find them satisfac-
tory, return them and we will refund amount paid
for them. Address.

109 KINGSTON ST-, BOSTON, M/\SS.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.

F{os5
LUGGAGE

CARRIER.
far Safety Bicycles.

J. C. TRAVIS, 15 .Second St., Albany N. Y.

m

^jg^gggSSJ :

ii'l alt.s.>luii-ly IVeo. to ouc pi.T»ou i

y. oiif> of .,ur idrand llwiihle •*i.

• b.'si Doubl.'-riinr.-lK-d Shot Ouii me
y-ililu lo make ihis \\-..n.i.Ttiil <irr.r i-.r

/rt'asou thin '^"^ ^r•>Mli^ ar-- •>

that, when n piT^on posgpssi ^ them, in any locality, tlieir fame sprcail-, and _

many people piirehasc ; a lartre ami protliable tiade always result-v. Wu

.

BUpptv ITi'ee onlv one person in each loeality. Those who write at <ince, wilH.\^
- * vhile those who deluv %vin lose the ehan.-,-. H.^frV

vh.. «Tir. ?r*
make sure of their reward,
Gun. Grand It-lescoiie. No space lo explain fUrthe
at once will secure pr-impt deli V. TV. State vourexpn-ss-.H,, i.l. in-,-., \,l.|,. -

U. HALLKXT A C4»., liox I7i», I'oiHuiid, >l:iin«

^^^^^^^SMmKuss^^^

The name of every wheelman in America for

The Wheelmen's Directory.
Send 10 cents in silvera or 12 cents in

stamps to cover cost of mniling, & c, and
your name and address wi be printed in
Directory, and one mailed to you at.the ex-
piration of this advertisement.

The directory will be printed in book
form, and will not sell for less than $1, but
will be mailed free to all who answer this
advertisement. Send 10 cents extra and we
will send The Cycler and Tourist, illustra-

ted, three monthe on trial. Address

The CYCLER & TOURIST Pub., Co.

CARE AND REPAIR.
I'seful hints for wheel owners,

10 cents, by mail of

STAMSON Stamford Conn.

PORTRAITS.
THOS. STEVENS says,
GENTLEMEN—I am very pleased Indeed with the

Crayon Portrait made for me at your studio. The
likeness is excellenlt, and the finish all that could
be desired. I shall have no hesitation In recom-
mending your work to all who desire something
really good In crayons. Sincerely.

Thomas Stevens.

Special Discount to Wheelmen.
We are ready to fill your orders, however large or

small, For Clubs, Associations, or private Individ-

uals. All work done by graduated artists, In Pastel,

Crayon or OH, and warranted.

SAJISFACTIOfJ OR NO PAY.

.Send for Circular to

The New York Artist's Union,
10 East 14 St., New York, N.Y.

Please mention the Wheelmen's Gazette.

Wheelmen in all parts of the country to

solicit subscriptions for the Gazette. The
work will take but a very small portion o

your and a liberal cash commission is paid.

Wfi"""""" (WVA/ Illustrated \ * \
Monthly ' ^

AGAZINEILDWOODS
an

I I 1
•'^

Illustrated /I Out-door
Monthly^ ^ Recreation.

Edited by "Will Wildwooti " (F. E. Ponfl.)

Ahest American Sporting Writers.

Subscription, $ 2.00 per year. Specimen Copy 10 cts.

Send for clubbing list. Best terms ever offered.

Two periodicals for the price of one. Particulars
on application. Address

Wildwood Publishing Co.
66 La Salle St. Chicago. III.

^V:

TO MACKIMC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Rates.
Four Trip3 per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Fotoskey. Sault Ste Marie, and Lake

Huron Way Ports.

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during June, July, AuguBl mad Stpt.

Double Dally Line Between

CHICAGO AND ST . JOSEPH, MICH.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Bate* and Excursion Tickets wiU be furnished

by .vour Ticket AKent, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Detroit. Micw.
,

•et'oit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

Independent stylographlc and fountain pens, last
longer than pens costing twice as much, price $1,

send for circular. A. F. Jenkins, West Boxford Mass

M, When answering advertisements

^ please vicntion the Wheelmen's
^^ Gazette, anu inun coh/ct u favor

^ on both advertiser and publisher.
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Jl708<? Ordinary l\(^\)\: Q^ampio95.

They are not racers, but easy goers, and are sure to get there. Vide the great

QI?IQ/1(50 T0ilRN/1/n^N5.

The Six day, eight hour per day, professional race was won by NED READING, of Omaha, total distance

ess nrx lies, -9= 10lv>s.

J. S. PRINCE, of Omaha, took third place and was but two laps behind. Their LIGHT CHAMPIONS were from eightjto

ten pounds heavier than the racing wheels they were competing against

.A.S to tli.e A.rrxettGxxf I^tioes,
the LIGHT CHAMPION took 13 out of a possible 51 firsts, and 4 seconds. In fact they came over the tape first in nearly every

race in which they were entered.

HOW ABOUT THE G& J BEARIflGS?

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,
222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III

I** ^Lra^s^w-earlr^a: .A.d^veirlrlsennezs.ts please* nneneior^ tlrkJs p^f»ex>j
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WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH THE WHITE FLYER?

IT'S ALL RIDHT ! !

RA i RA i RA!!

Why not ride a WHITE FLYER SAFETY bicycle this season? It is the safest, the fastest, the lightest,

and the finest finished, for a business man or a scorcher, it has no equal, and has never been passed on the road by

a cycle

Try this machine and learn to ride it. We know what the result will be. The painful results to the peri-

neum, occasioned by riding certain types of machine, can not, according to the College of Physicians and Surgeons,

be occasioned by this machine.

The following is a testimonial from a well known graduate of the Harvard Medical School.

May 20, 1889.

White Cycle Co., Westboro, Mass.,

Dear Sirs:—I have been a cycle rider since 1878 and have owned
and ridden forteen diffei-ent cycles. I tried the WHITE FLYER a few
days ago for the first time, and have since become very proficient in its

use. I use it in my practice, and am now trying to sell my horse and
visiting cart. I shall never again mount a cycle of different make I

have been completely won over to the WHITE FLYER. I consider it

invaluable to cyclers, and is especially adapted to country clergymen

and physicians, who need exercise and a practical machine for profes.

sional purposes. The machine is exceptionally strong, and runs much
easier through .sand than even an ordinary bicycle and the crank driven

Safety is not "m it," with the WHITE FLYER. It coasts faster than

anything I ever rode. Very Tru ly, H. S. D.

The geatlenaan objects to give Uls name In full as he dislikes to see it In print. We shall however be pleased to refer you to him at any time.

A.cl.'V^s:"fclsijrk(2; Ate^»:i.t:si-»»Address J. PURVIS-BRi:CE, vi^lth rates that will hear comparaslon.

THE ^WHITB CYCLE CO., A^estboro, Mass.
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^ J{. KElJflEDY CHILD, SuPE/tENTenoANT OF Agencies. ^^
" Warwick Perfection Cycles- S.WARWICK J'' CYCLE

jr^

The Only SAFETY For a Lady or Gentleman.

VX
ABSOL(dTELY D^IST PROOF ABddSTABLiE BALL BEARINGS.

Actual Weight of Safety, All on 48 pounds.

PURCHASE THE

NJ

Best 09 ^artl;.

\
I

fifFG- CO.,

m \

D. SNITJEfl< 1012 Olive St., St. Louis Mo. For SOUTHWEST.

C. F. Stokes, 2!»3 Wabash Ave., Chicago. For NORTHWEST.

HAiPIHiCO. 12 Murray St., New York. For STATE OF NEW YORK.

W. W. Stall, W.i Tremont St., Boston. For EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS.

. A. LOZIER i Co. 340 Superior St., Cleveland Ohio. For OHIO,
Pennsvlv.\nia, West Virginia, Indiana, Kentuckt, A Tennessee.

:^.

U/l?ole8al(?

Depots.!
"

SEND 'for catalogs

8

8

8

X
^̂

8

SpiJIflGFIELD, u
fn^SS.

8

THE IVEL TAHDEn SAFETY.

5u/o Bral^<^5. Do(jbl<^ ^{^^v\T)(^,

Holds all records for this style of wheel on both road and track.

This machine can be controlled by the rear rider, and succesBfuUy does away with the dangerous and awkward connecting

rod between the ends of the handle-bars, which is a very objectionable feature in other machines of this type.

IS^]l^l3le> A.f£^r^t^^ VV^*"i.t-«3Cl.

DBntlemen'B and Ladies' Single Safeties Always Kept in Stack.

Send for illustrated descriptive catalog of all styles of IVEL cycles.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Jxx ^Lxxs^wenns; A.Cl^vG>rtA.metxxGw:^%m s>le^aie> xanexrxt^oarx ttrxls p^s^^^^*
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CH& D
CI NCINNATr. HAMILTON & DAYTON.

THE THROUGH C A R L I N E
FROM AND TO

Cincinnati, Indianapolis^
Dayton, Chicago, .

St. Louis, Toledo, Findlay.
and Distroit.

Parlor Ohair Gars on Day and
Sleepers on Night Trains "Year
Round,"

.

Reclining Chair Gar Cincinnati to
Decatur, Ills., Sprinerfleld. Ills, and
Keokuk, Iowa, Daily.-

For full informafion. Tipkcts, Slee|)lng Car space,
etc., inquire' of or address

-

W, H. FISHER, General Agent, Indianapolis, Ind
JOHN BASTABLE, Dist. Pass'r Agent, Toledo

H. J. RHEIN, Nbr, Pass'r Agent; Detroit, Mich
WM. A. WIGGINS, So. Passr Agl , Chafga.Tenn.
J. G. MASON, pity Pass'r Agent, Cincinnati, O.

Or, General Passenger Agent's Office, No. 200
W. 4th St., Cincinnati. 0.

C. G. WAITE , CHAS. H. ROCKWELL.
V, P. 4 Gen I Manager. GenJ Pass. & Tkt. Agt

PORTRAITS.
THOS. STEVENS says,
Gentlemen—I am very pleased Indeed with the

Crayon Portrait made for me at your studio. The
likeness Is excellenlt, and the finish all that could
be desired. I shall have no hesitation In recom-
mending your work to all who desire something
really good In crayons. Sincerely.

Thomas Stevens.

Special Discount to Wheelmen.
Wo are ready to fill your orders, however large or

small. For Clubs, Associations, or private Individ-

uals. All work done by graduated artists, in Pastel,

Crayon or Oil, and warranted.

SATISFACT10[J OR NO PAY.

Send for Circular to

The New York Artist's Union,
(0 East 14 St., New York, N. Y.

Please mention the Wheelmen's Gazette.

Exchange and Visiting cards. Fine steel plate

work and embossed samples sent on receipt of 5 ct.

stamp If you mention the

100 Sled Plate Emblem Caids ivilh Name and Adress

Rabt. 5neider,
96-98 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y

the;
LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES

lNSUI]^NCE COI^fAflY, OF HARTFORD, COftfl.

The Best in the Market.
Indefeasible, Non- Forfeitable, World-Wide.

Its Accident Policies cover BICYCLERS,

and BICYCLE RIDING, without extra charge.

REGl'LAR LIFE.—Cheapest and .surest way of leav-

ing one's heirs In comfort. Instead of destitute.

Even a mechanic can easily leave a fair estate

behind him

REfiUL.iU EMxnVJIENTS.—Payable to the Insured
himself after a term of years, or to his family if

he dies before the end of the term. The only
means liy which most men can save money for

themselves.

LIIHITEH-PAVMENT.-Concentrating payment Into

the working years of a man's life, and leaving

hfm free from worry, even If he is helpless.

ANNUITY PLAN.—Applied to either of the other
forms. Principal sum payable in installments

Instead of in a lump, either to the insured, if

Endowment, or his beneficiaries, furnisliing a
regular income. If desired, they will be written
so that in case of insured's death before the in

stallments are all paid, his benetlciaries will

receive the value of the remainder at once.

COMBINED LIFE AND A('CII»ENT.— Combining any
of these with weekly indemnity, in case of

acclcent.

Assets, January 1, 1889, $10,382,781.92

Liabilities, January 1,1889, 8,341,571.51

Surplusto policy-holders $2,041,210.41

^10,000,000.
JAMES (J. IJATIEKSON, Picsidoiit.

RODNEY DENNIS, JOHN E. MORRIS,

Secretary. Assistant Sei-retary.

IS
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RRa^^^ ^OPaCf^, was the lad. He belonged to the >£olus Cycling Club.

There were seventy starters in the greSt PULLMAN RACE, on Decoration Day, but he got there first on his

and of the twenty prizes contributed, mostly by the trade, he choose an

AMERICAN RAMBLER,

as first prize.

Somebody said something about RAMS HORN BARS. We say:

'GQQB BEARINGS, ANB A GOOD MAN BEARING ON THE PEDALS."

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg-. Co.,

Chicago, 111.
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THEtEAGLEsBlCYCLE

The lightest running' wheel in the world.
The best hill climber.

The fastest and safest coaster.

The best machine in the market for all around use.

What The Wheelmen Say About It.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 22, 1889.
Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Co., Stamford, Conn.,

Ce'it emeu :— I can say that I am more than pleased with your EAGLE bicycle.
1 fliid that I can coast farther, climb hills better, and get Just as much speed,
out of It as any wheel I ever rode, which is saying a great deal, as I have only
ridden yonr machine a week to-day. I ha d It out on a 5U mile run yesterday,
and it stood the rough roads In fine shape. The olny trouble I And with your
wheel is tliat it runs too easy. The wheel that I have heretofore ridden was
altogether too heavy (.W lbs.) and that with springs to overcome loss of power
and fi ictlon. and the liability of the complicated machinery with which the
machine was driven falling to work when you most wanted it to, made It a
most unsatisfactory wheel to ride. The finish of your raauhlne Is the best I

have yet seen. I remain. Yours Respectfully,
CULIE BELL, Amateur Champion of Minn.

Washington, U. C, April 17, 1889.
Mr. (iAYl.oit,

Dear Sir:—I am pleased to have a chance to express myself Ih regard to the
EAGLK bicycle. Apart from Its safety (lualltles which renders a header an
Ini possibility, I consider the EAULK the best wheel made forall around purpo-
ses, combining as it does, speed, durability, hlU-ellmblng nualitles, and above
all, ease of propulsion, which makes riding a pleasure, such as I had never
experience iiefore riding the E.\(iLK. I have been riding some years and have
nsed all the standai'd makes, and I unhesitatingly recommend the EAGLE bi-
cycle for safety, economy and Its excellent workmanship. I am more than
plciiscd Willi mine, and can safely say: claim all you can for the machine and
the machine Will be ohead of the claim. Wishing you the bestof success, I am

WILLIAM H. WARU, Washington, D. C.

O A. T A. I^ O O

Huntington, X, Y. April IC, 18S9.

The Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Co., Stamford, Conn.,
Wen's.—i>urlng the past six years I have ridden as many different wheels.

I have ridded the EAGLE for four weeks and will candidly say that 1 never
rode a wheel that pleased me as well. It is the lightest riinnln.; wheel I ever
rode, uud the reason for this Is simply because the large wheel carries all the
weight, and the push of the rider Is directly dou-n, thus giving the benetUofthe
weight of the rider to the push. I can ride it on one wheel about as well as if

the foremost wheel was on the ground, and as to the workniaiisliip. It is simply
perfect. To sum It all up It has the best points of the orinary, ( rank and .^tar

wheels combined In one machine. If I could not get another I". \GI.K I would
not trade mine for two of the best wheels I ever saw. \ (>ry Truly Yours,

CHAS. B. SCUUDEU, (apt. Huntington Bicycle Club.

New York, April 17. 1SS9.

The Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Co., Stamford, Conn.
/Jear i'irs:—I have had my E.^CiLE now about a month, and I like It better

every time I ride It. It took me but a few minutes to learn the mount, and I

think any Starrlder can handle the wheel on sight. \u ordinary rider it will
take a little longer. I have been riding for several years, and have tried almost
every kind of wheel, and now feel more thoroughly suite than I have ever lieeii.

I can assure you that It is a comfort to be able to ride down dangerous hills

without fear of headers, and at the same time run no risk of having to train or
walk home on account of a broken chain or busted spring.

As regards finish and workmanship, every one wlio has seen the wheel,
bears me up In saying that they are equal to the best.

Yours very truly, W. E. KLDUIUGE, 3-23 York St., Jersey City.

i^ i« EC e; .

Arf^t^Vsr for* tlie eL^&xxG^r for* tli^e JB^^^Ol^E^ iia ^rot^rr toAvri:!,

Do not wait until it has been given to some one else.
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THE SPECTRE WHEELMAN.

By Charles Alexander Persons.

The captain had called a meefjLng of our club for the next Friday

evening. We met at the club rooms at eight o'clock, and while dis-

cussing club business inside, there were eighteen, tall, white winged
wheels of steel, outside, a lighted lantern on each hub, waiting to

guide their owners home.

Our club, the Queen City Wheelmen, were all enthusiastic cyclers

and we rode our wheels night and day. The meeting was called to

order, roll called, and some minor matters attended to, when the

cured the attention of the members, and continued: "I discovered a
new run last Sunday, that none of the boys have ever been over yet.

There is a fine road that runs by the edge of the swamp below town,
for about ten miles, where it crosses the turnpike. We go up that
twelve miles, where we reach the end of our favorite run, and re-

turn by the public highway. By this route, we get in about thirty
miles, cover no ground twice, and go over some that is entirely new
to us, it will make as nice a run as any body would wish."

The fellows were all eagar for it, so 'twas settled that we were to
take the run.

Next day, some of the members heard that the captain was sick,

and;rode out to see him. He was troubled with a bad cold, and had

^<^
'/f was our Captainl'

Captain arose, and said: "Gentlemen, as you are perhaps aware, we
have not had a moonlight run this season, and is you are all in the

frame of mind I am, you're just itching to get out for a spin over the

country roads, 'airly in de mornen, by de light ub de moon.' Now,
in just twelve days, we'll have a full moon, and the almanac says it

will be cloudy and rainy, so no one could want a better guarantee
that the weather will be fair and pleasant, now what do you say to

taking a long run next Tuesday night, week?"
"Great scheme, that;" remarked the First Lieutenant, as he se-

a pain in his head, but was confident he would be out again in a few
days. But things didn't pan out that way. He rapidly grew weaker
and weaker, and by Monday was delirious. While awake he would
imagine that the club, was out on the road, and that he was leading,
warning the new riders of holes or ruts, telling them when to coast
or not, and even whistling the signals to ride fast or slow. Tuesday
evening he said he wanted to see the bojs, and his physician, think,
ing it best to humor him, invited us. Next day we went out to his
home in a body and were ushered into the parlor by the pprvnnt.
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whe signalled us to be quiet by pressing a finger across her lips. In

the next room we could hear our comrade talking and muttering

but could understand nothing. A doctor came in and informed us

that it was doubtful if he could live much longer, as his brain had

become afflicted. "We were conducted into the sick-room, and there

the poor fellow lay, only a few days before, as fine a specimen of

manhood as ever lived, but even now, looking as if he had been

wasting away for months.

Though he did not recognize any of us, ha called the names of a

few of those present, and inhislightmindedness, muttered things that

at any other time would have been laughed at, but now caused not

a smile. A few moments later he dropped off' into a light slumber.

A half hour after, just as the sun was sinking into the west, and

shedding its golden rays through the open window, he awoke, and

as with a mighty effort, 'rose up in bed to a sitting position. The
strange, wierd lights of the dying day lit up the room for a few mo-

ments, falling strangely on his features, while with a glassy stare he

spoke to us.

"I'll be with you on that run, whether or no. I'll be with you on

that run, forever and forevermore."

He sat up a moment, kindly, and yet somewhat wildly looking at

us, while the mellow lights played over his face, and then, gasping

for breath, he added; "I'll be with you, from beginiag to eud," and

fell back on his pillow—dead.

The club attended tho funeral in a body, riding slow, two abreast

while in front was his family and relatives; behind other friends and

acquaintances.

The next few days passed very slowly but Tuesday came at last,

and by eight o'clock that evening there were twenty wheelmen at

the clubs' headquarters, mounted on their shming wheels, ready for

the run. No Captain had been elected, as yet, to fill the office lately

occupied by our deceased leader, and we started out with somewhat
the feeling of a flock of sheep going to pasture without a leader.

As the little band mounted, and started, we could see the long,

white road stretching away down the valley, curving sometimes to

the right, then to the left, and finally up a long gentle grade, with a

good coast to follow, while tall oaks on either side cast queer shaped

shadows across our path, and the dead leaves falling from the

boughs above us made pretty music as they were cut by our rubber

tires.

'I'll be with you on that run, whether or no. I'll be with you,

forever and forevemore;' the dying words of our beloved Captain,

were ringing inmy ears, and I doubt not that they were remembered
by more of our party, which was now under full headway.

Down on our left we could hear the rushing of waters, as they

lifted themselves over some mill-dam, or worked their way in and
out of the rocks in the rapids below. The breezes came gently along

bearing the fragrant odors of leaves and herbs of the forest, and oc-

casionally the moaning of some lone pine, as if it had some mourn-
ful tale to tell, but could not speak. The moon slowly and silently

climbed, and perched in the heavens; her white rays dimly lighting

up things that would hardly been noticed in the day time.

The screach of an owl, came floating in from the distance, with a

moan, and a soulful sigh, which is answered by a frog in the marsh
near by, who's 'who-o-o'r yr? who-o-o'r yr? who-o-o'r?' comes to us

in a questioning voice, that is really enough to make one stop and
think, who are we?

On and on we go, as silent as if there was no life in us. Through
dark stretches of woodland, by ravine and hollow, sometimes paus-

ing on high hill-tops, glancing back at the twinkling lights of the

city we've left behind us, and then down into the moonlit ravine

again. At a small bridge we stop a moment. A tiu cup goes the

rounds, and the bed of branches below is relieved of some of its

weight. The little stream plays and dances in the light, while the

beams skip along its sandy shallows.

'I murmer infilor moon and stars

In brambly wilderness:

I linger by my shining bars
;

1 loiter round my cresses.

And out again, I curve and liow

To join the brimming river.

For men may come and men may go
I5ut I go on forever.'

Two more miles and we were nearing the cross-roads, where we

were to take the turnpike for higher country. The last granite mile

post of the swamp road slipped behind as we were turning north,

when we saw coming from the west a lone wheelman, riding in our

direction, and, as if it were his intention* to accompany us. His

wheel was a very large one, full nickle, and the moon beams, playing

among the spokes as they turned made it very beautiful. Were we
mistaken, or was his uniform white throughout. Yes! it was so, his

helmet, knickerbocker.s, hose and shoes, were as white as snow, and
as he drew near even his face appeared wan and white; but it was
full, and well formed and his phj^sique was unexcelled. He drew
near, but spoke not a word. The body of riders turned to the right

for him to pass, but the strange rider only rode to the head of the

head of the column, and gave the old leaders signal to move faster.

It was our Captain!

"I'll be with you on that run, whetiier or no. I'll be with you
forever and forevermore," again sounded in my ears, and I could

not repress a shudder, though I was not afraid. Why should I be?

We had always been good friends when he was living, and even had
he been so disposed I don't think he could have done much harm
now.

As for the other fellows, they seemed to accept the situation, and
none of them spoke to the Captain, who rode at the head, as in the

days gone by, occasionally giving signals as to where the road was
good or bad, by a low duplex whistld, two long blows, then two
short, or vice versa. Once on a crest of a high hill, he rather surpris-

ed us by giving a blast from the silver mounted bugle, that always

hung at his side. The echoes came floating back over the still night

air, each time fainter and fainter, until they died away altogether.

Our chief rode slowly, almost pausing, with his head bent in a listen-

ing attitude until the sound had ceased; then he heaved a little sigh,

and began the decent into the valley below, that looked as dark and

dismal as does the future of some poor mortal lives.

On, on, in silence we rode, no one spoke, only watching the white

granite mile posts slip along into the rear, and listening for the Cap-

tains signals, which came as regular as there was a variation in the

surface of the road bed. A few yards in front of us he rode, true to

his promise, and a wheel never was guided by steadier hand, or held

a truer line, running neither to the right or left for rocks or obstruc-

tions; seeming to right through them, though we were careful to

give them a wide berth. A slight cloud once past over the moon,

darkening the road. The dismount-signal was heard, and we pre-

pared to wait until things were bright again. The Captain stood

some yards ahead, and when one of the b ys drew near him he

seemed still to be as far away as ever.

"Mount and away," was the order we soon heard and obeyed.

A few more miles and we reached the road that lead back to the city.

There was a long stretch of good, hard, road bed, with some miles

without a hill. Several racing men of the club decided to see if they

could not catch the Captain, but the task proved a useless one.

Faster, faster, and faster we went, but he always kept the same dis-

tance ahead, apparently without any effort. Sometimes, with a ter-

rible buist of speed we seemed to gain a little, but when he discov-

ered this his pace was quickly increased. As we neared the city I

began to wonder how it would all end, when suddenly there was

that same fierce blast of the trumphet, which was even heard in the

city, that seemed to sound forth a shout of defiance, as well as a sad

farewell, and he turned into a lane nearby, at a speed that soon took

him out of sight, to be seen, never again.

We sat down by the roadside to think, while waiting for our com-

panions who had been left behind.

WAIL OF THE COUNTER JUMPER.
Coiyirndes, leave me here a little, while as yet there^s life in me.

Tell the (jcntle undertaker that my size is number three.

Pm a little city clerklet whom the month of June beguiled

Into taking a vacation ivhere the country heavens smiled.

Invent in for cycling: I mould be a wheelman gay:

I would ride afifty-itoo, unth a simjile, youthful glee,

And I rode that blame bicycle—ivhat is left of me you see—
Tell the gentle undertaker that my size is mimber three.

In (juiet family circles the home stretch is usually a rubber ofwhist.
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THE DOUBLE PRIZE.

A RACING STOBY BY OHRIS WHEELER.

"I'll never forget the day I won that race over at Worsley," said

Archie Hendricks as lie leaned against the parlor window at the

chib-house, and watched the big rain-drops patter on the glass and
on the pavement outside, in a way that precluded all chances of rid-

ing-

The conversation had been about racing, and past racing

events.

"I won a good prize in that race, and one that I did not exactly

compete for, but which I did not refuse, when it fell to my share."

"Well, let's hear about it," said a few of the fellows, and as Hen-
dricks never refused to tell a story, the story came.

"Most of you fellows," he said, "know about the early history

of the club. How we fellows in the early days of cycling, and in

the full flush of newly-born enthusiasm, pretty nearly ran the sport

and ourselves into the cold, cold ground. It was in those early

days that I roped iu the only racing laurels that it was ever my for-

tune to secure.

"It was a novice's race and you know novice's races are, general-

ly speaking, rather tough and gamey affairs. I had never competed
in a bicycle race before, and I have not competed since. In fact the

winning of the prize I referred to in that one race, put beyond ques-

tion the probability of my again figuring on the race track. The
whole fact of the matter is, that through the medium of that novice's

race I won my wife, and my wife has effectually won me from any
vain pursuit of the fleeting honors of the track. The story of the

whole business runs in this wise. I had at that time been riding for

about the space of one year. I had become moderately expert on
the machine, and had managed to make some very fair time on the

road, when the boys, as was their wont, indulged in a little gentle

scorching or spurting, as we termed any extra pedal working and
lung puffing in those days. Well the time cams when the Worsley-
ites determined to hold a great race meeting.

"They sent word to that effect to all the neighboring towns, and
though race meetings iu those days were not the elaborate aflfairs

they are now, sufficient fun was expected to draw a big field of con-

testants and a big crowd of spectators. I entered for the novice's

race and for one other. Several of our fellows from Wakefield en-

tered because there was a keen rivalry between the riders of our
neighborhood and those of Worsley, and up to that time the Wors-
leyites had always had the best of us.

"I was a weak, slim sort of a fellow at that time, very unlike the
robust specimen of persecuted manhood you now see before you,
but I had managed to make some very fair time, and for two weeks
prior to the date fixed for the races, 1 put in a space of as hard train-

ing as any aspirant after racing laurels need hanker after.

"Well the great day came at last, and a merry party of us Wake-
field boys went over to Worsley with the full determination to win if

we could.

"We went over earlj' and for some time prior to the starting of

the sports we had the run of the place. Most of us were known in

Worsley, and the Worsley boys having always been victorious—the
Worslej^ college students invariably got the best of us—could afford

to be magnanimous and treat us handsomely. Well we had the run
of the grounds, and onJ.he stand, and in the reserved seats we hob-
nobbed with the upper ten, and did the gallant to the fair damsels
of the place.

"The Appleby's were then, as they are now, well-known residents

of Worsley, and they had stopping with them a cousin from Aus-
tralia, Maud Appleby, who was a regular belle and a great favorite

among the big guns of the town. I had met her, and before the
sports, held quite an interesting—at least to me it was an interesting

tete-a-tete with her, much to the disgust of a joung college student
named Will Kimberly, who was dancing attendance to her.

"And here I may as well confess that I had frequentlj- ridden over
to Worsley to call on this same Maude Appleby. I was then just

working myself into the position I now hold at my uncle's factory,

and had the good prospects which have since become realized. I

suppose Kimberly resented my monopolizing the belle of the place,

anyhow, he did not look with ml^ch favor on me, and did not take
any pains to conceal his dislike. He was quite a handsome fellow,

and I believe he is now with his regiment in India. Well the pre-
liminary skirmishing, flirting and impatience of competitors and
spectators were brought to a close and the races commenced. The
novice's race was first on the programme, and this was the one I

had looked myself to win, if there was any win in me. There were
two Wakefield boys in it, three home men, and two other fellows
from neighboring districts. Each man had of course his sjiecial

batch of friends an hand, but it was generally conceded that two of
the Worsleyites could do up the rest of the field. The race was
called and away the seven of us started.

"We went like good fellows from the word go. I remember it as
well as yesterday, indeed, I question if I shall ever forget the sensa-
tion I experienced on the occasion of that race. One of the stranger
riders got a little better start than the rest of us and he went off like

a shot, and pedalled like a second Dick Howell for about one-eighth
of a mile. There was no catching him, he even kept his lead thus
gained for something over the first quarter, and the spectators
shouted and cheered the "see him go it" hero, to an extent that
ought most assuredly have put an unconquerable edge on his grit,

supposing him to have been possessed of any. It would seem that
he had but a small stock of the sticking to it qualifications, for he
slackened up a little after the first quarter, and the three Worsley
riders closed in on him, and then every one of them passed
him, and he collapsed entirely when the rest of us followed
their example. Now was my time to see what I could do,

so followed by my confrere, at a good part of the track, I made
a sudden rush, put all my muscle and science into a two* hun-
dred yards spurt and ranged up alongside the first Worsleyite.
I had gone by the third one like a shot, the second one was
up to a trick or two however, and, divined what was going on as
my big wheel shot alongside of him, and it was Kimberley's eye
that gave me the peculiar concentration of energy that comes to us
sometimes, and passing him, I closed up alongside of his comrade
who had the lead.

"I could not pass this first fellow, I tried to do so, but I was some-
what winded, and concluded it was more advantageous to allow him
to lead me, which he appeared quite willing to do. My run past the
other contestants and my tussle with Kimberley, had put the whole
field of spectators in good humor. Our fellows were just getting
into the wild craze that is consequent on a dawning appreciation of
the fact, that there was an almost unlooked for chance to win. The
Wonsley crowd were pleased that Kimberley and Billings had an
outsider to dispute honors with them, not much was feared from
this outsider, either of the two home men were looked upon as sure
winners. The last quarter was entered upon, three men were out of
the race. From the beginning of the last quarter I felt that Kim-
berley was after me. Soon I heard his breathing on my right, we
were commencing then to go for all we were worth. Down went
my head, I gritted my teeth and went for Billings. I was surprised

at the ease with which I passed him, but somebody else passed him
too, and I found that Kimberley was about to serve me as he had
been serving Billings. I shall not very soon forget my feelings just

at that moment. I was leading man, and instinctively I knew that

my competitor was, so to speak, using me.
"I gritted my teeth harder than ever. We were on the entering of

the home stretch.

"Can I hold out? I said to myself. Is he playing with me? Oh, if

I only knew what he can do? Can he pass me? No! I almost ejacu-

late. Then there was a dark shadow by my side, then, yes! no! yes!

it was before me, a moment more and it would be right in my
path.

"It shall not be.

"In the midst of a mighty yell that went up for Kimberly I made
my last effort, while I was making it something seemed to whisper
to me that for the moment I was a better man than my adversary,

his half wheel length ahead vanished, I was even with him, I was
leading him, and I led him over the tape.

"And I knew it too, I did not lose my head, I heard the wild yell

of 'Kimberley," and the answering and almost maniac shout of
"no, Hendricks," and then that was all I did know, for the space of
about three minutes, during which time I was in a perfectly dazed
condition. They said I had in a measure fainted, but they said also

that it was a king's race even if it was a novice's. When I got my
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scattered faculties together I found all our fellows around me, as

well as a lot of the others from Worsley. Sam Appleby had a big

bottle of some confoundedly strong smelling salts, which he soused

all over a prettj' handkerchief, and wanted to re-mop my face with,

he had performed the operation once already. I took the handker-

chief and told him to keep the bottle.

"In ten minutes time I was feeling somewhat comfortable, and a

quarter of an hour after the wind up of my first and only race, I was

out of the tent and among the big crowd that had yelled itself

hoarse over my turning round of a couple of wheels, and also my
turning round the order of things which Lad always sent a Woisley-

ite across the line first. I found my way, I may as well confess the

fact, to where the sunlight was playing with the rich brown hair of

Maude Appleby, and supplimenting the sunshine of a face that I had

had before my eye for the flash of a half second as I neared the fin-

ish. Kimberley and a couple of other fellows were ah-eady there,

when I reached the Appleby group, accompanied by Sam Appleby.

I received many congratulations and Kimberley shook hands with

me, with some little constraint I imagined, but perhaps I was mis-

taken.
" 'Did you really faint, Archie?' queried the owner of the rich

brown hair.

" 'Pshaw no,' I said, 'I was only a little out of breath. Kimberly

and Billings made me race too hard.'

" 'Are you going in the other mile?' asked Kimberley, turning to

mer
"I was entered along with him for another race. I did not feel

very much like racing just then, but the thought struck me that I

could not very well back out of the second race if Kimberley went

in.

"I was just on the point of saying that I would ride, when I

chanced to look in Maud Appleby's face. She had heard Kimber-

ley's question, and I could not mistake the look in her eyes which

plainly said 'please don't.' Whether she meant that her faceshould

express all that she felt or not, I do not know. At any rate her eye

caught mine and I read her mind in it. At the same moment she

became sensible of the fact, and blushing slightly she hastened to

put her thoughts in words, knowing that I already divined them.
" 'I think you had better not race any more to-day, Harry, you

might faint in earnest next time you won, what do you think Sam?'

she said.

" 'Best stay out of it, here's your bottle of salts, Maude,' he an-

swered.

"I could see that Maude had taken in the situation, she was no
doubt wondering whether I would allow my sense of pride to out-

weigh my acquiescence to what I knew was a wish of hers. Just as

I had gritted my teeth on the home stretch, and made up my mind
to win, so I did now, and first looking over at her, I said to my
worsted competitor: 'I don't think I will ride any more races to-

day Kimberley. Some other time perhaps I will give you your re-

venge.'
" 'Oh, I don't want any revenge,' he said curtly, as he turned and

walked away from our group.

"And now I come to the wind up of the story. I had won the race

and perhaps you think that with the finish of the race the story

should finish too. True I finished and won the race, butthereby

hangs a tale, it is a short one however.

"During the progress of the sports I wanxlered to a comparatively

quiet portion of the grounds with Maud Appleby. We sat on a

bench under one of the big trees with only two of the Appleby
youngsters immediately near us, and looked at the people crowding

the seats and pressing on the boundary ropes watching the closing

events.
" 'You did not want me to race again Maude,' I said, 'what was

that for?'

" 'I thought you had had enough of it and you might do yotirself

harm,' she answered rather shyly.
" 'Well but don't you know that Kimberly and the other fellows

will say that I won that race by chance and that I was afraid of

another test.

'

" 'Perhaps they may Archie, but that would not be so, everyone
could see that you did not owe your victory to chance.'

" 'Do you really think so,' I said, for I felt well pleased at her

words, 'but then,' I added, 'the others will not think as you do
Maude. I should have raced him again and given them no chance
to talk.'

'"Yes, you should have raced him and given no thought to your-
self or your friends,' she said.

"I looked into her face and read there that she felt hurt at my last

remark.
" 'Forgive me, Maud,' I said, 'I may as well own up that I would

have raced Kimberley again sooner than stand any sneers, even if I

ran serious risks of injuring myself by so doing. And I may as well

own up too, that it was you who infiuenced not to race. Yes I may
as well make the most of the whole truth, I gave in to your wishes, I

gave up racing him for your sake.'

" 'For my sake, Archie, you are putting it strong, next thing you
will be demanding remuneration for your self sacrifice,' she spoke
lightly, but I could see that she was well pleased with what I had
said.

" 'What I did Maud I did for you, and since you have mentioned
remuneration, I will ask you to give me something.' I looked round
for the children and almost used some strong language when I found
the big round eyes of little Josie centred full on the pair of us.

'Bother the child,' I muttered, 'Maude I will ask for something
now anyhow. Will you promise me to write to Australia to-mor-

row?'

"She looked at me in wonderment for a moment and then said:

'Yes, about what?'
" 'The sports are over,' I said, 'come we will have to move.' I

spent the evening with the Appleby's, and on a favorable occasion I

took the chance to claim a remuneration for my self sacrifice. I need
not recount in what way I went about the matter, that would be a

breach of confidence, but the next day a letter was on its way to a

certain port in Australia making certain explanations and asking for

certain privileges for two individuals known among their friends as

Maude Appleby and Archie Hendricks. In addition to the prize ad-

vertised for my novice's race, I won by the events of that afternoon

another prize that was not advertised, but which up to that after-

noon I had not the remotest idea as to the sure way of capturing. I

won Mrs. Hendricks boys, and Maude has turned out to be for me
the gold medal of that novice's race.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY AS A FINE ART.

^s^«

^ '-y

COMPOSITE PHOTOGRAPH OF 'THE BUNGTOWN WHEELMEN,'
FROM A PHOTOGRAPH BY THE CLUB ARTIST.
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HALF HOLIDAYS.
Saturday half holidays would be a great boon to the working

world and especeially to those who own wheels, and, who, on account

of their work have but little leisure to enjoy the many benefits and

pleasures to be derived from their cycle.

As the case stands at present ,every one is ready to acknowledge

that a Saturday half holiday during the heated monts of July and

August, when all lines of trade are slack, and every one feels like tak-

ing an outing, would be a benefit all around, but the dealers seem to

hang back, as though afraid to lead in the movement. It is only a

question of time, a few years at the most, before all branches of the

retail trade will give their employees this needed vacation, and it is

rather short sighted of the business men, not to see the immense ad-

vantage to be gained by being among the first to start the movement,

instead of among the last to fall into line.

It seems to us that cycle agents are in an excellent position to

aid in starting this movement. Very few cities have over three or

foitr cycle agencies and a combination between them could easily be

formed so that all would close at this time. To makeitdoubly inter-

esting a run of twenty or thirty miles could be arranged for every af-

ternoon, starting about 1 o'clock, and returning in time for supper.

This would draw any number of new recruits, into the ever increasing

army of cyclers, and at the same time it would interest and enthuse

those already in. It would, also, remove those seeming obstacles

in the paths of so many would-be riders, that do not get cycles be-

cause they have no time to ride except to and from work, and on

Sundays. Then, too, there are many who do not care to ride to any

extent on Sundays, and it would give them a chance to get a little

fresh air that they do not now have.

The American people in all branches of life are struggling, far too

fiercely for existance, as it now is, and they are, inconsequence

wrecking themselves, body and soul. Saturday half holidays, and

this half holiday devoted to a jaunt awheel would make better men
of all of us, and it would fit us to preform our duties and obligations

in this world in a far more satisfactory manner during the remainder

of the week.

By all means boom the Saturday half holiday.

THE LEAGUE MEET.
At Hagekstown, July 2, 3, and 4, this year will be held the tenth

annual meet of the L. A. W., and the July issue of the Gazett.'; will

contain a complete illustrated account of it. The illustrations will

be reproductions from photographs taken expressly forthe Gazette.

THE PULLMAN ROAD RACE.
Despite the miserable weather we had in this part of the country

on Decoration Day, the Pullman road race was a go, and a great

go, too. There were 123 entries, but on account of bad weather, only

67 starters. Feank Bodack, of the ^Eolus Cycling Club, was the

first in, his time being 1:00:13, and the best time was 56:45, made by
A. E. LuMSDEN, of the Chicago Cycling Club.

All of the riders came in, thoroughly soaked with nnid and water

but they were soon attended to by their friends. Tyler Caldwell,
who by the way, is one of the best of fellows, was the last man in,

and the boys tay he would never have ilddon to the finit^h, had he

been able to get any one to haul him and his wheel in, but wagons
were few and far between that day, so he had to ride or drown, and
he chose the former.

THE CHICAGO TOURNAMENT.
The amateur races at the Chicago Tournament were all fairly

contested, and, in this respect it was a success, but, as might have

been expected, the professional, six day race was a hippedrome.

The management were so sanguine in their assertion that it was to

bo won on its merits that quite a number were induced to think so,

but in spite of all endeaors to keep them in the stra'ght and narrow
path, they indulged in numerous "fakes."

Fresh men, not in the race were allowed on the track to pace

their man, who had been previously notified, and were ready for

them. In this way one of the riders got away from the crowd,

though he lost his lead the last day.

We are forced to the conclusion that we will never see a "square"
professional race again, but if by some miraculous chance we do, we
will be more than willing to acknowledge our error.

In the July Gazette, Mr. James Purvis-Bruce, will contribute

an article to the series of How I Came to Ride papers, which will

be unique und original, and written in that sprightly style so charac-

teristic of his writings. It will be illustrated with his portrait taken

and engraved expressly for the Gazette. The photograph from

which the engraving is reproduced was taken a few years ago in

Edinburgh, Scotland, still it is a very striking likeness of this great

genius at the present day. At the time it was taken he had never

left his native land of Scotland, had never met Geo. Lacy Hilliek,

of the Bicycling News, nor any of the men so prominent in wheeling

circles at the present day, nor had he ever fallen in love, or off a

bicj'cle, allthough he has done so more times than he would have

wished since then.

Our readers will, no doubt look forward for this article with a

great heal of anxious expectation, and we can assure them they will

not be at all dissapointed in the surprise in store for them.

Chas. a. Persons, with three companions is touring through

Alabama and we have just received a postal from him dated: "Some-

where, up some mountain, in some part of Alabama. Don't know
when, where or what not."

The rest of it is written in his characteristic style, so well known
to our readers, and is worthy of reproduction. "Four of us are hav-

ing the time of our lives. Ride 40 miles a d.ay. Live on fried chick-

en, eggs, 17 oz. biscuits, bacon, fruit, and etc. My only excuse for

writing this is that I see a box on a mile post marked, 'Drop ]Male

Hear.' Am working it so I will fall in with some moonshiners' still

to night. C. A. P."

Mr. Persons will write an account of this tour especially for the

Gazette, and it will be illustrated and published in an early number.

Great record-makers—Court stenographt rj.

"VVliat's the matter?" the schoolmistress asked.

"Back's sore, ma'am."

"What made it sore?"

"Pop's learning to ride a bicycle, and I laughed."
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NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A selected list of patents reported especially for the Wheelmen's Gazette,
by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attornejs, Washington, D C.

402,926. May 7.

bicycles.

403,042. May 7.

403,059. May 7.

403,078. May 7.

pedes.

403,153. May 14.

403,406. May 14.

403,657. May 21.

device.

403,895. May 21.

403,896. May 21.

guisher.

404,121. May 28.

lamps.

404,125. May 28.

pede.

404,162. ]May 28.

404,284. May 28.

404,490. June 4.

404,562. June 4.

404,693. June 4.

404,771. June 4.

404,769. June 4.

404,736. June 4.

G. Hayes, Jr., Hingham, Mass. Treadle for

C. A.Frayer, Keithsburg, 111. Oil can.

T. W. Moore, Plainfield, N.J. Bicycle.

C. F. Swett, Auburn, Me. Saddle for veloci-

W. E. Smith, Washington, D. C. Bicycle.

M. F. Abbott, Jefifersonville, Ind. Velocipede.

J. B. Glover, Dubuque, Iowa. Lubricating

W. R. Smith, Beloit, Wis. Wrench.
B. D. Stevens, Burlington, Vt. Lamp extin-

A. Taplin, Forsetville, Conn. Wick raiser for

G. J. Taylor, Salt Lake City, Utah. Veloci-

A. O. Brunne, Meriden, Conn. Lamp.
F. G. Johnson, New York, N. Y. Spring

H. A. King, Springfield, Mass. Velocipede.

S. D. Reynolds, Nevada Mo. Bicycle.

A. Easthope, Wolverhampton, England. Veloc.

J. F.Breux, Vineland, N. J. Bicycle.

E. S. Boynton, New York, N. Y.

J. L. Sanford, Albany, N. Y. Wick trimmer.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.
6414. April 15. Thomas Smith and Richard Green, improve-

ments in, and tools for the manufacture of the chain hubs of the

wheels of bicycles, tricycles, and other velocipedes.

6556. April 17. Alfred Easthorpe, improvements in foot rests

for cycles, such improvements being also applicable also to the ped-

als thereof

6658. April 18. Charles W. Plowman, altering the gearing of

bicycles and tricycles at will on the road to suit the grade or the

state of the road at any moment
6670. April 18. Augustus E. Barker, an improvement in bicycles

enabling them to retain their upright position, when not in motion.

6681. April 18. Herman Kraft and Wilhelm Hamel, improved
means for adjusting bicycle saddles.

6724. April 20. Francois Pere, improvements in sociable cycles

or velocijiedes.

6732. April 20. Albert Whitely, improvements in bicycles, tri-

cycles, safeties, and other velocipedes.

6808. April 23. Frederick C. Winby, improvements in the driv-

ing gear of velocipedes.

6889. April 25. Richard L. Holt, an improvement in bicycles.

6891. April 25. .Jolin T. James, improvements in the joints or

junctions of the hollow metalic parts of velocipedes.

6910. Apr 1 25. Bruno Nauman, improvements in velocipedes.

7025. April 27. William D. Sainsbury, spring pistons, or springs

7114. April 29. W. B. Lake, improvements in variable speed
gear for velocipedes.

7207. April 30. H. J. Grafham and F. C. Ash, an improved at-

tachment for velocipede and other pedals.

7208. April 30. H. J. Grafham and F. C. Ash, improvements in

the construction of oil lamps for bicycles, tricycles, and other road
vehicles.

7209. April 30. H. J. Grafham and F. C. Ash, improvements in

suspension lamps for bicycles, tricycles and other load vehicles.

7256. May 2. E. F. Bour, an improved velocipede for the water.

7296. May 2. W. H. Smith, improvements in velocipedes.

7457. May 4. C. D. Yates, imprevements in the adjustment of

bearings for cj'cles and carriages.

7485. May 4. Matthew Wilson, improvements in safety bicycles,

otherwise adapted to bicycles and tricycles as an auxiliary propell-

ing or driving power.
7528. May 6. Henry Tolley and Charles Truman, improvements

in velocipedes.

7541. May 6. Hugo A. Becker, improvements in anti-vibrating

cycles or velocipedes.

7547. May 6. Charles F. Newman, improvements in trial or ex-

ercise velocipedes.

7581. May 7. Thomas Cavil], an improvement in ordinary bicy-

cles, by means of which headers are prevented,

7616. May 7. Thomas Humber and John H Whittaker, improve-

ments in velocipedes.

7674. May 8. Arthur D. Sainsbury, an invention for the purpose

of abolishing chains on bicycles and tricycles.

7688. May 8. John W. Jones, improvements in detachable

cranks for velocipedes.

7734. May 8. Frank Archer, an improved framework for bicy-

cles, tricycles, and other velocipedes.

7745. May 9. Frederick Robinson, improvements in self steering

mechanism for rear driving dafety bicycles and other velocipedes.

7788. May 9. Henry Leslie, improved means and appliances

adaptable to safety an other bicycles, tricycles, and the like, for re-

covering the steering wheel or wheels after being turned by the

rider.

One of the neatest and most unique oil cans on the market is that

furnished by Cushman & Dennison. It is about 5 inches long, hand-

somely nickle plated, and can be carried in the pocket without fear

of soiling. It is fitted with a removeable cap, and the celebrated

Acme tip, which regulates the amount of oil used. Every wheelman
who uses one is sure to be satisfied with it.

In a recent letter from Arthur W. Allen, an Indianapolis boy,

who is now living in Los Angeles, Cal., we were very sorry to hear

that he had been unable to do any racing this season on account of

sickness. He started to training early this spring, as usual, but in

spurting a half mile in 1:19, the extra exertion caused a hemerrhage
of the lungs, and he has not yet gotten over the ill effects. Art is an
enthusiastic racer however, and we can safely say he will be back on
hte track as soon as his health will permit.

The Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co., employs about 300 men at their

factory in Chicago. They have been running overtime the entire

season, and have not yet filled all of their orders. On account of

such brisk trade they have been obliged to withdraw all but three of

their traveling men, one of those retained is the well known and
universally liked Stillman G. Whittaker. Oweing in part to the ex-

tensive field covered by their agents and the fact that safeties are no-

ridden so much in the country towns as in the large cities, they have
had a steady demand for their ordinaries.

We are pleased to announce that IMr. Harry Corey has again

connected himself with the trade, this time a? Secretary of the

Springfield Roadster Bicycle Co. Mr. Correy will be remembered
as the genial and efficient manager of the bicycle department of

Stoddard, Lovering & Co., and when, at the end of the season of 1887

they discontinued this branch of their business he acceped a position

with the Pope Mfg. Co., and filled it very satisfactorily, until about

six months ago, whed on account of his private business, calling his

attention he was forced to resign. We welcome him back into the

busines at which he has been so successful in the past, and wish for

both him and his company a happy and prosjjerous future.
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FROM MAY 15 TO JUNE 15.

California. California Division meet at Los Angeles, May 30.

Bay City Wheelmen of San Francisco, race meet. May 30.

Colorado. A team road race between the Social Wheel Club and
Denver Ramblers was held at Denver May 26, resulting in a victory

for the latter.

Conneticitt. Winsted Wheel Club race meet, May 30. Ramblers
Bicycle Club race meet^ May 30, at Bridgeport. Race meet at New
Haven, May 30.

Illinois. Cycling tournament at Exposition Building, Chicago,

May 13 18, Ned Reading winning the six day professional race, with

685 miles, and 4 laps to his credit. Pullman road race, Chicago to

Pullman, May 30, won by Frank Bodack, the 11 min. man in 1:00:13,

A. E. Lumsden, scratch, made the best time, 56:45. Stone-Lumsden
1 mile match race at Chicago, May 18, Lumsden winning.

Indiana. Five mile road race of the Indianapolis Wheelmen,
Chas. McKeen winning in 17:20.

Kansas. Witchita Wheelmen's race meet, May 30.

Kentucky. Annual meet of Kentucky Division, June 10, at Dan-
ville.

Louisana. Twenty-five mile road race. May 26, was won by L. J.

Frederick in 1:39:13.

Maine. Annual meet of the Maine Division at Biddeford, May 30.

Massachusetts. Race meet at Cambridge, May 30. Race meet at

North Adams, May 30.

Missotiri. Inaugural race meeting of the St. Louis Bicycle Track
Association May 27. Stone-Lumsden 3 mile match race at St. Louis,

June 5, Lumsden winning in 9:44.

Neiv Jersey. The 25 mile handicap road race over the Irvington-

Millburn course,May 30 was won by W. F. Murphy, the 8 min. man,
in 1.32:05, and the best time was made by John Bensinger, the 9 min.

in 1:31:49. Championship of Ocean County was won May 30, by C.

Shinnin 18:02.

New York. Sixteen mile road race at Poughkeepsie, was won .by

John Van Benchoten in 1:2:14 Race meet at Rome, May 30. Race
meet at Rochester, May 30. Fort Schuyler Wheelmen, of Utica, 50

mile road race, May 30.

Pennsylvania. Race meet at Philadelphia, May 30.

Rhode Island. Race meet at Narragansett Park, Providence, R. I,

May 30.

FOREIGN.
Canada. Tournament at Woodstock, Ont., May 24. Tournament

at Ottawa, May 24.

England. At Coventry May 20, the 2 mile Engliah amateur rec-

ord was lowered by W. A. Illston to 5:12:?. At Paddington May 20,

the quarter mile amateur safety record was lowered by W. C. Jones,

in 37 ;, and half mile by same rider in 1:16!, quarter mile ordinary
record was made by F. J. Osmond in 37 sec.

COMING EVENTS.

Jtme 15.—Race meet at the Brooklyn Atletic Club's grounds.

Two mile bicycle handicap at the New York Atletic Club's

grounds, Travers Island.

June 17. Massachusetts Division spring meeting, at Squantum,
Mass.

June 18.—Third annual meeting of the Tennessee Division of the

L. A. W.
June 22.—New Oreleans Bicycle Club race for the Hill Cup.

June 28 - 29.—Tournament of the Kings County Wheelmen, of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

June 30. IMassachusetts Union run to Massapog House, Sharon.
June 30 and July 1. Race meet of the C. W. A., at St. Catherines,

Ontario.

July 2-4.—League Meet at Hagerstown Md.
July 3-4. Missouri Division meet at Sedalia.

Julyi.—Meet of the Brownsville (Pa.) Cycle Club.

Illinois Division meet at Ottawa.

Tournament of the Lancaster iPa.) Bicycle Club.

Hill climbing contests at Brookville, Ind.

Fort Schyler Wheelmen, Utica N. Y., 50 mile road race.

Two mile bicycle handicap, at Washington Park, Brooklyn.
July 20.—One mile and 25 milebicj'cle an 5 mile tricycle N. C. U.

championships at Paddington, Eng.
July 27.—One mile and 25 mile tricycle and 5 mile bicycle N. C. U.

championships at Paddington, Eng.
Oct. 23, 24, 28,29.—Tournament at Macon, Ga.

SHORT SPOKES.
Don't lend your bicycle—not even to your mother.
The borrowed bike is the one that oftenest breakes.

You'll never miss your oil can till your wheel runs dry.

He who casts care aside, opens his purse te the repairer.

In incompetant hands a bicycle is easier ruined than repaired.

One bicycle is a poor piece of property for two people to own.
A good rider often dismounts for a bad place; afoolhardj' one falls

into it.

You can often reform a road hog by treating him better than he
deserves.

When anything goes wrong swear at your wheel. It will make
you feel better.

Never wash a bicycle. Rub mud off with oily waste and then
polish with a dry chamois skin.

The best knowledge of bicycles, as of other things, comes with
the longest experience.

A wheel, like a man cannot long enjoy a good reputation unless

it comes honestly by it.

Before you attempt to "fix" your bicycle be sure you know what
is the matter, and that you know how to do it.

A good rider knows that he can safely ride np or down a four

foot curb, but he allows those who have less sence to try it.

A bicycle agent who is not skilled in the art of cycle repairing, or

who does not employ a skilled repairer, should be in some other

busidess.

Never carry a good wrench with j'ou on long runs; you can al-

ways find a poor one at some farm house, a quarter of a mile away,
when you need one. _^

The champion innocent is a Surrey Hills man, who came along
by Moore Purk and found a cycler emulating the famous feat of

Boyle; and though he did not stand still on his machine for two
hours,he did manage to keep it stationarj' for several minutes. The
passer by paused a moment and then said sympathisingly: "Wont
she go, Mister?"

"No," said the cycler, gravely, "can't get her along!"

Then said the sympathising man: "hold on, I'll shove jer," and
he did, but a judicious pressure on the up pedal still kept her fixed,

"Oh, she must go somehow!" and he shoved real hard. For some
seconds the bjcycle did not budge, until the rider, unable to stand

the strain longer, all three fell over together. The sympathising
man picked himself up, saying: "Too bad, but that machine will

never go again, INIister. She's clean worn out." And as he brushed
his hat and coat, meditatively remarked: "Well I never seed one so

stiff as that!"

—

Austrialian Cyclist.

ONE OF MANY.
Editor Wheelmen's Gazette, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:—Enclosed you will find subscription rate for two
years. We hope you will continue to keep your paper up to its

standard of excellence, and run it as free from trade prejudice as it

now is. We are, sir.

Very Respectfully,

The White Cycle Co.,

Westboro, Mass.
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ProvJdeuce, R. I., has a Chinese laundryman, who rides a bicycle.
* ^ *

A handicap.—One you can roll up and put in your jiocket, when
you don't need it.

* * *

In the Decoration Day, Pullman road race the winner rode an

American Champion, and second and thii'd men, Columbias.
* * *

The Bicycling News of May 11 publishes a lithographed supple-

ment of the Manhattan Athletic Club House, of New York.
* * *

Langdown, the Austrialian who was at the Springfield tourna-

ment four years ago, recently won the championship ofNew Zealand.

The fact that the American people are quick to forgive the faults

of the dead, is respectfully called to the attention of "Senator"

Morgan.
* * *

AWashington D. C, man has invented a four wheeled machine that

will hold six passengers beside the driver. It is the only machine of

the kind in existance.
* * *

We hear that Will Windle has been summoned by the racing

board of the League to answer certain charges which may destroy

his amateur standing.
* * *

A. B. Barkman recommends a mixture of ammonia, sweet oil and

laudanum for sprains. If well rubbed on it will take out the sore-

ness in a very short time.
* * *

Some one has said: "All things seem easy to the man who never

tried to do any thing." There is a great deal of truth in that, as one

will admit, who is just learning to ride a bicycle.

Hal W. Greenwood has issued a challenge, for a hill climbing

contest, to any amateur in America, for a medal, and loser to pay all

travelling and training expenses of himself and the winner.

* * *

Tlirougli tills woetul, wonderful, wicked world
The pure In heart cycler is airily whirled

;

Many his downs and many his ups,

Wliile racing for glory and iirize record cups. —Slarnson.

* * *

J. F. Ives writes us that he will haA^e his adjustable, spring pedal

attachment on the market in a very short time and it will, probably

meet with a very hearty reception from the cycling public. As soon

as we have an opportunity of trying one on our machine we shall

give our readers the benefit of our experience.

* * *

By ceaseless action all that is subsists,

Constant rotation of the unwearied wheel
That natm'e rides upon, maintains her health.

Her l)eauty, her fertility. She dreads

An instant's jiause, and lives hut while she moves,
Its own resolvensy upholds the world. Cowper.

* * *

Violet Lome, writing in the Bicycling Nevjs, advising a correspon-

dentabout parting with a tricycle for a two-wheeler, says that if a

lady can afford two machines, one should be a safety. She will find

it more exciting riding, better for bad roads and hilly country; but

a tricycle should not be exchanged for the greater novelty, as a tri-

cycle has no equal for all-around work.
* * *

The Light Champion that Ned Reading rode in the six d.ay, eight

hour per day, professional race in Chicago, was the same machine

he used in making his hundred mile indoor record at Omaha. It

would seem that this machine with Ned in the saddle would be able

to hold their own and come out winner in the future as they have in

the past.

"Every male child born in America," says a writer, "stands a
chance of becoming Pre.sident of the LTnited States," but that is not
all, he stands just as good a chance of becoming the champion bicycle
rider of his time. But if the parents of this prospective champion
think there is the slightest chance of his becoming a professional

racer, they will be committing a grievous sin if they allow him to

reach maturity.
* * *

A delusion in which someold cyclers participate, is that increased
force is brought to bear on the pedals by bending the body forwards.
This sometimes helps in an other way by exposing a smaller surface

to a head wind, but it never inc< eases the propulsive force of the leg

muscles, nor adds to the weight of the down stroke. On the other

hand, a doubled up cycler presents a most ungainly appearance,
looking for all the world as if he were suffering from colic.

* * *

"Well Le Sawft, are you riding much this summer?"
"Nawt much, old chappie. Yaw see I get fawtigued so soon,

doncher know."
"That's queer, last season no one could keep up with you on the

tours."

"Yaas, but is different now. I've read in the magazine that we
chappies all take that it's not the style atpwesentto exercise much."

* * *

When the summer sky is cloudless, and the swallow skims the earth;
When the golden corn fields glitter, and the reaper joins in mirth.
Far away from dingy city, 'midst the scent of new mown hay.
Where the wild bird wings its carol we'll all go wheeling to day.

Gliding along; as though upon wings!
Wheeling, oil, so gaily wheeling.

Free as the air, and more hai)py than kings,

Hurrah for the road and wheeling!

* * *

The party of American cjclers who went to Europe with Mr.
Frank Elwells' party of tourirts arrived at Queenstown, Ireland,

]May 27, on the steamer Cephalonia, from Boston. Delegates from
representative Iri&h clubs met them in the harbor and tendered them
a hearty welcome, afterwards escorting them to Cork, where they

were to be banqueted. Thense they are to go to Youghal, and
from there to Blackwater on theDukeof Devonsnire's steam launch.

They will ridetoDungarven, Waterford and other places of interest,

arriving in Dublin, Saturday, June 1, where they are to be banquets

ed at the Shelburne Hotel, leaving the following day for England.
* * *

I have so often preached discretion to the tryo who is just tasting

the joys of cycling that I shall begin to be regarded as a veritable

prophet of evil to the ardent beginer. All the same, it is a warning
which cannot be too often given, and which, if followed to theletter.

would insure far more pleasure and success in the use of the cycle.

Only the other day a lady whom I slightlj- know, started off for her

first experiment on three wheels. She insisted upon riding long and
fast, quite out-distancing her j arty, who, on overtaking her, found
her sitting on the side of the road in a state of total collapse, on the

verge of fainting, and quite incapable of remounting her machine.

She had to be assisted home, and restored with such mild stimulants

as her sex affects; and now after spending the rest of the day on the

sofa, she declares she will never be induced to mount a tricycle

again.

—

Violet Lome
* * *

Under the head of 'Reports of Committees,' the Chairman of the

Committee on the sick reported that Brother Washington Brown
had filed his application fbr relief from the general sick fund.

The committee called at his house and found him complaining of

flying paines all through his system, while he had four big bumps on
his head, two skinned elbows and a lame back.

"Did de Committee cum to the conclusion dat Brudder Brown
had been run ober by an ice wagon?" queried the Presient.

"No sah. Arter finding that he couldn't make us believe it ware
a case of paralaeis, he owned up dat lie had bin tryin' ter learn to

ride a bisickle."

The question of relief being put to vote, only one voice was heard

in the affirmative, and Brother Brown will have to scrape along as

best he can until his constitution recovers.

—

Detroit Free Presf<.
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IVAL

COVEMTRY
RIVAL.

All Balls.

All Steel..

All Hollow.

until July 1, IBBS.
Write ckt onoe, ran.ea:xtio*x tlxe

and send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOG,
and opinions of Philadelphia riders.

Specifications Of Cqventity Rival.

Weldless steel tube frame work; ball bear-

ings to all wheels, pedals and crank bearings

L seat pillar, and finest quality suspension

saddle; Arab cradle spring; finest quality

steel spokee, and verj^ best rim steel for fel-

lows, B. B. quality red-moulded rubber tires;

Abingdon pitch chain; steel guards to both

wheel and chain. 30 inch wheels—speeded

to 54 inch (higher if required.) Enamelled

black, hollow handle bar and solidi not press-

ed) horn handles. Plated par«s—handle bar,

and all brake parts, seat pillar, cranks, ped-

als hrbs -end all nuts and bolts in prominent

positions. Hollow forks made of best quali-

ty steel tubes.

THE CENTRAL CYCLE STORES,

<330 A-fGltL Street,

HE>i^E>'{S ^v :b^s.i^o^.iiv :f^oi^ ^^oxj.

I wish to sell the following articles:

A "Frank B. Converse" banjoi German silver rim, Doouble v»^ire edge
grooved hoop, solid rosewood neck, ebony face, scroll head, German silver fancy

inlaid positions, ebony pegs, inlaid tail piece, calf skin head, nickle plated pro-

fessional brackets, safety nuts, nickle plated key, raised frets, size 11 x 18 inches,

30 brackets. Warrented as good as new. Cost

One hundred pieces of banjo music, comprising the best pieces pub-
lished by Stewart, Blackmore, Fairbanks & Cole, and others, and costing from

10 cents to Ijl. 00 apiece. The 100 cost ' - - - -

Sole leather banjo case, full lined with red flannel, good as new Cost

Wilt sell all the above for $40, cash.

$35

$75

A^dtaress, **I5dx:»jo,»» Oeire-, Wheelmen's Gazette, Indianapolis. Ind.

Above mentioned articles are iu first class condition, and the advertiser Is responsible.
PuhlisJier Tf. G.

We have a limited number of "Reference Books," and as long as they
last will give a copy to every one, who, when subscrib-

ing to the Gazette, encloses a stamp to pay
the postage.

Every Wheelman Should Have a Copy.

\AJ Illustrated j I
i\rontliIv.' ^

AGAZINE
of

ILDWOOD S
an

Illustrated / * \ Outdoor
Monthly,' ^ Recreation.

Edited by "Will Wililwooil " (F. E. Pond.)

Coa:atr'i't>tjito«"S

Abest American Sporting Writers.

Subscription, $ 2.00 per year. Specimen Copy 10 cts.

Send for clubbing list. Best terms ever offered.

Two periodicals for the price of one. Particulars

on application. Address

Wildwood Publishing Co,

66 La Salle St. Chicago, III.

^jf. When answering advertisements ^j^

^f please mention the Wheelmen's |{^
%i^ Gazette, and thus confer a favor ^^
^1^ on both advertiser and publisher. ^j#

Purchase Tickets via the

« ,11^** ,. >

MOKQNROUTE
N^JUlui5VILLE,WEW*l8AMYg CHICASOgllfe)-'

To CHICAGO, and'the NORTHWEST.

7 10 a m
n 55 a m
11 15 p m

8 30 a m
8 -20 p m
11 40 p n\

Leave Indianapolis:

arrive Chicago
arrive Chicago

Leave Chicago:
arrive Indianapolis

1 55 p m
6 35 p m
7 25 a m

3 35 p m
3 35 a m
8 10 a m

The' shortest and quickest route to St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minn., and all northwestern points

Twelve hours saved by this route. Pullman buffet

sleepers, magnificent chair cars and through
coaches, on all trains.

Only line running O trains each way between

Indianapolis and Chicago.
LD. Bald%yin, E. O. MeCormick

Dlst. Pass, Agt. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

26 South Illinois St., Indianapolis ,Ind

Wheelmen in all parts of the country to

solicit subscriptions for the Gazette. The
work will take but a very small portion o

your and a liberal cash commission is paid.

The principal and best route lo the
west is

ThE VANDALIA LINE,
And the reason for it being is apparent to all those

who travel between the East and the West. Its

trains run solid from Indianapolis to St. Louis, and
the service Is conceded to be unequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,
handsome and elegantly furnished parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make the trip from Indiana-
polls to St. Louis a pleasurerather than a hardship,
Pullman sleeping cars are run on day and night
trains, a local sleeper Is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and St. Louis,

and passengers can get into the car at or near the
Union Station any time after 8:30 p. m., and will not
be disturbed until St. Louis Is reached at 7:00 a. m.

Rates are always as low as bj' less important routes.

Through express trains run as follows: Leave
Indianapolis 7 :30 a. m., 11 :55 A. M., 11 :00 P. iM. Arrive
St. Louis. 5 ;00 p. M., 7 :30 P. M. and 7 :00 A. M. respect-

ively.

Before making arrangements for a western trip,

be sure to write or call upon
H R. BERING,

48 W. Washington St. Indianapolis, Ind.

a Rudge Royal Crescent

TRICYCLE.
Current Pattern. Guaranteed as good as new

Will Sell Cheap.

For Particulars, Address

—

BEN. L DARROW.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Ki-a. Ek^tr*-s^weiHrie Aclvei^lse«»e«*« x>lea»e Maontiorx ttiLl» pajjer.
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CYCLING FOR HEALTH.
Whilst cycling is becoming more and more popular with the

youth of both sexes and all ranks, it is not understood by numbers
who have reached or passed middle age and suffered from some of
the ordinary complaints of life, to whom cycling would prove a
blessing, bringing with it renewed health and strength if they but
knew how to use it properly. For them, cricket, football, rowing, or
lawn tennis require too much exertion, and their exercise is confin-

ed to walking, driving, or a gentle ride on horseback. Yet in many
cases none of these are so benelicial as the cycle, when used with
judgement and in moderation, and no conveyance is safer or more
under control than a good tricycle or safety bicycle in the hands
of a careful rider.

To those who are troubled by constipation, indigestion, piles, var-

icose veins, chronic or rheumatic gout, sluggishness of the blood,

want of action in the skin, lassitude, loss of appetite, or lack of
muscular power, cycling is curative or decidedly beneficial, when,
like medicine, it is taken with regularity, and it doses suitable to the

complaint. For such sufferers, and those who, while not aware of
any particular ailment, "do not feel well" to use their own phrase,

we prescribe, and not for the strong and healthy, or the youthful,

"scorcher" whose object is to ride as many miles as possible within

the hour, or who tours through the country at the rate of sixty

miles a day without seeing anything except the road before him.
Nor is this written for those who have diseases of the heart or
lungs—they should never cycle.

The first thing to decide is the choice of a machine, which should

be neither second-hand nor cheap, both are generally dear at any
price. For ladies, and gentlemen, also, who are not agile, the most
suitable is a trycicle with large front wheel and a good anti-vibra-

tion spring on the fork; driving-wheel from 33 Inches to 40 inches

high, ballbearings throughout, including four on the axle, three-

quarter or seven-eight rubber tires and band-brake. The weight of

a roadster tricycle for a rider under 160 pounds should not exceed
sixty pounds. Avoid heavy machines, they are a useless tax on
strength. To those for whom we write the most important matter is

the gearing, by which is meant the increased or diminished speed

given by the chain passing around the gear-wheel of the crank

driven by the pedals to the cogs on the axle of the machine. For
instance, if the driving wheels are 36 inches high, with 13 cogs on
their axle and 13 on the crank, the gearing is about 47; thus as

13:17::36=47 l-13th inch, the height of the imaginary wheel driven,

which, multiplied by 3.1,416 to find the circumfrence, shows 147.8,968

inches, or over 12', feet as the distance travelled at every revo-

lution of the pedals. This gearing in proportion to the driving

wheels is quite high enough over ordinary roads for those who are

fairly strong, but to the weak, or residents in a hilly country, a tri-

cycle geared level, or with the two-speed crypto high and low gear

attached, is recommended. Whatever is lost in speed by gearing

down is gained in power, the exertion required being much less,

and rice versa.

For men still agile, a Safety bicycle is preferable. It is lighter

than a tricycle, and therefore more easily driven, or pushed u}) hills,

it is cheaper, requires less room for storage, can pass through any
doorway, is not so expensive by boat or rail, and its one track has

the pick of the road, while the best of tricycles make three, and

have generally to take some of the rough and smooth parts of the

way together. The Safety bicycle is easily learnt, in six lessons

at the most; there is no danger of falling over the handles, as from

an ordinary bicycle, and it is easy to step off sideways. A Safety

bicycle for a rider under 140 pounds should not weigh over 40 lbs., a

roadster guaranteed by a first-class firm to carry 168 pounds, weighs

about 44 lbs. Select a 28 to 30-inch front wheel, with a good anti-vi-

bration fork, because, in conjunction with wide rubber-tires and a

saddle, supported by three spiral springs, it minimises the vibration

which is not only fatigueing, but has a most injurious effect upon the

nervous system of all, particularly of those who are not in robust

health. A 30 or 32-inch driving-wheel—with band or spoon-brake,

not on the front wheel—geared up to 51 inches will combine comfort

and a speed from six to ten miles an hour, according to road, wind,

and weather. Riders blessed with long legs will find that the extra

leverage of cranks with a seven inch throw will give them a decided

increase in power over the usual six or six and a-half inch cranks.

Order ball-pedals, and state, your weight, so that the saddle may
be suitable. A saddle with springs made to carry a 168 pound rider
will "give" nicely at the inequalities in the road, but a 140 pound
rider will find it rigid, and call it hard and uncomfortable. Fix the
saddle in a line a little behind the pedals at such a height that when
seated on it the f)a/i of one foot rests comfortably on the pedal at

the bottom of the stroke. Place the other foot in the same position

on the upper pedal, then lower the heel as much as possible, and
press from the ankle forward and down, following immediately with
a good thrust from the full force of the leg. At the bottom relax,

straighten the foot in a line with the leg, and draw the pedal back-
ward, thereby assisting it over the dead point. C'ontinnons ankle-

pjay, whereby a firm grip of the pedals is obtained, is of great im-
portance, not only in keeping the machine going evenly and well,

but in preventing the feet from loosing the pedals when traveling

fast. Ride with the chain moderately slack; on pedalling regularly

the upper half will remain tight, but when driven badly it will jerk
and clank. Use curved handles, and have them raised so that you
can hold them comfortably without stooping, which compresses the

chest, and is inelegant.

Roth in summer and winter all clothing of cyclers should be of
wool. A Norfolk jacket and pleated skirt of grey cloth and a soft

Alpine hat are very becoming to a lady. Norfolk jacket and
knickerbockers, or lounge jacket and knee breeches or trousers, for

gentlemen. Wear shoes not boots, which interfere with the free

play of the ankles.

Fully equipped, you are now ready to commence cycling, but do
not start fasting, or immediately after a meal, nor try your strength

or endureance oy riding rapidly or far; cycle a little every day, or

several times daily, and in a month you will find a decided change
for the better in your health. The first day's ride should not at the

utmost exceed five miles over an easy road. Walk the hills. It is

restful and beneficial to dismount and walk a short distance occa-

sionally. In decending hills keep the feet on the pedaLs, unless you
can see that the road is clear to the bottom, and the incline not

great; then you may trust to the brake. Drive from the hips, not

the body, and so avoid wriggling, acommon fault with lady cyclers.

Do not breathe through the mouth, which makes it dry, while the

colel air injures the teeth. If at first this be too difiicult, inhale

through the nose, and exhale from the mouth. After a month's

pactice you will be at home in the saddle, your legs will be accus-

tomed to the rotary movement, and your feet will hold the pedals,

anel drive them with far more ease than when you commenced.
Let us now presume that you wish to make a little tour, for

change of air and scenery, combined with agreeable comjiany and

exercise, perform wonders in restoring health. Your clothing is all

wool, but as light as possible, compatable with warmth, and you

have an extra wrap or jacket fastened to the little handle-bar

luggage-carrier as a preventive against catching cold when you rest.

Ten miles are enough for the first run. Should the road be good

and undulating, anel the breeze astern, you enjoy to the full the

delightful sensation of coasting all the gentle decents with your

feet on the rests, and arrive at your destination but little, if at all,

fatigued. Take it easy and rest frequently if the road be bad, or the

wind contrary.

It is advisable to accustom yourself not to drink by the way, for

tlie more you drink the more freely will you prespire, and the

greater will be your desire in a short time to drink again". Should

he mouth become dry, rinse it, and girgle the throat with cold

water, afterwards swallowing a few drops only, and you will feel

much refreshed. The most suitable beverages after a ride are

boiiillion, lemon-squash—not manufactured lemonade—milk, soda

and milk, cocoa or tea. Wine, beer and spirits are too heating and

exciting. Directly you stop put on the extra wrap or jacket, and

be very careful not to sit in a cool or draughty place. Rest well—

with the feet raised in the best position—before sightseeing or stroll-

ing about; in short always draw as little as possible upon your

rcFcrve force. Do not mount your cycle until two hours after the

mid-day meal; exercise interferes with digestion.

Then after refreshing yourself outwardly and inwardly with

some cold water, ride about five miles, when tea will be enjoyable,

but do not eat anything with it, unless your digestion is good.

Another five miles, making a total of twenty, and you will have
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ridden quite enoiagh over good roads for your days exercise in

search of health, and to allow time for enjoying the scenery and

places of interest en route. Should the roads be bad, or the wind

contrary, twenty miles will be too many to cover. In either of

these cases do not hesitate to shorten the distance, and if you value

your health, never be tempted into that infatuation of cyclers, try-

ing how many miles you can ride in a day or an hour. Mischief is

thus often done that can never be repaired. Eat the principal meal

when the day's riding is over. If the weather be warm it will be

more thoroughly enjoyed after a tub or sponge down with tepid

water, a good rub with a coarse towel, and an entire change of

underclothing.

A few drops of oil to all moveable parts of the machine will be

sufficient every fifty miles, when try all the nuts with your fingers

or the wrench, and so make sure that nothing has worked loose;

then you may ride with confidence and safety. For a trip beyond a

day carrj^ a gossamer, water proof cape and leggirigs, extra wrap or

jacket, change of underc'othing, slippers, or pair of light shoes,

toilet requisites, celluloid collar and cuflFs, stockings, and

handkerchiefs. Any extra clothing should be sent by rail to save

weight.

The simplest, and lightest, cheapest carry-all is made from half-a-

yard of American cloth, which is four feet wide, and costs about 2.5

cents. From this cut two round pieces nine inches in diamater, and

a strip one foot wide and as long as the cloth will permit; bind all

three. Commencing seven inches from end of strip, sew to it one-

half of circular piece on each side. In the bag thus formed place

your luggage, turn inwards the unsewn tops of the round pieces,

lap over the short end, roll it up, and .strap it on the carrier.

The pleasures of companionship need no commendation, but do

not ride a tandem, unless one of the riders is in perfect health, able

and willing to do more than his share of the work. Experts only,

accustomed to pedal together, can get an equivalent from a tandem
for the muscle expended. Do not give up cycling in winter, for

that is the season when many will derive the greatest benefit from

its persuit. Frank Bowden.

ON A BUSINESS TOUR.

HOW I CAME TO RIDE.
Ah, ye godlets, but thereby hangs a tale! One balmy spring day

in 18S2, a tall, thin complected man, with a low brow, large intelli-

gent feet, and a gall that you could hang your coat on, appeared in

our midst and announced that he was going to open a bicycle agency
and riding school. He soon worked into the graces of the young
sports of the city, and ere another sun had guilded the turrets of

Layton's packing house, he, with his honeyed words, had so far en-

thused the boys that they were all anxious to give the new vehicle a

trial. How well I remember the first bicycle that appeared upon our

streets. It was a poem of grace, and I longed to make a quiet bluff

at the new sport. Taking the bicycle agent one side, one afternoon,

I made known my desire to mount the pig-skin, and go joyfully a-

field, but gave him to understand that my natural modesty preven-

ted me from making a holy show of myself before the vast multitude

of loafers who hung around the riding school, like vultures around
a slaughter house. Then after taking a fresh chew of tobacco, the

walking exclimation point, who had charge of the place, put a long

narrow, expressionless hand, under whose nails was a weeks accum-
ulation of bicycle grease and green paint, on my shoulder and in a

few choice and well chosen remarks, informed me that if I made a

deposit of five plunks, I could hire a bicycle at the low rate of fifty

cents per hour, and take it where ever I chose to practice on. This

proposition struck me very favorably, and with a low salam of re -

spect, I made the required deposit, selected my steed, and with head
erect, and teeth hard set, I

sallied forth, pushing the

wheel before me, bound
for a shady nook, in the

overskirts ofthe city where
was a steep hill, and an un-

frequented road.

What evil genius threw
a catalog in my way, advis-

ing beginers to practice on

a hill-side, I know not, but

that was the idea set forth

in the able work I had per-

used a few days previous,

and so, with my mind made
up to do or die, I started

out in search of a hill.

As I walked proudly a-

long, examining the ma-
chine, the while, I could

not help noticing the manj-

wonderful improvements that it had over the old fashioned veloci-

pede, and was particularly struck with the brake. Well along in

the p. M. I reached my destination, and as I gazed down ths steep

hill, and thought of the step that I was about to take, my blood

coursed through my veins with redoubled speed, and I congratulated

myself on the fact that I was to enjoy at least two hours solid sport,

all by my lonesome self. Wasn't I afraid? Not in the least. I had

not been enlightened on the mysteries of the bicycle and knew not

what to expect. I only knew I had once owned a cast-iron veloci-

pede, that weighed as much as a grip car, and imagined I had noth-

ing to learn.

Far in the distance, beside the road I saw a galexy of hogs, en-

joying the inviting coolness of their wallow, and I thanked an all-

wise providence that I had not been born a hog, and was above wal-

lowinging in nasty, ill- smell'ng, black mud. Hi, ho! one little,

knows what is in store for them, however.

While thus cogitating, I suddenly remembered what I was there

for, and with just the least tremor of anxiety, I prepared to flit.

Grabbing the machine as the catalog had explained, I played hop-

scotch along behind the little wheel for a short distance, and then,

with a graceful leap I found myself in the saddle. Strange as it may

seem, my first effort was successful, and, before I knew it, I was go-

ing down that long hill, as though I were after a doctor. Faster

and faster flew the wheel, till finally, being unaccustomed to the

motion my feet left the pedals, and stuck out straight before me.

By this time I was scared, for the speed was terrific, but as the wheel

GEORGE W, PECK, JR.
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neared the foot af the hill, I bethought me of the brake—that beau-

tifully shaped brake that I had admired so much, on my way from

the riding school. I would stop, dismount and make the delightful

trip once more. Grabing the lever I socked on the brake with all

my strength—well, boys, you know what it is to tiike a header, and
mine was a corker. I shot through the air like a bullet, and the

next moment found myself face downin the hiuj-vHiUnw, tliat nasty,

cool, slimy, ill-smelling hog-wallow. A farmer, driving by, came to

my assistance and pulled me out, and for lif'ty cents, took the ma-
chine, myself and the mud that adherred to my person, back to town.

That was several years ago, but since then 1 have learned many
things about the fiery, untamed bicycle, and among others that it is

best to shun the brake as you would the deadly upas tree. For the

past four years I have pumped a Star, have taught it all the gaits,

and am in hopes this season to teach it to jump fences.

George W. Peck, Jr.

CYCLING FOR LADIES.
Gearing up increases the speed at the expense of power; gearing

down decreases the labor at the expense of speed. Up hills, or in

the case of weak riders, power is required, and a strong rider, who
wishes to go at a fair speed, will find fast pedalling very tiring. In

ordering the gear, all these factors must be taken into account.

Safety bicycles are now constructed with dropped frames, suit-

able for a lady. The assistance of a gentleman cycler will be neces-

sary in learning. To mount get the right pedal at the highest point,

and standing at the left side of the machine, place your right foot

on the pedal, and stepping briskly from it on to the saddle, your
weight resting on the pedal will start the machine. The first

attempts are sure to be dismal failures; but perseverence will be

rewarded, and the feat become easy. To dismount is much more
simple. When the left pedal is nearly at the lowest, bring the right

foot smartly between steering-post and saddle, and step off the left

foot.

Having secured the ideal machine the next thing is to learn how
to ride it. To mount a cripper tricycle gracefully and easily looks

a most formidable job at first sight. The rear mount is by far the

simplest and best. Standing behind the machine grasp the handles,

and, placing the left foot on the left-hand portion of the axle, raise

yourself for a moment, and then slip sideways on to the saddle.

When you feel your feet on the pedals, stand upright to arrange the

dress, and then drop back into the saddle again. The whole move-
ment can be performed in a few seconds. Some prefer mounting in

front. For this purpose turn the handle-bar to the right, and
backing into the space between the left driving wheel and steering

post, place the left foot on the pedal, and lift yourself into the

saddle, taking care to raise clear, so that your dress may not catch

and turn back the peak. To dismount, slip sideways off the saddle,

and, placing your foot on the axle, at the same moment step back-

wards; or else when the left pedal is at the lowest, step off rapidly

in front, turning the steering wheel round to the right at the same
moment. Having mastered these difficulties you may start slowly,

avoiding steep hills, and taking great care that you do not turn

suddenly, or the machine will tople over. One mile for the first

day will be found ample, but this distance may be gradually

increased, and after a week four or five miles will prove an easy

ride.

The power of regular one's pace so as to secure the best results is

a most important one. If you go too fast you will get heated and
be utterly done up after a few days' ride; to go very slowly is

almost as bad. Each rider should be able to find out, with little

difficulty, what pace suits her best, and to adhere to that a.H closely

as possible. A quick spin on good roads is delightful at times, and
to those who have the strength and power requisite it will do no
harm. But there are few ladies who physically are fitted for fast

riding, and those who are ambitious to cut through the .air at racing

pace had better requisition a strong male friend with a higiily

geared tandem. If he has been a racing man in his day all the

better; for the the "old Adam" is sure to break loose, and he will

revel in the hard work and leave his fair companion little to do.

Granted the conditions favorable, the sensations enjoyed on such a

ride are grand. You feci as if you were rushing through space, the

trees and hedge rows flit by with startling rapidity, and you seem to

dive down the inclines with a swallow-like motion, more ak'in to

flying than to anything else. Such an experience will not readily be

forgotten, but it re<iuires a little nerve and courage, and perfect

reliance on "the man at the wheel." In hilly districts the rider

should be very careful not to over-do it by attempting to ride up
hills that are too steep. Much better walk them, and walk them
very slowly, too. Far better measure your pleasure by the hour

than by the mile, and adopt the motto of a certain cycle club—
"Ohne Hast." Short, steep hills, such as railway bridges, may be

rushed, but long, steady inclines should be ridden slowly and
deliberately. When touring or taking long rides, eat plenty and
often. The fuel which supplies the vital force consumes rapidly,

and must be rewarded, or exhaustion will set in, often with most
dangerous consequences. Chocolate should be carried, as it is most

nourishing and sustaining, and where food cannot be obtained,

will take its place. Always keep your own side of the road, and

when horses are frightened at your approach, speak to them sooth-

ingly, and they will generally pass quietly. Be very careful to lock

your oaachine when leaving it in a strange place, for most people

have the idea that anyone can ride a tricycle, and will essay the

task, often with disastrous results. Be sure to carry in your tool-bag

wrenches to fit all the nuts, also oil, copper wire, a piece of tire-

cement, and some spare nuts, and try to learn something of the

mechanism and construction of the machine which you ride.

The following pen-picture, from Pen and Pencil, Is rather clever

nd accurate:— When cycling was a baby sport many years ago,

clamoring for a place among the acknowledged sports of the world,

J. Purvis-Bruce identified himself with it, and was one of the found-

ers of one of the oldest cycling clubs in existance. Of rather a sar-

castic turn of mind, and fond of sitting on the world's balcony and

secretly laughing at the antics of the fools who pass below, he pos-

sesses at once a muical and a bitter pen— "bitter-sweet" in his nature

with a dash of the Byronic disposition, he has a touch of velvet and

JAMES PURVIS-HKUCE.

iron in his writings, a dash-of-the-man-of-the-world, of the free think-

er, who must have proofs for belief, and yet a softness of heart al-

most approaching womanliness. xVn odd, likeable mixture of con-

tradictions, is J. Purvis-Bruce.

Mr Purvis-Bruce besides being one of the acknowledged author-

ities on the cycle and its mechanism and purpose, is a facile writer

on other subjects, especially those relating to life out of doors.

Angling and shooting are subjects, which under his treatment are

well known to readers of papers devoted to those subjects.

Oweing to the remarkable popularity of safeties this sea.«on, sun-

dries especially applicable to this style of machine are being made
in profusion. Perhaps one worthy of especial mention is the luggage
carrier made by the GormuUy & Jeffery Mfg. Co., which has lie n

proven to be practical.
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THE LATEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS.
The White Cycle Co , of Westboro Mass., is the latest Arm to

engage exclusively in manufacturing cycles. They have a complete
plant of their own and the iiiventer of the "White Flyer" cj'cle, Mr.
Frederick White has been experimenting on his machine for over a

year, and he is now confident his firm can turn out a first class wheel
that will compare favorably with any on the market.

The most decided novelty is the entirely original manner in which
the power is communicated from the pedals to the driving wheel,

which is accomplished without any complicated mechanism to clog

with dirt, and get out of order, and which is best explained in the

accompanying illustration. There are no springs necessary to bring

the pedals back to their original positions as the down pressure on
one, brings the other one up. The pedals are so adjusted that they

can be stopped in any position, and by equal pressure of both feet

they become foot rests. The length of the stroke can be varied, at

will of the rider. The swing, or guide frame hanging from the back-

bone, on which the pedals move up and down, can be thrust, while
the rider is in motion, at almost any angle. Thus if he wishes a ver-

By far the finest illustrated account of the New York City cele-

bration of the anniversary of Washington's Innauguration was given

in Sun and Shade. There are about twenty photo-gravure plates

executed in the finest possible manner, and withall give a very good
'dea of the grandeur of the occasion.

Columbians Champions, ia the name of a new weekly paper pub-

lished at Boston, and devoted to amateur sports. In general appear-

ance it is similar to many papers which are started merely as a spec-

THE WHITE FLYER SAFETY.

tical tread the frame can be swung so that the pedals can come
directly, under the saddle. If, on the contrary, the rider wishes to

change the position, and get more of a thrust stroke, which uses the

thigh muscles, as in a rotary motion crank safety, this can instantly

be done by swinging the frame toward the front wheel. This ability

to vary the stroke will rest the rider, who often wearies of the

monotony of a never changing motion. The bearings of the

machine are rollers, and it is claimed for them that they are so finely

adjusted that they are superior to the ordinary ball bearings now in

use.

This company starts out, with a very bright future and every

judication of success, they have lots of push and sufficient capital to

run their business on, a machine will undoubredly meet with popular

favor, and with the judicious advertising of their manager, J. Purvis

Bruce, a fair sample of which can be seen in this issue, there is but

little doubt that they will meet with the success they so deserve.

Their catalog is the production of our friend Jack, and is written in

his si)rightly style, so well known to all wheelmen. It is worty of

a careful persual from all.

In the lingo of the bardlet, there is no wheelman, howe'er watch-

ed and uncled, but has his barked shin.

ulation, lead a mushroom existance, and, failing to receive suflicent

support, fall into an early and untimely grave. Whether this paper
will be a success or not, time alone, can tell.

I went to the clerk of the course and paid a quarter entrance fee

for the next waltz. The assistant clerk introduced me to a nobby
little two-wheeler, and when I asked her if she would enter with me
for the next race, she agreed and pedaled up closer. I put my arm
over her backbone, and she took a header on my shirt front, then

we joined hand pieces, and, as the band -starter gave the word, struck

an easy pace around the track, with a Dutch tandem, a close second.

We held steady past the quarter-pole, but the field began to crowd
us and we spurted till the Dutch tandem fouled my girl's trailer,

when we made a rush for the home-stretch. We got pocketed at the

pole by the Judge's stand, and iu making a break for first-place,

tumbled in a bunch. I claimed a foul, but ray partner got mad, and
the umpire ruled us oflf the track. Waltzing is blamed nonsense,

anyway.

—

Texas Siftinga.

According to one of our exchanges a bicycle race was recently

stopped by snakes. It is not stated how many of the contest^mts

had 'em.
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THE LEAGUE OF AFRICAN WHEELMEN.
AND AN INTERNATIONAL MKKT OF THEIRS,

AS TOLD BY UNCLE KERLUMBIA.

"Dey tell me dar is ter be er League meet
up here in Hagerstown. Am dat so?" ask-

ed l^ncle Kerlumbia ofme a few evenings

ago.

"That's what the papers say," I replied.

"Ar' what do dat A stan' fer, in de L.

A. W.?"
"That's the League of American

Wheelmen—why?"
' Lordy, Lordy, whut is dis world er

comin' to, I'de like mitey well ter no, fo' I

git out er it."

"Now what'd the matter with you, old

man? Feeling bad?"

"Yes, sah — spec's I is. Dis aint no place fer me; dis aiiit. Dis

aint de same worP I use ter lib in. Deed it aint, sah. I aint neber

tole none ub you all befo' kaze I don't see why I should er, but if

dairs enough young mens in de club rooms toiaorrer night, an' you

all don't mind, I'll tell yer how come I want born in dis country."

"Look here Uncle Kerlum-

bia—!"

"Yes sah — it am a fac,' but I

aint gwine ter say nuthen mo'

'bout it 'till den," and he left the

room.

Those present saw that the

old tellow had some yarn he

wished to spin, and expecting

something good, quite a number
were on hand next night.

In a little while Uncle Ker-

lumbia came in, and, as the night

was warm, pushed the curtains

in the window to one side, and
sat down, looking out into the

black night, s-adly shaking his

head as if his recollections were

carrying him back to the days

and scenes of his youth, the

thoughts of which now seemed
like dreams from fairy land. No
one wished to disturb his rever-

ies, but it was not long before he

turned and faced the crowd, and
commenced his tale.

"Diiz any ub you all kno' any
thing 'bout de League ub Af ican

Wheelmen, whut dey call de L.

A. W. fer short?"

"Who the thunderation were
they?" Charlie Bland wished to know.

"De name '11 tell yer dat."

"Well I hardly guess we have. But what about them?"
"Bill wuz readin' ter me de udder day, de L. A. W. wuz er goen

ter hoi' ernudder meet up here in Mary-land, an' as I aint been ter

one since I wuz er 'bout 'leben year ole, I thought I'd like ter go.

Dats all."

"What meet did you attend when you were a kid, Pd like to

know?"
"I hardly s'pose you duz know much erbout it; hit wuz mos' in de

middle ub Af'ica, an' wuz ober fifty year ergo. But I tell you we
had high jinks, sho'. De town whut I libed in, wuz putty good sized

one, and de chief ub de tribe libed dar. It wuz de capital. De
League ub Af 'ican Wheelmen had dier headquarters dar, an' all ter-

gyedder; it wuz er lively place.

"De L. A. W., dey got up er idea ub habben, whut dey called, er

'International INIeet ub Sicklists' ter cum from all ober de worl'.

Dey worked on it fer erbout free years, 'for dey got dier plansready,

an' den dey sot de dates. Darwuzfolkes up dar from whut dey call

^De Prisedent, he got up on a shuV ub bicycles (t>i' madeer speech.^

Frenchlan', Englishlan' Irishlan' CJermanice, an'—'Merica, an' er

—

Italan', an' er—Scotlan', an' er—er—de Nof Pole, an' de Souf Pole,

an'—an'—mos' ebery where, an' some ub em had ter start mos' two
years ahead ter get dar in time. Dar wuz erbout er hundred China-

mens who started eight months erhead, an' got dar jus' in time.

Dey kep' comin' an' er comin', a' er comin', till dey filled de town,
till it mos' look like I recon it'll look on de las' day, when we is all

called up ter gedder, an' ev'ry body be be mix' up in one big crowd,
till dey git sepearted.

"De town had been all cleaned up, and de streets packed hard,

an' mos' ebery one had his wheel erlong. I used ter stan' on de cor-

ner; an' watch em go by. From down dat er way com er fat ole

Dutchman, on er little old trisickle, wid de wheels all de .same size.

He would be er smokin' er big pipe, wid er fur cap on, an' de swet
er rollin' oft' so somebody erd take 'im fer er street sprinkler. Den
er long slim feller, wid er one eye glass on, would come er tarren
down, an' out er sight. Nex' er ha'f er duzen Chinamens, riden
safeties, wid dier big blue britches Happen round; an' dier eyes set

so dat ebery time dey went ter dodge er brick, deyed run squar' ober
it. Den some great big black buck, wid nuthen on but er piece er
tiger skin, an' er flat nose, wud cum eround wid er crowd er Exki-
mose an' Injuns, an' Spanyards, an' sich, er showin' em de sights.

He 'ould pint out de sights, an' dey 'ould discus it in er duzen diff-

e'nt ways er talken.

"De day fer de reg'lar meetin'
come 'long in time, and when
dey all 'sembled out in a clear'd

place in de woods, under er big
tree, it wuz de vms mixed crowd
I eber seed. De Vnsedent ub de
League ubAf'ican Wheelmen, he
got up on a stan' ub bicycles, an''

made er speech ub welcum. Dar
wuz erbout twenty — whut dey
call 'turpreters — who—as soon
as he would say anything, 'ould

tell it out loud ter his folks.

When de Priserfc«< would git

through er sentence, an' dem
twenty 'turpreters turned loose

twenty dififent waj's, I'de go oft'

an' hide, an' laf till er c'uldn't

laf no mo', den I'de cum back er-

gin. Dey stood eround dat stan'

in er ro', wid solum faces, taken'

in ebery word ,an' when dey went
ter tel' it, de Chinermen 'ould

look at dier man; de Turkeys
from Turkey, wid dem red caps
wid tassels, sittin' talor fa.shion,

would look at dier man; de fat

Dutchmen, always smokin', look-

in' at diers, and in dat way, dey
kep it strait. But it sho' beet

enything /eber seed.

"Nex' day, dare wuz ter be gibben er run. All wuz on time under
de big tree ergin. You know I wa'nt but 'leben year ole den so I

couldn't go, but de fellers round de village tole me 'bout it after-

wards. Dey had em ridin' two an' two. Fust dar wuz de leader,

an' den come er Pat'gonians, an' er Norwaymens, side by side. Dey
tried ter talk, but didn't get erlong, som'ow much. Den dar wuz
er pair er Chilians, Sweedens, Russens, Poitergals, Persians, Chines-
ians,Japanyards, Mexicanians, Denmarkians, Austrians,—an'—an' I

do' no whos all ivanl in dat percessen whut started out. Dey wuz
gone two days, er foUeren elefant paths and de routs through decuut-
ry 'tween de towns. Frum all 'pierences, it wuz de bicjues' time dey
eber did see. Wlicn dey cum bac' frum de ride, dar wuz er big biz-

nes meetin', an' de 'turperters got in dier work, as befo'. When de
las' day cum, it wuz er sad time, sho'. Dare had been racin', runs,

big dinners, fancy ridin', an' all dat, an' day didn't seem ter wanter
go. But dare wuz one t'ing sho' an' dat wuz, dep want goen ter let

em go on empty stumax, kaze dat want de kind er tribe /cum from.
De chief, he had had wah-parties out for ober er month, an' dey fiim'
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home jus' in de nick er time. My, how dey did all smac' dier lips

when dey see whut had been brought in. Dar wuz seben ub de fat-

tist an' slickest missionaries dat eber 'zamined de inside uv er pot in

Af ica. On de las' night, dey wuz fixed up nice. Carved in sign-

tif-ick style, peppered an' salted good, an' strung out on green poles

'cross er dead fire. Gee-my-netlie, how dey did s:z, an' fry, an' broil,

it wuz like er reg'lar bobecue. I'ze got sumpen ter rec'lect dat 'ca-

zion by; here 'tis," and he pulled a string from under his collar, to

the end of which was fastened a glistening white tooth. "Dis am
part ub de fattest one ub de seben, an' I'ze had it eber sence.

"De feast wuz de grandes' t'ing I eber saw, 'fo' or sence. De
missionaries wuz only desert. Dar wuz er course ub lion; some big

snakes, er few el'fant snouts, green frogs, an' all dat, ub corse.

Eve'y body had er big time, an' nex' mornen, when dey wuz ready
er leave, de Capten ub ev'ry crowd, came up ter his 'terpreter, an'

made er long speach ub thanks ter de Capten; an' ev'ry one wuz de
same, so a'ter one 'turpreter had 'is say, allde udders jus' say 'ditto,'

an' walk away.
"In er week dey wuz all gone. Not long a'ter, er crowd er Arabs,

came erlong, an' some ub em 'rsuaded me ter cum ter 'Merica.

But I aint had no such good times no mo', an' I don't think my ole

woman is eider. Eny how I'll go home an' ax 'er. Good night."

C. A. P.

JOHN SMITH'S LITTLE GAME.

THE NOBLE REVENGE.
"Mother" exclaimed little Frederick, as he sat contemplating the

oil can of his bicycle, one golden afternoon in the month of Septem-

ber: "Mother, I wish cousin Herbert would go back to school again,

and leave me and my toys alone

"My dear," said Mrs. Selwyn, stroking the curly head of her

•cherished offspring, "that is a very selfish wish, and I regret that a

son of mine, however tender in years, should be guilty of such inhos-

pitality to a stranger. Remember, Frederick, thet Herbert's parents

are poor and cannot afford to buy him the luxuries and toys with

which you are provided. You should endeavor "

Here Mrs. Selwyn stopped abruptly, partly from want of breath

and partly to remove the oil with which her son had lubricated her

shoe.

"You should endeavor," continued his mother, "to entertain

your cousin in every way, and even allow him to learn to ride your
bicycle."

"Mother," said little Frederick, "you ask too much. I cannot

see my beautiful bike broken, perhaps fatally injured, before my
eyes, by the wild struggles of an awkward school boy."

"My son," said Mrs. Selwyn, "you should not think of the injury

to your property, but dwell, rather upon the joy and gratifaction

which your friend would experience flying down some pleasant in-

cline like a swallow on the wing."

"Ah, I had not thought of Herbert's sensations," said Frederick.

"To contemplate his delight would, indeed, compensate for the dam-
age done the machine."

"My own generous boy," exclaimed Mrs. Selwyn, as she pressed

a kiss on his sunny head, and bade him seek his cousin and give him
long-wished-for bicycle ride ere the noble impulse gave way to any
selfish consideration."

A few moments later little Frederick might have been seen lead-

ing his cousin and the bicycle, from which he had removed the brake,

to the top of an adjacent hill.

* * * * *
* * * *

That evening ere little Freddy closed his eyes in gentle slumber,

he might have been heard to murmer: "Well, that young fool won't

want my bike again in a hurry. Golly! What a header he did take!

Pretty near broke his ugly neck! Wot fun."

Moral.—Lost.

"I heard a vewy bwight wemark to-day at the cycle waces, Choi-

ley."

"What was it, old chappie?"

"The first wace was wery exciting, doncher know, and several

gentlemen were wagering on the wesults, when the person next to

me made the bwight wemark I mentioned. It was so funny I just

had to laugh."

"What did he say Bertie?"
•I fc unui- 'I'll liRf, nn tlie chap that crosses the tape first.' "

/.

—

The Tennis Lawn.

"Waiting, my dear Cathie, is a word in the cycling world which
causes a deal of discussion wherever it is heard. Taken as an actual
occurrence, a waiting race is when the riders wait or watch each
other, and do not hurry themselves. But men of almost equal su-

periority are necessary, and, therefore, it only occurs in big races,

and the spectators generally get dissatisfied over it. I don't agree
with them on that head. Speaking from a riders point of view, I

think we start in a race with the intention of winning it, and if we
have to get offand walk to do so, I don't see why any one but our-

selves should care. The public pay to see us race, while we pay to

be allowed to race, not to speak of our training and incidental ex-

penses, and I don't see why people should coniptain about the public

being disappointed. Bosh!"

"Yes, Harry, you are talking a lot, but I don't understand much
about it. It seems such a funny word—waiting—to use in connec-

tion with a bicycle. Would you wait for me on your bicycle at the

gate?"

"No, my dear, it would be somewhat inconvenient to loiter about
on a bicycle, but I daresay I could wait beside it. I suppose that is

what you are driving at. Or better still, in fact I would not do any-
thing else, I would wait for you with the tandem."

"Delicious! Oh, you dear boy!"

"But, Cathie, you will be at the races to-morrow?"
"No, I don't think I will. You see I have a lot of collecting to do,

you know—and I really don't think I could come," with a sly glance

at her questioner's downcast face, so downcast that she relented.

"Yes, yes, I was only joking before; I will be there certainly

—

Harry do stop swinging the hammock that way or I will fal . No, I

won't hold on to you—there, you did it on purpose."

Caught in the act, Harry Whitton's face, up to the roots of his

fair-coloured hair, turned red—a little—and he transferred his gaze

from his companion's face to the players beyond, engaged in a game
of tennis. Perched across a gaudy hammock, Katherine Lander's

2:>etite person, clad entirely in black with the exception of a marone
bow at her throat, and a pair of untanned leather shoes, which set

off her little feet, made a pretty picture, from which the flannels and
blazer of Harry Whitton—who leant across the hammock as close as

possible—in no way detracted. A fantastically-curled black straw

hat lay on the grass below—cast aside to allow the summer air to

wander through the pretty curls which encircled her face.

Katherine, by the way, was 19, and actually did not wear her

hair "up"—a strange thing in the ways of girlish grownujiuess.

She did have it up, sometimes, but then, that was the result of irrita-

tion, caused by people who would persist in thinking she was a girl

of 13. "The impudence!" she once exclaimed to Harry, who soothed

her by saying she really looked such a dear little baby with her curls.

Whereat she smiled.

On the opposite side of the lawn, two flannel-clad young fellows,

considerably older than Harry, stood together, engaged in conver-

sation and an exchange of cigarettes.

"I tell you, Whitton must not win this race, and, deuce take him,

he is a moral certainty to do so. I'm in a confoundedly deep hole

just now, what with Gale dunning me for the price of my racer, and
the unfortunate results of the last big races, I don't know where to

turn. And now they have imported that kid into the race, and
everything is up a tree. My only chance is to wait like the mischief

and let him do everything, or, failing that, shut him out. At any
rate, I'll be hanged if I ride fair." He stojjped abruptly, his not un-

handsome face distorted with evil passion as he gazed upon the

unconscious Harry, who was diligently employed fastening some
racquets to the backbone of a Humber tandem standing on a gravel

path.

From the foregoing it will be gathered that on the following day
a race was to come off, a race which evidently the gentleman with

the wicked manner of speaking (by name John Smith) did not want
Whitton to win for reasons stated. The characters introduced are

gathered on the lawn tennis green of a villa situated on the outskirts

of a certain English county town unnecessary to name. The villa

belongs to Harry's father, who is a, or rather the, solicitor in the

town, and who also is a sportsman, in so far that he takes a very de-
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cided interest in the cycling affairs of his son, who, though only 20,

is already a provincial scratch rider of some note. This particular

race, which forms a part of the Athletic Club sports coming off on

the Saturday, is for a valuable prize, and the distance is five miles.

Harry Whitton had not intended to ride in it, as he felt inclined at

that particular time to take things easy, and, in short, do a holiday

as far as racing was concerned. The month was then September,

and a long season of wins and records lay behind; but the athletic

committee would take no denial, and to he intense disgust of Smith

and his crony, Whitton agreed to ride. This crony, Barnard, was

also entered for the race, and while nearly equal to the latter in

staying power, was always beaten on the sprint by Smith, who, pre-

vious to the entry of Whitton, had arranged to win the race—that is

to say, as far as they themselvej were concerned, and undoubtedly

Smith had a soft thing on. Six entries in all were announced, the

others ( with the exception of Whitton i being the usual mediocrities

to be found in most scratch races—sprint the first mile and retire

shortly afterwards. Walking towards tha town, the two conspira-

tors—if so they may be called—talked of the matter again.

"I tell you, Ned, something must be done; I must win this race

or else burst. You know that idiot, young Grayson? Well, some
one has apparently been cracking up Whitton to no end of a tune to

him, and in consequence of this; whilewe were together in the Gray-

son Arms last night, he bet me 20 to 1 that I would see Whitton's

back wheel at the finish. He was so very cheeky over it that I took

him up at once; and there you are!"

"Yes, there you are, I should say. Why, here he comes!"

As he spoke, Whitton, with the reckless dare-devilrj' of youth,

sprinted down the hill on a Humber racing tandem, and as the ma-
chine whizzed past, with the peculiar gentle crinkle of hollow steel

and chains inseparable from all good machines, the two young men
on the footpath caught a glimpse of Cathie Landor sitting erect on

the front seat, but with her feet curled up in a business-like way in

front of her; Harry was steering straight as a die, yet finding time

to whisper something into his companion's ear, at which she smiled

deliciously. True to tradition, the villain ground his teeth as he saw
it.

Il.—The Track.

"Are you ready?" came tha senatorian tones of the starter, then

bang went his pistol, and the six men were off—one in a black racing

suic jumping from the back row into first place, and, taking his men
round to a good tune for a lap or two, giving way after that to Bar-

nard, who persevered in front for more than half way through the

race, only giving way to Whitton, who spurted brilliantly from

third place. By this time two of the mediocrities had retired, and
the four left in the race seemed instinctively to pull themselves to-

gether as the blue and white figure of Whitton on his racing Hum-
ber flashed into the lead. At three laps to go Smith suddenly spurted

up the home straight, and by a piece of reckless corner riding, gained

the lead and inside position, Barnard, at the same time, appearing on
Harry's outside. The latter instantaneously saw the trap he had
fallen into, but quickly recovered hope as his experienced eye took

in the labored style in which Barnard was riding, and he smiled se-

renely back in answer to a frowning glance from his outside sup-

porter. As yet nothing has been said of the spectators, but the ex-

citement can easily imagined, and the man who held Whitton's coat

wrs in a state of unwonted excitement, and in answer^ to an urgent
exhortation to Harry to get clear, received the laconic answer,

"wait!"

They finished the second last lap in the same order. Smith watch-

ing behind like a cat, and Barnard pursuing his way with a dogged
persistency worthy of a better cause. At full speed they came down
the back straight for the last time, and just as they entered the

curve Whitton sat up momentarily. It was a risky thing to do, but

it succeeded. Barnard, losing his head, sat up also, as the wily

Harry expected he would do, and not having such a good command
over his nerves, rode horribly wide, Harry immediately dashing

through. All this took place in a few seconds. The sudden appear-

ance of the hateful blue and white at his side completely over-

whelmed Smith, and with a deep execration he turned his wheel
toward his opponent, and deliberately bored him to the extreme
outside edge of the path, and just at the most dangerous point.

There was a hurried shout of "Look out, Smith!" from the umpire,

who spluttered a cigarette from his lips in his haste, and. at the tape

end of the straight the judge and officials held their breath with ex-

pectation. As Harry swung into the straight with every nerve

strung up to its highest pitch, nothing seemed visible but the row of

pointed wooden palings bordering the path, and upon which he

seemed to be rushing at a rate which precluded any chance of es-

cape. A momentary glance at the spectators showed them starting

back in horror of a coming and terrible spill. Up in the grand stand

Cathie Landor, with the fantastically-curled straw hat shading^her
piquant face, clenched her hands together in her lap unconscious of

his danger; but thinking that he needed a lot of room, she jumped
nimbly on the top of the seat, as every one in the grand stand did,

in uncontrollable excitement.

For a moment the palings flickered in Harry's eyes, and then
faded, as he pulled himself together with superhuman effort on real-

izing he was safe. Smith w^as then twenty yards in front, but awfully
distressed, and as he looked under his arm, half expecting to see his

opponent down, found him instead fairly throwing himself on his

pedals with rage, and pulling him in at a rate that sent his craven
heart into his boots (or rather .shoes), and Smith sat up, fully realiz-

ng he had played his little game—and lost. Leadburn.

JACK'S JOTTINGS.
FEMALE BICYCLE RACES, AND THEIR UNCLEANLY

EFFECT UPON OUR SPORT.

Madison Square Garden on the 14th inst. saw the start of an-

other of those six day abominations, a "female bicycle race." Ugh!
the expression is odious enough, but when we learn that the females

wear knickerbockers, we can quite understand why so many gentle-

women are not in favor of bicycle riding for their sex. We are not
averse to the society of the other sex, on the contrary, but it grieves

us to learn the color of their tights in the daily press, and the com
parative developement of their pedal pushing extremities of these

maidens whos names have been associated more than onoe with es-

capades (to use a mild term) which would indicate that a vein of icj-

chastity prevaded the track where these blushless creatures cavor-

ted under some 3,000 (for the most parti masculine eyes.

Marie Louise Armaindo has been rejuvenated and now is said to

be a bonnie French Canadian of 25. Jessie Woods has been described

as being 17 years of age and bangs her hair. Is that all? We are

told something about each of the fair, scantily attired creatures

which is more or less "cawse and vulgah," the dog fighting reporter

having no doubt been assigned to report the race. We do not think

that any great harm results from races where females veil their bi-

cycular motions by some manner of modest and womanly dress, but

we do object to such disgusting exhibitions of unwomanliness, as a

daughter of Eve riding a bicycle in tights.

We are anything but a Comstock in theory or practice, but we
should like to see some scheme put on foot to provide these poor

women with more suitable wearing apparel. We do not think that

clothing such as these poor creatures wear, is either becoming to the

feminine figure or particularly captivating to the most "pig-wiggy"
masculine eye. We have knocked about the studios of several figure

painters in Paris and America and have alwaj's found that a figure

devoid of clothing was revolting and never so pifjuant or so desper-

ately chic as a pretty figure modestly draped in true artist fashion.

We think, too, that much benefit would result from inducing these

females to protect themselves from draughts of cold air by means or

neatly made cycling dresses. Even Mother Eve awakened to the

fact that the fig leaf could be utilized with good effect, and was the

first of the human family to recognize that there was a place for

everything though the garden of Eden was no place for an apple
huntress like herself The most natural feeling we have for these

Madison Square indecency record breakers, is one of pity, pitj' that

the world cannot convince them of the error of their ways, the insuf-

ficiency of their wardrobe, and the fact that this is the nineteenth

century wherein womankind is gradually getting some of the rights

which, as a human being, and a superior human being at that, have
so long been denied her.

But we should like to see a good four-inch paddle of public sen-

timent brought to bear where it would do the most good, and a jolly

good spanking all around to bring these females to the understand-
ing that a woman has a sphere, and a noble one, if she would but
choose to fill it. Jack
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Cpop^e? aod tpoyblep a-mar2y l^aVe- ppoVed nrz-

Oo«^ op tv7c V/omeo, God blcp^ tt^em, f^sw"^ loVed me-.

I l^aVe v/or4;esl arid dFeamed, aod I'Ve^ tall^e-gi ahv/ill,

Of all ^opt^of v/op^ rv^ t^ad m_^ fill-

rVe eomfoFted t^ep"^, a(2Gl I'Ve- ^a^^^opep tbep^.

rVe faces! m_^ foe^ ar2GJ I'Vc [^ae^^(2G^ m^ fpie^Rd^.

rv-a k)Ior2de-P«^d, aod TOiTiebimc?' made ameod^.

rVc- ppa^ed fop li^l^t, at2d I'V'^ \^o\Jn de^i^alp-

Qov/ 1 loot^ kefope ae I
looi^ laei^iod,

Come ]o^, come fa'm, v/l^ateVep kefall,

V/ihl] a ^patefal t2eapt aod a eo(2^tar2t miod,

Fop Wi^' ei2el I l^oovy i^- tf^c be^t of all-

THE CITY CYCLER.
Out from the elly, out from the throng,

Silent ami swift we are speeding along,

Leaving behind us all trouble and care,

Louging to brethe the pure, life giving air;

Free from the smoke that is laden with death.

Slowing the pulses and clogging the breath,

Where pestilence ever—by night and by day

—

With long, bony fingers is grasping its prey—
The young and the aged, the pauper, the peer,

Life can be called but a lottery here.

On where the sun—set In deep amethyst

—

Is seen in its glory, and not through a qiist.

Where frolicking streams gambol on to the seas.

Where forests of emerald wave to tlie breeze

;

Where the cliirp of the chaffinch, the song of the thrush.

Thrills through the air from each blossoming bush.

And theliglit liearted lark, springing up from the corn,

Swells its a'rial song as to welcome the morn.

Oh ! sweet to the soul that is chained to a desk,

To revel in sunshine and scenes picturesque,

To feel, while our spirits are bounding in glee

There's sometliing to live for besides business.

O Nature! sweet nature! thy charms can Impart
A solace to sorrow, new strength to the heart.

Expanding our sympatliies, fllliug the mind
With flickering fancies, which linger behind
And brigliten the moments, our duties between,
W hen again we resume our daily routine.

THE SMALL BOY'S TRIUMPH.
I had wanted one so bad.
And I never was so glad

As when papa told me Ilia' was mine

;

A splendid one, with steel

Round the big and little wheel.
All painted black and polished up so fine.

It was auful hard to learu

;

Seemed as though the thing would turn,
Every time I'd try to run it straight ahead.

When I started olf to go
Up the street, why do you know.

It would run off in the gutter, most. Instead.

And the other boys, they'd laugh
And they'd giggle and they'd cliaft.

And they'd stand arouud and gap at me. In rows
And they'd snicker, every one.
When Id fail, as though 'twas fun,

' And holler when I tumbled on my nose.

But I laughed as hard as they

;

And I rode it every day

;

And I didn't mind my tumbles, not a speck;
And I practice hard and good.
And, tliough Mama said I would,

I didn't spoil my clothes, nor break my neck.

And now you ought to see

!

It's as easy as can be:

I can spin all over town, just like atop.
I can roll thi'ough every street

Just as fast and just as neat

!

And It's so nmch fun, I always hate to stop.

Talk about a pony !—well.

1 can't begin to tell

Mow much jollier a bicycle can be;

And if you'll get one and try—.
Big and fast like mine Is—why,

You can't possibly help thinking, just like me.
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»13X'ii:ie:fie^lcl Bio:s^olo JVXfj*:. Oo., 178COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON, MASS.

Descriptive Catalog of all our wheels free. No /leaders. No l)e(ul Centers. HIGH GRADE SAFETIES BOTH HIGH AND LOW. $75, $100. & $115.

Dver 4DD Shop Worn and Secand Hand

For Sale at Bargain Prices by

A. Iff. DUMP & CD., DAYTDN, DHID.

4a lucii-
4iJlnoli-
44 Inch-

NEW /\CME BICYCLES.

-Factory Price, $50-

Rubber Tires. All New, with tool bag and

BICYCLES. m
.
$.50 Our Price $27 B
$45 " " $25
$40 " " $23

'Itb tool bag and tools. Ir(^
$160 Victor Tricycles now $40 B
$250 Tandem Tricycles now .*S5 S

SECOND /l^f/D S/{DDLES LAMPS AND CYCLOMETEIfS. |nmaiF
Save money by sending for List before you buy. Lowest prices guaranteed on any new bicycle.

BICYCLES, GUNS & TYPE WRITERS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

gtar Bieyeles, ^tn6%:r'
No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

Accepted World's Records on the Road from 150 to 305 Miles.

World's Safety Records from 1 to 20 Miles on the Track.

First American Machine to make more than 20 miles

within the hour.

Won all Hill Climbing Contests, both as to .Speed and Grada
Won all First Premiums, when In competition, since 1881.

H, B. SMITH MACHINE CD.,

Indispensable to Bicyclers and Athletes.
Call's supporter or jm-k strap, with elastic back, lace front and adjustable
hack straps. There Is nothing to Interfere with the saddle and it will
not chafe the wearer. Tight, easy, and durable. A sure Ht.

No. 5, same as cuts, 75 cts. No. H, with pockets on each side of lacing, $1

No. 7, with hose supporter $1. N0.8, with hose supporter and pockets$l.2fi

Order l)y number and give tight measure, top of hips.

FRONT VIEW ' S- * CALL, 358 MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

-^

I

BACt(.yiC.W

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

OS Sa 100 West A.'%r&., = = - = « Tt^ooV^&St&T"^ IV. Y.

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and Write For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLQTH KNEE BREECHES ONLY $4 A PAIR.

We ask you to look at our

for the 7reek ending June 7S, JSS9.
No. Size. Description. Condition. Price.

50
.50

51

52
52
52
52

53
.54

Premier. Fair. $ 25
Rudge Light Roadster, First Class. $ 80
i^tarold style, ej-trapair Coir Horn bars.iiooA. $ 55
Expert, Cow Horn bars and .spades. (Jood. $ CO
Expert, I'ow Horn bars and spades, ciood. $ t«)

\'lctor, l,s.S5 pattern. Good as new. $ioo
Yale, with extras Good. $ 60
English, semi -racer. Good. $.55
Victor, 1888 pattern. Good as now. $100

10 55 Hudge Light Roadster, Spades. First Class.$75
Agents for all tlip Irailiiii; niakps. Cycling sundries
or every description, at bottom prices. Special fa-
cilities for repairs. Correspondence Invited.

SEND STAMP FOIJ ClflCUL/IRS.

Cllr:i.to»-». 0>role> Oo.,
Clinton Mass.

Arnica IMl. Arnica oil, for rubbing down the parts
exercised, is now used by a large nuniiier of profes-
sional and amateur athletes with most desirable
results ;lt frees the limbs from all stiffness and sore-
ness and makes the muscles lithe. For rheumatic
pains It has no equal. Prepared bv Boericko & Tafel
I'harmaclsts. Philadelphia: lou Arch St. and lo;i5

Walnut St. Chicago: :?(. E. Madison St., cor. Wabash
Raltlmore : 228 N. Howard St. Washington : !)38 F St
Pittsburg: t«7 Smlthtleld St. New York : 145 Grand
St. and 7 W. 42 St. KstaMlsIud in ls:t.-i.

Cut 13 actual .<if. This oiler, as the cut shows, con-
sists of a tube for holding the oil, tltted at the top
with an acme tip, which can be unscrewed when It is
desired to retlll the oiler. A cap of same diameter
nts over the top, only throws a small iiuantlty of oil
at a stroke. Rest and neatest in the world. For sale
everj'where or sent by mall ou receipt of escy cts.

t'uHliiiiaii A Beniii soii. 172 '.• .\ve., New York, N. Y.

For sale cheai). $40. 58 In. Rudge,T)all bearings, all
nickle, but felloes. In good running order. Write
quickly to Judson Anten, St Johns Mich.
Do you want a bargain?^ A 61 in. Rudge Light Road -

ster In flue running order, only $«>5. Rox 328 Platt-
ville Wis,
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List

and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,

with full particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal

discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

OO,

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicj'cles and tricycles sold
on easy paj'ments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel plating.

Gr JStreet, I*eoria, 111.
///£ JO^fl WILKINSOfJ CO., 'y' State St., Chicago, 111., Direct Importers of the new STARLEY fJOVEIJ
Absolutely the most elegant Ladies Bicycle in the American market and equally as deslreable for gen tie

men. UiglTest possible grade In every particular. See our catalog before you buy.

Price Standard Finish $115. Nickled Except Wheels $125.
Our line of American wheels is the most c®mplete in the West and includes fv^T-^irity different

styles. Second hand bii-ycles taken iu exclianse for new. Difficult repairing and first class ulckle plating at

The JOHN WILKINSON CO., 55 State St., Chicago, III.

-^ QUADRANTS. ^^^f^

The strongest, most rigid, and lightest SAFETIES ever built.

AGTyAli WEIGHT, WITH 7-5 TlRE, 43 Pe^NDS.
These are the machines that will be used by nearly all European Cycling Tourists this summer.

Agents Wanted all Over the United States. Liberal discounts will be given to reliable houses.
Send for descriptive price lists and terms to Agents.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.

•A\an SB Suoj^s puB pooS SB
eq 0% pae^nBjBnS puB 's-juiof em SnjAiotis (jnomiAi
P3J|Bdaa '-019 'sjBa eipuBH aiouoh 'sJi-io^ M.oiioir
'seuociJioBg uaj[oj}i oouaijadxa ,s.iBa.C oi '•'^'JIbi

•oads B SuiJiBdeH iinoBJKI 'puBq no sXb.v^ib sa;jp
-uns JO auji linj v "aui u^iai leap oj no.C .iBd \\\i\

?l PUB 'iiB uianj II9S I -saioXo jo Hoib-jbo joj puas

B(j 'J8;SBDUB-| - - 'J0|B8Q 8p^Q

BUSINESS UNIYERSITV
WUE.\ BLOCK. 01'1'OSITK POST OFFICE, g

Best facilities for r.usiness. Short- Hand, Penman
shij) and English Trainln. Elegant Catalog free.

WeviTTTta^e^nTTTTteTTumnjur^^rilTuaryTn^
in trade for Uiamoiid safeties. Indiana Blcycle"iMfg.
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

'^%":ror""BICYCLES
Tires. tnctory hrice. Our Price.

.0 S2 ii ^60 00 $36 00
« Wlin.... 66 00 33 00
• 0.4.S111 60 00 3000
oB'^Ci 46 011 27 00
og44iii 40 00 24 00
^t«4Jin.... 36 00 2100

SAFETY
BICYCLES

8RXD FOR (ATALOflrK.
Small Hoys' 20 in whwls, with parallel bearings. .$25.00
Lar^e l3oyB'24 in., with brake hih] niud guards... 35.OO
Ladies' or Men'sSOin., ball bearings to both wheels, 75.OO
l.8dli'5' or Men's W in., ball brariiit-^ .AT.I. OVER. . 00.DO

C.L5" L. &C,Ry;

KANKAKEt
LINE-

BIG FOUR.

Indiana Biryrle Mfg. Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. Manu-
facturers ofrear driving Safeties. Dandi/ safety for
hoys, 2i iu. wheels $40. Pathjhuier safety 38 in. wheels
$60. Diamond safetly,full ball bearing, made of steel
tube and forglngs throughout. Sind stamp for circular

For sale ceeap. American Clianipion bicycle, oC In.
Ball bearings. Iiun but little, .\ddress at ouce.
Wm. W. Knights, Box 5S7. Millford .Mass.

51 Inch hollow frame. Light Boadster star. Been ruu
very little, latest style. Cost :fl4'i, will sell for $115
A. E. Davenport, I). I), s., Nt)rtli .\dams Mass.

Travel via THE POPUL AR ROUTE
between

[Cincinnati, Tndlanapplis, Lafayette
and Chicago.

lEntlro trains run through without
jcliange. I'nllninn lioffet Sleepers
land elegant Wecllning Chair Cars
'on night trains. Parlor Cars on

day trains.

TIcliet office, .S. E. Cor. Washington and Jieridian
Sts. and I'tlon Depot, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. H. M.VUTIN, ]>. i>. .\. John Et; \n, c. r. X- t. a.

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, oiiio.

CARE AND REPAIR.
I^seful hints for wheel owners,

10 cents, l)j' mall of

STAMSON Stamford Conn.

Wheelmen in all parts of the country to
solicit subscriptions for the Gazette. The
work will take but a very small portion o
your and a liberal ca.sh commission is paid.

ITEEL BALLS FOB
Anti -Friction BEARfNOS.

Of '^G'St-t O^st; St:ee>l.
nARDENEl.. (JROIJND AND BURNISHED
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WE HAVE STRUCK THE RIGHT PRINCIPLE IN THE

A/AERIGAN
RAMBLER.

We put the spring exactly where it belongs.

We absorb vibration without affecting the steering.

The RAMBLER is positively the most expensively constructed rear driver before the American cycling public.

It is made only of selected steel.

It will carry up to 250 pounds with safety.

A quartette in Ft. Wayne weighing nearly half a ton ride this wheel constantly and daily demonstrate its strength.

It is a strictly original machine in all its vital features and has besides tlie foregoing

a W\ov\.si\>k\\ u\N.v\. Owe. ^\ov>v\. 0\\.v\\*\.\\.cs. i!

Our 80 page Catalog, describing the RAMBLER and the rest of our long line of cycles, on application.

GormuUy & Jeffery Mfg. Co,

Chicag-o, 111.
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±j lit Jx U jL ix) o .

fiEW RAPIDS
Safeties for Men and Women.

Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

1 Light Roadster, Straight wheels.

QUADRAfiT TRICYCLES.
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^''^ 2:38 on the road.}

No. 14, for Women.

King of the Road lamps.

Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.

Doi^'t Buy distill Yod |iau(? Seep Our (^atalo^.

The Clark Cycle Cempany^ Baltimnre^ Md.

P^^^ If there is no agent for our goods in your town, write for terms.
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HOLMES & 00.

We call special attention to our new circular for

the coming season. We have added several new
things to our llts, which we trust the trade will ap-
preciate.

JERSEY FITTING GARMENTS.
FOR

Biijrlo KidtTs, Lawn Tonnis Players, Yarliin:;, Bowine.
Base-Itall. Kuut-Ball, anil Gyninaiieuiu.

League color, Gray mix-
ed. Black, Navv, or any
color. Plain or Stripe.

This supporter Is in use
by bicycle riders, base
ball players, athletes,
bathers and gymnasts,
and we are told that It Is

tlic best and most I'oiiil'or-

talilo supportor luailc.

Ijot ever) sportsman try it

Seiid size of Waist and Hip
Win be sent by mail on

receipt of pries.

Send Stamp For Catalog.

Holmes S£ Oo.,

M. A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,
>t, Mamifiicturer (if Kiircca Home Trainer

'
' ami liicyi'le Stand, also has largest

and best line of cycles, between New
1 Yorl< and Chicago.

i': IJuggles, I{oad Carts, Writing Desks
;

,

tor home and office, Uiibber Goods.
fV\ and everything in Rubber stamp line

Wholesale and Retail.

;free

send frt-

C<7«^ SoM fnr 5:|'ii; uiilil lart-ly. |

Best $S5 wati^^h in (In- « orld. \\
fret tiniekef ptT. Warranted. Ili-a

ili.l Gold lluntJnp
i-«'i. Elt'^antand inagnifictMit. iJ.lh
ii'wi ai>d puts' si/.i>s, with work^;nHl
isfs of equal value,. One Pei*-

I
M4»n in each locniitv can secure on*?

Fit KK. How is'this possible.' We
vcr—we want ouepcrsun in eacli locali-

ty, to keep in their liunu-s.iind .-huwtu those
who call, a couipK-te linv of nur valutiMe Hnd
very useful ItwiiNelioUl Nain|»le».
Th'ne samples, us well as tin.- wjitch, we

Hi ;ifu-i V..U hiive kept thfin lu your home fur !S months and
sh.'\Mi tln-iu tolh<»3«- who may have railed, tin-)' become vour own j)r..|wrtv

;

it is p..s.iil)h< to make thin RVcat offer, sending the SOI..I l> OOI>I>
wui(h and <'OS'rijY samples free, a9 the showinp of the samples in

any loinlit y, always results in a lHr;;e trade for n« ; after our samples have
J)i-'-U in a loniiity foro month or two we usually pet from #1000 to

tt.>000 in trade from the surrouiidinfr Country. Thi?. the m«'»t wonder-
ful! offer ever known, is made in order that our samples may be placed at
oncf where they can be seen, all over America. Write at once, aui( make
Sure of the chance. Header, it will he hardly any trouble for you to show
the santples to those who may call at your home and yuur reward will be
inosi satisfactory. A iwstal card on which to write us conts but 1 cent and
aOer you know all. if you do not care to jro further, why no harni is dune.
But if vou do send your addreds at once, you cau secure ¥*RKE one of
the heat solid »:old watches in the world and our large line of i'OSX-
TuX SAUPLJES. Wc p«v all express, frt^ight, etc. Address

Oeorite StlDson A Co., Box 1 13, Portlund, Maine.

ELASTIC TIF CD.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bicycle Tires,

Pedal Rubbers,

Bicycle Handles of every description,

& c, &. c.

Spade Handles,
Complete, full niclile.

$2.50 per. pair.

Forged Steel Spades, $2.00 per. pair.
In the rough with bolts and grips.

Spade Grips,
Vulcanite, any style.

$ .60 per. pair.

Soft Rubber Handles, $1.50 per. pair-
Pear shape.

Tire Cement. $ .25 per box.

Electric Tape. $ .25 per. roll.

MOULD WORK Of i\fiY KIND SOLICITED.

Sendfor wholesale price list of Bicycle Tires,
& c, & c.

E^lastio arii3 Oo.,
Rubber Specialties,

Cor. Cornhill & Washington Sts.

Bicycle and Athletic G-aads.
The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,

Mass., manufacture for the trade and clubs
the most beautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,
and 3Tixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Gymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits, Rowing and Yaching outfits.
Bathing suits, Hats, Caps, etc, all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
27 KlflGSTOfl ST.. BOSTON /U/jSS.

SMITH'S Detachable Luggage Carrier.
Patent ullowod Si'|it. l, lc6«.

welgttonly 4 oz. and
will carry a 10 lb. dead

weight, without sagging

The best and simplest
Carrier ever made.

For sale by dealers, or,

Clarence H. Smith, Detroit, Mich.
2411 Woodward Ave,

lUH H Ton can liv? at bnm« nn J make more mon«7 at work for ua

UUllltl than at anfUlIng e\K in the world. Either MX : all age*. Cost-

ly outfit ranf. Terma FBKB. Addreaj, TRUE &Co., Augusta, Main,

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
with care from selected stoclc and
warrented. Those wlslilng spr>l<-e

aiili' gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his book
alioiit viovcs. l-;stat)llshed 1S<'.2.

JOHN G. HUTCHINSON

t i
New improvements (patents pending)

make our Crank and Star saddles superior

for comfort and form to all others on the

market.

CHEJ{P TO F'lST PU/ICH/lSEftS i/i /\/Jr TO^H-

For Circulars address:

COPPER CYCLE SADDELRY,
433 Pearl St. Cleveland, Ohio.

Independent stylograiililc and fountain pens, last
longer than pens costing twice as much, price $1,
send for circular. A. K. Jenkins, West I'.oxford Mass

If any dealer says he has the

STRICKLA/i/D & PIE/tCE FLEXIBLE BICYCLE SHOE
without the Patent Mark, Aug. 1, '82, stamped on

the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

Afen's Bicycle, yo. 1. hatxl sewed and hnnd s'iched ?5.00
*irNo. I shoe liears our label, "Strickland & Pierce."
Men's Bicycle,. No. -2, hand sewed and hnnd stiched^.M

Sentfram factory past paid.
Liberal discounts to the trade and clubs.

Ser:i.ci for x:ftiec»«st^ce> t>lt»rxli:.

STRICKLAND & PIERCE,
Feeiarxtloliati AXciss.
Orders for 12 pairs or more filled at a davs notice

by our wliolesale agents, .J. P. I.nvoll Ariim Co 147
Wiisliiii!.-t()ii St.. Itostnn. MiiSN.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

THE KELLOGG BICYCLE SHOE.
Mitde of kangaroo or dongola, as mav he required, hand-

sewed, and possessing merits superior to any other Bic>-cle
bhoe made. Sent post-paid on receipt of price, $4. Liberal
discount to dealers. Maniifactiirecl liv

W H KELLOGO & CO.. Palmer. Ma8»

L. M. PRINCE & BRO.,
'*^ ' -- Mami^irl'irfTs and linpoiaersol

PHOTOGRAPHIC^l:^
^INSTRUMENTS,

Apparatus and Supplies
of everj- dosiriptiou.

Cnmrrns, l,«'n»p«, Slnndx, Printing
i<'rnnirpi, Ilry I'lnlrw. Sen'»iti-.?.cd and
Albanicuized Pap<-rt<.C'hcniiralN.<>tc.

Amatenr Outfits in great variety from
ts.m tipwards.

Hi eirdlnc this afw method of PIIO-
TtXJKAPIIY, any body can make
cooil pliotoRraphs with the Dry Plate
OulfitN. No previous knowledge of the
;»rt necessary. Business su'Uible for
|everyh<idy. Process simple and sure.
('RtaUiKue of IK) pages, with ivrnpleie In-

Itructlons of How to make Pictures, sent on receipt of

to cents 10 p»y for postage. Address,

L.M. PRINCE & BRO.,
148 West Foartb Stree* <'lnolnnatl, OIilo.

OHIO AGENTS FOR THE BLAIR CAMERA..
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rW0 or THE GREATEST RAGES GE THE YEAR ARE THE

Pullman, of Chioago,

AND THE

Irvington - Milburn, of New York,

BOTH OCCURING ON DECORATION DAY.

There were seventy starters in the PULLMAN RACE, this year. It was won by FRANK BODACH, on an ordinary

AMERICArt LIGHT CHAnPIOH,
There were but two vof our wheel in the New York race. Their showing was

THE TIME CUP AND SECOND PLACE.

with plenty of competion in the way of specially constructed and light racing machines.

IF you v/ar2t tf^c mc^b ^eieptifieali^ eors^traetesJ, aosl ^a^i^^t funn\n^ \J\i<^e\ \n tlie V/ofty ^on vyill

Ijas/e' to ecm£ \Je<^t fop ib.

80 page catalog, with detailed descriptions of the celebrated AMERICAN CYCLES, on application.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,
222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III
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WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH THE WHITE FLYER?

IT'S ALL RIGHT ! !

RA { RA i RA!!

Why not ride a WHITE FLYER SAFETY bicycle this season? It is the safest, the fastest, the lightest,

and the finest finished, for a business man or a scorcher, it has no equal, and has never been passed on the road by

a cycle

Try this machine and learn to ride it. We know what the result will be. The painful results to the peri-

neum, occasioned by riding certain types of machine, can not, according to the College of Physicians and Surgeons,

be occasioned by this machine.

The following is a testimonial from a well known graduate of the Harvard Medical School.

May 20, 1889.

White Cycle Co., Westboro, Mass.,

Dear Sirs:—I have been a cycle rider since 1878 and have owned
and ridden forteen different cycles. I tried the WHITE FL YER a few
days ago for the first time, and have since become very proficient in its

use. I use it in my 2)ractice, and am now trying to sell my horse and
visiting cart. I shall never again mount a cycle of different make I
have been completely won over to the WHITE FLYER. I consider it

invaluable to cyclers, and is especially adapted to country clergymen

and 2ihysicians, who need exercise and a practical machine for profes*

sional jyurposes. The machine is exceptionally strong, and runs much
easier through sand than even an ordinary bicycleand the crank driven

Safety is not "ni it," with the WHITE FLYER. It coasts faster than

anything I ever rode. Very Truly, H. S. D.

TUe gentleman objects to give his name In full as he dislikes to see it In print. We shall however be pleased to refer you to him at any time.

A-ci-ve^rtlsiraa: A.8;^«^tss=»Aadress J. I'niVIS-BRUCE, with rates that will hear comparaslou.

THE ^WHITE ' CYCLE CO., ^Westboro, Mass.
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THE IVEL TAHDEn SAFETY.

5u/o Bra[^(?5. DoubI<^ 5'^^^*"'^^-

Holds all records for this style of wheel on both road and track.

This machine can be controlled by the rear rider, and successfully does away with the dangerous and awkward connecting

rod between the ends of the handle-bars, which is a very objectionable feature in other machines of this type.

I«e'li^l3l^ ,A.e:^ra.t® "Weun-ttsd.

Qentleinen's and Ladies' Single Safeties AlTvays Kept in Stack.

Send for illustrated descriptive catalog of all styles of IVEL cycles.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-^ QUADRANTS. ^^t^^^

The strongest, most rigid, and lightest SAFETIES ever built.

AGT^Ah WEIGHT WITH 7-5 TlRE, 43 Pe(dNDS.
These are the machines that will be used by nearly all European Cycling Tourists this summer.

Agents Wanted all Over the United States. Liberal discounts will be given to reliable houses.
Send for descriptive price lists and terms to Agents.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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51?^ I E/^qCE
I BI^VQC^.

The lightest running -wheel in the "world.

From the Washiugton Post, June 24, 1889.

A QUICK RUN TO CABIN JOHN.

Yesterday William T. Robertson on his EAGLE bicycle lowered the record of 43 minutes made oh July4' 1887, by Percy SevflFerbe,

starting from Ninth and G Streets and ending at Cabin John, making the distance ten miles. Robertson started at 11:21 a. m., reaching

Cabin John 38 minutes after, breaking the record by 5 minutes. Timers, Messrs. Smiley and Sickle. He now holds the record ,both^ to

nd from Cabin John, making the latter trip in 42 minutes in 1784. He says he intends to lower this record also.

C A. T A. rv o o If- 'JR. ^ 'E> ,

A^l^fyly for tire a^g:erxcy for tlxe E^^^OlvE^ in. ^roxxt^ tox^rrx.
Do not wait until it has been given to some one else.

EAQLE BICYCLE MFG. CO., Stamford, Conn.
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HOW 1 CAME TO RIDE.
BEING A KALEIDOSCOPIC SKETCH BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

"JACK," IN WHICH HE TREATS OF THE ABOVE

AND OTHER TOPICS.

You ask strange questions Brother Darrow! In your last letter

you ask me how I came to ride, when, and why. Well, Benjamin,

thou remnant of the obsolete second tribe of Manasseh, it was in the

seventies that I first yearned to press the saddle of the drop-forged

equine. This yearning was toned down and subdued awee bit when
I first lit ungracefully upon the coveted pig-skin-covered iron-plate

saddle. This was before Ex-President Kirkpatrick told his first blue

dog story, or had invented his suspension saddle. He has done both
since, and it was mainly on account of his retentive memory for

canine anecdote of all descriptions and qualities, that his admirers
shoved him into the presidential chair. Some men
are born great. Some have their greatness thrust

upon them. With Ex-President Kirkpatrick it

was both.

Hardly had the creases in the bosom of my
knickerbockers become smoothed out on the adam-
antine saddle than a sudden thought occurred to

me, and with a graceful motion which showed that

I had a yearn far a higher world, I fanned the air

like a hen with her head cut off, looking for corn

to fill her aching void, or while she is in a hurry
for a soft place to deposit a newborn egg. After

some thirty seconds of preliminary contortion in a

higher atmosphere, I lit on a portion ofmy frame
where the lower limbs go into partnership to carry

the upper body. This portion of the human body
is soft and seems made to receive blows. On this

occasion it certainly did seam like it. "Humph!"
gasped I, after the dust had settled around me,
and the heavens had regained their wonted motion.

''Falling ofiF a bicycle is not what it is cracked up
to be. This is positively painful." The bicycle

lay on its side In the bypath, after the manner of

resting animals with one of its paws high in the

air as if in a position to claw me if I came too near

it. Its head was turned knowingly to one side,

and one of its long horns was drooping. "Horns and hoofs," say I

"Grcnn'ttirocou.s herbivorous — eats grass, don't eat flesh," and so I

approached and lifted it bodily and repeated the sky-scraping exper-

iment. After a few trials I was more successful, and soon could

ride fairly well.

The trials of a week or so in the seventies have long been forgot-

ten—lost in that sweet oblivion that through the blessedness ofsome
wonderful supreme agency, seems to deaden our past sorrows, and
intensify in the recollection the quality of our past joys. I have
come to the conclusion that hope and forgetfulness are the two
things which make the life of to-day bearable, and sometimes, abso-

lutely pleasureable. Without hope we could not have the pluck to

bear the thought of taking chances, or playing for high stakes in the

"JACK,"
OUR SPECIAL CORRESPENT,

TAKKN A FKW VBAIIS AGO.

battle of life. Most of you boys have done this. Some of you have
lost; a few of you have won. My heart goes out to the former; my
congratulations to the latter. Without forgetfulness, the past would
be as a treble strong acidulated lozenge of wormwood and bitterness

under our tongue for all time; as a lump of ice bearing against the

young impulsive blood of a heart that has rarely been struck in a
sympathetic chord, because it has been understood to the full by
two people only.

The majority ofmen amuse or disgust us. The majority ofwomen
attract us, or influence our nature in such a way that it loathes them,

and makes us satarical and bitter to them. We never disguise our
feelings—policy or no policy—and do not believe in scraping honey-
ed words in th way of a human being we detest. In fact we don't

give a (word of four letters) for public opinion, when we feel that

what we believe is right, and all the child-brained blind worshipers

in Christendom could not move us unless they show us logic and
science, and common sense. We know of the

efifect the mind has over the body, we do not need
you to lisp any hackneyed utterences on that score

but we do not believe in faith cures unless practi-

cal laws of health and body are resorted to at the

same time. Then we believe in them. We do not
believe in aiming a beggar with wind, nor yet in

a great many things which simple unthinking peo-

ple accept without questioning. We do not believe

in asking a son to name his profession at fifteen

years cf age; at an age when a youth haa the most
conflicting and vague ideas of the vital matters of
daily existance, and has not had a chance to try

himself and flnd his strong point. Too many good
agricultural laborers are utterly spoiled by being
brought up for the ministry. Too many smug
grocery clerks are undiscovered, because the

Jones' think their Jem ought to shine in the coronal

of the College of Physicians and Surgeons. Fail-

ure is stamped on the very features of these men.
Too many of Nature's "hewers of wood and draw-
ers of water," flnd their way through "inllooence"

into the foremost places in the land, until the name
of "Senator" generally suggests some halfeducated
clodhopper who happens to have the putrid rabble

vote. That's what is called popularity in this

country.

Good old Corilanus, who would have kept the mob out of govern-
ment, and and as far from his Roman nose as posssble, who would
have clubbed logic into them, if he could not hyperdemically inject

it! We want to see brain succeed muscle and saloon-popularity in

American politics, and long to see some of the galvanized corpses in

the Senate ejected, along with their mummiflcations; and men who
are bright and not graduating for the sarco^phagus, elected to their

place.

Our whole social problem is becoming more intricate and solution

is annually becoming more impossible, but man's mind is also grow-
ing at the same pace so as to cope with it. The questions of to-day

could not have beon answered a hundred years ago; the questions of
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a hundred years hense cannot be answered to-day. Men and women
in their essence and anatomical constru ction are practically what

they were a few thousand years ago, except that the brain has be-

come more, and the body less powerful. Men flatter women, and

women flatter men, and sometimes, have been known to love them,

children are born to them, sometimes in love and happiness, ablessed

state of affairs; often in sadness or shame, oh, miserable condition!

It is wonderful what an amount of flattery and attention men will

receive from women as their simple right. If the other sex possesses

the faculty of admiration, we, in compensation, are perfectly endow-

ed with that of receiving it with careless ease, and when we fall in

with some goddess who is foolish enough to worship us, and to whom
we should be on our knees, we merely lable her "sympathetic," and

say that she "understands us." A man seldom reaches the age of

twenty-four without some experience with the other sex, certainly

never, if he is at aU precocious. In youth when love does come, it

comes as a strong man armed. Only once in a life time does a man
succumb after this fashion. To many, indeed, no such fortune—call

it good or ill — will ever come, since the majority ofmen flirt or

marry, indulge in "platonic friendships," (the most intense, unselfish

and changeless of all human love) or in a consistent course of admi.

ration of other men's wives, as fate or fancy leads them, and thus

wear their time away without ever having known such love as this.

But there is no fixed rule to matters of this kind. A man may like

a dozen different women, his liking for each and every one of them

varying in a dozen different respects, yet when he is his own true

self his mind imll wander back to his first, aud only real love, as

surely as the needle of the compass will point to the pole. It is not

every man who has one friend of either sex (sex is of such small im-

portance with those we truly love) who will never forget him in all

the changes of this cold world; who will never set up a rival to his

memory when his face is distant a few leagues. But it is the sad

uncertainty of it all. Does he remember our last words? Does she

remember what she promised out of the depts ofown true heart?

Was she only making a conquest of a loyal heart, knowing nothing

could come of it. Was she playing tiger-like with a heart that was
trusted to her? Ah no, we cannot think so. Was she the woman we
love, or the she-de vil whom we shall choke when we find her out?

Ha! you start, you think we are impulsive and violent. We have

reason to be. Oh yes, boys, some of us have played for high stakes

—

and lost.

But I ha^e allowed myself to wander dr eadfully, and have been

writing unconsciously for at least an hour. Strange how the mind
takes posession of the pen, and makes it skip along.

The first dabs of learning to ride are now only a pleasant memory
and it is only when we fall into a reverie that the veil is gently laid

aside that we may look sadly a t the still features of the dead past.

We remember the times when we thought the old boneshaker was a

perfect piece of mechanism. As well as we can remember, it was
very similar in outline to the most modern and approved types of

rear driving Rover type safety bicycles, only that it it was a front

driver and the saddle was forward of the center. When I got my
first real bicycle, with steel wheels, (and considered to be a first class

mount) it was just what I needed. Though my lessons at school suf-

fered much in consequence (a state of matters for which I am truly

thankful at date of writing, as English literature under Mr. Gilral

and Mr. Jenkins, was the only subject, with the exceptions of the

rudimentary studies, which have made any impress upon me, or

in any noticeable way benefitted me, ) a rather delicate boy, suject

to colds on the chest, and in the nasal promontory, which grew at

least a half inch in one year, was transformed into a wiry young
devil, who could well hold his own among his fellows. The bicycle

was life itself to me, and enabled me to develope lung and muscle at

an age when a youth needs exercise, and is apt to relapse into habits

of indolence, if given no pleasurable and healthful means of recrea-

tion. If it is a choice between Greek and cricket with your boy at

college, let him play cricket, if he likes football better than Greek

let him get mauled about in a football match. It will do him good.

When he leaves college he will be a strong man, and he is not clever

enough to live by his brain, he is strong enough to live by his muscle.

Oh, the wondrous provisions of nature for the weak and the strong

I have clipped bodily an article from Forest and Stream, which
quote here. If you are a father and have a son, or if you know oi

of such a man with growing boys, you can do good work by getting

him to read this etxract carefully. It is true in every line.

"It is not generally believed that the average boy studies hard
enough at school to do himself very much harm. Perhaps he does

not, but there are many boys, who, whether above or below the

average, spend too much time over their books and far too little in

active outdoor exercise. This is especially true of the boy brought

up in the city, where there is little to interest or attract in the street

unless it can be when, with a number of his fellows he can join in

some active game. One characteristic of the small boy is his peren-

nial energy. His mind is ever active. He insists on having some-
thing to do. If he cannot find an adequate vent for this energy in

action, he will resort to books and reading of the adventures of others

he will throw himself into their lives, and work ofi" his mental energy
without physical action. The habit of omniverous and continuous
reading is too common among American boys. It is often formed
at just the age when the child's physical rather than mental
development needs cultivation. It is likely to keep the boy
in the house when he ought to be out of doors, tearing across fields,

wading in the puddles, climbing trees, and generally letting off

steam. It results too often in nearsightedness, in stooping shoulders,

in hollow chests, in exaggerated nervousness, in consumptive ten-

dencies. The perfect man must be physically complete, and in the

race for life the man with superb physique will be likely to distance

the physically weak even though the latter's mind may be more
fully furnished. The healthy mind in the healthy body is what
is needed, but we must first take steps to secure the healthy body
which is to contain the mind.

In a recent examination held in this city by an Army examining
board, out of fourteen candidates for positions, five —more than

thirty-five and one-half per cent.—were rejected for physical disabil-

ity. These were professional men and students. If it is true as

indicated by this examination that one-third of the men belonging

to the educated classes in America are physically deficient, there is

small hope for the race of native Americans. Probably it is not true

yet no one who looks over the men that he meets day after day can
doubt that the propartion ofmen would fail to pass a physical exam-
ination is far larger than it ought to be. Too often the pride that

parents take in their children and the ambition that they feel for

them lead to a mental forcing process which not only destroys their

physical heath, but reacts on their brain, and a boy, who at ten was
a marvel of precosity is found at eighteen to be hopelessly dull.

There must be a remedy for this tendency to an over - develope-

ment of brain and nerves in the American people, and this remedy
will be found in part in the physical education of the young and
growing boys. The movement now being made toward the outdoor

oocupation and education of boys during the summer vacation is a
long step in the right direction.

There are several summer camps for boys in New England, one
in Massachusetts, one in New Hampshire, and, we believe, one in

Maine, and while their methods all differ, their purposes are the

same, keeping the boys away from books. At some of these camps
boys are taught rowing, swimming and other outdoor exercises, the

use of arms, and certain mechanical trades, if they have a bent that

way, and are carefully looked after all the time. In others the course

is broader, and includes woodcraft, observations in natural history,

and such other instruction as will best fit them to enjoy their tempo-

rary camp life.

This is as it should be. Physical culture has been too much
neglected, and where not neglected has been unintelligently pursued

by the bustling hurrying people of America. A boy, if he exercises

at all, has felt that he must row in a four-mile race. As a broad prop-

osition it is no doubt true that excess in anything is harmful. To
exercise too much may not have such baneful effects as to drink or

smoke too much, but it it harmful. So is excessive study. So is

excessive reading. In summer, then, take the boys away from their

books. Make them spend their time in the open air. Teach them
to fish, to shoot, to ride, to row, to swim, and above all, to study

nature. In teaching them all these things they will be taught also

something that no one can ever learn from books; that is readiness,

judgement, self-reliance, and independence. Their health will be

benefitted; the weak and delicate ones will grow rugged, the stout

ones will become young giants. By cultivating their powers of ob-
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servation, they will be taught to see nature's beauties and so to love

her. Thus will their views be broadened, their resourses multiplied,

and the possibilities for the happiness of their lives infinately in-

creased."

When I mounted my first big bicycle I had not yet grown a

beard, though I had cut my eye teeth and a soft corn, and the crowns
of my wisdom teeth were making their presence felt in that portion

of the mouth which is represented by the stage boxes at a theatre. I

always think of a theatre chart as being like a set of false teeth. I

had not then smoked my first cigar, which was a cheroot of the

Trichinopolis variety, which an indulgent uncle of mine had left on
his dressing table, and which I had appropriated to experiment with.

Oh the fools of parents who tell a boy not to smoke; that smoking
is bad and injurious, and yet smoke themselves. Better give a boy a

strong pipe and sicken him for all time, than lead him by this anti-

quated piece of illogical idiocy to look upon the habit of smoking as

forbidden fruit, and therefore (a child's and a man's logic) the more
desireable. If I had been given avile pipe to smoke, as a punishment
for sinning in my youth I should not now smoke an ounce of tobacco
per diem, or be able to get away with ten cigars a day. The wisdom
of the older geneation is astounding, and we in turn will be made fun
of in a good natured way by the succeeding generation. It is only a
few years ago that witches were burned at the stake in London, and
yet this world is to-day full of such bigots who would 'regulate' a
man's actions on the Sabbath in such a way as to comform to the

beliefs of a lot of Mosaic "back numbers" of the human family,

whose presence in the Christian world of 1890 militates as much
against the progress of thehuman family as a grain ofsand endangers
the progress and jars the gentle mechanism of a watch. The lib-

eral minded people of 1890 have still to carry round their necks
the mill-stones which our fathers had to bear. Ignorance is the one,

prejudice is the other, and they must grind one another to pieces

before we get rid of them. Handicapped, the human family will

ever be, as long as they are saddled with such parisitical cankers as

ignorance, bigotry, narrow mindedness, and narrow heartedness.
But as I was talking about smoking. My first cigar. How I came

to smoke. "That day with its pleasure and pain, I never shall for-

get," as I unburdened myself of a five course Scotch dinner in the
West End Princess' Street Gardens, in Edindurgh. This was many
years ago, and I vowed I'd never smoke again. This vow, which
was registered in the pit ofmy stomach as I leaned up against the
giant gneiss rock which supports Edinburgh Castle, has been broken
many thousand times.

Having mastered the cycular Belzebub I began to be a deuce of a
fellow, and blossomed out like the young sap-head that I was, with
a braided coat and suggestions of epaulets. (I had goodly company
as the military contingent was then in full blast, but has since been
snowed under.) Badges and whistles gleamed on my manly bosom,
and I looked like one of the very young club men whom we occa-
sionally see in Central Park, New York. As we see them, pedaling
along, we think of our nursery days, when we used the bicycle as a
sort of toy to supercede the gum ring. We regard cycling nowadays
as the finest exercise in existance, the most practical exercise, as a
sport to be enjoyed when indulged in in moderation, as a means of
letting us see the country we live in, as a means to an end of study-
ing our fishes, birds and flowers; as a means of taking us, at a
moments' notice where we can breathe God's pure air, and rest un-
fettered by the cares, and worries, and vexations of a buisy life.

Some people say: "Jack does not seem to do much." Will they
do my work in the same time? Will they leave as much leisure to
rest in. When I am on vacation I am absorbing knowledge of some
sort. Am I wasting my time, you old fashioned fool, you? I am
young yet, and educating myself, so hold your peace for an entire
blockhead. I was never made for a grocery clerk or a wood chopper
and have my own ways, and neither the derision of the fool nor the
entreaties of the human back number can keep a progressive man
from thinking and acting.

With my cycle I have explored lanes and by-ways full of wondrous
plant and insect life, of which I should otherwise have been in ignor-
ence. It takes me out of the town on a Saturday afternoon to wor-
ship all day long on Sunday in the grand green upholstered Cathe-
dral of Nature, where the choiristers are natures lark and thrush,
and the sermons are written, and can be read in every age stained

rock with its primeval crevises; in every graceful bend of the green
willow; in every sigh of the alder bush. You may sit in a fashionable
church, your back at a right angle with your upper limbs la comfor-
table position, likewise a healthful onej you may admire, envy, and
criticise every bonnet and cloak in the assembly; you may listen to

the "old, old story" we hear so often, and so seldom practice; you
may listen to the words of the poor ministerial marionette who
moulds his religion to suit his hearers tastes for some ten hundred
dollars a year; you may put your much prized ten cent piece in the
plate for cotton breech clouts for the Fiji Islander; or reluctantly
surrender your copper offering to feed the home poor, whom you
turned away on Saturday night from off your broad clean swept door
step; you can step out of church a Christian, and pat your breast
and hug yourself in the self consciousness which oozes out of every
pore of your body; you can thank God in your own narrow minded
Pharisaical way that "you are not as other men;" you can call me a
Sabbath breaker, if you will, and I will not waste words in answering
you back. The man who goes to church to praise his Maker in his

honest belief is another man, and him I respect. On the lonely
mountain top, where I have wandered in the hush of the Sabbath
morn there has been with me the presence of the Diety in every
fresh breath of air. In .every flower that nodded Amen! to

to the peaceful wind. And yet you carp and say: "But you did not
go to church." Bah! you narrow minded fool. You who would fain

thrust your hideous collection of hoodoos and fetishes down the
throat of every thinking man and woman. The only difference be-

tween us is this. You allow the minister to think for you—we do
our own.

In the cool fresh atmosphere of the stream side, the stomach, that
great ruler of the universe, has been improved in tone and condition
and we go home better in mind and in body. Our natures are sof-

tened, our ideas broadened. Our eye sight, both physical and moral
is clearer and more impartial.

Cycling takes us among different classes and races of people.
We throw off our petty provincial manners, we loose our rural self

conceit.

When we think in what a little time our name will be inscribed
in a corner of the church yard, with an eulogism thereon which is a
chiseled lie, we make up our mind to make the bestof it while we are
young, for when we are old, and the eyes dim, the joints stiffen, and
the muscles grow flabby, we will be unfit for anything but to loll

around at our ease. Athletic exercise will have lost its charm. We
hope not, however.

And dear Brother Darrow. I have sent you a little photograph as
you requested. Spring it on the defenseless reader, erroneously
supposed to be gentle. The picture was taken several years ago in

Edinburgh, in bonnie Scotland. It is still a wonderful likeness, espec-
ially the expression of the eyes and mouth. I have made many
changes in my dress since then. I do not at present wear the frill-

below panties with which I am attired in my photograph, though I

have known people who do wear similar clothing. I have, however
been known to hold down the front seat of a Humber tandem with
a Scotch kilt on, and to proceed calmly through Teddington, Bushy
Park, Guildford and Godalming in the counties of Middlesex and
Surrey at a fifteen-mile-an-hour gait, with the Rt. Hon. George
Augustus Talbot St. Claire Granville, M. P. for Ripley, on the steering
seat, scared to death, as I out weighed him some half hundred
pounds, so that in crashing down a declivity I would cause the
machine to be heavy in front, and little St. Clair Granville would
loose control of the steering as the back wheel would fly around
under him. Oh, glorious days! when the free air of Heaven circula-

ted freely up each sun burned leg, and the English hand maidens of
the Lord were tickled beyond expression at the sight of a Scotch-
kilted laddie skirmishing over the Surrey hills. I do not think that
I need tell you much about my initial cycling adventures, as" such
experience has been the personal experiences of every man who has
mounted a cycle. If I have wandered off my subject in my charac-
teristic and kaleidoscopic manner, forgive me. I am faint for dinner
and the pen galls my fingers. Believe me to be.

Ever Faithfully, "Jack."

A professional cycler recently fell off his wheel, striking on his
cheek. The town sued him for damages.
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A MEMORY.
C>li, for a breatb of one liot July day

!

We went the road that leads tbrough Sudbury town.
Red blew the roses 'neath the gables brown,

And sweet-mouthed wall flowers stocked the gardens' gray.

The houses slipped bebln.l us, and the way
.Stood thick with elder bushes, left and right.

(I think in all the world were none so white;
And none have blown so white since then, I say.)

Black bees flew all about ; where'er we went,
The air was lit by saffron butterflies,

Old Indian blossoms to the summer lent.

It was the time of youth and Paradise.

The years have robed us love, of both ; the scent
Of eider blooms brings tears into mine eyes.

Lizette Woodtroith Iteese.

UNCLE KERLUMBIAS PHILOSOPHY.
HE race meet in Atlanta was just a week off. The
racing men of our club had been training for some
time, and the general understanding between us

was that if they did not fairly represent the Cen-

f'^^'" tral City Wheelmen, they would be expelled from
that body. For several evenings the members in

the club rooms had been increasing, and to-night

the members sitting around discussing the coming tournament were
more numerous than they had been for some time.

Suddenly, pbove the hum of conversation, Uncle Kerlumbia was
heard to remark, as he closed the side door behind him: "Gentle-

mens, I wants yer all ter 'stinctly understand, dat I aint er goin' ter

tek no notice ub de one ub you whut called me er 'ol' boneshaker'

kaze sich er decleration iz only caractMstic ub de source frum whut
hit sprung, an' am 'neth my dignity; but whut I duz wish ter say, is,

dat ez you who is er goin' up ter Etlanta, might get erlong better fer

bavin' er little advice frum one who used ter race back yonder in de

Mexican wah. I used ter—

"

"Race what. Uncle Kerlumbia, horses?"

"No sah. Bisickles. I used ter—

"

"Now, Uncle Kerlumbia!"

"Please, dont you 'spute wid me. You don't know whut happen-

ed back yonder 'fo' you wuz born, an' you ortent ter try ter mek
like yer duz. De fus time I eber raced wuz in forty- fo', an' I'll tell

yer how I dun it. All de fellers in my gang wuz er trainin' an' er

foolin' 'round mighty spry like, so I 'sided ter let 'em keep on er

foolin' while I got sum skeem ter beat 'em. De race wuz ter be free

miles, an' it want long 'fo' I had it all down fine. I figgered on dem
fellers, an' knew jes how de hoP thing wuz er goen ter cum out. I

could er tole yer jest whar each man wuz er goin' ter be when de

fust one cum in, an' all dat: den I commenc' figgerin' on myse'f. I

calkerlated jes how I wuz goin' to pass ebery one er em, an' how I

'ould let de best one keep up his lie' an' not pass 'im 'til we'ze com-
in' down de home stretch, an' den walk rite by 'im. I drew er plan

ub de trac' on a piece er paper, an' had ebeey man on it, jes' whar I

wuz ter pass 'im. I pasted dat on er little piece er board, an' fasten-

de it onter de head ub my wheel, so dat I sho' wouldn't meek no
mistakes. When de day come, we wuz all on han'. I felt sorter

rattled 'bout not haben trained eny, but I had erbout fixed things so

dat I knew how it erd come out. I tole some ub my fr'en's how Ize

er workin' it, an' dey wuz sho' I hed it all rite.

"Fus thing I knowed, de pistol went ker bang, an' we started.

'Bout de second half, I begun ter notice datdar wuz some figerin'

'rong som'ers, kaze dar wuz two men who I wuz ter passed, whut
wuz still in front. At er mile an' er ha'f dey wuz further in front

den befo', an' I didn't like de way things wuz er lookin'. Two miles

things wuz erbout ez I had 'em on my map, but it wuz becaze dey

had nearly been roun' de trac' once more den me. an' wuz ketchin'
up ergin. Befo' de las' lap wuz reached, dey wuz crowdin' me close,

an' comin down de home stretch, dey pass by me in er straight line,

goin' fer de tape. I finished a pretey good last, but dey wuz er lap
erhead whan hit cum ter countin' up. How it all happened, I can't
tell yer but I'ze done er good deal er thinkin', an' me an' my frien's

has cum ter de c'lusion dat hit wuz de fac' datlhad too much—whut
dey call theory, an' not de practicul worken ub it. De principal am
all right in hits place, but hits no good on er bisickle trac' an' I hope
you young mens whut am goen ter Etlanta '11 'member dat. An'
now if dar aint anything yer all want done, I'll go home an' look
ober my las' batch ub English wheel papers. Good ebenin' gentle-
mens, and he was gone."

One of the racing men who had been interrupted by his appear-
ance, had been telling of how he had watched the Atlanta Champions
form for some time, and had all his points down fine, and knew just
how to proceed to "pull his leg" in great shape. The Club Lieuten-
ant had not forgotten this, and remarked in a devil-may-care tone:
"Say, Beatty, I believe you were talking when the old man came in>

wa'nt you? Go ahead. I was getting interested."

"Oh, you go west, wont you! I think I'll go home."
Not many weeks after that, there were about fifteen fellows in

the reading room, looking over new papers, and discussing the
wheels made beyond the herring pond. Uncle Kerlumbia was pres"

UNCLE KERLUMBIA AT THE CLUB HOUSE.

ent, putting chairs in place, and cleaning up things, but it was quite

apparent that his mind was more on what was being said than what
he was doing. Presently he could keep his silence no longer, and as

there was a momentary lull in the conversation, he remarked: "Scu-

sen me fer speakin', but de way dem Englishmens is er puttin' up
dar wheels ober dier am er sho' disgrace ter de 'hoi' lot, fer er fac'.

You teck dier big un, fer instence. Who eber hyeard tell uv er fifty-

four, wid er twenty-four back wheel, an' er four inch rake, an' de
backbone free incher off de wheel? Why it am simply r'diculas.

Deys gettin' mighty close back to de ol' boneshakers ergin, an' whut
dey is now buildin' 'minds me, ub whut you call twix de fust an' de
ordinary, de missin' link diskivered.

"But de wust t'ing dey do ter sho' dier igno'ence, is er makin'
dier safeties wid er thirty-six inch steerin' wheel, when dar aint no
sence in it. I fought, an' fought, fer er long time, ter see whut hit

'mind me uv, an' I'ze jes' struck it. How'd you like ter see er rab-

bit er hustlin' 'imself up er road, wid 'is long legs in front, an' 'is

little uns behin'. Woulden git erlong much, J bet. An' dem Eng-
lish papers is go er way er advertizen dat Mr. So an' so, Esquire, is

dun won de Nof Road handicap, an' brock all previous records, an'

all dat kind er tra.sh. Dey mek me tired: I'm goin' home ter bed,

an' I bet yer I gits dar 'fo' one er yer English safety riders could.

Go' night." C. A. P.
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FEMALE BICYCLE RACING.
Female bicycle racing is a comparatively new thing in this line

of sport, being only a year or so old, but owing to its remarkable

popularity races run by females are almost as abundant as those run

on indoor tracks by the masculine professionals.

In the Coleiseum at Omaha, the professionals paradise, female

bicycle racing is an almost permanent feature. It surely is popular

in Omaha.

We must say, however, that we think the noteriety and undue

prominence it has drawn to female bicycling has kept a great many
ladies from discarding their tricycles for safeties. On the other hand

we cannot see that it will tend to draw new recruits into the fields of

cycling. In this much it is detrimental to cycling, in its legitimate

form.

In our opinion these female bicycle racers could much more
modestly earn their living at their chosen vocation by wearing

womens clothes and riding a safety bicycle, rather than wearing

tights and riding an ordinary. The bad effect, too, would be

decreased, and the races would loose some of their vulgarity.

In a recent issue of the Omaha Bee, Sam Small, who is at present

trying to convert Omaha, is reported as denouncing frimale bicycle

racing and, in fact every one connected with the Collesieum in the

most violent and unchristian like language. Senator Morgan in

his characteristic manner makes a reply in the same paper to the

Rev. Mr Small, challenging him to a discussion on Female Cycle

Racing and goes on to jump on the Reverened gentleman in the

most improved fashion.

In our opinion both of these gentlemen are wrong in some partic-

ulars and both right in others. Female cycling, as now carried on

under the auspecies of Morcjan, Prince, and EcK, is a vulgar, bru-

tal sport, but it is evident that the public demand something of this

kind, or it would not have become so popular. The public would no

doubt be a" well pleased if the contestants were modestly atlired in

female apperal. On the other hand the Rkv. Mr. Small looks at

it in a wrong light when he intimates that every one who attends

such an exhibition will be eternally damned, and also when he de-

nounces the women in the most abuseive language. They should be

pitied rather than abused. Pittied for the manner in which they

have to make their living, pitied for the exceedingly hard life they

have to live, a life which is considered one of almost continuou.s

hardship and self-denial for a man. What then, must it be for a

woman?
If female bicycle racing continues to prove as popular in the

future as it has in the past, we hope to see the affair robbed of a

large part of its vulgarity by the contestants being properly attired.

SUMMER DRINKS.
Now that warm weather is upon us, many wheelmen, remember-

their sufferings of former seasons will hunt in vain, for something to

quench their thirst while riding, and to such we would whisper a

word of advice.

Drink absolutely nothing.

You are slightly surprised at this, are you not, and no doubt are

grumbling about what a crank we are, by this time, but allow us to

explain the situation.

Beer and other spiritous li(]uors actually create thirst, and even

water has no lasting effects, any new fangled concoction you may
have originated yourself is, most likely, but little better than these,

so the next time you go on a run take our advice and keep your

mouth closed as much as possible, and breathe through your nose,

any little dryness you may feel on your palate, or the roof of your

mouth will pass away in a few minutes if you have enough self con-

trol to keep your laouth closed, as it always should be when riding. If

you have the good fortune to come across a cool spring, or villiage

pump do not drink your fill, but instead gargle your throat with the

cool water and then drink a few sups, this will do you far more good
than drinking all you can hold and is the best, or in fact the only

way of conquering the enemy, still, in spite of all that can be said,

most people when assailed by thirst, go in for the good, old- fa.shion-

ed remedy of "liquoring up" with, as they well know, a very disas-

terous result.

ILLUSTRATED JOURNALISM.
Our cycling cotemporaries are at last waking up to the impor-

tance of illustrating their papers and making their articles more
attractive and readable, but as they are rather new in this line of

the business some of them make rather sad failures.

Outiug and Recreation have about the best illustrations among
our cycling exchanges, they publish, as a rule, first-claes original

illustrations.

The Wheel, whenever it wants an illustration has a reproduction

made from the English papers, and very poor ones they are at that.

As long as this paper has been established it has never published an

original illustration in its reading columns.

The Bicycling World's illustrations are original, for the most part

but miserably executed.

But what caps the climax are the miserable botches thrust on the

defenceless public by The Referee. We have before us their issue of

June 22, and are gazing at their first page illustration. Critisism is

simply impossible, and one cannot look at it without wondering if it

was scratched with a nail or a coal chisel.

One of the most glaring inacuracies is that in their representation

of hill climbing, and also the victor in the Pullman road race cross-

ing the tape, the spokes in the wheels are ruled out as distinct as

though the illustration was to adorn some makers catalog.

We must give them the credit of saying that with their issue of

July 5, they changed their dress, discarding the Police Neu-a appear-

anc that has heretofore distinguished them, and we hope that if they

illustrate in the future it will be better than in the past.

In July a young man's fancy heavily turns to thoughts of whether

it is really worth while to go to a summer resort, or whether he

could find some better way of spending his vecation. The bicycle,

the yacht, the canoe, and even the use of ones' legs in pedestrianism

have so gained in popularity among young men that expensive days

of dallience at fashionable resorts have largely lost their attractive-

ness. Perhaps this accounts for the oft heard wail of there being no
young men at the watering places.

Advertisers are notified that we are not responsible for any quo-

tations made by Lindsay & Taylor, of Chicago, as they hav no fur-

ther connection with this paper.
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FROM JUNE 15 TO JULY 15.

Conneticut. State Division meet at Bridgeport, July 8.

District of Columbia. Outdoor meet of the Columbia Athletic

Club, of Wasliington, June 30.

Georgia. Race meet at Macon, July 4.

Illinois. Illinois Division meet at Ottawa, July 4. F. H. Tuttle

wins the 8'. mile road race, given by the Illinois Bicycle Club of Chi-

cago. Bert Meyers, scratch, wins the 10 mile handicap road race at

Peoria, in 37:10.

Indiana. Hill climbing contests at Brookville, July 4.

Louisana. New Oreleans Bicycle Club race for the Hill Cup,

June 12.

Massachusetts. Massachusetts Division spring meeting, at Squat-

um, June 17. Massachusetts Union run to Massapog House, Sharon,

June 30. Race meet at Franklin Park, Boston, July 4. Race meet at

Chelsea, July 4. Road race at Waltham, July 4 Race meet at Lynn,

July 4. 25 mile road race at Highlandville, July 4.

Maryland. League Meet at Hagerstown, July 2-4

Missouri. Missouri Division meet at Sedalia, July 3-4.

New York. Second annual tournament of Fort Dayton Wheel-

men, of Herkimer, July 4. Race meet at the Brooklyn Athletic

Club's grounds, June 15. Two mile bicycle handicap at the New
York Athletic Club'sgrounds, Travers Island, June 15. Tournament
of the Kings County Wheelmen, of Brooklyn, June 28, 29. Fort Schy-

ler Wheelmen, Utica N. Y., 50 mile road race,July 4. Two mile bicy-

cle handicap, at Washington Park, Brooklyn, July 4.
•

Ohio. Robt. Ruck, scratch, wins the 25 mile road race at Cleave-

land, July 4, in Ihr 53 min. Race meet ofOberlin Bicycle Club, June 25_

Pennsylvania. Meet of the Brownsville Cycle Club, July 4.

Rhode Island. Match race between Van Wagoner and Scott came

off at Providence, July 4, Van Wagoner winning in 3:24:40.

Tennessee. Third annual meeting of the Tennessee Division June 18.

Wisconsin. Road race at Milwaukee, June 29, Terre Andra), scratch

winning in 33:45.

FOREIGN.

Canada. Race meet of the C. W. A., at St Catherines, Ont., June

30 and July 1.

Ireland. R. J Mac Creedy lowered the one mile tricycle record

for Ireland to 2:44-;.

COMING EVENTS.
July 17. Two mile bicycle race at Minneapolis, Minn.

July 18, 19. Tournament of the Lancaster (Pa.) Bicycle Club.

,fuly 19. Race meet at Macon, Cla.

July 22. 25 mile road race for the Championship of Minnesota, at

Minneapolis.

July 20.—One mile and 25 mile bicycle an 5 mile tricycle N. C. U
championships at Paddingtoii, Eng.

July 27.—One mile and 25 mile tricycle and 5 mile bicycle N. C. U.

championships at Paddington, Eng.

July 20. Race meet of the East Hartford (Conn.) Wheel Club.

August 8-10. Massachusetts Division meet at Cottage City.

August 19-25. Summer Carnivla at Hamilton, Ont., Canada.

September 4, 5. Tournament of the Hartford (Conn.) Wheel Club.

October 23, 24, 28, 29. Tournament at Macon, Ga.

p;^arly in the morning of July 10 a Are was discovered in the upper

stories of the building occupied by the Pope Mfg. Co., Boston. The
damage was slightiand fully covered by insurance.

NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A selected list of patents reported especially for the Wheelmen's Gazette,
by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D C.

404,832. June 11. Wm. Goulden, Clapton, London, Eng. Veloci-

pede.

405,388. June 18. L. J. Atwood, Waterbury, Conn. Lamp hol-

der.

405,363. Junel8. W. H. Kitton, Plymouth, Eng. .Velocipede.

405,259. June 18. H. S. Henry, Stonington, Conn. Wrench.
405,878. June 25. J. Davidson, Guelph, Canada. Safety lamp.

405,780. June 25. J. Knous, Hartford. Conn. Velocipede saddle

and supporting device.

405,761. June 25. W. H. Bevinger, Middletown, Conn. Hip belt.

406,148. July 5. J. R. RuUman, San Antonio Texas. Velocipede.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

7849. A. Jelly, London. Improvements in and relating to veloc-

ipedes.

7934. May 13. Robert Scott. Improvements in propelling tri-

cycles and other vehicles.

7935. May 13. Isaac Duncombe. An improvement on the safety

bicycle.

8203. May 17. Thomas Lucius Morgan. Improved apparatus

for employment in giving lateral support to a bicycle.

8211. May 17. Henry Lucas and Ernest Marshall. An improve-
ment in velocipedes and other lamps.

8234. May 17. John A Burrows and Frank Cuthbert Sarjeant.

Improvements in toe clips for pedals of bicycles or tricycles.

8244. May 17. William Crampin, Henry Martin Hutohius, and
John Randolph Hamilton. Improvements in two speed gears for

velocipedes,

8295. S. Neal, London. An improved monocycle.

8311. May 18. Walter J. Lloyd and William Priest, trading as

the Quadrant Tricj^cle Co. Improvements in connecting the seats

or saddles of bicycles, tricycles, and other velocipedes to the bodies

of the same.

8344. E. Behuke, London. Improvements in and relating to

velocipedes.

8417. Hill Merry and C. R. Hindes, Plumstead. Adjustable

velocipede spokes.

8419. S. Irving and W. T. Irving, Belfast. Corkwood handles

for cycles.

8436. T. Young, London. A novel method and appliances for

employment in actuating brakes of velocipedes and other vehicles.

8522. J. M. Hall, London. Improvements in and relating to

water cycles or water velocipedes.

8577. G. G. Rhodes and S. H. Rhodes, Yorks. Improvements
in velocipedes and other analagous machines.

8629. W. White, jun; and R. Dennis, Dublin. An improved
spring fork for bicycles and tricycles.

8658. G. E Osmond, London. An improved pedal stop for veloc-

ipedes.

8755. W. Delf, Hornsey. (constructing bicycles, tricycles, and
similar machines in an inproved manner.

8830. E. A. Ollive, Leeds. The duplex gearing of cycles.

8859. J. D' Bouran, London. A new and distinct kind of veloc-

ipede.

8893. S. J. Collier, Blackpool. Obtaining two speeds and free

pedals on cycles and other vehicles.
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JULY. WHAT SHALL I RIDE?
I>AV.

A Jiuttpr f)f cycles; a flasliin<

Of steel iu the suDllgUt; a Joyous
Souiul of Kay lauf^liter ; a glitter

Of wheels as they flash o'er the roadway ; a twitter

Of birds 111 a motionless sky—
And that Is July!

A rustle of corn leaves ; a tinkle

Of bells on the hills ; a twinkle
Of sheep in the lowlands ; a bevy
Of bees where the <-lover Is heavy;

A butterfly blunderinf? by—
And that Is July

!

NKiHT.

A moon-flooded prairie; a straylns
Of true-hearted lovers; a baylnj;

Of far-away watch dogs; a dreaming
Of brown fisted farmers; a gleaming

Of cycles as they flash in the moon -light—

And that is July!

A babble of brooks that deliver

Tlieir flower- purpled waves to the river;

A moan In the marshes; In thickets,

Adoloraus droning of crickets,

Attuned to a whippoorwill's cry—
And that Is July!

A MODEL CYCLE AGENCY.
Owing to the fact that the interior decorations of the Milwaukee

Bicycle Agency, of Milwaukee, Wis., are as fine as those ofany sim-

ilar establishment of the kind in this country, a brief description

will undoubtedly be of interest to our readers.

P. H. Sercombe, the pro-

prietor of this establishment

is a young man, 28 years of

age. His business career,

although short has been ex-

tremely varied and it has only

been since last March that he

has occupied his present quar-

ters at 94 Wisconsin Street.

The front part of the store

is occupied by the ofiice on

the left side and by the type-

writers and stenographers on

the right side. The entire

rear portion of the store is

utilized for the bicycle busi-

ness, and passing through the

door in the rear is one of the

the most complete repair

shop in the west.

The shelving and office fix-

tures, counters, railings, etc.,

are entirely antique oak in inikkior of Milwaukee
the finest furniture finish, and the establishment is ornamented by
four statues; one small statue of the flying Mercury in alabaster,

one life sized statue of the flying Mercury on the right hand side,

besides one silver bronze statue of Victory, and one real bronze

statue of Tannhauser with harp in the rear comer of the office.

The front and inner office is separated from the rest of the store

by handsome terre cotta portiers which match in color with the

ground work of the wall and ceiling decorations and the Mouquette
carpetting. The sides of the office are of the fines French plate

glass, and the walls are decorated with picture^

Is THERE a cycle editor living who has not been approached in a
confidential way by some callow youth or foxy veteran, and per-

chance also by those with the most honest and guileless intentions,

with the question: "What shall I ride?"

On such momentous occasions the editor has a chance to put in

his best licks and establish a reputation of dealing in a vast (luantity

of glittering generalities. What shall he ride, forsooth! When a

physician visits a patient and comes to some conclusion as to what
the sick man needs, he prescribes, and doses accordingly, and in case

the diagnosis is not correct and the medicine administered not the

proper remedy, the patient is none the :vi r rr to the real cause of

the medicine proving effica-

cious, but rather he laj s it to

the stubbornness of the dis-

ease, and he has another "go"
at it.

Now how different the case

of a man who is sick for a

cycle and whom nothing will

cure but a dose of "the best

mount." He looks to the ed-

itor as an expert who can
diagnose his case and pre-

scribe the proper cycle. The
editor in a moment of forget-

fullness, prescribes and the

individual in search of health

takes the scribe's advice, buys
and takes the prescription.

So far the doctor and editor

are even — on a par, so to

speak — but alas, while the

patient cannot prove that the

physician has made a bull, the ^- ^* sercombe.

cycler will pretty soon discover if the cycle does not suit his case,

and then—ye Gods! How ungrateful some men can be.

You cannot choose for another man what a satisfactory mount
would be. We have an idea what irc want, but the machine we

choose may not cover the

requirements of our friends.

For general guirlence we
can lay down a few rules which
may aid the groping ones. If

your roads are sandy, or have
very deep ruts, then stick to

(he ordinary. Star, or Eagle,

as there is no doubt but what
these machines still lead in

utility over roads heavy with

sand or scarred with ruts.

If the roads are hard sur-

faced, no matter how rough,

then the safety can be used.

But what kind? Ah, that's

another point. Are you a

scorcher and road lacer? Then
get a machine with stiff forks;

or if j'ou like an eight or ten

mile gait, and further, enjoy

comfort, then take a spring

BICYCLE AOENCY. fork machine.

Unless you weigh less than l.iO pounds don't think ofgetting a

machine that weighs less than 40 pounds.

If neither the ordinary nor safety suits jou, then try the Eagle or

the Star. Both of these machines, in the hands of skillful riders, are

practically unicycles, as the little wheel need touch ground just

enough to give steering.

Now just make up your oir/i mind as to what you want to ride,

take into consideration the roads, your weight, the ease or roughness
with which you handle a machine, and you will be able to make a
much more satisfactory selection than we could make for you.
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Will Windle has been expelled from the League and has lost his

amateur standing because he accepted money to pay his expenses

from a cycle mcnufacturer and got found out.

* * *

Teac7ier( trying to illustrate the difference between the words ride

and drive.)—Now, Johnnie if your brother got on his bicycle, what
would he do?

Little Johnnie.—Fall off.
* * *

Ralph Temple, until lately employed by the Western Arms Co.,

of Chicago, has left for England, and will arrive there about the 20th

of July. He will probably indulge in a limited amount ot racing

during his stay in that country.
* * *

In an interview in the Omaha Republiean of recent date Senator

Morgan tells how he got his title. It is the old, old story, we have
so often heard, and yet every time we see it we find the versatile

Senator has worked a few new anecdotes into his account so that

it is always readable.
* * *

In order to supply the demand for a crank safety the Springfield

Bicycle Mfg. Co., have arranged so that their safeties in the future

can be supplied with either levers or cranks at the buyers option,

those operated by the lever will still be known as the Volant, and
those operated by the crank as the Speedwell.

* * *

The Spaniards have a proverb: "The man who stumbles twice on
the same stone is a fool." There may be something very profound

in that, but we fail to see it. We can very distinctly remember a

certain stone we have stumbled over, on our bicycle, several times,

and it seems whenever we are not looking that stone multiplies its

self with astonishing rapidity.
* * *

Pastor.—How is your boy coming on? I've not seen him lately.

Parent.—Pretty well. Thank you.

"I hope he is not showing any signs of becoming fast, as is often

thr case with boys in large cities."

"Fast? No, parson. I only wish he would though. You see he's

riding a bicycle for a business.
* * *

Hot weather lassitude is a very prevalent disease just now, but

the ordinary rider who was recently met walking with his machine

to save himsalf the exertion of hopping on, just about appropriated

the saucepan when, a friend having offered to mount him, he
declined on the ground that he would have to undergo the

exertion ofjumping off at the other end.

* * *

Wanted to know, whether the everyday bicycler knows when
his wheels are running in truth or not? One sees so many men
with the front wheel going straight ahead, what time the back one
is roaming round corners, and occasionly losing its companion in

some far-off gutter locality, that one cannot but think that they

have very little knowledge of truth—in wheels.

* * *

"What became of your friend Winslow, who, I thought, accompa-
nied you on your tour?", was asked an accross-the-continent tourist

as he was being welcomed back to his home in the East.

"He had better luck than I, and I left him at Denver," was the

sad reply.

"Why, how was that?"

"He died."
* * *

Visiting Wheelman.—I understand you have some very fast riders

in your club.

Member of Chib.—Well now you're talkin'. Why, we've lots of
two-minute men.

"You don't mean to say they can make a mile in two minutes?"
"AVho's talkin' 'bout a mile. All the records in this part of the

country are for quarter-mile. Oh, we've lots of two minuite men."

The bicycle is a novelty in northern Denmark. A bicycler on a
tour in that region not long sinse became benighted, and lighting
his lamp rode at topmost speed for many miles along a lonely high-
way in the dark. A countryman whom he met was stricken with
terror and fell upon his knees, in which position he was found by a
belated letter carrier. "What is the matter the postman asked.

"What indeed?" stammered the peasant; "for the devil has just gone
by on a windmill, and God have mercy on me!"

* * *

Before Judge Blodgett, U. S. Circuit Court, Northern District of
Illinois, on Monday, July first a motion to enjoin the GormuUy and
Jefifery Mfg. Co. , from using the Copeland patent was argued by the

attorneys of the Pope Mfg. Co., Coborn and Thatcher; OflSeld and
Towle appearing for the defense. The Court took the case under
advisement, and on Monday, July 8, delivered his decision, denying
the injunction. This case is the outcome or continuation of an
interference case that was pending for some time in the patent office

at Washington.
* * *

Ruskin says that pleasure comes through toil. Now out in the

country the other day we saw a bicycle rider trying to walk up a
sand hill, and having more trouble than most men in riding up a
hill. As he stepped forward he slipped right back, and we think he
must have walked a mile and a half without getting ahead two feet

That man had about all the toil he wanted, but we would like Mr
Ruskin to tell us where the pleasure comes in; unless it was the

pleasure we experienced while laughing at his wild and frutile

efforts to reach the top of that hill.

* * *

An eye opener for visitors to Paris is the popularity of cycling.

Up and down the boulevards, and in and out of the cafes, a continous

stream of cyclers flows all day long. The French method of

enjoying the pastime is somewhat different from our own. Their

machines are light, almost fragile pieces of mechanism, bang up to

date, without brakes or springs, and with saddles placed well back.

They ride for five minutes over the asphalt at a fierce pace, and then

stop a quarter of an hour for drinks, repeating the process ad
libitum. Their favourite haunts are the Bois de Bolougne and the

Avenue de la Grande Armee. To the right of the (Chateau de

I'Etoile) in this avenue, there is a cafe, the Mecca of all good
Parisian velocipedistes, and outside the cafe there is often an array

of fifty or more cycles. If you take up a position here, you may in a

short time learn a good deal of the ways and manners of the

Parisian cyclers. Yonder comes a dark, lithe, little man on a

tricycle with 24in wheels. He is running at a fast pace,but in the

twinkling of an eye he has dismounted, and his machine runs on

with nicely gauged precision into a little nook he has spotted for it

among the maz3 of others. Nicetly done. Here comes an ordinary

—a racing rational—its owner sitting ten inches behind his work.

He does a backward spring, and you begin to wonder how many
English cyclers could land as light and easily from a tall machine.

But the next feat is really clever. A safety rider com 53 along, he is

riding hands ofi", he springs from his machine, it circles round in

front of him, and he catches it just as it is about to fall. A well-

known figure in the Avenue de la Grande Armee is a young girl

who rides a tricycle. She looke the perfection of femenine grace,

and manages her machine with the skill and confidence of an expert.

The French cyclers are a wee bit behind the English in their style

oP dress, and in the provincial towns the jockey caps and tight

knickerbockert of a past era are considered to be "the thing." It is

wrong to say that the French do not tour; inthe brovinces there are

some noted long distance tourists. The dextrous way the French-

men and Frenchwomen manage their machines is instructive. The
forty-hops-thump-into-the-saddle young man, with an ordinary five

inches too tall, ia conspicious by his almost entire absence. Nor
will the average Frenchmsn ride a crock.' His cycle must be a tip

top one, or he will have none of it.

—

Bici/cling News.
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THE TENTH ANNUAL LEAGUE MEET.
Y THE first day of the meet, July 2, over 800 wheelmen are

i-egistered at the hotels, and many prominent men in

wheeling circles are present. President Luscomb had

arrived the night before, and, though it was raining in

torrents, was met at the depot and escorted to his

hotel.

In lieu ofthe annual business meeting an infor-

mal at-large meeting was held on the first day in

which any of the League members present were

allowed part in the discussion. Mr. Hodgson Chief

I Consul of Louisiana was the first to speak, his sub-

ject being. Handicaps. He deplored the fact that

handicap cycle races were no more accurate now
than they were four years ago, and gave as his

opinion that at the best handicaps always had been,

and always would be a matter of guesswork on the part

of the handicapper.

Mr. Frank Prial took exceptions to some of Mr. Hod-
gson's remarks claiming that the inacuracies in the past

were largely due to the fact that one handicapper had
to do all of this work for the whole country and conse-

quently could not give it the attention it demanded. He thought that

as each section of the country had a separate handicapper the work
would be more thoroughly done, and consequently more satisfactory

in the future.

After a few more speakers had given the meeting the benefit of

their ideas on difi"erent subjects of interest to wheelmen, the meeting
adjourned.

At noon the Chief Consuls, five in number, met in private session

.

Among other things they decided that the contract the League had
with the Official tailors should be respected and that each state could

not appoint an official tailor of its own.
In the afternoon a short run of about six miies was made by some

200 wheelmen, the intended run to Williamsport, and also the lantern

parade in the evening being prevented by the rain.

Wednesday, in spite of the bad weather a run to Antietam was
made in the morning, the road, however, was miserable, one of the

riders falling off his wheel, breaking his arm and cutting his face

and hands badly. Such are the magnificent sand-papered roads of

Maryland. On this run a very painful lack of system was apparent,

no guides accompanying the party or joining it on the road, thus

many points of historic interest were passed by unnoticed.

The rain continues, and falls in torrents the balance of the day,

and also on the morning of the Fourth. At noon however it stops

and the parade, which was to have taken place in the morning, com-

mences, with 438 machines in line carrying 450 riders.

The races commenced at 4 p. M., and by this time the sky was

bright and clear, and a light breeze was blowing. The track was in

bad shape however, and good time could not be expected.

The one mile novice was the first event contested. Emerson
leading by a long distance, and winning in 3:24.

The one mile L. A. W. Championship was next on the program.

Benton lead in the first quarter; Hudson in the second; and Rich in

the third. A. C. Banker spurted on the home stretch however,

winning in 3:8.

Only three entered the 100 yard slow race, and of these two fell

A. C. BANKER,
WraNER OP ONE MIJ-E L. A. W. CUAM PIONSnlP.

off, Dayhoff being the only one to finish. His time was 3:36.

As there were but six starters in the half mile dash it was run in

in one heat. Brown set the pace, Banker led at the quarter, but

Wilhelm made a magnificent spurt on the home stretch and won in

1:28!,. Hines claimed that Brown fouled him but the protest was not

allowed.

In the two mile handicap a ^eat heal of carlessness was noticed

on the part of the officials. In the first place too many outsiders

were allowed on the track, and then at the start, as there were no

scratch men, Barber, who had the shortest handicap, should have

ON THE HOME STRETCH.
HALF MILE DASH.
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been placed at scratch and the others proportionately. This was
not done, however and the race started amid much confusion. Ash
set the pace. At the mile and a half Hines in trying to pass him on

the inside ran into a picket fence and hurt himself badly. Clark was
foulded by Killinger, but pluckily mounted
a new wheel, his old one being wrecked, and
rode to the finish where he claimed a foul,

and was given second place. Ash taking first

in 6:43!,.

There were but two starters in the one

mile tricycle L. A. W. Championship. Em-
erson led from the start, winning in 3:30 = .

In the one mile safety L. A. W. Champion-

ship were five starters. Larom set the pace,

('J^ and Crist won in 3:5^, his chief opponent

being Wilhelm, who several times pushed
him hard.

Three tandems started in the one mile

tandem safety race. The Banker Brothers

took the lead and kept it, winning in 3:12!.

In the one mile team race two teams starts

ed, the Berkeley Athletic Club team winning
with 27 points to their favor.

The races all through were slow, and
lacked the snap necessary to make them a

success. Fifteen or twenty minutes elapsed

between each event and the dressing tents

were at least an eighth of a mile distant.

It is a good thing the meet was held on
the glorious Fourth, otherwise many more

wheelmen would have been present, and as it was the accomoda-
tions were severely tested.

A Girl Graduate, by Celia Parker Woolley. Houghton, Mifflin &
Co., Boston.

A Hopeless Case, by Luther H. Bickford. Chas. H. Kerr & Co.,

Chicago.

Braum and Brain, compiled by Arthur F. Aldridge. John B. Al-

den, New York.

W. I. WILHELM,
WINNER OF THE ',2 .'Mil,!-

DASH.

The August Century will contain a chapter on "Lincoln and the

Churches, by Messrs. Hay and Nicolay.

Nelly Bly has a very interesting account of her experiences in-

learning to ride a bicycle in the Neiv York World of June 23.

The reporters of the London Standard, who do Parlimentary

work, use cycles a great deal for making quick time between the

Houses and the oflfice.

The Great Divide, an illustrated monthly published at Denver,

Col., although as yet young gives every evidence of becoming a first

class paper. Its reading matter is bright, original and readable, and
its illustrations up to the general average.

Braivn and Brain is the title of a neat little volume compiled by
Arthur F. Aldridge, of the Mail & Express. It contains short and
tersely written articles by noted athletes and thinkers on all of the

START OF THE ONE MILE L. A. W. CHAMPIONSHIP.

"A recent writer in a cycling paper remarks that no doubt every

lady that rides a bicycle feels at home and graceful on the machine,

but she does not always look so. This is, alas! painfully true. It

is, unfortunately, not invariable to see a lady tricycler who is all

that the heart desires in the way of elegance and beauty of appear-

ance in the saddle, but it is still more rare to catch sight of a lady

bicycler who fulfils these desirable conditions, and a lady who does

not look well upon two wheels, very generally looks desperatley the

reverse. To quote once more the words of the article in the

Wheet.mkn's Gazette:— Nijlady can aff"ord to be indifferent to her
appearance at any time if she wishes to have any influence. Every
rider should feel the responsibility of elevating the sport for the

health of her sex, if for no other reason."

—

Violet Lome in Bicycling
News.

The man who rides a hobby quite often takes a fall.

athletic sports.

Under the head of Cycling, George D. Gideon tells "Ho\^ to Ride
a Bicycle," and "How to do so with Ease and Moderation," is treated

by Henry C. Ducker. Edward J. Shriver and Chas E. Pratt give a
duet on" Good Health and Plenty of Fun," E. I. Halstead contrib-

utes his experiences as "A Man Who Has Ridden 10,000 Miles," and
Chas. Richard Dodge tells about "Two Forms of Exercise."

The Author in his Preface gives as a reason for its existance,

the fact that so few Americans appreciate the advantage of recreation

and it seemed if men who were famous in different branches of sport

should tell how they commenced and what routine they followed it

would be of advantage to others. There is a right and a wrong way
of excercising as well as every thing else, and this little book, while

laying down no strict rules that must be followed, gives hints and
instructions which will be of value to all.
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JACK'S JOTTINGS.
"happy ANN," OK THE SALVATION AKMY C;ALLS ON OUR COR-

RESPONDENT, "jack," IN HIS DEN, AND GIVES HIM HER
VIEWS ON MILITARY CYCLING, ON THE AMATEUR
QUESTION, ON DECOLLETE BICYCLERS ON THE
HIGHROAD, ON DECOLLETE GIRLS ON BOTH
SIDES OP THE FOOTLIGHTS. DIFFICULT

SUBJECTS DELICATELY DISCUSSED.

HAD been writing, writing, far into the

night. "Aunt Polly," as I call my
little, silver plated candle writing

lamp, had burned out; the wick had
sputtered its last gleam of light, and
I was in darkness. I reached over

and lit the china student-lamp which
stood on the other side of the table.

I had called it "Aunt Polly" from

the peculiar resemblance its profile

bore to a sun-bonneted old woman.
"Aunt Polly" originally came from

a shop in Piccadilly, near Old Bond Street and had thrown a good
deal of light upon difficult passages in literature in her day. Under
her sunbonnet she had peered into the forbidden pages of Boccacio

and Burns' "Suppressed Songs," which are admittedly rather rich in

phosphates for the perusal of the majority of latter day readers.

But I read them, and what is more, enjoyed them, and laughed in

genuine merriment over the the warm passages, or at such ridiculous

occurrences, which do not as a rule find their way into the pages of

the book we buy on the train, but which, nevertheless have a real

place in daily life behind the scenes, as you and I can testify. The
nightingale hunt in Boccacio, the Dudu bee story in Don Juan, and
the last pnge of Sterne's Sentimental Journey where he pl.ays an
April fool prank upon the interested reader, have all been scrutinized

by "Aunt Polly." She has thrown light upon all of these passages.

We have always had in us a spice of le diable, and it has helped us to

enjoy many things in this life in an epicurean way, which to many
would be positively sinful. Marriage and celibacy are not what they

are often cracked up to be, and we have preferred the middle road,

thus far. We had all the fun of the one with none of the cheerless-

ness of the other, though we ran great risks. Nevertheless, our star

has in this respect been on the ascendant and we have had our 'fling'

with a minimum of danger. Do we not remember a certain lady in

"Dorothy" whose glove bill at the Burlington Arcade made us whis-

tle to the tune of "Bella, do not tell me so," when it was presented.

Divers and sundry boot bills on Regent and Oxford Street fairly

paralyzed our naturally liberal nature so that we parted. We had
had the worst of it. Many recollections of time spent in helping the

jovial fellow Briton to drive dull care away, bring back lively recol-

lections of a strong thirst at 4 a. m. and of the water jug being put

down on the marble wash stand with a diFgusted clatter that it did

not hold two quarts instead of one. And no bell in the room. A
general survey showed that our boots must have annoyed us as they

have been chucked against the wall, and a knot has been tieion
each trowser leg lo keep the things in the pockets from falling out.

"Aunt Polly", our lamp, is dimly silhouetted against the dark
shadow where the mellow light of the china shaded student lamp
does not penetrate, and as our weary eyes gaze at her, she slowly

changes, until instead of a resemblance, we see a veritable sun-bon-

neted old woman with spectacles, who begins singing: "I'll be there,

I'l be there," all the while swinging her arms like a woman 'shooing'

chicks out of a plot of pansies.

"The you say!" we murmer irreverently, as we wonder
what is the matter with our lamp.

"I'm Happy Ann, of the Salvation Army," said the tooded one,

as she planked her narrow beam ends down on our rocking chair

arm, her big flat feet swinging time to the hymn, and her blue glass-

es glinting the color of "This-is-poison-be-careful" medicine bottles

in the soft light.

N. B. We have sent each girl In Vasser College a copy of this months ))ai)er

as they all know "Jack" by reputation. His "Perils of a Budding Graduate"
put \assar In tears of laughter some months ago. Editok.

"You must have made a mistake," we venture. "There is a hyp-

ochondriac down stairs, who never uses water on his face, but uses

plenty of it internally instead. His name is Methusela Phat Caput."

"No, no," said the maiden, (according to her own statement she

had never been married) "I am Happy Ann, and I've come to see

Happy Jack."

"That is our name," we say, as we pass over a Ripley Road pew-
ter, donated by the "Anchor," and a small leather case of cigars.

"Make yourself at home."
"I don't drink, smoke, lie, steal nor swear," said our guest.

"How do you make a living then—an unmarried woman too?" we
asked.

"I sell the War Cry," said a voice which seemed to have hair on

its upper lip, from the heart of the sun bonnet.

"We'll take one, if it gives us a tip on the Louisville 'two year

old' handicap."

"No, it does not deal with that. It tells us how many rotten eggs

Corporal Mac Glashen received on his left breast in Syracuse when

he was going it on the wicked ways of base ball players; also the

number of members of the Army ready to graduate for the Asylum;

the number of annual natal accidents in the ranks of the army,

though latterly our editor has tried to sujjpress these figures some-

what, they rather detract from the standing of our army, you know.

It tells where to get three bars of soap for a nickel. It tells—" but

here we waved silence with our paper cutter.

"We have," said we, "been thinking thata bicycle brigade would

be a good addition to the Salvation Army. It would never do to

let Col. Saville, of England monopolize this sort of thing. Let us

have military cycling in the Salvation Army."

"If you will create interest in this matter," said Happy Ann, "and

get up some Easter Mano-uvres, General Booth will give jou §25,000

and make you a Colonel. Let us carry;hot shot and shell into the

ranks of the enemy by means of cycles."

"Agreed." say I, "We have, it is true no .Rucker in this country,

but we can approach Colonel Pope and CJormuUy, and if they do not

club us to Death's door, we may escape to tell the tale''

"I have been sitting in Ct-ntral Park," said Happy Ann, "and

have noticed the cads flit by in full tights on bicycles, their malfor-

mations and over-developements exposed to the view of the passer

by. I thought we might get those fellows on the stage and throw a

little red lime light on them to show the sisters of the army what

Hecate looked like when the 'men male things' arrived there. I have

gazed upon the ballet unblushingly, and would have been a ballet

dancer myself if my feet had not been so expansive, and my totii en-

Hemhlc so devoid of grace. You see I was not marriageable, and had

to see everything through blue glass, so what was there for a love-

sick maiden like myself, but to join the Salvation Army? I have

seen the ballet at the Casino and the Empire, and rather enjoyed it.

There was nothing indecent about it. In fact the ladies in the boxes

made a much less modest show of themselves than the ladies of more
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or less easy virtue on the stage, the diflference between the rivals for

decollete honors, whom the flaring foot-lights divided, being that

they differed in opinion as to which extremity they should expose

in a state of nudity to the cads in the "pit," or the more importunate

ones with the strong theatre glasses in th "five shilling seats," or

boves

These unfortunates on the stage underwent the nightly unmask-
ing of the lower limbs to the coarse gaze of the blase theatre goer for

pay—they had to live; those who looked on and shivered sometimes,

with the skin of their upper body so "goosey" in the pores that the

opera swan-down mantle had to be swung over them. A slight

enough difference between the two classes, divided by the stern line

of the footlights, which is supposed to divide vice and virtue.

"Egad! Some of those who looked on at the sinuous members of

the ballet Parisenne had heavier hearts, and more need of repentance

than those who pirouetted on their satin sandals to some frothy

French valse or stately Arcadian minuet. Yes, there is scandal

enough on both sides of the footlights in all surety, and Madame
Rouette is only more respectable in her orgies, by reason of the

delightful privacy with which they are conducted, and because she

is very constant in her affections and scarcely ever changes a lover

more than once in every twelve months, while Clotilde on the stage

drinks beer when Vive Ciiquot is unattainable, and has lovers on the

interchangeable plan, a disreputable system which rightly enough
makes Madame Rouette sneer at Clotilde through her lorguette.

Poor Clotilde!

"I think that the ballet girl shows less hide in its reality than
Madame in the stage box. But when you get down to those bicy-

clers on the road, who are indecent in dress because then say it is

cool and comfortable, we cannot stomach them."
"What do you think of Willie Windle of Worcester?" we asked,

as we lit a strong pipe to abbreviate, if possible, the possibility of a
much longer interview.

"We, that is the Salvation Army, think that if there is an Amateur
Rule, it ought to be enforced, but we think that if it is in any way
ridiculous we should like to see it fired out of existance. We do not
see why Willie Windle is not as decent a fellow after his disqualifi-

cation, as before it. He was considered to be all right, until it was
found out that he received the coin of the realm for doing work which
was not dishonest. Now you say: "He's a bloomin' professional."

Is that fair? Are there not lots of other amateurs shaking in their

shoes lest their connection with Boston or Chicago makers should
be found out? Why can a man race horses for money (as does His
Grace The Duke of Portland,) or shojt at clay pigeons for cash, but
when he races on a bicycle for cash, and is found out, he is no longer

fit for the society of men who are not fast enough to ride a mile in

five minutes? Why is it that slow racing men as so fastidious about

their company on the cycle track? It is not necessary that you
should take the man you race against into the bosom of your family

and introduce him to your sister. Not by any means. If a man is

not a cad why is he not a fit contestant in amateur cycling events.

That's what I'd like to know." said Happy Ann vigorously, "And
why should a man have no protection from the L A. W. because he
happens to accept a paltry pittance to enable him to indulge his love

for cycling? Does he not earn his money honestly? You sea," con-

tinued Happy Ann, as her eyes shone in the light, "the professional

has made his path a hard one. He has been guilty of too many dis-

reputable tricks, and the people (especially those who lost their

money on him in bets of tens and twenties) have it in for him. .It

is very hard to say who is crooked, and that is why the hard line

has been drawn, which has for its aim the maintaining of fair and
square tacing, and we—" but here we changed the subject, and
spoke of the advanced hour, saying: "You see we have to sleep as

we are made of very ordinary clay, and are not cold - blooded, and
therefore need sleep. We never knew a man who was a very

early riser who was remarkable for anything else. He was generally

lacking in head power, and as he thought little, needed very little

sleep. Four o'clock A. M. may be a seasonable hour for the man
whose mind is concentrated on hoeing turnips, but if he has higher

idealisms his brain needs rest. "Six hours for a man, seven for a

woman, and eight for a fool," is an old woman's rule, and not up to

much in 1889. Our fathers did not do the amount of worrying we do.

Time was not so valuable. Besides, they were in bed at an hour when
we are just seeing the second curtain go up at the theatre, and just

think of the things that have to be done, after that before we can
locate the key-hole in the door at home."

"I guess I must go." spoke the fair virgin in her rich New Eng-
land twang, an accentuation which has ever charmed our British ear.

"Call again," we say drowsily, as we nod off to sleep.**** *****
The day light streams in through the open window. We have

not been in bed. "Aunt Polly" has resumed her normal proportions

She is as she was when we gave three sovereigns for her and a
copper toddy kettle, in a shop in Piccadilly, the day of the Highland
Gathering in London, two years ago.

We need rest, so we throw off our coat and small clothes and don
our pyjamas, and soon are sleeping on our soft bed, like a man who
has been working hard in a coal mine. "Call me at nine" is a card
on our door, but no maid-of-all-work in this world can waken us

from the dead sleep of a man who scribbles. Jack.

"JACK" IN HIS DEN.
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A HUNT FOR A WAR.
I HAVE always wanted to be something

that I am not. My wants of this kind

have been many and various, but the la.st

was to become a war correspondent. When
I was cabled to go at once in that capacity

to the Franco - German frontier, I went.

The one trouble was, the war did not turn

up. Why I should have been selected for

this purpose, I do not know, my only qual-

ifications being less than an elimentary

knowledge of French, and an absolute ig-

norance both of the science of war and of

German.

We should have started when the war excitement was at its

height, before the German elections quieted matters. But my col-

league—which is, I believe, the correct term among war correspon-

dents—had other fish to fry. He had just discovered that the ballet

is a fine art; he was settling the Amblesside Railway Bill; he was sit-

ting on John Bright—in fact he was discovered, settling and arrang-

ing the affairs of nearly all Europe to his own satisfaction, and Bou-

langer and Bismark and the war had to wait his convenience. Be-

sides I had to call at the American Legation and get a passport. I

felt this to br! necessary, because I had already been arrested three

times for not having one, and I had every expectation of being run

in a fourth. It would have been very fine to have my name in big

letters in all the gutters of London, coupled with the startling an-

nouncement; "Arrest of our Special Correspondent. This seemed
1 ikely, as the principal advise given us most freely by every one, in-

cluding the Legation, was that we were "big fools" to go. I might

as well say here that the other "big fool," otherwise my colleague,

was on the editorial staff of the Pall Mall Gazette, and who, for ob-

vious reasons I shall call Mr. Henry Norman. But fine as it would
have been, we thought it just as well to have some means of getting

out of French prisons into which we had already been consigned.

In addition to the passports, we were both of us furnished with let-

ters to people in authority in France and Germany.
As there were no railroads in a large part of the country through

which we meant to travel, we had to have some means of conveyance
of our own. My colleague suggested horses. This would have been

commonplace, to say nothing of the fact that I had never been on a

horse in my life. As he admitted he had ridden a bicycle, we very
secretly, as we knew all our friends would laugh at such a proceed-

ing, obtained a couple of safety bicycles.

At a quarter past nine on Tuesday, the first of March, I turned

up at Charing Cross Station, London. At twenty minutes past, the

two bicycles arrived, and were kept at a respectful distance in hopes

that nobody would connect them with me. At half past, my col-

league's secretary rushed up and we mutually asked each other

where he was. At twenty-five minutes of ten, a gentleman, who for

all I know may be Pelmelli himself, as he bears that inscription on
his cap, came in, and asked in his turn where iray colleague was, and
looking sadly, first at the bicycles, and then at me, said: "Are these

the instruments'?" At twenty minutes to ten, just the time the train

should have started, appeai'ed my colleague, burdened with tickets

and bags. Pemelli fell upon a dignified official in a high seat; several

lesser officials fell upon us. My bags went one way, the machines
another. The train, that had just started, stopped. I embraced
somebody; I hope it was my wife. Pemelli and the secretray van-

ished. I was thrust into a railway carriage, my colleague tumbled
in after me, and off went the train. Five tickets appeared at the

window; Pemelli, and the secretary, and the man who brought the

bicycles appeared on the foot-board, falling off, one by one. The
last thing I heard was: "I say, guv'nor, I brought them boysickles."

I now began to understand the real significance of being a war cor-

respondent.

We were only beginning to get over the impression of this impor-

when we came to Boulogne, where we were informed that the train

would start at once for Paris, and that our machines must be weigh-

ed and measured and valued—an operation that I knew from exper-

ience took an hour or two. But by exercising a little of that dignity

which becomes a war correspondent, the bicycles were shoved into

a baggage car, and the train started.

At the Paris station we were not allowed to touch the machines,
they being in bond. Two porters who endeavored to take charge of

them, promptly fell over them, and were forced to carry them in

their arms. We tried to get them out of the customs, but, though
we were shown in by an inferior, we were ordered out by a superior

oflicer, who wanted to know how we dared to enter. Finally every-
thing was ready, and we were informed we should have to pay a
fabulous price. But we explained that we did not intend to take
the bicycles, as we were going out of France the next day. The
gentleman in charge was very much disgusted. We must pay no
matter what any one else said. When he found we would not pay,

he insisted that we must come down in the morning, two or three

hours before the train started, because, "monsievr, il y aura dea for-
malities, des formalitiesP' It is at such times that one wishes he had
never seen a bicycle.

We at last escaped to a little hotel near the Rue de Rivoli, which
for steepness of price and excellance of service I have never seen
equalled.

The next day we saw many people in authority, from General
Boulanger down, who all told us there were some places on the fron-

tier which they could not prevent us from going to, but if they only
could catch us!—and if they didn't why then the Germans would;
and as for permission to visit fortified places, mafoi!

The following morning we got off without any trouble the for-

malities being disposed of in a few minutes instead of hours, the

custom-house himself not appearing. We took an express train to

Verdun, the largest and most impartant fortified post on our route

to the frontier, our object being to see as much as we could of what
was being done by the French in preparation for this expected war.

We caught sight of squads of conscripts, groups of cloaked officers

inspecting them, and a squadron of cavalry practicing its evolutions

before the train found its way through a series of earthworks and
into the town, which is the center of a group of fortified points.

Afraid to ride the machines, as we had never been on them, we
walked from the station through the guarded gates of the town, ex-

pecting every minute to be challenged by the sentries; but they

calmly ignored us to concentrate all their attention on our machines
the like of which they had never seen before.

Later when we went out to practice on our bicycles, even before

we began to ride, I had seen the most picturesque old gateway and
a Venitian or Dutch looking washing place down by he river that I

longed to sketch, I was sure however, that if I attempted it I should

most certainly find myself at once in prison. But I knew what to

do. I simply went to the nearest stationers and found excellent

photographs, not only of these places, but of the barracks as well,

and for three francs I got all the information I wanted. Such are

the laws of France!

As we both had had a good deal of experience on ordinary bicy-

cles—though we at first frightened several estimable old ladies and
horses and amused a large audience—we, at the end of half an hour
felt ourselves to a certain extent at home on the safeties, and ready

to start in the morning. It is true my colleague's favorite method
of dismounting still was to drop the handles, tumble oneway, let

the machine go the other, and stand on top of it. But he was im-

proveing, and the machine was standing it well. We put up at one
of the French commercial hotels, of the existance of which even my
colleague knew nothing. At the table rf'/io<e we heard a good deal

of the actual French feeling in regard to the war. Les PrunmenH
and les Allemands, so the drummers told us were buying wood, and
roa/oi, we must buy wood too! Few barracks were being built in

the town, but they were not yet finished. Troops, as we could see

for ourselves, were being drilled day and night.

In the morning we wanted to have some of our traps sent by train

to Met z. Then we understood the difiiculty of sending anything
over the frontier. It took two good houra of formaliles to get a few
old clothes and a couple of bags expressed into Germany, so that we
lost the greater part of a beautiful spring morning. It would have
been better for us to take the direst road to ConHans, Mars-la-Tour,

and Gravotte, but instead, we went by way of Manheuilles. No
sooner were we out of town than the hills, and mud, and wind com-
menced. There was hill after hill, on the tops of which we sat in the

sunshine, looking away over rolling and wooded country, almost
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every hill top crowned with a fort, large or small, for defence. Here

and there we saw a cannon peeping out, a bayonet glittering, a sig-

nal-flag flying. There were new earthworks, too, great trenches dug
across the fields for the discomfortnre of infantry, and nasty barbed

fences in front of little woods to break up cavalry regiments charg-

ing in that direction. Now and then we heard the sound of bugle

calls, and once a whole company of soldiers came out and drilled on

a broad plateau far below us and miles away from any house. And
yet under the forts, and up to the very mouths of the cannon, and
the barbed fences, peasants were plowing and preparing for the

summer just as if Boulanger and Bismark were not doing their best

to glorify themselves by getting two great nations at each other's

throats. A peasant, who stopped to look at the machines said: "The
war? Oh nobody thinks of that just now. We have a great calm.

We think of summer and the harvest.

Although we sat smoking on the grass and the birds were singing

iu the trees, not far off snow was lying on the ground and ponds

were frozen over. It may seem impossible, but I can only ask peo-

ple to believe that the road up here was simply jjerfect. As we
rested we though what an excellent thing it was that General Bou-

langer had ordered cycles to be introduced in the French army for

orderlies and courtiers. We felt very proud, too, of being the first

people to have demonstrated the possibility of using them for this

purpose. It seemed to us that this was one of the first occasions

when cycles had been put to practical use. But we congratulated

ourselves entirely too soon, for at the bottom of the great hills on

which we had been, we came into a sea of mud, through which we'

had to wade, dragging our machines after us, and now and then

stopping to scrape off the mud, when the wheels wouldn't turn. In

one place my colleague asked a stone breaker if they were making
the road so bad in order that the Persians shouldn't pass. The man
did not seem to know whether we ought not to be arrested as sus-

picious characters immediately. When, after much pulling and
complicated swearing, we got to the town of Manheuilles, we went
into a dirty old auberge. where there was a wonderfully quaint stair-

case, and, over a bottle of wine with a most indifferent landlord we
had a consultation. Once he found that we wanted to get away by

some means other than the cycles, he became interested and when
we had treated him to some of his own beer — one glass of which

seemed to have a most demorilizing eflect—he told us that he had a

small chariot in which he would be happy to take us back to Etain,

only a few miles from Verdun, as the road from Mamheuilles to

Gravelotte was all mud, and quite as bad as that we had just come
over.

In his chariot, with the machines tied up behind, we set out in a

perfect deluge of mud, half way up to the hubs. The landlord whip-

ping his horse to a gallop, and calling it a pig and a camel, away we
drove, up, and especially down hill, shaving horses and people, he

all the time wanting to take us somewhere else to see his beaufrere.

In about two or three kilometres after turning off the main road,

the road became excellent, and we came full tilt into Etain, to dis-

cover, after our driver had left us, that he had retained my only

trousers and my colleague's gloves as keepsakes. In the hotel at din-

ner, we turned up with the same commercials we had seen at Verdun
with whom we amicably ate frogs and other articles on the menu,
while they told stories of which my knowledge of French only helped

me to loose the point. No one talked about the war, no one seemed
to care about it, so there was nothing new for us to learn on the sub-

ject, excepting that there was just now pew a faire in the commercial

or military world. In the cafe afterward we made the animals go
round in the small menagerie which the landlord apparently was
able to maintain out of the proceeds of his coffee-selling.

In the morning it war bright and beautiful, but we found that one
of the machines had broken down. However, a cleaver blacksmith

who had been in a cycle factory in Paris soon repaired it, and we
rode over most perfect roads to Conflans, only stopping by the way
to eat a lunch of an omelet often eggs and a bottle of Burgundy, for

wliich, the brother-in-law of the man who had appropriated my
trousers, charged us a franc and a half We asked him what he

thought of the prospect of a war. He said bah! he didn't expect one
but if it came, he had a cafe—and, he flattered himself, a good cafe—
and war would make commerce for him. However, for all that, he

hoped tliere would be none.

About here a new road was being built, and was, consequently,

unrideable. A horse could hardly have gone over it, for it was spread

with loose stones several inches deep. We, therefore, did just what
makes cycle touring so pleasant, put our machines in the train and
went to Mars-la-Tour, where a very officious gendarme, and then the

mayor tried to make me talk Crerman without any succesa whatever.

This made us realize that we were well on the frontier. From Mars-

la-Tour is a long, rough climb up to a table-land; and here, while my
colleague interviewed a peasant in Germany, I, still in France, made
a sketch with the sign "Frontier" on one side of the road and Fratr
kreich directly opposite on the other. This same peasant, who had
been making long winding furrows in the field when we hailed him,

answered in broken German; but instantly turning to French, he
said: "Yes, this is Germany; it was France;" but, as we could see,

the sun shone as bright on one side as on the other. The frontier

divided his land, and he didn't know what he was, save a farmer.

And as for Bismark and the others, "what do I care for their frontier

as long as they leave us in peace?"

Very much the same sentiments I heard again from a Frenchman
elected to a German office by his fellow-townsmen, also Frenchmen,
though they live on German ground, and who took the office because

—well a man has to live; but how could he, he asked, love the peo-

ple who, seventeen years ago had put a bullet in him?
A few minutes riding brought us to Vionville, the German fron-

tier station. No one attempted to stop us in the town. It is true we
went through as quickly and noiselessly as possible. We had no
intention of leaving more money with the Germans, if we could help

it. We asked a peasant where the German custom- house was.

"It is behind you," said he.

'^Tant mieux," said my friend, and we went faster than ever,

only for a few rods, however, for just in front of us a great brown-
bearded figure, with a long pipe in his mouth, and a gun over his

shoulder came out and stared at us.

"Shall we stop?" asked my colleague.

"How should I know," answered the German, and we rode on,

faster than ever, through Rezonville, where, like the Pied Piper of

Hamelin, we drew all the children after us, by the great mass of

German and French monuments and crosses, into Gravelotte, where
we talked all night with the landlord, who had fought in the battle.

As we sat in his cafe we noticed Genman gendarmes with French
soldiers on leave, silent Germans with lively Frenchmen, all playing

cards amicably together, while a fat bar-maid snored loudly at her

post. Btedeker thinks this inn extravagant, but we do not find six-

teen francs an exorbinent charge for all we got of him.

The next morning we coasted delightfully, with the wind behind

us, down the long hill into the ravine of Gravelotte. All that one
sees here to-day are the obeli ks that crown every hill and the crosses

that stand out in the shadowy valley. The obelisks and tall mon-
uments mark the place where officers fell for France or the father-

land; but far more pathetic are the plain wooden crosses raised by
regiments to their comrades who "remained." Under some great

mounds French and Germans lie together, and the Frenchman, who
is now called a German, guides his plowshare among these islands

of the dead. ?rom the crops sown by Bismark and Napolean there

has sprung up a harvest not only of never dying hatred, but—where
they were bloodiest— one of great plenty. From St. Hubert and
Point-du-Jour we saw what a wonderful battle field this was; we
could look Mars-la-Tour on one side to Metz on the other, and from
away off toward Sedan far up the Moselle. If one compares this field

of aciion, where the whole country was under the eyes of the French
forces, to that, for example, where the Battle of the Wilderness was
fought, it is impossible to understand how they ever lost such an
impregnable position.

After Point-du-Jour I must admit that our interests in battle-fields

grew less, as the descent grew steeper, and we coasted down past

German lines of defence, into Moulin, and on, into the city of Metz,

being looked at suspiciously by the guards, who did not know
whether to challenge us though they stopped every one with bag or

bundle at the gates; and then, walking, we crossed the Platz of the

Cathedral, where every French name hasbecome German, and where
to the music ofa military band, officers were coming and going, look,

ing for all the world as if they had just stepped out of the pages of
the Fliegende Blatter. Later the same afternoon, we went to the
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esplande, whore Germans and their wives walked on one side, and
Frenchmen on the other, the only point on which they seemed to

agree being to regard my knee - breeches with a, to me, painful

amount of interest.

Next day we started for a run around the northern part ofthe

frontier. Though Metz has about 28,000 soldiers, and I don't know
how many other inhabitants, Thionville, which the guide-book says

is a strongly fortified little place, did not seem to have room for any-

body but the soldiers. As we sat at the hotel window waiting for

our lunch, that wonderful machine, the (Jerman guard, was perpet^

ually turning out to salute officers, while regiments of infantry,

squadrons of cavalry, and batteries of artillery were continually

passing, until we might have thought a great battle was in progress

just outside the gates. But it seemed as if there must be, not only a

battle but a fete, for at the station we saw lots of young men with

gay ribbons in their hats. Coming nearer, however, we noticed that

gay as were the ribbons, there were many sad faces, and we found

that these were the young Alsacians who had just gone to draw their

to them, lucky or unlubky numbers, which were to decide their fate

for the nevt four years. You can hardly imagine anything harder

than the position of these men, forced to defend the country they

hate. No one realizes this better than the Germans themselves, and

the conscript from Alsace or Larraine is sent as far from his home as

possible. Of course this iron military law may bend, but it will not

break the French people.

We eventually pedaled to Pont-a-Mousson, a most picturesque

town where we heard that the war scare had resolved itself into the

fact that two regiments of hussars stationed here had received orders

to hold thmselves in readinsss to march to the mysterious front at

any moment. At present, however, the attention of the officers

seemed to be concentrated upon the enjoyment of an excellent din-

ner which the landlady of the quaint old Hotel de France had pre-

pared for us, and upon their game of cards afterwards. All attempt

to pump them were useless; they evidently looked upon us as sus-

picious characters. So indeed, did every body else, for I was getting

desperate, and was beginning to sketch. I was drawing away before

dinner, at a bridge where there was a picturesque old tower in the

background, when a man came u^j and pretended to want to sell me
something. Instead he looked at my sketch book and asked if Mon-
sieur tire des plans du pont. Mnnsieur at once burst into fluent lies,

having told the truth on similar occasions and sufi"ered for it, and
affirmed that he was an architect drawing the plan of a church some
distance away. But the next instant the sketch-book was put up,

and Monsieur and the man had dissapeare d in opposite directions.

I soon got lost, and was compelled to ask my way of a priest, and,

thoughtlessly forgot to raise my hat; at the same time a little boy
also spoke to him more respectfully. I immediately took the hint,

but it struck me I had learned one reason why the priest is not re-

garded as the bon Dicu of this country.

We went to bed in a room like the third act of iJtiddif/ore sur-

rounded by the ancestors of the family, all of whom seem to have
been kings or generals, popes, or great ladies in short waists. My
colleague, in his striped pajamas, tried, a la Ruddigore, to induce

one of the ladies to come down and dance a minuet with him, but

she was obdurate. We were told too, that no one less than kings

and generals ever was allowed to sleep in this room. The Kaiser

had used it during the war. We wondered if he got off as cheaply

as we did, for we paid only two francs for it. We knew that he
could not have had a better dinner.

Next morning we made the best of our way to Nancy, the sole

incidents on the road being the desire of every dog we met to take

a piece out of my black stockings, and a meeting with two French
gendarmes—the only two, I think we saw—patrolling the roads near

the frontier. Certainly, after seeing both sides of the frontier, I

must say that the French succeed in carrying out to perfection their

idea ot their real force. When they come to display it the result

will be interesting. At Nancy—a most charming provincial French

city, where there is a very good picture-gallery, wonderful old gates,

and a hotel, in which I had one of the best dinners I have ever eaten

in France—absolutely nothing happened. We tried to talk to

French officers, but they wouldent talk. We asked at the table

d''hote if any one knew of a good commercial hotel in Strasburg.

"No," said one man; "we never go there any more. It is German

now." More and more reckless, I sketched after dinner in the Cafe

Stanislas, where there was a truly socialistic gathering. At one

table were rough teamsters and carters drinking beer; at the next

several decorated men sipping liquor and playing cards. I was the

only disturbing element, for when I began to sketch I l>rokc up the

party. One by one they got up and left, until I was reduced to the

(jarcon.

We did see a good deal of drilling in the town, but it was nothing

compared to that which we had seen in German cities. However,
Nancy is some little distance from the frontier, to which we returned

the next day. Altnough thoroughly French, the people of St. Die,

have apparently naver gotten over the invasion of the Germans, for

at the table de hole we were given sauerkraut and snails, on botli of

which, my colleague, who was supposed to be an invalid, thrived.

We climbed up to the frontier station at Saales, where there wa.s no

visable preparations or officials except the old French customs-officer

who, when we showed him our French custom receipt, and asked

to have the fifty francs duty returned, as we were leaving French
territory, calmly read the paper from beginning to end, and said:

"JVfessi'eurs, vous pouvez voyager librcmentr'

When we told him that we had some slight desire to have our

money back, he informed us that the office would not be open until

two o'clock, that we could come then and he would see about it.

There followed such a war as I am quite sure the inhabitants of that

place had never seen before! Suflice it to say that I think in ten

minutes that gentleman found there was a difference between

attempting to detain two war correspondents, full of their newly
acquired importance, for two hours on the edge of a pine forest in

Vosges, with a snow-storm coming up, and stopping a peasant and
copmellinghin to spend two little hoursin the not unpleasant ai(/»rcyc

across the street where we had had our lunch. To cut a rather dis-

agreeable affair short, I shall give only the last words of the dotianicr

as we mutually asked each others pardon.

"Are all people in your country so impertinent to custom-house

officers?"

He had his revenge. He compelled a poor guard to accompany us

on foot six miles to the frontier. On the level I tried to take him
up behind, and though perhaps on his return he may have gloried

in the fact that he rode on the velocipede, I doubt if he added that

we all three fell into the gutter. However, as it was uphill almost

the whole distance, the guard, by making short-cuts, got to the

frontier station as soon as we did. As he left us we came in sight of

the two inevitable long-bearded, long-piped Germans sitting by the

road-side and waiting for our coming into the father-land. As they

said nothing to us, we went quickly by them, and numbers of others

whom we met for miles beyond. Such is the diflerence between the

protection of the two frontiers. We tore as fast as possible, with a

snow-storm behind us, sixty kilometres downhill, first over melted

snow and mud, and over splendid roads, into Strasburg, where I

arrived in a rather battered condition.

We expected fully to go on the next morning to Bale, but on

awakening we found a suow-storm raging, and inside a lieutenant

who belonged to the Strasburg Bicycle C!lub, and who was the

instructor of a corps of bicycle-riding orderlies at Strasburg, willing

and anxious to show us every BicrkcUer in the place, but silent a.s a

sphinx on the subject of German fortifications and preparations.

Though we spent the greater part of three days and nights in the

company of this estimable young gentleman and his friends, both

military and velocipedic, not one word could we learn from them of

the coming war so much desired by a few leaders, so much dreaded

by the mass of the people. We waited, hoping to go on to Bale,but

the snow was over a foot deep there was no use for us to go by train,

riding was impossible, and so we went back to London.
JOSEI'lI Pknnell.

First Wheelman.— Say Jimmie, see this statuette I won at the

races last week. It's solid gold.

Second Wheelman, (examining it. ) — Why part of it is of base

metal.

"What part?"

"The pedestal."

A clean score—20.
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A SUMMER MEMORY.
Sand underneath us, and sky overhead,
A track behind us, marks where we have sped;
Before us a limitless wealth of free air,

That Is food for the muscular, health for the fair,

Fast and far: fast and far,

Ah ! how happy and gay we are.

I dream In the day time of seeing a star.

"Tell me something I much wish to know,"
And I bend where her sweet head Is also bent low;
And I whisper some words as our pedals fly fast,

And, I have it, I have it ! Her answer at last.

Yes, there's joy in the air.

And old Ocean smiles fair.

And flings a foam blossom to bloom In her hair.

Gilding along with a light in her eye,

That shines from from its blue, like a star from the sky

;

Thus swiftly Anleta sweeps on by my side.

Where Atlantic's broad billows roll up their great tide.

And my whisper so low.

With her cheeks ruddy glow,
Bespeaks some sweet secret, we two only know.

Chkis Wheklee.

There was a^ crooked man.
Who rode a crooked mile.

And he made a crooked record,

In a very crooked style.

* * *

There was a little man
And he had a little bike,

And the bearings all were steel, steel, steel

;

But in coasting down a hill

He got an auful spill,

And gave vent to an agonising squeal, S(iueal, squeal.

* * *

Hey, diddle diddle,

A man in the middle,

A wheel on either side;

This cycular grotto

Is known as the "Otto,"

A make I never have tried.

* * *

81ng a song of cyclers

With (roUars all awry.
Four and twenty cyclers baked pretty dry;

When they'd finished scorching

They all were done up brown,
Don't they look a dainty lot, straggling thro' the town,

* * *
Jack and Jill

Went up a hill

Upon a social tandem,
J?ut coming down
It caught Jill's gown.

They landed quite at random.

Jingle, Jingle little bike.

How I wonder what you're like ;

All about the world you fly

How I'd like to have a tr\

WHAR THE HAND O' GOD IS SEEN.
Do I like the city? Stranger, VisnH likely that Iivoiild—
'TisnH likely that a ranger from the border ever could

Git accustomed to theflury an? the loud, onearthly noise—
Everybody in a hurry; men and wimen, gals an' boys,

All er rushin' like the nation ^mid the rumble an^ the jar,

Jcs^ as if their souls' salvation hung upon their gittin thar.

Like it? No. I love to wander
'Mid the vales an' mountains green,

In the mountain land out yonder,

Whar the hand o' God is seen.

Nothin' yar bxd bricks an' mortar, totvering overhead so high

That you never see a quarter o' the overhangin' sky.

Not a tree or grassy medder, not a ninnin' brook in sight,

Nothin' but the buildin's' shadder makin' gloom o' heaven's light.

E'en the birds ar' all importedfrom away acrost the sea—
Faces meet me all distorted with the hand o' misery.

Like it? No. I love to wander
'Mid the vales an' valleys green.

In the borderland out yonder,

Whar the hand o' God is seen.

Roarin' railroad trains above you, streets by workmen all defaced.

Everybody tryin ter shove yer in the gutter in their haste.

Carsan' carts, an' ivagons rumblin' through the streets ivith dcafnin' roar

Drivers yellin', swearin', grumblin', just like impsfrom Shocl's shore

Factories' j'inin' in the chorus, helpin o' the din to sivell;

Auctioneers in tones sonorous lyin' bout the goods they sell.

Like it? No. I love to wander
'Mid the vales an' mountains green.

In the borderland out yonder,

Whar the hand o' God is seen.

Yes, I love the Western border; pine trees ivavin' in the air,

Rocks piled up in rough disorder; birds asinging everywhere;

Deer a-jilayin' in their gladness, elk a-fcedln' in the glen;

Not a trace o' pain or sadness campin' on the trail o' men.

Brooks o' crystal clearness fiowin' o'er the rocks, an' lovely fioivers

In their tinted beauty growin' in the mountains dells an' bowers.

Fairer pictur' , the Creator

Never threw on earthly screen,

Than this lovely home o' natur'

Whar the hand o' God is seen.

Capt. Jack Crawford.
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^IjrlngrEleia Blo^role JMLfs* Oo., 178 COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
Descriptive Catalog of all our wheels tree. JVo Headtr$. No Dead Centert. HIGH GRADE SAFETIES BOTH HIGH AND LOW. $75, St 00. A $115.

Tff£ JOf/f/ WILKINSO// CO.. 55 State St., Chicago. 111., Direct Importers of the new STARLET /}OVE/l
Absolutely the most elegant Ladles Bicycle In the American market and equally as deslreable (or gentle-

men. Highest possible grade In every particular. See our catalog before you buy.

Price Standard Finish $115. Nickled Except Wheels $125.
Our line of American wheels Is the most complete In the West and Includes t-weanty different

I

styles. Second hand bicycles taken In exchanice fornen. Dittlcult repairing and first class nlckle plating at

The JOHN WILKINSON CO., 55 State St., Chicago, III.

Dver 4DD Shop Warn and Secand Hand

For Sale at Bargain Prices by

A. W. GUMP & CD., DAYTDN, DHID.
BBBHaHBaBHaniBBBI

NEW fiiPME BICYCLES.

Factory Price, $50-
.|4.5-

$40-

-Our Price $-27

- " " $25
- " " $23

Rubber Tires. All Xew, with tool bag and tools.

I

I

nBBBB^BBBBBBB
$l(iO Victor Tricycles mnv j40

.$-2f)0 Tandem Tricycles now ^S3

8 SECOND tl/\flD S/\DDLES LAMPS AND CYCLOMETEIfS.

^BBgggBBBBBBBHgBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBgBBBBBB——BBbF

Save money by sending for List before you buy. Lowest prices guaranteed on any new bicycle.

BICYCLES, GUNS & TYPE WRITERS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

gtar Bieyeies, n"d%Tsr
No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

SOS »a;ile>s Iri S-* Ixoxa.*"®.

Accepted World's Records on the Road from 150 to 305 Miles.

"World's Safety Records from 1 to '20 Miles on the Track.

First American Machine to make more than 20 miles

within the hour.

Won all Hill Climbing Contests, both as to Speed and Grade.

Won all First Premiums, when iu competition, since 1881.

Seiiicl for* Ceitc»loa:v»t?.

H E. SMITH MACHINE UU.,
St^iltiTL^'iiit-. T?».xr. c:<^.. :>;:. I.

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

Arnica Oil. Arnica oil, for rubbing down the parts
exercised. Is now used by a lariie nuniberof profes-
sional and amateur athletes with most desirable
results ;it frees the limbs from all stiffness and sore-
ness and makes tlie nuiscles litlie. For rheumatic
pains It has no equal. Prepared l;v BoiTii-kr A Tafel
Pharmacists. Philadelphia: lou'Arch St. and 1035
"Walnut St. Chicago: 3i> E. Madison St., cor. Wabash
Raltlmore : 228 X. Howard St. Washington : IW F St
Pittsbu^^': (J27 Smlthfleld sr. New "^'ork : 145 (irand
St. and 7 \V. 42 si. Kstuldlslicil in l^:!.>.

l^»'«0!e> I-»i»i*t.*a l^'*r't*fc>.

&»ZAi lOO West A.-v-e>., ieool-».esite>ir, 3V. "V.

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Suke and White For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLDTH KNEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A PAIR.

Cut 1-3 actual size. This oiler, as the cut shows, con-
sists of a tube for holding; the oil, ntted at the top
with.an iiriiii' tip. which can be unscrewed when It Is
desired to refill the oiler. .A cap of same diameter
(Its over the top, only tlirowsasniall ijuantlty of oil
at a stroke. Rest and neatest In the world. For sale
everj-where or sent by mall on receipt of f5c> cts.

Cusliniaii & Dpiinl soiii 172 '.i Ave., New Sork, N. Y.

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For drivliiLC or street wear. Made
with care from selected stock and
u arrented. Those wishing seryire

aidi' gloves and to learn how to get

t hem and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his book
.iiiiiut L-lovcs. Established 18fi2.

JOHN G. HUTCHINSON

Za3L ^sn.s-werii»fi; A.cl-ve«^lse«**ejn.ts x*\&^sg> yKaeratlo«-i^ tl-a^ls p^^aeg.
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MEW RAPIDS,
Safeties for Men and Women.

|j

Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels.

" QUADRAfiT TRICYCLES
No. 45, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^'^ 2:38 on the road.}

No. 14, for Women.

King of the road lamps.

Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.

Dop't Buy d^till You \\a\j(( Seep Our (5atalo(5.

The Clark CyclE Campany^ BaltimnrE^ Md.

^0^ If there is no agent for our goods in your town, write for terms.
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List
and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with full particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel plating.O ^ti^eet, r*eoi"io» 111.

f 1
^Biojrole Saddles
New improvements (patents pending)

make our Crank and Star saddles superior

for comfort and form to all others on the

market.

CHE^P TO fl/jSJ PUIICH/JSERS IfJ /J/ZK TOtV/J.

For Circulars address:

COPPER CYCLE SADDELRY,
433 Pearl St. (Ueveland, Ohio.

Indiana Bicycle Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURKES OF

/iEAfi DRIVING S/iTETY BICYCLES.

19, 21, & 23 North Tennessee Street,

Dandy Safety, 24 In. wheels $40

Pathfinder Safety 301n. wheels $60

Diamond Safety 30 In. wheels $125

Steel tvie frame and full ball bearings

Win take a few Ordinaries in trade for

r> 1 ^ am. orid »^«etles.
Send for descriptive circular.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.

BUSINESS UNIVERSIT
WHEN liLOCK. Ori'OSlTB POST OFFICE.

Best facilities for Business, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and English Tralnln. Elegant Catalog free.

We'^vTTr^rTe^TIiTTTtnrTumi^erTTTriTnTaryTTTryok^
In trade for IHamomt safeties. Indiana iJlcyclo Mfg.
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

•Aion sv Jino.ns puu pooiJ su
eq oi p99in'BJ'Bn3 puB 's^ujof em ijn|A\ons inomiA\
pejiBdaj ''019 'S.IBU 9ipnBii aiouoh 'S3(.n),< avoiioh
'seiuxixoBJI 110310J5I •9ou9iJ9dxo .s.maX oi 'A'iini
09<ly B gU(.ll'Bd9a iinOfflia •PUBU UO SXBMI-B S*>|jp

-uns JO 9nii unj v 'ara miM. inap oj uo.^ Xvd uija
%\ puB 'iiB aiem II9S I 'saiajCc) jo Hoiwivo joj pu9s

'B^-j 'ja:^SBOUB~| - - 'j9|BaQ Q\o^Q

'JJOIIS. NIiL^Y3A[
Travel via

|f L. iC.Rv.

KANKAKEE
LINE. ;

BIG FOUR.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
' lietvveeii

[Cincinnati, Indiaiiai)plis, Lafayette

I
and Chicago.

JEntlre trains run through without
Ichange. i'ullman Boffet Sleepers
land elegant Uecllnlng (;iialr Cars
'on night trains. I'arlor Cars on

day trains.
jSl-kor^ X^lne *o Oian.olrm£*tl.

Ticket Ofllce, S. E. Cor. Washington and Meridian
Sts. and Ution Depot, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. H. Maktin, d. 1'. A. John E(iAN, «. v. & x. a.

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, Ohio.

To Manufacturers and Agents.

LOUIS GLASEL&CO.,Coventry Eng.

The Cantineutal Cycle b^

A/fE THE CHEAPEST AfJO BEST IN ''//f WOIJLD.

$a%j\lo.i.£9or$45.
Balls throughout. Best Material.

Workman.ship Guaranteed.

L. Glasel & Co., supplies also all rough and
finished parts, also chains, tubes, stampiiigs,

hubs, tires, lamps, forks, rims, etc., at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
AH orders must be sent with cheque.cash trade only

List free to Manufacturers and Agents.
PROMPT AND BEST ATTENTIOfl GIVEN JO

SMALLEST ORDERS.

The principal and best route lo the
west is

The VANHALIA LINE,
And the reason for It being Is apparent to all those

who travel between the East and the West. Its

trains run solid from Indianapolis to St. Louis, and
the service Is conceded to be unequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,
handsome and elegantly furnished parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make the trip from Indiana

-

polls to St. I.ouls a pleasure rather than a hardsldp,
Pullman sleeping cars are run on day a"nd night
trains, a local sleeper Is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and St. Louis,
and passengers can get Into the car at or near the
Union Station any time after 8:30 v. m., and will not
be disturbed until St. Louis Is reached at 7:00 a. m.
Hates are always as low as by less Important routes.
Tlirough express trains run as follows : Leave
Indianapolis 7:30 a. m., 11 :.'>r( a. m., II :(H) i-. m. Arrive
St. Louis. 5:00 r. M., 7:30 !•. M. and 7:00 A. M. respect-
ively.

Before making arrangements for a western trip,

be sure to write or call upon
H. R. DERING,

48 W. Washington St. Indianapolis, Ind.

STEEL BALlS ^ovlwrii-i-w Anti-Friction Bbakinob.
0« EKest: Ocast :Stee>l.

HARDENEL. (JROUND AND BUKNISIIED
S-I6" to 3" dlam. Samples and prices on appUcatloB

S/imonds Rolling ifacAtne Co., FUcMmrg, Man

(ml

FRONT VIE:W

I>1< lo HicyclcrH AtlilelcK mid tlie (ijninuHiuni

Call's suppurtiT or jock Ktrap, with
elastic back, lace frontand adjust
ableback straps. A sure lit.

No. 5, same as cut, 7.'> cts.
No. G, with pockets on each slde.fl

No.7, with hose snpi)<)rter $1.
Noswltlisupporter and pocketsjl "4

Order by number and give tight
measure, top of hips.
Sent poslpaiil on ? ecelpt of price.

S. B. CALL, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
358 MAIN ST.

a Rudge Royal Crescent

TRICYCLE.
Current Pattern. (iJuaranteed as good as new

Will Sell Cheap.
For Particulars, Address—

BEN. L DARROW.
Indianapolis, Ind.

^Ik When answering adi-ertisements ^ig,

M^, plefK^e vicvAion the Wheelmen's "^

^l*"
Gazette, and thus confer a favor "^

^1^ on both advertiser and publisher ^-^
Ji*"

Purchase Tickets via the

MONON ROUTE
'CJ ) tflUltVlttl.mwMBflllTa CHICAtO RT(fe>-

To ClIIOAGO, and the JXOKTflWEST,
Leave Indianapolis:

arrive Chicago
arrive Chicago

7 10 a m
1 1 5.") a m
1 1 1.5 p m

1 .'i.5 p m
(i H-i p m
7 'i.'i a m

8 30 a m
8 20 p m
11 40 p m

Leave Chicago:
arrive Indianapolis 3 3,5 p m

3 X> a m
8 10 am

The shortest and quickest route to St. Paiil and
Minneapolis, Minn., and all northwestern points.
Twelve hours saved by this route. Pullman buffet
sleepers, magnltlcent chair cars and through
coaches, on all trains.

Only line running Ji trains each way between

Indianapolis and Chicago.
I. I). Baldwin, E. O. MeCormlck,

DIst. Pass. Agt. Gen'l Pass. .\gt.

26 South Illinois St., Indianapolis .Ind

Wheelmen in all parts of the country to
solicit subscriptions for the Gazette. The
work will take but a very small portion o
your and a liberal cash commission is paid.

A POCKET WRENCH

AND SCREW DRIVER COMBINED.
Turns Nil Is, Oas nuriiiTHor I'ipo wltli.nii acliustnient,
MailiMif licsl PiillslieilStei'l. Sent l)V iii.ill f..rJ-,ota.
PocKKT Whbncii Co., p. O. Box ff;2,'New York Cltji
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HOLMES & GO.

We call special attention to our new circular for

the coming season. We have added several new
things to our llts, which we trust the trade will ap-

preciate.

JERSEY FITTING GARMENTS.
FOK

BU-ycle Uiilers, Lawn Tennis I'layers, Yachini;. Uowius,

Base-Ball, Foot-Ball, and (iymnaseum.

League color, Gray mix-
ed, Black, Navy, or any
color, riain or Stripe.

This supporter is in use
by bicycle riders, base
ball players, athletes,
bathers and gjmnasts,
and we are told that it Is

most comfor-jjtlie l)est and nio!

-| talile supporte r made.

Let every sportsman try it

Send sir.e of Waist and Hip

Will be sent by mail on
receipt of pries.

Send Stamp For Catalog.

100 I-Cinesto*:!. Street,
:^osToiv, :iviASJS.

M. A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,
Manufacturer or Kurera Home Trainer
and llicyclc Stand, also has largest
and best line of cycles, between New
\Yor)i and Chicago.

Buggies, Koad ( arts. Writing Desks
i
for home and office, llubber Goods,

/ and everything in Rubber stamp line

:t« Wholesale and Retail.

If any dealer says he has the

STRICKLAflD & PIEIJCE FLEXIBLE BICYCLE SHOE

Without the Patent Mark, Aug. 1, '82, stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

Men's Bicycle, No. 7, hand seined and kand slicked 95M
;esrXo. 1 shoe bears our label, "Strickland* Pierce."

Men's Bicycle, No. ii, hand seiced and hand stiched$S.'^0

Sent iram iactary post paid.

Liberal discounts to the trade and clubs.

STRICKLAND & PIERCE,

Orders for 12 pairs or more filled at a days notice
by our wholesale agents, J. P. Lovell .\rnis Co, 147
>Vi\vlnii2ton St.. Boston, Mass.

rflT ft
You can live Qt home nnd make more money at work fur us

••I than at anvlhing else in the worM. Either sex ; sill ages. Cost-

ly outfit USEE. Terms KKEE. Address, TRUK S: CO., Augusta, Maine

ELASTIC TIF CD.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bicycle Tires,

Pedal Rubbers,

Bicycle Handles of every description,

& c, & c.

$2.50 per. pair.

$2.00 per. pair.
jrips.

$ .50 per. pair.

$
$

.25 per box.
.25 per. roll.

Spade Handles,
Complete, full nickie.

Forged Steel Spades,
In the rough with bolts and

Spade Grips,
Vulcanite, any style.

Soft Rubber Handles, $1.50 per. pair-
Pear shape.

Tire Cement.
Electric Tape.

MOULD WORK Of /\[JY KIND SOLICITED.

Send for wholesale price list of Bicycle Tires,

& c, & c.

K^lastio T'lri Oo.,
Rubber Specialties,

Cor. C'ornhill & Washington Sts.

JBOSTOIV, JVIA^SS.

Bicycle and Athletic Qaads.
The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,

Mass., manufacture for the trade and clubs
the most beautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Gymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits, Rowing and Yaching outfits,

Bathing suits, Hats, Caps, etc., all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
27 Klf/GSTO/J ST-, BOSTON MASS.

SJVIITHS SA-I^JBT^Sr OA.*«F«IEJ«
It is made with two

clamps that are ad-
justable to fit any
steering rod from 3--t

iu.tol 1-2 in. It Is free
from the brake, and
entirely outoftheway
Neat, light and small

;

can be carried In the
pocket. It is nickled,
with fine glazed strap
I,ook at tlie cut and
see If you don't think
it Is a common sence
idea, tlien order one.

By Mail, $1.50.
Smith's detachal)le

carrier for ordinary.

For Sale Everywhere. T'S CEIVTSS.
('. H. Smitli. 24i) Woodward Ave., Itetroit. Jlicli.

Indinnn Bii-^clo Mf:.'. Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. Manu-
facturers of rear driving safeties. Dandi/ safety for
l)oys, 24 in. wheels $lo. Pathfinder safety 38 in. wlieels
.$60. Diamond safetiy,full ball bearing, made of steel
tube and forgiugs throughout. Said stampfor circular

RIVAL

COVENTRY
RIVAL

All Balls.

All Steel.

All Hollow.

^^Tritei at; OJcm.oe>, yncx^xr.-ti<yx^ tine

and send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOG,
and opinions of Philadelphia riders.

Specifications Of CavENTur Rival.

"Weldless steel tube frame work; ball bear-

ings to all wheels, pedals and crank bearings

L seat pillar, and finest quality suspension

saddle; Arab cradle spring; finest quality

steel spokes, and very best rim steel for fel-

lows, B. B. quality red-moulded rubber tires;

Abingdon pitch chain; steel guards to both

wheel and chain. 30 inch wheels—speeded

to 54 inch (higher if required.) Enamelled
black, hollow handle bar and solid(not press-

ed) horn handles. Plated parts—handle bar,

and all brake parts, seat pillar, cranks, ped-

als hrbs Bud all nuts and bolts in prominent
positions. Hollow forks made of best quali-

ty steel tubes.

THE CENTRAL CYCLE STORES,
&&& A-rolx jStsreei;,
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If You Are Interested in Wheels.
The growth of popularity attained by

cycling is simply wonderful. A visit to any
of the parks in Chicago will disclose more
cycling wheels than other vehicles. "When
asked for the reason of this one might
thoughtlessly answer that it is due to the
fascination of the sport. But that does not
tell all the story. The sport is fascinating
because of the efforts which the makers of
wheels have made to bring out a machine to

ride which would be a pleasure. The Pope
Manufacturing Co., of Boston, New York
and Chicago, is the oldest firm of American
manufacturers of bicycles and have the lar-

gest plant In the world, with the finest of
machinery, and the most skilled workmen.
Does this count for anything?
There are more Columbia bicycles in use

in the United States than all other high grade
machines combined.
Does this count for anything?
There never was a Columbia which was

discarded because it vras worn out. The
Columbia is the only machine which has been
ridden across the continent.^ and it has been
so ridden several times. It is the only ma-
chine which has been ridden around the
world.
Do these facts count for anything?
The world's best records were made on

Columbias. They have the reputation of
being as thoroughly made as possible for

modern skill to produce, and there are no
second grade Columbias.

AVheelnien are invited to inspect the manu-
facture of Columbias at the factory at Hart-
ford, Conn., and there see for themselves
that which goes to substantiate the claim
that the Columbias lead all other makes in

the world. Then will the wheelmen be con-
vinced that the Columbias give the most for

the money. •

Do these facts count for anything?
We rather think they do.

Westekn Uniox Telegraph Co.
Chicago, May 30, 1889.

The Pulman Handicap Road Race was
run to-day amid wind and rain. 70
started, 58 finished. A. E. Lumsden, on
a Columbia Light Roadster, won the
time medal for the best time, covering
the distance in 56.45, a remarkable
record taking into consideration the
weather and condition of the roads.

Men on Columbias Avon 12 out
of 20 prizes.
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Tve or THE GREATEST RAGES OE THE YEAR ARE THE

Pullman, of Chicago,

AND THE

Irvington - Milburn, of New York,

BOTH OCCURING ON DECORATION DAY.

There were seventy starters in the PULLMAN RACE, this year. It was won by FRANK BODACH, on an ordinary

A^ERICAil LIGHT CHAMPIOM.
There were but two of our wheels in the New York race. Their showing was

THE TIME CUP AND SECOND PLACE.

with plenty of competion in the way of specially constructed and light racing machines.

if you vyaot t\ie mo^h ^cleRhifieall^y eoi^^tpaetesJ, ar2d e-afi^^t punn'mj v/l^eei \n tt^e V/o^u ^oa v/iil

l^aVa ho eome- \Je^t fop it.

80 page catalog, with detailed descriptions of the celebrated AMERICAN CYCLES, on application.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,
222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III
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THE IVEL TAHDEn SAFETY.

5u;o Bra(^(?5. Doable? ^teer\[)(^.

Holds all records for this style of wheel on both road and track.

This machine can be controlled by the rear rider, and successfully does away with the dangerous and awkward connecting

rod between the ends of the handle-bars, which is a very objectionable feature in other machines of this type.

iee>]i^Tb>l^ .A.fi:^xxt:js 'W^xx't^ca..

B-entlemen'B and Ladies' Single SafetieB AlTT^aya Kept in Stack.

Send for illustrated descriptive catalog of all styles of IVEL cycles.

Sol^ Innx>0 3rt;^x*s.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-^ QUADRANTS. ^^^tf^^^

The strongest, most rigid, and lightest SAFETIES ever built.

ACTyAl2 WEIGHT WITH 7-5 TiRE, 43 Pe^NDS.
These are the machines that will be used by nearly all European Cycling Tourists this summer.

Agents Wanted all Over the United States. Liberal discounts will be given to reliable houses.
Send for descriptive price lists and terms to Agents.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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The lightest running wheel in the "world.

From the Waahiugton Post, June 24, 1889.

A QUICK RUN TO CABIN JOHN.

Yesterday William T. Robertson on his EAGLE bicycle lowered the record of 43 minutes made oh July 4, 1887, by Percy SevfFerbe,

starting from Ninth and G Streets and ending at Cabin John, making the distance ten miles. Robertson started at 11:21 A. M., reaching

Cabin John 38 minutes after, breaking the record by 5 minutes. Timers, Messrs. Smiley and Sickle. He now holds the record both to

and from Cabin John, making the latter trip in 42 minutes in 1784. He says he intends to lower this record also.

O A. T A. Iv O Gt n* le E> 13

.A.i>j>l5r for tlie a^g:ei:xc>r for tine E>^^GrIvE> in yovir to^wn.
Do not wait until it has been given to some one else.
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HOW I CAME TO RIDE.

By Charles Alexander Persons.

Uncle Kerlumbia had been missing from the club rooms for

three days, and we were growing uneasy as to his absence. But the

next night his boy Bill came in, and handed me a rather bulky note,

saying that his father had sent it. Upon examining, the following

was found among the sheets in the envelope.

"Dear Mr. Persons: — I is been sick fer fo' days now an' am er

fraid fer de wellfare ub our club, but hopes ter be out soon ei gain, so ter be a hoop offer er hogshead, and one offer er beer kaig rollin' on

,
'\^'^^ ^ behin'. Hit wuz er bisickle, an'

a'ter dark, I could get em off de roost widout any trouble whuteber.
Now whut I propose lo do is, as dey has been so kind as ter offer me
de chickens, not ter bodder dem erbout helpin' me kotch em, but ter
go atter dey is asleep, git my chickens, an' cum erlong home widout
'sturbin' enybody. Ter do dis, we mus' go 'bout one erclock, an' be
mighty still lik' wid dem chickens, an' we'll cum bac' wid er good
load."

Dis struck me as bein' er pretty squar' game, so I 'sided ter go
an' we 'pinted a meetin' place fur dat night. I got dar fus, but pretty
soon I seed 'im er comin down de street on whut looked ter me like

I kin run it as it should be run.

I got er letter day befo' yes-

te'day, frum de proprietor ub de
Wheelmen's Gazette, axen me
ter write em er article, tellin'

how I cum ter ride er bisickle.

Dis am er little out ub my line,

but I hab done it neberdeless. I

laid down in bed, an' talked it

off at Bill, an made 'im spell it

just as I talked, kase I noed if he
tried ter change it, he 'rd git me
in trouble, sho, I hyead some
ub em up dar at de club rooms
say, one nite, dat you wuz bein'

persued by er literary kareer, an'

I s'pose dat am er hankerin' ater

'riten, so I thought I'rd git you
ter fix dis fer me er little if ye r

kan, an' I'll be erbliged ter yer.

Tell all de young mens howdy
fer me, an' say dat I'll be wid em
ergin soon.

Werry Respectfully

Uncle Kerlumbia.

HOW I CUM TER RIDE.
It wuz in 'forty-three, when

I fus seen de 'vantages ub cyclin',

an' it cum erbout in dis w y.

Dar wuz er young feller who I is

tole j^ou erbout befo', whose
name wuz Bill. He wuz de one
whut Jack de Ripper chase down
de cemetry road dat night, an'

who aint neber been seen since.

He am de namesake ub my boy
Bill, who perhaps you have hyeard ub too.

Well, Bill, he com' 'round ter whar I wuz in biznes one ebenin',

an' ax me if I wouldn't go an' help him 'ten' ter er little affair dat

night. I ax 'im erbout it, un' he said: "I is got some relatives whut
libes out in de country er piece, who is got mo' chickens dan dey
kno' whut ter do wid. Dey is mighty kind ter me, an' tole me not

long ergo, if I wanted any chickens, dat I would be welcom' ter as

many as I could carry off at a load. Dey say dey ar' mighty wile,

an' can't be kotched in de daytime, but if I 'ould come outsome night

behin'

de fus' one I eber seed. Bill

hadn't been libin' in town long,
an' he sed his machine had jes'

cum on.

Well we walked out ter whar
Bill had sed de man libed whut
had promised him de chickens.
He rolled his wheel out, an' den
lean it ergain a tree, an, sed he
ered go an' see if any ubde folks
wuz er stirren, kaze if dey wuz,
he wouldn't bother em, dis time
er nite. Putty soon he cum bac'
an' say dat sum ub em was 'wake
an' we had better wait erwhile.
He seem powerful anxious 'bout
not wanten ter 'sturb any ub
dem, ater dey had promised 'im
de chickens, but anyhow, we laid
low.

It wa'n't Ion J 'fo' all de lights
in de house went out, an' in er-
bout ha'f er 'our we walked
'round de Conner ub de fence,
sorter still like. De moon had
cum up big an' red, an' ergin de
face ub it, I c'u'd see de shape ub
some mighty fine pullets, an'
hens, an' roosters, er strung out
dar erlong de lim's uv er apple
tree. Dat apple tree look like it

erway off yonder, sho, but I

couldn't help but think 'bout
dat chicken py, and fried, an'

Bill, he climb de tree, careful an' easy." chicken boiled, an' chicken
broiled. I tell you it made my mouf water right erlong. Well
Bill he climb de tree, careful an' easy an' den when I hear er kind
er thump on the groun' I noed it wuz some po' chickens head, an'
when dar wuz er flappen in de bag on Bill's back, I noed dat de soul
uv ernudder ch'cke i wuz gon ter roost higher dan it had eber roost-

ed on dis earth. An' when Bill made er sine at me, I noed whut he
ment, an' passed him up ernudder bag, an' fastened de full un on
my back. An' when he cum down, an' we went 'round de corner
uv defence, an' I looked back at de moon, still big an' red, dier want
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no pullets, nor roosters, nor hens on its face, den I noed whut had
becum ub em, an' why dey want dar.

But we want long ergettin' away frum dar. Bill said he didn't
care ter bother de folks den, but would call eround nex' day, an' let

em know 'bout it. We took de two bogs ub fowls, an' tied de tops
ub dem one on each side, ter de handles ub his machine. Dey hung
putty low, an' Bill said he'rd take er turn er two up an' down de
road, ter see if dey would work. He went down de road er piece,

an' come back at er putty good gait, As he passed me I noticed dat
de bags wuz hangin' steady, an' den he hoUerer out: "Good night."

I didn't know what he ment, an' wuz wantin' ter go back ter

town. Putty soon he hadn't showed up, an' I aat down ter wait fer

him. In erbout er 'ours time, he didn't come back, an' I nosd he
had fooled me. I felt bad, trampin' dem fo' miles back ter town by
myself, an' widout any chickens, kaze Bill had em all, but dar wuz
one thing I wuz doin', an' that wuz planin ter git squar' wid 'im.

It wuz mos' two months a' ter dat, when I run up on Bill one after-

noon, an' tole him dat / had been invited ter take ub de plenty ub a

fr'en's chicken roost, an' dat it wuz almost de same in particulars as

his had been, 'specially 'bout not wantin' ter 'sturb de family. Well
we fix it up ter meet at de cross roads dat night, 'bout twelve erclock.

'Bout ten, I went out dar, an' put my new bisicle in de woods,

and filled two bags up wid pine burrs, sticks an' ol' rags, and put em
by de side ub de road, not far from de house.

A' ter while. Bill come erlong, and found me sittin' by the road-

side, whittlin' er stick.

De chickens wuz er settin' dar in de light ub de moon, as dey had
done befo', an' as befo', dey wa'n't very long in gittin' out ub sight.

We cum 'round de corner ub de fence, peaceful an' still like, as we
had done de udder time. When we got to whar de bags wuz, I set

de two wid de chickens in em, right easy, an' picked up de udder

two widout stoppin'. A little furder on, I stopped an' tole Bill I had
let a fine young hen slip out uv my han', an' fall down by de trunk

ub de tree, an' tole him if he would go an' git it, he cud have it extra.

He said dat he wuz up ter snufiF, an' wasn' fool nuff ter trust me wid

de chickens, but dat if I wuz willin' ter let him take em erlong, he

would bring em all back, an' de hen too. Dat wuz just what I ex-

pected, an' as soon at he took de bags on his shoulders, I got de ones

wid de chickens an' hooked em on de handles ub my machine, an'

rode up ter meet Bill. I tell you he wuz mad. He hadn't found no
hen, an' he didn't know nothin' 'bout my bisicle. But de fust ques-

tion he ax wuz: "Whut you got in dem bags?"

"You feel in yours an' maybe you can tell," I ansered.

Quick ez a flash he had em down on de groun', an' wuz untyin'

de string. I rode 'round 'im, an' as I passed, 'imcomin' t'word town
he sent dem pine-burs, sticks, an' things whistl n' a' ter me like de

win'. But I laf, long an' loud.

"De man whut lafs last, am sho to enjoy et mos' , an' be hyeard

de furderest," I yelled back at 'im.

De chicken et at my house de rest ub dat week wuz monstrous

good an' when dey wuz all gone, I sent de feet an' fe'thers in er box
ter Bill.

Yes,Mr. Editor, I begun ridin' er bisicle ter git eben wid er feller,

an' I am toloble well satisfied, all things considered.

Yours Truly,

Uncle Kerlumbia.

AN ALL-AROUND FAVORITE.
OVERHEARD AT THE COLOSSEUM.

First Wheelman.—What an interesting conversationalist Senator

Morgan is. He has just been telling me some of his experiences.

Second Wheelman.—Yes indeed; but how restful it is to hear the

silence when he occasionally listens to some one else.

Roger, (with youthful self-approval.)—Papa, that strange boy over

there asked me to to let him ride my bicycle while I played tennis.

I told him, no, not much.
His Father, (anxious to impress a lesson.)—Well my boy, that was

scarcely generous. The good Samaritan wouldn't have acted in that

way.
"Oh, the good Samaritan was safe enough. He knew the fellow

wasn't going to get up and run away with his mule."

B

A TRAMP THROUGH THE CONTINENT.
HERE was "Von," of Austin, Texas; "Gene," of
Cleveland, Ohio; "Geo.," of Wellsboro, Pa; and
"Your Uncle Fuller," of Mobile, Ala., who, un-
fortunately met each other in Washington, and
decided to go through Europe on bicycles as
soon as school closed in June. They decided to

go on "bikes" because it was the only way they
could go with the means at their disposal, and,
it furthermore would give them plenty of hearty
exeicise.

"Von" is of German descent and speaks that language and Span-
ish fluently. Hels small and thin, but rather a good looking fellow.
So long as he is riding his wheel and the luggage holds him down,
he is all right, but when walking in a stiff breeze he needs weights
to hold him to the ground. "Gene" is just the opposite in build, and
would easily be mistaken for Jack Falstaflf if he drank ale, but for-

tunately he doesn't. "Geo." is tall and raw-boned, with a pretty
"moustache>nd siders." "Your Uncle Fuller" looked as if he was
called and couldn't come. He would pass in any crowd and would-
n't be;noticed.

After collecting all outstanding accounts and forgetting to pay
their debts, they sold their old wheels, and put everything in "hock"
except a summer suit and just enough paraphernalia to fill a small
grip they sailed from New York June 12, on "The City of Paris,"
which passed Sandy Hook at 6 p. m. Night came on and the the-
mometer which stood at 93° in Now York began to climb down, and
the Bohemians went down too, but soon came on deck again with an
additional shirt on, and every time the themometer dropped a degree
the Bohemians would emerge with another shirt until at last they
had on their whole wardrobe and looked like inflated baloons. They
were still cold, so they finally went below and went to bed to keep
warm. Everything went well until the 17th. when the vessel got in

the trough of the sea, and began to roll (the usual result.) Next day
they passed several large whales, but fortunately no iceberg. Land
was sighted in just six days froia the time they started, and they
landed in Liverpool the following evening, the 19th, and remained
over night to get their bearings.

The next morning they proceeded to Coventry to get wheels and
uniforms, and were delayed there nearly a week, in consequence;
but there is no pleasanter place to spend a week, as the quamt old

town is replete with historical remininces, old buildings and queer
sights. It is kept up by bicycle, silk and watch factories, all of which
the guide books mention; but the guide books fail to state that Ellen

Terry was born there and that the English people have no curiosity

whatever, as was proven by the fact that when Lady Godiva rode
through the streets many years ago, with even less clothes on than

a racing bicycler, only one man looked out of his window to see her

go by. Of course every one was forbidden to look out, upon pain of

death; but do you suppose even that would have prevented every

man but one, of looking, had it happened in America?

"Peeping Tom" deseives a great big monument errected to him
instead of the wooden effigy that poses in the window from which
he peeped.

The guide books also fail to mention that the English have no
sence of humor, whatever, as was evidincedby several incidents that

it may not be amiss to mention. Stopping in front of a saloon label-

ed "Kenilworth Castle," as a quiet gentleman came along, "Gene"
began to give vent to his admiration for the notable edifice. The q.

g. spent thirty minutes trying to dissuade him from believing that

it was the genuine castle.

"Von" went into a store to buy some suspenders for his bicycle

stockings, and a young lady handed him down some arrangement

evidently intended for an entirely diff"erent figure from his, and it

brought a smile to eveiyones face except that of the young lady.

The proprietor rushed up and said the gentleman couldn't buy
anything there, for insulting his clerks. He evidently couldn't see

the joke.

They wouldn't have hurt the feelings of the young lady for any-

thing, for they have made an indelible impression on them. They
have the prettiest complexions, faces, and figures imaginable, but

their feet—well there is nothing small about them.
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Everything was finally ready, and the city was left at one o'clock

Wednesday, June 26 for London. They cut a fine figure with their

new outfit, consisting of safeties, C. T. C. uniforms, and luggage car-

riers and bags containing a complete change of underclothing and a

macintosh coat for wet weather.

The road was dusty, and the shine from their new outfit soon

disappeared. They wtre in fine spirits but out of form, so the ride

to Kenilworth was a little fatigueing; but when they saw the sign,

"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest," they straightway went in and got a splendid dinner,

including the "humble yet succulent strawberry" that is ignored

alike by philosopher and poet, but never by wheelmen; all for one

shilling. Finer strawberries were never seen than those in England.

Thej are as large as hen's eggs, if not larger, and juicy in proportion.

It will be impossible to compare the expense of living in England
with living on the Cjntinent until the Continent has been visited.

Touring can be done comfortably here for one dollar per day, by go-

ing to temperance hotels, which are equally as nice, if not nicer than

others that are licened to sell beer and ale. Incidental expenses

amount to about 50 cents per day, yet England is considered an ex-

pensive country in which to tour.

The Castle being the object of the visit they forthwith proceeded

to the famous ruins, which were found well worth seeing.

Leaving there at 4 p. m. to go as far as we could before night, and
see all the sights en route, we reached Guys' Clifif at 4:30, and got a

cool drink of water from the pump by the old mill that standi on the

banks of the Avon. It was the oniy drink of cool water obtained

from Coventry to New Haven, and it is a singular fact that in all

that distance not a spring was seen. Ice is a thing unknowa, so of

course the hot ale and bser is not the most delightful drink, still it is

preferable to the hot wat^r.

The ride was continued and at 5:15 Warwick was reached. Pro-

C3sding tD the famous castle they found it closed for the day, so,

without waiting they rode to Leanington a remarkably pretty town
and returned to Warwick to get on the road to Stratfcrd-on-Avon.

It was 7:10 when Warmick was left with regret. The roads were
beautiful and the scenery unsurpassed, and, accompanied by a War-
wick cycler we went along at a good pace for three miles to Sherborn
Hill, from which point a most beautiful view is obtained. For 25

miles, east and west the prettiest and most fertile country in all

England is seen, with Banbury, of nursery rhyme fame, sitting peace-

fully in the valley below.

The fields are laid out like a checker-bDard, each square being

enclosed by a hedge fence. The roads are hemmed in by these same
hedge fences or else stone walls, and kept in the best of order. This

place was left immediately and they proceeded to Stratford, which
was reached at 9 p. m., with an hour more of twilight to spare.

A newspaper can easily be read at 10 o'clock at night, without

the aid of artificial light, and day breaks at 2 A. M. at this time of the

year. After supper they walked around to look at Shake speares'

house by night, and, after going into exticies (as is customary) over

an old man-trap that, looked old enough to b3 the placa where Cieiar

was born, they returned to their virtuous couches, but next morning
discovered that all their praise had been wasted upon (he wrong
house.

Most of the morning was spent seeing sights and at 12 o'clock

they were once more upon their wheels, and as they passed over the

Avon, the chimes upon the churches were playing sweetly, a cool

breeze blowing, and the smell of vegititioT flirting with their olfac-

tory nerves. The spell was soon broken, for a dusty hill had to be

mounted, which required all of their attention.

The first real obstacle was met just beyond Long Compton in the

shape of a very long and steep hill. Rest was sought at the top, but
the flies were too numerous and energetic. An individual was met
with fly-paper on his hat, and he was taking life as serenely as possi-

ble, but not so with the flies. Further on the road in several places

was carried long distances on stone viaducts, or through deep cuts

that must have cost huge sums of money.
Approaching Woodstock, Blenheim Castle, the home of the Duke

of Marlboro, lay on our right for several miles. It was formerly the

hunting grounds for the kings. Even now it is stocked with game,

and many rabbits were seen scampering about in the woods, and also

a few tame deer. Woodstock was reached at 9 o'clock, and a walk

was taken in the Park to see the Castle. Who can bUme Mrs. Ham-
mersley for marrying a mxn with a title, and such a pretty place,

even if he did have another wife?

The ride to Oxford next morning was over a good level road, and
was done in a shore time. Tney rode about and looked at most of
the colleges, of which their are about thirty, and left Oxford
about noon, passing through an uninterastiag country to Nettle-

bad, where a huge eagine and three cars fall of coal were seea mak-
ing about four miles an hour, over the micadimiz3d road. They had
hardly passed Nettlebad when a heavy rain came up, but a patch of
timber gave them shelter for a little while, until the leaves began to

leak so they thinned outandsoon reached Henley, the famous regat-

ta place. Preparation^ were then under headway for the great event
which has just closed, in which the American was beaten in the
finals.

From Henley to London was a nice ride and it was reached at

noon Saturday. Nearly two hours was spent in getting from the
suburbs to the Strand. Riding was found to be quite diflJicult in the
crowded streets, so the wheels were discarded, and the sights seen
on foot. They were fortunate enough to see the Shah of Persia and
Prince of Wales come up the river on the Royal yacht, and after-

wards to see his royal nibs in a procession from Backingham Palace
to Guild Hall, whither he went to partake of a big free lunch set up
by the Lord Miyor. There were more soldiers and policemen visa-

ble than at an Inaugural procession at Washington.

Strolling abou". the Z:)o, looking at the elephants and monkeys,
I met Mrs. Amilie Rives, that was. It has been my good fortune to
kaow this lady for some time, so she invited me to accompany her
to see the lions fed. She has lost none of her beauty, but rather
seems prettier than even She has quite a fo-idnsss for animals, and,
like Sara Bernhardt, she seems to have a particular fondness for

tigers.

Eight days ware plesantly spent in London, when the desire to

get on the road again overcome them; so the latter part of July 9th.

found them going out of London in a rain. The streets were nasty
and sloppy, and quite slippery, caused by the immense amount of
traffic that passes over them. The streets are paved with wooden
blocks that make a very ridable road in fair weather. A stop was
made for the night at Horley, which is twenty-five miles from Lon-
don, and Brighson was reached this afternoon. The ride from Lon-
don to Brighton, with the exception of the last few miles, is one of
the plesantest that can be Bad on the Island. Contrary to expecta-
tion Brighton is nearly deserted at this time of the year. It is a
winter and not a summer resort. The road from Brighton to New
Haven is along the waters' edge upon the 0110*8, and would be pleas-

ant to ride, with the wind "aft," instead of "for'ard," as Jack Tar
would say.

The American Tourists, as the Elwell party are styled, passed
over the same route from Coventry to this point about three weeks
ahead of the "Bohemians," as this party is styled, and though fre-

quently asked if they were a part of the larger party, they were
compelled to answer in the negative, though to have answered in

the affirmitive would have cast no reflection upon them, for the
"Tourists" lefo a most favorable impression in their wake.

The Second Assistant Secretary of State, Mr. A. A. Adee, of New
York, is quite a cycling enthusiast, and is now doing England on a
wheel. When last seen he he was at Stratford keeping Will Shake-
speare company.

Thus far the tour has been a most pleasant and enjoyable one,
and no small part of the kind reception and attention received is

due to the fact that one of the party represents the Gazette.
It would be unnecessary to fully describe the condition of the

roads for that is done in the C. T. C. road book. For anyone contem-
plating an European tour, their first step should be to join this or-

ganization, and supply themselves with all their pubUcations, which
not only gives the conditions of the roads, but the names of all the
inns along the roade side, their rates, distances apart, where to go
for repairs, etc.

The dust of England will be shaken from their feet to-night, and
to-morrow will find them wrestling with the French Language.

New Haven, England, June 9.

On the cinder path—ashmen.
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WAFTED BY THE WINDS.
Enthusiastic Wheelman. — Yes sir, when I began to ride, my

weight was only 114 pounds. Now it's 178! How's that for high? Eh!
Buttonholed Victim.—Most wonderful How do you account for

it?

Small Brother of E. W. — I'll tell you Mister. He began riding

when he was fifteen years old, and had been riding ten years. It's

his natural growth that's all.

Sporting Man. (in Philadelphia.) Well I am a full fledged wheel-

man now, and I tell you I like it.

Cychng jFHe7id.—Glad you've joined the ranks. What wheel are

you riding?

jS. M. — Riding? Guess you misunderstood me. I'm running a

wheel of fortune down here on Chestnut Street. Come down and
buck it a few times, wont you?

C. F.—Well I guess not. My wheel bucks me enough without my
bucking yours. Good day.

* * *

Managing Editor. — Been any grand fakes among the profeshs.

lately?

Cycling Editor.—Nop. None at all.

"No sell outs?"

"Nop,"
"What's the matter with the gang?"

"Scattered all over the country, busted and too poor to get at each

other."

"Well you go to the next race meet, and stick a fence picket

through Billy Rowe's wheel; write up a big account of toe accident;

say Jack Prince held the picket, that Morgan pushed it through

and that Knapp got up the scheme. Then go to Canada for your

health for ten days. Understand?"
* * *

First Wheelman.—How does Elwell's tourists resemble a shower

of rain?

Second Wheelman.—Can't say. How?
F. TF.—Sorry, but I'm sure I dan't know. Ta, ta.

* * *

Club Wit.—Yes sir. When I was in Norway, I knew a fellow who
scorched for an hour. He was near no fire, and ice and snow on the

ground was nine inches thick.

Chorous of Listeners. — Heavens, what a country! What was the

matter with him?

C. W.—He was after the one hour record, and scorched 21 1 miles

in that time.

Telegraph Siiperentendant. — Here's a bicycle for you to deliver

messages with.

Messenger Boy.—Can't I take a week at the riding school?

"Why you told me you could ride and do the stand still act too.''

"Yes'er. But I wants ter learn ter do de stand still wid my hands

in my pockets, an' go to sleep at de same time."

NIGHT CYCLING.
After an extra long day's toil in the bread-winning line, we se-

cured the utual packages of necessaries of life from grocer and mar-
ket man, and mcunted the ever ready wheel for the three mile home-
ward ride, well knowing It was to be a night run, as the evening
shades were in evidence before our starting. Then the thought of

testing the alladged easier runningof a cycle by night came as we
left the region of street lamps and began the ascent of thelong grade
of notch's hill.

The fact is there was no easier pushing than by daylight up that

long pull, and the last half was walked as usual On the last half

the vicious little black cur of O'Tool's started for us in the usual

manner, but he possibly remembered being shot at, a day or two
previous, and suddenly went back out of range before it was too

late.

Up on the level again the going was very easy, indeed, it always
is though, on this best friend of ours, and the darkness was intense,

for small stones were not visable as the lamp was not lighted, and a
jolt, now and then was the result. It was so black that every little

decline felt as if the road was dropping away frcm under us.

Over the silent landscape were only the few and far-between

voices of the night; some night bird, then a scramble among last

year's dry leaves over the wall, where some four footed night prow-
ler was about, a dog at a distant farm-house barked; an engine com-
ing up the line, whistled away down about Greenwich, and for min-

utes the shish of the wheels on the road were the only sounds heard.

After all their is a wierd pleasure and pleasant change in a ride

at night that is not found in the day time, and under favoring cir-

cumstances it is well worth trying. True our night rides are a busi-

ness matter, a mere homeward flight and not very swift ones at that,

but the elements of romance and novelty will make themselves

manifest, and we would no nothing to prevent it.

It may be that the fancied 'easy running of cycles at night is due
to the unusual sensation, the expectancy and general uncertainty as

to position of the rider, wheel, and road. Certainly on rough roads

the exertion would be doubled and the pleasure less, and you would
have less inclination to listen to the song the whip-poor-will sings,

the chirp of the night hawk, or the whispers of the breeze among
the tree tops.

It has been our ex erience that under any and all circumstances

cycling has charms that place it so far ahead of all other pastimes

that they are not to be mentioned. When weather or road are un-

pleasant, and one rides only for business, as many do, then the utility

of the cycle is displayed, and that alone makes it a paying invest-

ment. Stamson.

A small boy will ride a bicycle, several sizes too large for him
and nearly break his neck in consequence, will dance on chestnut

burs, and run airily over a wheat field just after the wheat has been

cut, and think nothing of it, but let the point of a nail work its way
up through his shoe, and he howls, and limps, and thinks it is suflfi-

cent cause for him to stay away from school.

A STUDY IN EVOLUTION.

'^(^'^
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OBITUARY OF
JAMES CUNNINGHAM PURVIS-BRUCE.

It 1-3 with extreme regret that we are called on to announce the

sudden death of James Cunningham Purvis-Bruce, known to our

readers as "Jack," who, while bathing in Chauncey Pond, near

Westboro, Mass, August 4, was attacked with the cramps, and drow-

ned before lielp could reach him.

Although we had never met "Jack," there was a strong band of

friend.ship between us, during the last few months, and we looked

on him as a personal friend. His was a strangely eccentric character,

but true and honest to the cjra. Fearle3S, independent, outspoken,

and firm in his convictions, if he felt he was right he went ahead

with little care for what others might say, and by so doing he won
for himself scores of friends, wherever he was known.

His writings are well known to every reader of the cycling press,

and his articles in the last few numbers of the Gazettk have dis-

played his brilliant genius. His portrait is so well known to our

readers that a reproduction is unnecessary.

"Jack" was an enthusiastic lover of Nature, and he was conse-

quently a devotee of all thoss maaly spo.'ts which allowed him free

communion with Nature in her many various forms. He was born

at sea, ofif Cape Horn in the year 1864, on the British ship Great Vic-

toria en route from New Zaaland to England. His parents were

Scotch, and his early childhood was spent mostly in Scotland. At
the age of sixteen he left this country and since then he has travelled

over the larger part of the globe. Naturally of a restless, roving

disposition, he seldom remained long in any one place, but made
friends wherever he went. For the last few months he has lived at

Westboro, Mass, and has filled the position of Advertising Manager

for the White Cycle Co., and his eccentric and brilliantly written

advertisements have already made this company well known all

over the country.

In appearance "Jack" was about medium height. His head

was a mass of dark brown curls, and his complexion dark. His eyes

were steel gray in color and wonderfully expressive; full and pierc-

ing.

His father, who is at present in England, was at once cabled to

for instructions as to the disposal of the body, and at his request it

was interred at Westboro, Mass., the funeral taking place August G.

iii(nMi/MQOt>iiw(C:^mtWiii-^iouutiiiMo\)iiit,it)oi.tiiiw<iii!iuJuf

FROM JULY 15 TO AUGUST 15.

Conneticut. Race meet of the East Hartford Wheel Club, July 20.

Georgia. Race meet at Macon, July 19.

Illinois. Road race of the Illinois Club, of Chicago, July 30, Hen-
neger, the four minute man winning in 43:16§.

Maine. Road race between Lewiston and Sabatus, July 23, won
by E. Stetson in 54 minutes.

Maryland. Race meet at Tolchester, July 26.

Massachusetts. Massachusetts Division meet at Cottage City,

August 8-10. Road race at Waltham, July 22. Races under the aus-

picies of the Irish National Association at Oak Grove Island, Revere,
August 13

Michigan. Race meet at Flint, July 20.

Minnesota. Two mile bicycle race at Minneapolis, Minn. The
annual 25 mile road race for the Championship of Minnesota, under
the auspiciesof the Minneapolis Bicycle Club, was run July 21, Stock-

dale winning in 1:38:40.

Missouii. Race meet at St. Louis, Aug 2; one mile handicap,

R. Hurk, 150 yards, won in 3:14^,; two mile handicap, W. H. Harding,
125 yards, won in 50.;.

A'"e!<; Jersey. Races at Interstate Fair Grounds, Trenton, August 5.

New York. One mile handicap race at Queens, L. I., July 20. One
mile handicap race at Queens, L. I., August 3. Mercury Wheel
('lub's outing at Flushing, L. I., August 10. Waiontha Wheelmen's
race meet and road race at Richfield Springs, August 14. Race
meet of Lockport Wheelmen, August 15.

Pennsylvania. Tournament of the Lancaster Bicycle Club, July

18, 19. Race meet at Reading, July 27. Five mile handicap road
race on the Lancaster Pike, under the auspicies of the Philadelphia

Bicycle Club, August 3. The five mile road race for the Philadelphia

Challenge Cup, was run August 3, Merrihew winning in 16:30.

FOREIGN.

Canada. Carnaval at Halifax, N. S., August 5-10.

England. One mile and 25 mile bicycle and 5 mile tricycle N. C. U.

championships at Paddington, July 20. One mile and 25 mile tricy-

cle and 5 mile bicycle N. C U. championships at Paddington, July 27.

Harrowgate Camp Meet at Harrowgate, Yorkshire, August 2-7.

Many persons who intend becoming cyclers are sometimes at a
loss to discover the height of the bicycle (ordinary ) most suited to

them. For their convenience we append a list, which will be found
approximately correct. Of course, it should be remembered that the

length of leg determines the size of machine quite aa much as the

height of the rider,

A rider 4 feet 10 in. requires a bicycle 40 inch.

" 5 " " 42 "
" 5 " 2 " 44 "
" 5 " 4 " 46 "
" 5 " 6 " 48 "
" 5 " 8 " 50 "
" 5 " 9 " 52 "
" 5 " 10 " 54 "

" 5 " 11 " 56 "

" 6 " " 58 "

Novices should never ride a machine of any kind which is either

too large or too small for them. Never be content till you get one
which fits you exactly in every detail.
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NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A selected list of patents reported especially lor the Wheelmen's Gazette,
by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D C.

406,661.

406,666.

406,445.

406,462.

velocipedes,

406,581.

407,409.

ipedes.

407,623.

407,740.

407,876.

407,930.

408,014.

July 9.

July 9.

July 9.

July 9.

July 9.

July 23.

July 23.

July 23.

July 30.

July 30.

July 30.

E. Mohrig, San Francisco, Cal. Bicycle.

F. J. Pratt, Jackson, Miss. Velocipede.

T. B. JefiFery, Ravenswood, 111. Velocipede.

A. H. Overman, Newton, Mass. Brake for

O. Hansom, Worcester, Mass.

H. Lucas, Birmingham, Eng.

S. J. Talbott, Milford, N. H.

H. B. Morrison, Britt, Iowa.

J. E. Robinson, Oil City, Pa.

L. A. Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Velocipede.

Lamp for veloc-

Velocipede sled.

Wrench.
Ice velocipede.

Bicycle.

T. B. JefiFery, Ravenswood, 111. Velocipede.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

8,895. J. \N'hitely, Manchester. Improvements in bicycles.

8,934. C. Ranche, London. Improvements in the driving

mechanism of velocipedes.

8,956. J. M. M. TruefiFault, London. Improvements in tricycles.

9,049. F.Fontaine, Glasgow. Improvements in sociable cycles or

velocipedes.

9,051. C. H. Parkes, London. Improvements applicable in the

construction of bicycles, tricycles, perambulators, and such like

machines.

9,193 A. W. Hirst,London. Imbrovements in and relating to

velocipedes.

9,260. June 4. George Simpson. Anti-concussion rubber tires

for cycles.

9,272. June 4. Richard Welch, Improvements in bicycles.

9,282. June 4. Hugo August Becker. Changeable gear for veloc-

ipedes and other vehicles driven bj- chains.

9,351. June 5. Charles Cumber. An improved method of secur-

ing spokes in certain kinds of cycle wheels and similar mechanism.

9,392. June 6. James Bowers. Improvements in convertable

tandem safety becpclcs.

9,467. June 7. Robert Forbes and Frederick W. Forbes. A
method of lighting cycler's lamps with the aid ofan ordinary lucifer

match in any weather.

9,522. June 8. William Radcliff. Cycler's trousers clip.

9,727. June 13. Richard Leach Holt. Safety and other bicycles.

9,900. June 17. V.P. Feyez. Improvements in velocipedes.

9.925. June 17. A. Bishop and S. W. Lewis. An improvement

in the steering gear of bicycles and tricycles.

9.926. June 17. B Neave. Improvements relating to cycles.

9,929. June 17. W. Brown. Improvements in bicycles.

10,138. June 21. G. A. Schoth. Improvements in velocipedes.

10,150. June 21. F. S. Buckinham, Improvements in tires and

and rims of bicycle 3 and like wheels.

10,161. June 21. D. R. Ashton and F. W. Brown. Improve-

ments in combined or twin bicycles.

10,167. June 22.

tricycle.

W. Fisher and E. Redman.10,170. June 22.

in velocipedes.

10 215. June 22.

H. Simcox. An improved patent self-acting

Improvements

10,240. June 24. G. Butler and A. L. Parrock. Improvements in

and relating to velocipedes.

10,245. June 24. M. Barr. Improvements in and relating to

cycles.

10,276. June 24. 7. Wheeler. Improved mechanism for produc-
ing rotary motion applicable for the propulsion of velocipedes and
other vehicles and for driving machinery.

10,316. June 25. R. Blacklock. Improvements in cycle driving

chains.

10,406. June 26. A. J. Black and W. Radford. Improvements
in velocipedes.

10,438. June 27. R. F. Hall. Improvements in chain and chain

wheels of velocipedes.

10,484. June 28. E. Scott. Enabling a bicycle and the rider to

remain stationary in a given position without the latter alighting

from the machine.

10,520. June 28. F. J. Lynham. Improvements in driving gear

for bicycles and tricycles.

10,570. June 29. G. Biebuych. Improvements in velocipedes

and cycles.

10,613. July 1. W. Brown. Improvements in or appertaining

to bicycles, tricycles, and other velocipedes.

10,627. July 1. C. Smith. Improvements in the driving gear

of bicycles, tricycles, and other velocipedes.

10,647. July 2. J Sherrin and J. V. Sherrin. Improvements in

the application of primary batteries and electro motors to tricycles

and other velocipedes.

10,732. July 3. J. McKenny. Improvements in the driving

gear of bicycles and tricjcles.

10,800. July 4. P. W. Davis. Improvements in velocipedes.

10,867. July 5. A. J. Boult. Improvements in velocipedes.

10,880. July 2. J. W. Smallman. Improvements in safety me-
chanism for velocipedes.

W. Blakely. Improved power to assist the

propulsion of bicycles and tricycles,

COMING EVENTS.
August 10-24. Tour of the Scranton Pa. IClub.

August 17. Ten mile road race of the South End Wheelmen, of

Ten mile road race of the South End Wheelmen, of Philadel-

phia, over the Montgomery Course.

Philadelphia.

August 18. Second Century run of the BufFolo Ramblers, from
Erie to Buffalo.

'August 19-25. Summer Carnival at Hamilton, Ont., Canada.

August 22. Handicap road race at East Greenwich, Conn.

August 24. Montreal Bicycle Club tournament at Montreal, Que.

Fifty mile bicycle and one mile safety N. C. U. championships

at Paddington, Eng.

August 26, 27. Virginia State Division Meet at Norfolk, Va.

August 31. St. Louis Bicycle Track Association Tournament.
Albany (N. Y.] Wheelmen's Tournament.
Run of Brookl3m Wheelmen to Hotel Massapequa.

September 2. Race meet of the Albany ^N. Y. i Wheelmen.
September 2, 3. Tournament at Hartford, Conn.

Pennsylvania Division Meet at York, Pa.

September 4, 5. Tournament of the Hartford ^Conn. ) Wheel Club.

September 5. Twenty mile road race of the Hartford (Conn. 1

Wheel Club.

September 10, 11. Race Meet at Binghampton, N. Y.

September 13, 14. New York State Division Meet at New York
and Brooklyn.

September 13. Fifty mile local road race, and fifty mile open road

race, under the auspicies of the Springfield (Mass.) Bicycle Club,

over the Springfield-Hartford track.

September 20. Michigan Division Meet at Ypsilanti.

September 21. Michigan Division Meet races at Detroit.

September 24-27. Race meet of the Hudson County Wheelmen, of

Jersey City, N. J.

October 4, 5. Peoria (111. ) Bicycle Club Tournament.
Tournament of the Pennsylvania Bicycle Club, of Philadel-

phia, Pa.

October 8, 9. Cumberland County (Pa.) race meet at Carlisle,

October 23, 24, 28, 29. Tournament at Macon, Ga.
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PARIS AND ITS EXIBiTlON
It is, of course, to be supposed there are a number of cyclers

about to spend part of their holiday in Paris, and to thoroughly visit

the largest and finest Exibition fhe world has witnessed up to the

present time, not forgetting many interesting and peculiar sights

and scenes the "gay capital" can now offer to foreigners that like

to honor France with their welcome presence. It may not be out

of place in the Wheelmen's Gazette to give some information for

the edification of those wheelmen going to Paris; so from this point

of view, we may venture to be of practical use to those pleasure

bound. We would advise taking a machine, as it is to the benefit of

the wandering pedal-pusher to ride part of the way to Paris, which

is very enjoyable and the scenery beautiful, but we will not detail

the towns and villiages that may be passed through, and only

advise that the "silvery streak" should be crossed by way of New-
haven and Dieppe, if they want to find good roads between London
and Newhaven and from Dieppe to Paris, and not be bothered with

the Custom House.

On arriving at Dieppe the cycle must be passed through the

Customs, and it is best to tip one of the porters employed to pass

articles on which duty must be paid through the Douane. Be
careful to say you are going to the Exibition, and that you will return

with your machine to America. Then see that you get a document,

on which should be specified the maker's name, number, and other

features, so as to get it easily identified when it is examined on the

return journey. The duty will be thus avoided, and you can get on
the road without delay; but should the officials oblige you to pay,

the tariff is 1 franc 20 centimes the kilo (two pounds weight), which

is returned—less cost of stamps, paper, and other fees—when
la belle France is left behind. The roads from Dieppe, by Rouen, to

Pai^s are excellent, but too well known for our description, and
there are so many books and guides that it would be a waste of

valuable space to detail them over again here, so let us hurry on to

the scene of action—Paris and its Exibition.

When the capital is reached the first thing on the boards is to

secure a bedroom in some comfortable hotel, but as every man has

his own taste we will only give a few valuable hints as to the

"secret" of getting a good chambre, allowing the visitors the choice

of hotels in whichever neighborhood that pleases best. It is well to

keep far and wide from the Exibition surroundings, and get for

preference near Nuilly in the Avenue de la Grand Armee, or away
either side of the principal Boulevards from the Madeleine to the

Faubourg Montmartre, where excellent hotels are numerous, and
nice rooms may be obtained from three to five francs, according

to the floors and position, A very reasonable neighborhood is

within a few minutes walk around the Gare St. Lazare, the ter-

minus station of the Western line on arriving by train from Dieppe.

Before taking a chambre it is highly important to arrange the price

per night, with bongie (candle) and attendance included in all hotels

so as to avoid unpleasant surprises in the bills. Only use the

bedroom to sleep in, and do not "worry the waiter" otherwise

pourboires will become a necessity to keep him in good temper, as

Frenchmen must not be overworked at the best of times. A very

comfortable bedroom should be had for about five francs, every-

thing included, such as candles and attendance; but, of course,

"boots are tipped for" when leaving.

Having got fixed up with the sleeping part of the progrpm, the

next important item is the food, and we should advise some restaur-

and in the above mentioned neighborhoods, where one can get

splendid breakfasts at about 2 francs 50 centimes, and dinners at

3 franc-i. This is at prix_/ixe (fixed prices.) On the Boulevards the

most moderate restautants are Duval's, or the Bouillons Parisians

and at either establishment—there are dozens about the city belong-

ing to the same company—one can eat very well indeed, according

to taste, appetite, and pocket. In the morning and evening, ca/e uu

lait (coffee and milk) or tea may be had at any cafe, in any part, and

the prices are reasonable and marked plainly on the saucers, so that

one and all can easily manage this part of the buisness. We now
consider our visitor sufficiently well informed on the preliminary,

financial and personal necessities, so we will now seek for the

"fresh fields and pastures new." Undoubtedly a safety or tricycle

will -be the cyclers friend in Paris, as it is difficult, not counting the

expense, bother, time and trouble, getting to and from the I']xibition

in train or cab. The roads leading to the many entries are more or

less good, and there are plenty of places in which to store away the

machine, up to 11 P. M., close to the principal gates, and a "tip"

or a very small sum is asked for stabling. We now get into the

Exibition, after buying a few tickets, which now cost about ten cents

each, but of course we do not intend giving any details on the

buildings or their contents.

The history and description of the Eiffel Tower, 300 metres high
in the clear blue sky, the Central Dome, Palais des Machines, Rue
de Caire, and other such wonders, are more than this humble pen
could well scribe, so that visitors must see for themselves—then
believe. All we can say is, one must follow the saying relating to

Rome, "See the Paris Universal Exibition of 1889, then die in peace!"

—(of course, when the time arrives.) We do not believe every
evening will be spent at the Exibition, as the principal sections are

closed at six o'clock; then there are the gardens and hundreds of

peculiar things to pass away hours, days, weeks; but cyclers are good
at sight-seeing, generally, so we expect them to get about the

Boulevards, and to some of the most magnificent places of amuse-
ment under the sun. The Nouveau Cirque is a wonderful place, and
the model of a circus. In place of the horrible sawdust, which used
to blind the persons in the front row, a splendid cocoanut mat is

laid down, upon which a really first-class performance by the best

clowns, horses, and other novelties is given; then—as if by magic

—

the cocoanut mat is taken up, and the fioor decends, and beautiful

clear water rises, leaving a lovely swimming bath, in which a comic
pantomine is given. The whole building is well lighted with elec-

tric light, so it is nicely cooled. The other places should be seen; for

instance, the Hippodrome, Folies Bergere, and the Eden Theatre—

a

really magnificent "palace-sort-of-theatre,'* and a building, with the

Opera, Paris can well be proud of.

Getting across our "steel steeds," a ride up the wood paving of

the Champs Elysees, a glance at the Arc de Triomphe may be in-

dulged in one fine morning, then a run down the right-hand side of

the Avenue de la Grande Armee (asphalte), where the many cycling

depots are to be seen, and close to the Port Mailott, on the left side

is the celebrated Brasserie de'l Esperance, where Parisian cyclers

flock every evening and on all cycling occasions—in fact, it is the

wheelmen's rendezvous. A spin through the Bois de Boulogne is a

luxury not to be missed under any circumstance, as the roads are

splendid, and the green foliage that covers the cool shady avenues
is a delightful change after the "buzz" of fashionable Paris. The
lakes and other pieces of water, surrounded by pretty trees of every

hue, amongst which can be found first-class restaurants, where a

thoroughly Parisian breakfasts can be had, served outside in some
shady nook. The pleasures to be had out of a cycle around this

wood are better realized than written, so we advise all to see if our
words are true by bringing their cycle to Paris or riding same across

the roads according to the route we have pointed out.

H. O. DrNCAN.

A SUDDEN CHANGE OF OPINION.

Mb. IIogkack. (rending AV/^(ra/ ///.v/oj-//.)—Talk about snakes attacking men!
I don't take no stock in any secli lies.

(Convulsii-elij, a.i an escaped bicycle tire gets in it.i «•<»•<,)—Leninie go, Mister
Snake, an' I'll take It all back an' apolerglze.
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Harry Etherington, the former proprietor of Wheeling, is now
located in Melbourne, Australia, where he is doing well.

A steam tandem bicycle, which has been attracting much atten-

tion in Brooklyn, N. Y., is to be on view at the Paris Exhibition.

* * *

Wearers of cork legs can now have hope, as we learn that Hunt-
ington Pa., boasts of a gentleman with a cork limb, who is an expert

bicycler.

By an oversight we neglected to give Outing credit for that beau-

tiful poem of Capt. Jack Crawfords', "Whar the hand o' God is

seen," which we published in our last issue.

The Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston, New York and Chicago, have is-

sued a very neat window card, to be used in oflEices, to indicate the

hour at which they close. A copy may be had on application.

The Louisville (KJ^) Cycle Club, after about a year of wander-

ing from place to place, has finally settled down at 716 Second Street

and, from a local paper we learn that they are very comfortably

located.

Dr. Agnew says that "a healthy woman can kill herself ina year

by horseback riding or tricycling. She can kill herself in a month
by eating but she is not going to let that fact prevent her from tak-

ing her regular meals.

* * *

From The Daily Herald Democrat, of Leadville, Col., we learn

that William J. Morgan and Miss Maud Wharam, professionally

known as Senator Morgan and Miss Oaks were married at that place

August 3. We wish them every possible pleasure.
* * *

The youngest cycle club in Chicago is the Washington Cycling

Club, which was lately organized by the young men of the West Side.

They are fitting up elegant quarters at 653 West Adams Street, and
it is their intention to make their club firs1>class in every particular.

* * *

. We are in receipt of a photograph showing Wm. T. Robertson

riding down the Capitol steps,^t Washington, D. C, on an Eagle

bicycle. This is a very dangerous feat, but has been successfully

accomplished several times on unicycles, and Star, and Eagle

bicycles.
* * *

An exchange thinks that if Solomon had seen a woman riding a

bicycle he would not have declared that "there is nothing new under
the sun." Perhaps not. But if he had seen a young man dashing

along on a brand new bicycle, he would have had to admit that

"there was something new under the son."

* * *

We have receive one of Wilgus' Patent Cycle Wrenches, and are

very much pleased with it. The workmanship and finish is the very

finest, and the receptacle for oil in the handle dispenses with an oil

can in the tool bag. It will certainly pay every wheelman to exam-
ine this wrench at his dealers, or send to the manufacturers for cir-

cular.
* * *

"What's the matter with that man over there? To hear his

lamentations, one would think he had been sentenced to be hanged."
"He has last $50 on a "fake" race."

"But why doesn't he bear his loss like a man? What sort of a

person is he? What is his business?"

"He writes philosophy for an Eastern magazine."

SOME USEFUL TIPS.
We are indebted to a correspondent, for the following useful tips

which we hope may be of help to those cyclers who are unfortunate
enough to meet with an accident on the road. We would advise all

tourists to carry a piece of copper wire, as it is very useful in secure-

ing loose tires, and it may be used as a substitute for lost nuts, by
binding round the thread of screws, for mending broken chains, etc.,

a strong knife will also be found very useful.

Especial attention is called to the following diagrams:

BROKEN SPOKES.

A.—Spoke twisted to form loop.

B.—Stick Inserted between wires.

—Wires twisted.

D.—Ends of stick fastened In position.

Twist the ends of the broken spoke so as to form a loop close to

the rim, attach a piece of copper wire or stout twine to the loop, and
pass the end round two or three spokes under the hub, back through
th loop, and fasten securely. Insert a piece of stick through the

center of the wires or strings, and twist up to the required tension,

fastening ends of stick securely.

BROKEN NECK IN SAFETY, OR BROKEN TUBES.

A.—Broken tubes.

B.—Tub with wood Inserted.

C—Wood.
D.—Tubes joined together.

Shape a piece of wood so as to fit tightly in the end of the tube

in rear part of machine, leaving a few inches protruding. Unscrew
the centers, and force the two broken parts together.

A travelling phrenologist announced that he could tell the pro-

fession or business of any man in the crowd by simply feeling his

bumps.
"I'll fool him," said a fresh young man, advancing to the platform.

"You are," said the phrenoligist, as his hand caressed several

very pronounced and remarkable bumps, "you are an amateur

bicycler."

Waiting for the word—an inoportime suitor.
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THE TRIALS OF AN AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER.
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THE SWEET GIRL CYCLER.
The person who says that a girl does not look perfectly proper,

modest and sweet as she glides along on her low-wheeled bicycle,

ought to take a hand-glass and look on his back for moss; the chances
are that he will find some. A girl can ride a bicycle—those low ones

built especially for their use—with just as much propriety and a

great deal less danger than she can ride a horse.

The position on a bicycle is more graceful than the one she occu-

pies perched on a horse, supported by one foot in the stirrup and
hanging on by one knee while she tries to sit square with the horse.

There is not a moment of the time that a girl is on a horse's back
that she is not in danger; the most trusty horse is uncertain, and so

is the saddle girth. The bicycle can always be depended upon. It

never kicks or shies sideways, and the saddle girth never breaks.

Propelling is not as tiresome as walking nor as tedious as sitting

still.

There is something delightfully independent and charming about

a girl on a bicycle. She guides the machine along with such an air

of confidence and self-possession. Her cheeks are red, her eyes

shine and her whole appearance is of health and pleasure. You will

find no foolish notions about a girl cycler; she has good commoH-
sense; she is practical, and withal, as gentle and charming as she can

be. One longs to squeeze the plump gloved hand.

It has a good effect on her brothers and gentlemen acquantances

to have her go out riding with them. Thei' are quiet and gentle-

manly in her presence; they select the best part of the road for her

to ride over; they do not shout back and forth at each other or at

boorish drivers who run them ofi" the road. The rankest road-hog
in the country will turn out for the sweet girl cj'cler and give her
the right of way.

The girl who can skillfully guide a bicycle is just the one who
will skillfully guide the destinies of a home. She will be able to

to take an obstrepei-ous youngster by the coat collar and straighten

out the little kinks, or bind up the bruised finger, or soothe the

aching head. Her tender solicitude, and loving kindness, will make
a man's life worth living.

Gentlemen, lift your hats to the sweet girl cycler. The fact that

she rides a wheel, proves her worthy of your esteem.

In the September Gazette will appear an article on "How I

Came to Ride," by Joseph J. Bliss, of San Francisco, Cal. This
article will be illustrated with an excellent portrait of the gentle-

man, who in a recent letter to the Editor, says that he consideres

the engraving we have, aremarkably good likeness.

Wife.—The Doctor says you mustn't work none for a month, but

must take it kinder quiet like.

Husband.—Does he? Well I recon he knows what's best.

"And he says you mustn't take any exercise so you will have to

give up riding your bicycle."

"What? The durned old fool! Why he don't know beans if he
thinks it's going to hurt a feller to ride his wheel."
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A SERMON FOR CYCLERS.
DELIVERED BY REV. E. H. DELK, AT HAGERSTOWN, MD., JUNE 30, 1889.

Sunday evening June 30, about seventy five cyclers attended, by
invitation, divine service in Trinity Lutheran Cliurch. They were

assigned to seats that were reserved for them, and gave close atten-

tion to the sermon, which all pronounced instructive, elevating and
encouraging to the healthful pleasure of cycling. Rev. E. H. Delk,

Jr, Pastor, preached an able sermon, taking far his text: "Watch,

ye; stand fast in the faith; quit ye like men; be strong."—1st Corin-

thians, 16 th chapter, 13 th verse.

His sermon was chiefly impromtu, and was delivered with deep

impressiveness. He started with the fact that we were on the

eve of a great national event—great because it tends to the physical

culture of the American people—physical, as the basis of all intellect-

ual and moral work. In the course of his sermon he said the

wheelmen had come to enjoy our beautiful valleys, to see our histor-

ical battlefields, for the exchange of fraternal greeting and for

physical betterment.

In the midst of these festivities, it would be well for all to remem-
ber the Apostle's command, "Watch ye!" or in the wheelmans
language, "Look out for a fall!" This is a warning for every day

life, but doubly so now, for "men are merriest when away from

home." Men do things in a crowd that they would never do at

home. Our bars will be doubly manned, painted faces will be found

on our streets, and snares will be spread for the thoughtless. Watch
ye! Stand fast in the faith. Stick to your guide-book.

Most of our visitors come from Christian homes. Let us offer

them the very best we can give—Christian example.

The guide-book calls to a faith in an over-ruling Providence.

It arouses the conviction of the final triumph of righteousness.

It stimulates the magnificent hope for the redemptiion of human-
ity. Other roads will be recommended, but stick to the old guide-

book—the Bible.

Quit ye like men! This is the last word of the starter in the

great race. In your sports let not trickery take the place of merit

Preserve the high tone of your League rules. Do not permit fun

to degenerate into rowdyism. Be honorable gentlemen, upon the

track as well as in the parlor.

Quit ye like men in your life's work! Your wheel must not be

your master. Cycling, as a means of physical betterment, is good.

But it cannot take the place of enthusiastic work and thorough-

ness in your chosen calling. Fitting illustration on this point was
cited in the building of the great St. Louis bridge.

Your life's work will fall short of its full force and value unless it

forms a part of your Father's work. At times this high calling

seems like an impossible climb, but as you quietly take the hill with

quiet determination, you shall reach the brow of the mountain and
enjoy the exhilaration which comes through loyal endeavor.

Be strong. This is the purpose of your exercise. Christianity

calls us into perfect manhood. It has been caricatured. It is not a

religion for the dyspeptic, the invalid, and tottering age, but it is a

call to sturdy youth. It demands of us the best and strongest from

a physical, mental and moral standpoint.

Paul draws his illustrations from the foot race, from the boxing-

match, from the battle-field. To what great uses can this God-given

power be applied. You that are strong, ought to bear the infirm-

ities of the weak. In your grand procession of the coming Thursday
remember there are other eyes that look down upon you besides

those that peer from window and balcony. The eye of God is upon
you, the noblest of earth and heaven, watching with deepening

interest the trend of your life. Shall it not be said of you, he was
strong and like unto the Son of God?

"A Cloud of witnesses around
Hold tUee in full survey

;

Forget the stejis already trod
And onward urge tUelr way.

"Tis God's all animating voice
That calls thee from on high

;

'Tls his own hand presents the Drlze

To thine uplifted eye.

"The prize with peerless glories bright,

Whlcli shall new lustre boast;
When Victor's wreaths and Monarch's gems
Shall blend in common dust."

HINTS ON PHYSICAL CULTURE FOR
OUR GIRLS.

CHARLES RICHARDS DODGE.

NEVER SO fully appreciatsd the benefit of physical train-

ing for girls, as upon an occasion last summer at a

New England sea-shore resort.

Two young ladies were playing tennis. Each
had been brought up in a large city, and both were
slender, for they had evidently grown rapidly.

One was awkward in all her movements; the other

grace itself. The graceful girl was straight as an
arrow, moved with head erect and shoulders well

thrown back, and was as lithe as a willow; while

her companion, who was somewhat round shoul-

dered, was very slow and uncertain in her move-
ments, and naturely was the poorer player Later

I learned that the graceful one had for years prac-

ticed light gymnastics, under proper instruction, and besides, was
fond of out-door life, and all forms of athletic recreation. The other

had no physical training whatever, and but little opportunity for

outdoor pastimes of any kind.

The graceful young lady invited me one day, to go out rowing
with hei", and I soon discovered that, in addition to other accom-
plishments, she was an expert oars-woman. And when, a few days

after, I returned the compliment by inviting her to take the front

seat on my tandem tricycle for a short spin she still further won my
admiration by accomplishing a distance of over eight miles with so

little fatigue, she was sorry, on the return, that we had not made
a longer run.

While many people are naturally graceful, as others are by nature

awkward, there are few who will not become more supple, stronger,

healthier, and therefore better able to resist disease, by judicious

physical training; and to a girl or woman, exercise is far more essen-

tial than to a boy or man, because so much of woman's life is spent

within doors, and her employments are so exacting, and oftentimes

so wearying. At our universities the importance of properly train-

ing the body as well as the mind is now fully recognised, and a

sturdier manhood is the result. And it is a favorable sign of the

times that the women of America are each year showing a greater

degree of interest in the athletic movement, and begin to realise

the possibilities for better health through plenty of fresh air and
exercise.

My graceful sea-side acquantance was the posessor of a strong,

well developed pair of lungs; through use her muscles had grown
hard and firm, and were in a healthy condition; and I am sure she

could have taken a ride of twelve miles with me on the tricycle, that

day, though a novice, as easily as she accomplished eight. What
one girl can do another can do, and it matters little whether she

practices in the gymnasi um, ingulges in walking, rowing, cycling

or in field sports, if the habit of taking exercise is fairly acquired

she will become interested in it, find it a source of pleasure, and in

time be gre,atly benefited by it.

The chief difficulty is in making a beginning. What is the best

form of exercise? is a question frequently asked. And there can

be but one reply: "Such exercise as will develop alike all portions

of the body." If one has a hollow chest and round shoulders the

chest must be expanded and the lungs increased in size. If the arms
and back are weak, these muscles must be strengthened; and if the

muscles of the lower limbs are in such a condition that one must
always rely on carriage or street car—unless there is organic trouble

—they must be brought under the hardening process.

Thus it will be seen that there is no one best form of exercise. To
attempt to train a girl's mind by forcing her to follow a single line

of study, as Latin or mathematics for example, would be no greater

folly than to try and develop her phisically by a single form of exer-

cise, as walking, or swinging Indian clubs. For some one who has

never taken exercise systematically, the gymnasium is the best

place to make a beginning, and in many of our large cities now
there are gymnasiums either specially fitted for women's use, or

where ladies can practice and I'eceive instruction during certain
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hours. Where there are no such places, I would advise that a dozen

or more ladies in a community form a women's athletic club, tit up
a small gymnasium, and employ a competent instructor, for a few

hours each day; and my word for it, the small outlay will prove a far

better investment in a very few months than if put into a Western
mining stock or a sealskin cloak.

But here is an important point to note at the very outset. One
cannot idulge in any form of physical exercise in tightly fitting

garments or stay?, and recieve benefit from it. If you do not believe

it, put an animal into stays and see with how much grace it will

walk— until it falls or lies down.
The first thing to accertain is the capacity of the lungs. How

ofcen do you draw a full breath? Can you, when standing with your
arms and hands extended before you, and after taking a full inspira-

tion, touch the knuckles behind the back without the tendency to

cough? Can you touch the backs of the hands at all, in this position,

or even make the elbows meet, without assistance? Try it reader,

not once, but ofcen; if you cannot accomplish it at first, keep it up
till it is accomplished, and you will be surprised, in time to find you
are not so round shouldered. Keep the head erect and the shouldei's

thrown back, filling the lungs as fally as possible at each breath;

make a practice of doing so, and before long the chest will begin to

expand, the lungs will demand more air, and with the blood better

oxygenated, the eje will grow brighter, the cheek more ruddy, and
the brain clearer.

Try different kinds of exercise. I should hardly recommend box-
ing for ladies, though there is no readier means of hardening the

muscles of the chest, back, arms and neck; and it is a fact that both

boxing and fencing are now considered essential elements in a

woman's education for the stage, not only for the exercise they give,

but as a means of acquiring a graceful carriage, and ease of move-
ment.

Nor is special apparatus altogether essential. The story is told

that the brother of one of our public singers, when a boy at school,

was continually worsted in his fistic encounters with the other boys,

and especially with the school bully. He stood it manfully for a
time and then decided to get up his muscle and make it lively for his

tormenters. He could not afford gymnastic appliances of any kind,

so he gathered together in a corner of the yard a big pile of stones

which several times daily he moved. After a few weeks or months
of throwing them back and forth from one pile to another, he found
himself in condition to resent the indignities which had been heape8
upon him; and having learned so valuable a lesson in physical

culture, he persevered until even the bully had a wholesome res-

pect for him. However, the story merely illustrates a point, for it

is not advised that a girl or woman should attempt such violent

exercise as lifting several bushels of heavy stones twice a day.

Do you have sick headaches, or suffer from lassitude and weari-

ness? Try walking. Not the kind of walking you do when shopping
and the mind is absorbed in the monstrous little things of life, but a
brisk walk for hca'th, with a congenial companion, and one's

thought} upon pleasant themes, so there will be exhilaration as well

as exercise. Dress for it; wear common-sense shoes; walk with head
and shoulders erect, and let the arms swing naturally, not burden
them holding up a trailing skirt, or in any other manner. Walk a

couple of miles at first, if it is a new experience, gradually increasing

the distance, and some day a walk often or twelve miles—the usual

limit of some of my athletic lady friends— will be accomplished
easily.

Would you walk gracefully, with an elastic step, practice at home
in slippers, this movement; first, stand squarely up on the soles of

the feet; then alternately raise and lower the body upon the b.all of

the foot and the toes, making the movement deliberately and
regularly, for several minutes. Or better, if ore has access to the

gymnasium, try a somewhat similar movement upon the spring-

board.

The advantages of physical culture by out-door recreations, where
they maybe employed, over gymnasium work are two-fold; one is

sure of pure air and plenty of it, and the mind is more agreeably

occupied. In fact, I think the mind has quite as much to do with

the beneficial results which usually follow out-door exercise as the

pure air.

While upon the subject of fresh air, a word should be said con-

cerning house ventilation. To spend an hour or more walking out

of doors in the morning, and eight hours at night in an ill-ventilated

sleeeping apartment, is decidedly a wi'ong course to follow if one
would grow strong. There are very few persons who cannot
readily accustom themselves to open windows summer and winter,

if the change is brought about gradually, and their own prejudices

are overcome. At twenty the writer was thought a fit subject for

consumption, if indeed he had not already contracted ihe disease.

That was years ago, but by vigorous doses of fresh air—so much
cheaper and more palatable than cod liver oil—all consumptive
tendencies have been eradicated, and other athletic exercise has
brought health and strength. Under the very best sanitary condi-

tions, a house with modern improvements cannot be as healthy
as one without; and as the evil of the present civilization enters into

the construction of all modern houses, too great precaution cannot be
taken in this direction-

On this account, after one has learned to exercise properly, out-

door sports of all kinds are urged where possible.

I know a lady who weighs less than one hundred pounds, who
can almost stand under my arm, who is a semi-invalid and unable
to take exercise by walking, but she has ridden twenty miles in a

day on a tricycle, and twice that distance upon the tandem; and her

physican says it has been of great benefit to her. There are many
like her, to whom the tricycle has been a precious boon, as affording

the only means available to them of taking exercise in the open air

In such cases as the above, the occupation of the mind with the

interesting things in nature—the pleasant sights and sounds of the

country, as the rider saunters leisurely along with comparativly
little muscular effort, while drinking in the pure health-giving air

—goes far in effecting release from pain and suffering. And for

the woman in ordinary health, but who is worn with household cares,

and the vexations that come into a busy life, there is no better means
of elevating the spirits, filling the lungs with oxygen, and making
healthy muscle, than a reasonable use of the tricycle.

In the indulgence of this kind of physical culture there is the

advantage of perfect support to the body, in a restful position, while

.

the limbs are free for the work put upon them. The muscles ofmany
parts of the human machine are brought into healthy play, and the

exhilaration of slipping through space by one's own exertion is a
most inspiring kind, which must be experienced to be fully appre-

ciated. There are now so many good makes of wheels for ladies use

and so many ladies are riding, that a general interest in the sport is

inevitable.

As to field sports, little may be said here. Archery is not as

popular as it should be. Croquet beyond keeping people out of

doors, never was a very desirable sport from the athletic point of

view, as its tendency is to make a player round-shouldered, and
beside there is very little exercise in it. Tennis though justly pop-

ular, goes to the other extreme, and on this account should be prac-

ticed with caution by some ladies. Taken moderatly it is a good
exercise, as well as a fascinating recreation. I would not advise

young ladies to take up foot-ball because the same results can be
obtained through other and less boisterous means; nor is base-ball

a desirable feminine accomplishment, notwithstanding that passing

the ball from one to another, in a game of toss-and catch, is good
exercise for the hands and arms, as well as good practice for the

hands and arms, as well as good practice for the eye.

Riding is not an exercise, but a means for taking the out-door air

though driving, particulary with a high-spirited horse may tend to

develop the arms and back muscles. Horseback riding would be a
splendid exercise, were it not for the senseless and unnatural posi-

tion in which the custom requires that a lady should sit upon a horse.

In view of all the charming books that have been written upon this

theme, I know I am treading upon dangerous ground to venture

such opinions; l)ut the truth is, that, if statistics could be gathered on
the subject, we would be appaled at the number of invalids among the

women of to-day who can trace their suft'erings back to ill-advised

equestrian exercise in girlhood, and to the cramping, straining and
twisting .sfV/e-sodrf/e—cruel alike to horse and rider. There is but

one natural and healthful way to mount a human being upon a horset

the manner in which many Eastern ladies are ofcen required to ride

in far Western mountaiu climbing and exploration where mustangs
are used - pretty and appropriate costumes being provided for the

!l
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purpose. An acquantance, an Eastern lady of culture, who was
formerly a great lover of horseback riding, tells me she never fully

appreciated the delights and benefits of the exercise until she rode

as men ride, during a journey of several weeks in the Sierras, in

company with a large party of ladies and gentlemen. And since

her return she has givan up horseback riding, because she will never

again go back to the "horrible side-saddle". Until the time comes
when custom (which can sanction an evening decollete dress) will

allow this in the East, the majority of women should forego horse-

back riding.

Among the purely summer sports which afford delightful means
of taking exercise may be mentioned rowing and swimming. The
latter, perhaps, should stand first, for in itself it is a perfect form of

physical culture, because it employs arms as well as lower limbs,

uses the muscles of the chest, back and hips, and develops the lungs.

But above all, it is a means of preserving human life in case of

accident. Every girl and boy should be taught to swim, and the

earlier the better. The movements are easily acquired, and with a

little practice they may be accomplished naturally and without great

effort. A woman learns the motions readily, floats easily, and as a

rule is more graceful in the water than a man, and may even make a

fair long di&tanpe swimmer.
Rowing is a capital form of athletic exercise, and quite beneficial

when taken with some other forms, as its tendency is to develop the

muscles of the hips and lower limbs rather than the arms and chest.

As in walking it should be practiced, however, with head and shoul-

ders well thrown back, to avoid cramping the lungs and should not

be overdone.

A great deal of healthful out-door enjoyment in the summer
season, may be gotten out of touring, either on foot, by means of

boat or canoe (as along the shores of many of our larger rivers), or

by means of the tricycle. The trampers are the most independent

in one sense, being usually hampered with but little baggage or

other impediments, the journey may be broken or even discontinued

at any point, and the return be made by rail withouc trouble. The
boat, canoe and cycle, however, must be cared for, though the use

presents possibilites for enjoyment that are almost boundless. The
aquatic conveyances suggest the delights of camping, and in a new
spot each night—with fishing and cooking thrown in as amenities.

They suggest also sketching, amateur photography; field rambles,

and explorations in many picturesque localities. Summer vacations

have been spent in this way by nature-loving girls, and the story of

their experiences would prove most charming reading.

The cycle as a touring machine has already established its record,

as many delightful journeys by ladies and gentleman, in our own
country and Europe, will bear witness. Tours of two thousand miles

have been made in a summer all necessary baggage being carried

upon the machine with the travellers, and I have in mind a tour last

season in Europe where over sixty miles were accomplished in a

single day—and before taking up cycling, the lady had been an in-

valid for years. Journeys of several days duration, occasionally by
parties of a dozen or more ladies and gentlemen, are now so common
that there are few lady cj'clers, who have not enjoyed such an expe-

rience. And what does a tricycle tour of this description imply?

Delightful social intercourse as well as exercise and the enjoyment
of rural scenery along the road; tremendous appetites and good digef-

tion; pleasant gatherings in the hotel parlor, when the machines
"have been cared for, and the dust of travel removed, to tell over

the various experiences of the day; refreshing sleep and ajolly reuni-

on at the breakfast table on the morrow; the bustle of preparation for

another day's journey; the musical notes of the leader's whistle; the

mount, and away again to new scenes, new delights and new exper-

iences. If you don't believe life is worth living, reader, test this mat-
ter this summer by taking a tricycle tour with a company of conge-

nial friends.

Then the winter sports should become more popular, wherever
there is suflBeient snowfall to admit of their practice. Snowshoeing
is hard work at first, and would try the strength of many of our
American girls \pho are unused to walking. But the girl with athle-

tic tendencies, who can take an eight mile summer tramp, and come
home refreshed rather than unnaturally fatigued, need have no fears

for putting on the snowshoes and tramping off with congenial
companions, to see how the forests look in winter. And see how

many city girls, think you, have ever gazed in nature's eyes, so to

speak, when the. good old dame is wrapped in the snowy mantle of

winter.

To conclude: There are few forms of exercise practiced by men
at the present day that women may not indulge in, if she practices

them judiciously. The main thing is to get up an interest in the

subject; accertain the kind of exercise that is most desirable, and
after making a beginning, let it become as much a part of the daily

routine as the bath or one's breakfast. Exercise out of doors regular-

ly, keeping the indoor air as fresh and pure as possible; and above
all things, let recreation be for the mind as well as the body. Then
will one grow handsome, graceful and strong.

AT THE RACES. First Wheelnkan.—That was a splendid race was-

n't it?

Second Wheelman.—Yes, magnificent.

"By the way do you remember what the time was?"
"No, I don't believe I heard."

"Er, do you remember who it was that won?"
"Um, no. I hadn't a very good seat you know."
"Splendid race."

"Yes, magnificent."

AT HIS BEST. Spectator—You ride your bicycle remarkably well

my boy.

Small Boy—Humph! You ought to see me eat.

A CYCLING EVEN SONG.
When the light and shade in repose

Sink into rest.

When the sun close to earth throws his arm
Clear roinid the West;

When the last kiss of even no more

Clings to the sky;

Soft whispers breathed by the night

Call cycle and I.

Cycle, trusty cycle,

Where notv wilt wander;

Soft waves break

On the beach yonder.

Shore, and hill, a)ld valley.

Wait for our visit;

Spray, and mist, and shadow,

Which now is it?

With the heart and mind in delight

Ride we away.

Through the last lingering moments that night

Diigns to give day,

With the breath of evening around us.

And over head;

Glintings of night lights questioning

If day light be dead.

Cycle, trusty cycle.

Where now wilt wander.

Soft waves break

On the beach yonder;

Shore, and hill, and valley,

Wait for our visit;

Spray, and mist, and shadow,

Which now is it?

Chris Wheeler.
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THE WESTPORT CONNECTION.
OR, HOW THE ATHLETE BROKE HIS BACKBONE.

BY "SHANKSEY."

H'MBERING, as it does, in its membership, so many
of the local choice spirits, our cycling club has
always had a jolly time at it? foitiightly meet-
ings and many are the good stories told and
rttold in fiont of the open fire-place of the club-

room as the boys pass the "growler" around,

0j -^J^!!\^ and munch nut?, etcetera from the store on the
^"'^' '"•- corner. For fear of misapprehen ion I will ex-

plain that the "growler" is a huge "loving cup", won from the

Westport club, in, a hare and hounds chase on wheels, last summer,
and thus put to an appropriate use. Now the following sketch is

the result of these stories, polished up with a little of that glamour
which it is the privelege of every story-writer, however inexperienc-

ed to use. The main fact? can bs relied upon as true, more or less.

If I were forced to confine myself to the conventional method of

story-writing I should commence about two chapters from the real

beginning and write backwards about that far, but to me this would
be ftbout as hard as riding backwards on one wheel, so I'll start at

"mount" and keep right on through to "dismount,"—unless I take

a header.

To begin; the other night there was an exciting fire down in the

lower part of our town, in a lumber yard in the rear of the residence

of Mayor George Pukins. Nobody knows what started it, but Mayor
George himself discovered it, and like the selfpossessed gentleman
that he is, quietly called his wife Marha to give the alarm, for May-
or George, was laid up in his room with a crushed foot, and unable

to walk. If there is any department in the city support that Mayor
George takes a fatherly interest, or puts complete relience in, it is

the fire department, and especially at the approach of election day.

He watches over, and lakes pride in their drills, and applauds their

effiency, and although the largest property owner in town, nobody
accuses him of selfishness. The demon of fire has no chance when
his favorite gets fairly started, and such a thing as a destructive fire

has not been known since the regretfully remembered days of the

old "machines," for we now have the high pressure system and need
nothing more than plenty of hose and a good hook and ladder

company. So that when Mayor George, sitting by his rear window
that lovely summer evening saw a puff of heavy pine smoke and a

dull red glimmer of fiames coming from one of the huge lumber
piles in the yard adjoining his own he didn't get excited and jell

as most men would have done. Oh, no He remembered his favor-

ite department, and calling his wife, said in an ordinary tone.

"Be quick, Marty—now don't faint or get flustrated. There is a

fire over there in the lumber—go down to the telephone, quick, ring

up the surveyers' office and tell them to give the alarm."

Marty is a healthy sensible woman, and although she showed
some fright at first, ciuicklj' regained her pre.sence of mind, darted

downstairs, and followed out her husband's directions.

"Now," said Mayor George, when she come back, taking out his

watch, "You'll see how well those boys work. There's always some
of them sitting around the fire house in the evening, and I'll give

them four minutes to get here."

As he spoke the alarm bell rang out on the quiet of the night-

One,—Two,—Three, nearly four minutes passed, and then with a

confused jangle of its harsh bells, the hose carriage dashed around

the corner of the rear street, followed a few seconds later by the

hook and ladder company, and by the time the latter had battered

in the padlocked gate, the former were ready to turn on the water,

and under the directions of the white helmetted Chief, were making

dispositions to do battle with the Fire Fiend, who meantime had

begun to make himself forcibly known.

When everything was ready the Chief climbed up on a pile of

lumber and gave the signal to the man at the hydrant to "let her

go."

He "let her go," but in an instant all was terrible excitement.

There was no water. The expression on the faces of the nozzlemen

was ludicurous, when, iastead of the struggling stream which they

had braced themselves a sickly jet about four feet long dribbled

^W^5 4r

uselessly from the nozzle. The Chief divined in an instant what the
trouble was. The "Works" had given out at a critical moment, and
eight miles away at that. The fastest horse in town couldn't do
that distance in less than an hour, and then probablj' the break
down was to serious to mend. Their only hope was in the Westport
Connection, six miles away.

"Chief, Chief," shouted somebody.
Mayor George was at the window, and had realized the trouole

instantly. The Chief heard him above the din.

"Send a man here that can drive—take my horse he's out in front

of the house—drive like the devil— turn on the Westport Connection
—break the box to pieces if he has to."

Almost before he had finished the Assistant Chief, an active young
fellow by the name of Jack Smith, was driving the Mayor's horse
drawing the light buggy for all it was worth, on the way to the

Cross Roads, six miles away.
The Westport Connection is the joining of water systems of our

neighboring town of Westport and our own. A connection had
been made at the Turnpike Cross Roads, so that by means of a valve
the water from either could be turned into the others pipes. The
signal fur Fire Pressure, fortunatly was identical in both systems
and given by merely turning the water on and off once quickly, the

signal being given automatically in the pumping station. Afttr
sending off Jack Smith, the Chief went to work with a will to make
the best of the means at hand. The fire was increasing at every
moment The truck company was at work trying to pull down, and
out of the way, some of the piles of lumber, and the hose company,
assisted by citizens, established a line of buckets to a neighboring
cistern, but very little good was accomplished, The timber was as

dry as tinder, and the fire, dispute their utmost exertion was com-
mencing to assume alarming proportions. Even Mayor George lost

some of his wonted calmness. His house commenced to be unpleas-

antly warm, and the gum was running out of the knots in the side

next the fire, not to mention the smoke which filled every room.

Marty hurriedly packed up her silver and a few portable heirlooms,

and prepared to decamp, and the Mayor himself, finally hobbled

painfully downstairs on his crutches.

The firemens' hose, meantime was lying neglected, where it had

been dropped against the fence, with the nozzle pointing high irr the

air, and the fire had been under way nearly a quarter of an hour.

The news of the trouble with the water had spread with the wind,

which latter, by the way, had increased considerably,and compli-

cated the situation, and a large and excited crowd was gathering.

Could Jack Smith reach the cross roads in time? everybody asked

his neighbor.

As I said the hose was forgotten. Imagine the astonishment of

the crowd, which they announced with a great shout, when a firre

stream gushed out of the unattended nozzle, and into the upper

window of the Mayor's house, nearly drowning the panic stricken

servant girl, who was tearfully gathering her things together, ready

to get out on short notice, and nearly washing the gardener, who
was on the roof, wetting down the sparks, off into the yard. The

hose was recaptured, and in a few minutes the worst was over.

Mayor George increased his popularity greatly by opening a

barrel of good cider, and improved the opportunity to make a little

speech out of the parlor window, complimenting the Department,

and also took occasion to get a sly rap at the economical city father

had opposed him in his desire for a duplicate pump at the "Works."

When he finished, the Chief took him on one side and said. Look

here. Mayor, there's something queer about all this. The Cross

Roads are a good six miles from here, now that water came in just

fifteen minutes from the time Jack Smith left. What do you make
out of it? Can your horse tr-ot six miles in a quarter of an hour?

I rather guess not. Either some body got there ahead of Jack Smith

or we've got an awfully incompetent engirreer at the works, and

there was no break down at all. This thing puzzles me a good deal.

If that fire had had another fifteen minutes headway, there'd have

been lively times in this little town, and don't you forget it. You
had a very narrow escape as it was.

Just then Jack Smith drove up and the whole story came out, but

I'd rather tell it in the words of the principal actors themselves, as

they told it to us at the club, for they were both wheelmen, and

i
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the jolliesfc of the jolly.

Ned the Athlete, has a strong and lasting reputation for im-

pecuniodity, and anybody familiar with him may judge of the amaze-

ment of the club, when at the last meeting he rode up and dismount-

ed from a splendid new Light Roadster. Everybody knows that he

has ridden his old machine for four or five seasons and he got it

second hand at that. He wouldn't give the boys any satisfaction

about his new one, and they were on the point of marching him off

to the nearest ice cream saloon, when the Club Dude yelled at

him.

"Look here old man, I'm going to tell the boys the whole storj'.

It's too rich to keep, even this cool weathtr. Come upstaiis fellows

bring Ned with you, and I'll tell you one of the queerest tales you
ever heard."

Nobody knew what was coming, but between them all they got

Ned into the building.

"You remember," said the Dude, after all had taken seats, the,

night of the fire down behind the Mayors. Well that evening I was
down at Williams, the Surgeon's office, where the telephone station

is. Several of the boys dropped in, and we were having a jolly

time when George, the office boy ran in and ?aid: 'Mr. Williams

the water wont run, there's sumthin' the matter.'

"Williams hurried out to return in a few minutes with an

anxious look on his face saying: 'There's something the matter at

the "Work?," there's no pressure on the pipes. Thank goodness

the blame wouldn't fall on me if anything should happen. I've

done all I could. I got a man to drive cut to the Cross Roads and
open the Connection. I only wish I had our new telegraph work-

ing, they could send a man from the o'her end a good deal quicker.

The line is up for seven miles and a half, and will be complete in a

day or two,' Adding parenthetically, 'this is the safest country I

ever saw. Why I've been using a telegraphic key board at the end
of the line as we go along, and never think of bringing it home.

It's out there now, and—

'

"Somebody rang him up, and he went out into the 'phone room.

"Telegraphy has always been a hobby of mine, and Ned and I

used to have a little line of our own, between our houses, and
both became quite expert at it. A thought struck me. I knew that

Ned had gone out on the turnpike, with his wheel, to call on a

certain young lady, whom I wont name, who is staying near the

"Works." Allowing that his call was to end at 9:30 by the old lady's

clock, sharp, he ought to pass the end of the wire in about ten

minutes. What if I could catch him on the wire and give him some
facetious message.

"Here we were startled to hear Williams in the 'phone room, after

a violent ringing of the bell, ejaculate. 'Good God!—speak distinct-

y,—where did you say?—Jacksons' lumberyard!'

"With that he dashed into the room yelling, 'Fire! boys, Fire!'

and before you could say it, the building was deserted by all but me.

"Williams face was blanched, and he trembled like a leaf
" 'Stay here, Sam for Heaven's sake. That man will never get

there on time. I'll have to ride out myself I'll kill that old mare
to do it,' and out he dashed and in a mom<jnt I heard the sounds of

his horses' hoofs as he rode desperately away.
"The thought of that key-board struck me again. If I could catch

Ned on the wire, he'd have at least five miles start of the others.

"Running to the key I switched on the current and commenced
repeating over and over Ned's old call of, 'Ned—Ned—Ned.'

"I heard the noise of the firemen in the street, five minutes
passed, and it seemed like an age, I was almost ready to give up
from fatigue and excitement, when suddenly I felt the key moved
t)y some other power than my own, and my hair rose up straight.

"Sharp and clear came, 'Who are you?'

"I replied, 'Sam, here in the ofiice.'

" 'What's the matter?'
" 'There'sa fire in Jackson's lumber yard, aud the water has given

out. Don't get excited, but do just as I tell you, the safety of the

town depends on it. Ride down to the Cross Roads, break open the

big box on the bank, and give the fire signal, then open the valve

wide.'
" 'All right,' came back.

"Then my anxiety got the better of me and I closed up the office

and ran down to the fire, and got there just in time to see that girl

doused."

"Now Ned it's only fair that you should tell your part of the

story."

Ned is of so retiring a disposition that it took most direful threats

to make him open his mouth.
"Well boys," said he, "If I must, I must, I suppose. To begin

with, that business about 9:30 is surely one of Sam's jealous slanders.

I was afraid the moon would go down and leave me out on that bad
stretch of road. I had my old wreck with me that night, and it was
mighty uncertain work in the dark. I got along very well, however
and was coming down that long hill by the Church, thinking over
various things, when I heard quite distinctly on the clear night air,

the tick of a telegraph key.

"I dismounted from curiosity and traced the sound to a telegraph

pole almost hidden in the edge of the wood.
"My hair almost raised my cap off" my head when I heard, rapidly

repeated my old call: 'Ned—Ned—Ned.'

''Without a moments delay I shinned up the pole to the key on
its little shelf, ten feet above the ground.

"When I got Sam's message I nearly dropped off the pole, and
could hardly mount my machine, I was in such a state of mind.

"Once in the saddle I rode with teriible energy, which only

increased when on coming up out of the hollow, I came in sight of

the ruddy aud increasing illumination on the horizen.

"As I neared the Cross Roads I wa? so excited I could hardly sit

in the saddle, and soaked in a cold persperation. In my haste I

nearly rode by the valve box, and in an effort to back-pedal took a
swifc header into the gutter, narrowly escaping landing on the box
itself, and snapping the back-bone of my wheel off close under the

saddle. I used the old tube to pry off" the big padlock, gave the

signal, turned on the water full, and that's all I knew for awhile,

until Williams' man Jack Smith, and about fifty farmers, armed to

the teeth and under the impression that a thief hunt was under
way, drove up at a terrible pace, with the worst looking lot of horses

you ever saw.

"Jack Smith brought my wheel home for' me in the Mayor's
buggy, and yesterday morning I found that new wheel in the hall

when I come down stairs. The tag said: "With the thanks of the

City, through Mayor George Pukins," Of course I accepted."

"The Dude, over there, got a—

"

"Three cheers for Ned the Athlete," shouted Sam, and they

were given with a will.

Clerk.—Can you let me off" this afternoon to go to the cycle races?

Employer.—What! Have you hurried your last relative?

If a man wants to know how many frienes he has among the ladies,

the only thing necessary is for him to get a tandem tricycle.

Oolohe") Borfli

'Dutch Pete" when he is asked to take a little run out to Montana
and see what the enemy is doing. N. B.—The enemy consists

of a few cow-boys who are painting the town red. "Nothing-

is more practicable than the cycle in war," said Col.

Booth, of the Salvation Army, who has never seen

the frontier roads, but supposes they have a

macadam surface. Thaf* what makes
military cycling such a huge joke.
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A MOB OF KOORISH WOMEN.
Who ever heard of a traveller falling into the hands of a mob of

women? We read now and then of eome traveller being attuk^d
by a mob of Chinese, or fallirg into the hands of Italian or Turkish

brigands, of being murdered or detained a prisoner by some uncivil-

ized Asiatic or African potentate,but the attacking pai ties are alwajs

composed of men.
In most Eastern countries,and paiticuJarly among the half-civil-

ized pfoples, the women are usually kept well in the background.

The traveller only sees them on the streets of the cities he visits,

moving about in a shy and quiet way, with their faces closely veiled.

.It is Fo in Turkey, Egypt, Persia, Arab'a, and Afghf nittan, and in

all Mohammedan countries.

My bicycle journey around the world, however, differed fiom

an ordinary tour, insomuch as it took me to many out of the way
regions and strange places, seldom visited b^- other travellers. It

took me at times among wild tribes and obscure races, to whom the

sight of a European was a novelty as great as a genuine Zulu warrior

would be to the readers of this paper.

Consequently I saw and experienced many strange things that

do not usually fall to the lot of the globe trotter who pursues his

journeyings in the ordinal y manner over well beaten routes. One
of the strangest experiences was, as I have intimated, falling into

the hands of a mob of women.
It was while making my way through one of the wildest secfons

of country in Western Persia, known as Persian Koordistan, that I

found myself among a tribe of wild Koords. These people roam the

deserts of Koordifctan with their flocks and heads, living in big

black tents of woven goat hair.

It is considered very unsafe for a traveller to venture among
these half-savage nomads alone, and the governor of the province

usually sends an escoit of soldiers to guard a person through the

territory. The Pasha Khan of Ovahjik wanted to send an escort

with me, but I always found an escort a nuisance, owing to the

necessity of moderating my own speed to the ability of their horses.

Over the smooth camel trails of the level, gravelly deserts it was
no trouble for me to cover sixty miles or more in a day with the

bicycle, whereas the horsemen would never want to travel more
than about thirty. This annoyed me, and I preferred to risk ven-

turing into the Koordian country alone.

Although they are not to be trusted, and are freebooters by

nature and instinct, these wild children of the Persian deserts are

very hospitable. So long as one is beneath the shelter of the chief-

tain's tent, both his person and property are held sacred. No
sooner does the traveller start on his journey again, however, than

he is liable to be overtaken and robbed by his hosts of an hour

before.

The f\Tki night I spent in the Koordish tents I was treated

hospitably; but before riding two miles, I was intercepted by two

stalwart ruffians who intended to rob me, and would have done so

had I not drawn my revolver and, holding it ready pre.ssed steadily

on. They hesitated a moment and then, to my great relief, turned

back in the direction of the tents, aud I saw them no more.

Early in the evening of the second day among the Koords, I

reached a camp of about twenty tents, occupying a range of low

hills. From the rude, uncivilized appearance and demeanor of those

whom I passed in making my way to the camp, I could see at once

that they were a rough crowel; but there was no other place to go,

so I had to seek the hospitality of their tents, whether I liked the

outlook or not.

The chief of the camp I found was absent on a visit to some other

branch of the tribe, many miles away. In the absence of the chief-

tain, one of the elders usually takes upon himself, the office of

entertaining guests. In this particular camp, however, there seemed

to be no well regulated arrangements of any kind.

One of the men motioned me into the nearest tent, and by and by

a young woman brought me a bowl of clabbered goat-milk and a

dishofpillau (boiled rice, or wheat) and herbs. She was a girl of

most singular and striking appearance.

She was certainly not less than six feet tall—a very great stature

for a woman—and her eyes were round and wild-looking, like the

eyes of a cat, or more correctly, of some wild animal. So strangely

like a wild animal's eyes were they in shape and ex]irefisioii, that it

seemed to me as if they would most assuredly turn green and shine
in a dark room like a cat's eyes.

All the women in the camp now came flocking about me, to

take a curious look at the stranger from Frangistan, riding on the
iron horse. They were a wild-looking lot of females. Many of them
had their unkempt locks dyed to a fiery red, or "carroty" hue; anel

this, with the peculiar, savage expression of their eyes, made them
look as ferocious as so many human tigresses. All or them had
these round, staring eyes; never before had I seen such an array of
wild-animal orbs—no, not even in the Zoo at Central Park.

As they stood there watching me eat with the greatest curiosity
I dimly recollected reaeling, when a boy, about travellers being way-
laid and captured on the road by bands of these tiger-eyed Koordish
women. I remembered smiling and thinking the stories nothing but
"travellers tales" at the time, but I could see plainly enough then
that these women were capable of anything that tigresses are

capable of.

Although everything seemed to be managed in a loose, haphazard
way in this camp, no order, no mannerliness about anything, they
gave me some sheep skin to sleep on, and in the morning some-
thing more to eat.

When about mounting my bicycle to start, about twenty women
came racing from the different tents, shouting and laughing like a
lot of rude school-boys let out of school for a half holiday. From
the manner in which they issued from the tents, it was very plain

that they had planned it all beforehand.

With much boistrous hilarity they surrounded me, and refused

to let me go. If I attempted t(i break away from them, some would
seize the bicycle, and others cling to my garments. They seemed
to take a rude, boistrous delight in dancing about anel worrying me,
at though I were a rat and they a gang of puppies barking and
capering shout. They were a ferocious looking lot of women, and
their object was, very plainly, to overpower and rob me.

One of them jammed my helmet down over my eyes, and several

tugged away at my coat to try and pull it off, believing, no doubt,

that my money would-be found in the pockets. Several times I

broke loose, but they would form a ring about me again at once,

I was at a loss what to do. The men had all taken themselves
off, evidently on purpose to leave the field clear for the women to

rob me. One coulel not "ery well use his revolver on women, nor
even use violent meaaures of defence. No American or Englishman
worthy of the name would strike women, even though, like these

wild Koordesses, they might be bent on doing him violence.

At length, after trying in vain to escape, I bethought me of a
little strategy that would perhaps secure my freedom. Most of the

money I had with me was in Turkish gold coins, concealed in a
money-belt beneath my clothes. In a small leather case which I

carried on the bicycle, however, I had a bag of native silver coins,

which I neeeled to pay the inc dental expenses of the road.

Bidding my tormentors keep quiet a minute by an impressive

gesture, for I don't know a worel of their language, I took out this

bag of coins, showed them it was all the money there was in the

in the case, and distributed it among them. They seemed to be but
partly satisfied at this; evidently they expected to obtain a richer

booty than a handful of silver pieces.

But although reluctant to let me go, they offered a less deter-

mined front than before, and I finally broke away from them.
Springing into the saddle, I hastened to make good my escape; but I

had to be pretty lively about it, for several of the more determined
of these wild-eyed women came racing after me almost as swifdy as

deer. It was a unique experience, and one that I shall not be likely

to soon forget, this adventure with a mob of Koordish women.
Thomas Stevens.

"Gracious, but what a start you gave me," said the racing man,
as his starter pushed him off three lengths behind the rest of the

crowd.

"I never was so upset in my life," ejaculated the wheelman, as he
crawled from under the three bicycles that had piled up on top of
him during a race.
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A SAMPLE PAGE FROM A COLLEGE PAPER.

DUDE COLLEGE ECHO. 23

OUR POETICAL DEPARTMENT. COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.

THE MAIDEN AND THE SOPHMORE.

An Idyl.

BY "beetsy."

Oh the maiden was fair, and the Sophmore fresh,

Oh, ho, tra la, la, la!

And that^s how he got into such a fine mess,

Tra la, la la, la loo!

For he bowed to the maid with a dignified air,

And, unnoticed his bicycle struck a rock, and he fell.

And his heels went flying up in the cool air,

Tra la, la la, la loo!

FINIS.

OUR PICTORIAL DEPARTMENT.

A SPECIMEN OF BINKS '91'8 WORK IN THE LINE OF
PHOTOGRAPHY. QUERY. IS BINKS A SUCCESS?

Just why a man should be ashamed to own that he is

injured by a fall, we don't see, but ninety-nine men out or

a hundred, on getting up from a fall off their bicycle will

lie like a freshman, and say: "Not hurt a bit," when in truth

they are bruised and skinned in over twenty places.
».«.«

A dude that smokes cigars is looked upon by his asso-

ciates as quite an athlete.

Pay
Your
Subscription.

Where is '92?

Items are scarce.

More in our next.

Jimmie is getting bald.

Pay up your subscription.

Who stole Binks, '85's tool

bag.

Do you row in the 'Varsity

Crew?
Everything is quiet on the

campus.

Pay your subscription to

the Echo.

Are you entered in the bi-

cycle handicap race?

Somebody hurt their ankle
in the Gym. last week.

Will Jimmey Mundy ever
learn to ride his safety?

Conundrum. When is a
bicycle not a bicycle. When
it is a safety.

Conundrum.— What bicy-

cle is the most popular among
the Seniors. Read the answer
in the "Stars."

It is stated on good author-

ity that Woody offers each

man twenty - five cents who
will accept one of his photo-

graphs.

The chummiest fellows in

the club to-day are Bauers

and Humphreys, both having

had their wheels come to grief

last week. They say walking

is plenty good for them.

"Byron, my son," said a

literary father to his athletic

son, "Byron never rode a bi-

cycle."

"No," said the boy, "and

George Washington never

wrote poetry."
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Sl3i*ingrEielci :Bio5role IS^ls* Oo., 178 COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON, MASS.

Descriptive Catalog of all our wheels free. No Headers. No Dead Centers. HIGH GRADE SAFETIES BOTH HIGH AND LOW. $75, $100. & $115.

TflE JOflfi WILKINSOfJ CO.. '>"' State .St., Clilcago, 111., Direct Importers of the new STARLEY IfOyEtf
Absolutely tlie most elegant Ladles Hlcycle In the American market and equally as deslreable for gentle-

men. Highest possible grade In every particular. See our catalog before you buy.

Price Standard Finish $115. Nickled Except Wheels $125.
Our line of American wheels Is the most complete In the West and Includes t-w^anty different

I

styles. Second hand biojcles taken in excliiinere for new. Difficult repairing and first class ulcKle plating at

The JOHN WILKINSON CO., 55 State St., Chicago, III.

HEW ACME BICYCL

Over 4nn Shap Warn and Secanil Hand

For Sale at Bargain Prices by

A. W. GUMP & CD., riAYTDN, DHID.

J{CME BICYCLES.

Factory Price, $50-
$45-
$40-

-OUT Price $27
- " " $25
- " " $23

Rubber Tires. All New, with tool bag and tools.

1
J

I.

$160 Victor Tricycles now ^0

$250 Tandem Tricycles now $S5

SECOND liA^tlD Sf[DDLES LAMPS and CYCLOMETEIfS. 3
Save money by sending for List before you buy. Lowest prices guaranteed on any new bicycle.

BICYCLES, GUNS & TYPE WRITERS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

§tar Bieyeles. ^t:?:r"
No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

Accepted World's Records on the Road from 150 to 305 Miles.

AVorld's Safety Records from 1 to 20 Miles on the Track.

First American Machine to make more than 20 miles

within the hour.

Won all Hill Climbing Contests, both as to Speed and Grada
Won all First Premiums, wheu In competition, since 1881.

^^ar*.<H for" Oo^teilogvxe'.

H H. SMITH MACHINE CD.,

PUNN
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

&» As lOO "West A.'v-e., » - - = - I«ool:i€>ster, IV. "V.

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and Write For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLDTH KNEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A FAIR.

Cut 1-3 actual si:e. This oiler, as the cut shows, con-
sists of a tube for holding the oil, ntted at the top
with an acme tip. which can be unscrewed when it Is

desired to refill the oiler. A cap of same diameter
fits over the top, only throws a small quantity of oil

at a stroke. Hest and neatest In the world. For sale
everywhere or sent by mall on receipt of CfO cts.

Cusliiiian & Doiinisoii. 172 il .Ave., Sew York, N. Y.

If any dealer says he has the

STRICKlAflD i PIE/}CE FLEXIBLE BICYCLE SHOE

without the Patent Mark, .Aug. 1, "82, stamped on
the bottom, put hlni down as a fraud.

Men's I'icycle, No 1 hnvd seu-ed and Ivnid s'iclicd f5.0<)

0~No. 1 shoe bears our label, "Strickland * Pierce."

Men's Bicycle, No. 2, hatid sewed artd hand sliched ^.50

Sentfrain factory past padd.

Liberal discounts to the trade and clubs.

STRICKLAND & PIERCE,

Orders for 12 jialrs or more filled at a days notice
by our wliolesale agents, .1. P. I.uvrll .\rniH Co, 147
M aNiiinctoii St., Itostnn, Mass.

IiiiliaiiH Kiryrli- MI'i:. Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. Manu-
facturers of rear driving Safeties. Dandy safety for
boys, 24 In. wheels $40. Pathfinder safety ;J8 In. wheels
J60. />ianianrf safetly,full ball bearing, made of steel
tul)e and forglngs throughout. S:nd stan^pfor circular
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flEW RAPIDS.
Safeties for Men and Women.

Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels.

QUADRAfiT TRICYCLES.
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^""^ ^'^^ °" ^"^^ ""o^^'}

No. 14, for Women.

King of the Road lamps.

Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.

Dop't Buy distill Vou J^au(? Seep Our <5atalo§.

The Clark Cycle CnnipaiLy, BaltiiiiDre, ^i^-i

P^^ If there is no agent for our goods in your town, write for terms.
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS

Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List

and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,

with ftiU particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal

discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

oo.

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold

on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from |6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel platino.

O JSti-eet» T^GOtrlet^ 111.

Indiana Bicycle Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURKRS OF

REAR DRIVING S/ffETr BICYCLES.

19, 21, & 23 North Tennessee Street,

Dandy Safety, 24 in. wheels $40

Pathflider Safety 301n. wheels $(0

Diamond Safety 30 In. wheels $125

' Steel lube frame and full ball bearings

"will take a few Ordinaries in trade for

Send for descriptive circular.

HOW TO MAKE
^m)ianiD

Many women with fair faoeware defi-

cient in beauty owing; to undeveloped
flinireH, flut busts, etc., which can ba
remedied hv using

ADiPO^MALENE.
It is impossible to give a full descrip*

tion in an advertisement. Send 6e. in
stamps for a descriptive circular, and
receive "Beauty," a Monograph, with tes-

timonials, sealed, by return mail. Sold
by drueel'*ti4. I>. E. MAKSH & CO.
S81i> Madison 6q., Phllada., P«-

BUSINESS UNIVERSIT
WHEN BLOCK, Ol'POSfTE POST OFFICEY

Best facilities for Business, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and EntJllsh Trainin g. Elegant Catalog free.

\\''e will take a limited number or ordinary bicycles

in trade for IHamond safeties. Indiana Bicycle Mfg:.

Co., Indianapolis, Ind. _^^_
•AV9U SB Suo.us pnB pooS SB

9q oi p994UBJBng puB 's^uioC em 3niM.ons ^nomiM
pajIBdaa ''Oia 's.iT?a ©ipnun .wouoh 'sji.io^ avohoh
"sauoqJiOBa U95ioja 'aouaijadxa .s-i-ea-t oi 'i^lIBl

-oeds V Sui.iiBd9}i «naujia puBH uo s,?ba\ib seijp

-uns JO 9UI1 unj V eiu miA^ iB9p o^ no.? &.vA ium.

ai puB 'KB main lias i -sap^o JO Soib^bo joj pnas

•B^J 'J8;SB0UB-| - - 'JOpSQ 8|0Aq

'ArniH NIJLHYIAE
M. A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,

Manufacturer of Eiireca Home Trainer
and Bioyclc Stand, also has largest
and best line of cycles, between New

\ York and Chicago.
Buggies, Road Carts, Writing Desks

I
for home and office. Rubber Goods,
and everything in Rubber stamp line

Wholesale and Retail.

HDMCEnPATHV.
mailed free 1)y oldest Homoeo-
WOKTH niUTIXG FOR.

& TAFEL

Descriptive catalo
pathic Pharmacy.
Address :—

BOERICKE
1011 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

144 Grand Street, New York, N. Y.

36 East Madison St., Chicago, HI.

SIVIXTHS SAI^BTY OA^RRIEJI*
It Is made with two
clamps that are ad-
justable to fit any
steering rod from 3-4

In. to 1 1-3 In. It is free
from the brake, and
entirely outof theway
Neat, light and small

;

can be carried in the
pocket. It Is nickled,
with tine glazed strap
Look at the cut and
see if you don't think
it is a common sence
Idea, then order one.

By Mail, $1.50.
Smith's detachable

carrier for ordinary.

For Sale Everywhere. TS OEIVT^S.
C. H. Smith, tiVi Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mi fli.

MB Yoa can live at home and make more moncynt work for ii»

liUaUl than at anything else in the world. Either sex ; ail apes. Cost-

"utfit FKEK. Terms rKEE. Address, TRIE .'; Co., Augusta, Maine

To Manufacturers and Agents.

LOUIS GLASEL&CO.,Coventry Eng.

The Cantinental CycleB^
UliE THE CHEAPEST AfiD BESJ IN TftE WOI^LD.

5a%fJo.i.£9or$45.
Balls throughout. Best Material.

Workmanship Guaranteed.

L. Glasel & Co., supplies also all rough and
finished parts, also chains, tubes, stampings,

hubs, tires, lamps, forks, rims, etc., at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
AH orders must be sent with cheque.cash trade only

List free to Manufacturers and Agents.
PROMPT AND BEST AJJENTIOfi GIVEN JO

SMALLEST ORDERS.

t 1
New improvements (patents pending)

make our Crank and Star saddles superior

for comfort and form to all others on the

market.

CHE/{P TO fll}ST PaijCH/tSEflS IfJ /{{If TOWll.

For Circulars address:

COPPER
433 Pearl St.

CYCLE SADDELRY,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Bicycle and Athletic B-aads.
The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,

Mass., manufacture fdr the trade and clubs
the most beautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Gymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits. Rowing and Yaching outfits,

Bathing suits, Hats, Caps, etc , all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Cc»M?esiJO«r».ca.e>r:i.cse> Sollol-t^d*
Kingston Knitting Co.,

27 KlfJeSTO// ST., BOSTON ^/{SS.

IndisprMisiilili

FRONT VIEW

to Kicyclers Atliletes and the liyninusium

; rail's supporter or jock strap, with
elastic back, lace frontand adjust
ableback straps. A sure lit.

\o. .5, same, as cut, 7.5 cts.
No. (>, with pockets on each slde,$l
No 7, with hose supporter .f 1.

Vo. 8 wltli supporter and pockets
SI. '25. Order by number and give
tlfjlit measure, top of hip-.
Sent posit -paid o I • eceipt of price.

^ S. B. CALL, SPRINGFIELD, ^mtSS.
_358 MAIN ST.

fob'S'EcL BALLS ANTi Friction Beaktsos.

0« 3Be>»t: Oe*st; Steel.
H.VRDENEb tillOUND AND BUSXISHED

1-16" to 3" dlam. Samples and prices on appllcatlo«

Bimonds Rolling Machine Co., puchburg. Man

RIVAL

COVEHTRY
RIVAL.

.All Balls.

All Steel.

All Hollow.

and send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOG,
and opinions of Philadelphia riders.

Specifications Of Coventijy Riv/{l.

Weldless steel tube frame work; ball bear-

ings to all wheels, pedals and crank bearings

L seat pillar, and finest quality suspension

saddle; Arab cradle spring; finest quality

steel spokes, and very best rim steel for fel-

lows, B. B. quality red-moulded rubber tires;

Abingdon pitch chain; steel guards to both

wheel and chain. 30 inch wheels—speeded

to 54 inch (higher if required.) Enamelled
black, hollow handle bar and solid(not press-

ed) horn handles. Plated part^i—handle bar,

and all brake parts, seat pillar, cranks, ped-

als hubs and all nute and bolts in prominent
positions. Hollow forks made of best quali-

ty steel tubes.

THE CENTRAL CYCLE STORES,
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"Wil All Pionipliies!) aqu QuicK DispalGQ;'

This is the first season of the Columbia Lig'ht Roadster

Safety. We began to manufacture it last fall ; we anticipated a

great demand for it; new Columbias are always in demand;

there are many other Safeties upon the market,— and good

Safeties too. The Columbia steel tubing is made in England;

there are only t^^o concerns which make the -highest quality;

our orders with these makers were for delivery last December;

by an unayoidable and unexpected delay the bulk of the tubing*

did not arriye until May. It was better to sacrifice promptness

than deliyer the machines with easily obtainable tubing of

inferior quality. The season opened; from all oyer the United

States our agents telegraphed for more Columbia Safeties; we
put on an extra force of mechanics at om* factory, and had an

oyer-time list; we filled the orders as rapidly as we could;

eyery day brought in a fresh suj)ply; but now we can announce

that each day's orders receiye shipment during the day of

receipt. Without any special adyertising, without the printing

of a single testimonial, the Columbia Light Roadster Safety

has become fully known to American wheelmen, and the best

jury in the world,—our order book—has announced the yerdict,

backed and approyed by the intelligent wheelmen of America*

Fraternally yours,

POPE MFG. CO-

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.
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There are a great many SAFETIES of the rear driving type now on the market, but the undoubted sensation

of the year has been

THE i AMERICAfi s RAMBLER.
Our mails are crowded with testimonials from its thousands of riders, who delight in commenting on its

many unique points, among which may be mentioned its

YIBRATlOn i SPRlflG,

which is in the proper place, under the actual weight of the rider, thus accomplishing the purpose intended^without

affecting the steering, or throwing the feet off the pedals on rough roads.

IT IS The only wheel having a frame spring.

Why clon^ t you send for our 80 page catalog and post yourself on this wheel?

It will cost but a postal card, and wiil give you some pointers on scientific ivheel construction

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,

222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III

lark. ^:ns'w-eirlxn.e .A.ca.-vesrtlseasis.en.'ts i>l^ia.s»e> jnr&eMn.t;lon. -tlrxls p^jpex*.
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HE SAID:

"BE SURE YOU'RE RIGHT, THEiH GO AHEilD."
WHAT DID THE RACCOON SAY WHEN HE LOOKED INTO THE MUZZLE OF CROCKETT'S RIFLE? WHY, HE SAID:

''Don't Shoot; I'll Come Down."

It appears, after reading our catalog that our numerous friends all over the country are becoming convinced that we have got something

GOOD, and to show their faith in them, they are showering orders upon us in a way to make glad the hearts of men.

One of our cotemporaries recently said in one of his numerous advs.

:

"There are many Safeties on the market, and good Safeties too."

There spoke the Square Man. Of course there are many good Safeties on the market. Experience has proven the truth of that statement.

There is, however, such a thing as

good 1 BETTER 1 BEST ! !

We are modest—why certainly—but when you are talking about the BEST, we feel confident you have in mind a wheel about the size

and weight of the

WHITE ^ELYER,
whose pedals are foot-rests, whenever your feet are not in motion; in driving which you can take any length of stroke you please; a cycle

which has no dead centers; whose chain adjusts itself; the steering head of which is always in condition to do the best work. Heat, cold,

and position have no terrors for our steering-head. The steering of the WHITE FLYER is easy, but safe, steady and reliable—not sensative

On the WHITE FLYER you can ride fast and enjoy yourself, looking at the scenery of the country you "pass through, and you can always

cet "safe to win," that you will "arrive Eli," the Fame day.

in all the hill aad valley towns. Great machine for mountain trails. Every deer hunter should have one. When you go Fox Hunting be

sure and rideaWHITE FLYER.
They are made by

THE TAT^HITE CYCLE CO, ^WESTBORO, MASS.

SENII FDR KAT-A-LDB
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CHA5 ' DICKEfiS ' WORKS

The G-reatest Bargain Ever Offered!

20 Great Works-lb Volumes,
Containing over 5,200 pages of the best reading matter the English language affords, together with a years subscription to

The Arkansaw Traveler,

J^ll for onl>^ ^S.OO.
The usual price for the cheapest set of Dickens' novels has heretofore been $10.00; but we have recently made a contract with a

leading book manufacturer for several thousand sets of these books ot a verj' low figure, and we intend that our sub-

scribers shall reap the, benefit of our bargain by making them the most liberal offer ever made by a publisher.

Over 5,200 pages of reading matter are comprised in this set of Dickens—good paper, clear print, neat

binding—all made into 15 handsome, convenient sized bookt^, all of which will be delivered post

paid, together with a years subscription to the ARKANSAW TRAVELER to any
address in the United States, Canada or Mexico, for only $3.00.

The entire 15 Volumes including one year's subscription to the ARKANSAW TRAVELER will be sent free of express or delivery

ctjarges for only $3.00. The following are the titles of the works of this set:

—

Oliver Twist, Christmas Stories, Mystery of Edwin Drood, Bleak House, American Notes,

Dombey & Son, IMartin Chuzzlewit, Uncommercial Traveler, Little Dorrit, Pickwick Papers,

Barnaby Rudge, Nicholas Nickleby, Great Expectations, Hard Times, Old Curiosity Shop.
Sketches by "Boz; David Copperfield, Tale of Two Cities, Reprinted Pieces, Our Mutal Friend,

The only way to get this set of Dickens at this low price is to subscribe for THE ARKANSAW TRAVELER. It can be obtained in no
other way. It is not for sale by booksellers or newsdealers. They are not cheap trashy books. Each of the fifteen volumes is 5x7] inches

in size and of uuiform thickness. They are printed from plates made expressly for this edition and are not condensed or abridged.

I>o "V^ot^i A^Vraint l^tiese^ :Booli:s*i*

Never before has the opportunity been presented for securing so much valuable reading matter for so small an outlay. It is really a

whole library of standard works at less than the price of the commonest trash. These books would retail if they were placed on .sale at 50c a

volume, |7.50 for the fifteen books. Our readers may readily see what a bargain we offer them in the fifteen volumes and one year's sub-
scription to THE ARKANSAW TRAVELER, all for only p. 00.

Remember there are no additional expenses. We deliver the sets to each subscriber free of postage or express charges.

Tell your friends and neighbors of this grandest and greatest off'er ever made by any publisher.

We do not know how long we will be able to continue this liberal offer—the only sure way to get the books will be to order at once.

Do not send checks on your local bank, but send remittances by Postolfice or Express money order, registered letter, or draft on New
York or Chicago. Address all orders to

THE ARKANSAW TRAVELER PUBLISHING CO..
298 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
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THE IVEL TAMDEn SAFETY.

5u;o BraK(?5. Dodbli? 5^^^^'

Holds all records for this style of wheel on both road and track.

This machine can be controlled by the rear rider, and successfully does away with the dangerous and awkward connecting

rodbetweentheendsofthehandle-bars, which is a very objectionable feature in other machines of this type.

I^ell^l^le JK.Si&icxt» W^Li3.t:oca..

QentlEinEii's and Ladies' Single Bafetiea Always Kept in Stock.

Send for illustrated descriptive catalog of all styles of IVEL cycles.

Sole irxiijort^rs.

STRONG & GREEN CYCLE CO., 707 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

appears in the September issue of the Cyclist's Companion-

tr&^€Ly for* i:i:iot_xiating:.
Also a photograph of Chief-Consul Mott, of Maryland.

No ivood-cuts or engravings, but well finished photographs.

Also table of records, list of L, A. AV. hotels, with rates, names and addresses of Chief-Consuls, Secretary-Treasurers, and other information.

The first issue contained photos of Arthur Lumsden, the Chicago flier, and A. B. Barkman, of New York, promoter of the

Irvington-Milburn road race.

T-vvo Cexet>rei.ties B€».olri IMorxtln.

Single Copies, 10 Cents. One Year for $1.00.

S. A. MILES, ROOM 11, 1 34 VAN BUREN ST.. CHICAGO., ILL. _

$500,O00.0Oe
To Spend the Immense Bum of Half a Million Dollars

to atlvtr; ise a single weekly publication Is unpaielltlled
even in this aee of stupendous ad- ertising enterpnsei. Tlie

^ ishers of TUE YANKEE BLADE, however, are

determined to give every pTson in North America, a c)iance to re£d its entertaining and in-

structive stories THE YANKEE BLADE lia! been published without a breoli for fifty I

years. It has become firmly established by its long and prosperous existence, and,
ell and favorably known in every stateint he I'nion Its stones are always
of a focd moral tone. TlIE YANKEE BL.\DE is destined to have

The Largest Circulation in America.,
With this aim in Mew it is now offered to 50U on trial atj

the lowest price ever before iiaiue«l by any,
American publisher for an 8-page, 4?*-column wtek-

ly paper. Our ofler is actually less than the"
osl of the white paper before it is printed •

and is open only to new subscribers 1

because our regular subscription
,

There is ti

be fjund a vast

'amount of reading
each week in the column

,of THE Y.VN'KEE BLADE,
. It has thrilling serials of the Sea.
' War, Adventure, City and detective hfe

' It contains six or eight short stories each

iweek intensely intcresiing, and devoid of any

1 objectionable or impure festures

On our Fourth I'age are treateJ Intel-
U^eiitlv an<l Impartially the\ urious Phanef* o

'afi tlie Important Sociiil Movements of the I>ay
Free exchange notices arcjnsertcd for subscribers

Good advice'tothe youngln our correspondence column.
Our Third Page is devoted to the children's and household

"deoarfments. . _
• On our Eighth Page appear every week some o

'fhe brightest gems of original humor to

price is 83 W per year, six

---,ts a sir-'-
^

copy

Do You Own a Dog?
If so, then you cannot expend ^l.OO to better

advantage than by subscribing to

It Is full of Interesting, entertaining, and gossiny
news of dORS and icennels.

It Is tlie onlv exclusive dog paper in exlstance,
an 1 has received the comnjendatlou of lead-

ing dog fanciers and breeders.

Write for a Sample Copy.

Tells how to manage, train, doctor, and care for
man's companion.

CHAS. J. ROBINSON, LUTHER, MICH.

I be fnund anvwh«Te in America

i THE YAXKEE BLADE is

,be«t family weekly published
S.-nd 10 rents al on

fjr 10 weeks tr'

It is a con-
dition of this of '

fcr that every person!
sends ft Bub?criptioni

^ shall at (he same time Eend the^
names and addresses of at least three story

.ddfrsor female heads of families, to eac!i of
wViom we may Fend a sample copy of xnEi"

ANKEE BLADE If any one wants to subscribe!
for a lot gertuiie than ten weeks we

;

1 accept subscription:! aa ful'ows

*« y^ar, Sl.OO; two years, JSl-^o;
three years, !§tj.40; r4»iir yesirs, S-l.OO;^,
years, !*ft-J .*»<>. () c-cer.t posiage stamps will be >

flken lor frociioiisof adoilar. AU larfje anuuntj may be ser t i

safely by regJBtertd mail or P () money o.'d»r. An express money order^
raflv be' purcl\asfd at any *xpre s oftire f..r only five cents and is an abso-
V ; ate wav to send monev We^euamuteeyou entire satisfaction.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiKVii

When answering advertisements ^^
please yncntion the Wheelmen's ^^
Gazette, and ihns confer a favor ^^
on both advertiser and publisher. 55^?

HOW TO MAKE

Many women with fair faces are Jen-
cieot 10 be»uir owiug to undevelope^t
flSI>>*^'^ flat bu»t«, etc., which caa iyi

remedied bv using

AOiPO«MALENE.
It in irapossibk' to give a full dewrip-

tion in an advertisrmeiit. Seud 6c. iu
stamps for a descriptive circular, ami
receive "Beauty," a Monograph, with tfd-

timoniali. seated, b? return m.ii?. Hold
bjrdruKClM*. L.'K. MAK4H Jte €0.
8S19 MadUon S^t PhlUda.. Pa.
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The Newport Aluminum

and Steel Co.,

IVE>Wr»OI«T, m^v., XJ. S. A..

ALUMINUM,
Cheaper than Silver, and equal to Gold in brilliancy, durability, and lustre.

Now being introduced for all kindsof jewelry, ornaments and household utensils.

Composition Ahiminum alloys in Gold, Silver, Copper, etc.

Jewelers appreciate an Aluminum Gold.

High grade Aluminum Bronze, No. A., for Jewelry,. $2. 50 per pound.
High grade Aluminum Bronze, No. B., for Jewelry, 5.25 per pound.
Phoenix Gold Flux, I.IO per ounce.
Phoenix Silver Flux, _ . . . . o.72 per ounce.
Pure Aluminum, 5.00 per pound.
Ferro and Oxldide Aluminum, 10 to 15 per cent. ... o.30 per pound.

iriiij not investigate? Samples of pure Aluminum or Alloys In Sheets, Bars, Wires, Plates or Ingojs. These
metals win not oxydize or tarnish like silver. Aluminum Is the metal of the future for any and all pur-
poses, very light malleable and elastic. Is.OOO ounces sold within tlircf montlis.

Awaiting your liind reply with a trial order. Yours truly,

THE NEWPORT ALUMINUM AND STEEL CO.,
MAf^Ur^CTUREflSOFPUfie /ILUMIflUM. NEWPOliT, KY ., U. S. A

.

CORPUS LEAN
Will reduce fat at rale of 10 to 15 lbs.

per month without Injury to health.
Sfud 6c. Id stamps for circulars cov-
erinu' leslimouials. L. E.Marnh Oo.
aSIu UadUun 8q., Phllu., Pa.

m
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.

I

Simply Htuppinc: tlit; fut produciiiR
t'ffccLa of fuuii. Tlicsupply licjug stop-

I ped, Oienatunil working nf thcsyBtcm
I draws oo the fat an>l at oufe reduces
> weigbt. »old by ull Orueetttts.

gtar Bieyeles, ^td'paT''
No Headers or Dangerous Falls,

Accepted World's Records on the Uoad from 150 to 305 Miles.

AVorld's Safety Kecords from 1 to 20 Miles on the Track.

First American Machipe to make more than 20 miles

within the hour.

Won all IIlll Climbing Contests, both as to Speed and (irade.

Won all First Premiums, when in competition, since 1881.

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CD.,

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

OS As lOO West A.-v-e., - = - = = leool^ester, IPI. -V,

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and Write For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLDTH KNEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A FAIR.

]F^OXJIVI>
what you have been looking for since you have
been riding a wheel, is what you will say when you
get a bottle of

Wilson's Wonderful Nieklo and Knaniol Restorer.

It win polish NIckle and Enamel, also prevent
Nickel and Steel from rusting. There )^ no grease
to rub oft and It will positively keep your wheel
from rusting.

SEf/T BY MAIL ON ffECEIPT OF SO CEf/TS IN STAMPS.

JOHN W. WILSON,
Cottage City, Mass.

HDMCEDPATHV.
niailcd frt'c by oldest Ilomceo-

\V(»KTII WKITlXi FOR.
Descriptive catalo
pathlc Pharmacy.
Address:—

BOERICKE & TAFEL.
1011 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
144 (irand Street, New York, N. Y.
3<i Fast Madison St., Chicago, 111.

We will take a limited number of ordinary bicycles
In trade for iHamond safeties. Indiana Bicycle Mfg.
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Von can livp at home and mako more money lit work for n»

than nt anytliingr else In the world. Either sex ; all a(re«. Cont-

]y outfit t'ULE. Terms FltKB. Address, TitfE :; Co., Au|(usta, Maine
&OLB.

If any dealer says he has the

STRICKLAtiD & PIEI\CE FLEXIBLE BICYCLE SHOE

without the Patent .Mark, Aug. 1, '82, stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

Min's I'icycle, No. 7, hnvd tetced and hand s'iched fS.Oi)

*i-No. 1 shoe bears our label, "Strickland & I'lerce."

Meii's /liei/ile. No. 'J, hand sewed and liand stirlied%?,.M

SentfrDzn factory past paid.
Liberal discounts to the trade and clubs.

SeixicX for a;x*^c»»t_«i:*e> ij>le&ralc»

STRICKLAND & PIERCE,

Orders for 12 pairs or more fllled at a days notice
by our wholesale agents, .1. V. l.ovfll Arms Co, 14J
Wiisliiiii.'t<>ii St., Itoston, .Mass.

Indiiina Ilicyrle .MI'l'. Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. Manu-
facturers ofrear driving Safeties. Dandy safety for
boys, 24 In. wheels .140. Pathfinder safety 38 In. wheels
.fOO. Diamond safetly,full ball bearing, made of steel
tube and forglugs throughout. .S< nd stamp for circular

SWIFTLY AND SILENTLY,
Words by John J. Chickering.

Music by Hubbard T. Smith.

Dedicated to the Capital Bicycle Club,

Washington, D. C
BEAUTIFUL SENTI/VENJAL BICYCLE SONG AND CHORUS.

WHEEL ON TO GLORY.
Words and Music by Hubbard T. Smith,

WflEELI^EN'S HUMOROUS SO^G AND CHO/jUS.

LISTEN TO MY TALE OF WOE.
".\ little peach In an orchard grew,
A little peach of emerald hue."

Words by Eugene Field.

Music by Hubbaad T. Smith.

THE MOSfPOpULAR COMIC SONG EVER PUBLISHED.

TANDEM WALTZES.
By J. E. Shaw, Maryland Division, L. A. W.
Dedicated to the League of American Wheel-
men, meet of ,89, at Hageretown, Md.

Every cycler shotdd have a copy af the above;

inquire at your music dealer's, or send direct

to the Pithlisher—
JOHN F. ELLIS & CO., .

037 Penna. .\vo. X. W.. Wasliinston, 0. ('.

f 1
JSio^Tole ^OLcldLles
New improvements (patents pending)

make our Crank and Star saddles superior

for comfort and form to all others on the

market.

CHE/JP TO piflST PU/jCH/jSERS Ifl Aff TOWfl-

For Circulars address:

COPPER CYCLE SADDELRY,
433 Pearl St. Cleveland, Ohio.

ITEEL BALLS FOR
ANTi Friction Beabinos.M Of :^est: C^st: Steel.

HAKDENEb, (iROUND AND BURNISHED.
}-16" to 3" diam. Samples and prices on appUcatlOB

Simonda Rolling Machine Co., puchburg, Man

AdaiaatiAttHiaai&ritfAaa^riBiAMiiiiikdiii»riiaaafli
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m THE «• EAGLE r

Can Climb a Hill.

It took first prize in the hill climbing contest at the L. A. W. meet at Bridgeport, Conn. June 8,

It Can Coast a Hill

without the rider being in danger of breaking his neck.

It is a Practical Safety
and at the same time retains all the advantages of the Ordinary in speed, and ease of running.

It is Graceful in Model.

It is Beautiful in Finish.

It is Strong in Construction-

It is Just the Wheel You Want.

It is the Best All-Around Machine in the *

Market To-Day.

Send far Catalog, and be Convinced.

A.1^t^ty for tlxo eLS&ULGy for tlie E>^\.OIvE> in yoxxir to^v^rn.

Do not wait until it has been given to some one else.

EAGLE BICYCLE MFG. CO., Stamford, Conn.
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HOW 1 CAME TO RIDE.

MONO the large army of cyclers there must doubt-

less be many who can give some interesting ex-

periences under the above heading.

I do not think there is anything extraordinary,

or particularly worth mentioning in my own initia-

tion into the mysteries and delights of cycling,

except, perhaps, that my age was decidedly above
that of the average beginner. However, having

been requested to send my contribution to the

series which are to appear in the Gazette, I will give it for what it

is worth.

My first attempt at riding on the wheel was entirely unpremedi-

tated. It had never occurred to me that the wheel was a very desir-

able article. Neither had I ever thought of corresponding with any
large cycle manufacturing company recommending the advisability

of opening a rink near my place of residence, in order that I might
"have a chance to see if I could learn how to ride."

I was born in the chief cycling coun'ry of the world, but it was
not there that the cycling fever seized me, and I have never expe-

rienced the delight of wheeling over any of its splendid roadways,

although I anticipate that this would now constitute one of my
chief sources of pleasure were I once more to visit my mother coun-

try.

I remember when about the age of fifteen—which would make
it the year 1867—while on the street of a quiet English country town
one evening about dusk, a being flitted by me balanced between two
wheels fitted tandem fashion. The suddenne.=8 of his approach and
the imperfect light prevented anything more than a fitful glimpse

of this strange rider, but the sight impressed me sufficiently to cause

some talk with the friend with whom I was walking at the time,

and I remember something was said about the fact that the vehicle

must run upon the same principal as the hoop when trundled by
children.

It must have been one of the old Draisines, but I do not remem-
ber that I ever saw another one, and it was not till years after, that

the idea of riding a bicycle myself occorred to me. The following

year I left home, and since seeing that two wheeler I have travelled

many thousands of miles; three times across the Atlantic Ocean,

several journeys on the Pacific Ocean, and several times across

this country, from the Eastern seaboard to the Pacific states and
territories, and have seen many of the large cities of the Union,

besides foreign cities, but from 1867 to 1887 I do not remember that

I ever saw a bicycle of any description, except one old bone-shaker

in a little town in Washington Territory ab )ut the year 1879, and
this was so crude an affair, and the roads in that vicinity were so

bad, that the desire to ride the thing never occurred to me, although

its owner w&s a personal acquaintance, and bantered me to try it,

and I saw my own brother, who had learned the art of riding after

my departure from home, and had afterwards joined me, mount it

and take a spin along the street apparently without any trouble.

I do not doubt but that I must somewhere along in between 1 880

and 1887 have seen any number of bicycles, as the greater part of

that time was spent either in the principal city of Missouri, or the

metropolis of California, in both of which places the machines were
numerous, but I took so little interest in them that I was unconscious
of the fact when I did see one, which appears to me in these days as

somewhat singular considering that a cycle of any pattern, large or

small, never fails now to create a lively interest, no matter where I

may come across it.

It was in May 1887. At that time I was thirty-five years old, and
had never mounted a velocipede or cycle of any description in my
life. I was living in Alameda, a beautiful town just across the bay
from San Francisco. It was at this time and place that I learned to

ride.

One evening one of my daughters told me that Uncle John had
just been seen riding on a bicycle. Uncle John was fond of shooting,

which sport for the past eight or nine years had apparently satisfied

him without the help of any other, but now, I thought he waa re-

JOSEPH J. BLISS.

turning to one of his boyish pastimes. About dusk, his call brought
me out to look at the bicycle. It was a 50 inch, full nickeled

Columbia Expert. Not a new machine but a good one, provided
with ball bparings all around, and it needed to be a strong one to

stand the treatment that was in store for it.

My brother said he had brought it around for me to ride it, and
that he knew very well from his knowledge of my activity and other

qualifications that I would master it in short order if the notion

siezed me. Perhaps this specious flattery waa one of the principal

causes in making me resolve upon the trial. I could not even then
form any idea of the enjoyment I was ultimately to obtain, when the

machine had been mastered. However I doffed my coat and took
the matter in hand.

There was a very fair gravelled street both in front and on the

side of my house, and although it waa dark, an electric light tower
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with four lights on the opposite

corner furnished quite as much
light as was necessary; in fact I

had no particular desire about

that time to attract any observa-

tion than was unavoidable. No
time whatever was wasted in any

attempts to ride or balance the

machine, after getting to the

saddle with the asistance of oth-

ers, but I took the bicycle under

my own sole control and imme-

diately essayed the attempt to

get into the saddle unassisted.

Many hops were required to

give what was fancied to be the

required momentum, and of

course when the attempt to reach

the saddle was made, it was sure

to be not with the proper easy

slide, but with too much of a

jump which landed me over the

handle-bars, with the machine

uppermost. I had the faculty of

falling without breaking or dis-

locating any of my bones, and

although the presperation was

soon dripping from me, my legs

and arms aching from the un-

wonted exertion, and my body

soon covered with bruises, I suc-

ceeded in the course of an hour

or two in being able to reach the

saddle, and get one or both feet

on the pedels and keep them

there sufficiently long to mean-

der a few yards till the side of

the road was reached, or a soft

spot or inequality in the ropd

was discovered, and then I began

to learn what side f .Us, as well

as headers, were like.

I think that all the time, my
principal fears were for the

machine rather than for myself,

and it was the fear of wearing

out my brothers patience, which

induced me to relinquish my

efforts on the first night, while

yet uncertain whether I should

ever accomplish the feat of stay-

ing on the machine till I wanted

to get oS".

The next evening the battle

was commenced a little earlier,

and c Dutrary to my expectations

I found I could not resume opera-

tions exactly where 1 had left off,

but had to go over again some cf

the previous evenings experien-

ces. Perhaps the stiffness en-

gendered by bruises rendered me

a little less active, and to bark

one's elbow or knee over and

over again on the very spot

where the healing process had

barely set in, was hardly comfort-

able, but after getting warmed

up to the woik again, till there

was less consideration as to ex-

actly how the next fall was to

be taken. I began to make more

progress, and occasionly, when

A SOUTHERN jCATASTROPHE.

OLD cooi^:—Sonr.y, Ps 'fered dis mule am er givinter (jit sheered at someHn\ an^ if 'e duz yer mus''hoV

on es tight es yer kin.

OLD COON —Dar now;— What I dun tolc yer?
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OLD COON:

—

Stick tight sonny.

I I I I I

lucky enough to avoid all uneven
surfaces, would astonish myself
by riding (juite a number ofyards

before feeling compelled to make
the usual abrupt dismount.

About this time my struggles

attracted the attentionofanother

wheelman who was passing with

a 52 inch Royal Mail and he
paused to witness my next at-

tempt. Whether it was the fact

that I was under additior.al ob-

servation, that caused a greater

feeling of daring, or kept my
thoughts more from the likeli-

hood of fall np, I knew not, but
in the attempt I kept my balance

till I had riddtn completely out
of sight into the darkness be-

yond the radience of the electric

light. There 1 made an ungrace-
ful dismount as I dare ride no
farther into the obscurity, and
turning my machine around suc-

ceeded in getting on and riding

completely back to the starting

point, to receive the comfort'ng
assurance that I was doing well

for a new beginner, I was then
willing to, and did, make the at-

tempt to ride the 52 inch machine
which had tangent spokes, and
was lighter, but the extra two in-

ches made a deal of difiference in

getting over the centre of the

saddle.

I could now mount and ride

after a fashion, and found it was
a great source ofsatisfaction that

I need not get off till I wanted
to. The getting off was at first

somewhat difficult, and required

some degree of determination;

when I had reached that stage

where there was a feeling of se-

curity so long as I was going
ahead, and still had the know-
ledge that stopping might cause

me to damage myself or the

machine. I first got in the habit

of dismounting on the right side,

which I was told was the wrong
side, and it caused me some
trouble and a few falh to correct

this habit. After this was done
came the attempt to make a turn

in a very wide circle, and it was
only at the intersection of the

streets that I could find enough
room for this.

On the third evening I felt

that I was master of the machine.

I had learned to mount, ride,

t urn corners, and dismount; with-

out any assistance. Now that I

could ride it, the skill to handle
it properly was merelj' a question

of practice. I was covered with
bruises and abrasions, but they
were all out of sight under my
clothing, and I had not broken
any part of the machine, though
there was a pedal-pin slightly.
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and some spokes sadly bent, which would neoessiate the attention of

of the repairer.

Before the end of the next week I was the possessor of a 54

inch American Challenge, which was about as tall a machine as I

could well manage, but on the Sunday I essayed my first ride into the

country to a town twelve miles distant, and although a strong head-

wind was encountered during the entire twelve miles on the return,

the trip was made successfully, though with aching limbs by reason

of the head-wind. The roads were good, the scenery new and

delightful, and the weather all that could be desired, barring wind,

i n I having a strong liking for travel, and the exploring of country

that was new to me, a new field of enjoyment was opened, in which

I felt that I should take more pleasure than in any other sport I had

ever indulged in. The day's pleasure did not by any means sat sfy

my desire for the time being, as bad been my experience when fish-

ing or shooting, but my thoughts were immediately turned with

considerable longing to the next trip, and the possibility of explo

ring every road within fifty niiles of my home, caused me to study

the maps of the country adjacent, with a view of selecting the next

day's trip, which I was determined should be a longer one.

My brother had some buisness in a village about thirty miles

distant that he wished to attend to, and he asked me if I thought

I could make a sixty-mile trip on the following Sunday. Part of

the distance was over mountains, but I was a good walker. The

trip was made and the newer rider was the fresher of the two at the

end of it, with no accident to himself or machine, while the more

experienced one had a broken spoke and bent crank on his higher

grade wheel.

The next week I induced my brother to take a yet more difficult

trip over unexplored roads, and on this occasion in going down a

mountain grade, which I had thought was not too steep, my machine

run away with me, and it was very fortunate that I met with no

injury. After the stop, which was somewhat disastrous, for it

occurred very suddenly while the machine was going at a speed of

I think upwards of thirty miles an hour, I found after picking my-

self up, that the rim of the big wheel was bent, three spokes broken,

and the backbone bent at the head, till the little wheel shut up clean

past the large one,but I was unhurt myself, and succeeded in straight-

ening the machine enough to enable me to make forty more miles

that day, to complete the journey of about seventy.

This spill learnt me a lesson in caution, in taking down grades,

and the journey was hard enough to cause my brother to decline

longer ones with me over such rough roads. My own ambition was

to make the great run of wheelmen of this vicinity, the hundred

mile trip around the Bay of San Fi ancisco, and I made it alone on

the following Sunday, on my plain bearing 54 inch Challenge,

over roads unknown to me, which were in many places poor, and

I afterwards found my ignorance as to the route had led me to

select some portions which the experienced cycler would have avoid-

ed for better, I had made a century run, within one month after

first mounting a machine.

I now begun to appreciate the advantages of adjustable ball bear-

ings, and wanted a first-class machine, so after riding about six

hundred miles on my plain bearing wheel, I finally, after consider-

able investigation, decided on a New Mail which I obtained the

same size, 54 inch, though some riders told me a couple of inches

smaller would be better for me. My height is 5 feet, 9.4 inches, I

provided the machine with a Lakin Cyclometer, and together they

have since afforded me every satisfaction.

Nearly all ihe roads within a hundred miles circuit of San Fran-

cisco we have now explored together. The machine has, according

to the cyclometer, which I have found very correct, carried me
upwards of 4,000 miles since we first become acquainted, and I think

will continue to carry me for some time to come, on my trips which

are usually made once a week, rarely less than fifty miles each trip,

and over new ground whenever popsible.

I do not think that for my kind of riding—long and rough trips—

that the more complicated and smaller safety would be as satisfac-

tory as is the ordinary machine. Now that I have mastered the

ordinary tolerably well, it is practicably safe enough, and I have

ridden upwards of 2,000 oiiles on my machine, which is as tall a one

as I can well ride, without taking a single fall of any description

during the time, and have never had a fall which has hurt me much,

or prevented an immediate remount. The item of safety afi'orded

by the small machine, therefore seems to me to be hardly worth

comparing with the greater comfort, speed, and pleasure, furnished

by the ordinary, especially when the greater beauty and simplicity

of the machine is considered.

Racing and scorching I do not indulge in, though when in com-

pany with others I have occasionly made upwards of fifteen miles

in an hour. My average speed for an all-day run is about eight

miles an hour, including stops, which are not frequent or lengthy

when travelling alone. This I find is a very comfortable gait, acd

will in the course of a day, take me over as long a journey as the

average cycler cares about making, and without any undue fatigue.

My feelings in regard to cycling must be something akin to those

of the religious enthusiast. He finds so much happiness in his

religion, that he tries to convert everyone with whom he comes in

contact. The sport gives me so much pleasure, that I anticipate I

shall never entirely give it up while health and strength last, and I

think those that know nothing of the pleasure afforded by the

modern cycle miss one of the joys of this life, and the most pleasant

and beneficial of all sports. Joseph J. Bliss

San F, ancisco, Cal. March, 1889.

CYCLING FOR LADIES.
It is with a feeling of awe and nervous dread that we approach

the all-mysterious subject of dress. It is a subject of burning im-

portance to the fair sex, and one on which opinions so vary that one

who has the misfortune to belong to the "male persuasion" can

hardly hope that his opinion will bear much weight. We must con-

fess our knowledge of the subject in general is rather meagre; but,

nevertheless, we have had the pleasure of meeting, at various times,

a very large number of lady cyclers, of having had discussions on
the subject, and of making use of our own opportunities for obser-

vation.

Without doubt, the manner in which many devotees of the sport

dress, who ought to know better, has been the cause of much of the

prejudice which exists still, to some extent, against ladies cycling.

How often have we met girls with short skirts riding with their

saddles several inches too low, and their handles too high. The
sight is a painful one to the enthusiast. We remember one girl,

in particular, whom we constantly passed in the evenings, and the

w Id desire which always siezed upon us to dismount and give her

a few hints, used to make us flee from the spot, lest our feelings

would get the better of us, and we should offend against the laws of

etiquette, and leave ourselves open to a well-deserved snub. That

girl, we are sure, did immense harm. It is instances like these that

cause the public to look upon cycling as unbecoming for ladies, and

one such "black sheep" will impress a whole neighborhood more
than a dozen graceful riders.

Those who desire to ride in comfort, and without the danger of

catching a chill should have all-woUen undergarments. They should
wear as light clothes as possible, give up corsets and tight-lacing

altogether, and their dress should be composed of some light but

strong material, of a color that will not show dust or oil stains too

clearly. The skirt should be as plain as possible, and should be

longer than an ordinary walking dress, but at the same time it is

absurd to go to extremes in this particular, as there is not the slight-

est necessity to conceal the feet. If the cycler is too low, or sits too

far back, no dress will look well, as the action of the knees will be too

plainly seen, making the rider look ungraceful and awkward. Shoes

must be worn, and they should have broad soles and heels, and be

fitted with narrow slits corresponding to the rubber bars of the ped-

al, so as to afford a grip to the feet and help the rider to make up for

want of muscular power by correct ankle action. If the reader uses

square rubber pedals or toe-clips these slits are unnecessary, If

possible, avoid garters, but if you will have them garter loosely.

Whatever dress you ride in do not let it be your best—or one that

you have any care for, for from long experience I have discovered

that if your machine is the very model of a well-behavfd animal, and

does not attempt to catch your dress anywhere around, or do little

tricks of that kind, it is certain to lubricate the end ofyour s-kirt with

at least a small, more usually a very plentiful,supply of black oil.

Yes, if the truth must be told, cycling is certainly not good for dress-

es, a fact which most beginners learn from bitter experience.
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"Jones is particularly liable to error, isn't he?" asked his friend.

"Not that I know of " was the reply. "Why?"
"Because he works in a bicycle factory, and makes so many

brakes."

Anxious Friend (to returning bicyclers, who have been competing

at a country meet)—Well boys, did you break the record?

Heavy Backer.—No. But it's about the only constituent of the

party that isn't broke.

A little iodine mixed with water and rubbed on the face, looks

exactly like sunburn. This item is for the benefit of out brother

wheelmen who were unable to get a summer vacation this year, and

still wish to keep up their reputation as tourists.

A young man living at Gem, Ind. recently purchased a 62 inch

bicycle, which proved to be too small for him.

—

Item. We don't see

what the party alluded to above, wanted of a bicycle any way. It

strikes us that a man with a pair of lefes too long for a 62 inch wheel

could walk as fast as an ordinary bicycle could go.

The cheapest and simplest gymnasium in the world; one that

will exercise every bone and muscle in the body, is a flat piece of

steel, notched on one side, fitted tightly into a wooden frame, and

after being greased on both sides with a bacon rind, rubbed into a

stick of cord wood laid crosswise on a frame commonly called a

saw-buck.

Miss Ballsbridge.—Freddy, a suspicion lurks within me that

you don't love me, but want to marry me for my money.
Freddy.—My dear you are so silly. Don't you know I'm a mem-

ber of the League of American Wheelmen.

"What has that to do with it?"

"A great deal. It bars me from taking part in any event for

money."

Hiensteinberg.—Hey, mein friendt; cum in an' loog ad tose new
picycle shirdts, eh. Aindt id?

Youth, (trying to change the subject.)—Where've you been of late

Mr. Hiensteinberg? Haven't seen you.

"Veil, I shou'd cuees nodt I pought a flannel shirdt from dat

shwindler yonder, an' wend to de countre. De fiirst dime I 'ad dot

shird washed, all de up an' down sthripds washed out, an' lefd de

cross ones. Dey took me up for a stray convict, an' I was in chail

a veek, on accound of dot shirdt. Mein friendt, come in an' look ad

my shirdts. Dey all fade eben, or nod at all."

"---n

'i^m
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FROM august 15 TO SEPTEMBER 15.

California. Eight day tour of the Southern California Wheelmen
Sept 11.

Conneticut. Handicap road race at East Greenwich, Aug. 22.

Tournament at Hartford, Sept. 2, 3. Twenty mile road race of the

Hartford Wheel Club, Sept. 3. Handicap road race at East Green-

wich, Aug. 22.

Illinois. Run of the Chicago Cycle Club from Indianapolis to

Cincinnati, Sept. 1. Chicago-Illinois Clubs team race won by the

latter with 32 points against the formers 23. Race meet at Nichols-

ville, Sept. 9. Race meet at Carthage, Sept 9-13.

Iowa. Iowa division meet, at Des Moines, Sept. 3-5.

Kentucky. Race meet at Nicholasville, Sept. 9.

Louisana. Louisana division meet at New Orleans, Sept 14.

Massachusetts. Fifty mile local road race, and fifty mile open road
race, under the auspicies of the Springfield (Mass.) Bicycle Club,

over the Springfield-Hartford track, Sept. 13. Bay State Bicycle

Clubs' tournament at Worcester, Sept. 14. Danvers Cycle Club
tournament, Sept. 2. Road race at Waltham. Aug 16. Twenty mile

race between Van Wagoner and Anthony, won by the latter in 1:9:12.

Minnesota. Race meet of the N. T. A., at Minneapolis, Sept. 11-13.

Missou7-i. St. Louis Bicycle Track Association Tournament, Aug.
31. Race meet of the United Wheelmen, at Kansas City, Mo., Aug.
31, Sept. 1. Race meet at Sedalia, Aug. 23.

New Jersey. P. C. A. A. tournament at Clifton, Aug. 31.

New York. Albany Wheelmen's tournament, Aug. 31. Run of

Brooklyn Wheelmen to Hotel Massapequa, Aug. 31. Race meet of

the Albany Wheelmen, Sept. 2. Race meet at Binghampton, Sept.

10, 11. New York State Division Meet at New York and Brooklyn,

Sept. 13, 14. Kings County Wheelmen's 25 mile handicap road race,

Sept. 3. Berkeley Athletic Club's race meet at New York, Sept. 7.

Lewis County Wheelmen's tournament, at Lowville, Sept. 4. Second
century run of the Buffalo Ramblers, from Erie to Buffalo, Aug. 18.

Race meet at Lockport, Aug. 15. Tournament at Fort Edward, Sept.

12. Race meet at New Rochelle, Sept. 2.

Ohio. Race meet at Carthage, Aug. 25.

Pennsylvania. Race meet at Laubaster, Aug 24. Tour of the

Scranton Club Aug. 10 - 24. Ten mile road race of the South
End Wheelmen, of Philadelphia, over the Montgomery Course
Aug. 17. Pennsylvania division meet at York, Sept. 2, 3. Race
meet at Manhaim, Pa., Aug. 24. Tournament at McKeesport, Aug.
29. Tournament at Brownsville, Aug. 28.

South Carolina. Race meet at Charleston, Aug. 31.

Virginia. Race meet at Portsmouth, Sept 8.

Wist Virginia. Race meet at Wheeling, Sept. 10.

FOREIGN.

Canada. Summer Carnival at Hamilton, Out., Aug. 19-25. Mont-
real Bicycle Club tournament at Montreal, Quebec, Aug. 24. Race
meet at Kingston, Sept 4.

England. Fifty mile bicycle and one mile safety N. C. U. cham-
pionship at Paddington, Eng.

MEMORY.

Would you Love^ 8 fairest daughter see?

Yonder she stands—sweet Memory.

A statue of unconcious grace,

She stands with bowed, averted face.
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NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A.selected list of patents reported especially for the Wheelmen's Gazette,

by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D C.

408,438. August 6. R. G. Roper, Needham, Mass. Bicycle tights.

408,624. August 6. G. Johnson, Chicago, 111. Tricycle.

408,516. August 6. W. Phillips, Coventry, Eng. Velocipede.

408,634. August 6. W. H. Rudy, Hagerstown, Md. Velocipede.

408,718. August 13. T. B. Jefifery, Chicago, 111. Velocipede sad-

dle.

408,743. August 13. C. H. Phelps, Cuyahoga, Ohio. Seat for

bicycles.

408,845. August 13. C. E. McGlinchey, Chicago, 111. Bicycle.

408,861. August 13. W. B. Turner, Coventry Eng. Velocipede

saddle.

408,902. August 13. O. L. Spalding, St. Johns, Mich. Axle bear-

ing for bicycles.

409,758. August 27, G. Schlcemer, Milwaukee, Wis. Veloc-

ipede.

409,811. August 27. C. B. Underbill, Lancaster, N. Y. Oil can

nozzle.

409,964. August 27. C. T. Harvey, Philadelphia, Penn. Bicy-

cle.

410,179. Sept. 3. O. Neuhauser, Pforzheim. Germany. Veloc-

ipede.

410,335. Sept. 3. W. E. Sanborne, Boston, Mass. Steering at-

tachment for bicycles.

410,384. Sept. 3. C. A. Swanson, Marshall, Minn. Wrench.

410,240. Sept. 3. H. Hamoud, New Haven, Conn. Wrench.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

10,613. W. Brown, 6 Lord Street, Liverpool. Improvements in

or appertaining to bicycles..

10,627. C. Smith, 54 Fleet Street, London. Improvements in the

driving gear of bicycles, tricycles and other velocipedes. (F. H.

Addis, India.)

10,647. J. Sherrin and J. V. Sherrin, 77 Chancery Lane, London,

W. C. Improvements in the application of primary batteries and

electro-motors to tricycles and other velocipedes.

11,051. July 9. J. A. Lamplugh. Improvements in supporting

the saddles or seats of bicycles, tricycles, and other velocipedes.

11,053. July 9. J. Tabre. Improvements in velocipedes.

11,181. July 11. S. Martin. Improvements in and relating to

velocipedes.

11.321. July 15. G. A. Richardson. An anti-vibrator for the

front wheels of bicycles and tricycles, specially constructed for appli-

cation to existing machines without alteration of the machine.

11.322. July 15. G. A. Richardson. Improved gearing for bi-

cycles and tricycles.

11,373. July 16. S. J, Rose. Gearing up and driving safety bi-

cycles by a new method ot applying bevel and mitre tooth wheels.

11,396. July 16. P. P. Burt and S. B. Edmonds. Improvements

in the attachment for bicycle, tricycle, and similar lamps.

11,421. July 16. L. Barrow and C. H. Guest. Improvements in

and relating to velocipedes.

11,448. July 17. C. Lurie. An improved method of adjusting

the pedals on the cranks of velocipedes.

11,482. July 18. J. A. Patrick. An improvement for cycle

tires.

11,572. July 19. C. E. Winterross. Improvements in veloc-

ipedes.

11,592. July 20. R. W Annersly. A bicyele rest,

11,632. July 22. W. Garvey, J. Tattersall and E. Jones. Impro-
ved driving and steering motion for go-carts, perambulators, tricy-

cles, and other vehicles propelled by hand.

11,689. July 23. W. H. Doughty and W. Nagle. Improved
treadle motion.

11,692. July 23. P. A. Bans. A perforated cycling saddle.

11,695. W. H. J. Grout and G. Watts. Improvements in veloc-

ipedes.

11,704. W. Sykes. Improvements in the manufacture of gloves
used by cyclers.

11,713. A. Steny. Improvements in the construction of veloc-

ipedes.

11,800. July 24. W. E. Bartlet. Improvement in tires of wheels
of bicycles, tricycles, applicable also to ambulince, invalid, and
common road carriages.

11,823. July 25. G. Gilbert. Improvements in velocipedes.

11,852. July 25. F. Broughton and J. Bennett. Improvements
connected with cycles or vehicles worked by hand or foot power.

11,893. July 26. R. Parker and A. Parker. Improvements in or

relating to the driving mechanicism of bicycles, tricycles and other
road machines or vehicles.

11.936. July 27. H. H. Taylor. An improvement in self-steer-

ing safety bicycles, and described by him as a castor front wheel self-

steering safety bicycle.

11.937. July 27. D. Jones and C. Wade. Improvements in cycle

gearing.

12,006. July 29. W. C. Burton. Improvements in velocipedes.

12,012. July 29. F. C. Bedford. A new or improved rest for

safety bicycles, etc., to support same when not in motion
12,023. July 29. W. H. Kitto. Improvements in luggage carri-

ers for velocipedes.

12,027. July 29. J. Ashbury. Improvements in velocipedes.

12,064. July 30. B. Colback. Improved means for reducing the

strain upon bicycle and tricycle riders, and riders of like machines
while going up hills or steady slopes,

12,069. July 30. H. Edwards. Improvements in and relating to

velocipedes.

12,174. July 31. B. Carr. Improvements in driving gear for

velocipedes.

12,177. July 31. J. Crawford. Improvements in tandem bicy-

cles.

12,195. August 1. W. Wootton. An Improved cycling railway.

12,200. August 1. J. H. Skinner. A detachable child's chair

for use with bicycles and tricycles, and styled the Cyclepram.

12,242. August 1. H. J. Grafham and F. C. Ash. An improved
attachment for velocipede and other pedals.

12,256. August 2. J. Marston and J. Muir. Improvements in

velocipedes.

12,452. A. E. Harris. Improvements in lamps and wicks.

12,546. R. Hadden, Improvements in tricycles and other veloc-

ipedes. (M. M. Metcalfe, France.)

12,510. August 7. G. A. Schoth. Improvements in velocipedes.

12,591. J. Anderton. Improvements in the driving mechanism
for bicycles and other velocipedes.

12,604. A. J. Rath. A noiseless wheel for vehicles.

12,628. J. Aylward. A folding or compressed bicycle.

12,683. E. Barnes. An adjustable ball gear wheel and chain com-
bined for bicycles, tricycles and other wheels.

12,807. W. Rowthorn. An improvement in the construction of

bicycles and tricycles.

12,865. W. J. Cocks. Improvements in and relating to veloci-

pedes.

12,930. J. Bailsford. Improvements in handles for bicycles and
tricycles.

12,959. A. Butscher and M. Finzel. Improvements in wheels for

bicycles, tricycles aud the like.

17,061. R Stevens. Improvements in the construction of two-

wheeled machines.

Reports reach us of a young bicycler, Elmer Caughenbaugh, ol

Webb City, Mo., aged four years, who it is claimed has ridden a mile

in 4 minutes.
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American Leads at Whist. Whist Card Co., West Newton, Mass.

Listen to my Tale of Woe. Words by Eugene Field, music by H.

T. Smith. John F. Ellis & Co., Washington, D. C.

Svnftly and Silently. Words by J. J Chickering, mu3ic by H. T.

Smith. John F. Ellis & Co., Washington D. C.

Tandem Waltzes. By J. E. Shaw. John F. Ellis & Co., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Teachers and Pupils Guide to Music. Alonzo Chamberlain,

Corona, N. J.

Wheel on to Glory. Words and music by H. T. Smith. John F.

Ellis & Co., Washington, D. C.

The November Century is to contain a new story by Mark Twain.
The No Name Magazine, is a new literary venture started at Bal-

timore, Md. Its first issue will appear in October and a host of in-

teresting features are promised.

The Cyclists' Companion, a small paged monthly has been launch-

ed upon the cycling world. The important feature is the photo-

graphs which are found in each issue, and which, though small are

fairly well executed. The book is filled to a large extent with matter
valuable for reference.

J.B. Lippencott Co., announce that they have in press a volume
entitled Cycling Art, Energy and Locomotion, which they describe

as being a popular account of the origin and developement of the

bicycle, with other information of interest and value to wheelmen.
Its author is a well known cycler of Baltimore, Md., who desires his

name to be withheld for the present.

Mr. Frank R. Stockton has written a new and characteristic story

called "The Merry Chanter." It will begin in the November Century
and run through four numbers. The story takes its name from a
vessel which started from a Massachusetts port on a peculiar cruise.

The owners, a young married couple, are on board, and the vessel

is commanded and manned by four villiage captains of unusual ex-

perience. It will be illustrated by Mr. Dana Gibson.

COMING EVENTS.
September 16. Virginia State Division Meet at Norfolk. (Post-

poned from Aug.26, 27.)

September 18. Tenth annual tournament of the Rochester Bicycle

Club.

September 19. Second annual meet of the Juniata Wheelmen at

HoUidaysburgh, Pa.

September 20. Maine Division Meet, at Portland.

September 20. Michigan Division Meet at Ypsilanti.

September 21. Murphy - Van Wagoner 25 mile race over the

Irvlngton-Milburn course.

Michigan Division Meet races at Detroit.

September 24-27. Race meet of the Hudson County Wheelmen, of

Jersey City, N. J.

September 28. Tournament of the A. A . A. , of Canada, at Toronto.

September 30. Washington Cycle Club, of Chicago, 111, two weeks
tour to Boston.

October 4, 5. First annual fall race meet of the Peoria (111. ) Bicycle

Club.

October 8, 9. Cumberland County (Pa.) race meet at Carlisle, Pa.

October 19. Wilmington (Del.) Bicycle Club's 25 mile Handicap
Road Race.

October 21-26. Tournoment at Toronto, Canada.

October 23, 24, 28, 29. Tournament at Macon, Ga.

November 5. Kings County Wheelmen's 25 mile handicap road

race.

THE BOYNTON BICYCLE ENGINE.
This novel machine, suggesting a very radical change in railway

construction, arrived in New York last week from Portland, Maine,

where it was built. It weighs 22 tons, and came on a truck attached

to the rear of a regular train. The total height of the machine is 15

feet, 6 inches, and it has a single driving wheel of 7 feet, 9 inches

diameter, with double flanges, to ride on a single rail. The cab is

two stories high, the upper story being occupied by the eng^ineer,

and the lower story by the fire-man. The engine has two cylinders,

12x14 inches each, and is designed to be operated with a boiler pres-

sure of 150 pounds to the square inch. The passenger cars to be

drawn by this engine are to be 4 feet wide, and 14 feet high, in two
stories, and such cars 40 feet long are designed to weigh 5 tons, and
carry 108 passengers each. The engine and train are to be kept on
their single track by upper wooden guiding beams supported 15 feet

above the track below by a bridge-like skeleton frame arching the

roadway. The freight cars are to be of similar height and width,

and it is designed that the two rails of an ordinary track shall form a

double track for bicycle trains, without altering the tracks used for

the present cars and engines, the guiding beams and skeleton frames

being out of the way of trains made up of locomotives and cars, as

now built.

It is designed by this form of construction to save greatly in

weight and friction, reducing the weight of the cars, both passenger

and freight, relatively to the load carried, and saving power lost in

rounding curves, it being intended to so balance the train that there

will be but little strain on the top guiding rail, and thus great

additional speed will be attained with a reduction of power. The
momentum of a train thus balanced is designed to hold it to the

track, with but little actual bearing of the flanged wheels against

the top guiding rail.

The engine has been experimentally tried in the yard of the Port-

land Company's works, where it was built, and it is farther to be

tested on a track which has been fitted for the purpose at Gravesend.

The prospectus of the company promises nothing less than a revolu-

tion in the railway business of the country as a result of the intro-

duction of the bicycle railway system, but a few practical proofs of

its merits will be necessary before this happens.

SOME GOOD TIPS.
To Buyers op Second-hand Safeties.

Hold up the back wheel and spin slowly, watching if it stops dead
or oscillates before stopping. If it stops dead it has evidently been

tightened up for the occasion, and to ride a machine in that state

would certainly mean broken balls. If it oscillates, then so far good.

In the next place, feel if there is any shake in the bearings, not only

in one place, but in five or six places round the wheel. It ought to

be tight to the same extent wherever in the circumference you feel

it. If it is loose in some parts and tight in others the machine has

had a good deal of wear, or the bearings are made of soft iron and
are not perfectly round.

Try front wheel in same manner.

Try bottom-bracket in same manner.

Look to the cogs, they ought not to be sharp or the machine has

had about two seasons wear.

Turn now your attention to the neck; take hold of the handles

and lift to see if there is any shake, see also, if, when the wheel is

turned at right angles to the backbone, the steering is of the same
stifiFness. If it gets tighter the further you turn it round, the neck

is worn, i.e., the cones and cups are worn oval.

Feel for loose spokes, they ought all to be of the same tension.

You can tell if the tires have been turned by looking close to the

rim, where, if they have been, there will plainly be seen a rough line

where the good and bad parts of the tire join.

Look over the frame to see for any cracks, though you might
almost save yourself the trouble, as enamel hides such a multitude of

sins that you must in nearly all cases leave it to chance.

Spin wheels to see if they are true.

Do not ask any questions as to age, what it cost, etc., as this is

only putting temptation in people's way to tell fibs. Take the mach-
ine on its own merits, and place not your trust in plate, enamel, or

green lines.
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S. G. Whittaker is now a partner in the Strong & Green Cycle Co.,

of Philadelphia.

* * *

An Englishman recently advertised a lot in High Gate Cemetary
in exchange for a wheel.

* * * »

Bicyclers for the first time in this country are taxed in Boston, at

the rate of 81 cents each.

We have to thank the Clark Cycle Co., of Washington for the

handsome map of that city they sent us.

* * *

We are in receipt of a photograph of the handsome gold medal
won by A. E. Lumsden in the 1889 Pullman road race.

* * *

Stevens was last heard from at Zanzibar, Africa. The cablegram,

however, was very meagre in information, and a detailed letter will

probably follow it.
;ic * :^

The Stover Bicycle Co., has been organized at Freeport, 111., with

a capital stock of $100,000. W. C. Smith once with the Gormully &
JeflFery Mfg. Co., and later with Brown Bros, is superintendant.

High grade safeties are to be made a specialty.
* ^ ^

The hill climbing contest between Hal Greenwood and W. P.

Banker, will, in all probability, take place about the middle of Octo-

ber. There is to be a series of three climbs, one on Kimmiswick Hill

20 miles below St Louis, one on Murder Lane or Sycamore Street

Hill, Pittsburg, and a third, if necessary, on neutral ground.
* * *

The Losier & Yost Bicycle Co., of Toledo, O., has recently been

formed for the manufacture of safeties for men, ladies and boys.

The officers of the campany are H. A. Lozier, President; J. L. Yofct,

Treasurer; and C. J. Moore, Superintendant. The last two gentle-

men were formally with the Springfield Bicycle Mfg. Co., and have
a deal of practical experience to aid them in their new venture.

* * *

Of all persons, truly the farmer is the most patient, and according

to his means, liberal and civil. He welcomes with open-heartedness

the city cousins and even their friends to his plain and festive board
through the heated season. What wheelman is there who has ever
been refused a reasonable request, be it a drink of water or a glass of

milk or a square meal? The spirit of liberality and open-hearted-

ness is possessed by the farmer in a degree far more than he is credit-

ed with. As wheelmen; I think we owe him a rousing vote of thanks
In the hurry and bustle of business life, we in a measure, forget

this. The farmer is a necessity to the wheelman. Our highest sport

is touring, and without the farmer's kindness and generosity we
should be robbed of half our pleasure.

—

Courier Journal.

There is an elixir of life, which while It will not give man earthly

immortality, nor produce the magical results dreamed of by De Soto,

will yet measurably renew the youth, improve the health, and pro-

long the life of man. That elixir of life is simply a vigorous and
intelligent observance of the laws of health. The secret is known to

all. There is no mystery about it. It is not concocted by elaborate

and expensive means from rare and costly ingredients. There is no
patent upon it. The true elixir of life is simply fresh air, sunlight,

exercise and temperance. This is tne combination what constitutes

the precious elixir. Temperance, mind you, in all things; not in

drinking alone, but in eating, in devotion to buisness, in work of any
kind, in the use of tobacco, in your emotions, your passions, in every-

thing. Abandon all those furious consumers of your nervous and

physical energies for a single month, and get out into the air and
sunshine with plenty of exercise, and you wont know yourself when
the month closes.

This is the true elixir of life. It is easy and pleasant to take.

Nature ofiFers the ingredients, already mixed in perfection, in lavish

abundance, free for everybody's use. Do not waste your time, in the

vain search of some mysterious decoction or compound that will

magically repair the abused and dilapidated old system, restore the

health, and renew one's youth, because you will not find it, and old

age, disease and death will surprise you in the search. Look at and
seize upon the elixir that is under your nose, that is all^ around
you, that nature proffers with both hands. Trenton State Gazette.

* * *

"Of wheeling as a source of health and amusement, the greatest

praise that can be bestowed is every whit deserved. We believe

that no means of developing symmetrically and healthfully the phy-
sical power of man, of relaxing and invigorating the mind, and at

the same time of contributing directly and indirectly to the pleas-

ures which make up a cheerful and happy existance, has been de-

vised against which so few objections can be truthfully urged. Of
course, there is danger of accident, of course, there is a possibility

of over-exertion; of course, a very bad man may be a wheelman,
and a wheelman a very bad man. One who fears not God, neither

regards the laws of man, may be associated with us. At the same
time, we assert with confidence that amateur wheeling is unique

among the physical sports for the amount of real, substantial health-

ful, God-allowed pleasure, which it affords, so that one who has said

with truth, that if you want to save your son from dissipation, buy
him a wheel. This is true, because wheeling takes the young man
away from the haunts of vice in the great cities—bad air has a

good deal to do with immorality—and enables him to look on the

face of Nature in all her freshness and lovliness, to fill his lungs with

the pure atmosphere of the rural disiricts, and his mind with the

scenes and associations which incline to virtue rather than to vice;

to feel the infiuence of God's sunshine, and occasionly refreshing

showers. From his wheel he beholds the handiwork of the Creator

spread out before him in lakes and rivers, mountains and valleys,

rocks and trees, hillsides and brooklets, and inwardly he worships the

God in whom he lives and moves and has his being. We say again,

that wheeling is the most healthful, the most rational, the most mor-
al enjoyment known to mankind. We regard the invention of

the modern bicycle as a special providence — an auxiliary to re-

ligion and morality, a positive moral force, an instrument for further-

ing the civilization, the Christianisation, and salvation ofthe world.

May God preserve the high standing which wheeling has already

obtained among physical sport; may He establish and sustain the

high character both morally, socially, and religiously which has and
does distinguish the majority of those who use the wheel from the

participation of other forms of athletic sport."

—

Rev. Chas Fessenden.

THE BICYCLE CRANK.
Earth and part of Heaven are mine,
Though I boast not riches

;

Though I own not palace halls

Kepleat with treasured riches

;

Though 1 own not acres wide,

Though I boast not learning,

Though my years count up, and though
The tide with me is turning.

Notwithstanding that I am not
Master, of what many

Men would claim to make up life,

8tlll to say that any
Of the joys that rule the world.

Would to me bring pleasure.

More than what I now enjoy,

Is truth but In a measure.

For my wheel is all to me
That I ask or care for.

And it constitutes for me
All life's why and wherefore;

Laugh at me just as you will.

Call me crank and duffer;

So! We'll travel each our way,
And see whicli most will suffer.

Chris Wheelkk.
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ROADS AND ROAD-MAKING.

BY Captain Francis V. Greene.

The progress of civilization has every-

where been marked by good roads. It

may even be said to be largely due to

them. Ancient Rome was not only fa-

mous for its own roads, but it carried the

art of road-making into all its conquered

province3. As its civilization disappear-

ed in the degeneracy of the Dark Ages,

good roads ceased to exist, and thej' only

reappeared when modern nations began

to emerge from the Middle ages. It is

often said that the test of civilization in

any country is the consumption of iron;

but this is true only because railroads are the cheif consumers of

iron, and they are but one form of roadway.

It is an undeniable fact that while the United States has the finest

railway system in the world—the most perfectly adapted to the

work it has to do, and the cheapest in charges for transportation

—yet its roads and its city streets are far inferior to those of France,

England, Germany, Austria, and It?ly. Doubtless the admirable

character ofits railways is itself the causeofits bad roads and streets,

for the railways serve their purpose so well that there is less appar-

ent needs of good carriage roads. All the other countries above

named had reached a high degree of civilization before the advent of

railways about fifty years ago, whereas about three-fourths of the

present area of the United States have been settled and populated

during the railway era. The rapid advances in wealth and population

of the principal countries of Europe during the latter part of the

eighteenth and early part of the nineteenth century would have

been impossible without a corresponding and simultaneous improve-

ment in the quality of their roads. The still more rapid advance of

America has been accomplished chiefly through the instrumentality

of railways, and these have so thoroughly intersected the country in

every direction, bringing the merchant and manufacturer at one end

and the farmer and miner at the other into such close communication,

that the necessity for good roads has been overlooked. The opinion

is now gaining ground, however, that notwithstanding the excellent

and cheap service of the railroad, there is a great loss in the unnec-

essary cost of transportation in hauling merchandise through the

mud to reach the railroad, and again over rough cobble-stones when
it leaves the cars at its destination. And independent of the com-

mercial aspect of the question, there is still to be considered the

comfort and convenience of those who use roads and streets for

pleasure riding aud driving, and to whom good road surfaces are

absolutely necessary. During the last few years there has been a

constant increase in the attention and thought devoted to the ques-

tion of roads both without and within cities, and the object of this

article is to give briefly such information as to the history and pres-

condition of the art of road-making as may be needful in this discus-

sion.

The much-quoted Roman roads were in reality, farinferiorto the

best roads of modern Europe, and were much more costly. Hence
they may be dismissed in a few words. They were stone pave-

ments with a very thick concrete foundation; or, as described by
another writer, they were "masonary walls laid on their sides."

The most famous of them was the Appian Way, constructed about

313 B.C., from Rome to Capua, and subsequently extended to Brun-

dusium. The foundation consisted of one or two courses of large

flat stones laid in lime and mortar; next came a layer of concrete

made of one part of lime and three of broken stones, thoroughly

mixed and consolidated by ramming; on this was spread a thin lay-

er of mortar, in which the stones forming the top were bedded.

These stones were of basaltic lava about twelve to fourteen inches in

width, with smooth upper surfaces but irregular sides, and when
carefully jointed together they formed a large mosaic. The total

thickness of the road was about three feet, and its width varied from

twelve to twenty feet. On either side were raised footways, paved

with .stone, and at frequent intervals were stepping stones for mount-

ing horses. It was also marked by mile-stones indicating the dis-

tance from the forum at Rome.
This road was certainly durable, as it proved by the fact that

although it had to be rebuilt by Trajan, at the end of the first cen-

tury a. d., parts of it are still in existance, 2200 years after it was
first constructed; but it was deficient in the other qualities of a good
road. Horace is authority for the statement that it was "less fatigu-

ing to people who travel slowly."

Similar roads were built in Gaul, in Great Britain, during the

Roman occupation, and in Thrace by the Emperor Trajan.

With the decline of Rome, road-making shared the fate of the
other mechanical arts, and for the time was forgotton. Good roads
were unknown again in Europe until the middle of the eighteenth
century. They were revived almost simultaneously in France and
England, and soon afterward in the other chief countries of Eur-
ope.

Among English speaking races the perfection of modern roads
is generally attributed to two Englishmen, Macadam and Telford,

who rebuilt nearly all the English roads in the early part of this

century. Telford was a distinguished engineer, while Macadam
prided himself on being nothing but a road-maker. It is also gener-
ally believed that to Macadam is due the principal of using small
angular fragments of clean stone, which under traffic unite in a solid

mass. The distinctive feature of Telford's roads was a layer ofirreg-
ular stone, from six to eight inches in size, carefully placed on the
ground as a foundation for the smaller stones, technically called road
metal. The chief object of this foundation was to afford good drain-

age, and prevent the metal being pushed into the ground in places

where itwas soft; but Macadam always denied its utility or necessity,

and engineers are still divided on the question. In regard to the
size of the metal, Telford specified that the stones should be as nearly
as possible uniform in size, the largest of which should pass, in its

longest dimensions, through a ring two and a half inches in diameter.

Macadam preferred the test of weight, and insisted that no stone
should weigh more than six ounces—which is the weight of a cube
of one and a half inches of hard, compact limestone. His overseers
were provided with a small pair of scales and a six-ounce weight, in

order to test the largest stones.

It is a fact, however, that the correct principals of modern road-
building are not due to either Macadam or Telford, but to a French
engineer, Tresaguet, who anticipated them in every detail by about
thirty years. In a memoir prepared in 1775 Tresaguet advocated the
small angular fragments of broken stone of Macadam, and the rough
paving foundation of Telford. He built the high-roads from Paris

to Toulouse, and from Paris to the Spanish frontier. His views were
adopted by all French engineers at the end of the last century, and
it was in accordance with them that the Simplon and other great

roads over the Alps, as well as the principal roads of France, were
built under Napoleon.

The excellence of broken stone roads caused their universal

adoption in the first half of this century, and in only two particulars

have any improvements been made upon them to the present day.
The first is in regard to the manner of breaking the stone. Macadam
caused the stone to be broken by hand on the side of the road, the

size and weight of the hammer being carefully specified. Now they
are much more quickly and cheaply broken by machine. Two class-

es of stone-crushers have been devised for this purpose. The first

usually known as the Blake, consists essentially of a strong iron

frame, near one end is a movable jaw of iron. By means of a toggle-

joint and an eccentric, this jaw is moved back aud forward a slight

distance from the frame. As the jaw recedes, the opening increases

and the stone descends; as it approaches the frame, the stone is

crushed. The second class is known as the Gates, and consists of
a solid mass of iron shaped somewhat like a bell, which is supported
within an iron cone. By means of an eccentric shaft a rocking and
rotary motion is given to the bell, so that each point of Its surface

is successively brought near to and removed frora the surface of the

cone, which causes the stone to decend and be crushed as before.

These machines are driven by steam-engines and are of various sizes,

capable of crushing from ten to two hundred tons per day. By reg-

ulating the width of opening between the jaws, or within the cone
the size to which the stone can be broken is correspondingly regula-

ted; and by the use of revolving screens with openings of various

sizes, the stones of various sizes can be separated and delivered in
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separate piles of one-half inch, one inch, two and one-half inches,

and etc.

The other improvement is the use of rollers to consolidate the road

and give a smooth, uniform surface, instead of allowing this work to

be slowly and painfully performed by the vehicles using it. Horse

rollers were introduced about 1834, and steam rollers about 1860.

There was for some time a discussion as to the relative economy and
merits of the two kinds of rollers, but this has now been settled in

favor of the steam-rollers.

Macadam roads are now everywhere constructed on substantially

the same principals. The ground is first cleared and levelled of the

prescribed width, and if necessary, excavated to the depth of the

road-covering. All roots of trees, and soft and spongy places not

affording a firm bearing, are removed and their places filled with

good gravel or broken stone. The surface is then rolled with a heavy

roller, in order to thoroughly compact it. If the Telford foundation

is used, it is placed on the rolled earth in the form of irregular

stones from six to eight inches in size, carefully placed in position

and forming a rough pavement, on which the Macadam metal is

placed. If the Telford foundation is not used, the metal is placed

directly on the earth, in a uniform layer not exceeding six inches in

depth. This is then thoroughly compacted by rolling with a heavy

roller for several hours, until the metal will not yeild under the

roller. Another layer of broken stone of the same depth is then

placed on the first and compacted in the same manner. Finally a

layer of from one to two inches in depth of very fine stone or gravel

not exceeding three-fourths of an inch in largest dimensions, is

spread on the surface, and this in turn is compacted by rolling. The
road is then ready for use. The rolling is greatly facilitated and the

compactness of the road increased by thoroughly sprinkling each

layer in connection with the rolling. In many cases the total thick-

ness of the macadam is only eight inches, instead of twelve to thir-

teen inches, as above described.

The cost of such roads depends chiefly on two factors, the price

of labor and the price of broken stone. In addition to this is the

cost of culverts and bridges, which must be provided for any road,

whatever the road surface may be. The price of broken stone varies

from 70 cents to $2 per ton, depending on the character of the stone

and the distance which it has to be hauled. For a road 30 feet wide

and 9 inches thick, about 5,500 tons are required for each mile in

lengih. The cost of the road surface alone is about |12,000 per mile.

The cost of embankment, excavation, culverts, drains, stone gutters,

etc., may carry the cost up to |70,000 per mile.

These figures might even be increased in the case of roads traver-

sing a mountainous district, where expensive embankments, cuttings

in rock and earth, retaining-walls, etc.,would be necessary. The
laying out of such roads calls for the same surveys and the same

engineering skill as the laying out of railroads.

The shape of cross section to be given to the road has been the

subject of much discussion in the past. Roads which are much
rounded in the contre shed the water very easily, but, on the other

hand, they are very uncomfortable for vehicles. There has also been

much dispute as to whether the cross shape of the road should be a

curve, or should consist of two straight lines meeting in the centre.

It is now generally conceded that the cross-section should be a curve

and that the height of the road should be about one sixtieth of its

width, A, e., in roads thirty feet wide the centre should be 6 inches

higher than the sides, in roads 40 feet wide it should be eight inches,

and so in proportion to its width.

The great cost of macadam roads, and the comparative lack of

necessity for them in consequence of the enormous development of

railways, has prevented their construction to any great extent in

America. The National Road, which was intended to form the great

highway across the AUeghenies from the Potomac to the Ohio, was
begun under authority of Congress about sixty years ago, but it had
only progressed a short distance beyond Cumberland, Maryland,

when its construction was abandoned, in consequence of the build-

ing of railways for the same purpose. Macadamized roads have

therefore been confined to city or suburban streets, and to a few of

the older states in the east. Even the turnpikes, or toll roads,

originally built by corporations which made their profits by levying

toll on each passing horse or vehicle, were macadamized only for a

small poition of their width in the center, leaving earth roads on

each side. These latter were habitually used in summer, leaving the

hard central portion, whose surface was seldom kept smooth, for use
during the rains and mud of winter.

With the exception of these few turnpike high-roads, American
roads have been built of whatever material was nearest to hand.
Frequently, if not generally, they were made by simply plowing a

ditch on each side and throwing the earth into a mound in the

centre. An improvement in this was to spread a layer of bank gra-

vel containing a large proportion of clay over the road; and on the

New England coast, where a rocky soil and clean gravel were avail-

able, these materials were used, and formed a comparatively hard
and durable road surface. Through the swamps and clay soils of

the South, where stone and gravel were not available, the corduroy
road was much used. This consisted in felling trees, stripping the

branches, and putting the trunks across the road; and it was probab-

ly the most inhuman device ever suggested as a means of commun-
ication. In central New York, and in some parts of the West, plank

roads were at one time constructed, but their lack of durabitity

caused this System to be soon abandoned.

The condition of a road depends not only upon the manner in

which it is constructed, but upon the manner in which it is main-

tained. The best of roads are being constantly worn by traffic, and
if they are not quickly repaired whenever any defects appear, they

are soon destroyed. Macadam's reputation was not made in build-

ing new roads, but in repairing old roads, and keeping them always

in good order. In order to accomplish this result incessant attention

is necessary, so as to fill up any ruts or holes the moment they appear

and prevent them from being enlarged by travel and rain. The
road thus gradually wears down, but always presents a uniform and
smooth surface; and when its thickness is reduced to about five in-

ches it is necessary to make general repairs by covering it with a

new coating of stone. The amount of wear is proportional to the

amount of traffic, on some of the heavily travelled macadam streets

of London and Paris it has been as much as four inches in a year,

but on high-roads between cities it is often as low as one-half inch in

a year.

Nowhere is the art of road-making and maintenance carried on

to such perfection as in France, where the necessity of constant

supervision and prompt repairs are fully appreciated. Her roads

have a length of about 200,000 miles, of which more than 120,000 miles

are macadamized. They have cost nearly |600,000,000 for construc-

tion, and the sum of $18,000,000 (or about three per cent of first cost)

is annually spent for their maintenance. Until we are prepared to

expend the necessary sums for solid construction and incessant

maintenance we cannot have good roads. With an area of 204,000

square miles, and a population of 38,000,000 inhabitants, France has

about one mile of road to every square mile of territory, and to every

190 inhabitants, its roads have cost about $3,000 for each square mile,

and about $18 for each inhabitant; their maintenance costs annually

$60 for each square mile, and 48 cents for each inhabitant.

The State of New York has an area of 47,000 square miles, and a

population of 6,500,000, the number of inhabitants per square mile

being about three-fourths the number in France. On the basis of

area, in order that its roads should be equal to those in France, their

length should be 46,000 miles, the first cost would be $138,000,000, and
the annual cost of maintenance $4,140,000, or 64 cents for each inhab-

itant. The railroads of this State have cost nearly $900,000,000, and
the annual expense of maintaining their road-beds is fully 6 per cent,

of their first cost. It is evident that it would not be an impossible

task to create a system of roads corresponding in excellence to the

railroads whenever the necessity for them is fully recognized; and
it would not be diflBcult to prove that the benefits derived in cheap-

ening the cost of transportation to the railroads, of which the roads

would act as feeders, and would be more than equivalent for the

expense, Nor would the cost in reality be anything like the large

sums above named, for many of the existing roads contain an abun-

dance of stone, which could be taken up, broken, and relaid, after

the manner in which Macadam rebuilt the roads of England, the

cost of which is stated in his memoir to have been as low as $600 per

mile. Owing to the increase in the cost of labor since Macadam's
time, the cost would now be about $2,500 per mile.

It is worth while to note the manner in which France maintains

these splendid roads. While we have no such large body of trained
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engineers in the public service, and while our political organization

does not permit the adoption of the system as a whole, yet there are

many of its features which are not only applicable to us, but are

essential to any satisfactory method of road maintenance.

The roads in each department in France are under the general

supervision of the perfect of the department, and their construction

and repair are intrusted to the engineers of the jwnts et chnussees.

The necessary funds for this purpose are allotted to each department

by the Minister of Public Works. The high-roads are divided into

two classes—national roads, running through two or more depart-

ments and connecting the chief cities, and departmental roads, con-

necting the principal cities within a single department. The local

roads are divided into three classes—the important local roads, the

ordinary local roads, and the by-roads. Each road is thus classified

according to its use and the traffic upon it, as determined by actual

count at stated periods. The construction and the maintenance are

varied according to the use and volume of traffic. Some of the

national roads are paved with stone blocks, like city streets, for

long distances; others are macadamized, and the local roads are of

gravel. The engineer-in-chief has charge of all the roads in the

department; under him are engineers having charge of certain dis-

tricts, and under each of these are superintendents and overseers,

each in charge of a certain length of road, and with a certain for(;e of

laborers and the necessary materials for keeping the road always in

good order. It is, in short, the same system of constant inspection,

maintenance, and repair, which is in use on every one of our prin-

cipal railroads, but which is never applied to our roads.

The fundamental principals of maintenance, as laid down in the

Manual of Instruction, are only two in number, viz.: 1. The removal

of the daily wear of the road, whether in the form of mud or dust;

2. The prompt replacement of this wear by new materials.

Each road is divided into sections called cantons; on heavily

travelled roads a canton may be only 100 yards long, on light roads

it may be a mile; and to each canton there is a workman known as

a cantonnier, who is responsible for the condition of the road in his

canton. He lives in the immediate vicinity, and is obliged to be on

the road from 5 a.m. to 7 p. m. in summer, and from sunrise to sun-

set in winter; he can rest 2 hours for his noonday meal, but with this

exception he must be always at work between the hours above
stated. He has the following tools, viz. : wheelbarrow, iron shovel,

wooden shovel, pick, iron scraper, wooden scraper, broom, iron rake

crowbar, hammer, and tape-line. His duties are; 1, to keep the gut^

ters clear so that the water can run off freely; 2, to scrape off the

mud in wet weather and sweep off the dust in dry weather, so as to

keep his canton always clean; ,3, to clean off the snow as far as possi-

ble, and break up the ice on the surface ofthe road and in the gutters

during the winter; 4, to pick up all loose stones, break them, and
pile them in regularly shaped piles on the side of the road, ready for

use in repairing ruts and holes; 5, to keep the mile-posts in good
order; 6, to take care of the trees bordering the road.

The six adjacent cantonniers form a special squad called a brigade

which is under a foreman called a cantonnier-chef, and forms the

unit of working force. Several brigades are placed under a conduc-

teur, or Superintendent, who has charge of a section of forty to fifty

miles of road, for the good order of which he is responsible, and
every part of which he must inspect and report upon twice a month.
Several sections are placed under an engineer, who has charge of

all the roads in an arrondissement, or township, and must inspect

every part of them once in three months. Finally, the engineer-in-

cheif has charge of all the roads in the department, or province,

eighty-seven of which constitute the territory of France.

During the winter, when the repairs are heavy, and whenever
a general resurfacing of the road is undertaken, the regular canton-

niers are assisted by auxiliary labor hired for the time being. The
broken stone required for such work is furnished by contract.

It should be borne in mind that this is not a mere paper organis-

ation, or code of forgotten statues, but an actual working system in

full operation to-day. It is the result of 120 years of thought and
labor devoted to an important subject by some of the best minds in

France, and the result is one of the most superb system of roads to

be found anywhere in the world. The cost is surprisingly small,

considering what is accomplished. The actual cost per mile ofmain-

taining the national roads (all macadamized) is given in Debauv's

Manual for each of the eighty-seven departments. It varies from

|60 to S500 per mile, with an average of $150, of which about half is

for labor and half for materials.

It would seem as if a somewhat analogous system might be devis-

ed in America, by which the roads in each State might be placed in

charge of the State Engineer, a uniform road tax of say five miles

to be levied throughout the State, but the amount of taxes raised in

each county to be expended in that county.

In brief, then, the only system for good country roads, as shown
by universal experience, is a bed of stone, broken into small angular

fragments and thoroughly rolled, and maintained in good order by

a small force of laborers, under proper organization and supervision,

constantly at work summer and winter in cleaning off the road and
repairing any defects the moment they appear; to which must be

added from time to time, according to the amount of traffic and
resulting wear, a general renewal of the road surface with the same
materials.

City streets are simply roads of very heavy traffic, and the prob-

lem of paving is road-making designed to meet certain conditions.

A vast amount of ingenuity has been expended in the effort to make
pavements that would be indestructible, but the effort was entirely

futile. In the constant attrition of wheels and pavement something

must be worn, and if the pavement is indestructible the vehicles will

soon be destroyed

That pavement is the cheapest which affords the least wear to its

own surface and the vehicles combined.. A good pavement should

be durable, smooth, cleanly, as nearly noiseless as possible, and afford

a good foothold for horses. Every form of construction material

—

iron, brick, stone, and wood—has been tried in every conceivable

manner of application during the last fifty years. The results of this

experience—as to cost and durability, ease of traction and cleanliness

noislessness and slipperiness,—have been studied by French and

English engineers, and to a certain, though much less, extent by
American engineers. While it cannot be said that the actual amount
of wear in terms of the traffic has been fully determined, nor that

the effect of different pavements upon the wear of vehicles and the

cost of transportation has been mathmatically demonstrated, yet

certain fundamental principles are now generally admitted by all

who have given careful thought to the matter, viz. : 1. A foundation

is necessary, which constitutes the real pavement, and which is

indestructible. 2. On this foundation a suitable wearing surface

should be laid, and renewed from time to time. 3. The only suitable

wearing surfaces are stone blocks, asphalt and wood.

In reality these principals are only a development ofthe macadam
road. Since the surface ef macadam is worn too rapidly by heavy

traffic, it must be protected with a renewable surface, leaving the

body of broken stone as the permanent road-bed. As broken stone

and cement mixed with sand will acquire in a few days the solidity

that macadam will attain only after several months or years, the bed

of macadam metal has naturally given place to a bed of concrete.

This is universally conceeded to be the proper foundation for any

good city pavement. A thickness of six inches has been found by

experience to be amply sufficient; in cases of exceptionally heavy

traffic it ahould be made of Portland cement, but in all other cases

the ordinary American cements are strong enough.

In selecting the wearing surface due regard should be had to the

gradient, the traffic, and the climate. Stone blocks are the most

durable, but they are the most expensive, the most noisy, and offer

the greatest resistance to traffic. Asphalt is the smoothest and

cleanest, but it should not be used on grades of more than 41 in 100.

Wood is the least durable, but it is smooth and noiseless. Among
different kinds of stone, sandstone and limestone are not sufliciently

durable, and trap is so hard that it polishes and becomes very slip-

pery under traffic. Hence granite is considered the best stone to

use. Of asphalt there are two different varieties, the natural bitum-

inous limestone of France, and the artificial bituminous sandstone

made by mixing sand witli pure asphalt, which is largely used in

many American cities. Of wood many varieties both hard and soft

have been used, but the best wooden pavements of London and Paris

are made of Baltic fir.

Acting on these general principals, engineershave usually recom-

mended granite blocks in streets of heavy traffic or steep grades,

and asphalt or wood for residence streeta. They have for many
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years condemned macadam as a city pavement on account of its

lack of durability, and because it cannot be kept clean, being always

muddy when watered and dusty when dry. There are still large

areas of macadam in the cities of Europe as well as of New England,

but the expense of maintaining them is so great, that they are being

replaced as rapidly as possible. The wood pavement on a concrete

foundation has not been popular in America on account of its lack

of durability; the wood surface requiring renewal every five or six

years; but it is largely used in London and Paris.

The granite block surface has been used more largely than any
other, an undue importance having been attributed to the element

of durability, regardless of all other qualities. But of late years the

questions of noiselessness, cleanliness, and ease of traction have been

more fully considered, and the result has been a large developement

of smooth-surface pavements, i.e., asphalt and wood,

The limits of this article do not admit an exhaustive statement of

the relative merits of the different kinds of road surfaces, but certain

facts in relation to them may be briefly stated.

1. As to Durability.—The average life of granite blocks under
heavy traffic in London is fifteen years, during which time the wear
is about two inches, and the edges become so rounded that the pave-

ment is as rough as cobble stones. They can then be taken up, re-

dressed, and laid on streets of lighter trafiic, where they will last for

twenty years more, during which time the wear is another two inch-

es. The blocks are then so worn that they have not sufiicient depth

for a pavement surface, but can be sent to the crusher and broken up
for concrete.

2. Ease of Traction.—Elaborate experiments have been made by
Morin, MacNeil, Rumford, Gordon, and others, to determine the

force required to draw a given load on various surfaces. The results

agree fairly well, and show that the force is from 55 to j^^ of the load

depending on the surface.

The importance of these facts is but little realized, and in the

absence of accurate statistics as to the number of vehicles, the amount
of tonnage, and the distance travelled in large cities, it is impossible

accurately to demonstrate their effect.

3. Cleanliness.—The joints of a block pavement are receptables for

manure, urine, and all other street filth, and these joints can never

be perfectly cleaned. The only remedy is to make the joints as small

as possible. This is easily accomplished in wooden pavements
where the blocks are sawed to exact shape. In stone pavements it is

more difficult, but the dirt spaces are reduced to a minimum by fill-

ing the joints with gravel and hot tar, which renders them water-

proof, and fills them up flush with the surface. When this work is

carefully done with proper materials the filling is very durable, and
remains in place for many years. It can easily be replaced when
worn or broken by travel, by raking out the joints and refilling them
On asphalt pavements there are no joints, the surface being continu-

ous, and for this reason the asphalt is the cleanest of all pave-

ments.

There are two methods of cleaning streets. The cheapest, and the

one most commonly used, is to clean the pavements 1 preferably at

night, and after being sprinkled to lay the dust) by revolving brooms
attached to carts. The broom is set at an angle, and revolved by
cog-wheels connecting with the main wheels. The dirt is thus brush-

ed into the gutter, where it is collected into piles and removed by
carts. The other method consists in removing by hand every par-

ticle of manure or dirt the instant it is placed on the street. Boys
or men are stationed on every block, and provided with a broom and
dust-pan or canvas bag, into which they brush the dirt, and deposit

it in a receptacle placed on the sidewalk, whence it is removed every

few hours by carts. Broadway between Seventeenth and Twenty-
third streets, and Fourteenth snd Twenty-third streets between Fifth

and Sixth avenues, in front of the large dry-goods stores, are thus

cleaned by private enterprise. In London this work is done at

public expense by large numbers of boys between ten and fourteen

years of age, whose dexterity in darting between the horses and
wheels in the most crowded thoroughfares is quite remarkable.

Iron boxes are placed on the curb-stones at intervals of about 150

feet, into which they empty the contents of their dust-pans, and the

boxes are in turn emptied into carts, and hauled away every few
hours. The expense of this labor is much greater than a daily

sweeping with machines, but it is very much more efifective. Where

the streets are not properly cleaned, sprinkling is resorted to in order

to lay the dust, and the result is only to substitute one evil for

another, for the sprinkling turns the dust into mud, and renders all

pavements very slippery. Pavements of all kinds should be kept

dry and perfectly clean.

4. Noise.—The asphalt and wood pavements have a great superi-

ority over stone in the matter of noise. Wood is probably the most

noiseless of all, as the only sound is a low rumbling, due to the

wheels passing over the joints of the blocks. On asphalt there is a

click of the horses' feet, but no noise from the wheels; this is hardly

noticeable in summer, but is is observed in winter, when the pave-

ment becomes harder. But both the rumbling and the click are

insignificant in comparison to the roar caused by the mingling of

countless blows of iron shoes and wheel tires on stone blocks.

Several eminent physicans have expressed the opinion that this

incessant noise is the chief cause of the nervous diseases which have

come to be such a feature of modern city life.

5. Foothold.—The opinion generally prevails that granite block

pavements are less slippery than smooth pavements, but careful

observations show that this is not the fact. The best foothold for a

horse is afforded by the soft drj' soil of a race-track; next to this is

a gravel road, and then macadam. But all of these surfaces are out

of the question on heavily travelled streets.

Under ordinary conditions, such as exist on probably three hun-

dred and fifty days in a year, the number of accidents to horses is

much greater on stone pavements than on either asphalt or wood.
In fact the surface of granite, or of any stone sufficiently hard for

use on streets, polishes under traffic and becomes very slippery.

The only foothold afforded to the horses is in the joints between the

blocks. On the other hand, under certain conditions, such as light

dry snow, or a fine rain on a dirty surface, asphalt and wood are

more slippery than stone. The surface of these materials is not so

slippery even under these circumstances as the stone, but they have
no joints to prevent the horses from completely losing their footing.

The number of accidents on stone pavements, under the circumstan-

ces named, is very great, but not so great as on the smoother pave-

ments, But when kept dry and clean, both asphalt and wood afford

a perfectly good foothold for horses, it reasonable care is exercised

in turning corners. It is the practice in London and Paris to sprinkle

sand on the smooth pavements, when the conditions are unfavorable

and the same practice is followed daily under all circumstances by
the street car companies in New York on the stone pavements used

by their horses.

6. Cost.—The prices of labor and materials differ so widely in

various cities and at times in the same city, the conditions of traflfic

and cleanliness are so different on different streets, and the

character of the maintanience is so different, that it is ex-

tremely difficult to form comparative tables of cost of the

different road surfaces that can be relied on as accurate. It is

evident at a glance that the cost of construction is only one

factor in the problem, and not the most important one.

The main question to be determined is the cost of construction and
interest on the same added to cost of maintenance during a long

term of years. And by maintenance is meant maintaining the

surface in a condition practically as good as when first laid. Of
course if stone blocks are placed upon a street and become full of

ruts and depressions at the end of five years they will not become very
much worse in another twenty or even thirty years, even ifno repairs

are made. The cost of maintenance under such circumstances

would be very different from the figures obtained from the experi-

ence of Paris, London, Manchester, or Liverpool, where the surface

is always kept in good order.

In brief, however, of the three wearing surfaces granite block is

the cheapest, but at the same time the noisest, the most destructive

to vehicles, and the most expensive for transportation. Asphalt is

the smoothest and cleanest, and is slightly more expensive than

granite; wood is the most noiseless, is quite smooth, but is the most
expensive.

—

Harper^s Weekly.

A bicycle club composed wholly of temperance men has been
formed in London. The popular idea, however, is that a drunken
man is never injured by a fall, and, in accordance wifh that idea,

temperance and bicycling would be inconsistant.
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A TRAMP THROUGH THE CONTINENT.
Y AN arrangement made with the Cycle Tour-

ing Club, no duty is levied upon bicycles at

Dieppe, otherwise there is no advantage to

be gained by sailing from New Haven, On
the contrary, there is everything to be lost,

provided one is susceptible to sea sickness,

for the journey is longer and rougher than

that from Dover to Calais.

In order to get into the harbor of Dieppe,

the steamers are rather small and have no

state-rooms in consequenoe. There is one

large room with bunks arranged around it,

two abreast, and two deep, each bunk being

as hard as a rock, and only two feet wide.

Bunks cannot be engaged, but "first come,

first served" principle applies. The steamer was boarded about 10

p. M, on the night of July 9th, and much time was spent in looking

for the softest place on which to rest our weary bodies, but sounds

without, resembling the foot-steps ofmen put a stop to further search

and caused those within to precipitate themselves into the nearest

berth. In a moment the cabin was swarming with men, women,
andchildren, who had justarrived from London, and such a scramble

was never seen before or since.

Those who had berths, enjoyed the situation for awhile, until

about midnight, when sleep was found to be unobtainable, on ac-

count of the noise created by the steamer and the people who had to

sit up for the night. They smoked, and drank and made a nuisance

of themselves generally.

Dieppe was finally reached at 3:30 A. M., but it required an hour
to effect a landing. A light breakfast was obtained for an exhorbi-

nant price, the luggage strapped on the wheels, and at 5:30 the

wheels were mounted and the wheelmen off for Paris.

The northern route was chosen as it is fully as good as the route

through Rouen and, in addition, is much shorter. The route through

Rouen is preferable, if the tourist has time to stop over in Rouen;
but as Paris was offering such a fine attraction on the 14th of July,

and only four days remained in which to complete the journey and
get well settled before the great fetes, the more direct route was
chosen.

Some time was spent in making signs to the natives with a view
to getting on the correct road. Signs were used to supply our defic-

iency in the French vocabulary.

The first few kilometres were a little heavy and up grade, but

quite interesting. As all roads on the Continent are measured by
kilometres, each of which is equivalant to five-eights of a mile, that

term will hereafter be employed. AH the roads thus far traversed

have a stone at every hektometre, and at every ten hektometres

there is a larger stone indicating how many kilometres it is to certain

objective points. At every crossing there is a post with directions

clearly printed thereon, stating the number of kilometres to the

towns indicated thereon, so one may safely tour through France
with no kaowledge of the language whatever.

It must be an enormous expense to the government to keep all

these posts in order, for France is a perfect net work of roads, all of

which are very fine for cycling with the exception of the grand mil-

itary roads, woich are paved with Belgium bljcks. A very f^iir road

usually runs along the edge of the pavement, but it is best to avoid

them entirely.

If it is an expense to provide posts to guide the traveller, what
must it be to keep their thousands of miles of roads in order? There
doesn't seem to be enough trafific over them to warrant the outlay,

but no doubt there is at other seasons of the year.

With all these beautiful roads, the Frenchmen do very little rid-

ing on bicycles, and it is no common thing to pass through villiages,

the people of which have never seen a "velocipede," as they call

them. Such villiages are always pleasant to visit for the natives

flock around the wheels and ask innumerable questions, which

enables one to learn a little of the language.

Usually the flrst question propounded is: "Anglais?" but when
informed "American" they become quite commuuicative. They
have the highest regard for Americans, and it doesn't seem to emin-

ate from a mercenary standpoint, as is the case in the large cities.

An early start from Dieppe was obtained, but comparatively so
little rest having been obtained on the boat the party were tired

out by the time they reached Forges-les-Eaux, 52 kilometres from
Dieppe. A good dinner, and plenty of rest would have fitted them
for a long evening spin, but unfortunately they miscalculated their
ability to properly quench their thirst with the French substitute
for water, and thus another delay was occasioned. Twenty-one
more kilometres were made, which brought them to Gournay, a
pretty town of about 5,000 soles, some of them of the female per-
suafion being quite bewitching and pretty.

The road from Forges to Gournay is as straight as a cashier, who
doesn't have to leave the country on account of his health, and it is

as smooth as an asphalt pavement. The scenery on either side is

beautiful and many stops were made to fully enjoy the view. The
peasants all wear long blue blouses that are both picture-que and
comfortable and wouldn't be a bad thing for cyclers to wear in warm
weather. The women do as much work in the fields as the men,
which, no doubt accounts for their neat garden like appearance.
(The fields, not the women.)

In England every patch of ground is surrounded by a fence of
stone or hedge and the roads are also enclosed by fences, but in

France fences are seldom seen, consequently the country looks more
open and free.

A stop was made in Gournay for the night, and the next day,
July 11, the ride was continued through Gisors and Channeout-en-
Vexinto Pontoise, a distance of 73 kilometres, from which place a
beautiful view can he had of the Eiffle Tower. The road from Pon-
toise being very bad, it was decided to remain over night and go
into Paris by rail next morning, which was accordingly done. Nine-
ty miles of Normandy was traversed, but no fine horses seen. No
doubt all their best horses are sold and the smaller horses kept at

home.
Paris was reached on the morning of the 12th and nice quarters

secured at reasonable rates, considering the crowd in the city.

Many runs were planned for the city, but on account of the crowded
conditions of the streets, cyclers are forbidden to ride on them after

11 A. M., so all our planning was of little avail. However, few of the

streets are ridable, most of them being paved with Belgium blocks.

A pleasant journey was made to Versailles on Sunday, the 21dt to

witness the great water display, which is said to be the finest in the

world. The road to Versailles is about the best leading out of Paris,

and that is'nt saying much for it. A climb from the bridge at St.

Cloud, to the top of the hill is rewarded by the finest view of Paris

to be had, the view from the terrace near the Chateau not except* d.

There are many fine rides to be had in the park at Versailes, but

not being permitted to take our bikes in the front gate to the Palace

they were stacked, and the journey made afoot. It was discovered

that by riding to the north of the Castle, an entrance could be ob-

tained to the park. It is a pity the fore-sight isn't as good as the

hind sight. It is only 25 miles there and return, which is a very

nice rtin.

After a pleasant sojourn of eleven days in Paris, the train was
boarded July 23rd at 10:45, for Laguy, 28 kilometres distant, where,

at noon, the ride to Brussels was begun. Meaux, 21 kilometres, was
reached in a short time, the road being very good. A good dinner

was had and the journey resumed to La Ferte. Lo and behold!

After riding 18 kilometres it was discovered that La Ferte was only

11 kilometres further and not 15 kilometres as laid down in the road

book. Closer investigation revealed the fact that the road had been

taken to La Ferte sous Jourane, instead of La Ferte ^Nlilon. A
French editor once stated that the Mayor of St Eiienne had embez-

zled 40,000 francs, whereupon twenty-nine suits were brought against

him for libel and the Mayor of the twenty-nine St. Etiennes recover-

ed damages becatise the editor failed to specify which St. Etienne he

meant. The La Fertes seem to be .quite as numerous, so care should

be taken to always get on the correct road. A road was found which

led to La Ferte Milon, through Duisy, Coulombo and Ches -y en Orxois

where an elegant supper was obtained and a halt made for the night.

The road fram Chesey en Orxois to La Ferte is about the best in

France, the first 5 kilometres being considerably down grade, afford-

ing one of the finest coasts imaginable, especially when it winds up

the days run.

The following day while en route for Soisson, the first accident
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occurred, but it was to a cart and not one of the bikes. It happened

that the cart was being hauled along by two horses and the driver

was some distance away, so when four bikes came flying down the

hill, the horses endeavored to climb a perpendicular embankment.

The horses succeeded in retaining their equilibrium, but the cart

cast^itself aloof from the horse and turned a back somersault, empty-

ing the contents, at one and the same time. Doubtless the driver is

still wondering how his load got there, as we were out of sight be-

fore he appeared on the scene.

There seemed to be quite a number of wheelmen residing at Sois-

son, many of whom use American made wheels. A steep hill without

a let up for 8 kilometres made the exit from Soisson very disagreea-

ble, but the next 10 kilometres, to Coney le Chateau was pleasant

riding. Here, on the summit of an almost perpendicular hill is the

ruins ot an old castle that was once, a pleasa.nt place to spend the

night, no doubt, but a drearier place could hardly be found than this

old feudal stronghold, as it now stands. The shades of night were

falling fast, but by pushing on Chailvet was reached and lodgings

for the night secured.

All through France the beds are supplied with a light feather bed

to pull over you at night, in addition to a blanket, spread, and sheet,

and besides producing considejable persperation, it renders one

lightning proof, otherwise they aie a nuisance. If the feathers used

in the construction of this covering were employed in widening the

beds, a great deal more enjoyment could be had in the course of the

night. However one ought not to kick when it is considered that

supper and lodging only cost 35 cents.

The following morning, July 25, a ride was taken to the fortified

town of Laon, 9 kilometres, for an appetizer. The last 2 kilometres

was quite hard work, the road winding up a hill with a considerable

grade. Laon is a very pretty town, the principle part of the inhab-

itants being French soldiers. The knoll upon which it sits seems to

rise up from the plain that surrounds it, as though it was made ex-

pressly for a fort. A view is had of the surrounding country for

miles and miles. Of course the ride out of the city was enjoyed, as

a coast of 2 kilometres was obtained. Like magic the scene changed

for the elegant road gave way to a rocky by-road, and the pretty

weather that we had enjoyed for a month, disappeared before a

heavy rain. The mackintosh coats that had been transported across

England and France were resorted to, and they did their duty well.

During the intervals between the showers Marie was reached, and a

supply of pies, cakes, and other indigestion producing pastry was

purchased, and the ride was resumed for 4 kilometres, until the road

passed under the rail road where a stop was made to consume the

purchase. Another shower about that time compelled a number of

peasants to take refuge under the same bridge, so the indigestion

was divided with them in exchange for their company. They wore

large wooden shoes and corduory clothes, instead of blue blouses as

in Normandy. They are different looking people entirely from the

people between Dieppe and Paris, probably from the fact that they

drink beer instead of wine. •>

Hirson is quite near the frontier, and was the last town in France

where the night was spent. As the frontier was approached the

country became more interesting but less picturesque, and prosper-

ous. Living expenses become cheaper and accomodations better.

The following day, July 26th only 15 kilometres were made, which

brought the party to Olean, when rain prevented further progress

for the morning. There "Von" left the party to go to Namur and

Dresseldorf to visit relatives, but to meet again on the Rhine. The

rest of the party desired to ride scross the boundry line before tak-

ing the train fur Brussels, but after pedaling through 8 kilometres

of mud to Liessier, the attempt was abandoned and the train taken

for Erquelinne, which was reached at 8 p. M., and thus ended a

most delightful journey through France. Four hundred and forty-

eight kilometres or 280 miles of French roads have been traversed,

and such a favorable impression of the people, scenery, and roads

was obtained that the return to French soil is looked forward to

with great pleasure.

BruHells, Germany, July 27, 1889.

AN EVERGLADE EXPERIENCE.

By Charles Alexander Persons.

A school teacher instructs her pupils that "professionals" is

a plural noun. This may be so but some of their actions are decid-

edly singular.

he place was the club room of the cycling asso.

elation in a large city in Canada. The time

was one evening late in October, and the cold,

ciisp air had caused big fires of oak wood to be

built in the great open chimneys, and around
there sat a number of wheelmen, discussing

matters of the day. Suddenly the door opened
~
~~"

and a visitor entered. Some arose to greet

him, when one of them cried out: "Why hello! if i: is'nt Marion

Speed, I'm mightily mistaken. Where have you been, old fellow?"

He proved to be an old fiiend of ours, that had been a member of

the club, two years before, but about that time, had rather quietly

disappeared, and had not since been heard from.

One of our fellows, however, had seen a little item in some news-

paper, about some Speed being chased by a panther down in Florida,

and mentioned the fact, and when questioned about it, it proved to

be our own Marion. Of course we wished to know all about it; why
he had left home as suddenly, and all that, and in response to urgent

solicitations, as near as I can remember, he told the following tale.

"All during the summer and autumn past, my health had contin-

ued to grow poorer and poorer, and as the leaves began to fall and
the wild goose to fly southward, that old lung trouble seemed to

come back again, and make its presence felt as it had done long

years ago, but there was no use running from Pate, grim and gaunt,

so I decided to stay at home , among my friends, and face the worst

when it came, rather than leave the country,

"But when the winter drew on with it,s chilling blasts and icy

winds, there was a doubtful look on my doctor's face when he would
ask how I felt, and as the answers were not always as good as they

might have been, he gave me to understand that he was contem-

plating some important move for me to take.

"One morning he came in the oflBce where I was writing, and,

taking me by the arm, said: 'My dear young fellow, if you don't get

out out of this, in less than six months you'll be a dead man."
" 'What do you mean?' I asked, more surprised than frightened.

"Then he explained to me my condition, and showed me up in

such a bad light, that when he was through, I was prepared to be-

lieve that I was half deal already. But what the doctor said I

really needed, was good out-door exercise, in a warm and balmy
climate, and the sooner I got this, the better my chances for staying

on this earth awhile longer would be.

"Well, a few weeks later found me in South Florida, in posession

of a new wheel; and improving some by the change. The roads

down that way I found passably good only. Down in the Southern

part, where I was, there were few railroads, and the teams being

resorted to, it was to their advantage to keep the roads up, and some
of their streaks of sand-beds had been turned into quite respectable

pikes. The place I was stopping in—well—its name don't matter;

we'll call it Echoconnee; was nothing but a trading and lumbering

station. Situated on the very edge or border of that great swamp
and wilderness, the Everglades, it at first seemed like the jumping
off" place of the earth to me, but after being there awhile, I liked it

fairly well.

"I was not long in making acquantances in the neighborhood,

and one of these that ripened into a warm friendship was with a

young fellow named Wales Wyntan. He was a kind of speculator

in anything that came along—except horses—and ran a small store

in the village. His chief hobby was to buy or lease a big tract in the

swamp, getting it for almost nothing; cutting and hauling the fine

cypress trees that grew there, and shipping them North to the rail-

road companies. There were a number of roads that had been built,

penetrating far into the swamp, over which the timber was hauled,

and near the end of one of these, about twelve miles inland, Wales
had leased a tract of about five hundred acres. He closed the trade

on Monday, and asked me if I would ride out to it with him the fol-

lowing Saturday .ind of course I joyously consented, and as the ride

was to be a long one, we decided to make an all day aff'air of it.

"Bright and early at the appointed time we met at the village

post office, and were soon under way; he riding a magnificent iron-
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gray, while I was astride my safety, as usual.

"The trip was something new to me, and as we went deeper and
deeper into the wilderness, thmgs reminded me more and more of

the Great Dismal swamp—a thousand miles higher north. There
would be great white cranes standing out in the wafer, that would
talie wing as we approached; moccasins and mud-turtles, lying up
on decaying logs, sunning themselves, while alligators splashed

about where the pools were deeper. The cypress trees stretched

aloft straight as arrows, while plumed birds sang and chattered

among their branches.

"The road was something like a railroad embankment, without

the railroad; having been raised above the water level by rolling

together piles of logs, and covering them with sand and pine straw

which made it a very good one. A short time before noon, we
reached the place where Wales land began, and here left our steeds

for awhile, in charge of an old half-breed hunter who had a hut on
the centre of a rising piece of ground, away from the road a bit.

After giving him instructions to fix us up something for dinner, we
set out on our tramp, and for nearly three hours, walked around that

dreary place—skirting the edge of the water—sometimes jumping
from log to log—but ever and eterna'ly fighting mosquitoes. When
we got back to the hut, the* odor that came through ihe narrow door-

way, reminded us of our hunger, but the rather novel repast of alli-

gator shanks, turtle, fish, and possum, soon aided us to forget it.

"After dinner, we set out aga'ii, but this time in the cano3 of the

hunter who paddled us about wherever Wales wished, as he was
getting up a map of his lease, and putting up signs for the cutters to

go by. All this took a great deal of time, and when we turned into

the road again, facing home, it was rapidly growing dark Frogs

moaned and croaked around in the marshes, and crickets chirped on

every side. Fire-flies flickered and flew among the shadowy forms

of the tall gaunt trees, as the night winds sighed through their

branches above. Presently the big red moon rose from afar iff in

the east, and climbed high up in the htavens. casting doubtful shad-

ows across the paihway, as we sped on through the night. Sometimes
there would be a heavy flapping of wings as some great bird dis-

turbed from its rest, left for calmer quarters. Over from afar off

—

o'er this waste of land and waters came a cry shrill and fahit. But
before long it rang out again, this time.ahead, loud, wild and shrill,

filled with a tone of defiance to be plainly distinguished. In a mo-
ment Wynton's hor^e droppe.i his giit frjtn a fa^t troL toa wa k, and
then stopped completely, while shivers ran over him and he gave a

whimper of terror. I put on my brake and stopped, as he dismount-

ed and tried to calm his steed.

"'I'm afraid there's going to be trouble ahead,' he remarked,

'and even if wh get through. Bob will be so undone that he will

never do to come this way again.'

" 'Why what's the matter?' I asked in surprise.

" 'It's just this,' he said in a rather troubled t )ne. 'That cry you
heard just now was from a panther, and they're bad things to meet
out here alone. If we can get by all right, we may be safe, but

we'll have to run the gauntlet if we do!'

" 'How is that? W^hat do you mean?'
" 'Its just this way,' he explained; 'those big cats lay their plans

as well as humans could. They take a certain stretch of woods or

road; ind the two watch it—about half-amile apart. When one sees

ang game, it waits until it is in the trap and i hen cries out, giving

the signal to the other, and then they close in on it. In a trap of

that kind, you're gone; sure as fate. I was a fool for coming out
here unarmed, and we've got to look sharp.,

"There was a tinge of despair in his voice that I did not like, but

we were mounted and under waj' again, though he seemed to agree
with his horse in not wishing to travel further that way. Soon we
were getting along at a verj' good pace, and our spirits were rising.

The moon was now high up, and was shedding its silvery beams in

streaks through the trees, over the road and water about us. Sud-

denly, quicker than I can tell it, Wynton's horse gave a loud neigh,

and shied to one side, and came near dashing into me. There was
a rustle in the branches overhead, and a shadow passed over me like

a flash. The big horse gave a be und and landed far out into the

mire, aud sank deep into the bog, with Wynton still in the saddle,

holding on for dear life. Then in a moment that great spotted cat

landed where the horse had been a second before, and then, with a

cry that rings in my ear even now—sprung out to where Wynton
was, as helpless as if he had been chained. Then came another

—

jumping down into the road, and coming toward me, like a cat after

a mouse.

"But I put foot to pedal, and the chase began. At first he gained,

and soon I could hear his great velvet paws as they struck the earth,

and bounced up again. The horrors of that ride I shall never forget.

Expecting every moment to strike some rock or hole, and fall, I

coudl hardly help but think of my fate should such be the case

pressed as I was at the time. No funeral— no burial — no tomb-
stone—nothing. Only some crushed and battered bones, away off

in the den of some wild beast—soon to be forgotten by man. And
who would get my wheel—what would my folks in the North do?

—and all that— still I pedaled as I never pedaled before—I would do
my best—and die if I must—knowing it had been a good fight—well

fought.

"But soon the breathing of the beast came hard and fast, and then

as the f istance between us increased, it ceased all together, and as

the rubber-tired wheels gave no scent to be followed, I knew the

chase had been deserted. When town was reached, I was surprised

to find it only eight o'clock. It seemed like weeks since I started

out that morning.

"The news spread rapidly, and eoon a large party was on horse-

back, armed, and with torches, ready to start out and find ray com-
rade. In an hours ride we reached the spot from which Wynton's
horse had jumped, but all was still and quiet. The torches were
lighted, and out there in the morass was the body of thu big iron-

grey; his skin and throat torn and bleeding, and stone dead. Wyn-
ton was nowhere to be found, but close search disclosed drops

of blood by the side of the tracks of the two panthers, deep in the

mud, as they led ofT into the wilderness, helped to realise our worst

fears. The poor fellow was gone, and would never be seen again,

"It was a sad procession that went back to town that night,

though it all seemed more like a dream to me than anything else. I

staid in Echoconnee until April, and then came back up here, but as

long as I was there, I never went out on one of those swamp roads

again. You may say what you please, but I'll take my cliances

ten times to one, with a pack of hungry wolves in the woods up
here in Canada; to a couple of panthers in the Everglades of South

Florida. See if I don't."

A DOUBTFUL SUCCESS.
There is a bicycle club in one of our Eastern villiages that pays

its JHuitor by giving him an occasioml donation party and as the

members always responded very liberally on these occasions the old

man was wont to consider he had a rather soft job.

One of trie members, the ether evening was teilingof the customs

of the old-fashioned New Englanders. and among other things of

their manner of conduct'ng a don .tion party. According to him it

was their custom, in order to avoid invidious distinctions, to wrap all

donations in plain brown paper, without labeling or other dis-

tinguishing maik.

Ttie members were all pleasantly impressed with method of hold-

ing a donat on party and as their i:ext paity for the benefit of their

janitor was to be held the following evening, it was agreed to give

this method a trial.

The following evening the members all showed up with their

donations neat'y tied up in biown paper.

The following is a resume of the harvest:

One pair old boots.

Half-dozen bicycle spokes, assorted lengths.

Three pounds sawdust.

Small package cloves.

Two cigarette butts.

One "Missing Link" bicycle lock, without key.

One pair faded bicycle stockings.

Three banana skins.

Two peanuts.

One pair overalls, worn out.

One silk hat, vintage of 1888.

Two bricks.

The janitor has resigned.
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DEDICATED TO AMELIE RIVES CHANLER.

\n \:\ie ^v/aililf ^v/ipl oF tl]^ ^calefal v/iosi, a^ tl^e

fa^t^ ^0 floopir2^ k)^, I (t)ih or2 m^y v/l^ecl ar2sl poll aloof,

v/iti] a moan, and a ^oalfcil ^iff]- ^t]e ^ilVepy moor2

«^ome^^ into Viev/, V/I^il^ o'r^ tl^e r2if[2t'(^ footle fepceze I

f^eap:

0/(, the flub-dub moans to his doo-le-doo,

Who yearns for her doo-Le-dum.

But 'tis naught of the yearning I've for you,

As Iplay on my lum te-ium.

The pewee wimples the night away,
In the lush of the welting deu\

As I reeve the ive in a round-de-lay.

To my sweet Anne—you know who.

/*lov/ p^sJal ma 5]aiG|^^ Fpom tlje- ^up^\n<^ ^-oar2d- I'm

iJeap^ of v/opIs) and v/ir2d;^et tl^e fpue<^ome- ^punt of tt^e

jabbcpv/oeJ^eome^ jimmepinf ho m^ mind, gl^e- epoa^^inf

^oof of _yor2 ^pot^ome fpof, eome^ (^ow^^i'mf fo\J, and

or2e<2- afain I l^eap, tf^poafl? tl^e me||ovy mi^t^, tf^at vyail po

^oFt and loV/:

Oft ivhere is the swing of the swoonful sunsh.

And the voice of the flip-flam foul;
Methinks it moans from, the murky mould;
From the home of the hootful owl.

I dpeamcd, I dpeamed oF ^meli^ f^iVe^, in tf2<^ dim

cF ht^e dan^^^om«^ dap+;. and I 1:^2°^^ l^t I pod<^ on a ^moott^

tapnp'i^^e; on tl^'Z' ^eat oF a tandem tpil^e-
I v/poaf f^t a

pf^^m-z- a^ 1 polled alonf, a^ bl2e ^taplet^ (alin^^ed in felae.

I aUok^ at feav/n oF tfj^ dimpled i^a^- ^boVe '\<? tt^at

Pl^^me OP tv/o, CHARLES ALEXANDER PERSONS
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^ijringrfieici :Bio:^cie ]M:fg:. Oo., 178 columbus ave., boston, mass.
Descriptive Catalog of all our wheels free. A'o Ileadem. No Dead Centers. HIGH GRADE SAFETIES BOTH HIGH AND LOW. $75, $100. & $115.

TftE JOfif/ WILKINSOfI CO., 5") State St., Chicago, 111., Direct Importers of the new STARLEY flOVEff
Absolutely the most elegant Ladles Bicycle In the American market and equally as deslreable for gentle-

men. Highest possible grade In every particular. See our catalog before you buy.

Price Standard Finish $115. Nickled Except Wheels $125.
Our Hue of American wheels Is the most complete In the West and Includes t-we>rxty different

styles. Second lianrt liicyt-leN taken In oxclianire for new. Difficult repairing and first class nICKle plating at

The JOHN WILKINSON CO., 55 State St., Chicago, III.

SAVE » nONEY
^Before >?"Oti \y\xy et JBlojrole send to

A. W. &UMP & CD., riAYTDN, DHID.

for list of ne^w" ixxa^olxirxes eti: redxiced i>rloes»

Also 400 Second Hand W^heels.

BICYCLES, GUNS & TYPE WRITERS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

NlGKEblNG ANB REPAIRING.

SECOND-HAND WHEELS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List

and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with full particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

OO,

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. :^rge
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel platino.

O JSti-eet, F*eoyi€i, 111.

ivoariOE>
To Manufacturers and Agents.

LOUIS GLASEL&CO.,Coventry Eng.

The Continental Cycles,
A/IE THE CHEAPEST A/^D BEST '* TflE WOULD.

5af<?ty|N(o.i.£9or$45.
Balls throughout. Best Material.

Workmanship Guaranteed.

L. Glasel & Co., supplies also all roiujh and
finished parts, also chains, tubes, stampings,

hubs, tires, latnps, forks, rims, etc., at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

All orders must be sent with cheque,cash trade only

List free to Manufacturers and Agents.
PROMfT AND BEST ATT^NTIOf/ GIVEN TO

SMALLEST ORDERS.

Indiana Bicycle Manufacturing Co.
M.\NUF.VCTIIKKRS OF

REAR DRIVING S/\rETY BICYCLES.

II". 21, & -23 North Tennessee Street,

Dandy Safety, 24 In. wheels $40

Pathfinder .Safety 30 In. wheels $60

Diamond Safety 30 in. wheels $125

' Steel tube frame and full ball bearings

Will take a few Ordinaries in trade for

I> 1 Ck. ran oznd jS^f^t:!^^*
Send for descriptive circular.

A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,
Manufacturer of Knreca Home Trainer
and BIcyrle Stand, also has largest

; and best line of cycles, between New
York and Chicago.
Buggies, Uoad Carts, Writing Desks

forborne and office. Rubber Goods,
and everything In Rubber stamp line

iitaiiiiiteii£iU

Bicycle and Athletic Qaada.
The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,

Mass., manufacture for the trade and clubs
the most beautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fa hri&s, also in Worsted, W^ooi and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Qymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis Buit.s, Rowing and Yaching outfits.

Bathing suits, Hats, Caps, etc , all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
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±j sit ,A. JJ lit Jri> b .

fiEW RAPIDS
Safeties for Men and Women.

Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels.

QUADRAfiT TRICYCLES.
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^'^ ^-^^ °"^^^® ^°^^-}

No. 14, for Women.

King of the Road lamps.

Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.

Dop't Buy iJptill Yod ]^au(^ Seep Our ^atalo^.

The Clark Cycle Cempany^ Baltunnre^ Md.

P^F* If there is no agent for our goods in your town, write for terms.
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DEVOTED TO

Honest Politics and Grood Literature,

Cartoons each week by THOS. NAST, and others.

Its regular staff comprises:

jMaurice Thompson, Hobart C. Taylor, Clement Scott, Chas. P. Bryan, Fred Perrj- Powers, Harry B. Smith,

Reginal de Koven, Mrs Agnes Leonard Hill.

Published every Thursday by

SLASON THOMPSON & CO., 180-182 MONROE ST., CHICAGO, ILL
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ANY ONE wanting employment for all or

only part of their time, should send to the

Publisher for his terms to those Avho secure

Bubeeriptions for the GAZETTE.

They are extremely liberal.

The principal and best route lo the
west is

The VANHALIA LINE,
Aiicl the reason for it being is apparent to all those

who travel between the East anrt the West. Its

tralDs run solid from Indianapolis to St. Louis, and
the service is conceded to be unequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,
handsome and elegantly furnished parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make the trip from Indiana-
polls to St. Louis a pleasure rather than a hardship,
Pullman sleeping cars are run on day and night
trains, a local sleeper is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and .St. Louis,
and passengers can get into the car at or near the
Union Station any time after 8:30 i: m., and will not
be disturbed until St. Louis is reached at 7:00 a. m.

Kates are always as low as by less important routes.
Through express trains run as follows: Leave
Indianapolis 7 :30 a. m., U :55 a. m., II :00 p. m. Arrive
St. Louis. 5:00 p. M., 7:30 P. M. and 7:00 A. M. respect-
ively.

Before making arrangements for a western trij),

be sure to write or call upon
H. R. BERING,

48 W. Washington St. Indianapolis, Ind.

Purchase Tickets via the

. ^
^'^-

mm ROUTE
>e) l lOUIiVIHI.mwAIBAIITl CHICAW KtVsr

To CHICAGO, and the NORTHWEST.
Leave Indianapolis:

arrive Chicago
arrive Chicago

7 10 a m
JI 56 a m
11 15 p m

1 55 p m
<; 35 p m
7 25 a m

8 30 am
8 20 p m
11 40 pm

Leave Chicago:
arrive Indianapolis 3 35 p m

3 35 a ni
8 10 a m

The shortest and <iuickest route to St. I'aul and
Minneapolis, Minn., and all northwestern points.
Twelve hours saved by this route. I'ullman buffet
sleepers, magnificent chair ears and through
coaches, on all trains.

Only line running J3 trains each way between

Indianapolis and Chicago.
1. D. Baldwin, K. <>. MeCormick,

Dlst. I'ass. Agt. Gen'l Pass. .\gt.

26 South Illinois St., Indianapolis ,Ind

a Rudge Royal Crescent

TRICYCLE.
Current Pattern. Guaranteed as good as new

ISTiU Sell Cheap.

For Particulars, Address

—

BEN. L. DARROW.
Indianapolis, Ind.

CHICHESTCR-S CNQUSH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

nco cnoss diamond aiiANO.
6«fe, pure and alwaji reliable. Ladles, auk

Dracciat for Diamond BraDd.ln red meMllio
bozea, sealed with blue ribbon. Take ao otker*
Aend 4«. (fftpn) for particulars and **UeUef far
tiadlca,**<H Utttr, b; return malL Xamt Paptr
Chlehft^r C>«».Ca.. K»Of«. W«.. |nal<w. y»

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
witli care from selected stock and
warreuted. Those wishing service

able gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his book
about Eloves. Kstablished 1862.

JOHNC. HUTCHINSON

Travel via

C.I.Sf L.&,G.Ry.

KANKAKEE
LINE.

BI13 FOUR.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
between

Icincinnati, Indianapplis, Lafayette
and Chicago.

[Lutire trains run through without
Ichauge. Pullman Boffet Sleepers
land elegant liecllning Chair Cars
•on night trains. I'arlor Cars on

day trains.
sSln.oxrt I^iia.e to Ciirxoixxrx^-tl,
Ticket Clfflce, S. E. Cor. Washington and Mei'idlan

sts. and Union Depot, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. H. Martin, d. r. \. .lonx E«;an. (;. r. & r. x.

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, Ohio.

CH&D
CINCINNATI,^ HAMILTON & DAYTON^

THE THROUCHCAR LINE
FROM ANDTO

Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
Dayton, Chicago, >

|St. Louis, Toledo, Findlay,
and Detroit..

SSVl\BtxTO»

I'6HI:C:A:60'. ^^

Parlor Chair Cars on Day and
Sleepers on Nigbt Trains " Year
Round." .

Reclining Chair Car Cincinnati to
Decatur, Ills., Sprinerfleld. Ills, and
Keokuk, Iowa. Daily. :

For full information. Tickeis.'SleepIng Carspace,
etc., inquire of or address

W. H. FISHER, General Agent, Indianapolis. Ind
JOHN BASTABLE, Dist. Pass'r Agent. Toiedo
W. H. WHITTLESEY, Cent. Pass'r Agt.,Dayton, O.
H. J. BHEIN, Nor, Pass'r Agent; Detroit, Mich
WM. A. WIGGINS, So. Pass r Agl , Ciiat'ga.Tenn
J. G. MASON, City Pass'r Agent, Cincinnati, O.

Or, General Passenger Agenl'j Office, No. 200W 4th St., Cincinnati. O.
i

C. C. WAITE, CHAS. H ROCKWELL.
V. P. 4 Genl Manager. Gen'l Pats. 4 Tkt. Agt

You can make lots of money by

devoting a few of your leisure moments to

soliciting subscriptions for this paper.

Write the Publisher for his

very liberal terms.

• THE SPIIfIT * Of * THE • SOUT/f. *

the only sporting journal in the south. It circulat-*-

and is popular in almost every town soutli of th-
Ohio river. It is the official organ of athletic, rov/

Ing and bicycling clubs, comprising over 4,oooactiv-

members In thecityof New Orleans.

It is the Best Draiimtic Paper in lli<: Honlh.

For rates apply to the

BUSINESS MANAGER,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Bicycle Free!
One year to any one sending us the names of t^:

Intending bicycle buyers

THE BICYCLE, WEST RANDOLPH, VT

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

Serving the People-

THE SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN.

The leading joiirnal of New Eiiglaiul. hstablish'tl in 1>.:<

h>i SAilVEL BOWL ES.

The Weekly EEPUBLICAS

has often been called the best review of American
life anywhere published. It is carefully edited am:
gives all the Important news and discussions of th-
week in compact and well arranged order. It con
tains also several pages of general reading, em
bracing the best stories, correspondence, sketches
and special articles that haveapitearedlnthe da!'-

and Sunday editions.

Daily, y*. Sunduij. M'. ireeili/. >/

Send for free sample copies.

THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD MASS

For Sale:—Une .W Light Roadster '88 pattern
Good as new. I'rice $105.00. A bargain. Linton Hor
kins, Atlanta, Georgia.

Scale's Calisthenics A, Light Gym>
nasties for Young Folks.—

fzo Illustrations from Life by Piioto-
graphic Process. Containing Hroom
and Fan Drills. Marches, Fencing,
Club. Wand and Dumb Bell Exercises.
Swimming and Music for marching.
This is the most complete work pub-
lished on the subject, ito pages.

Boards 75 cts.

Cloth, Price $1.00

Appreciating the benefit of light gymnastics ar.

calisthenics for young folks the Publlslier has mad-
arrangements so that he can furnish the abov.-

book at remarkably cheap rates to subscriber:..

Every one interested In the training of young folk^

and who desires to care for them In their youth ?' •

that they will grow Into strong and healthy men
and women, should have a copy.

Until further notice we will send this book pre

paid on the following terms

:

Boards FHEE for 4 yearly subscriber-

Cloth FKEE "..S "

Boards " ".1 " ai»<l 55 ct>

" " "..2 "and .35 cts

" " "..3 " and 16 ct*

Oloth " "..1 " and 80ct^

" " "..2 " and 60 cts

" " "..3 " and 40 ct>

" " "..4 " andiOct*

WRITE
for our very liberal

terms for canvassing for this paper.



THE WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE.
Indispensable to Bicyclers Athletes and the Gymnasium

Call's supporter or Jock strap, with
elastic back, lace frontand adjust
ableback straps. A sure lit.

No. 5, same as cut, 75 cts.
No. K, with pockets on each slde,$l

No.7, with hose supporter $1.

I

No. 8 with supporter and pockets
>1. -'.'). Order by number and give

I
tiKht measure, top of hips.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

S. B. CALL, SPRiNsriELD, mass.
FRONT VIEW 3S8 MAIN ST.

BUSINESS UNIVERSIT
WHEN BLOCK. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Best faculties for TJuslness, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and KngUsh Training. Elegant Catalog free.

.«eu SB Suoj^s puB pooS SB
aq 01 p38iuB.iBnS pub 'sjuiop am Suimohs jnoqiiM
p3J|Bd3J '-Oja 'S.IBa aipOBH -"OllOn 'SIHJOJ MOIIOH
'sauoqjioBa najioju •eouaijadxa ,sjB9.t OT ''iilBJ
-oeds B SujJiBdaa linoujia 'puBq no sXB.viiB soijp
-uns joaniilinj v 'am miM iBap o!j no.C XBd hiai
51 puB '\ve Hiaiu lias I 'saio.Co jo Soibjbo joj puag

•BJ 'J8;SB0UB-| - - 'J8|B8Q ap^Q

It Is made with two
clamps that are ad-
justable to fit any
steering rod from 3-4
In. to 1 1-2 In. It Is free
from the brake, and
entirely out of theway
Neat, light and small

;

can be carried In the
pocket. It Is nickled,
with fine glazed strap
Look at the cut and
see If you don't think
'It Is a common sence
Idea, then order one.

By Mail, $1.50.
Smith's detachable

(.arrier for ordinary,

for Sale Everyirhere. TS CE;^IT*S.
<'. H. Siiiitli, 249 Woodwiiril Ave., Detroit. Mieli.

Wanted.—42 or 45 Inch Special Star, state condition
in detail ; must be cheap and done at once. Books
and nilscellaneous goods traded for cycles. One
new Safety, balls all around : best steel tubln'j. List
price $13o.OO; for $72.00. Send for catalogue and best
second hand list In this country. Joliii (J. /ook, Litltz
I'a. Type Writers and Organs.

A PERMANENT CURE
without medicine.

organic weakness, premature de-
cline, nervous debility, impaired

I memory and involuntary losses
successfully treated at home by

x>."itie«:a^tis«r».^. This wonderful force Of
nature is more successful in this affection than all
other remedies combined. F'or any weakness, tro-
uble, or unnatural condition of the sexual organs,
It will restore life, vigor and health. Our .Magnetic
'Suspensory is worn with ease, comfort, and conve-
nience ; a perfect support

;
producing no shock. Con-

structed with ijernianent magnets, acting directly
upon the parts affected, giving a toning and
strengtlieuing effect from the llrst application. This
ai)plianceis indorsed by the best medical avithorlty
and used with the greatest success. I'rice *5.00, sent
by mall to any address. Send for our special circular.

OUR MAGNETIC BELTS
Are a specific cure for Lame Back, Weak Kidneys,
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism' Neural-
gia, etc. They act directly upon the nerves,
strengthen and tone up the system, equalize the
circulation and distribute llfe-glvlng power to all
parts of the body. I'rlce by mall or express $10.00.
Send for circulars and price list of our Magnetic
Cioods- Address,

Minnesota Magnetic Manuf'g Co.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calamet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.

ELASTIC TIF CD.^

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bicycle Tires,

Pedal Rubbers,

Bicycle Handles of every description,

& c, & c,

$2.50 per. pair.

$ .50 per. pair.

$1.50 per. pair-

Spade Handles,
Complete, full nlckle.

Forged Steel Spades, $2.00 per. pair.
In the rough with bolts and grips.

Spade Grips,
\iiloanite, any style.

Soft Rubber Handles,
I'ear shai>e.

Tire Cement.
Electric Tape.

MOULD WORK Of /{fJY KINO SOLICITEO.

Send for wholesale price list of Bicycle Tires,

& c, & c.

llubber Specialties,

Cor. Cornhlll .t Washington Sts.

$
$

.25 per box.
.25 per. roll.

Oo.,

RIVAL

COVENTRY
RIVAL.

All Balls.

All Steel.

All Hollow.

and send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOG,
and opinions of Philadelphia riders.

Specific/it'Ons Of CovENTifr Riv/{l.

Weldless steel tube frame work; ball bear-

ings to all wheels, pedals and crank bearings
L seat pillar, and finest quality suspension
saddle; Arab cradle spring; finest quality

steel spokes, and very best rim steel for fel-

lows, B. B. quality red-moulded rubber tires;

Abingdon pitch chain; steel guards to both
wheel and chain. 30 inch wheels—speeded
to 54 inch (higher if required.) Enamelled
black, hollow handle bar and 8olid(not press-

ed) horn handles. Plated par<«—handle bar,

and all brake parts, seat pillar, cranks, ped-
als hubs and all nuts and bolts in prominent
positions. Hollow forks made of best quali-

ty steel tubes.

THE CENTRAL CYCLE STORES,
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"Willi flii Pionipliliiss ag Qui DispalcH."

This is the first season of the Cohiuibia Lig'ht Roadster

Safety. We beg'an to manufacture it last fall ; we anticipated a

great demand for it; new Columbias are always in demand;
there are many other Safeties upon the market,— and g^ood

Safeties too. The Columbia steel tubing* is made in England;

there are only two concerns which make the highest quality;

our orders with these makers were for delivery last December;

by an unaYoidable and unexpected delay the bulk of the tubing*

did not arriye until May. It was better to sacrifice j^romptness

than deliyer the machines with easily obtainable tubing of

inferior quality. The season opened; from all over the United

States our agents telegTaphed for more Columbia Safeties; we
put on an extra force of mechanics at oiu' factory, and had an

OTcr-time list; we filled the orders as rapidly as we could;

every day broug'ht in a fresh supply; but now we can announce

that each day's orders receiye shipment during the day of

receipt. Without any special adTcrtising, without the printing*

of a sing'le testimonial, the Columbia Light lloadster Safety

has become fully known to American wheelmen, and the best

jury in the world,—our order book—has announced the yerdict,

backed and approTcd by the intelligent wheelmen of America.

Fraternally yoiu*s,

POPE MFG. CO.

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.
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There are a great many SAFETIES of the rear driving type now on the market, but the undoubted sensation

of the year has been

Our mails are crowded with testimonials from its thousands of riders, who delight in commenting on its

many unique points, among which may be mentioned its

VIBRATION SPRING,

which is in the proper place, under the actual weight of the rider, thus accomplishing the purpose intended without

affecting the steering, or throwing the feet off the pedals on rough roads.

IT IS THE ONLY WHEEL HAVING A FRAME SPRING.

Why don't you send for our 80 page catalog and post yourself on this wheel?

It vnll cost but a postal card, and will give you some pointers on scientific wheel construction

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,

222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III
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HE SAID:

BE SURE YOU'RE RIGHT, THEH GO AHEAD.
WHAT DID THE RACCOON SAY WHEN HE LOOKED INTO THE MUZZLE OP CROCKETT'S RIFLE? WHY, HE SAID:

"Don't Shoot, I'll Come Down."

It appears, after reading our catalog that our numerous friends all over the country are becoming convinced that we have got something

GOOD, and to show their faith in them, they are showering orders upon us in a way to make glad the hearts of men.

One of our cotemporaries recently said in one of his numerous advs.

:

"There are many Safeties on the market, and good Safeties too."

Therelspoke the Square Man. Of course there are many good Safeties on the market. Experience has proven the truth of that statement.

There is, however, such a thing as

good 1 BETTER ! BEST ! !

We;are modest—why certainly—but when you are talking about the BEST, we feel confident you have in mind a wheel about the size

and;weight of the

WHITE ^ fLYER
whose pedals are foot-rests, whenever your feet are not in motion; in driving which you can take any length of stroke you please; a cycle

whichlhas no^dead centers; whose chain adjusts itself; the steering head of which is always in condition to do the best work. Heat, cold,

and position have no terrors for our steering-head. The steering of the WHITE FLYER is easy, but safe, steady and reliable—not sensative

On the WHITE FLYER you can ride fast and enjoy yourself, looking at the scenery of the country you pass through, and you can al ways

oet "safe to win," that you will "arrive Eli," the fame day.

in all the hill and valley towns. ' Great machine for mountain trails. Every deer hunter should have one. When you go Fox Hunting be

sure and ;ride a WHITE FLYER.
They are made by

THE ^W^HITE CYCLE CO., ^W^ESTBORO, MASS.

BEND FDR KAT-A-LDQ
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The Newport Aluminum

and Steel Co.,

ALUMINUM,
Cheaper than Silver, and equal to Gold in brilliancy, durability, and lustre.

Now being introduced for all kindsof jewelry, ornaments and household utensils.

Composition Aluminum alloys in Gold, Silver, Copper, etc.

Jewelers appreciate an Aluminum Oold.

High grade Aluminum Bronze, No. A., for Jewelry, .«. 50 per pound.
High grade Aluminum Bronze, No. B., for Jewelry, 5.25 per pound.
Phoenix Gold Flux, 1.10 per ounce.

Phoenix Silver Flux, o.72 per ounce.

Pure Aluminum, 5.00 per pound.
Ferro and Oxldlde Aluminum, 10 to lo per cent. ... o.30 per pound.

IFhy not investigate? .Samples of pure Aluminum or Alloys In .Sheets, Ittirs, Wires, J'lates or Ingojs. These
metals will not oxydlze or tarnish like silver. Aluminum Is the metal of the future for any and all pur-

poses, very light malleable and elastic. 18,000 ouures sold nlthln tlircp months,

Awaiting j'our kind reply with a trial order. Yours truly,

THE NEWPORT ALUMINUM AND STEEL CO.,
IUA//UrACTUt£flSOFPU^E ^LUMI//UM. NEWPOfIT, KY ., U. S. A

.

CORPUS LEAN
will r.-duoe fat at rat« of 10 to l.i Iba.

per month without Injury to health.
Send 6c. in Rtampi) for circulara cov-
erins testimonials. L, E.Mamh Co.
Z&\& ModUun 8q., Phlla., Pa.

m
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.

I

Simply stopplntC '*"^ fwt iToductng
effects of fou'l. The supply being stop-

I

pe<l , Ihe natural workiuR of the system
I
draws on the fat und nt ont-e re^Uieps

I wei;;tit. Hold by all l^rujpfflHta.

MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.
OS Sa lOO West Arsr&., ----- lti.o<3lr».&»l-&v^ I«. "V.

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Suhe and Write For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLOTH KNEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A FAIR.

Look at the championships won on the STAR during ISW,
Can any Madilni' Brat this Kpcord for 1.SK9.

Three mile L A. IT. Chariipionslnp, M(iy .V'*.

J.Phil I'erclval, Los Angeles, Cal.
One mile Sta'e Championship, May 30,

W. S. Wing, I.os Angeles Cal.
Five mile State Championship, Mat/ :{o.

W. S. Wing, Los .\ngeles, Cail.

Half mile L. A. W. Championships, June -I.

Colle Bell, Ottawa, Kaus.
• Ten mile L. A. W. Chimmonship, June -4.

Colie Bell, Ottawa, Kans.
2n mile Road Race, Chamqionship of Minnesota, July. 31.

Colle Bell, Minneapolis, Minn.
Halfmile L. A. W. Championship, .fuly IS.

W. L NX ilhelm. Heading, I'a.

One mile L. A. W. State Championship, July 19,
W. I. Wllhelm, Heading, I'a.

Quarter mile L. A. W. State Championship, Sept. 3.

W. L Wllhelm, Heading, Pa.
H. B. Sfil/TH MACHINE GO.. - - SMITHVILLE, fi. J.

The Boston Monthly Magazine.
A popular monthly of literature, art, science and history.

This new magazine will aim to he a worthy competitor of Its rivals In the fleld. It will present each
month ths brlghthst and best of stories, articles, essays, etc., from the pens of the leading writers of the
country. It will be strictly .\merican In its tone, written by native authors and dealing chletly with
American subjects. It will be rich in variety, finely illustrated, and Its contributions will be by the ablest

pens In Fiction, Science, Travel, Biography, Politics, Progress, Poetry, Invention, Evolution, Kducatlon,
Commerce and Recreation. First number out October 1st, I8s9.

Subscription, $2.00 per year, in advance, single number, 25 cents. Address:

The Boston Publishing Corporation, 48 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

SWIFTLY AND SILENTLY,
Words by John J. Chickering.

Music by Hubbard T. Smith.

Dedicated to the Capital Bicycle Club,

Waahington, D. C.

BEAUTIFUL SEHTIIXENTAL BICYCLE SOMB AND C/iOBUi.

WHEEL ON TO GLORY.
Words and Music by Hubbard T. Smith,

WHEELMEN'S HUMOROUS SOflS AND CHOIiUS.

LISTEN TO MY TALE OF WOE.
"A little peach In an orchard grew,
A little peach of emerald hue."

Words by Eugene Field.

Music by Hubbaad T. Smith.

THE MOSTpop LAB COMIC SONS E¥£B pUBLISf/EO.

TANDEM WALTZES.
By J. E. Shaw, Maryland Division, L. A. W.
Dedicated to the League of American Wheel-
men, meet of ,89, at Hageretown, Md.

l?»rloe> ITS Oe>sr&t».

Every cycler should have a copy af the above;

inquire at your music dealer's, or send direct

to the Publisher—

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO..
»»; Peiiua. Ave. X. W. tVatihlnKtuii, U. C.

STRICKLAND & PIERCE,

Patented Aug. 1,1884.

>'o. 1 Sbors Uvarn Our Liibpl.

Sentfraixi factory post paid.
Mo.l. Hand seireil anil hnnil stich»d tS.OO
Ifb. 2. Hand seued and hand stitched S./iO

No. 1. Ladies tricycle shoe 4.M
Ideal racing shoe 6 QO
Sprint I nnning shoe tf.OO

Gymnasium shoes 91.50, S.fiO, 3.04)

ASK YOUR DE/{LEIf FO/f T/^EM

The American Amateur Photographer.
An Illustrated photographic monthly record of

Amateur Photography In all Its

phases and developements.

Edited by
F. C. BEACH and W. H. BURBANK.

Annual subscription, $1.50 lu advance.
Single copies is cents.

.\ddre88 — T"** yimerican Amateur Photographer.

Boj- Hot), Bruuncick. Mainf.
•J2 and .U isurling Slip, New Vork.

GYM/f/iSIUM GOODS.

Are you going to work In the gyni
laslum this season? 19A.OO
ijuys a complete outfit consisting of
sleeveless Jersey worsted knee
tights, cotton stocking, linen feet,

—

or full tights, same price—Call's No.
.'i supporter, rubber soled low laced
tennis shoes. TEHM.S.—$1.00 In ad
vance. Balance C. O. 1).

A' /( Call. ;!.'^S .Main tt Springfltld Matt.

B'
^^*- BALlS Ann FEicrfoN Bb^mwo*.
OC '^&mk± Oa*4: ei4:e>ekl.

HARDENED. GROITND AND BURNISHED
3-16" to S" dlam. Samples and prices on appllc*tlo«

Simonds Rolling Machine Co., FtteMurf, Mam

laa. eL«x«-%vei^ja.g A.€X'v&t*tAm&»xx&xiLtm please axx&a:xttc»xx. ttixXm pflfti>^z>*



The WHCEbMEN'S GAZETTE,

ANY ONE wanting employment for all or

only part of their time, should send to the

Publisher for his terms to those who secure

subscriptions for the GAZETTE.

They are extremely liberal.

The principal and best route lo the
WGst is

The VANHALIA LINE,
And the reason for It being Is apparent to all those

who travel between the East and the West. Its

trains run solid from Indianapolis to St. Louis, and
the service Is conceded to be unequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,

handsome and elegantly furnished parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make the trip from Indiana-
polls to St. Louis a pleasure rather than a hardship,
I'ullman sleeping cars are run on day and night
trains, a local sleeper is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and St. Louis,

and passengers can get into the car at or near the
Union Station any time after e;:?0 r. m., and will not
be disturbed until St. Louis is reached at 7:00 a. m.

Kates are always as low as by less important routes.

Through express trains run as follows: Leave
Indianapolis 7:30 a. m., 11 :55 a. m., 11 :00 v. m. Arrive
St. Louis. 5:00 p. M., 7:30 P. M. and 7:00 a. m. respect-

ively.

Uefore making arrangements for a western trip,

ne sure to write or call upon
H. R. BERING,

48 W. Washington St. Indianapolis, Ind.

Purchase Tickets via the

MONON ROUTE
'O ) toUISVIUI.MtwAlBAiJTa CHICA80 Ki.(<st-

To CHICAGO, and the NORTHWEST.
I>eave Indianapolis

:

arrive Chicago
arrive Chicago

7 10 a ni
11 55a m
11 16 p m

1 55 p m
G 35 pm
7 25 a m

h 30 a m
H 20 p m
11 40 p m

Leave Chicago:
arrive Indianapolis 3 35 p m

3 35 a m
8 10 a m

The shortest and quickest route to St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minn., and all northwestern points.
Twelve hours saved by this route. Pullman buffet
nloepers, magnlflcent chair cars and through
coaches, on all trains.

Only line running sB trains each way between

Indianapolis and Chicago.
I. 1). Baldwin, E. O. MeCormlck,

Dlst. Pass. Agt. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

26 South Illinois St.. Indianapolis ,Ind

a Rudge Royal Crescent

TRICYCLE.
Current Pattern. Guaranteed as good as new

Will SeU Cheap.
For Particulars, Address

—

BEN. L DARROW.
Indianapolis, Ind.

CHICHESTCR-S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
RED CnoSS DIAMOND BRAND.

Aafc, sure aDfJ alwAyn rdlahlc. fjadlen» ank
Druiceiat for IMamoiid Brand, in red m<?rAiMo
boxu, Hc-aled with blue rlbboa. Take no other.
SeDd 4v. (ntp!') ror.pkrtlotilars and **Kelief tor

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
with care from selected stock and
warrented. Those wishing sorTice

able gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his hook
about gloTcs. Established 18r.2.

JOHN G.HUTCHINSON

Travel via

CLSttStCiiRis:

KANKAf<E;EV

THE POPULAR ROUTE
between

(Cincinnati, Indianapplis, Lafayette
and Chicago.

[Entire trains run through without
[change. Pullman Boffet Sleepers
[and elegant Reclining Chair Cars
'on night trains. Parlor Cars on

day trains.

Ticket Office, S. E. Cor. Washington and Meridian
Sts. and Union Depot, Indianapolis, Ind.

J. H. Martin, d. r. a. John Egan, g. p. & t. a.

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, Ohio.

CH&i>
CfNCINNAT I; -HAMILTON A pAYTON.

THE THROUCH CAR I.JNE
FROM, AND _Tft>

Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
Daytpnr ChicagOr

[St. Louis, Toiodo, Findlay,
. and Detrolti. V ,

Ladle*."^ ietier, by return malL A'anM Faptr

^- Parlor Ghair Cars on Day and
Sleepers on NigMV' Trains "Year
R6und.'^. / . <- r

: Recliriing-.Chair Car Cincipnati to
Decatur, Ilis., Sprinerfleld, Ills, and
Keokuk, Iowa. Da ily. __:_^_
"For full infarrnRtib:n> Tickets, .Sleeping Car space,

,etc.,;inquir,e of or address
.

Juo. K. .Mc cord, Gen. Agt., Indianapolis, Ind.
John Bastable, Dlst. Pass. Agt.. Toledo, O.

W. H. Whittlesey, Cent. Pass. Agt, Dayton, O.
H. J. Rhein, Nor. Pass. Agt., Detroit, Mich.

Wm. A. Wiggins. So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. G Mason, City Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, Ohio.
or Gen. Pass. Agt., 200 W 4 St, Cincinnati, O.

M. D. Woodford, E. O. MeCormlck,
V. P. & Gen. Manager. G. P. & T. A.

You can make lots of money by

devoting a few of your leisure moments to

soliciting subscriptions for this paper.

Write the Publisher for his

veryUberal terms.

• THE TkSPHflT * OF * THE • SOUT/f.
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AN EXTENDED ADVENTURE.

By Charles Alexandeb Persons

CHAPTER I.

Our plantation was sixty miles down the country; away from
any railroad, and could only be reached by private conveyance.
It was quite a large affair, consisting of nearly two thousand acres;

the greater part of which was under cultivation. Of course the

number of hands employed was correspondingly large, and Mr.

Johnson our overseer, was kept busj' superintending them.

The cheif products of the place were cotton, corn, potatoes and
fruit, with f^nough meat each year to supply the laborers. The
busiest season always was "cotton pickin' time," and then il was
that the negroes were the happiest and worked hardest, for as soon
as the cotton was all picked, baled, and gotten off to town, they

received the majority of their years wages, and would proceed to

lay in a supply of clothes, tobacco and etc., for the coming winter.

The years crop of cotton had all been at last hauled to the city

and sold; settlements made by my father with Mr. Johnson, and he
was ready to return to the plantation to make his final settlements

with the hands. The money was in the library, spread out all over

"At the sound of the voice, Haunt gave a yelp of terror, and ran doivn the hill side."
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the center table, in one, two, five and ten dollar bills. Father was
counting it over for the last time, and checking it off by Mr. Johnson's

accounts. It was just three thousand dollars.

Next morning he was off before daylight, driving a span of hand-

some greys, hoping to reach his destination before dark.

I went to work that day as usual, but about ten o'clock a servant

came for me, saying I was wanted at home. There I found the

entire household in excitement, and each one greatly agitated. The
trouble seemed to be, as I learned it, that when about fifteen miles

from the city, Mr. Johnson had been knocked from his buggy by a

billet pf wood thrown by a negro, while another had stabbed him

several times. They then proceeded to seai'ch him, as reversed

pockets showed, with but little success. At this point, the appear,

ance of a wagon and several men around a bend in the road, caused

them to take to the woods, and they were not again heard from.

The travellers picked the wounded man up, and from his barely

intelligible woids, learned that he wanted to be brought back to the

city. He explained as best he could, what had happened, and two

of them went down the road some distance, where the smashed and

battered buggy was found wedged between two trees. They took

all the things out, and with Mr. Johnson, put them in their wagon,

and brought the lot back to the city. In a small valise all of the

money was found to be perfectly safe, and we were relieved as far as

that was concerned.

I forgot to say that my father had left on the midnight train for

the north, and of course, knew nothing of the attack. But we cared

fcr our friend just the same, and the physican said it would be weeks

and maybe months, before he would be able to get out again, if at all.

My mother was in a sore dilemma. Mr. Johnson, the only one who
knew how to settle with the negroes, had suddenly been brought

nigh unto death. Father was gone, not to return for a month; there

was three thousand dollars in the house, itself a dangerous thing to

have about, and last but not least, there was a swarm of negroes out

at the plantation waiting to be paid off, who might soon become

fretful and reckless if their just dues were not prompt in forth-

coming.
Several friends of father's came in that morning, and offered their

assistance, should it be needed in any way, but mother firmly but

kindly refused all their offers. She thought it entirely too much to

ask any one to take such a trip, and then in the face of what had

happened to Mr. Johnson, she would not have done it for worlds.

That afternoon an idea suddenly occurred to me which caused me
to do a lot of thinking before sunset. These hands had to be paid off

and right away at that; and there was but one person to do it, and

that was myself Then I began to think of the obstacles in such an

undertaking, and found them quitr; numerous. First; my mother

would never consent, and if I went, it would have to be without her

permission. I had my wheel; a trusty Victor; and with an early

start was sure of making the sixty miles in a day.

The understanding at home was that I was to sit up with Mr.

Johnson all night; and I secured permission to have a chum of mine

keep me company, All the while I had been forming my plans, and

spread them out before him. He seemed to admire, rather than to

be surprised at them, and said something about "he would like to go

too," but I paid no attention to that. So that night without attract-

ing any special attention, I did up a small lunch and a change of

underclothes in a package for my luggage carrier, and was that

much towards starting. Next I carefully cut the pages out ofthe

account book, that I would need in making the settlements. Then I

wrote a note explaining in full why I had done as I had, that I

thought it was for the best, and directed it to my mother. But the

hardest part of it all was getting the money. It was hid in the bottom

of a trunk away up in the garret, and I wa.s quite a long time in find-

ing it. After giving a few instructions to my friend, I laid down on

a pallet, and was soon asleep.

CHAPTER II.

Next morning at the first signs of day, I was on my wheel and

under way; rapidly passing through the outskirts af the city, and

wondering how great would be my mothers dismay when she learn-

ed that I had decamped with that three thousand dollars. But I

was sure of my undertaking, and felt gay and light at heart.

By ten o'clock I had done twenty-five of the sixty miles, and was

getting along fairly well. I passed the place where Mr. Johnson had
been attacked, with a feeling of relief, and had no fear of sharing
such a fate, as no one would suppose that I had the money.

But I had one companion of whom I have neglected to tell you,
and that was a dog, whose name was "Haunt." Rather a quiet
name it's true, but I think he deserved it. Just a year before that,

father had made a trip to the plantation, and on his way back, had
found this dog wandering up and down the road, poor and half

famished, and had brought him home with him. There were cuts
and bruises on him, but after a months care he was in good shape.
On his collar were some queer figures and marks; none of which we
could read or decipher. He had a half wolfish look, and if such a
thing was possible, presented just my idea of what a foreign dog
should be. And then his disposition was a queer one. At times he
would spend whole hours, it seemed, in deep refiections, which
appeared not at all pleasant, and I had no idea but there was some
trouble resting on his mind. But Haunt and I got along very well

together, and as time went on, he seemed to be occupied more with
the present than the past.

About noon I noticed that it was rapidly clouding up, and in a

little while was raining hard. This delayed me for some time, and
when I was able to start again, it was after four o'clock, with thirty

more miles to do. Another hour on the muddy roads decreased this

but little, and it was soon apparant that I would have to put up some-
where on the route for the night.

Soon I came up with a white wood-cutter on the edge ofthe woods
whom I asked if I could get lodgings anywhere in the neighborhood.

He looked me over for a moment, and then asked: "Kin ye pay fer

it?—Hev ye got any monej?"
"Oh yes," I returned in answer to his first. "If they are not too

high."

"Well you take this road, go about a mile and a ha' f and come to

a gum spring, then you turn to your right down that cow path, till

you come to that creek, cross over and keep on till you come to an

old house, it used to be a church, but two ole wimmin live thar' an'

I guess they'll take you in. Say—whar'd yer git that dorg?"

"Oh I've had him for some time. Much obliged."

"Evenin' sar!"

After travelling a few miles as directed, and just as the shades of

night were closing, the top of a house was seen through the trees.

At nearer sight it proved to be a two story one, of dark wood, un-

painted and a low fence around it. On the front porch sat a woman
tilted back against the wall, a cob pipe in her mouth, and her feet up
on the rounds of the chair. She arose as she heard me dismount,

and welcomed me with a simple, "Come in, stranger!"

At the sound of the voice. Haunt gave a yelp of terror, and ran

down the hill-side as fast as his legs could carry him
;
presently stop-

ping about two hundred yards away, he began filling the air with

howls, long and dismal. I could not account for such strange con-

duct, and so went in to attend to more important buisness.

My case simply stated, I was confronted with the question, "How
much money have ye got," so quickly, that I come near stating the

exact amount, but recovered my words soon enough to say—"I can

pay for whatever's right!"

"Ye kin, eh! Then cum in an' make yerself ter hum."
"What's the matter with yer dorg—why wont he cum in?" she

asked quite suddenly and in an agitated tone.

"I'm sure I don't know marm; he never acted so before."

"Can't yer call him up here?—I'd like to look at him," she said,

straining her eyes to see the canine as he galloped down the road.

I called him, and called him, and finally went after him, but it

was of no avail. He would growl and the hair stand up on his neck,

as he watched the woman on the porch, so that I thought it best

to let him alone, and I returned to the house.

"Whut ails that houn'? he sholy acts mighty quar!" she remarked

as I came up, and then turned and went in the house.

After sitting on the chair awhile, I walked around the yard to see

what kind of a place it was. The house evidently had six rooms;

four below and two above. The upper two were small, with no

windows on the front or sides, but a small one to each in the rear.

I did not like this plan. These rooms seemed to be reached only by

an old staircase that went up from the outside. This seemed queer

and I examined it more closely. Then what surprised me still more
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was, though it ran up by the wall, it was in no way fastened to the

house, and had no props under it. But after studying it a moment,

I saw a narrow portion of a rope, where it came out of the wall and
entered a hole in the upper step. The other end of the rope being

in the lower room, I at once concluded that it was to lower the steps

and thus cut off means of communication from above. Wondering
what such an arrangement could be for, I went in, and had just sat

down again, when the woman came out and said I "had better cum
in an' tek er bite er two befo' I went ter sleep."

At the supper table was another old hag whom I had not se'en

before.

Ever and anon, as I munched the corn bread and drank the milk,

I could feel their greedy looks from their hollow eyes as they rested

upon me, and cold shivers ran down my back at the thought of the

deeds it would be a temptation for them to do should they find out

the amount of money I had with me. Of course I had no fear of the

women, but the general aspect of things, together with the natural

uneasiness caused by having such a large sum in my pocket, put me
in not the best of spirits.

After supper the two women went out on the porch, and as they

visible. In the center of the floor was a large coil of rope, but besides

this, nothing else was to be seen. After putting the plank back in

place, I lay down and was soon asleep.

In a short while I awoke with a start, and sat up in bed, staring at

the inky darkness. I hal just had a dream. It scented as if the

wood-cutter had caught my dog Haunt, and with the rope around his

neck, was letting him down a deep well under the house through a

trap door in the next room, around which were the (bur brick walls

1 had seen. Haunt was resisting by giving forth howls with all his

power, which had seemed so real that I sat up listening to see if

they would be continued, but all was now still and quiet. The moon
was rising, and peeping in through the little window, and feeling

somewhat relieved, I dropped off to sleep again.

But in ii short time I once more awoke from a dream. In the last

one it appeared that the wood-cutter had succeeded in letting Haunt
down in the hole, but not in stopping his howls, which continued to

float dismally over the night air.

The big man with the villanous looking countanence had dis-

engaged the rope, and with the loop in one hand, and a knife with a

long bright blade in the other, was just creeping;;toward the bed

The darujer signal.

went out, I pulled my purse out; selected a two tlollar bill from the

roll, and hastily thrust it back again. As I did so, I heard one of the

shutters give a slight creak, but thought nothing of it at the time.

In a little while my hostess suggested that as she guessed I was
rather tired, maybe I would like to go to bed. She took a candle

and a large key, and going out, turned the corner of the house and
began climbing the stairs.

CHAPTER III.

Not much favoring this move, but having no plausible objections

to make, I went up too, and found myself in a dingy room with a low
bed and two chairs, the only pieces of furniture visible. In a few
moments I was alone, and after fastening the door, looked around to

see what a close inspection would reveal.

The end of the room opposite the door, I found, was made by a

partition of a few planks; put across like a fence, but higher than my
head. I tested them, and found one loose enough to take out. By
hard squeezing, I managed to get through, and found myself in a

square shaped apartment, with no other means of entrance. What
struck me most was, that the four walls were brick, when I had

noticed only wood from the outside, and was sure that only such was

where I lay, when I came to my senses.

By now I was so agitated that I could not sleep, and walked to

the window to look out. The moon was high up now, and shed her
light down over the floor. Suddenly, in the center of it, I noticed a

large dark spot which I stopped to examine. It might have been ink

or dirt, but after such dreams, my first and only thought was that it

was blood. Near the large spot were several smaller ones, and
gradually 1 traced a line of them as they led off into the darkness.

Excited beyond measure, I got down on my hands and knees, and
followed them to the very bottom of the partition. Taking down
the loose plank I went in; found the rope and pulled it back in my
room into the moonlight. One end of it was made into a slip-loop,

just as I had seen in my dream. Holding this close to the window I

could see some dark stains on it, and in one place, what I was sure

was a little clod of matted human hair.

Evidently this was no place for me. Noiselessly pulling the rope

back into the small room, I was engaged in stacking it up again when
I noticed some queer seams in the floor. Examining these, I soon
pulled up a small trap door, which looked down into just such a hole
;is T had spou the man letting Haunt into,
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At that moment from off in the woods there came a howl from
Haunt, loud and dismal, as if warning me to fly for my life.

My nerves were so unstrung that I believed if I staid in the house
another hour my hair would be as white as snow. So gathering my
shoes up in one hand, I opened the door and stole down the steps as

quietly as possible. As I reached the bottom I darted off behind a
tree, to see if any oho was in sight. After a moment, the warning
voice of Haunt came again, and as it died away I rejoiced to know
that we should be together again soon. Just then I saw a figure

move behind a tree but a few yards away, and my heart gave such a
bound that its beatings seemed loud as a drum to me. A minute
later the man—for such it proved to be—lefc his hiding place, and
with stealthy steps, went gliding toward the corner of the house
where the stairs began. As he passed the tree behind which I was
crouching I could see the handle and part of the blade of a long keen
knife, as it entered his sleeve. As soon as he was around the corner,

I made all haste to get away. My wheel was still leaning against

the fence where I had left it, and it wasn't long before I was a mile

down the road. A hundred yards from the house Haunt came Tun-

ing to meet me. He appeared as glad to seeme as if I had risen from

On the back of the lock was engraved— wonder of wonders—the

very figures and characters that had been on Haunt's collar when
father found him. Thinking I had a right to it, I fastened the box
to my wheel, walked to the road, and was soon on my way again.

CHAPTER IV.

About ten o'clock I arrived at the plantation, hungry, tired and
sore from my night in the woods. But by next day, I was all right

again, and made all the hands happy by paying them off in full.

After staying at the overseers house two days. Haunt and I started

for home one bright morning, just as day was breaking. We took a

different road than by which we had come, and after a hard days run

arrived safe at home that evening.

Of course mother had been terrible anxious about me, and gave

me a good scolding for my rash deed, but at the same time, she was
glad that the hands had been paid off.

Somewhere on father's route north, a paper had a short telegraphic

account of the attack on Mr. Johnson, and he had seen it, and taken

the next train for home, arriving there but a few hours after I did.

He was greatly relieved to find Mr. Johnson much better and in a

fair way to recover, and the money paid to the negroes.

HaiinVs discovery

the dead, and I fully believe that he never expected to see me alive

again, after entering that house.

But here I was now; thankful for having been delivered, but in a

terrible fix. It was but a little past mid-night, and nowhere to stay

until day. So I turned off into the woods, and with my coat for a

pillow, was soon asleep, leaving Haunt and my wheel on the watch.

I awoke a( daybreak, cold and stiff, but everything safe. I was

sitting up rubbing my eyes and wondering whereabouts on the face

of creation I was, when Haunt roughly pushed me over, and began

scratching at a small hole in the foot of the tree, against which I was

leaning. Thinking it some rabbits burrow I did not pay much
attention to him until he caught my pants leg and pulled me toward

it. Whenever Haunt did that, he meant buisness, so I helped him

continue the investigation. Lying flat on my face, I ran my arm up

the hole, felt all around, and got a grip on something and pulled it

out. It waa a small tin box, with a brass padlock.

The first chance I could get at him, I told him all about my ex-

perience at the house, but he laughed, and said it was all a dream,
until I produced the tin box, and then his look of amusement chan-
ged into one of wonder and mystification. The lid was pryed open,
and another box was found inside, wrapped in paper, on which was
written: "Thisisthe property of B. Edings, Esq. Return to him
without opening, and get $10 reward."

In this inner box, imagine our surprise at finding a very handsome
gold watch and chain, and other jewelry. Very likely we would re-

turn this for $10 reward!

Father opened the watch, which was heavily jeweled, and in the

case found those mysterious characters that had been on Haunt's
collar and the lock on the box. On the inside ofa diamond ring was
found the same thing.

The entire case was put in detectives hands, and in a week he re-

Continued on Page 153.
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"Nations move by cycles," says Emerson. Boys move by-cycles

too.

An aesthetic wheelman has painted his bicycle red and yellow for

the autumn.

"I have been riding through a country," said an enthusiastic

wheelman, returning from a tour, "where the hand ofman has never

set foot."

Amateur racing man.—What did you think of the races, Miss

Mamie. It was rare sport, was it not?

Miss iVfamie.—Well-er-yes it wasn't so very well done.

Mr Blinks, (passing through a torn-up street which the De-

partment of Public Works are rebuilding)—I say my friend what
does that sign "D. P. W." over there mean?

His Friend, (who is a cycler)—Devilish poor wheeling!

So long as you do not overtax yourself, and you ought to have

the sense to know when you do; so long as you do not tie yourself

down to any particular distance; or ride every hill; or try to race

everything on the road; I care not what your age, sex, or physical

condition, cycling ought to be a tonic.

The best way to preserve a bicycle is to cut it in quarters, take

out the core, and boil the pieces till they are well done. Then make
a syrup of sugar and pour it over the pieces, after which they may
be put in cans or jars. Bicycles preserved in this way will keep all

winter without any danger of rusting.

The other day the village preacher while riding through the ham-

let where he lived, on his bicycle, took a header near a crowd of

loafers which can always be found congregated around a country

store, he arose, and after brushing the dust from his clothes, turned

to the laughing crowd and solemly remarked: "Will some layman

make a remark suitable to this occasion."

"Sanford is a real nice kind of a fellow, but he drinks too much.

It's bound to kill him if he don't quit," remarked one wheelman to

another as they were discussing the merits and demerits of one of

their fellow club-men.

"Why you must be mistaken he is temperate to the extreme."

"Can't help it, he drinks enough to kill him. Last month when
we were touring he nearly drank one of the farmers pumps dry.

It'll kill him if he don't quit."

iHWVavXQUw^^^wmojf^HiouiniuiixiiiwiiooimW''

FROM SEPTEMBER 15 TO OCTOBER 15.

Connetient. Tournament at Bristol, Oct. 1. Four mile road race

between Rubey and Westlake took place Oct. 2, Rubey winning in

13:30.

Delaware. Two mile bicycle handicap, at Wilmington, Sept. 21.

niinois. Washington Cycle Club, of Chicago, two weeks tour to

Boston, Sept. 30. First annual fall race meet of the Peoria Bicycle
Club, Oct. 4, 5.

Indiana. Races at the Y. M. C. A. athletic park, at Indianapolis,

Sept. 28.

Kansas. Race meet of Wichita Wheelmen, Oct. 1-5.

Louisana. L. A. W. division meet at New Oreleans, Sept. 14.

Massachusetts. Race meet at Taunton, Sept. 24-26. (.'ambridge-

port Bicycle Club's 25 mile road race, Sept. 27. Wakefield Bicycle
Club's dance, Oct. 9. Boston Athletic Association's 25 mile road
race, Oct. 2. Wakefield Bicycle Club's 25 mile annual road race,

Sept. 31. First annual race meet of the Bay State Bicycle Club, of
Worcester, Sept. 14. Annual 25 mile road race of the Port Cycle
Club, of Cambridgeport, Sept. 28. The 8 mile handicap road race of
the Millbury Wanders was run Sept. 28, C. Benson winning in 29:42;|,.

Two 50 mile road races at Springfield, Sept. 13.

Michigan. Michigan division meet at Ypsilanti, Sept. 20. Mich-
igan division meet races at Detroit, Sept. 21.

Maryland. Annual road race of Baltimore Wheelmen, Oct. 7.

Races at Elkton, October, 10.

Maine. State division meet at Portland, Oct. 2.

Nebraska. Third tournament of Lexington Wheel Club, Oct. 9.

New York. Race meet at Niagara Falls, Sept. 27. Tenth annual
tournament of the Rochester Bicycle Club, Sept. 18. Races at White
Plains, Sept. 28. Queens Bicycle Club race meet, Oct. 5. Annual
club rrces of the Hudson County Wheelmen, at Spring Valley, Oct. 4.

Bicycle races at Glen Falls, Oct. 5.

New Jersey. Murphy-Van Wagoner 25 mile race over the Irving-

ton-Milburn course, Sept. 21. Race meet of the Hudson County
Wheelmen, of Jersey City, Sept. 24-27. Second annual cycling tour-

nament of N. J. A. C, at Bergen Point, October 12. Hudson County
Wheelmen's races, October 4.

Ohio. Twenty mile club championship of Crescent Wheelmen,
was run Sept. 29, Allsup winning in 1:13:48.

Pennsylvania. Mahoning Cycle Club of Youngstown held it an.

nual meet, Oct. 7. Second annual meet of the Juniata Wheelmen
at HoUidaysburgh, Pa., Sept. 26. Cumberland County race meet at

Carlisle, Oct. 8, 9.

Rhode Island. Annual 25 mile road race L. A. W. division, Sept. 25.

Tennessee. Races at Clarksville, Oct. 9.

Virginia. State division meet at Norfolk, Oct. 14, 15.

FOREIGN.

Canada. Tournament of the A. A. A., at Toronto, Sept, 28. Race
meet at Hamilton, Oct. 12.

England. F. T. Bidlake broke the 100 mile tricycle record, reduc-

ing it to 6:55:58, Sept. 11. Fifteen mile professional championship,

at North Shields, was won by R. H English, in 49:11 r. A. Holbein,

of the Premier Road Club, rode 323 miles in 24 hours on a safety.

Ireland. Annual fifty mile road race for the championship of Ire-

land was run Sept. 14, J. P. Butler winning in 3:17:1.

France. M. M. Moussett, of Paris, rode 177; miles in 11:59:50, on
a safety, Sept 19.

The last lap—the shoemakers.
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^^^S^Sl&^sisi^-isill
NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A selected list Of patents reported especially for he Wheelmen's,Gazette,
by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

410,725. Sept. 10. J. L. Watkins, London, England. Velocipede.

410,938. Sept. 10. A. B. Shaw, Boston, Mass. Oil can.

410,751. Sept. 10. G. H. Davies, Worcester, Mass. Velocipede.

411,035. Sept. 17. T. B JafiFery, Ravenswood, 111. Velocipede.

411,190. Sept. 17. B. A. Haines, Smithville N. J. Combined
wrench and screw driver.

411,790. Oct. 1. A. O. Downs, Charlevoix, Mich. Tricycle.

412,181. Oct. 1. N. Henkle, Rochester, N. Y. Lamp.
412,216. Oct. 1. G. T. Warwick. Springfield, Mass. Bicycle.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

13,201. J. H. Betteley. Metal wheels for bicycles, tricycles, and

other velocipedes.

13,210. E. Doring and P. A. Siegert. Improvements in bicycles

and tricycles.

13,293. T. Warwick, F. Warwick, land E. Warwick. Improve-

ments in the handle-bars of bicycles, and other cycles.

13,349. J. E. Gill. Improvements in safeties.

13,325. L. A. Parrock and G. Butler. Improvements in saddles

for bicycles, tricycles, and similar vehicles.

13.320. L. A. Parrock, London. Improvements in the seats, or

saddles of bicycles, tricycles, and other velocipedes.

13.321. F. T. Blake, Northfleet. A home trainer, washer, and

safety bicycle stand combined.

13,395. Aug. 24. L. A. Parrock, and G. Butler. Improvements

in saddles for bicycles, tricycles and similar vehicles.

13,407. J. Clough and G. Carter, Bradford. Improvements in

variable speed or speed and power driving mechanism for veloc-

ipedes.

13,429. J. Bucking, London. Improvements in velocipedes.

13,431. H. Middleton, Slough. Improvements in tricycles, and
in apparatus for propelling the same.

13,578. L. D. Copeland, Birmingham. Improvements in moto-
cycles.

13,583. W. C. Burton, Ambleside. Improvements in veloc-

ipedes.

13,594."^ T. J. Easey, Bromley-by-Bow, Edward Williamson, Mile
End Road, T. J. Burgess, Limehouse. Fixing indiarubber tires to

wheels by means of a metallic clip.

13,614. A. Sharpe, W. Kensington Park. Improvements in chain

driving gear for velocipedes.

13,704. G. Singer, London. Improvements in or connected with
velocipedes.

13,721. C. N. Linley, and J. Biggs, London. Improvements in

rubber tires for velocipedes.

13,826. C. Browett and W. J. Pickup, London. Improvements in

velocipede saddles.

14,000. E. Burstow, London. Improvements in velocipedes.

14,045. R. K. Hartley, Manchester. Improvements in and relat-

ing to bicycles'and tricycles.

14,106. T. Bottoms, Birmingham. Improvements in cycle frames.

13,357. T Aug.24.
]

, T. Redman. Improvements in the construction

of bicycles and the like.

13,381. Aug. 24. O. Schwan. Improvements in velocipedes.

14.204. Sept. 9. C Southon, Jr. Novel means to facilitate the

propulsion of velocipedes.

14.205. Sept 9. G. L. Morris and W. T. Wilson. Improvements

relating to adjustable ball bearings for velocipedes and the like.

14,256. Sept. 10. H. J. Cooke. Improvements in cycle saddle

bars and seat tubes.

14,341. Sept. 11. .J. Harrington. Improvements in springs for

carriages or velocipedes.

14,393. Sept. 15. G. Darby. The diamond non-vibrating spring

bracket for attachment to cycle wheels and frames.

14,401. Sept. 12. H. Lucas. Improvements in clips for the fit-

tings of velocipedes.

14,491. ' Sept. 14. H. Arnz. Improvements in the driving me-

chanism of velocipedes.

\n m^ v/t^ecl tl^epe'^ a ^pcJ^'^ bl^at dcVcp loo^eo^,

\u tt^e- l^andk 8i hap tt^at ocVcr feend^,

find ^0 tpied aod tra<^ ap'z- ht]6^» Faihl^fLiI ^cpVaoh^,

il]ab \n my l]eapb bl]^^ t7oy tlj'z plac^ of fpieosl^".

gl^epa ap'z- ^po<^ep \n tl^e- v/t^ecl of bimc bl7ab bi^t^b^o,

^t^at^ie-ld r2ob bf2eip l^old a^ tli^ ^ear^ ^o hy,

gt^cy apa mo^bl^ tljou^li^ bt^ab aP6 Wnkei^ Vibt] bt^c IoV«

Of bl7<^ fpicr2Gl^ v/f^o r20V/ apc no lo^fcp oif f]-
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THE DELIGHTS OF WHEELING.
"Comrades my soul wearies of the tiresome scenes that are con-

stantly before my vison ; I thirst with the desire for adventure, and
an uncontrollable longing to fly to pastures new, and pump my
faithful beast ofburden where man has never pumped before; there-

fore, come, my trusty followers, come, and ere yon sinking sun has

cast his farewell glance, and bestowed his parting kissupon this dull

and prosy habitation, hie yourself to the downy couch and wrap
yourself securely in the arms of Morpheus, so that, at the first crow
of the morrow's cock you may be much refreshed and well prepared

for the arduous undertaking that awaits thee. Now, begone! for he

who, when the first gray streaks of the early dawn shall cast a hazy

hue upon this sleeping globe, is not found ready with a full stomach
and a well-fed beast, it were better foi that man that he had never

seen a bike."

Thus spoke the bold and fearless leader of the little band of six,

who, ere the morrow's sun had again sunk to rest behind the West-

ern hills, would—if it took a leg—cross the great divide and ride the

ninety miles allotted them. Scarcely had the first crow of the cock

been crowed, or the last whip of poor Will been whipped, when the

solitary procession of six silently wended their drowsy way past the

stately mansion of the slumbering millionaire, who clutched ruth-

lessly in his sleep, as he dreamed of the starving widow whom stern

duty commanded him to eject into the middle of the street with her

wash tub, Easter bonnet, and other eff"ects, unless a kind providence

should interfere on the morrow, and pay the mortgage. On through

the sleeping suburbs, out into the waking country, just in time to

see the hills gently tinged with the first bright flush of the new-born

day. At last the silence is broken by the captain, intermingled with

the snarl of a yellow cur, who does the contortionist act under the

gallant leaders wheel: "Curses on thy homely shape, lest thou for-

bear tormenting me further, I shall make thy body food for the vul-

tures!"

The gentle low of the well-fed kine comes up from the meadow,
and the smell of the farmer's frugal morning meal is wafted to our

nostrils together with the delicate scent of the blossoming clover.

As mile after mile was spun out from under the wheels of the flying

steeds, the force of those well-known lines, "Where ignorance is

bliss," etc., etc., came upon the "followers" with remarkrble energy.

They thought they were enjoying themselves. It was not in my
heart, gentle reader, to deceive them.

But what is passed is only a gentle reminder of what is to follow-

Pressing onward and upward, with the cry of "Excelsior!" on our

parched and burning lips, our life and strength slowly ebbing away
through the pores in our bodies, hungry and foot-sore, thirsty and
tired, no water, no shade, no creature in sight, and Elizabeth twenty
miles away.

I am alone plodding slowly up a long and winding hill, with my
steed on my back—ruminating upon the possibility of reaching

civilization or a cow-shed before dark, and consoling myself with the

knowledge that I am the last of the party, and the last house fifteen

miles behind me, when the hill-top is reached, and what a sight

meets my astonished gaze. A bike, a bundle of clothes, and a wan-
dering cow smelling the head of the first man she has seen since

last year's round up.

"How now, Artemus? Art thou overcome with fatigue and
exposure?" The only reply which comes in muffled tones from the

nondescript heap is: "Done up."

"It is far from my intention to leave thee thus to the mercy of

the elements and wild beasts, while I am strong and powerful; hence
will I abide by thy side till thou art somewhat refreshed. Then will

we continue on this continuous round of pleasure." So speaking, I

fiing myself on prairie cactus with the whitened rib of a departed

buffalo for a pillow, and snore, snore, snore. When at last we awake,

rub our eyes, and realize the inconvenience of dying on the barren

prairie, with no one to tell the tale, we crawl to our feet, shoulder

the bikes, and push forward, with Elizabeth nineteen miles away.

We plod on in silence. No sound is heard save the ghostly whistling

of the dried and whitened bones of the long-since departed prairie

wolves, who died for want of company.
"Art thou my friend?" spake Artemus.

"Bet yer life," quoth I.

"Then hie thyself with all possible speed until the sight of water
strikes thine eye, and bring the news to me, lest I die." I hie, while
Artemus stretches himself wearily by the wayside to await my return^

Onward I tramp, till it seems that miles have been travelled, and my
feet refuse to obey my commands—when, horror of horrors, do mine
eyes deceive me? Am I dreaming? No, no, it cannot be; it is true,

it is, it is—a man, a man, feeding the kine. Artemus, Artemus,
where art thou? Haste, onward, onward; water, wet water; come!
We are saved. Impatiently we slake our thirst, inquire for food, and
learn that the captain and his "followers" are one mile in advance
preparing dinner for us at a railroad grocery store. "Haste, Arte-

mus, haste! Refreshments await us in the near future." We haste

as best we can, dragging our wheels behind us. We tramp, we faint,

we burn, we parch, and must soon lie down to die, when we see the

hut, see the bikes, hear a shout, and make a last desperate break for

food and life. We are successful. We eat, we gorge, we fill, we rest,

and soon—Allah be praised!—the smoke of a distant freight train

slowly approaching, reminds us we need tramp no more; and as the

caboose pulls up alongside, we mount and start for home, with
Elizabeth seventeen miles away.

—

Sports Afield.

FORTY MILES.
"How far in a day do you ride usually, on a tour?" asked a new

man of the writer, recently, when he was preparing for his first tour
a-wheel.

Much depends upon the kind and condition of the roads, time
of the year, and what I am looking for; on such roads as you will find

through New England, good, bad and indifferent, and where stops

are made for notes, chats and sketches, I do not average over forty

miles, and often twenty-five will be nearer the figures.

This shows that my idea of having a pleasant and profitable tour
does not mean a series of hill climbing feats, nor any road racing,

where miles are the chief end aimed at.

Considerable comfort should be worked into a tour a-wheel, and
especially on summer days, when the bees hum lazily, and a little

exertion goes some distance.

Over on the other side, on their decent roads we comfortably rode
fifty to sixty miles a day, even at our leisurely pace, and were no
more weary than twenty-five miles would make us among the hills of
New England.

Right here we wish to say that more eff"orts by cycle makers and
dealers to boom road improvements, and something really done in

that way, would tend to increase the demand for, and sale of wheels,

more than to add nic nacks and patented jigger work to them, for

they are all good enough now; what we want are decent roads to run
them on.

Any half dozen dealers with a little help from the makers, can
collect a sum of money, buy gravel and put it on bad places on
through routes and thus make it possible for tourists and local riders

to travel, where it may now be about impossible.

That opf^ning up of riding districts would be a telling card that

would pay the ones doing it, better than anything else they could
do. It's only in places that roads are bad and it would not cost a
fortune to do as suggested here. Stamson.

SECRETS OF HEALTH.
Be cheerful.

Don't hurry.

Don't worry.

Don't starve.

Don't overeat.

Never despair.

Court fresh air.

Avoid excitement.

Take plenty of sleep.

Take plenty of exercise.

Think only healthy thoughts.

Avoid intemperance in all things.

Ride your wheel in a rational manner, don't try to see how fast

you can go, nor to pass every vehicle on the road. Take it easy and
you will enjoy it more, and your health will be greatly benefitted.
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R. P. Gormully sailed from Liverpool for New York Sept. 28.

*
* *

By the end of the month wheelmen can give their knee breeches
to the poor.

***
Richard Howell the English professional has reduced the mile

record to 2:31!

*
* *

The safest "elixir of life" is out door exercise in moderation, and
the best exercise is cycling.

*
* *

Niagara Falls is spoken of very favorably as the place for the

League Meet in 1890, and from present indications seems likely to

get it.

*
* *

The Springfield Bicycle Manufacturing Co. has made an assign^

ment to Augustus Russ and Chas. E. Pratt, for the benefit of their

creditors. They claim that the expense of building their new fac-

tory was the cause of their failure.
*

The Supreme Court of Indiana has decided that bicyclers cannot

be held liable for damages resulting from horses becoming frightened

at their wheels if such runaways occur whilst the bicycler is riding

in the highway and doing nothing to show a lack of regard for

others.

* *

Philo C. Darrow and Louise Halsfey are to be married Nov. 6th at

the brides residence in Milwaukee, Wis.

Mr Darrow was formerly connected with the Gazette, and we are

confident his many friends will join with us in wishing him a happy
married life.

* «

"My poor fellow, you are pretty badly used up," said a man to a

victim of a railroad accident, who was suffering from several severe

bruises.

"Oh," said the battered individual, cheerfully, "I don't mind a

little thing like this, I am a bicycle rider."

We have just received a letter from one of our subscribers in

which he says that his mileage for the past year has been 230 miles

and that he considers this remarkably good and worthy ofpublication

considering that he has only been able to ride 3,046 days. This looks

a trifle mixed, but it corresponds with the figures sent us.
»

Such inventions have an influence on the national health beyond
computation. They facilitate the affairs of men, allowing them to do
much more buisness than in the old days when half a man's life was
spent in reaching the scene of action and preparing for work. The
bicycle is no less a signal discovery than the cotton gin or the appli-

cation of steam to engines.

—

New Haven Palladium.
*

About as cruel a joke as has been perpetrated in this country was
played on an Omaha minister a few months ago. A practical joker

fixed up an announcement of a female bicycle race and mixed it with
the other notices to be read from the pulpit. The good man never
noticed the true inwardness of the announcement till he struck the

last half dozen words. The congregation firmly believed he received

complimentary tickets to the entertainment, until he fully explained.

* *
This is the time of year when colds are caught— a very poor

preparation indeed for the coming winter. The sudden changes of
temperature are terribly trying, and a cycler who has found a long
pull uphill in the afternoon sun rather too heating to be comfortable,

runs a risk of suffering from the other extreme when the sun goes
behind a cloud just as a swift rush downwards begins, in the teeth of
the; wind. I would like to beg all my lady readers to take particular

care to avoid chills in this way

—

Violet Lome in Bicycling News.
*

* *

Tom Roe, one of the best known wheelmen of Chicago, has aspi-

rations to break the Across-the-Continent record, aud with that end
in view, he left Chicago Sept. 14 for San Francisco, by rail. He
arrived there Sept. 19, and left on the 21st. He met with a royal

welcome at San Francisco, and quite a number of wheelmen escorted

him out of the city.

Arrangements'] have been made so that Roe is to telegraph to the

Chicago Herald from every telegraph office he passes, and as his

route is along the Santa Fe railroad he can telegraph several times a

day. The distance to be covered is 2,573 miles, and the existing record

is 59 days, but his many admirers are confident he can break this.

He is mounted on a special 56 inch American Champion, made by
the Gormully and Jefifery Mfg. Co. and a duplicate of the wheel he is

riding is following him by rail so that in case of breakdown there

will be only a very slight delay.

COMING EVENTS.
October 15-17. Meet of the L. A. W. division, at Wheeling.

October 18. Two mile handicap at Manhatten Athletic Club's

grounds. New York.

October 19. Wilmington (Del.) Bicycle Club's 25 mile Handicap

Road Race.

October 21-26. Tournament at Toronto, Canada.

October 23, 24, 28, 29. Tournament at Macon, Ga.

October 25. Three mile bicycle handicap at Staten Island, N. Y.

October 26. Fall handicap road race of the Milwaukee Wheelmen
over the Whitefish Bay course.

November 5. Kings County Wheelmen's 25 mile handicap road

race.

December 11. Races of the Twelfth Regiment Athletic Associa-

tion, New York.

AN EPISODE.
Riding out the other day,

Down a green and leafy way,
Where I oft' had passed before,

Where I hope to pass once more,
I met a maiden gay.

Fair of face and lithe of form,

Quick she took my heart by storm,

From her bright and laughing eye
Little lightenings seemed to fly,

For that maid was gay.

Twice 1 tried to say a word.
Twice my voice she should have heard.

But somehow or other I

Missed my chance, and now I sigh

For that maiden gay.

I will go and ride again,

Down that road where, but few men
Travel, either day or night,

I'erhaps I'll gain Just one more siglit

Of that maiden gay.
Chkis Wheeler.
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Continuedfrom Page 148.

ported to father that he had evidence to vouch for the "following

facts.

About a year before, a rich old doctor from India, had been travell-

ing through the country on horseback, but suddenly disappeared

some miles above the plantation, and had not been seen since. He
was supposed to have a large amount of money with him, which
with neither horse nor dog, had ever been heard from. A negro

remembered seeing him ride up to the house, where I had stopped

over night, and on being told that he could get lodging, dismounted
and went in.

But he had never been seen to come out!

At the other places where he had stopped, people had remember-
ed seeing him with the watch, and as the people in the house bore

the name of Edings, father felt justified in taking out a warrant
charging them with murder. After the whole family had been hustl-

ed off to jail, the sherifiF with father and myself went to the house.

There was no entrance to the brick wall room, except through the

trap door from above.

By means of a rope around his waist, and a pully overhead, we
let SherifiF Westcott down into the dark hole. He had hardly touch-

ed the bottom before we heard him call out in an excited voice:

"Hey, what's this? Look out—something's got me—pull me up out

of this infernal place!"

We pulled as fast as we could, and the sherifiF poked a face as

white as a sheet up through the hole. "Take it ofiF!—take it off!" he
cried, as he drew himself up into the room. All of his body was up
except his left foot, which something evidently had a grip on. I

could see something white, and with a sudden grab jerked it up
through the hole. Then we all turned white and made a break for

the other room. There we stopped, and with startled glances, each
waited for the other to speak. Father was the first to move, and
following him, we slowly and cautiously went back in the little room.
On the floor by the top of the hole, lay a full sized skeleton. How
did it get there, and how had it held on to the sheriff? That question

was easily enough answered. It had been lying on the floor directly

under the trap-door. In going down the sheriff had stepped directly

on the body, and his foot had got between two ribs. These had
sprung back in place, and taken a firm grip on the ankle, hence the

cries we had heard.

After bur nerves had quieted somewhat, another trip down was
made, and two more skeletons were found, together with a queer old

saddle from some Eastern country, and a lot of clothes.

To make a long story short, the Grand Jury made a charge against

Edings for murder; he was tried, and sentenced to be hung. On the

scaffold he acknowledged his crimes, and made several statements.

He said that he had built his house with the four brick walls to help

him dispose of his victims. He said; "he would find out if travel,

ers had money that stopped there, he would go up to their room when
they were asleep; silence 'em, and drop 'em in the well, where they
would be hyead from no mo'."

He told how he had disposed of the Indian doctor, and had dropp-
ed the body through the trap door, and was coming back for his dog
when that canine started to run. As he went through the door,

Edings threw his knife at him, which made quite a bad cut, but in no
way decreased his progress.

The women down stairs, having heard the body fall, were both
coming up the steps, to see what the spoils were, when the dog start-

ed down.
"Catch that dog! Stop that dog!" Edings cried out from above.

The woman in front grabbed a leg, and held on for dear life. "Come
on Bill! Come quick, I've got' im!"

"Hold 'im til I kin find that knife," he returned. Just then Haunt
closed on the wonfen's wrist, and she let go with a cry of pain. A
moment later, and the dog was ofiF in the darkness, howling as he
had done a year later, to warn his master, and which had seemed so

familiar to the woman who had met me on the porch that afternoon.

The steps to the upper rooms, were made so that they could be let

down from below, on the drawbridge plan, were intended to cut off

all means of a victims flight, after Edings had gone up.

Edings' day soon came, and he was sent on a longjourney to meet
his victims in another world. The trip did not take much time,

although the distance immeasurable. He was on the scaffold one

moment, but in twelve minutes, his soul had fled^ had made the trip.

The two women; one his wife, the other his sister, are each in the

penitentiary, serving out a ten years term.

Haunt and I are still in the land of the living; at this writing, but

I doubt if either of us will forget the night spent in thathouseon

the hill.

INFLUENCE OF MIND OVER BODY.
That the mind has an immense control over the body (especially

in human beings who are several removes from the brute), has long

been acknowledged. The same in one thing as in another. The
marksman shooting at the target will assure you he can generally

tell when his finger presses the trigger, whether the shot is going to

be good or bad. If he goes out in the morning full of hope, and is

full of confidence at the time of shooting, history will tell you his

score is almost invaribly a fine one, depending of course on his

possibilities as a marksman. The same thing with bicycling. The
mind exercises some wonderful effects over the body in this sport.

Not long ago I heard of a man who was riding an "ordinary" and as

he wended his way home, his machine kept up a continual squeaking.

Runs hard, thought the rider as he got down, and oiled the bearings

at all points. Then he mounted, but the squeaking continued just

as before. The consequence was that in riding home, he expended

so much nervous force in thinking that squeak was caused by a tight

bearing that on arri\ang at his destination, he was completely tired

out. Next day upon giving'the machine a thorough overhauling he

discovered that the squeak was in the saddle and in no way affected

the running of the machine, yet his mind had all the way home been

buisily occoupied in convincing the body that the easily running

wheel was fatiguing him. This is the effect the mind has over the

body. Give a man a bicycle or a gun which he does not believe in,

and he will never amount to much as a rider or a shot. You may
have noticed how a man brightens up in appearance, and how much
stronger he rides when you tell him there are only two laps more, in

a hundred-mile race. If he had not a mind to control the actions of

the body, he would not be sensible of any difference in his physical

feelings, but the mind "cheers him on" and says to the tired-out

body. "Only two laps more, old fellow," and the body pulls itself

together, and races in fresh as at the start. The reaction soon

comes, though.

Men of high strung temperaments should never strain themselves

in cycle racing, as their intense natures are apt to over estimate the

strength of their bodies, and they urge the body to do more than it

is really able to do without experiencing injury. High strung men
are like Cremona violins tuned to "concert pitch." They are all

right till the strings break, and then—utter collapse.

That is why a man of a highly-strung temperament is so intem-

perate in his habits as a rule. He is intense, and can't do things by

halves, and careless of results, he pitches in "neck or nothing."

The water jump looks too broad for cautious Farmer Dick, and he

rides around it; but what cares young Sir .lohn? He is "in for a

penny, in for a pound" and if he is thrown and perhaps killed for

his recklessness, we must still admire the fine dashing fellow, who
was not going to back out in the face of danger, and who fell "in

scarlet" on the hunting field. We must say that we'd rather die by

a bullet from some Zulu's gun (or even be dispatched by his uncouth

club) in fair man to man warfare, or get stretched out in a regular

British way in a steeplechase, than die from some dyspeptic ailment

caused by the deadly American biscuit. We would like to "die

game," with unimpared faculties, and not live to be a source of

nuisance to ourselves and others. We do not happen to come of a

contented kind, and are ambitious, and having sipped the nectar of

youth, we do not care for a revolution of condition. Unlike Gurth,

the swineherd, born-thrall of Cedric the Saxon, our neck is a resting

l^lace for no man's foot, our mind gives lodgement to no churchman's

views unless they be logical. We have no bUnd faith, but must have

reasons, and failing these, we sit in darkness. Better to grope in the

darkness of honest disbelief than exult in the simple faith of the fee-

ble-minded, ready to accept any theory which the brain of their

poor minister may consider a panacea for the ills of his unquestion-

ing flock. We are argumentative, and want reasons and "blue-

prints," and a little "cause and eflfect" thrown in to assist diges-

tion. "Jack,"
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HOW I CAME TO RIDE.
I HAVE been an admirer of the wheel ever since the old

bone-shaker days, when I, like the vast majority, won-
dered how it was possible to ride one of them things.

My admiration increased with the development of

the wheel, but I had no idea, and entertained no
notion that I should ever become a rider. I look-

ed upon the accomplishment as entirely outside

the sphere of my existence. Age, circumstance,

and everything but inclination warranted me in

holding such an opinion, if, indeed I held any op-

inion at all on the subject. But I collected all the

catalogs, and read all the cycling news that came my way, and in

this manner cultivated the acquantance of the magic cycle.

In the spring of '86 I talked a great deal ofwheel talk with a friend

of mine, and eventually the matter grew warm in our hands, or took

such strong hold on our imaginations, that, one morning, he sudden-

ly challenged me by saying "if you will get a wheel I will get one."

I was taken somewhat aback, as I had not got on quite that far, and
was not ready to give an immediate answer. I asked for time to

think it over. By evening he got my reply, which was to go ahead_

So we went to our only riding school to make a bargain with the

proprietor, that if he would teach us to ride, we would each buy a

wheel; to which he agreed.

My friend, being much younger and consequently more active

than I, came to me some time after and said: "I've got it." Got whai?
"Why I can ride." Well I said, I can't ride, but I'm going to learn,

or break my nose trying. 1 did not think then, that I was almost

prophesying.

I did try, and I kept trying. I stuck to it and the way I tusseled

with the mule was a sight to behold. The mule was an old 40 inch

crank machine, used by beginners, big and little. The tires were
loose in places and kept there by strings; some of the spokes were
broken and twisted about the adjacent ones, and altogether the

machine would be hard to describe as other than a run-down mule.

Well I tugged and tusseled, and the mule "gee'd and who'd" and
finally "bucked" and I went sprawling. This was about the ending
of each day's performance. The riding-school was on the third floor

of a prominent building, and on a level with that floor, on the oppos-

ite side of the street, is the room of the Telephone Co., in which
there is a number of female operatives. Some of these naughty girls

took a mischievous and aggravating interest in my welfare, and, when
not otherwise engaged, found a wicked pleasure in standing at the

windows, watching the contest between me and that awful mule-
contests in which I invariably came out second best.

Some time after that I got an attack of pleuresy, muscular rheu-

matism, or something that gave me severe pain in the side, and this

made me give up for a couple of months, without having learned to

ride, and I and the mule parted company forever.

Soon after I had commenced taking lessons, a Rudge Safety was
left at the school, for sale. It struck my fancy, and I purchased
it, and took it to my home, without knowing that I should ever be
able to ride it. I must now transfer the scene of my exploits from
the riding school to my place of residence, where a straight garden
walk served as a riding-floor. Here beneath my own vine and flg-

tree, I felt* assured of relief from the perplexities induced by either

that m—mulish mule, or those t—tantalizing telephone girls. My
40 inch Rudge safety (front driving) was a staunch wheel and is now
doing good service in Kansas. After my experience with my former
mount, I determined to keep on the right side of this animal; and
I endeavored to do this by deluging the bearings with oil, polishing

and re-polishing the nickel parts, and carefully cleaning off all dust
after each time it was used. For all of this, I might have expected
gracious treatment, and I did; but alas! whereas the other was a mule
this proved a donkey. I must have kept too much on the right .side,

for that machine would always and continually swerve to the left.

I had a young apricot tree growing on that side of the path, and as

surely as I got into the saddle, as surely would I make for and into

that tree. About this time I usually took a rest; and as I reclined, I

tried to imagine why this was thus, and I came to the conclusion that

either the tree or the wheel must be bewitched. The reclining part

was a mere repitition of what had taken place at the school. But

THE TAIL OF A DOG.

Young Jenkins thinks it would be a good Idea to have a dog to accompany
him on his tours, and so buys a poodle for that purpose,

and takes lilm with him on his first run.

^g^^^^^:;^

with rattier Indifferen success as the dog causes him to take a bad header,
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and has to be patched up in consequence.

^% <^-rM-

The next time he goes^ut the poodle follows him again,

here, at least I was free from observation. So I thought. But I soon

found out that the female members of the family were enjoying: the

free show to their hearts content. So I made up my mind I should

have to stand it.

One morning I got out early with only my rubber shoes on my
feet, and now I was sure I was going to have a nice little time all to

myself. After six or seven one legged jumps behind the wheel I

sprang into the saddle. I kept feeling for the right pedal, but in-

stead of finding it, my foot got caught between the crank and the

wheel, and what a fall was there, my countrymen? It was the worst

fall of my life. That time I hurt myself. And whereas I started to

ride with my face to the south, when I sat up from my recumbent
position I was facing directly north. I can't explain how I got there

but I did. And the wheel? It lay some distance off completely hors

de combat. I didn't want to ride any more just then, but I wanted
to put my wheel away, and when I attempted to do so, I found it

was not a bit like Helen's baby's wheels—it wouldn't go "wound."
Looking from the rear, the relative position of the two wheels

would have formed an X. I didn't try to ride that wheel any more
until after it came from the repair shop. There occurred a sort of

hiatus—an interval as it were. I found, as in music, that rests are

very effective at times, and I gently subsided into a state of vinocuous
desuetude.

It is said that pluck and perseverence are good things, and I

believe it; and it is also said that all things terrestrial comes to an
end, and I believe that; and I also believe that is well that it is so. I

think that the spirits that preside over the affairs of acrobats, contor-

tionists, and etc., must have anticipated that they had had enough of

fun at my expense; for at the next time that I essaj'ed to ride, from
somewhere out of the unknowable came the idea into my head
that I would try to ride down the garden walk without touching the

pedals. That settled the whole difficulty. There was a gentle de-

cent from the north, and I rattled into the saddle and left the pedals

to take care of themselves, maintaining balance and steering, by
means of the handle-bar, and the wheel did all the rest. I saw at

once what my trouble had been. I had always put my foot on the

right pedal first, and at once applied pressure before I had found the

other pedal. This was what invariably drove me to the left, and as

I always started at the same place, I always got to the devoted tree.

I was all right now, and after riding by the new method a few times

I carefully slippedmy feet upon the pedals, and was soon able to ride

the whole length of the lot—down hill. Then I wished that I could

only turn about and ride back, but to do this gentle as was the rise,

was up-hill work. But I persevered, and was soon able torideatwill

in either direction. This satisfied me for awhile, but I soon begun to

think that the dismounts at either end were quite too frequent, and
I could not turn without dismounting. This denoted progress. I

experimented a little longer, and then rode out into the world.

Xow all good people, young and old.

Who tain would learn to ride,

Don't be discouraged, should you fall

;

Remember how I tried.

For you'll get there If you hold on

;

As others did, you may

;

For some have learned tt In an hour,

And some in half a day.

If you require longer time,

I'm sure you've nought to fear;

I proudly wear the champion belt;

It took me half a year.

And never think that you're too old

;

\nd that 'tis now too late,

I want to ride yet forty years,

And I am ty eight.

Lancaster, Pa. Tentoone.

The publishers of St. Nicholas announce that, commencing with

the new volume, which opens with the November issue, their maga-
zine will be enlarged, and that a new and clearer type will be adap-

ted. Four important serials by American authors are announced
for the coming year.

Those of our readers who need any athletic or gymnastic goods

should write S. B. Call, of Springfield, Mass., for his catalog.

and at one place on the road he leaves him to watch his bicycle for a moment.
Just as he is leaving a tramp, prowling about, runs across the wheel, and,
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proceeds to make away with it.

Tlie dog, however, follows him,

0^BMm

UNCLE KERLUMBIA'S PHILOSOPHY.
Uncle Kerlumbia came into the reading room with his spectac-

les abridge his nose, with a paper in his hand, and a look of deep

inquiry on his face.

"Luck er heah, Mr. Pussuns," he said; "I see by er ole paper dat

dis yere Stebens man is done got bac' from 'is trip 'round de world;

an' 'as gone ter Africa an' found dat udder Stanley man, an' taken

'im ter Englan' an' dat dey am opened er bisickle sho'. Am dat er

fac'?"

"It's several facts, but you've got them somewhat mixed, haven't

you?"
"Cat's de way dat boy Bill, ub mine read it ter me out yonder in

de coal room, an' if he's been foolin' me, I'll tan 'is hide fer 'im."

"An' 'e say dat at Mr. Stanley's sho' dar wuz one house dat had
ober sebenty difife'nt kinds er sides ter look at. Am dat er fac'?"

"According to the accounts, it certainly is."

The old man slowly turned around, and started for the door,

shaking his head all the while.

"Now Uncle Kerlumbia, what's the matter with that?"

He paused; looked back; and said: "De idea uv any body wid any
common sence tryin' ter make sebenty diffe'nt kinds er bisickles an'

trisickles, an make em eny ercount. An' dey tells me too, dat ober

dare dey sells em by de pound. Now whut kind ub er way is dat

fer doin' biznes, I'd like ter 'no?

"Spose I'de wanter buy me er wheel, an' ax de price ub it, an' he
hooked it up on er pair ub scales, an' said dat it waid forty-seben

pounds an' nineteen ounces. Whose gwinter do all dat figgerin'?

"No sah. Boss; if deyed make 'bout ha'f er duzen diffe'nt kinds er

machines, like us 'Merican folks, an' make em so dey could fall off

de top ub er house, an not min' it, dey 'd be all right. But de pres-

ent plan dey all am er runnin' now, er'U ruin em sooner er later.

See if it don't." C. A. P.

and, though he Is going at a pretty good gait, soon catches up wltli him.

WALKING FOR HEALTH.
Of all forms of exercise, there is one that costs nothing, and is

probably as good as any other, and that is walking, For walking
as an exercise there is no adequate substitute, and no man was ever

prepared for a physical contest of any kind—rowing, jumping,

wrestling or bicycle racing^—without much time being spent by the

candinate in pedestrianism.

It gives healthful play to a larger number of important muscles

than any other exercise; besides, it especially tends to promote that

cheerful frame of mind so indespensable to aid easy digestion and a
normal flow of blood.

Of course by walking, it is not intended to convey the meaning that

the mere moving of the legs, in a close room or any building how-
ever large, is beneficial. Walking for the health and exercise must
be in the open air, the more open the better.

People of sedetary habits will find daily walks better than a pint

of "tonic." Our breath vitiates the air, and the only way to change
the air, is to keep moving.
Walking expands the lungs as well as strengthens the muscles; it

defends the body from lassitude, puts doctors at arm's length, and
increases the span of life.

The English live longer than the Americans, simply because they

live more outof doors. In this country aman ofsixty is called "old;"

in England he is in the prime of life; yet the climate of England is

not to be compared with oiys. It is always damp, and generally

foggy and rainy, but the average Englishman cares nothing for that.

While the American takes a car to go to his office or shop, a mile from

home, the Englishman foots it, saves his money and betters his health.

Gladstone, the greatest figure in European politics to-day, iseighty

years of age, and he does an enormous amount of work without per-

ceptible fatigue. He always was a great walker, and at the age of

sixty-five could walk thirty-five miles in a single day, over the hills

of Scotland. At his present age he is still good for a twenty-mile

tramp, and how many twenty-year-old Americans can say the same?
For girls there is no exercise like walking, and besides, it is per-

fectly "proper." To-be-sure, they must wear common sense shoes

and moderately loose clothing; but these conditions complied with,

there is no reason why they should not do their five or ten miles

a day, like their English sisters. They would reap their reward in

rosy cheeks, expanded forms and better health all around.
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H^-^^-^iW
ami Jumps and barks at bim furiously

but finding that does no good he falls In front of his wheel,

OUR TANDEM.

By Alice Brown.

It was a most exciting letter. Mamma read it aloud to Daphne
and me at the breakfast table, and we looked at one another in

amazement over its most important part, the postscript.

"You know my girls have been riding a tricycle for some time,"
Aunt Margaret had written. ' They have had one with an attach-
ment, so that it can be used by one person or as a tandem—that is

used by two riders. Lately, however, they have been teasing for a
new tandem, with certain improvements,—about which I don't in

the least understand,—and I have bought it on condition that they
give the old one to your girls. As you have no horse, I know they
will enjoy it exceedingly."

"Did you ever hear of anything so charming!" cried Daphne,
clasping her hands.

"I don't know dears," said mamma, more doubtfully. "I should
be sorry to have you undertake anything that might be considered
peculiar or unladylike."

"Aunt Margaret lets her girls ride!"

"Yes, but they are near the city, where the fashion is beginning
to spread. I don't see, for my own part, why you shouldn't do it,

even if you are hooted; but, girls I can't help thinking of Uncle
Melcher."

So did we think of him; we thought and spoke of him too often
for our peace of mind. Uncle Melcher was rich, and we were very
poor. Moreover, the time had come when we needed to go away
from school. Mamma had always taught us that it was a mistake to

suppose the world owed us a living.

"You have no right to your uncle's money simply because he has
a great deal and you have none," she said. "But if he would lend
you a small sum for a beginning, I think you could work your way
at Ellsworth Seminary. You would pledge yourselves to repay it it

with interest, when you are old enoueh to support yourselves; and
though he would be taking a risk,we should all try to make that risk

as small as possible."

But when the scheme was proposed to Uncle Mel., he vetoed it at

once, and with the utmost vigor.

"Go away to school!" cried he. "What for? My mother never
studied beyond long division, nor j-et my grandmother, and they
were good house-keepers and excellent women. You be good, sen-

sible girls, and learn to make bread and darn stockings, and when
I'm done with my money, you shall have it all."

That was not what we wanted, however, and we at once set about
trying to find work in some town that had an advanced school for

girls. Meanwhile, we lived in the little cottage l^ncle Mel. gave us

rent free, raised our own vegetables, and bound shoes.

But to return to that mornings discussion.

"You must not displease your uncle," said mamma. "I can't help

hoping that in case some very rainy day should come in the midst of

your school course, he would lend you a little money. You know
he is kind according to his lights."

"Only Madge and I want to read by electricity, instead of knitt-

ing by candle-light, as his grandmother did," said Daphne. "Be
bold, mamma! Be bold!"

Mamma laughed, and after a night's consideration she gave her

formal sanction to the tricycle, which arrived a day or two later.

"But I do hope," she said doubtfully, as she examined its shining

wheels and springy seats, "I do hope you won't try to ride fast.

Perhaps you can be more ladylike about it if you do it slowly."

Such a time as we had in getting started to ride at all! First we
made over some old dresses, lengthening the skirts and relieving

them of superfluous tags of trimming which might get caught in the

wheels. Then we learned to oil the machine, and finally to manage
in. The cousins had written that, with its fourth wheel behind, it

was a clumbsy affair compared with their new three-wheeler; but

we who were used to no lighter means of transportation than the

family wheelbarrow, were more than satisfied with our new steed.

Our exalted sense of its merits at once prompted us to christen it

"Pegasus," a name which became "Peggy" in every-dny cuuversa-

tion.

Fortunately, wo lived several miles from the village, and could

causlug the tramp to take an awkward fall,
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practice without fear of many spectators, but whenever we did meet

an acquaintance or stranger we were saluted with grins and witticisms.

In spite of all this, however, we did learn to ride, and day by day

we gained strength, and our color brightened.

One June afternoon, after a longer ride than usual, we found

ourselves near the little crossroad where Uncle Melcher lived. A
year before, after quarrelling with the village authorities, he had

bought a small cottage eight miles from church and store, and had

taken up his abode in it, with the pleasing conciousness that he had

withdrawn as far as possible from the local civilization. It was a

dreary place, but Uncle Mel. liked it, and Mrs. Simmons, his old

house-keeper, tolerated what he choose.

"Madge," said Daphne, putting on the brake, as we reached the

crossroad, "let's go and call on Uncle Mel. It's only two miles

farther."

"I wouldn't for worlds!" said I. "He is sure to scold us for riding

Peggy."
"Well, we can't help that. He knows by this time that we have

the machine, and he might as well see it. Come, and have it over.

O Madge, before I'd be afraid!"

For an answer I put my feet down hard on the pedals, and started

Peggy onward. Girls don't like to be dared any more than boys

do.

"I'll go," said I, "but we must hurry, for it's getting late."

We turned into the narrow road, and in due time reached the

house. Uncle Mel. was sitting on the piazza, reading a newspaper,

but after one long steady look at us, he got up and went in the

house.

We had gone too far to retreat, and so we alighted and walked

up to the house.

"Tell them not to bring that thing a foor nearer!" came Uncle
Mel's voice from the sitting-room; "If they've a mind to come in

here like decent girls, they're welcome, but I won't have any Crazy
Janes ridin' bicycles up to my door." Just then Mrs. Simmons
appeared in the entry. She was evidently glad we had heard the

message, and that she need not repeat it.

"You jest roll it back a mite" she whispered. "You know your
uncle's a leetle sot."

So we meekly trundled poor Peggy behind the big syringa bush,

and then walked into the house with as much composui-e as we
could assume. Uucle Mel. was sitting in his great chair, drumming
with his fingers on the table. That was a signal we knew well; it

meant "Danger!"
"What do you mean by comin' here on that thing?" he inquired.

"We were riding near here and so—so we thought we'd call,"

said Daphne, faintly.

"I've heard all about it," went on Uncle Mel. Deacon Tolman
says you're the talk of the town, ridin' round on that new-fangled
steam-engine. If you blow up on it, it's all you deserve."

"It doesn't go by steam, uncle," I ventured.

"Don't tell me what it goes by! I don't want to know anything
about it. The least I expect is, you'll break your mother's heart and
go to ruin, circus ridin' round the country."

Just then, dear comforting Mrs Simmons reappeared. "There's
some bread and milk on the kitchen table," she said, in her mildest
tone, and strove to draw us out of the room without attracting his

attention. That was impossible.

"You're welcome to the bread and milk," he said, "but you ain't

welcome to make my house a rendyvoo for such goin's on. Now
you hear to me, once for all: don't you bring that thing within a
mile of me again while you have it."

"No sir," said I, meekly, and we hastened out after Mrs.
Simmons.

Even she had a word of disapproval. "Seem's if you might ha'

known how he'd take it," she remarked, as we began to drown care

in the flowing bowl of milk.

"Don't you get lonesome here?" I inquired. It had become de-

sirable to change the subject of conversation.

"Lonesome! I guess I do. Your Uncle seems possessed to get
away from folks. Now, we aint' got no neighbors, except them
shif'less Burrages, a mile away, an' they aint' any use to us. We're
both of us to old to walk a mile, if 'twas to see the President,"

Why don't uncle keep a horse?" said Daphne.

Before lie can remount tti and chastises him unmercifully,

and rides away while the tramp limiis Ijaclc in the direction lie ciinie.

The owner shovvs liis upiu'eclatioii of tlic dot;

hini. Into l),ie uexl liotel iit \\ Incli lie stoi.is

conduct In Ifikiii;^ hiiu Willi
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"Taint likely he could do that 'thout a hired man to harness up,"

said Mrs. Simmons. "Even the cow's too much for him sometimes.

It beats me to think what he'd do if one or both of us should be sick

at night, with no boss, an' no man, and the doctor eight mile

away."
At that moment we started and looked at one another. Appar-

ently we had all heard the same thing, a faint "Hallo! hallo!" Again
it was repeated, and then Mrs. Simmons started to her feet.

"You mark my words, your uncle's climb' the mow for eggs and
fell!" she cried, as she hurried to the door. "Run girls, run to the

barn! You're spryer'n I be."

We gathered up our long skirts and ran. As we neared the barn

the cries grew more distinct, and when we entered the great door,

there lay Uncle Mel. on his back, trying in vain to raise himselffrom
the pile of rubbish on which he had fallen.

"Are you deaf?" he asked, as we hurried up to him. I've holler-

ed myself hoarse. Now don't go to actin' like a hen with her head
cut off," he added, as Mrs. Simmons appeared on the scene. "I've

broke every bone in my body, and if you women go to draggin' me
round, you'll break the rest. Girls you jest run down to Burrage's

and tell Eph. and Sam to come an' lift me up, Tell' em to send
somebody else for the doctor, I've got to lay here."

"Come, Madge!" said Daphne, taking me by the arm. "I know
where the Burrages live. Hurry!" She ran into the house for our
hats and gloves, and by the time I reached her was wheeling Peggy
out from the sryinga bush. "Jump on!" She cried. "Never mind
your gloves. Put your best foot foremost."

We rolled out of the yard and down the dusty road. Hitherto we
had tried to ride in a style that might be generally considered con-

sistant with good deportment; we had sit straight, and even com-
posed our faces to an expression suggesting "prunes and prisms."

Now, however, when I saw Daphne bending to her work in true

professional styl^, I also tried to turn all my energies into foot-power
We did not speak; breath was not plentiful enough to waste.

We found Mrs. Simmon's mile was a long one, but not many
minutes had passed when, dry lipped and panting, we rode into the

Burrages' yard, where a man was pumping water.

"Uncle Melcher has fallen in the barn and hurt himself," began
Daphne. "Will you and your brother go and help him up? And
will you please give us some water?"

He slowly filled the rusty dipper, and passed it to us.

"Sho!" said he. "Jest what I expected! What's the old coon
want to go climin' round for, anyway?'""

"Will you go now?^^ insisted Daphne. "He may be dying-"
"Oh yes, I'll call Eph, and we'll fetch up there in the course o'

fifteen minutes. But what under the canopy do you call that thing
you're ridin on?"

"It's a tricycle" said I. "Have you a horse to go for the doc-

tor?"

"No I aint, but—"
The pedals began to turn, and so did Peggy. I knew what

Daphne had decided, and I was ready to do my part. Out of the

yard we went, and on until we reached a trim little cottage near the

road.

"Has your father a horse?" called Daphne, to a bare-headed and
bare-footed boy who sat on the fence, gazing at us in what we hiped
was admiring awe.

"Yup."
"Is he at home—the horse, I mean?"
"No, he aint."

On we went without another word. At the next house there was
a horse, feeding in a neighboring orchard. Daphne gave it one
glance.

"Madge," said she, "I could run faster than that old barebones.
Are you good for six miles more?"

"For twenty!" I cried, with more zeal than accuracy.

As to the work that followed, I can still declare thai I never knew
anything so wildly exhilarating. Our breath came fast, and our
cheeks were burning; but we gained on time, and annihilated dis-

tance.

Two more triumphant girls could scarcely have been found that

day than we, as we rode up to Doctor Miller's house—and certainly

no hearts ever sank lower than ours when we were told that the doc-

tor had driven away five minutes before.

"He took the road to Greensboro'," said pretty Mrs. Miller, '"but

I am almost sure he meant to stop at Mrs. Moore's cottage, about a

mile and a half from here." Away we toiled, workingalmost against

hope, for the CJreensboro' road was terribly sandy. I heard nothing

and saw nothing; I only breathed and struggled.

"Hurrah!" cried Daphne, at last. "There's the house, and there's

the doctor!"

But alas for us! He had just put the weight in his carriage, and
was preparing to step in after It. Foot-power was no longer of use,

and we lifted up our voices and shrieked.

"Doctor!" we called. "Doctor! Wait! wait!"

He paused, he looked, and the day was won.

"Well, if you're not two crazy girls!" he began, as we rode up to

him, but a glance at our faces must have shown him that no spirit of

fun had prompted the chase.

"Can you go to Uncle Melchers?" I asked with what breath I had
left. "He's broken every bone in his body."

Then Daphne took up the tale, and after a brief explanation, the

doctor turned his horse about.

"Now you girls have had exercise enough for one day," said he,

"and I shall stop and tell my wife that you'll spend the night with

us. Then, after I've seen your uncle, I'll drive around and explain

everything to your mother. Good-bye,"

"Shall we?" asked Daphne, when he had gone.

"We must—or lie down and cover ourselves with leaves. I don't

believe I could ride five miles more to save the nation."

Then we toiled back through the sand to the doctor's house, and
sweet Mrs. Miller gave us a royal welcome. When the doctor came
home, he brought the news that Uncle Mel. had broken a leg, and
that mamma had been sent for to nurse him.

"And you are to pack up your clothes, and ask one of the neigh-

bors to take you over there, also," he said, adding, with a demure
twinkle of the eye, "Though what your mother wants you for, I

can't imagine, unless it's to ride on errands and chase inoffensive

doctors about town."

Uncle Mel was ill for many a long week, and we had a dull and
quiet time in taking care of him. One day in August, as mamma
was sitting with him, he said, suddenly, "call them girls in."

We appeared, a little doubtful of our reception.

"The doctor says if it hadn't ha' been for your ridin' on that thing

I should ha' been wuss off"'n I was," he began, abrubtly. "Where is

it?"

"At home. Uncle," said I. "You told us it wasn't to come with-

in a mile—

"

"There, there, don't twit!" said he. "Do you want to go to

school?"

"Oh uncle!"

"Now, don't 'O uncle' me. I'm goin' to turn your mother out of

her house and live there myself. I'm too old to be so fur away from
neighbors."

This looked serious. Poor as the house was, we had, as yet, no
other shelter.

"I've took a place in Ellsworth," he went on, "and I'm goin' to

let your mother live there and board you while you go to the Semin-
ary. Now don't set so shaller. You tire me all out"

For Daphne had dared what no one else had probably done
during the last fifty years; she had kissed Uncle Melcher; and Uncle
Melcher looked as if he actually liked it.

TO A WIND WHIFF.
steal o'er the meadows, untlred whiff,

And cause dlrKPiuuslc nionf; the gho.stly spears
Of frost- wrecked corn a symphony of tears

—

A chant for roses dead : for loves grown cold.

The days gone have liecu fair. As soft as though
Kissed Into place by pretty petulant lips.

Or solaced by the soothful melting tips

of tinge, s dew dip|)ed from some aimless skiff.

.steal down the garden way, and. oh ! be warm
With bright remembrance of loving words in glen

And twUlt flower i)aths o'er sweet, to charm
Our frozen souls In summer's broken vows.
Blow soft, wind wlilff, and spare us, over all,

The recollections of our last ungraceful tall.
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TEN YEARS AGO.
Many tell me, that I should not

Ride the tricky wheel,

Tliat the day will come, wlien I shall

Shake the steed of steel,

When it gives me more than Nature
Calculated that,

I should bear about me
In the shape of extra fat.

Many tell me, that I am
Committing quite a sin.

To ride the wheel, because It makes
Me look so very thin,

And that. If 1 continue, to

Bestride the "hateful thing,"

1 may make up my mind quite soon
To "with the Angels sing."

Many tell me, that I am, as

Mad as was Guiteau,

More so, for they say, I'm bound
To shape my conduct so,

That, instead of going straight to Heaven,
Like some other noted chap,

I'll send myself to locate ou
A lower region map.

Many tell me, that the trouble

With such men as I,

Is that we want pudding, when
We should fill up on pie.

If Nature's mode of transit

Isn't good enough for us.

We should not raise on wheels, they say,

A never ending fuss.

Well let them talk, and let them laugh

;

They're welcome, if they choose

To critlsize my other whims
In ways of hats or shoes

;

Hut if you try to do, what all

Your learned neighbors say.

You might as well "go west," and when
You go, go there to stay.

Chris Whkeler.

CYCLE AND
Weirdly the autumn winds sigh in the trees,

And the yellow leaves are falling fast-
Falling to earth, and scurrying past.

In a wild, mad, reckless race with the breeze.

The daisies are dead, and the herbage brown;
The brook at the roadside runs low,

Y'et nature is smiling, this I know.
As Cycle and I speed out of the town.

The sun shines mildly, and sweet is the air;

The road, it is straight and hard and dry

;

The senses thrill ; "My wheel ;" quoth I,

"I'm for a race with the leaves ; do you care?"

Flashes the sunlight on rim and on spoke;
Flushes the cheek like ruddy wine

;

Our hearts full beating, yours and mine-
Tours, Cycle, of steel, and mine, stout as oak.

Glluts the soft sunlight on spoke and on rim—
We are sleeping in air I trow—
The landscape fair. It seemeth now

Flits by in a maze, and the sight grows dim.

I float In ether—a pliantom in steel

Seems bearing me onward towards fate,

Like a dream of doom, and all too late.

As a lost soul bound to a winged wheel.

The shadows are lengthening, the sun going down.
Bathes the earth In a golden gleam.
I breathe again, and wake from my dream.

To find we are ten good miles from the town.

The dasles may blossom, wither, and die.

The faded autum leaves fall fast;

We laugh at fate while good roads last.

As speed from the town my Cycle and I.

Charles Richard Dodge.

FOR WHAT I'M DYING.
Inspireil hy tlic thoufiMs of a strapped American ci/rlcr, tonririf/ tlirotii/h England.

lam dying—Father—dying
In this land so farfrom thee!

I am. sighing—Father dearest—for thee sighing,

In Great Britain—^cross the sea.

On these roads of glass are cycles flying,

To an'' fro! Hither, thither, everywhere!

To be with them, I am pining

But the trouble's I'm not there!

lam dying—Father—dying

In this land so farfrom thee!

For thy pocket-book, only, am 1 sighing,

Then on a cycle, you'd see me.
CHARLES ALEXANDER PERSONS.
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TflE JOUlt WILKINSOfI CO., 55 State St., Chicago, 111., Direct Importers of the new STARLEY IJOVEIf
Absolutely the most elegant Ladles Bicycle In the American market and equally as deslreahle for gentle-

men. Highest possible grade In every particular. See our catalog before you buy.

.Price Standard Finish $115. Nickled Except Wheels $125.
Our line of .American wheels Is the most complete In the West and Includes t.-%/\r^tr%.t.y different

styles. SpcontI liand hirycIeK taken in exchanitc for new. Difficult repairing and flrst class nlckle plating at

The JOHN WILKINSON CO., 55 State St., Chicago. III.

SECOND-HAND WHEELS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List
and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with full particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

OO,

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. I^rge
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel platin(}.

O JSti-eet, Feoria, 111*

BAYE MDNEY! Before yau buy a Bicycle send to

A.» A^VT, OtJ.m.13 «& Oo,, Dayton, Ohio

for list of new machines at reduced prices. Also 400 second hand wheels.

Bicycles, Buns & Type Writers Taken in Exchange.
IViotcelirxa: a^nd I^^ii^lr-irxje'

A. good fotj^nta^iix jjeia for SO oents!

Made entirely of hard rubber (pen point Included,) which makes It absolutely non-
corrosive. It Is so simple In construction that It Is Impossible for It to get out of order
by ordinary use. New pen points can be procured for 15 cents. Price, by mall post-
paid, 450 oeMnts. Stamps taken. Send for sample.
SPECI A L OFFER!—To any one mentioning this paper and sending us 50 cents during

the next 30 days we will give this pen as a premium with a years subscription to the
BOOK-KEEPER, a live, handsome 8 page monthly journal published in the interest of
book-keepers, and olHce men. Address,—

:^oc»lc I-Ce^i>er Co., » • r>e>1;r"oit:, IVIlolrk.

Any $1.00 book in our catalog of 200 stand-

ard works, handsomely bound in cloth,

postage paid, will be sent FREE to each

subscriper to

i>i^a.k:e^'S ^^A.i3rA.Z,T^l^.
the brightest, the cheapest, and the most interesting illustrated monthly in the world.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Sample copy of magazine and catatog, mailed upon receipt of 5 cents to cover postage.

The Drake Publishing Co., 21 Park Row, New York.

A monthly Journal of 48 pages devot-

ed to the Interests of dealers In sport-

ing goods.

/T /}E/{CHES THEM ALL.

Each number contains three or more
pages of Illustrations showing latest

Improvements In bicycles, guns, and
all sporting goods.

Subscription Price $l,((i a year.

espoirtlsns; Grootls Gr^aj^tt;*^,
Single Copies 10 cents.

JV.

VALUABLE i inFORMTIOM.
This is the title of a little vest pocket card published by the proprietor of this paper and you

can have a copy bp sending stamp for postage.

SE>1VI> A,Tr OIWCE>:

I]VI>lAJVA.F»OZ.,I®, I3VI>.

PATE NT WRENCH
AND SCREW DRIVER COMBINED.

Tiii-DS Nuts, (,BS Bomcrs (pr riT* without ndlustmrnt.
Made of Best Polished Steel. Stnt liy niHil for lid utu.

Charles U. Lly, I*. O. bui I'Jli, New York ti;y.

The WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE has a

good many canvassers st work, but we want
a good many more, and if those who have
not given it a trial would, they would be

surprised at the good resultfl they will meet
with.

HUMPHREYS'
HOKEOFATHIC fl f%

SPECIFIC No./iO
In u^e 30 je.ir- 1 hi- oiilv ^luctb-ful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, troiu over-work or other cause/.
$1 per vial, or 5 vials and lar^e vial powder, for %b.
Sold by I)ru(M3Ists. or sent postpaid on receipt of

price.—Hamphreji' Molkliia Co.. 11)9 FMllaB SU, X.
iipti

Anyone wanting employment .should send

for our terms for canvessing for this paper.

Will conlaiii Two Cartoon.s each week by

Yearly Subscription, $4.00 ; Six Months, $2.00
;

Three Months, $1.00.

Mni^le foplfn, - Ten ( rtit».

FOR SALE AT ALL NEWS STANDS.

NEW VORK.

MM M Ton can IWe at hom» and Diak» m»r« niim».T at work ter ui

iUyj, (ban at anjrthimclM In the world. Either jci. all .trea. Cntt.

lv<>at«trSKX. Temia rtSX. Addrwa, Tbce.^. Co., Augu.ia, Mains
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WniE AWAKE A Oood Year.

IBSD
A Merry Year.

"The brightest of children's magazines."—Springfield Republican.

FIVEGREAl SERIALS.

That Boy Cid; By William O. Stoddard. Young and old will

follow Gideon's adventures and bis sister's on their father's acres

with laughter and breathless interest.

The New Senior at Andover. By Herbert D. Ward, a serial

of schoollife at famous Andover—our Rugby. The boys, the profess-

ors, the luogiaga, and the fun.

The Sons of the Vikings. By Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. A
right-down jolly stoiy of modern Korae boys.

Bony and Ban. One of the best of the M«'.ry Hai-twell Catheri

wood serials.

Sealed Orders. By Chai'les Remington Talbot. An amusing
adventure story of 'wet sheets and a flowing sea."

Confessions of an Amateur Photographer. By Alexander
Black. Six practical pud amusing articles.

Lucy Pervear. First of a series of Graphic North Carolina char-

acter ekotches by Margaret Sidney.

Tales of Old Acaciie. Twelve powerful true stories, by Grace
Dean McLeod, a Canadian author.

The Will and the Way Stories. By Jessie Benton Fremont.
About men and women who did great things in the face of seeming
impossibilities.

The Puk Wudjies. By L. J. Bridgman. The funny Indian

Fairy Folk.

Buisness openings for Girls and Young Women. A dozen

really helpful papers by sallie Joy White.

Twelve more Daisy Patty Letters. By Mrs. Bx-Govcrner Claflin.

Twelve school and playground tales. The first will be "Lambkin.
Was he a Hero or a Prig?" by Howard Pyle the artipt.

iiifci-Postal-Card \otes and Cash Fiizes."^®*

Short Stories sifted from thousands; Santa Glaus on a vegetable

Oart. Charlotte M. Vail. Rijano. William Preston Otis. How I

Jumped a Mine. Mrs. H. F. Stickney. The Run of Snow-shoe
Thompson. Lieut. F. P. Fremont. Polly at the Book-kitchen De-

lia W. Lyman. Trailing Arbutus. H. Butterworth. Golden Mar-

garet. James C. Purdy. Peggy's Bullet. Kate Upson Clark. How
Simeon and Sancho Panza Helped the Revolution. Miss Risley Sew-
ard. The Difficulties of a Darling. L. B. Walford. One Good Tnrn.

Harriet Prescott Spofford.

Illustrated Articles, novelties: Dolls of noted Women. Miss

Risley Seward. Hov/ to Bnild a Military Snow - fort. An old

West Pointer. How the Cossscks Play Polo. Madame de Meissner

All Around a Frontier Fort. Lieut. F. P. Fremont. Home of Ram-
ona. Chas. F. Lummis. A Rabbit Round-up. Joaquin Miller;

Japanese Fighting Kites. J. B. Bernadon, U. S. N. Indian Base

Ball Players. F. L. Sloane of "The Hampton Indian Nine." A
Party in a Chinese Palace, E. R. Scidmore.

The Poems, Pictures, and Departments will be more interesting

than ever.

B^irThe Christmas Number enlai'ged 16 pages to admit a great

serial of adventure, by Grant Allen, entitled: Wednesday the Tenth,

A Tale of the South Pacific.

Wids Awake 18^2.40 a year. New Volumn begins Dec.

THE PANSY.
Edited by Pansy— Mrs. G. R. Alden.

An Illustrated monthly devoted to young folks. For Sunday and
week-day reading. Serials by Pansy and Margaret Sidney. iJl.OO a

year.

OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN.
A Magazine for little folks beginning to read for themselves.

Stories of home and foreign life. Seventy-five full-page pictures

(besides no end of smaller ones] during the year. $1.00 ajear.

BABYLAND.
The one magazine for babies. Dainty stories, poems jingles, many

pictures in each number. Lai-ge type, heavy paper. 50 eta. a year.

B^Sample copy any one 5cts, all the four IScts

ErtTERTAIHIMG

HEW ^ BOOKS.
Old Concord: Her Highways and Byways. By Margaret Sid-

ney. Illustrated from photographs by A. W. Hosmer of Concord,
and by L. J. Bridg^an. 8vo, cloth $2.00. New edition.

"Both a practical guIde-booS to this historic locality. andauaKreeable flre-

siae Itl-nerai-y- The pleasant discourse Is much aided by very judicious selec-
tions of bits of scenery, houses, interiors, etc., copied after nature by process
engraving."—A^ >'. Xotion.

The Story of the States: Popular presentation of American
history by popular writers. 8vo, fully illustrated, |1.50 each.

Elbridge S. Brooke, "New York," Alexander Black's "Ohio,"
Maurice Thompson's "Louisiana," and John L. Heaton's "Vermont,''
now ready.

Story of the American Soldier: By E. s. Brooks, Quarto,
cloth, fully illustrated. $2.50.

A stiring and authentic narrative of the fighting men ofAmerica
from the days of Indian warfare to the present time. Spiced with
adventure, with gallant deeds of heroism, the story is a picturesque
but practical record of the American soldier both in war and peace.

Our Town: By Margaret Sidney. 12mo. |1.25-

A graphic story of town life, full of stirring incident, forceful ac-

tion, and realistic description. There is hardly a phase of life not
touched upon, and one is amazed at the clever character-drawing

which gives individuality to so many different people.

One Voyage: By Julias A. Palmer,Jr. 12mo,$1.25.
A romance of love, life and adventure at sea.wlth all the thrilling expertence

that generally punctuate such a novel. The ease and naturalness of the story,

its line plot, Its profound mystery, will make It deservedly a favorite. —/ntw
Ocean.

Across Lots; By Hoi-ace Hunt. 12mo, §1.25.

To those who love the country, this book will be most enjoyable

reading, recalling a thousand and one pleasant incidents. Every
page contains some fresh bit of instruction or touch of keen insight

into the T/onders of nature, the habits of birds or insects.

Around the World Stories; By Olive Risley Seward. 12mo,

^1.26.

Miss Olive Risley Seward has gathered up the memories of the

curious things and noted people she saw, during the famous tour of

the world with her father; and put them into most entertaining

shape.

Vagabond Tales; By H. H. Boyesen. 12mo, $1.25.

A most entertaining collection of this popular story-tellers recent

novelettes.

TheDoitoH 7'»/B€a says : "There Is a strength, a dellca y, and tenderness In

Boyesen's stories that appeals to all hearts, while his touches of humor, his

breezy Norse atmosphere, ami his dramatic skill have given him an undisputed
place in the foremost ranks of modern writers of ficton."

Plucky Smalls; By Mary Bradford Orowinshield. $1.00.

The career of a New York street boy in the United States Navy,
written by the wife ofa naval ofticer. The hero tells his story in his

own quaint way, but his shrewd observations on men and things are

worthy of a more experienced voyager.

All among the Lighthouses; By Mary Bradford Crownmshield
New Edition. 8vo illustrated, cloth, $2.25, B'ds, |1.75.

An entirely unique and fresh book oftravel A government light-

house inspector invites his two nephews to accompany him and bis

little daughter on one of his trips of inspection. The information

given, is not at the expense of the story, which is simply delightful.

The Light-house Children Abroad; or, The Ignoramuses
in Europe. By Mary Bradford Crowninshield. New Edition.

Cloth $2.25; B'ds, $1.75.

The travels of the light-house party with several charming additions,

through Germany^ Switzerland, and France are graphically told. "The inter-

est is fairly divided between the scenes described and the persons supposed
to be viewing them."—JV. Y. Nation

Send for a Catalog. 2,000 Live Books representing everj' department of Litei-ature.
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CHAS i I WORKS^

The G-reatest Bargain Ever Offered!

20 Great "SATorks-lb Volumes,
Containing over 5,200 pages of the best reading matter the English language affords, together with a years subscription to

The Arkansa¥/ Traveler,

^Vll for oiily- 1^3.00.
The usaal price for the cheapest set of Dickens' novels has heretofore been §10.00; but we have recently made a contract with a

leading book manufacturer for several tlioueand sets of these books ct a verj' low figure, and we Lnl-end that our sub-

scribers shall reap the, benefit of our bargain by making them the most liberal offer ever made by a pubiinher.

Over 5,200 pages of reading matter are comprised in this set of Dickens—good paper, clfar print, neat
binding—all made into 15 handsome, convenient sized books, all of which will be delivered post

paid, together with a years subscription to the ARKANSAW TRAVELER to any
address in the United States, Canada or Mexico, for only §3.00.

The entire 16 Volumes including one year's subscription to the A RKAN3AW TRAVELER will be sent free of express or delivery
charges for only $3.00. The following are the titles of the works of tlrs set:

—

Oliver Twist, Christmas Stories, Mystery of Edwin Drood,
Dombey & Son, Martin Chuzzlewit, Uncommercial Traveler,

Barnaby Rudge, Nicholas Nickleby, Great Expectations,

Sketches by Boz; David Copperfield, Tale of Two Cities,

way to get this sot of Dickens at this low price is to subscribe for THE ARKANSAW TRAVELER. It can be obtained in no
It is not for sale by booksellers or newsdealers. They are not cheap trachy books. Each of the fifteen volumes it* 5x7i inches

Bleak House,

Little Dorrit,

Hard Times,

Reprinted Pieces,

American Notes,

Pickwick Papers,

Old Curiosity Shop.

Our Mutal Friend,

The only

other way.

in size and of uniform thickness. They ai'e printed fi'om plates made expressly for this edition and are not condensed or abridged.

I>o "iTovx ^Want ^l^ese JBools^s'?

Never before has the opportunity been presented for securing so much valuable re-ading matter for so small an outlay. It is really a

whole library of standard works at less than the price of the commonest tra°h. These books would retail if Incy were placed on sale at aOo a
volume, |7.50 for the fifteen books. Our readers may readily see what a bargain we offer them in the fifteen volumes and one yeax's sub-
scription to THE ARKANSAW TRAVELER, all for only $3.00.

Remember there are no additional expenses. We deliver the sets to each subscriber free of postage or express charges.

Tell your friends and neighbors of this grandest and g^^eatest ofifer ever made by anj- publisher.

We do not know how long we will be able to continue this liberal ofi"er—the only sure way to get the books vrill be to order at once.

Do not send checks on your local bank, but send remittances by Postoffice or Express money order, registered letter, or draft on New
York or Chicago. Address all orders to

THE ARKANSAW TRAVELER PUBLISHING CO.,
298 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
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Indiana Bicycle Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURKES OF

REAR DRIVING S/{fETY BICYCLES.

19, -21, & 23 Xortli Tennessee Street.

Dandy Safety, 24 in. wheels $40

Patliflnder Safety 30 In. wheels $60

Diamond .Safety 30 In. wheels $125

Steel lube frame and full ball bearings

Will take a lew Onlinarles In trade for

Send for desc^riptive circular.

M. A. Woodbury, Bradford Pa.,
Manufacturer of Eureca Home Trainer
and Bu)0le Stand, also has largest
and best line of cycles, between New

: York and Chicago.
^ Buggies, Koad Carts, Writing Desks
- for home and office. Rubber Goods
and everything in Kubber stamp line

Wholesale and Retail.

"The Ideal Magazine of America."

The No Name Magazine.
A monthly for all readers.

mi a. ^yeeir, lO eta* &. xi.x:*.nci.ty&T-

Bright, crisp sparkling articles.

Bold, fresh, and agressive.

Tlie No Manic Magazine offers a fair field for Ameri-
can literary talent. Articles are accepted on their
merits alone, but no contrioutlons will he received
from any person who Is not a paid subscriber on
our books.
liberal money orders are paid to all subscribers

who guess the names of certain writers. See list of
prizes on .second page of the cover of the NO X.^Mf:
MACiAZESE.

\2Vi cts a line, $20 OC a page (2(io agat« lines,)

AMERICAN PRESS CO.,
1.524 John St.,' Baltimore, Md.

Do Ycu Own a Dog?
If so, then you cannot expend ^X.OO to better

advantage than by subscribing to

It Is full of interesting, entertaining, and gossipy
news of dogs and kennels.

It is the only exclusive dog paper in exlstance,
and has received the commendation of lead-

ing dog fanciers and breeders.

Write for a Sample Copy.
Tells how to manage, train, doctor, and care for

man's companion.

CHAS. .J. ROBINSON, LUTHER, MICH.

When answerimi advertisements

please mention the Wheelmen's
Gazette, and ihu» confer a favor

on both advertiser and publviher.

HOW TO MAKE
^!DT(l!SI!d
Many women with fair fac^n are defl-

ciant in beauty owin^ to undeveloped
flffarcA, fiat buntus etc., whicb caa be

ADiPO^MALENE.
It is impossible to Rive a full descrip-

tion in an a4vertisi>meut. Send 6e. in
stamps for m de<criptiTe circular, and
receive "Beauty," a Mooo^aph. with tes-
timonials, nealed. br return moi7 8old
bydmsclKta. L.'E. MAKSH A- CO.
8818 Madison Sg., PhlUda.. Vm,

THE OFFICE, devoted to the practical de-

tails of office work. Invaluable to accoun-

tants; interesting to all businesss men. Ten
cents a number, §1.00 a year. Subscriptions

during Oct. Nov. and Dec. vnll be enteredfrom
date to December 1890.

Th« Ogice Publishing Co., Box 1663, New Y<yrk

diau SB Saojjs puB poo3 sb
aq Oi ps^iWBlvnS puB 'sjujoC eqj SuiAiioqs ^nomiJi
psJlBdej '-o^jg 'sjwa ©rpn^H aioiioh 'S51J0,j aiohoh
'sauoq^oBa ae^oag aoueiaedxa ,sjB9i oi '^IBI
-09dg B SutJjBdaH iinofflia 'PUBq no s.£BAi.rB satjp
-uns JO eufi iinj v 'ani miM. iBep o% no.i ;iBd ixjav

}I puB '[IB raeq? nes i "saioio jo Soibibd joj pneg

•BjJ 'J8;SB0UB-| - - 'J8|B8Q Sp^Q

BUSINESS UNIVERSITV
mm BLOCK, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, g

Best facilities for Business, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and English Training. Elegant Catalog free.

Wanted.—42 or 45 inch Special Star, state condition
in detail ; must be cheap and done at once. Books
and uilseellaneous goods traded for cycles. One
new Safety, balls all around; best steel tubln?. List
price $135.00 ; for $72.00. Send for catalogue and best
second hand list in this country. John G. Zook, Lltitz
Pa. TyiJe- Writers and Organs.

Indiana Bicjde Mf?. Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Manu-
facturers of rear driving Safeties. Dandy safety for
boys, 24 in. wheels $40. Pathfinder safety 38 In. wheels
$60. Diamond safetiy,full ball bearing, made of steel
tube and forglugs throughout. .? nd .ita upfor circular

what you have been looking for since you have
been riding a wheel, is what you will say when you
get a bottle of

Wilson's Wonderful Sh-kle and Enamel Restorer.

It will polish Xlckle and Enamel, also prevent
Nickel and Steel from rusting. There is no grease
to rub off and it wiu positively keep your wheel
from rusting.

SEflT BY MAI ON /RECEIPT OF SO CEf/TS IN STAMf>$.

JOHN W. WILSON,
I Mass.Cottage City,

HDMCEDFATHY.
! Descriptive catalog mailed free bv oldest Homoeo-
i

pathic Phai-macy. W(»RTH WBITIXG FOB.
Address:—

BOERICKE & TAFEL
1011 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
144 Grand Street, New York, K. Y.
36 East Madison St., Chicago, 111.

We will take a limited number of ordinary bicycles
in trade for Diamond safeties. Indiana Bicycle Mfg.
Co., Indianapolis, Ind. __^

Bicycle and Athletic Qaads.
The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,

Ma.s8., manufacture for the trade and clubs
the mostbeautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Gymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits. Rowing and Yaching outfits,

Bathing suite. Hate, Caps, etc., all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tighte, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suite and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
S7 Klf/eSTOfl ST., BOSTON MAiS.

Parishes
Referee.

the largest circulation In the west. Old reliable.

All the latest sporting news of the day. Full and
complete record of all races run in Chicago during

the year, giving first, second and third horse

weights carried, and time made.
T'^vxicx» 91.SO x^er- year

PARISHES REFEREE,
Chicago, IlL

ELASTIC TIF GD.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bicycle Tires,

Pedal Rubbers,

Bicycle Handles of every description,

& c, & c.

Spade Handles, $2.50 per. pair.
Complete, full nlckle.

Forged Steel Spades, $2.00 per. pair.
In the rough with bolts and grips.

Spade Grips, $ .50 per. pair.
Vulcanite, any style.

Soft Rubber Handles, $1.50 per. pair
Pear shape.

Tire Cement. $ .25 per box.
Electric Tape. $ .25 per. roll.

MOULD WORK Of MiY KIND SOLICITED.

Send for wholesale price list of Bicycle Tires,

& c, & c.

E>i0Lstio a:^ii> Oo.,
Rubber Specialties,

Cor. CornhiU & Washington Sts.

A PERMANENT CURE
without medicine.

Organic weakness, premature de-
cline, nervous debility, impaired
memory and involuntary losses
successfully treated at home by

x:in.^g:i:i^1:isa:xi. This wonderful force of
nature is more successful In this affection than all
other remedies combined. For any weakness, tro-
uble, or unnatural condition of the sexual organs,
it will restore life, vigor and health. Our Magnetic
Suspensory is worn with ease, comfort, and conve-
nience ; a perfect support ; producing no shock. Con-
structed with permanent magnets, acting directly
upon the parts affected, giving a toning and
strengthening effect from the first application. This
appliance is indorsed by the best medical authority
and used with the greatest success. Price |5.oo, sent
by mall to any address. Send for our special circular.

OUR MAGNETIC BELTS
Are a specific cure for Lame Back, Weak Kidneys,
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism' Neural-
gia, etc. They act directly upon the nerves,
strengthen and tone up the system, equalize the
circulation and distribute life-giving power to all
parts of the body. Price by mail or express $10.00.

Send for circulars and price list of our Magnetic
(Joods- Address,

Minnesota Magnetic Manuf'g Co.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracte for reg-

ular publications.
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fiEW RAPIDS
Safeties for Men and Women.

Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels

QUADRAfiT TRICYCLES
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^""^ ^=38 on the road.}

No. 14, for Women.

KING OF THE ROAD LAMPS.

Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.
DoQ't Buy dptill You j^au<? Seep Our ^ataloi^.

The Clark Cycle CDinpaiiy, Baltimnre, Md.

If there is no agent for our goods In your town, write for terms.
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"The Cycling Event of the Season."

HARTFORD, SEPTEMBER 2-3, 1889.

The Best Riders and the Best Makes of Machines Were There.

THE RESULT.

9 OUT OF II FIRST PRIZES.

10 OUT OF II SECOND PRIZES.

8 OUT OF 8 THIRD PRIZES.

I OUT OF I FOURTH PRIZE.

I OUT OF I FIFTH PRIZE.

29 OUT OF p POSSIBLE PRIZES.

won BY RIDERS OF COLUMBIAS.

"389 WHEELS IN LINE."

CONN. DIVISION L A. W. PARADE,

Hartford, September 2, 1889.

COLUMBIA SAFETIES - - - 133 OTHER SAFETIES - - - _ ^2

COLUMBIA ORDINARIES - - - 131 OTHER ORDINARIES - - - 83

264 1 2
1;
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A CHICAGO LADY OH A CHICAGO WHEEL

THE ! AnERICAfi s RAnBLER

Can be furnished for use of both lady and gentleman if desired.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.,

222-228 North Franklin Street, Chicago, III
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How many of you fellows ever climbed Mt. Hood?

How many of you chaps ever climbed Mt. St. Helena, its twin sister? ?

And how many of you climbed them on cycles? ? ?

And what make did you use? ? ? ?

We ask merely for information and are actuated by the most friendly motives. We imagine you had a

of it, unless you used that K(NG OF CLIMBERS,

well quite a hard time

The Unapproachable,

WHITE FLYER.
When you have leaned the new motion and what is to be gotten out of the WHITE FLYER SAFETY BIKE you will reftise to use

any other.

Convince yourself by buying and trying one

of the grade and sand defyers.

•A* PRICE $ 1 352
IW

•)•
•••

They are made by

THE WHITE CYCLE CO., WESTBORO, MASS.

SEND FDR KAT-A-LDD



THE WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE.
OTHE^ :iVE>w^ :book: t !

C^y^^liQi^ f\rt, ^9er($y ai^d to(;o/T)otio9.
Sent post-paid on receipt of $2.00. Address,

ROBERT P, SCOTT, BOX 114, BALTIMORE, MD.
;«*rubllshe(l by Llppencott, and for sale at booksellers, or at the office of the Wiieki,mkn's Gazkttk.'<i»

Any |1.00 book in our catalog of 200 stand-

ard works, handsomely bound in cloth,

postage paid, will be sent FREE to each

subscriper to

i>i^.a.b::e>'» JVI^VO.^^IIVE>.
the brightest, the cheapest, and the most interesting illustrated monthly in the world.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Sample copy of magazine and catatog, mailed upon receipt of 5 cents to cover postage.

The Drake Publishing Co., 21 Park Row, New York.

UnygDnffs

UMIIL.UIin.Ui.l. ,m -i

A monthly Journal of 18 pages devot-
ed to the Interests of dealers In sport-

ing goods.

IT flE/iCH£S THEM ALL.

Each number contains three or more
pages of Illustrations showing latest

Improvements In bicycles, guns, and
all sporting goods.

Subscription Price $1,(0 a year. single Copies 10 cents.

CORPUS LEAN
will n-duce fol at rate of 10 to 15 lbs.

§er moDtb without Injury to health,
eud ttc. in atamp.s for circulars cov-

erine testimouials. It, E.M.arflh Co.
2815 MudlsoD Sq., Phlla., Fa.

m
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.

ISimplv
stopplnc tfie fut [iriKiucing

effects of food. The supply being Slop-

ped, the Datural working of the syntera
draws on the fat and at once reduces
weight. Sold by ull Drucfflsts.

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

&» As lOO "West Ar%r&,, ----- leoolnesteir, :m, "V.

Y u will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and White For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEY CLDTH KNEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A FAIR.

»till Oe^ttiias ortLoi-e!
Look at the championships wou on the STAR during 188y,

Can auy Machine Beat this Kecord for 1SS9.
Three mile L. A. }V. Championship, May 30.

J. Phil Perclval, Los Angeles, Cal.
One mile State Championship, May 30,

W. S. AVlng, Los Angeles Cal.
fire mile State Champioitship, May 30. ,

W. S. Wing, Los Angeles, Cal.
Half mile L. A. W. Championships, June 4.

Colle Bell, Ottawa, Kaus.
Ten mile L. A. W. Chamoionship, June 4.

Colle Bell, Ottawa, Kaus.
26 mile Hood Race, Chamqionship of Minnesota, July, 31.

Colle Bell, Minneapolis, Minn.
Hal/mile L. A. W. Championship, July 18.

W. I. vv llhelm, Heading, Pa.
One mile L. A. W. State Championship, July 19.

\V. I. WUhelm, Heading, Pa.
Quarter mile L. A. W. State Championship, Sept. 3.

W. I. Wllhelm, Reading, Pa.
H. B. SMITH MACHINE GO., - - SMITHVILLE. ff. J.

CUT5I
Every cycle dealer and manufacturer needs them to illustrate his advertisements

and all of his printed matter.

We have all kinds of cuts, comic, artistic, scientific, or any kind you wish, and

will sell you electrotypes ofthem at a very reasonable figure. Write us, explain-

ing what you want, and we will send proofs and prices for your acceptance.
BEN. L. DARROW, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SWIFTLY AND SILENTLY,
Words by John J. Chickering.

Music by Hubbard T. Smith.

Dedicated to the Capital Bicycle Club,

Washington, D. 0.

BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENTAL BICYCLE SONG AND CHORUS.

WHEEL ON TO GLORY.
Words and Music by Hubbard T. Smith,

WHEELMEN'S HUMOROUS SOHO AND CHORUS.

LISTEN TO MY TALE OF WOE.
"A little peach In an orchard grew,
A little peach of emerald hue."

Words by Eugene Field.

Music by Hubbaad T. Smith.

THE MOSTfOf LAR COMIC SONG EVER pUBLISftED.

TANDEM WALTZES.
By J. E. Shaw, Maryland Division, L. A. W.
Dedicated to the League of American Wheel-
men, meet of ,89, at Hageretown, Md.

Every cycler should have a copy nf the above;
inquire at your music dealer's, or send direct

to the Publisher—
JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.,

9»7 I'enna. Ave. X. W., - . MiiNhlnnton. I». ( .

STRICKLAND & PIERCE,

Patented Aug. 1,1882.

Xo. 1 Shopx Bears Our Lahel.

Sentfrazn factory past paid.
Mo. 1. Hand seued and hand stiched 9o.00
No. 2. Ifaml sewed and hand stitched .^.SO
No. 7. L<idies tricycle shoe 4.o0
Ideal racing xhoe S.OO
Sprint iunni7ig shoe 6.00
Qytnnasium shoes fl.SO, 2.60, 3.00

ASK YOUR DE/\LE/f FOIf TffEM.

The American Amateur Photographer.
An Illustrated photographic monthly record of

Amateur Photography In all Its

phases and developements.

Edited by
F. C. BEACH and W. H. BURBANK.
Annual subscription, $1.50 In advance.

Single copies 15 cents.
Address — TAe American Amateur Photographer,

Box 060, BruusuHck, Maine.
22 and 54 Burl ing .«llp, Xew York.

fj v^^ pv GYMfi^SIUM GOODS.

7 » \| Are you going to work In the gym-
•^f- \Jnaslum this season? ^<^.00^ 7 buys a complete outnt consisting or

sleeveless Jersey worsted knee
tights, cotton stocking, linen feet,—
or full tights, same price—Call's No.
.') supporter, rubber soled low laced
tennis shoes. TKHMS.—$1.00 In ad-
vance. Balance C. O. I).

.V n Call, 3.-,,S Main st Springfield Mass.

STEEL BALLS ^^^
Anti Friction BEAHn^os.

0£ :^e>st: Oca^st: ISt:e>el.
HARDENKL, GROUND AND BUIiNISHED

3-16" to 3" dlam. Samples and prices on appllcatloa

Simonds Rolling Machine Co., Fitchburg. Matt
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ANY ONE wanting employment for all or

only part of their time, should send to the

Publisher for his terms to those who secure

subscriptions for the GAZETTE.

They are extremely liberal.

The principal and best route to tlie

The VANSALIA LINE,
And the reason for It being Is apparent to all those

who travel between the East and the West. Its

trains run solid from Indianapolis to St. Louis, and
the service Is conceded to be nnequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,

handsome and elegantly fm-nlshed parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make the trip from Indiana-

polls to St. Louis a pleasure rather than a hardship,

Pullman sleeping cars are run on day and night

trains, a local sleeper is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and St. Louis,

and passengers can get Into the car at or near the

Union Station any time after 8:30 p. m., and will not
be disturbed until St. Louis Is reached at 7:00 a. m.

Rates are always as low as by less Important routes.

OChrough express trains run as follows : Leave
Indianapolis 7:30 a. m., 11:55 a. m., 11:00 p. m. Arrive
St. Louis. 5 :00 p. M., 7 :30 p. M. and 7 :00 A. m. respect-

ively.

Before making arrangements for a western trip,

oe sure to write or call upon
H. R. BERING,

48 W. Washington St. Indianapolis, Ind.

Purchase Tickets via the

MONON ROUTE
>ej ) lflUltVIHI.IItWAlH>ITlCHICA<OHT.(fe)-

To CHICAGO, and the NORTHWEST.
Leave Indianapolis:

arrive Chicago
arrive Chicago

7
11
11

10 am
55 am
15 pm

8 30 am
8 20 pm
11 40 p m

1 55 p m
6 35p m
7 25 a m

Leave Chicago:
arrive Indianapolis 3 35p m

3 35am
8 10 a m

The shortest and quickest route to St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minn., and all northwestern points.
Twelve hours saved by this route. Pullman buffet
sleepers, magnificent chair cars and through
coaches, on all trains.

Only line running & trains each way between

Indianapolis and Chicago.
I. D. Baldwin, E. O. MeCormlck,

Dlst. Pass. Agt. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

26 South Illinois St., Indianapolis ,Ind

a Rudge Royal Crescent

TRICYCLE.
Current Pattern. Guaranteed as good as new

Will Sell Cheap.
For Particulars, Address

—

BEN. L DARROW.
Indianapolis, Ind.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

8afe, sure and always reliable. LadleB^ ank
DruKsl^t Tor Diamond Brandtiu red mctalllo
boxen, sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other.
Sead 4c. (stps) fur partfoulars aod **Kcllef for
Ladles," <n Utter, by return malL A^ame Paper
€hlohe«ter€hem.Co.> nadi»onS4.|Phll»..P«'

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
with care from selected stock and
warrented. Those wishing seryice

able gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for Ills book
about gloves. Established 1862.

JOHN G.HUTCHINSON
IV. -Y.

Travel via

CI.ST L. ScCRy.

KANKAKEE
LINE.

BIG FOUR.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
between

[Cincinnati, Indlanapplis, Lafavette
and Chicago.

[Entire trains run through without
(change. Pullman Boffet Sleepers
jand elegant Reclining Chair Cars
'on night trains. Parlor Cars on

day trains.

Slaort Hvlane to Clrxoiann^tl.
Ticket Office, S. E. Cor. Washington and Meridian

Sts. and Union Depot, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. H. Martin, d. p. a. John Egan, g. i>. & x. a.

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHScD
CINCINNATI. HAMILTON 4 DAYTON.

THE TH ROUGH CAR LINE
FROM AND TO

Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
Dayton, Chicago,

St. Louis, Toledo, Findlay.
and Detroit.

Parlor Chair Cars on Day and
Sleepers on Nig-ht Trains "Year
Round."
Reclining Chair Car Cincinnati to

Decatur, Ills., Sprinerfield. Ills, and
Keokuk, Iowa. Daily. •

,

"

For full informaiion. Tickpts, Siee|)ing Carspacs,
etc., inquire of or addrejs -

Jno. K. Mc Cord, Gen. Agt., Indianapolis, Ind.
John IJastable, Dlst. Pass. Agt.. Toledo, O.

W. H. Whittlesey, Cent. Pass. Agt, Dayton, O.
H. J. Rheln, Nor. Pass. Agt., Detroit, Mich.

Wm. A. Wiggins, So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. G. Mason, City Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, Ohio.
or Gen. Pass. Agt., 200 W 4 St, Cincinnati, O.

M. D. Woodford, E. O. MeCormlck,
V. P. & Gen. Manager. G. P. & T. A.

You can make lots of money by

devoting a few of your leisure moments to

soliciting subscriptions for this paper.

Write the Publisher for his

very liberal terms.

• THE *SPI/flT Of * THE • SOUT/i. *

the only sporting ;|ournal in the south. It circulates

and Is popular in almost every town south of the
Ohio river. It Is the ofHclal organ of athletic, row-
ing and bicycling clubs, comprising over 4,000 active

members in the city of New Orleans.

It is the Beat Dramatic Paper in the South.

For rates apply to the

BUSINESS MANAGER,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PATE NT WRENCH
AND SCREW DRIVER COMBINED.

Turns Nuts, Gas Burners or Pipe without adjustment.
Mnde of Best Polished Steel. Sent by mail for 25 cts.

Chaklks U. Ely, P. O. Box 1945, New York City.

The WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE has a

good;many canvassers st work, but we want
a good many more, and if those who have
not given it a trial would, they would be

surprised at the good results they will meet
with.

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC fl f%

SPECIFIC No.do
In use 30 years. The only successful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.
^I per vial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, for $5.
Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of

price.—UmnphreyH* Medicine Co., 109 t'nlton St., N. ¥.

Anyone wanting employment should send
for our terms for canvessing for this paper.

Beale's Calisthenics &, Light Gym-
nastics for Young Folks.—

I20 Illustrations from Life by Photo-
graphic Process. Containing Broom
and Fan Drills, Marches, Fencing,
Club, Wand and Dumb Bell Exercises,
Swimming and Music for marching.
This is the most complete work pub-
lished on the subject. i6o pages.

Boards 75 ctS.

Cloth, Price $1.00

Appreciating the benefit orUghtTgymnastlcs and
calisthenics for young folks the Publisher has made
arrangements so that he can furnish the above
book at remarkably cheap rates to subscribers.

Every one interested in the training of young folks

and who desires to care for them In their youth so

that they will grow into strong and healthy men
and women, should have a copy.

Until further notice we will send this book pre-

paid on the following terms

:

Boards FREE for 4 yearly subscribers

Cloth FREE "..6 "

Boards " "..1 " and 66 cts

" " "..2 "and 35 cts

" " "..3 " and 16 cts

Cloth " "..1 " and 80 cts

"
,

" "..2 " and 60 cts

" " "..3 "and40cte
" " "A " and 20 cts

WRITE
for our very liberal

terms for canvassing for this paper.
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AMERICA,
A. joxjie:iv^.iv i^oie ^V]viE>ieio^v:iv»,

DEVOTED TO

Honest Politics and Good. Literature,

Cartoons each week by THOS. NAST, and others.

Its regular staff comprises:

Maurice Thompson, Hobart C. Taylor, Clement Scott, Chas. P. Bryan, Fred Perry Powers, Harry B. Smith,

Reginal de Koven, Mrs Agnes Leonard Hill

Published every Thursday by

SLASON THOMPSON & CO., 180-182 MONROE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

I** ^LTx^-wearlri^jC A.Cl^v&trt:l»G>Mxx&a:^tm pleaise «33ier»«^ojci. 'tl:xlai pcfcs>ex>.
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The great Wilmington 25 mile Handicap Road Race, October 1 9, won, from scratch by William Van Wagoner,

on a 45 lb. EAGLE. Time: 1 h. 3 7 min. 52 sec. 23 starters, and 20 finished.

WHAT'S THE flATTER WITH THE EAGLE?

IT'S i ALL i RIGHT
Wilmington's Road Race.

(From the American Athlete Oct. 25 1889.)

The great Wilmington lOad -race Is now over, and Van Wagoner on his

wonderful EAGLE bicycle Is victor. His time was l:37:52,and he won handily.

The start was a good one, and there was little change In the order of the

men on the first half of the course- Then Van Wagoner quickened his pace
and the next mile and a half passed Seeds, One by one the Newport man
overhauled his opponents, until all had been passed.

His riding was excellent and the machine he rode showed up wonderfully.

When the other riders, on coming to the railroad tracks and other obstructions,

wouldhave to slow up and sit erectln their saddles. Van Wagoner would keep
his racing position and allow his EAGLE to rush ahead at will. During the

first half of the race he gained four minutes on all the scratchmen. At twenty
miles he had a fall, but the ground being soft he received little or no damage,
and mounting again, took things easy to the finish, coming In half a minute
ahead of Dampman, the second man.

C A. T A. I^ O O

The handicapping for this race was good, three scratchmen coming In

ahead while the fourth and fifth men had handicaps. At times Van Wagoner
would lift up his little wheel and bowl along for some two hundred feet on one
wheel, and he would invariably shoot over railroad tracks and other ob-

structions on one wheel. He cleaned out the Kings County men, and no mis-
take, and if the race had been decided by points, the first four Wilmington men
would have counted one point more than the first four Kings County men.
For a road -race, the route selected was first class, as it embraced stretches of

both good and bad roads. Among the men who distinguished themselves was
Pearson, the well known Vlneland, (N. J.) wheelman, who. If he had not met
with an accident early in the race, would have surprised some of his friends.

The winner had his choice of prizes, and the second man in had to take a "Vic-
tor" bicycle, whether or not he had become a sudden convert, to the "Victor's"

wheel. Certainly the EAGLE did splendidly, and Van Wagoner is a darling
rider. Our own Taxis did not ride, more's the pity; he might have vanquished
Van, but there is no telling. Chris.

r* i« e; Ej .

.^OE>ivar» w^.iVJvarEM>.

EAGLE BICYCLE MFG. CO., Stamford, Conn.

Mxx \ ^Lxxs'w-exrLta.tE A.<3.-<ve>srt:lseKi:iejc3Lts i>le^se z3a.e3cxt:loz3. -titxi.^ %»e».i^^tfm
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A STRANGE COINCIDENCE.
A STORY OF A TRIP, AWHEEL AND AFLOAT.

BY CHAS. H. SIEG.

David Cherry and myself were the most intimate of friends.

Indeed for the two years we had spent together atAnn Arbor, attend-

ing the famous University of Michigan which is located in that pretty

city, we had been almost inseparable. Our college friends had
laughingly dubbed us "The Siamese" and now that I reflect upon
the subject I acknowledge that we merited the name.

David was a tall and vigorous young fellow. I was not. His dis-

position was totally different from mine. He was quiet, cool and
somewhat gloomy. I was gay, hot-headed and never borrowed mis-

ery. Our studies were totally different. I presume the very opposite

of our natures served to cement the close ties of friendship between
us. Our greatest pleasure was to spend the spare hours together

rambling over the smooth gravel road, mounted on our wheels,

riding side by side, enjoying the sweet perfume of the wild flowers

and regaling our eyes upon the constantly changing panorama of

shady dells and picturesque hills. We would ride out early in the

spring and welcome the delicate blades of grass that were beginning
to thrust their pretty heads above the frost bitten earth. We rode
through the same country when it was clad it its summer splendor

of flowers and clover, wheat and corn. We had ridden side by side

over the fallen leaves, and gazed across the empty fields thai Autumn
had left shorn of their treasures of ripened grain.

David was studying medicine. He was an earnest student and had
upon more than one occasion lectured before his class. He was in

his element and at his best when explaining the action of various fever

"GOOD DAY"—HOW ABSURD IT SOUNDED,
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microbes. My blood would fairly run cold when he talked on the

subject. I did not like it, but then, "I was only studying law and
could not appreciate such a glorious subject as fever microbes" David
would remark.

Two years had passed since we parted, David had returned to his

home in Grand Rapids, where he had hung out his shingle, and I had,

upon more than one occasion, heard that the young doctor had prosper-

ed amazingly. My modest shingle had been hanging before my office

for two months before I had succeeded in introducing myself to a

single client. By dint of a great deal of energy and patience, I had,

after two years practice, only just succeeded in getting fairly estab-

lished, and now for the first time during my two years struggle for

buisness, I determined to take a short vacation. Having made up
my mind to this, I next resolved to visit David, and after a little

inquiry about the condition of the roads through northern Illinois,

Indiana and southern Michigan, I resolved once more that I would
visit David, and that I would tour awheel from Chicago to his

home.
It did not take me long to get ready. I found a half starved

young lawyer, and left my law books and office to his tender care,

praying meantime that he would be successful in making enough
money to enable him to eat at least once a day. Two days later

before the August sun had fairly awakened I sprang into the saddle

of my fairy like steed, and started at a merry pace toward the rising

sun. The miles rolled back under my rubber shod wheel and it

seemed to me that as each mile passed I grew gayer. I had bolted a

little breakfast before starting, and now had not a single care in all

the world to worry me until dinnertime. Along I rolled over all

kinds of roads, and when I suddenly hove in sight of the queer little

hamlet of Portei', at eleven o'clock I was really surprised to find

that I had ridden nearly 50 miles.

Heaven help the unfortunate wheelman who can't reach a dinner

table at least two times a day.

A bicycle is the best appetizer in the world. Almost famished I

seated myself before the festal board, and really felt amused to see

the astonishment pictured openly on the freckled faces of the quiet

young ladies who repeat the names of the various viands ready for

the serving, in such a rapid short-hand manner as to make a chap

think they are sufiering from acute rheumatism of the throat and
want to get through talking as soon as they possibly can.

At 2 p. M. I found myself once more in the saddle and hummed
serenely along over good, bad and indifferent roads until at six

o'clock I was but seven miles from Dayton. Although tired and
hungry, I gracefully refused an invitation from a kind old farmer

who wished me to stay to supper. He would hardly believe that I

had ridden that day from Chicago. It was comical to see the

expression on his yellow stubby beard—his face was completely hid-

den behind its stubbed growth—when I told him I had. "By good-

ness young feller, it's 90 miles! I've got the best ole boss in this

neighborhood, and she couldn't make it in two days!"

I laughingly advised him not to try it, and bidding my new
acquaintance a hasty farewell, resumed my journey. Before 7 o'clock

I reached Dayton and after getting a choice lot of real estate off my
hands and face by the aid of a piece of sandy soap and a bowl of

brown water, I made a rapid move into the dining room, and when
I left it I felt like a new fellow. My day's trip of 97 miles warranted

me in feeling tired, so I easily contented myself seated quietly in a

great easy chair, smoking a fragrant cigar, a supply of which I had

brought from home, having carried them safely in the bosom of my
flannel shirt. I was divinely happy; too tired to do anything but

sit still and smoke and think.

Two days more if everything went well I would arrive in Grand
Rapids and see dear old David. How delighted my friend would be

to see me! I had chosen to surprise him, and found myself picturing

the scene of my entrance to his sanctum sanctorum.

A low, broad porch jutted out from the side of the hotel, and on

this porch I was seated. My wheel I had tenderly placed in the

stables, it was safe, and a few moments later I was also safely stowed

away, between two snow white sheets, sleeping the sleep of the justly

tired.

Early the next morning I recommenced my journey, hoping to

cover at least 70 miles before night. I had, unfortunately nearly 20

miles of sand roads before me. and found walking a great deal easier

than riding, the greater part of the way. "The course of true love

never runs smooth" is an adage that suits some cases, but I thought
"The course of a wheelman's trip is seldom free from sand," would
suit my case better. Finally I struck a smooth clay road and went
dashing along at a swinging pace, endeavoring to make up for lost

time. For nearly two hours I went bowling along until nearly

thirty miles were reeled off, when I deliberately rode into a rain

storm. Nothing daunted I kept on, but alas! that, lovely clay road

did not take kindly to the splashing rain, it was soft and soggy, and
soon became unridable. I worked as though my very life depended
on my exertions.

Completely soaked, and my black uniform covered with beautiful

sploches of yellow clay, I presented a picture far from what might
be termed intense joy. If an artist wanted a subject for "abject

misery" the sight of me would have gladdened his heart. On I

labored until a stone disputed the right of way with me, and I slid

down over the front wheel to argue the matter out. This style of

dismount would correctly be termed a header.

Regaining my feet and composure I tried to look dignified and
busied myself in taking the soft affectionate clay out ofmy eyes, nose

and mouth. "Poor fellow" I heard a soft voice remark, and turning

beheld a covered buggy drawn by a white horse. The good natured

looking beard of my friend of the other day, the farmer peeped out

from behind an oil cloth blanket whilst a scarlet headed young lady

seated by his side gazed at me with compassionate eyes.

"Whoa Bess!" yelled the old farmer. I don't know why he said

whoa, the horse was evidently willing to stop, for---I beg its pardon

—she had stood perfectly still since I had noticed the equipage.

The rain was still pouring down, and a tiny rivulet was running
merrily over my feet and down the road. With perfect indifference

to the pelting storm I bowed gracefully and about a pint of water

poured from the rim of my hat down my neck.

"Good day"—how absurd it sounded^"just got off to fix this sad-

dle. It's loose."

"Wall I thou't ye fell."

"Fell!" I said scornfully, "no indeed, that is the quickest way to

get off"."

"Wall I don't doubt that my boy. You certainly went by 'lec-

tricity. Me an' Mame—that's my darter—are goin' down to my
sister's, just sit in the back o' this an' come along."

Did I do it? well you can depend that it did not take me long to

stow the greater part of my anatomy under the seat of that good
natured farmer's buggy. Then away old Bess went through mud
and rain. I held my wheel firmly by the handle-bars in such a way
as to allow it to run freely behind the buggy.

In a short time we drew up before a little stone farm house. The
front door was opened by a motherly looking old soul, and the red-

headed girl sprang lightly out of the buggy and into the house

while the farmer and his white horse went in the.direction of a little

red barn. It did not take me long to get inside that house. My
clothes were soaking wet, and the old lady bade me to "go at once

into that room and take them wet duds off." Heaven bless her good

old heart. I got into a comfortable little bed while the farmer, his

daughter and the nice old lady were wringing the water out of my
clothes, and hanging them back of a roaring wood fire. I felt like

a healthy invalid as I lay there listening to the rain beating against

the window panes. Soon, however, I felt better as I had some clothes

to wear. The old lady had taken out of the clothes press a nice soft

flannel blouse and a pair of trousers, they were several sizes too small

for me, but I was not particular, and soon was seated in the cosy

little sitting room surrounded by my good friends, who listened

with evident interest to a detailed description of my trip, I had

covered but forty-one miles that day but nevertheless I gratefully

accepted the invitation to stop until the next morning.

"You would catch your death of cold, boy, if you put them wet

clothes of yourn on to day, I won't let you do it 'cos I would feel

just like a murderer if I did," said the old lady her kindly eyes twink-

ling.

After dinner old Bess was called into service, and I bade the

old farmer good bye, and gently squeezed the fair Mame's hand.

About this time two young men came in from the field, and I was
introduced. They were prime companions and after helping me to

dry out my small stock of cigars we passed a very pleasant evening
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together, playing dominoes, talking and smoking. The next morn-
ing found me astride my wheel, waving an adieu with my cap to the

hospitable farm-folk. The balance of my trip was nearly uneventful.

I had crossed the states of Illinois and Indiana and had headed north

through the lovely state of Michigan. Taken as a whole I had struck

excellent roads, and received splendid treatment all the way. On
the morning of the fourth day after leaving Chicago, I rode into

Grand Rapids. Although a good sized city I found that David was
fairly well known, almost the first person of whom I inquired fur-

nished me with the desired information. A few minutes later I rode

ap to a handsome house which was located on what was evidently a

verj' fashionable thoroughfare. A small black sign bearing the name

DAVID CHERRY, M. D.

in well rounded gilt letters stood in the center of aHhandsome flower

bed. I hastily dismounted and rang the bell.

"Is the doctor in?" I inquired of the servant who answered the

ring.

"No sor."

"When;will he be in?"

"I don't know sor."

"Do you expect him this morning?"

"I don't think she does sor."

"\A^ho is she you speak of, is the doctor married?" I asked sur-

prised.

"O dear no! Sure I mane his mither," she answered smiling.

"Well I will come in please, tell your mistress that Mr. Stevens of

Chicago has called and would be happy to see her if perfectly con-

venienit" I said, somewhat disappointed, that I could not see David

at once.

"Step right in sor," said the maid, and I was ushered into what I

saw at once was David's office, a large room, at one end of which

stood a walnut desk. The blinds were closed as though the room
had not been used for some time. The flood of light that greeted the

opening of the blinds showed me a room elegantly decorated and
furnished, a little dark room opened on the left, peering into the

darkness of which I saw a peculiar chair such as is used by surgeons;

this and a low strong table seemed to constitute the only furniture

of the place. Quite a contrast I thought, to the rich carpets and
elegant appointments of the office, but then David always was a

queer fellow. 1 seated myself in a great plush chair to await the

coming of David's mother, whom I had never heard him speak of

during all the years of our acquaintance, a thought that now struck

me as being very odd. In a very short time I heard the rustle of a

silk dress, and then a tall thin lady stepped into the room. She was
a woman of perhaps fifty years of age, although her hair which was
very abundant, was as white as snow.

I hastily arose from my seat and bowed. David's mother took my
hands in both her own, the muscles of her face twitched nervous-

ly and I fancied her eyes were dimmed with tears.

"Mr Stevens why do you come alone? How is my boy? God
grant he is safe and better, tell me is he better?" These questions

were asked of me in a soft sweet voice, a voice that seemed to

tremble as though fearful of the answer. I was at a loss to under

stand. One glance into the mother's face told me that David was
not the same self-reliant, calm David of my old acquaintance. What
did it mean? My looks must have been the answer she feared. An
ashy pallor seemed to have spread over her face, she shivered and
would have fallen had I not assisted her gently to a chair. Heavens
how her eyes looked into mine, it seemed as though she were read-

ing my very soul.

"Mrs. Cherry" I managed to say. "I am at a loss to comprehend
your words—where is David?"

"Aye!" Those eyes still looked through me as she said. "Where
is he?"

"I have not seen David for two years or more aud have just come
to day. Is he sick?" I asked.

"You have not seen my David. He "a great sob seemed to

swell up from her heart, the pallid face dropped down on her breast.

She bad fainted.

Before I had time to collect my thoughts she recovered. I chafed

her cold thin hands and was soon rewarded by seeing her eyes open.

For a second her glance roved around the room and then settled on

me. She gasped, and muttered her thoughts aloud. "O God have
mercy, where can my boy be."

"Tell me Mrs. Cherry about David," I said still holding her hands
in mine. "He is my dearest friend."

"I know, I know, he said he was going to you. He said you
could cheer him up, he said he must see you or he would go mad.
My boy has been studying night and day. He has worked too hard,

he has worked until his brain has become overtaxed. He needed
you Mr. Stevens, and said he would go to you. I knew he was not
well and told him so. He should have sent for you, but you are here
now, did he send for you?"

I listened eagerly to her disjointed story and feared what she
feared. How strange it was that David had started to see me at
almost the same time I had started to see him. We had not seen
each other for two years, we had not even corresponded during that
length of time, and now two years after we had separated it was
strange indeed that we should each, at almost the same hour seek
the other. He had undoubtedly arrived in Chicago by this time I

thought, and aftei a few more words with his distracted mother, who
knew so well her son's affliction, I bade her good bye determined to

return home at once. Perhaps poor David was now roaming around
in the great city searching for his friend.

I telegraphed my associate that I would he home the next morn-
ing, and purchased a ticket to Grand Haven. Two hours later I

stepped aboard the steamer City of Chicago.

During the summer months the great lake steamers are patron-
ized to an alarming extent by the thousands of excursionists and
travellers who prefer a trip across the clean refreshing waters, to the
noisy, dusty ride across the heated country. As I had supposed,
the steamer was crowded, and I considered myself fortunate in being
able to secure a berth. I would have gladly paid a reasonable bonus
for the luxury of a state room for my own personal use. When I

spoke to the purser he looked at me sadly, evdidently sore at heart
because he could not get the bonus offered

.

"Simply out of the question young man, can't be done. I shall

have to put you in 49, nice young gent in there with you."
With this he handed me my stateroom card and I made my way

up the broad staircase and into the elegant salon. The heavy rumble
of the freight laden trucks had ceased, the noisy operation of load-
ing up had been finished, and the good vessel had just commenced
her journey across the great Lake Michigan. The daylight had long
since been covered up by the grey twilight which in turn had been
obliged to submit to the darkness of night.

At nine o'clock I dropped the novel I had purchased. It was dull

and my thoughts were almost entirely centered on David. I had a
cigar and immediately the thought struck me I lighted it and
made my way to the deck. The moon had almost reached her full.

It was directly overhead where it hung like some gigantic fairy lamp
floating in a sea of stars and blue.

She poured down her silver brilliancy in a perfect flood upon
the bosom of the dark rolling waters, that parted under the sharp
bows of the vessel with a soft mournful swish, and threw feathery
spray far up into the air. The heavens were decorated with a
million twinkling stars. The atmosphere was cool and grateful, in

truth, the night was perfect and poetical. How dia"erent to the
awful scene that was soon to harrow my very soul.

On, like a living breathing thing of life, the great, white, deep
chested steamer wended its way across the trackless flood, her pon-
derous engines beating heavily and regularly, as they swung the
immense paddles in their ceaseless circles. A soft wavy line ofblack
floated in swelling columns from the red throated chimneys and
was lost in the grey of the night.

I sat for .several hours enjoying the beautiful scene, and then with
a sigh of regret made my way back into the now dark and deserted
salon. I walked on tip-toe by the many staterooms, the silence only
broken occasionly by deep snores and the thump, thump, thump of
the engines far beneath.

Stateroom No. 49 may have been just like the other, 48. It was
about 8 feet square, and nicely carpeted. On the right stood a little

washstand while on the wall above hung a light colored coat and
vest, and a soft grey felt hat. On the floor lay a pair ofmuddy shoes.
The deep regular breathing that eminated from the depths of the
upper berth, told me that my room-mate was asleep. I opened the
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blinds of the little window that looked out upon the lake, and by the

light of the bright moon undressed and hopped into my berth. I

must have wandered into dreamland at once.

The rain storm, the farm house, my meeting with David's moth-

her all came before me. I dreamt that I saw David, how horrible he

looked, my dear ambitious friend, alas, poor David was like many
others who have thirsted for unbounded knowledge; his mind had
paid the penalty. His robust body had gone ond left in its place

a weak and attenuated physique. His strong hands trembled. His

thick black hair had given place to a thin grey growth that ill be-

came a man of thirty. His ruddy cheeks were sunken and as white

as ivory. The soft black eyes through which one could read the

kindly heart two years ago, were now like living coals. This awful

dream, this dreadful picture my mind had drawn of David caused

sleep to flee and I opened my eyes as a shudder ran through my body
and soul.

The curtains of the berth had been drawn aside. I saw the figure

of a man bending over me. I had not seen his face. Yet a strange

thrill told me it was my friend.

I noticed that the moonlight was growing brighter and brighter,

the vessel was evidently tacking. A moment more and we were out

of the shadows, a great silver flood of light came through the open

state room window and rendered the little room as light as day. A
second had hardly elapsed yet it seemed to me to have been an hour.

There before me stood David, clad only in his trousers and a

flannel shirt which hung open at the throat. His arms were bared

and crossed over his breast, his head was held erect and a hard chirp

like sound issued from his thin white lips, his eyes burned with all

the intensity of a madman's, and his tangled hair hung down over

his white forehead. The rocking of the vessel had no effect on him,

it seemed as though he had taken root on the spot.

There I lay, not daring to move. Alone with a madman! Is it

any wonder I shuddered. God! he speaks!

"Another subject. How this stupid world will wonder, how they

will honor David Cherry the discoverer of the life forever. Ah! see

how white he is, and is it a wonder, when 'tis known that millions of

squirming microbes are feasting on his vitality. The world will

thank God, for having a David Cherry. Just a little time and I will

save him. Now for the instruments."

He had turned and caught quickly a little case from the berth

above, in a moment it was opened and a small vial extracted. I

watched him, my heart had almost stopped its pulsations. I was
wet through and through with presperation. Lying back in the

shadows of the curtain I saw David uncork the bottle and wet a

white cloth with its contents.

My God! it was chloroform!

If I did not rouse myself quickly I would never see the light of

another day. Softly the mad man approached me, nearer and near-

er he drew, then with bated breath and burning eyes he leaned over

me. Like a shot from a cannon my two hands flew up and encircled

his throat. With a roar and curse he staggered, the saturated cloth

fell full on my face. To inhale it meant death. I dared not breathe.

A terrible choking sensation came over me and with an awful eff'ort

I sprang from the narrow berth, together we rolled across the little

floor fighting for our lives.

The white cloth had fallen, and as I squirmed backward and
forward gasping for breath and praying for strength, I happened to

get it in my hand, a moment later I had it clapped over David's face,

and despite the terrefic struggle he made I succeeded in holding

it there.

Gradually his hold relaxed and soon his maddened senses fled. I

threw open the stateroom door and called loudly for help.

I can hardly realize what happened next, but I do know that when
I opened my eyes again I found myself tucked snugly in my own
bed and the kindly face of David's mother smiling down on me.

"Don't worry my dear you have been sick and David is getting

better," she said replying to my look of inquiry.

Two months later I called to see David who had been sent to the

Elgin Asylum. He was almost well and cried like a child when
he found out that he had almost killed his best friend. He is now
at home attending to his practice, and I do not think he will ever
again attempt to perform another operation on a perfectly healthy

man.

A DISCOURAGER OF RELIGION.

BY BILL NYE.

There are a good many difficult things to ride, I find, besides the

bicycle and the bucking Mexican plug. Those who have .tried to

mount and successfully ride a wheelbarrow in the darkness of the

stilly night will agree with me.

You come on a wheelbarrow suddenly, when it is in a brown
study, and you undertake to straddle it, so to speak, and all at once
you find the wheelbarrow on top. I may say, I think, safely, that the

wheelbarrow is as a rule, phlegmatic and cool; but when a total

stranger startles it, it spreads desolation and destruction on every
hand.

This is also true of the perambulator, or baby carriage. I under-

took to evade a child's phaeton three years ago last Spring, as it

stood in the entrance to a hall on Main Street. The child was not

injured because it was not in the carriage at the time, but I was not

so fortunate, I pulled pieces of wire out of myself for two weeks,

with the hand that was not disabled.

How a sedentary man could fall over a child's carriage in such a
manner as to stab himself with the awning, and knock every spoke
out of three wheels is still a mystery to me, but I did it. I can show
you the doctor's bill now.

The other day, however, I discovered a new style of riding ani-

mals. The Rev. Mr. Halleujah was at the depot wh^ I arrived, and
was e\adently waiting for the same train I was in search of. He had
put his valise down near an ordinary baggage truck which leaned

up against the building.

Allow me to say here that the Rev. Mr. Halleujah should be con-

sidered authority on riding almost any kind of animal. He had an

old cast iron bicycle that he used in calling on his parishioners, and
anyone that could maintain his balance on this loose jointed com-
bination, could surely ride pnything that he could get his feet on.

He strolled along the platform a few moments, communing with

himself, and agitating his mind over the subject of Divine Retribu-

tion, and then he went up and leaned against the truck. Finally

he somehow got his arms under the handles of the truck, as it stood

up between his back and the wall. He still continued to think ofthe

plan of Divine Retribution, and you could have heard his lips move
had you been looking.

Prettj" soon some young ladies came along, rosy in the wintry air,

beautiful beyond compare, frosty crystals in their hair, smiled they

on the preacher standing there. He returned the smile and bowed
low. As he did so, he stepped back on the iron edge of the truck

that the baggage man generally jabs under the rim of an iron bound
sample trunk when he goes to load it on the train. Anyhow Mr.

Halleujah's feet flew out toward the horizen. The truck started

across the platform with him, and spilled him over the edge of the

track ten feet below. So rapid was the movement, that the eye with

difficulty followed his evolutions. IMr. Halleujah got up and tried to

smile but made a very dismal failure. The back seams of his coat

were more successful however.

It is rumored that Mr. Halleujah has sworn off'riding on anything

more ferocious than a street car, and that anyone wishing a second

hand bicycle can now secure a bargain.

A MATCHLESS CYCLE.
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A base ball player was recently given a gold watch for stealing

bases, and from the same town we hear that a man has been given

four months for stealing a bicycle. Is justice a failure?

» Inquiring Spectator, (at the races)—Can you tell me who it was

that won that race?

Speculating Spectator, (gloomily)—I dont know who won but I

know most of the men that didn't win.

A minister who rides a bicycle a great deal was visiting one of his

congregation and in dismounting at the gate accidentally fell.

"Darn—" he said audiably, and then seeing his parishers coming out

to meet him continued, "—ley was born in 1663."

First Cycler.—What was the result of the club team race, to day?

Second Cycler.—Oh, we beat the other fellows bad, we had only

one man hurt, while they had a broken leg, a couple of sprained

ankles, and a collar bone fractured. Why they can't ride a little

bit.

"Is there a wheelman in the delegation?" asked one of the com-

mittee.

"Why" asked another.

"Because if there is, he would be the proper person to act as

spokes-man."

"So you've got a tricycle at last, Mrs. Rogers," said one lady to

another.

"Yes I've had it for some time, and I am perfectly delighted with

it."

"How did you get it?"

"Got it from a man my husband knows."

"Did you take it for debt, like we did."

"Oh no, but Rogers says it will be taken for debt is he doesn't

pay the second installment pretty soon."

Mr Sharpe.—My dear, I wish you would cultivate the acquaintance

of Mrs. Brown. She is a very charming young lady.

Mrs. Sharpe.—Vm very glad you think so, for I admire her greatly

myself Her husband got her the nicest tricycle the other day, and

she thinks the world of it.

JVfr. Sharpe.—On second thoughts, my precious, you had better

not have anything more to do with her, she is hardly the kind of

woman I wish my wife to associate with, as trade is rather dull a

present.
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FROM OCTOBER 15 TO NOVEMRER 15.

Conneticut. First annual race meet of the Capital City Ramblers
at Hartford, Oct. 19.

Delaware. Wilmington Bicycle Club's 25 mile handicap road race.

Oct. 15.

Georgia. Tournament at Macon, Oct. 23, 24, 28, 29.

Illinois. Annual 10 mile handicap road race of the Capital City

Cycling Club was run Oct. 17, H, A. Johnson, scratch, winning in

45:52.

New Jersey. Ten mile road race of the Atalanta Wheelmen over

the Irvington-Milburn course, Nov. 5. N. J. A. C. 1 mile champion-

ship, Nov. 1. Elizabeth Wheelmen's and Prospect Wheelmen's 10

mile club race over the Irvington-Milburn course, Nov. 5. Kings
County Wheelmen's 25 mile handicap road race, Nov. 5. Riverside

Wheelmen's club race, Nov. 5. Hudson County Wheelmen's race

for the Benedict medal, Nov. 5.

New York Two mile handicap at Manhatten Athletic Club's

grounds, New York, Oct. 18. Three mile bicycle handicap at Staten

Island, Oct. 25. Road race from Buffalo to Rochester, Oct. 29, won
by Iven, in 5:45. Brooklyn Bicycle Club's 10 mile road race, Nov. 5.

New York Bicycle Club's 5 mile road race, Nov. 5.

Rhode Island. Race meet at Newport, Nov. 6.

Tennessee. One hundred mile road race at Memphis, Oct 20, won
by Deupree, in 8:52.

Wiscorufin. Fall handicap road race of the Milwaukee Wheejmen
over the Whitefish Bay course, Oct. 26.

West Virginia. Meet of the L. A. W. division, at Wheeling,

Oct. 15-17.

FOREIGN.

Canada. Tournament at Toronto, Oct. 21-26.

England. A. J. Sheen, Oct. 19, lowered the standing ] mile rec-

ord for safeties to 32.', sec.

COMING EVENTS.
November 28. Manhattan Bicycle Club's 2 and 10 mile road races.

Joint race meet of Bay City and Vineyard Valley Wheelmen
at Napa, Cal.,

December 11. Races of the Twelfth Regiment Athletic Associa-

tion, New York.

December 17-21. Hudson County Wheelmen's fair.

December 16, Long Island Wheelmen's theatre party.

January iS-February 4. Stanley show, in Crystal Palace, London.

February 7. Manhattan Bicycle Club's ball.

A VALUABLE ADJUNCT. Professional Cycler (to manager of Col-

ossal Collection of Cycling Celebreties, about to make a tour of the

world)—Pardon me sire but I would like to be honored with a

position among your aggregation of talent.

JVfanoger.—What's yer specialty.

"Well when I'm slicked up I can borrow more money on my face

than any man in the country."

"Say no more my dear feller, consider yourself permanently

engaged."

KEEN PERCEPTION. "So you take a ride on your bicycle for your

health every morning?" asked his friend.

"Yes sir, that's what I do," was the reply.

"Well I thought you did, seeing you went out on it every morn-

ing."
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NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A selected list of patents reported especially for the Wheelmen's Gazette,
by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

412,322.

412,391.

413,104.

413,189.

bicycles.

413,414.

413,639.

413,719.

velocipede.

413,804.

414,046.

414,048.

Oct. 8. J. Copeland, Hartford, Conn. Velocipede.

Oct. 8. C. Jorgenson, St. Paul, Minn. Water bicycle.

Oct. 15. D. W. Saxton, Brewster, Neb. Velocipede.

Oct. 22. J. A. Kirk, Washington, D. 0. Attachment for

Oct. 22. T. O'Brien, New York, N. Y. Bicycle.

Oct. 22. J. E. Eddy, Swansea, Mass. Velocipede.

Oct. 29. 0. H. Klotzsche, Saxony, Germany. Water

Oct. 29. J. Kirby, jr., Dayton, Ohio. Brake handle.

Oct. 29. R. T. Huggins, Florence, S. C. Tricycle.

Oct. 29. D. E. Hunter, Salem, Mass. Velocipede.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

14,585. J. McCammon, London. Improvements in velocipedes.

14,657. J. Harrington, A. Adams and G. Meader, London. Im-
provements in spring saddles for velocipedes.

14,771. R. Kendric and F. McClelland, Birmingham. Improve-
ments in bicycles.

14,800. H. Lucas, London. Improvements in lubricators for

velocipedes and the like.

14, 817. T. W. Robertson, Dublin. Rigidity in cycle and vehicle

wheels.

14,818. T. W. Robertson, Dublin. The reduction of vibration

in cycles and vehicles.

14,835. J. Pollet, Manchester. An improvement in spring forks

for bicycles and other velocipedes.

14,847. Sept. 20. W. C. Lee. Improvements in and relating to

velocipedes.

14,954. A. E. Haslem, Manchester. Improvements in velocipede

saddles.

14,978. 0. J. Reynolds, London. Improvements in the trans-

mission of power, applicable to velocipedes, and for similar pur-

poses.

14,993. A. G. Brooks, London. Improvements in rubber tired

wheels.

14,994 and 14,995. A. G. Brooks, London. Improvements in

velocipedes.

15,004 G. Townsend, London. Improvements in and relating

to velocipedes.

15,010. The instantaneous cycle saddle, a special preventive

against the saddle becoming wet or damp, rendering it dangerous to

sit upon.

15,082. E. Edwards, London. Improvements in cycles.

15,100. W. L. Pearson and H. Watters, Dublin. Adapting bi-

cycles to advertising purposes.

15,201. H. Roe, Coventry. An improvement in the propulsion of

cycles, entirely or partially dispensing with chains.

15,261. T. F. Wiley. An improved or new tire for the wheels of

carriages velocipedes, perambulators, invalid or ambulance carriages,

and similar road vehicles.

15,267. Sept. 28. H. Bottomly. Sheathing bicycle and tricycle

handles with India rubber casing, to afford a firmer grip for the rider

and remove the inconvenience of palm presperation.

15,341. Sept. 30. W. Phillips. Improvements in velocipedes.

15,403. Oct. 1. W. Whetstone. Improvements in or relating to

bicycles, tricycles and the like.

15,448. J. G. Churchward. Improvements in tricycle horses,
children's horses and carts, carriages, roundabouts, velocipedes and
the like.

15,462. W. W. Mansfield and R. S. Wood. Improvements in
variable driving gear for bicycles, tricycles and similar machines.

15,517. W. A. Walter, Gloucester. A brake holder for an aux-
iliary brake for bicycles and tricycles.

15,519. J. B. Brooks. Improvements in saddles and saddle
springs for velocipedes.

15,560, J. A. Bryce. A new or improved wheel for cycles and
other light vehicles.

15,577. A. W. Kitson and S. Muir. Improvements in the means
ofadjusting the tension of the driving chains of safety bicycles, tri-

cycles, and other velocipedes.

15,596. J. W. D. Hoare. Improvements connected with cyclo-

meters for vehicles, particularly applicable to velocipedes.

15,685. R. Graveley. An improved method ofmaking or render-
ing tricycles, velocipedes, and such like machines collapsible.

15,705. S. D. Gibson. Improvements in wheels for cycles and
other wheels.

15,756. W. Goulden. Improvements in the method of and in

appliances for taking up the slack and adjusting the driving chain
of velocipedes.

15,931. H. Waterson. A new or improved pneumatic or air

buffer handle for obtaining a non-vibrating grip or hold of the steer-

ing handle-bar, brake lever, or other parts of bicycles, velocipedes,

and other carriages.

16,012. D. Jones and F. J. Underwood. Improvements in cycle

gearing.

16,119. J. B. Dunlop. An improved frame for rear driving
safety bicycles and other cycles.

RATHER DIFFICULT TO OBEY.

".John, I want to ride my bicycle this afternoon, so clean it uj) and bring it

aronnd to the club house promptly at 5 o'clock. Hold on," as Johu starts away

"If it should rain at .1 o'clock, I shall start at 3 o'clock, so prepare yourself ac

cordingly."

A clumbsy -footed man,
A 5t Inch cycle,

A little rock, unseen
A somersault, some swears,
A dull thud In the road.
And that Is all.
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HOW I CAME TO RIDE.
To THE Editor of the Wheelmen's Gazette:—

Your letter lies

before me, and lying back in my chair the past six years of my cy-

cling life float through my mind like a bright cloud in the horizon.

Idle minded, I sit dreaming and wish for all the world that I could
manufacture a magic lantern which by a twist of the handle I could

turn for your gaze the life pictures of a somewhat remarkable career.

To be briefas possible I will tell you "How I came to ride."

In the summer of '82 my elder brother Louis Friedberg built for

himself^he being somewhat of a mechanic—a two wheeled bicycle

a velocipede, we called it, as at that time we had no particular

authorized name for the silent steed down in central Illinois, Gales-

burg, my old home, and in which place I first saw light. Years
have rolled by aud I have seen the most desperate races fought to a

finish, yet even now it seems to me that my brother used to literally

fly, and in imagination I think his wheel went faster than I ever saw
a wheel go.

My brother Louis in '83 built for me a velocipede, one of those

jiggers, which to mount, you first had to mount a fence, and I well

remember that if I did not strike between the fence and walk, I

struck full in the face a lamp post on the right side of the walk. I

can at this moment see that lamp post battered and worn; it is how-
ever still there.

The year following I purchased a $35 rubber tired wheel. A few
weeks previous, s companion of mine had secured one of these wheels
which we all sniflfed at, on account of the little red rubber band
which we swore would soon wear out. But it did not take us long

to learn the value of the rubber tire, which has made the modern
bicycle. Masters Nevleschr and Geo. Williams together with myself
at odd times practiced trick riding, having seen the Stirk family

perform at the theater.

I know you wouldn't believe that these odd moments took in the

greater part of the daily twenty-four hours, so I wont assert the fact.

We three after a time became quite renowned in our little world.

I left school at the time the roller skating craze began, and commen-
ced to perform under the auspices of the cycling club, which further

extended to a six months tour of the middle states during the winter

of '84, In '80 I took charge of a riding school in Chicago, and during
the summer months wrestled with new beginners. In the fall of the

same year, a big tournament took place in Chicago, and off 40 yards

on a 38 pounds, 51 inch wheel Jack Prince, Woodside, Neilson, etc.

had to go to catch me, and was done on the post in 2:46. In the fall

of '85 I joined forces with Mr. Prince Wells. Prince is well known
in Indianapolis, and indeed, in what part of America is this genial

southerner not known? We toured all the states to the west, and
several in the north. We tobaggoned in the upper peninsula, rode
bronchos on the prairies and climbed to the peaks of the Rockies.

We were .snowed in on the prairies nearly two weeks, and floated

down the Ohio river listening to the sweet voices of the colored

slaves in the evening time. Good old Prince Wells.

I then settled down at home for awhile, when the roaming spirit

struck me again. I buckled on my armor with a promise to the

"home ones" that it would be my last season. In the winter of '86

M'dllse. Zinga Zikoff, a female bicyclenne of merit toured the states

with much success. Her ladyship was none other than myself in

female impersonation, and for seven months (with few exceptions^ I

was not known otherwise. Financially it was a great success.

I was about to return home and settle in buisness when I received

a letter from Wm. J. Morgan (Senator) asking me to make one of

three, to go to Europe to represent America, with Wm. M. Woodside
American champion as to the particular star. We went, we saw, we
conquered. Sorry to say Woodside did not keep up his reputation

and the American team's pocket suffered.

It is an undoubted fact that the name of Dick Howell actually

scares many a racing man. This is a fact as regards the case of

Woodside, Rowe and others, and when they see the big stalwart

Englishman at their sides, his teeth pressed, and his face and figure

denoting determination, their gameness, if they are possessers of

this needful accessory, fails within themselves.

I am probably unable to actually give the true reasons for my
success on the path. I may at no late date write a treatise on train-

ing, and of course things will be seen from my side of the fence.

Possibly no rider has ever received advice from trainers and
champions equal to myself. Closeted at No. 1 ("rown Court, Thread-
needle Street, London, in the office of Mr. Geo. Lacy Hillier, editor

of the Bicycling News, and the old amateur champion, I have received

such lore as seldom falls to the lot of the racing man. In my opinion

Geo. L. Hillier stands on the same basis that Mr. Henry Sturmey
editor of the Cyclial does to the more needy cycler. Percy Furnival

at the Stanley show in '88 did his best to show me how I could keep
up my 1 mile spurt at a distance. Teddy Mayes, Syner, Chas Lisles

and Osmond I also have to thank. Galchouse and hosts of others,

and such trainers as Jimmie Brooks. Harry Leeming, Bob Pointer
and others.

The question is constantly asked me if the winner of the worlds
bicycle championships is content to leave the path. The answer
lies in a nutshell. When I commenced cycling six years ago my
schooling and buisness suffered, and finding I could not properly
attend to both, decided on cycling. The same question now lies

before me. Buisness or cycling? Bicycling in the extreme for me
has seen its day. Now I intend to settle down to buisness, and if

possible make a like success. Buisness is the all-absorbing topic of
American life. Make money, spend money, save money, is the past

present and future.

Cycling is an enjoyment of which one never tires; a renewed
pleasure every time one mounts; so I suppose I shall spin my wheel
over road and hill until the bearings have done their work, the balls

worn thin, and the time must come when they crack asunder and
life expires, leaving only the soul of expression "He has been a
good un." Ralph Friedberg.

iiiiii I s 1 1
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We have the pleasure of presenting to .our readers the above
illustration of the Lozier & Yost Bicycle Mfg. Co., recently establish-

ed in Toledo, Ohio. The officers are Mr. H. A. Lozier, President,

well known to cycle dealers throughout the country. Mr. Jos. L.

Yost, Treasurer and General Manager, who was a few months ago
connected with an eastern manufactory in the same capicity and
who has a very enviable reputation among cyclers all over the coun-
try. Mr. C. J. Moore, Superintendent, and Mr. F. S. Hodgman,
Assistant Manager. These two gentlemen last mentioned, were
connected with ^Slr. Yost in the east, aud have had a valuable and
varied experience in cycle manufacturing.

This company will manufacture five kinds of safety bicycles,

known as the "Giant," and this list will include wheels ranging
from a 24 inch boys wheel to their 30 inch high grade wheel for

men.
Their catalog will be ready for distribution, in a few weeks, and

their machines will be on the market at least by January 1.

"A Family Doctor," in CasscVn Magazine refers to our pastime as

follows:—"Cycling is my favorite form of exercise, and after getting
indoors from a spell of riding, I retire to my dressing-room and
change my damp underclothing, as often as not, rubbing the body
first with a wet sponge, and next with a roughish towel, before re-

dressing." Excellent advice, and worthy of being followed at all

times.
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The Ehvell foreign tour this year was so successful that it has
already been decided that another one will be conducted next
year.

* *
*

The Gormully & Jefifery Mfg. Co., will open a Boston Branch
house at 176 Columbus Ave., under the management of Albert E.

Schaaf.
* »

*
Rouse Hazard & Co., of Peoria, 111., have issued a neat little

book entitled, "Hints to Lady Cyclers." A copy may be had on
application.

*
In France, where the bicycle is rapidly growing into favor, the

rider is henceforth to be called a /'c/ocemariaudhis female companion
a velocewoman.

*

At present Niagara Falls stands the best chance of getting the

League meet in 1890 but it seems to us Wheeling, W. Va., would be
more appropriate.

^ With proper daily exercise there would be fewer broken down
nervous wrecks, and far more vigorous intellects. Wheeling offers

the best and most enjoyable means of taking this exercise,
» *
*

The Indiana Bicycle Mfg. Co., of this city have commenced the

erection ofa three story factory, 50x200 feet in size, on South Liberty

Street, and it will be occupied by them about January 1. This will

largely increase their capacity for manufacturing safeties.
* *

The Gormully & Jefifery Mfg. Co., have issued a beautiful photo-

gravure, containing portraits of Prince, Whittaker, Dingley, Eck,

Munger, Knapp, and Crocker. The likenesses are perfect, and the

picture forms a fitting decoration for the club room or office.

* *

A telegram from Zanzibar, Africa, dated Oct. 15 states that

Thomas Stevens, the bicycler who was sent to find Stanley, has

returned to the coast entirely linsuccessful. It is now believed that

Stanley is seeking ivory, and when he does appear will bring a large

quantity of that material with him.
* *

Betting on the races,

"Bless me, this is fun"
Says the little clerklet

Taking chances, four to one.

And the little clerklet.

Now the season's o'er

Will, though a great deal poorer,
Know a damslte more.

* *

The Youth^s Companion, according to the announcement for the

coming year will retain its former high standing in every line, many
interesting and instructive serials and short stories are promised and
an article "Economical Bicycling in Europe and America" by George
B. Thayer is announced.

«
Now along the country road -way
Gayly rides the festive wheelman.
And along the crumbling stone wall
I>lghtly trips the supple scjulrrsl.

While the golden rod is fading,
.i\nd the pretty leaves are blowing
All around the murky landscape,
Where a veil serene and hazy
Floats about In purple wlnglets.

Now the patrldge on the mosses
Trips and masticates the beechnut
And the merry song of harvest
Mingles with the robins warbling.

Cycling, Art, Energy and Locomotion, by Robt. P. Scott.

Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Highway Improvement. An address by Col. Albert A. Pope.

t-^l

J. P.

Robt. P. Scott has added a book to the literature of cycling known
as, Cycling Art, Energy and Locomotion, and which in many partic-

ulars is very interesting.

Part I. of his book deals with cycling as an art, and describes in

detail, illustrating with diagrams all the forms of bicycles from the

early wheel of Dennis Johnson, which was patented in England in

1818 and which consisted of two wooden wheels placed tandem and
connected by a frame on which was placed the saddle, which sup-

ported the body, but allowed the rider to use his legs as a motor
power, which combination is certainly the most primitive of man-
motor carriages, to the high grade spider spoked racing road wheels

of the present day, and, studying the natural evolution of the cycle

we see it developed from its crude primitive form, when its use

caused its owner to be ridiculed and classed as a crank, to the almost

perfect bicycles of to-day whose use in the world and benefit to the

health of those who use them is acknowledged by all, whether active
cyclers or not.

The first part also describes, with the aid of diagrams all of tte

vital questions of a scientific nature which have any connection

with our sport, and explains them in a very graphic manner.

Part II. is devoted to illustrating and describing the various styles

of cycles which have been patented in the various countries of the

world, and the author makes many pertinent comments on them.

This book is handsomely printed and bound, and sells for $2.00

Orders may be sent to this office, or direct to the author.

WITH STRUGGLE, STRENGTH.
I set my face to the bitter wind
And my heart to the freezing sky

;

The arrow drift of the sleet may blind
• And sting as it hurries by.

Yet with hot blood coursing to either cheek
From the strong red heart within,

I laugh aloud and sing as I seek

My onward way to win.

For the cold and wind and the pelt of rain

Are a whip to nerve and limb

;

And the harden'd frame is aglow again
In spite of their fury grim.

Then hurrah ! for the leaden day so dark
With its steely sleet and hail

!

The cumber'd path and tempest's wratb
In the roaring wall of gale

!
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HOW WE SPENT THANKSGIVING.

By Charles Alexander Persons

I AT night was one of the earliest in November; one

which belonged to a day that was full of every

evidence that the glorious season ofautumn was
here at its very best, seeming to have p.aused

on its way southward as an advance guard of

the sterner and less agreeable winter to follow.

The last days of summer had been unusual-

ly extended, as if they would hold on to life as

does a dying man, and then die straggling.

The day had been remarkably warm, but as the sun was sinking

below the line of rugged blue in the west, now aflame with gold,

cold winds came screeching down over the hills from the north, and
it seemed for hours as if King Winter had slipped up on Queen
Summer, and entered her domains uncontested.

That night the northern winds poured in and tore and raged

about the city. Tin gutters and street signs screaked and rattled,

while the great rows of elms and water-oaks moaned and swayed as

though they would cry out that their days of beauty for that year

were ended. Off in the distance somewhere a dog sat and howled,

while just over my window, under the eaves, a pair of pigeons per-

ched and cooed to each other of this sudden change of things.

Otherwise all was silent.

Above all this, perched in majestic calmness, the full moon,
making queer shadows dance about in mimicing glee, as the night

winds swayed their forms above. But old King Sol seemed to have
gotten news of the march stolen u-pon him, and next morning came
peeping up with a look of disquited indignation, with a determin-

ation to do or die, and by noon that day it was as warm as on the

day before.

As the day waned, the old fellow again passed from sight with a

satisfied smile on his face, but as the shadows grew long and the day
died, the cold winds came down from the north, and again there was
a night as of mid-winter, killing and chilling tender herbs and
flowers; and putting the first tinge of a beautiful red on the rustling

garments of the trees overhead.

Looking over my mail for the day, I found a notice that there was
to be a club meeting next evening, at which the matter of a run on
Thanksgiving day was to be discussed. At the appointed hour the

President of the club called the meeting to order, and began with the

regular routine of buisness. When this was through the matter of a

Thanksgiving holiday and how to spend it, was thrown open for

discussion.

Now the first flre of the season in the club rooms was ablaze on
the hearth, and of course Uncle Kerlumbia deemed it his privilege

and duty to stay in the shadow, but occasionly he would step for-

ward to pile on more logs. Until now he had been resting very

quietly on the corner of the wood-box, but when the subject mention-

ed was brought up, he waited to see if anyone would speak, and then

tripped over to where the President sat; and whispered a few words
to him, and then went back to his corner.

The President explained that Uncle Kerlumbia wished him to say

that he had a plan on foot for our happiness on the 26th. lie (Uncle

K.) was willing to place his "reputashun" at stake as to the complete

success of his scheme, provided we would leave the entire matter in

his hands, and in no way try to find out how he was progressing, or

what disposition he was to make of it. Several new members who
were not acquainted with our old stand-bys' reputation for faithful-

ness, were rather adverse to putting an affair of such importance in

his hands, but we who had enjoyed a closer acquantance felt sure

that he could be relied upon.

After the meeting the fellows crowded around the fire awhile,

each questioning the other as to what he supposed Uncle Kerlumbia'

s

plan was, but no one had a plausible theory to advance.******•*»**»**
The golden days of autumn spad along, and in the interval

between the club meeting and Thanksgiving, I will.pause a moment
to record a bit ofhtetory that I found scribbled in my diary about

the middle ofMay.
The young ladies of the city had formed a cycle club, and at first

we were overjoyed at the knowledge, as we foresaw much pleasure

in the joint club runs, and the like, but we were doomed to very

bitter disappointment. The young ladies refused our advances in

that line, saying that we we would have to wait until all hard feeling

against the sport had died away in the city, before we could really

enjoy ourselves. So of course we were anxiously awaiting the day
when, through cruel public opinion, we should not be compelled to

deny ourselves the harmless pleasure of a club run with the young
ladies. It is true that we would sometimes meet or pass them on the

road, but their frigid looks and stiff bows had always had the desired

effect of keeping us at a distance.

Now, the young ladies had a suite of club rooms as well as we,

and strange to say the maid—or janitoress, as you like—was Uncle

Kerlumbia's wife, who filled the same position with them, as he did

with us, though I doubt if they were treated to any such delightful

stories as Uncle Kerlumbia favored us with.***** *»**
Well, time went by on fleeting wings, and Thanksgiving day was

rapidly approaching. So far. Uncle Kerlumbia had not mentioned
the club run since the evening of the meeting when it was first

mentioned, and several of the younger members were growing rest-

less under the older ones seeming complete resignation to chance.

However, their minds were at rest on the evening of the 23rd., when
the captain explained the presence of a strange darky by saying

that he was to fill the place of Uncle Kerlumbia for a few days, while

the latter was off" working up his scheme for our Thanksgiving enter-

tainment. Then we knew that it was all right.

On the 24th. and 25th. a notice, calling the members for an all

day run on the 26th., was posted in the club room, with instructions

to be prepared for an all day's outing, and to bring no lunch. That
was all very well as far as it went, but where were we to go. The
Captain was the only one who knew, but he would not divulge the

secret. Of course it onlj' made us all the more anxious to know, and
Thursday morning there were twenty wheels at the club house door,

their owners all ready to start.

Some miles out of town the road forked, and the captain took the

one to the left. We followed. Soon he rode into the woods a bit,

and dismounted. We inquired what was the matter, and he said if

we would dismount for a few minutes, he would explain all he knew
of the trip. Of course we dismounted. Then he informed us that

Uncle Kerlumbia had requested him to lead us out to "Rippling

Waters;" to leave the club rooms at exactly seven o'clock, and to

be sure and take the left hand fork. We knew the right hand one to

be the better, but as Uncle Kerlumbia never gave advice without

having good cause for the stand he took, the captain thought it best

to follow his instructions to the letter.

"No doubt the old fellow knows fully well what he is doing, but

for the life of me I cannot see through his scheme," he remarked as

we mounted and continued the journey.

The cool morning air was very bracing, and made one feel like

riding, and not many stops were made. The fifteen miles were run
off" in good time, and we arrived at our destination in the best of

spirits. The place consisted af a great stretch of park-like woods,

on the border of which ran a large creek, its power being utilized in

running an old mill which had stood for nearly three score years.

When this was not in operation, the large body of water glided in

thousands of ever changing ripples over the rocks, down the hill and
around the bend in a beautious way which would attract the eye of

one who least admired nature. But the woods were not green and
alive that day with the scent of fragrant flowers as in spring. Far
from it. They had taken on a coat of brown and amber, which made
distant hill tops where they met the horizon took like golden clouds

of the far west, late in the afternoon of an Indian summer.
The place was a great favorite with out of town picnicing parties,

and the grounds had been nicely fixed up by them. Near the large

dancing pavilion we dismounted, and put our wheels inside.

"Howdy, young mens," we heard a voice cry at that moment,
and turning saw Uncle Kerlumbia step from behind a big pine tree,

from where he had watched our arrival with muth interest.

"And now what have you got for us," the captain asked.

"Lor' boss but diers eberyting erbout heah, ef you'll look fer

it!"

"I'll tell you what's a fact Uncle Kerlumbia; if you have fooled us
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out here for nothing, it will go hard with you."

"Who said I done fooled yer?" he hurriedly asked, in a tone of

indignation.

"Oh, no one has, but mind that you do not. Now, what have you
got around here that a crowd of fellows can do for amusement?"

"Lord honey, you just wait heah a moment, an' see ef I don't fix

yo' up. Kin any uv yo' fish?"

"You bet we can," was the chorous of replies, at which our

entertainer started ambling down the hill-side at a rapid gait.

Returning in a few minutes, we found his hands full of fishing

tackle, and a bundle of poles over his shoulder. That was superb.

But there were not enough hooks and lines to go all round, so some
immediately decided that they did not care so much to fish, but

would rather go off' in the woods on a hunt for wild grapes.

As the party divided, one going toward the creek below the mill,

and the others in the opposite direction. Uncle Kerlumbia silently

motioned me to wait a moment. When the others were out of hear-

ing he told me in full, of his program for the day, which surprised

me in its completeness. Then he requested me to stay in the pavilion

a little longer, and remarked that if I did, I would not regret it.

Then he silently took a wheel out, rolled it down the woods a

little way, and leaned it up
againsta tree, out of sight. Each
time he came back, he would
lean forward; shade his eyes with

his hand, and take a long and
searching look down the road, as

it led away to the city.

As he hid the last wheel from

view and came back, around a

distant bend in the road, I could

see an old mule hitched to a

buggy, coming at a furious gallop.

"Dar she cum'," exclaimed

Uncle Kerlumbia, with a tone of

decided satisfaction.

"Who is it," I asked.

"Dat's de ole 'oman! specks

her name's Mrs. Kerlumbia," he
replied with a chuckle. "Guess
you'd better be gitten' out ub
sight. I'll 'splain d'rectly."

As I stepped back into the

thick undergrowth, the rattling

vehicle drew up outside, and its

only occupant, "Mrs. Kerlumbia"
dismounted.

"They're comin'," I heard her

exclaim to her spouce, as he tied

the animal to a tree.

"How far am dey?" but before

she could reply, from away down
the road, I could see the first of several wheels, as they came around
the bend. At first I was greatly mystified, but a moment's thought

cleared it all up. It was the Young Ladies Cycling Club, also

out on a Thanksgiving day run. Here was an opportunity not to be

lost.

Slipping quietly away, I ran with all haste down to the creek,

where the boys were fishing. They were much excited at first, but

calmed down in a moment, and decided to act in a reasonable man-
ner.

First; the captain and myself were sent back to act the part of

scouts, and see what the invaders were doing. From behind a dis-

tant tree, we could see them making themselves very much at home
about the place; while Uncle Kerlumbia carried their tricycles in the

pavilion.

As would an Indian spy, I ran for a nearer tree, and could see

the one whom I admired most of all, getting a lot of fishing tackle in

working order. So far, none of them had been made aware of our

presence.

It had been arranged with all the fellows before we parted that

when they were all wanted at once, the bugler was to give three

quick blasts. As only a few minutes bad passed since we separated,

•-^-«,5^jC^

HE WOULD TAKE A LONG AND SEARCHING LOOK DOWN THE ROAD.

none of them were far away. So when the captain gave the order,

I let them have it in a way that made the echoes resound through the

woods.

As I did so, the girls looked apprehensively around, but could see

nothing, and as Uncle Kerlumbia quickly assured them that it was
only the mill-boy blowing his born, they thought no more of the

subject. But the fellows, breaking through the undergrowth, run-

ning up from the creek, out to the thickets, and all directions

soon gathered a short distance from the pavilion. Fortunately how-
ever none of them were seen by the girls.

A council of war was held, and it was quickly decided to

surround and capture the enemy without the loss of blood.

A complete ring, a hundred yards in diameter was formed, and
at another blast from the bugle, the signal to close in was obeyed;

each one whistling: "There's a Man in the House?"

As we came into sight, and they saw that there was no direction

'

in which they could possibly escape, they gave little cries of seeming

terror which plainly showed their surprise, and that they were
totally unaware of our presence on the grounds until that moment.

"There is no need to be afraid young ladies; not one of us shall

bite you," the captain said, as we reached the pavilion.

Of course we were all ac-

quainted, and in a wonderfully

short time we were all paired off"

and chatting away as if we were
at some affair in town.

"And how very strange that

we should have both selected the

same place for our Thanksgiving
outing," several remarked.

"And how very nice and
agreeable," the gentlemen re-

plied.

"But do you know," my com-

panion continued; "that we had
nothing whatever to do with the

selecting of this place."

"Why how could that be!" I

inquired.

"Well, Aunt Sindy, (Mrs.

Kerlumbia, her husband calls

her) told us about a month ago,

that if we would leave the mat-

ter entirely with her, she and her

'ole man' would fix up the grand-

dest day for us we would ever

have, so here we are; but you
were a surprise, I must say.

Please see if you can untangle

this line; you see I brought some-

thing to fall back on, should Aunt

Sindy fail us, but so far we have

more than we bargained for."

"Mind, you havn't got me yet," and while I was busy with the

line, blushes danced upon her cheeks.

Did we have the best time of our lives that morning? Ask the trout

that played around the hook and line in the silvery water, who cast

their eyes up at the couples who sat on the rocks on the bank; to

whom the fish were forgotten; ask the little birds that fluttered about

in the trees, if they remember the gay young couples who searched

the woods for autumn leaves and wild grapes, and whose attire was

mostly hid by trimmings of autumnal foliage, whose color was

of red and amber; ask them if they thought them happy, and they

will tell you yes.

Of the boat rides and many other pleasures, it would take pages

to tell, while there are more important things yet to relate.

As noon drew on, couples began drifting back toward the grounds

as a natural longing for dinner made itself felt. There a sight met

us that made our hearts glad and our appetites increase their ravish-

ings. Several pits; long and narrow, were half full of glowing coals

while over them in heated banks, the hot air quivered. Suspended

on green poles which ran from side to side were over thirty possums

being barbacued to suit a queens taste. At one end of the fire, Aunt
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Sindy, was skilfully operating a skillet, in which potatoes fried and
sizzed in glorious harmony.

"Oh!" cried the girls.

"Ah there! that possum's just my size," echoed the boys.

We all stood around to see that the affair was well done, and to

make comments thereupon. This may not have been very polite,

but the scene was so facinating that we could not have been torn

away. Picnic tables were to be had in profusion, and the girls were
soon knitting together plates of oak leaves.

Further description of the dinner will be omitted, for fear you
will lay the magazine down, and go for somthing to eat. Not that

the descriptive powers of the writer are so great, but the simple

recollection of genuine "possum and taters," served by an anti-

bellum darkey as you may have had it in days gone by, but needs to

be mentioned to bring the fact to your mind, that it is the dish, par
excelsoir.

close, and his head would fall forward on his breaat, as he sat in the

darkness of his corner.

When the meeting was over, and the captain declared such, he

was on his feet in a moment, and had gained the attention of all

those present.

"Young men's I's in er delima. It aint Emma Delima, what I

hear you all whistlin' erbout. It's Mrs. Sindy Kerlumbia."

The fellows laughed.

"Hit's all erbout dat frolic yesterday."

The fellows were all attention.

"You see, hit's dis way. Dat wuz all my plan 'bout gittin' dem
young ladies out yonder, an' my ole 'oman's mad kaze she thinks

I played er trick on 'er. One ebenin' 'bout er mont ergo, she come
home, an' tole me dat de young ladies at de club room whar she

staid, wanted ter take all ub Thanksgivin' day in de country, but

didn't knew whar ter go.

THE PRESENTATION.

More fishing, rides, and gathering of autumn leaves in the after-

noon, and then the decorations of the wheels began; each trying to

see who could make theirs the gayest and brightest. Ai\d when we
started on the home trip, they were a moving mass of red and amber.

The homeward bound was the most pleasant of all the rides I ever

enjoyed. It was strange how far apart the couples soon became, and

in what a slow and indifferent way we all rode.

In the city, where we came rolling in, two by two, the party

broke up for the time being; but not before we secured a promise

from the girls that in the future they would always be open to joint

club run offers, and many a one we have enjoyed since, too!

The next night, club officers for the following quarter were to be

elected. When roll was called, a full membership was found to be

prese'nt; particularly all of those who had been on the run the day

before. The meeting was rather a lengthy one, and I could not help

but cast an occasional glance at Uucle Kerlumbia, as his eyes would

"I sot myself to thinkin', an' den tole 'er ef she would get 'em out

ter Ripplin' Waters, I'de fix up er possum dinner fer em, an' make

em have er nice time, ef she would'nt tell em I did it, till dey all got

dier. Nex' night she tole me dat it was all right, and den I tole 'er ter

tell em not ter come by de lef ' han' road, as it wuz so bad dey could-

n't ride it, and ter leave de club rooms at 7:30, sharp. Dat wuz ter

keep you all from meetin', kaze it would have broke you all up, an'

dey would'nt have cum'. Den Bill an' me got out dier, an' begun

ter catchin' possums. 'Simmons wuz gettin' ripe good, and whut er

time we did have. We got thirty-seben in three weeks. I specks

we mos' clean de country out. Well, as you know pretty much ub

whut happened out dar, 'ceptin' 'bout my ole 'oman. When she saw

you all, she wuz mad, 'nough ter fight. She knew I'd brought you

all out thar, an' she wuz afeared de young ladies would'nt like it.

It's de trufe gen'lmen ef I eber tole it; she aint spoke ter me since.

Now whut am I gwinter do 'bout et?"
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Here was a state of circumstances which could not be allowed to

exist. So after discussing the waj's of getting Uncle Kerlumbia out
of the quandry, into which he had fallen through his efforts to make
us have a good time, we submitted a proposition for his approval.

Our idea was to let him buy her a new dress and bonnet, and carry

it to- her as if nothing of a displeasing nature had happened them.
If this did not soothe her ruffled feelings, nothing would, so he was
instructed to make the investments and charge same to the club.

On his way home next night he came by and displayed his articles

offemale apparel.

"If dey doan hit Sindy in de eye mighty 'ard, it'll be kaze she's

gone sudden bline," he remarked in a tone of admiration at his own
selections.

From the broad smile on his face next day, we knew that again
all was well in the Kerlumbia Cabin.

TRAINING FOR ROAD RACING.

By M. a. Holbein.

Road racing of late years having become almost as popular as

path racing, cyclers have begun to train systematically, and all our
best exponents undergo a thorough preparation. Many people think

physical training is something very difficult to follow up with vigor

if one is to be a healthy man at the same time, but if you ask any
noted athlete he will tell you he was never so happy, healthy, or

enjoying life so thoroughly as when he was in strict training.

Training requires perseverance and moral courage, the former to

keep the athlete at his work, the latter, to keep him from the tempt-
ations of his too joAnal friends.

Training may be divided into two parts, i. e., condition and prac-

tice, if a man intends to train at all, he should do so thoroughly, as

a half trained man is weaker than if not trained at all. There are

two things to be remembered, first, not to get fit too soon by taking

an undue amount of exercise, or by too rigorous a diet, as a man
who gets into condition too quickly is the first to become stale or

overtrained. An immense amount of injury is also done to a man's
constitution, who, after he has been in strict training for some time,

suddenly launches out into quite a different mode of life.

Presuming the rider has done a fair amount of rough riding dur-

ing the winter months, he may commence say in April, training in

earnest. Let him begin by taking a course of simple medicine, and
as the season is usually begun with club handicaps of about ten miles

it is not necessary to do more than two or three evening spins, with
a longer run on Saturdays and Sundays. This will get the rider fit

for the longer and more open competitions that commence in the

autumn.
For 50 to 100 miles races, spins of the following distances should

be ridden: Tuesdays, 30 miles, three-quarter pace. Wednesdays, 15

miles best pace; Thursdays, 20 miles, 10 of which scorch. Occasion-

ally the whole distance should be ridden over, but not raced. On
Monday and Friday evenings, when no riding is done, a good walk
should be substituted. Of the latter exercise you can scarcely do too

much, as by its means you are getting fit gradually, without any
voilent exercise; in fact, in endurance competitions in any branch of

athletics, be it boxing, running, or bicycling, walking is the ground
work of the preparation. For 12 and 24 hours, more walking must
be done, but care must be taken not to ride long distances in train-

ing either too far or too often, otherwise you will soon become
stale.

Diet.

Unless a man is delicate or in training for a very important en-

gagement, such as a championship, (in the latter case a professional

trainer is generally engaged) strict dieting is not necessary. Plenty
ofgood plain wholesome food is all that is required. It is a great

mistake to take too much animal food, unless accompanied with a

plentiful supply of vegetables. Although very difficult to say how
much should be taken, as it depends upon the usual quantity to

which the athlete has become used, the following will be found a

very suitable diet:

—

Breakfast:—Forvige, eggs and bacon, or chops, and watercress if

in season, stale bread (brown for preference). If sweets are taken

let it be marmalade instead ofjam.

Dinner:—Mutton, beef, fowl, varied by fish and plenty of vege-

tables, some light pudding and stewed fruit. Good beer or ale may
be taken with advantage. Avoid pickles, sauces, &c., which only act

as a stimulant.

Supper:—A chop, or some light fish may be taken, and after an
hour's rest your practice may commence, that is, of course, presum-
ing that buisness will not allow you to take your practice in the after-

noon.

To be successful in long distance competitions, you must fight

against the intense thirst that the extra amount of exertion creates;

try, if possible, not to drink between meals.

In the case of smokers who smoke very heavily, it is not advis-

able to leave off all at once, but gradually wean yourself off.

During training eat plenty of any kind of ripe fruit that may be in

season.

There are some men whose habits are so regular, and who, either

in following their buisness persuits, or from love of exertion, get so

much exercise that they are always in fairly good condition, and
those who are not so situated as this latter class may vastly improve
their condition and athletic powers by following the foregoing not
very difficult instructions.

Finally, it is always better to have a friend to accompany you
in all j'our training spins who will doubtless encourage you when
going through your trial successfully, but who should stop you at

once when making bad time, if he is assured that you are using the

proper exertion. The rule of always stopping you when you have
all your power out, and yet the watch shows the pace is not up to

the mark, should never be broken, for if you struggle ever so gamely
you will take more steel out of yourself than many days of careful

nursing will bring back.

Position op Saddle.

The position of the saddle should vary according to the nature of

the road to be ridden upon. For a hilly course the peak of the saddle

should be 2} inches behind the center of the crank, while for flat

roads, 6 inches is allowed to be the best position. Always sit well

back and push from the broadest part of the saddle.

Pedalling

Great attention should be given to the acquiring of a good ankle

action. Anyone can do it when thinking about it, but endeavor to

find out whether you are doing it at other times. Some cyclers

pedal naturally; if not, by perseverance it can be acquired more or

less by all, and it will undoubtedly pay for any trouble necessary to

acquire it.

In long distance riding, remember it is not a matter of speed, but

endurance; therefore always try to ride as easily as possible, saving

yourself in every possible way. Avoid all plugging, any motion

above the hips is loss of power, and there should be very little motion
of the body. If any other advice is necessary it is to keep off alco-

holic drinks until the last half-hour of a long ride when a little

champagne or an egg beaten up in brandy will give you a little extra

steam; if taken earlier in the race, the effect only lasts about half an
hour, and then, the reaction setting in leaves you worse than be-

fore.

With regard to 24 hours' competitions, I should like to give one
word of warning, viz., leave these competitions alone until well over

21 years of age, as before then the cycler may, through sheer will

power, scramble through a credit? ble ride; or he may belong to the

early ripe class and do a good performance, but depend upon it so

severe a strain upon a semi-developed frame must tell a tale later on.

Therefore, leave them alone until well on in the twenties.

A BREATH OF WINTER.
In thoughtful mood I wandered yesterday
Through tinted woods and meadows sere and brown,

And looking up at shifting clouds of gray,

I saw the first pure snow flakes floating down.

Why did those tiny spirals sadden me?
Was It because the summer days had fled,

Leaving behind a fragrant memory—
And all the woodland flowers and ferns were dead?

It might have been. For as I walked I knew
I felt an imaccouutable regret

—

(The knee breeches and cap of lightest hue,

1 sported In warm weather, alas I wear them yet!)
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HOW ARCHIE HANBURY FELL INTO MATRIMONY.

BY CHRIS WHEELER.

"Tell cousin Harry how we came to get married Archie," said

Maud to me one evening last summer when, with her cousin Harry
Wiliiams, we were sitting on the porch of our cottage at Asbury
Park, overlooking Wesley Lake. Harry and I were smoking, and
Maud had let fall the book, which before the shadows crept in from
the ocean she had been reading.

Down in the front yard a tandem tricycle stood near the gate,

where Harry and I had left it, on our return from a short run round
Asbury and "the Grove."

"Yes let's hear about your courting," said Harry blowing a big

cloud of smoke among the climbing jessamine plants, "I always had
an idea that you came to grief over a cycle of some kind or other. I

don't know whether Maud got the best of you on a tandem or what,
but I'd bet she got on the right side of your sentimental make-up, by
means of your cycling proclivities."

"Well you are about right in your guess Harry. I, Archie Han-
bury, came to matrimonial grief via a wheel."

"For shame Archie," said Maud, "how can you talk so lightly of

paying attentions to her, I will relate the story. I don't, however,

propose to tell you how we carried on our courting after we had
once commenced, unless "Barkis" over there is willing."

"Nobody said anything about that part of it," said Maud, "tell

Harry how we fell down that hill together."

"How I fell down what I might call the fire of the hill, and then

fell into the frying pan of love, in that the idea?"

"I did not say anything about fire or a frying pan, I said tell

Harry how you fell down the hill Archie."

"Well and don't you want me to tell how you fell down the hill

too Muggins? If you had not fell down that hill, I would not

have done the tumbling act; I want you to understand that."

"And if you had not fallen down that hill, you would not have
fallen into matrimony, is that what I am to understand Archie?"*8aid

Harry, "then I congrctulate you old fellow on that descent involun-

tary or otherwise, whatever it may have been."

"That's about the short of it, and I suppose now you want to iiear

the long of it. All right, the story is not such an extraordinarily
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this matter."

"Well then Muggins, I tumbled into marital felicity from the

saddle of a bicycle, or very nearly did so, how does that suit you!"

"That is better, butitwas your doing if you did tumble, that's all,

Archie. You always liked headers anyhow, that is if your club

friends tell the truth."

" Now that's unkind Maud. How often did you know ofmy tak-

ing a header. I will allow that I sometimes indulge in involuntary

dismounts, but I deny a predeliction for headers."

"Well we will let that go," said Harry, "tell me how you fell head
over ears in love with Maud here, my only special cousin, who I had
fixed for the son of millionaire Higgenson."

"Yes go on Archie, or Harry will commence with some of his non-

sense. You never mind millionaire Higgenson or his son, Harry, but

listen."

"See, she always gets off when I refer to Tom Higgenson" said

Harry laughing, "but go on now Archie, I am waitingand listening."

"Well since Muggins must have you know how I commenced

THE COAST DOWN THE HILL.

interesting one to outsiders, its elements of tragedy and comedy are

are rather circumscribed, however here it is."

"Along with a number of other girls, Maud as you are aware
Harry, got stuck, as the saying is, on us fellows when we took to

knee breeches and bicycles."

"For shame Archie," said his wife interrupting him, "how can
you be so vulgar and tell such stories?"

"You mean to say how can I be so extraordinarily truthful," said

Archie laughing; "well be that as it may, somehow or other Maud
used to single me out, so that it would seem that she was extra

stuck—

"

"Now Archie if you don't give over your nonsensical talk and tell

your story right, you shan't tell it at all," cried Maud.
"Don't get mad my dear," said Archie mischievously, "I was only

going to remark that you must have got extra stuck on my tricycle;

and I, no doubt, felt highly honored by your expressed preference,

for I considered it away ahead of any other in town. Well Maud
used to take my tricycle and I used to borrow another machine, and
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I very soon had her quite an expert cycler.

"One evening I took my tricycle round to her house, borrowed
Joe. Spalding's wheel and she and I went off for a ride to Chisley.

The afternoon was a glorious one in the month of September, the

roads were in superb condition, the air was warm though clear, not

a cloud lay against the sky, and the chirping and singing of the

grasshoppers and insects along the road-side seemed to swell into a

country chorus more pronounced than usual. We had a splendid

ride, and got to Chisley all right. Maud enjoyed the trip, for she had
learned to manage a tricycle well, and I thought I had never seen

her looking better, as we stopped per the usual program, at the

swell ice cream saloon on the main street, so that we could get

fixed up for the return journey. She wore a blue riding suit, with a

jaunty Tam-O-Shanter cap that took my eye completely. I remem-
ber distinctly how I thought to mj'self at Chisley that day, that Maud
was, well, just a wee leetle bit of a nice sort of girl.

"After sampling the best that Lacy's refreshment room could oflFor

we started on our return home. You know the big hill two miles

from here on the Chisley road, well, coming back, just at the top of

the hill, before the grade gets very steep, and before you get steam

up on the road down, stands the old "house of the Cross Roads,"

where the two ugly curs are, or were, for there is only one there now
I settled the historical career of the other. Just as we commenced to

go down the hill, those two confounded curs ran out, and both of

them got after Maud. I had told her to keep her brake on from the

first, but the dogs worried her so, and one of them snapped so

viciously at her pretty ankle—there now Maud you need not look so

deprecatingly at me, you know you have a pretty ankle—that she

released the brake and allowed the machine headway to try and
shake the troublesome animals off.

"I grew apprehensive of accident as the machine commenced to

gather speed, and shouted to her to slow up, just as the dogs gave up
chasing her, and with a conple of barks at myself, ran back to the

yard. I j^elled with all my might to her to put on the brake. She
was getting frightened, and I saw her put her hand behind and give

it a tremendous wrench. The force she employed was perfectly un-

necessary, and snap went the brake strap, while the machine took a

lurch to one side, and then it seemed to hesitate a moment, before it

shot on down the hill with redoubled speed. Maud screamed but

kept a grip on the steering gear. I hardly knew what to do. If I

threw my legs over the handles and allowed my machine go its own
gait, I m'ght make matters worse bj'^ becoming mixed up in any spill

likely to occur. However, I started, and after her I went down that

half-mile hill. She lost her hat, her hair came undone, and streamed

out behind her like a big brown sail. As I was commencing to con-

gratulate myself that all would be plain sailing or rather coasting,

and that no obstruction would be met, I was startled by seeing a

farmers wagon haul out from a lane-way near the foot of the hill, and
commence go'ng down ahead of us.

"With what little breath I had left I shouted to the driver as

Maud closed up with the vehicle. 1 could not see him but I yelled

to him to give us room. The boor either did not hear, or else he was
too lazy to bestir himself, for he kept right on in the middle of the

road. What would Maud do?

"As she got close to the wagon she hesitated which side she would
turn to. On the left the road was rutty and broken, but it ran off

into a lot of grass, and a wayside ditch, that appeared softly lined

with rank grass and tall growing weeds, and the ground got marshy
where the grade eased off into the level. On the right side of the
wagon the path for passage was slightly wider than the one on the

left, and also smoother, but ahead on that side lay a heap of stones,

which would require cool judgement to steer clear of. I could see

the stones, but Maud did not notice them on account of the lowness

of the tricycle, sitting in which her head was brought on a level with
the body of the vehicle before her. If it had been myself who was
making the choice, I should most assuredly have turned towards the

ditch, and the soft looking swamp, and if possible, if I found it

necessary to do so, dumped myself and the machine into it, but my
heart went into my mouth when I saw Maud take the other side.

"Round the wagon she went, and as she passed the old horse, he
nearly jumped out of the traces. Her right wheel must have struck

some rut or snag just as she cleared the wagon, for the rubber tire

was torn away from fully one half of the circumference, and the

next thing I knew was, that the machine had struck the heap of

stones right side on, and overturning flung Maud several yards into

the center of the dusty road-way, and right in front of the startled

horse, which the fool of a driver frightened more, by yelling as if the

ears of the startled quadruped were half .a mile away from his lusty

lung music. ^
"And what was I to do. It was just a chance that I could get by

the team all right, but supposing that I did not, what then? and then
there was Maud lying in the middle of the road. I turned in towards
the grass, bumped over a couple of big tufts, and several concealed
baby rocks, and went headlong into the oozy ground beyond, bury-
ing both hands and my nose in the brown condiment. I was up in a
jifiy' however, and leaving one shoe by the agency of an irresistible

suction process in the mud, I turned to where I had last seen Maud.
She was in the middle of the road still, but had raised herself on her

,

hands and was looking over at me, doing her best to laugh, while

the fool of a driver sat on the front of his wagon, and gazed at her
with his mouth wide open. I ran over to her and helped her to rise.

Her face was scratched all over the left cheek, and her hands were
in no better condition, while from her head to her feet, she was
a mass of dirt and dust down her left side, and the pretty blue suit

that I admired so much, appeared to be irritrievably ruined. But it

was not the suit that I was thinking about, I was in a terrible state

of excitement over herself, and could not but. believe that she had
sustained severe injury.

"I was recalled from what was a semi-dazed condition, by a real

hearty laugh from her, not a make believe one. She had tried to

laugh I had seen, as she attempted to rise before I reached her.

This time however it was a veritable laugh, and as she laughed she

stepped back from me and surveyed me from head to foot.

" 'Archie' she said 'You had better go right away and take a

bath.'

" 'Oh confound the bath Maud, are you hurt?' I said.

" 'Why of course I am hurt, don't you see my hand; and it seems
that I feel heavier than you did, O Archie you should see yourself
and she fell to laughing again.

" 'Come now Maud are you seriously hurt, that's what I mean,
you are scratched of course; walk over to the side of the road
there.'

"She walked over to the pile of stones and sat down. She did not
even limp and somewhat reassured I commenced to realize the redic-

ulousness of my own appearance. My hands and arms halfway up
to the elbows were a mass of brown mud, part of which I had trans-

ferred to Maud when helping her to rise. One shoe and both stock-

ings half way up to the knees were in a like condition, the othershoe

was missing and I stumped over the road in my stocking. My face

must have presented the appearance of a brown visaged son of the

plains.

" 'Archie you're an awful sight,' said Maud, 'if I thought I look-

ed like you I would run away into the woods' and she looked up
and down the road, apprehensively.

" 'I'll wager you don't look much better,' I said. 'Are you
certain you are not hurt Maud?'

" 'I don't feel hurt at all Archie, at least not beyond the feeling ot

being scratched, you are not hurt of course, you fell soft,' and she

commenced to laugh again.

" 'But we will have to do something,' she continued; 'is there

any water about here?'

" 'There is a stream down in that ravine about three or four hun-

dred yards away,' I said.

" 'That is too far off,' she said; and then her eye lighted on the

wagon. She jumped up and shaking the dust frofli her dress walked
over and peered into the back of it.

"The driver had been taking in the whole scene. He sat on the

seat in front and craned his head around to get a full view of us,

never saying a word, or offering the least assistance. He was the

dumbest specimen of the human animal,—dumb in a double sense or

the word—that I had ever seen.

"Maud walked round to the front of the vehicle and looking up
at his dumbness said: 'You've got milk inside there give me some.')

"The driver dropped the lines and climbed down from his seat

then he went aft, and unloosing the canvas back of the wagon took

out a small can and proceeded to fill adipper,'
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" 'I don't want a dipper full, I want more' said Maud. 'Take

out that pail and put about half a gallon in it.'

"The man looked at her as if measuring her capicity, and then

at me, wondering no doubt if two 8uch broken up looking specimens

of humanity could get away with half a gallon of lacteal food. How-
ever without saying a word he lifted down the pail and ladled about

half a gallon—I think he put more on purpose—into it. Then he

handed it to her and stepped back to be out of harms way in case

of a burst or anything of that kind, I suppose.

"Maud took the pail, but made no offer to drink, she walked
straight over to me and setting the pail down on the stones beside

me said: 'Now wash your face.'

" 'Wash my face!' I said, 'What, in the milk?'

" 'Yes in the milk' she replied, 'It might be better if we had some
whitewash, but we've got to use what we have.'

" 'You don't mean to saj you are in earnest?' I queried incred-

ulously.
" 'Yes, I'm in earnest, make haste, I'm waiting my turn. Come

now hurry up, you look perfectly hideous, and some one may come
along."

"Just then the driver of the wagon, for the first time found his

tongue.
" 'See here Miss' he said, while his eyes began to assume the pro-

portions of oystershells. 'If I gives my milk for bathing in I expects

to be paid for it.'

" 'Oh be quiet you'll get paid for it' said Maude more petulantly

than I had ever heard her speak, 'though you don't deserve it,' she

added.

"Yes I suppose I pay for this, I mentally ejaculated, and then

without further parley I fell to work and indulged in the luxury of a

milk wash. Maud looked on approvingly and when I had finished

bathing my face in the luxurious wash, and when what a few mo-
ments before had been the whitest of milk, apparantly became the

brownest of chocolate, she said; 'Now you look somewhat present-

able Archie. Let me have my turn. O dear I hope nobody will

come along until I get fixed. Throw out that mess and get me some
fresh milk.'

"I dumped the pail over on the side of the road, and handed it to

the dumb-waiter—for that was about all the driver of the wagon was
—who stood now with a broad grin on his face watching the perform-

ance of our milk ablutions. He poured a generous measure of the

expensive washing water into the pail, and then Maude followed my
example and got rid of the superfluous dust that covered her face

and hands. While she was thus engaged, I found my shoe and went
back and secured her hat.

" 'My hands smart so' she said as I got back to her. 'I must have
scraped all along the ground on them. Here is your pail sir' she

said to the milkman, 'how much do we owe you.' The dumb indi-

vidual did not answer at first, he was scrutinizing the liquid in the

pail. I verily believe the rascal was calculating the chances of sell-

ing the discolored milk, for it was comparatively white towards
what I had used. Perhaps he was debating as to the feasibility of

mixing it with his other milk, however I wakened him up.
" 'Throw that out, and how much do I owe you?' I said.

" 'Fifty cents sir' he said as he emptied the pail.

" 'Don't you want a drink of milk Maud?' I asked.
" 'Ugh I could not drink a drop of milk if you gave me ten dollars,

I've had enough milk for to-day' she answered.

"I gave the fellow his fifty cents, picked up the disabled tricycle,

and the two dumb animals and the dumb milk wagon drove ofif.

"Then I had to go and fish my machine out of the mire, and the

next thing we had to do was to patch up the tricycle. A dozen
yards of twine fixed the tire all right, several broken spokes were
twisted to sound ones, and the machine somewhat more rickety than

it had been but a short time previously, was in condition to carry its

rider home. And it did carry her home, although her face and hands
must have smarted considerably, and we had no Pond's Extractor
Cosmoline along. I did not want her to ride home, but said we would
get a buggy and leave the machines until we could send for them.

Maud would not agree to this and we went home a-wheel as we had
started out. She slid into the house pretty sly I tell you, and I left

the tricj'cle at her place and made tracks home. I didn't go to Joe
Spaulding's to return him his machine either.

"There now Harry you have the story of our escapade on that

hill. After supper on that eventful day, I went round to Mauds.

I had to stand some cross questioning by the old lady, as to how I got

Maud all battered up, but Isaid—just for the time being you know -

she should not go cycling again. During the evening, Maud and

I were alone in the parlor. I had been most tenderly adjusting some

black court plaster to herwounded right hand, when I thought it would

not be an inopportune time to a.sk forgiveness for having taken her

out and allowed her to get into such a painful scrape. I did not ex-

actly use the word scrape, although it would have been extremely

appropriate, but I found on that special evening,that I was sadly ata

loss for appropriate words. Well I got her forgiveness and she gave

it in so peculiarly sweet a manner Harry, that I wished I had taken

an unlimited number of headers and "

"You have about come to the end of your story Archie" said

Maud looking up.

"Yes but as I was saying I obtained a sweet forgiveness, that

seemed to give me unwonted courage for I stooped very low over

her, and said, 'Maud,' and put my arm round "

"Archie that's enough now," and Maud held up her finger, "let

Harry imagine the rest"

"Well imagine all you like Harry but that's how I came to take the

first steps in matrimony. I thought Maud such a nice brave little

woman that I forgot myself and really popped the question."

LONE TOURS.
Right there is where the writer agrees with Karl Kron, for a more

miserable day or week could not be put in than to journey with

some one, or more, who are just too slow or too fast, and who want
to stop and waste time and strength climbing some horrid hill or

mountain, or doing some thing that is much more tiresome than

sauntering along a-wheel.

Cases are very rare where two cyclers ride near enough alike to

enjoy a jaunt together; then their mounts must be about alike, to run

well together, for a 52 is too fast for a 48, and the latter too slow for

the former.

One of the pair of tourists may not care a snap for the scenery,

and scarcely look at it, while it is the main object of his companions
trip. Our tastes, habits, and pocket books are not all alike, and while

you may choose to pay twenty-five or thirty cents for a dinner at a

restaurant, your fellow rambler will be best suited with a dollar din-

ner at a big hotel, where the delay and ceremony you can not en-

dure with any pleasure. These and many other things should be ta.

ken into account before starting out on a ride of considerable length.

Your solitary cycling tourist has everything his own way; and

there are no jars or hitches; he stops at this well or fruit tree, or the

next ones, as the whim strikes him and his chat with the old gentle,

man by the way, or the pretty girls, does not conflict with anyone.

What every rider should strive for, is to get the most pleasure

possible out of the pastime, with the least hard work, and by a lit tie

study he can determine how he can accomplish it. Stamson.

TO MY WHEEL
\f'ht'n 1 iia':f on tlni form divine.

When I am alone n-ilh thee

;

And I bend don'n mi/ bead to thine.

I feel thon art made for me.

When together t'.ro' shady lanes

We ramble so glad and free;

Forgetfnl of l.ife.i' sharp pains,

I feel I was made for thee.

When the maker sends in /iw bill.

I hnov thon irert made for me;

lint I ran't call thee mine until

I' re saved up and paid for thee.

Father (severely)—I can't understand how you find so much time

to devote to cycling.

Son (gayly)—Because buisness is dull at present.

"And why is buisness dull?"

"Because I have so much time to devote to cycling."
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MEMORIES.
Wlien my wlieel's at rest and my oar Is sleeping,

The measured pause of the pulse will tell

That the minute strokes of thought are turning •

The windlass handle o'er Memory's well.

And the lever turns with a slow, slow motion.
And deep through the gloom the chain drops down;

And the hand grows tired, and the heart grows weary,
Ere the kiss of the waters its mission crown.

Or It turns and turns, as the grasp of the grinding,

Controlling hand that at first laid hold
Is removed, till thfe rush of the falling vessel

Is checked by the clasp of the waters cold.

And, whether I turn with a slow, slow motion.
Or whether I let the thought links run

As they will, I still hear the same old cadence
Come stealing up when the goal is won.

And the refrain, sang by the chain links chafing
And fretting sore, o'er the roller bed.

Brings home to my heart a harvest gleaning
Of joy and sorrow which I thought lay dead.

CHRIS WHEELER. '

NOTHING CAME OF IT.

One bright sun-shiny day
A wheelman rode away,

Out on the pike;

Behind he left the world

As on and on he whirled,

Perched on his bike.

Down the same shadowy road,

Where the sweet hay, newly mowed.
Scented the air.

She rode upon her trike.

In the whole world, none, like

That maiden fair.

Soon on the road they met;

She looked down shyly, yet

Ventured a smile.

As you might ivell expect.

He straightened up erect,

And tipped his tile.

Thus meeting, they pass by

Neither of them heave a sigh.

There is no fall,

No broken driving gear.

Dispell each hope and fear,

Yes, that is all.

G. S. D.
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS

Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List

and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with flail particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agenta on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

oo.

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on eaay payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by faat freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel plating.O JSti-eet, r»eoi-ia. 111.

BA¥E MONEY! Before yau buy a Bicycle send ta

A.* Wr» 0-tl.lXll3 «S? Oo., Dayton, Ohio

for list of new machines at reduced prices. Also 400 second hand wheels.

Bicycles^ Buns & TypB Writers Taken in Exchange.

ALL THE 5 ROVER

THE Qai7 be riddi^n \u\t\) Comfort

OI^ER 2t MILES IfJ TH^ HOUR. BOf}D£AUX, AUGUST, ^888.

The ROVER has set the fash-
ion to the world.— r/ie Cyclist. YEAR The ROVER has set the fash-

ion to the world— r/ie Cyclist.

For particulars and price lists apply

^Ixe JolxML V%rill?:insorx Oo.,

I wish to sell the following articles:

A "Frank B. Converse" banjo, German silver rim, Double wire edge
grooved hoop, solid rosewood neck, ebony face, scroll head, German silver fancy

inlaid positions, ebony pegs, inlaid tail piece, calf skin head, nickle plated pro-

fessional brackets, safety nuts, nickle plated key, raised frets, size 11 x 18 inches,

30 brackets. Warrented as good as new. Cost

One hundred pieces of banjo music, comprising the best pieces pub-
lished by Stewart, Blackmore, Fairbanks & Cole, and others, and costing from
10 cents to |1.00 apiece. The 100 cost

Solid leather banjo case, full lined with red flannel, good as new Cost

$35

$30

$10

Will sell all the above for $40, cash.

|75

.^cL<lsr^sis

,

'.^^nJo»*» C^r^, Wheelmen's Gazette, Indianapolis. Ind.

Above mentioned articles are In first class condition, and tbe advertiser Is responsible.
Publisher W. G.

CATARRH,
Hay Fever, Catarrhal Deafness.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that

these diseases are contagious, or that they
are due to the presence of living para-

sites in the lining membrane of the nose
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re-

search, however, has proved this to be a
fact, and the result is that a simple
remedy has been formulated whereby
these distressing diseases are rapidly and
permanently cured in from one to three

simple applications made at home by the
patient once in two weeks.

A pamplet explaining this new treat-

ment is sent on receipt of stamp to pay
postage by A. H. DIXON & SON, 337

& 339 West King Street, Toronto, Can-
ada.

—Scientific American.
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WmE AWAKE A Good Year.

1B9D
A Merry Year.

"Tfte brightest of children's magazines."—Springfield Republican.

FIVEGREAl SERIALS.

That Boy Gid; By William O. Stoddard. Young and old will

follow Gideon's adventures and bis sister's on their father's acres

with laughter and breathless interest.

The New Senior at Andover. By Herbert D. Ward. A serial

of school life at famous Andover—our Rugby. The boys, the profess-

ors, the lodgings, and the fan.

The Sons of the Vikings. By Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. A
rightndown jolly story of modem Norse boys.

Bony and Ban. One of the best of the Mary Hartwell Catheri

wood serials.

Sealed Orders. By Charles Remington Talbot. An amusing
adventure story of '-wet sheets and a flowing sea."

Confessionsof an Amateur Photographer. By Alexander

Black. Six practical and amusing articles.

Lucy Pervear. First of a series of Graphic North Carolina char-

acter sketches by Margaret Sidney.

Tales of Old Acadie. Twelve powerful true stories, by Grace

Dean McLeod, a Canadian author.

The Will and the Way Stories. By Jessie Benton Fremont.

About men and women who did great things in the face of seeming
impossibilities.

The Puk Wudjies. By L. J. Bridgman. The fanny Indian

Fairy Folk.

Buisness openings for Girls and Young Women. A dozen

really helpfal papers by Sallie Joy White.

Twelve more Daisy Patty Letters. By Mrs. Ex-Groverner Claflin.

Twelve school and playground tales. The first will be "Lambkin.

Was he a Hero or a Prig?" by Howard Pyle the artist.

4®-Postal-Card Votes and Cash Prizes. -^^ft

Short Stories sifted from thousands; Santa Claus on a vegetable

Cart. Charlotte M. Vail. Rijane. William Preston Otis. How I

Jumped a Mine. Mrs. H. F. Stickney. The Rxin of Snow-shoe

Thompson. Lieut. F. P. Fremont. Polly at the Book-kitchen De-

lia W. Lyman. Trailing Arbutus. H. Butterworth. Golden Mar-

garet. James C. Purdy. Peggy's Bullet. Kate Upson Clark. How
Simeon and Sancho Panza Helped the Revolution. Miss Risley Sew-

ard. The Difficulties of a Darling. L. B. Walford. One Good Turn.

Harriet Prescott Spofiford.

Illustrated Articles, novelties: Dolls of noted Women. Miss

Risley Seward. How to Build a Military Snow - fort. An old

West Pointer. How the Cossscks Play Polo. Madame de Meissner

All Around a Frontier Fort. Lieut. F. P. Fremont Home of Ram-
ona. Chas. F. Lummis. A Rabbit Round-up. Joaquin Miller;

Japanese Fighting Kites. J. B. Bernadon, U. S. N. Indian Base

Ball Players. F. L. Sloane of "The Hampton Indian Nine." A
Party in a Chinese Palace, E. R. Scidmore.

The Poems, Pictures, and Departments will be more interesting

than ever.

B^'The Christmas Number enlarged 16 pages to admit a great

serial of adventure, by Grant Allen, entitled: Wednesday the Tenth,

A Tale of the South Pacific.

Wide Awake is |2.40 a year. New Volumn begins Dec.

THE PANSY.
Edited by Pansy— Mrs. G. R Alden.

An Illustrated monthly devoted to young folks. For Sunday and
week-day reading. Serials by Pansy and Margaret Sidney. $1.00 a

year.

OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN.
A Magazine for little folks beginning to read for themselves.

Stories of home and foreign life. Seventy-five full-page pictures

(besides no end of smaller ones) during the year. $1.00 ayear.

BABYLAND.
The one magazine for babies. Dainty stories, poems jingles, many

pictures in each number. Large type, heavy paper. 50 cts. a year.

8®"Sample copy any one 5ct8, all the four 15cts.

EiHTERTIVHIMG

HEW J BOOKS.
Old Concord: Her Highways and Byways. By Margaret Sid-

ney. Illustrated from photographs by A. W. Hosmer of Concord,
and by L. J. Bridgman. 8vo, cloth $2.00. New edition.

"Both a practical guide-book to this historic locality, and an agreeable fire-

side itkierary. The pleasant discourse Is much aided by very Judicious selec-

tions of bits of scenery, houses, Interiors, etc., copied after nature by process
engraving."—.ar. Y. Ifation.

The Story of the States: Popular presentation of American
history by popular writers. 8vo, fully illustrated. $1.50 each.

Elbridge S. Brooks, "New York," Alexander Black's "Ohio,"

Maurice Thompson's "Louisiana," and John L. Heaton's "Vermont,"
now ready.

Story of the American Soldier: By E. S. Brooks, Quarto,

cloth, fully illustrated. $2.50.

A stiring and authentic narrative of the fighting men ofAmerica
from the days of Indian warfare to the present time. Spiced with
adventure, with gallant deeds of heroism, the story is a picturesque

but practical record of the American soldier both in war and peace.

Our Town: By Margaret Sidney. 12mo. $1.25'

A graphic story of town life, full of stirring incident, forceful ac-

tion, and realistic description. There is hardly a phase of life not

touched upon, and one is amazed at the clever character-drawing

which gives individuality to so many different people.

One Voyage: By Julius A. Palmer, Jr. 12mo,$1.25.

A romance of love, life and adventure at sea,wlth all the thrilling experience
that generally punctuate such a novel. The ease and naturalness of the story,

its fine plot, its profound mystery, will make It deservedly a favorite.—/jUer
Ocean.

Across Lots; By Horace Hunt. 12mo, $1.25.

To those who love the country, this book will be most enjoyable

reading, recalling a thousand and one pleasant incidents. Every
page contains some fresh bit of instruction or touch of keen insight

into the wonders of nature, the habits of birds or insects.

Around the World Stories; By Olive Risley Seward. 12mo,

$1.26.

Miss Olive Risley Seward has gathered up the memories of the

curious things and noted people she saw, during the famous tour of

the world with her father; and put them into most entertaining

shape.

Vagabond Tales; By H. H, Boyesen. 12mo, $1.25.

A most entertaining collection of this popular story-tellers recent

novelettes.
TheBoston Times says : "There is a strength, a delicacy, and tenderness In

Boyesen's stories that appeals to all hearts, while his touches of humor, his

breezy Norse atmosphere, and his dramatic skill have given him an undisputed
place In the foremost ranks of modern writers of flcton."

Plucky Smalls; By Mary Bradford Crowinshield. $1.00.

The career of a New York street boy in the United States Navy,
written by the wife ofa naval officer. The hero tells his story in his

own quaint way, but his shrewd observations on men and things are

worthy of a more experienced voyager.

All among the Lighthouses; By Mary Bradford Crowninshield

New Edition. 8vo illustrated, cloth, $2.25, B'ds, $1.75.

An entirely unique and fresh book oftravel. A government light-

house inspector invites his two nephews to accompany him and his

little daughter on one of his trips of inspection. The information

given, is not at the expense of the story, which is simply delightfal.

The Light-house Children Abroad; or, The Ignoramuses
in Europe. By Mary Bradford Crowninshield. New Edition.

Cloth $2.25; B'ds, $1.75.

The travels of the light-house party with several charming additions

through Germany, Switzerland, and France are graphically told. "The inter-'

est is fairly divided between the scenes described and the persons supposed
to be viewing them."—A^. Y. Nation

Send for a Catalog. 2,000 Live Books representing every department of Literature.
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THE Favorite Presfriptions ot

the BrifibteHt Medical MintiR

in the worUi, as nsed by them in

tlie noapitaiR of Loodoo, Paris.

Ilerlio and Vienna.

OTTB

FOR own
DISEASB.

No. 1—Cures Catarrh, Hay Fever.Koae
Cold, Catarrhal Deafness.

No. 2—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth-
ma, Consumption. A PeerlessBemedy.

No. 3—Kheumatisin, Gout.
No. 4—Liver & Kidneys, Dy8pepsia,ra-
digestion, Constipation. Blights Disease.

No. 6—rever and Ague, Dumb Ague,
Malaria, Neuralgia.

No. 6—Female "Weakness, Irregulari-
ties, Whites. A Golden Remedy.

No. 7—A Perfect Tonic, which gives
Health, Form and Fullness, Clear Com-
plexion, Good Hlood and lots of it.

No. a—NervousDebility,Los8of Power
I

m

yiotencp, an incomparable remedy.

RELIABLE

AGENTS
WANTED.

I
Every boitle Ruaranteed to cure

jitsspeciil disease if CURABT.E and
I to give permanent relief ALWAYS.
I I)e3criptive Circulars eeot free on
I application. HOSPITAL REMEDY
I COMPANY. Toronto, Canada.

IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

TO KEEP POSTED.

pays for a book of more than 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing infor-

mation valuable alike to experi-
enced and intending advertisers.

pays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
vertiser alive to his own interests
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch in advertising ; in fact the
trade journal of American adver-
tisers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & GO'S

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

THE YANKEE BLADE?rvT"^^^'"'
Sent I'ree, on trial to new subscnberg only,
10 weeks for 10 cents. Sample cupy
free to a list of your atory- ^ M
reading friends. Regular _ II
•ubscription price ^#%rN III ^J f^ " S^"'
per year is ^l#^ UkIU lycarfortlj
«3.00. *^rll^ nl^ 2 yfBIS for SI 75-,

3ycarBfor|2,«l; 4vc'flr«

for »3 ; 5 years for (iM. Wo
will not be underaold. 1-ccnt

'stamps taken. Mention this paper. Addrcst

POTTER & POTTER, y^ Federal St., Boston, Mali.

WANTEI].
A foil secotxd hand wheels in exchange' /or neio mounts,

will sell

64 Inch Star $16.00
51 " Star 30.00
54 " Special Columbia 35.00
51 " Special Star 4.5.00

50 " Sprlngneld Roadster 40.00
56 " Ideal 20.00
62 " Special Columbia 45.00
52 " Expert 70.00
54 " Expert 7(.00
1 Courier Safety 50.00
1 Columbia Tandem Safety Bicycle 140.00
1 Columbia Light Roadster Safety IIO.CO
1 Quadrant Safety 100.00

White Cycle Co.,

OUR LITTLE GEM TIME-KEEPER.
Just what every-body

M\\\\\\\M4 need a . A P e rlee t T i nie-MWm Keeper. It is NO iiitmhug,
, oraoheap toy, buto thor-

* j^^^^m ^ oughlyreiiabletellerof the

,Y> /^^^=iH ^ time oid&y, in Silver Nickel

s^^-f\>\y'^ m ^ Hunting Casey fully war-
^fvy^ m j* ranted. Cheap watcheB are
>^^ Mi ^ P?*^*" time-keepers. The

^ Little Gem can always be
relied upon, For50*t. (or

ty 25 two-cent stamps), we
2 will Bend our JllusfraudW paper entitled Youth, (or O
^ months and give as a pre-
M miuin absolutely FREE of

^ cost the Little Gem Time-
ly keeper, in a Handsome

Piano polished wood Case,
(see cut). For 10 ct3. extra
will send an elegant watch

,

iiii ^-SiSSfS
we will spmr."} subscriptions and 3Time-keepers.Write to-day.
YOUTH PUB. CO.. JUUh St., BOSTON, MASH,

The American.

Philadelphia: 921 Arch Street.—13 o year.

It Advocates It Opposes
Protection. Free Trade.
National Independence. Foreign Servitude.
Free Domestic Production. Trusts and Monoplies.
Reform. The "Spoils" System.
Party Fairness. Partisan Dishonesty.
Restriction of Rum. control by Saloons.
Among the regnlarly maintained Departments are

:

Review of the Week. Special Correspondence.
Comments on current Including letters from
events of Importance. London and Paris by

Financial and Trade resident correspondents
Reviews. Authors and Publishers.

Editorial Articles. A concise summary of
Temperate but earnest interesting data reiat-
discussion of important ing to books, periodicals
public questions and announcements of pub-
themes. Ushers, the worlc of

Weekly Notes. authors, etc.
Minor editorial com- Publications Received,
ment Drift.

Special Articles, Scientific, Archaeologlc-
On a wide variety of al. Personal, and other
topics. Including the timely and interesting
phases of Social Life, Items.
Art, Science, Liter- Reviews of Books,
ature etc., etc., Science Notes.

Art Notes.
Thb Amkuican Is a newspaper of sterling qual-

ities and high literary excellence. Among its con-
trlbuters are a large number of the soundest
thinlcers and best writers in tlie country. An
advocate of protection to American industries, it
naturally sides witli the party and candlnates who
support that policy, but in doing so It discusses all
subjects as well as the tariff, in a temperate and
consesvative manner, that, while serving to en-
lighten the mind, does not offend prejudices.—
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,

Sample copies sent free on application.

A Chest of Medicine Free.
By a clubbing arrangement with that popular

monthly, the Peoples Health Jouunal, of Chicago
we are enabled for f 1.50 to send to any address
that publication one year (the regular price of
which is $1.00), the Gazette one year, and free of
expressage or delivery charges a family medicine
ch'st, strongly made of Spanish cedar, liaving nails,
hinges and fastenings of brass, and containing 24
two-drachm bottles, labled and filled with the most
commonly needed remedies, accompanied by full
directions when and how to use them. We believe
that this offer has never been equaled. The price
of a bottle of medicine, the size of one of these 24
would be, at almost any retail drug store, 26 cents,
at which rate 24 would cost $6.( 0, to say nothing of
the chest, directions and convenience ot having a
supply of medicine at hand ready for any emergency
such as convulsion, croup, colic, chili, flrst'stago of
a cold, when relief must be had at once, or when it
Is inconvenient to send for a physician, and at a
time when "a stitch in time saves nine." Many a
family have saved mcney, time, worry, suffering,
and even life by having such a chest at hand. It Is
uncertain how long this truly extraordinary offer
will be continued. If you desire to talce advantage
of It order at once.

Quadrant Tandem Tricycle No. 3494
by a gentleman about 5 feet, 4 inches, slightly

marlced by Small Pox.

A reward will be paid for returning the same to

THE CL/{/fK CYCLE CO..
908 Pa. Ave. N. \V. Washington, D. C.

LABOR SAVING RECORDS.
For every Wiw of bulsncss uud profession. (;liallen
Publisher, 10 Spruce St., New York.

THE AMATEUR.
A Monthly Magazine published in the Interest of
Amateurs In the Drama, Music, Art, I'hotography
and Literature. It contains much of Interest to
those Interested in any of these Arts. Sample copy
10 cents. Subscription Jl.OO. Address, The .\mateur
Publishing Co., 120 Clark .Street, Chicago, 111.

For Sale cheap one good 44 inch American Safety
Bicycle. In A. No. one condition. Address, D. A.
GllDert, Jr. Bainbridge, N. Y. (febOO)

The Herald of Health-

Pioneer Health Monthly or .\merlca.

Now in its fortieth year
The Herald of Health throughout the breadth of the
land is a welcome visitor. It seeks to do good in
own way, aiming to be practical and plain speak-
ing in all Its departments, (iood health Is nature's
greatest gift to man, and upon its preservation de-
pends the welfare and happiness of communities as
well as of Individuals. The Herald of Health is the
organ of no distinctive school of medicine ; neither
Is it the exponent of any particular theory or hobby
The prevention, rather than cure, of disease, is its
mission. Hygenlc science is becoming more and
more a great factor in the everyday life of our
homes and resorts. A pioneer in the field, the Her-
ald of Health Is still a leader.

Only $1.00 per annum. Sample copies free.

Address,?. O.Box2141. New York, N.Y'.

"This Is the tune of our catch played by the picture
of nobody."

—

Shakespere

The Tempest.
A Journal of satire, good natnred and healthy.
Published every Thursday, by Creswell Maclanghlin

10 cents a copy. Subscription ?4.00 a year.

Judge Building, New York.

VAhyABLE

• INreR/nATlGN.

pjiFSEXTEn nr

BEN L DARROW,
Publiser ]rni:ELME!rS GAZETTE,

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Send a stamp to the publisher for a pack-

age of the above cards, they are the most

useful thing you will ever run across, and

are given away if you will pay the postage.
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Indiana Bicycle Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTCKKRS OF

REAR DRIVING S/\rETY BICYCLES.

19, 21, & 23 North Tennessee Street,

Ixac3ti^n^pOlis« land.

Daudy Safety, 24 in. wheels $40

Patbflnder Safety 30 In. wheels $60

Diamond Safety 30 In. wheels $125

Steel tubeframe and full ball bearings

Will take a few Ordinaries in trade for

I> 1 d. ran. on<a Safeties.
Sendfor descriptive circular.

EUREKA HOME TRAINOR AND BICYCLE STAND.
For Safety, Star and Ordinary,

Now is the time you want one.
Cycles, parts, sundries, etc..

Rubber stamps and rubber goods,

Buggies, $75.(0; Road carts, $16.(0; Cutters $20.00;

Writing Desks, $10.00.

M. A. "HTnadbury, Bradford, Pa.

"The Ideal Magazine of America."

The No Name Magazine.
A monthly for all readers.

Bright, crisp sparkling articles.

Bold, fresh, and agressive.

The No Name Masrazine oflfers a fair field for Ameri-
can literary talent. Articles are accepted on their
merits alone, but no contributions will be received
from any person who is not a paid subscriber on
ourboolss.
Liberal money orders are paid to all subscribers

who guess the names of certain writers. See list of
prizes on second page of the cover of the NO NAME
MAGAZINE.

12V2 cts a line, $20 00 a page (200 agate lines,)

AMERICAN PRESS CO.,
1524 John St., Baltimore, Md.

Do You Own a Dog?
If so, then you cannot expend ^l.OO to better

advantage than by subscribing to

It is full of Interesting, entertaining, and gossipy
news of dogs and liennels.

It is the only exclusive dog paper in exlstance,
anl has received the commendation of lead-

ing dog fanciers and breeders.

Write for a Sample Copy.
Tells how to manage, train, doctor, and care for

man's companion.

CHAS. J. ROBINSON, LUTHER, MICH.

P Af Vk You can live at home and make more money at work for us

UhvI than at anything else in the world. Either sex : all apes. Cost-

ly outtit IHEE. Terms FREE. Address, Tltl'E I: Co., Augusta, Maine

When answering advertisements ^i^

3^ plc(t'Se mention the Wheelmen's ^^
*j^ Gazette, and ihus confer a favor ^?

on both advertiser and publisher. %^

THE OFFICE, devoted to the practical de-

tails of o_^ce work. Invaluable to accoun-

tants; interesting to all businesss men. Ten
cents a number, fl.OO a year. Subscriptions

during Oct. Nov. and Dee. will be enteredfrom
date to December 1890.

The Office Publishing Co., Box 1663, New York

•Avau sv Snojis pu« pooS sv
eq 0} paejuBj'BnS puB 'siuiof om SniAJiotis ^nomiA\
peJiBdej '"oje 'sj^a eipuBH aiouoh 'siijoj mohoh
'seuoquoBa nejtojg "eouoiaedxe .sj^Gi oi ''^H'Bi
-oeds V SufJiBdeaiinOBJia 'PUBq no s^Jba^jb seijp
-uns JO euji iinj v 'era miAi. iBop oj no:< XBd lUAi
%\ pUB 'IIB mom II9S I •SGIoio JO SOIB^BO joj pn9g

'BJ 'J8:^SB0UB-| - - 'ja|B8Q 8|oXq

BUSINESS UNIVERSITV
WHEN BLOCK, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, g

Best facilities for Business, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and English Training. Elegant Catalog free.

Wanted.—42 or 45 inch Special Star, state condition
in detail ; must be cheap and done at once. Books
and miscellaneous goods traded for cycles. One
new Safety, balls all around; best steel tubing. List
price $135.00 ; for $72.00. Send for catalogue and best
second hand list in this country. Jolin U. Zook, Litltz
Pa. Type -Writers and Organs.

Indiana Bicycle Mfs. Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Manu-
facturers of rear driving Safeties. Dandy safety for
boys, 24 In. wheels $40. Pathfinder safety 38 In. wheels
$60. Diamond safetly.full bail bearing, made of steel
tube and forglngs tliroughout. Sind stampfor circular

r^oxjivr>
what you have been looking for since you have
been riding a wheel, Is what you will say when you
get a bottle of

Wilson's Wonderful Nickle and Enamel Restorer.

It win polish Nickle and Enamel, also prevent
Nickel and Steel from rusting. There is no grease
to rub off and it will positively keep your wheel
from rusting.

SE/lT BY MAI ON /JECEIPT OF SO CE/i/TS IN STAMfS.

JOHN W. WILSON,
• ' Mass.Cottage City,

HDMCEDFATHY.
Descriptive catalog mailed free by oldest Homoeo-
liathic Pharmacy. WORTH WRITING FOR.
Address :—

BOERICKE & TAFEL
1011 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
144 Grand Street, New York, N. Y.
36 East Madison St., Chicago, 111.

We will take a limited number of ordinary bicycles
in trade for Diamond safeties. Indiana Bicycle Mfg.
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Bicycle and Athletic B-ddiIb.

The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,
Mass., manufacture for the trade and clubs
the mostbeautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

Gymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits, Rowing and Yaching outfits.

Bathing suits, Hats, Caps, etc., all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good taste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
27 KlflGSTOft ST., BOSTON JH^SS.

Parishes
Referee.

the largest circulation in the west. Old reliable.

All the latest sporting news of the day. Full and
complete record of all races run In Chicago during
the year, giving first, second and third horse
weights carried, and time made.

PARISHES REFEREE,
Chicago, 111.

ELASTIC TIF CD.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bicycle Tires,

Pedal Rubbers,

Bicycle Handles of every description,

& c, & c.

Spade Handles, $2.50 per. pair.
Complete, full nickle.

Forged Steel Spades, $2.00 per. pair.
In the rough with bolts and grips.

Spade Grips, $ .50 per. pair.
Vulcanite, any style.

Soft Rubber Handles, $1.50 per. pair-
Pear shape.

Tire Cement. $ .25 per box.

Electric Tape. $ .25 per. roll.

MOULD WORK Of /\flY KIND SOLICITED.

Send for wholesale price list of Bicycle Tires,

& c, & c.

E>lastio T'lTi Oo.,
Rubber Specialties,

Cor. CornhiU & Washington Sts.

A PERMANENT CURE
without medicine.

Organic weakness, premature de-
cline, nervous debility, impaired

I memory and involuntary losses
successfully treated at home by

xxr\Et.s;n.^-ti^t:*rk^, This wonderful force of
nature is more successful in this affection than all
other remedies combined. For any weakness, tro-
uble, or unnatural condition of the sexual organs,
it will restore life, vigor and health. Our Magnetic
Suspensory is worn with ease, comfort, and conve-
nience ; a perfect support ; producing no shock. Con-
structed with permanent magnets, acting directly
upon the parts affected, giving a toning and
strengthening effect from the first application. This
appliance is indorsed by the best medical authority
and used with the greatest success. I'rice $5.00, sent
by mall to any address. Send for our special circular.

OUR MAGNETIC BELTS
Are a specific cure for Lame Back, Weak Kidneys,
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism' Neural-
gia, etc. They act directly upon the nerves,
strengthen and tone up the«system, equalize the
circulation and distribute life-giving power to ail
parts of the body. Price by mall or express $10.00.

Send for circulars and price list of our Magnetic
Goods- Address,

Minnesota Magnetic Manuf'g Co.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialty of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.
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LEADERS.

I^^U/ 1^/1 pi DS.

Safeties for Men and Women.
Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels

QUADRAMT TRICYCLES
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^""^ 2:38 on the road.}

No. 14, for Women.

King of the Road lamps.

Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.
Do^'t Buy dQtill Yoa |^au(? Seep Our (^atalo(§.

The Clark Cycle Campany^ BaltimDre^ Md.

^^^ If there is no agent for our goods in your town, write for terms.
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HARTFORD MORNING COURANT.
VOL. XXIII. NO. 154. HARTFORD, CONN. PRICE THREE CENTS.

AMERICAN BICYCLISTS ABROAD.
In a letter dated at Dijon, France, Mr. P

Harvard Reilly gives an account of the tour

he and a number of other Americans are

making through France. In speaking of

how the bicycles stood the trip, Mr. Reilly

says: "At Queenstown, some 17 of our party

thought they would have what is called the

machine meet them there. We had also

6 or 7 of the style, 1 of the ,
2 and

4 Columbia wheels. Out of the 17 we
started with, there is just one left. Every
one of them had to be either changed or

given up entirely. I have heard the men say

over and over again, that if they ever came
here again, the Columbia would be their

choice."



Vol. IV. No. I 2. INDIANAPOLIS, IND., DECEMBER. 1889. 50 cents per Annum.

"ojt:^-

-:>'>^ A • WORK OF ^ ART ^^t5^J^-

is the 18X23

PHOTOGRAVURE
we have recently issued.

It contains correct portraits of Prince, Whittaker, Dingley, Eck, Munger, Knapp snd Crocker excellently executed

and forms withal!, a fitting decoration to a cyclers home.

We shall take pleasure in mailing it, postage paid, and securely wrapped for 20 cents. Regularly organized

Clubs supplied with a framed copy free, we, however, do not pay express charges on same

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, - - CHICAGO, ILL
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THREE ' KfiOT

Kan
A new oil in civilized communities, but long known, and used by Indians, and hunters of the West, who would laugh at any one

offering ;a different oil as a lubricant for a Gun, Pistol or Lock. What's good for Guns and Pistols is good for Cycles.

Our experience with Three Knot Skookum Oil has fully demonstrated this. For Cycles it has.no equal. A trial

will convince the most skeptical, that we have got what all Cyclists want. A thoroughly good lubricaant,

under all conditions, with no doubts about it. Send for price list of

E\)Tee \[t)o\: ^\{oo\{iifx\ Oil.

»E^IVI> F^Oie OXJie IVK^^W^ O^^O^^^IvOO

which will contain a picture of the Skookum. The only reliable picture of the Skookum in existance.

Ask for Three Knott Skookum oil for your cycles and take no other if you want the best lubricant to be had for money.

THE TAT'HITE CYCLE CO., WESTBORO, MASS.

Zxx eiLKXfii'wex^xifi; .A.ca.-v^srtl.sexxiexi1:s pl^^jS^ Kn^sn-tlozx t:l:xJ^s pet.i^&rm



THE VHEEbMEN^S GAZETTE.
Copies of Vol. IV. of the

THE WHEEbMEN'S GAZETTE.
are now ready for delivery, and will be sent prepaid lor $1 50 each.

They are handsomely bound in cloth stamped with gold, and form a volume of over 350

pages, 188 pages of reading matter and over a hundred illustrations, forming withal a very
handsome volumn, and a valuable acquisition to the library of any cycler, cycle agent or

cycling club.

An attractive title page and index for this volume, has been prepared and will be sent
free to everyone sending stamp for postage.

A copy of Vol. IV. and a year's subscription will be given for $1.85. Back numbers and
volumes can always be supplied at regular rates.

Address the Publisher,

v4<^L-^^M/&^^*^^*^*^^^
Indianapolis, Ind.

o^HE^ ivE^WT :book: ! t

S nt post-paid on receipt of $2.oo. Addr ss,

ROBERT P, SCOTT, BOX 114, BALTIMORE, MD.
«yr-rublishecl by Mpiieneott, and for sale at booksellers, or at tlie office of the Wiikelmkn's UAZKiTK.-^ft

A monthly journal of 48 pages devot-

ed to tUelntere.sts of dealers In sport-

ing goods.

IT IJEJ\CHES THEM ALL.

Each number contains three or more
pages of illustrations showing latest

Improyenieuts In bicycles, guns, and
all sporting goods.

Subscription Price $!,((' a year.

Siiorti*:i.g; Gtoocls <j^2Kettt?,
Single Copies IC cents.

JV. ^V.

PUNNETT
MERCHANT TAILOR AND ATLETIC OUTFITER.

OS Sa lOO "West -A.-ve., ----- leoolriester, 3V. "V.

You will always be neatly dressed by using PUNNETT'S jersey cloth

garments. Cloth finest. Prices low. Club uniforms a specialty.

Be Sure and White For Samples and Measurement Blanks.

JERSEV CLDTH KNEE BREECHES DNLY $4 A FAIR.

»till Oetting: Or^liere!
liOok at the championships won on the .ST.'\K during 1889,

Can any Miu'liinc Itpiit this Kccord for ISSiK
Three mile L A. W. Championship, Afai/ :>'l).

.J. I'hll I'erclval, Los Angeles, Gal.
One mile Sla'e Championship, Ma)/ '10,

W. S. \Vlng. Los Angeles Oal.
Fire mile State Championship, May 30.

W. S. Wing, Los Angeles, Cal.
Half mile L. A. W. Championships,Jnne 4.

Colie Hell, Ottawa, Kans.
Ten mile L. A. W. Ch 'moionship, June 4.

Colie IJell, Ottawa, Kans.
26 mile Head Race, Chamqion.ihip of Minnesota, .fuly, 31.

Colie Bell, Minneapolis. Minn.
Halfmile L. A. IV. Championship, .fuly IS.

W. I. »^ ilhelm, Keading, l*a.
One mile L. A. W. State Championship, July 10,

\V. L Wllhelm, Reading, Pa.
Quarter mile L. A. W. State Championship, Sept. 3.

W. L Wllhelm, Heading, Pa.
H. B. Sf/IITH MACHINE GO.. - - SMITHVILLE. fl. J.

CUTS!
Eviy cycle dealer and manufacturer needs them to illustrate his advertisements

and all of his printed matter.

We have all kinds of cuts, comic, artistic, sciefitlfic, orany kind you wish, and

will sell you electrotypes ofthem at a very reasonable figure. Write us, explain-

ing what you want, and we will send proofs and prices for your acceptance.
BEN. L. HARROW, INDIANAPOLIS, INI).

SWIFTLY AND SILENTLY,
Words by John J. ( 'bickering.

Music by Hubbard T. Smith.

Dedicated to the Capital Bicycle Club,

Washington, D. O.

BEAUTIFUL SENTIItlENJAL BICYCLE SONG AND CHORUS.

WHEEL ON TO GLORY.
Words and Music by Hubbard T. Smith,

WHEEL/HEN'S HUMOROUS SOflO AND CHO/}US.

l=»rlo«3 Sin 0*Mate*,

LISTEN TO MY TALE OF WOE.
"A little peacli In an onliard grew,
A little peach of emerald hue."

Words by Eugene Field.

Music by Ilubbaad T. Smith.

THE MOSTpop LAR comic SONG EVER PUBLISHED.

TANDEM WALTZES.
By J. E. Shaw, Maryland Division, L. A. W.
Dedicated to the League of American Wheel-
men, meet of ,89, at Hageretown, Md

l^rloe ^« Cents.
Ever^j cycler should have a copy of the above;

inquire at your music dealer's, or send direct
to the Publisher—

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.,
9S; Penna. Avo. S. H ., UiiKlihiKton. I». C.

We know of no other way in which money
can be made so rapidly and easily as by act>-

ing as the agent for the WHEELMEN'S
GAZETTE. Every cycle agent should send
for our terms, which are extremely liberal,

and will yield you a handsome profit.

The American Amateur Photographer.
An Illustrated i)hotograi)hlc monthly record of

Amateur Photography in all Its

phases and developements.

Edited by
F. C. BEACH and W. H. BURBANK.

Annual subscription, $1.50 In advance.
Single copies 15 cents.

Address -77ip American, Amateur Photographer,
Box 060, JSruujnrick. Maine.

•2-i and r.4 Hurling Slip, New York.

GYM/H/iSIUM GOODS.

Are you going to work in the g>-ni-
nasium this season? I8(fl>.00
i)uys a complete uutut cousl.sting of
sleeveless Jersey worsted knee
tights, cotton stocking, linen feet,—
or full tights, same price—("all's No.
5 supporter, rubber soled low laced
tennis shoes. TKUMS.—$l.oo In ad
vanoe. lialance (". O. I).

.S' /( Call, :!.-,s .Main st Springfl. Id Mass.

We will take a limited number of ordinary bicycles
In trade for IHamond safeties. Indiana Blcvcle".Mfg.
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Subscribers are requested to forward the
addresses of friends they wish specimen cop-
ies sent.

STEEL BALlS ^or

0£ :i3e>st OBkst tStee-l.
ILVItDENEL cUOL^ND AND BURNISHED

i-i6"to3" diam. Samples and prices on appllcatlOB

^monds Rolling Machine Co., Pitchburg. Mcm

m Voucan livoat homo And n

I thunatftnytlilnprlBohi th^

ikr more nmncy at work for ut

vorld. r.itli'Tsex :»M ag-M. Co*!-
*, 1 tU b : i u.. Aiig^uvta, Maine
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ANY ONE wanting employment for all or

only part of their time, should send to the

Publisher for his terms to those who secure

subscriptions for the GAZETTE.

They are extremely liberal.

The principal and best route to the
west is

The VANHALIA LINE,
And the reason for it being Is apparent to all those

who travel between the East and the AVest. Its

trains run solid from IndlanapoUs to St. Louis, and
the service Is conceded to be unequaled. Comfor-
table day coaches, that are kept tidy and clean,

handsome and elegantly furnished parlor cars with
easy sofa chairs go to make tiie trip from Indiana-

polls to St. Louis a pleasure rather than a hardship,

Pullman sleeping cars are run on day and night

train s, a local sleeper is also run for the convenience
of local travel between Indianapolis and St. Louis,

and passengers can get into the car at or near the

Union Station any time after o:30 p. m., and will not

be disturbed until St. Louis is reached at 7:00 a. m.

Rates are always as low as by less important routes.

Through express trains run as follows: Leave
Indianapolis 7:30 a. m., Il:.i5 a. m., 11:00 p. m. Arrive

St. Louis. 5:00 p. M., 7:30 P. M. and 7:00 A. M. respect-

ively.

Before making arrangements for a western trip,

oe sure to write or call upon
H. R. DERING,

48 W. Washington St. Indianapolis, Ind.

Purchase Tickets via the

MONON ROUTE
•& ) LouisviuTlltwALflAiiYi Chicaw Rt.(Cd-

I

To CHICAGO, and the NORTHWEST
Leave Indianapolis:

arrive Chicago
arrive Chicago

7 10 am
11 55 a m
11 15 pm

1 55 p m
6 35 pm
7 25 a m

8 30 a m
8 20 p m
11 40 p m

Leave Chicago:
arrive Indianapolis 3 35 p m

3 35 a m
8 lOa m

The shortest and quickest route to St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minn., and all northwestern points.
Twelve hours saved by this route. Pullman buffet
sleepers, magnlflcent chair cars and through
coaches, on all trains.

Only line running o trains each way between

Indianapolis and Chicago.
I. D. Baldwin, E. O. MeCormlck,

Dlst. Pass Agt. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

26 South Illinois St., Indianapolis ,Ind

a Rudge Royal Crescent

TRICYCLE.
Current Pattern. Guaranteed as good as new

Will Sell Cheap.
For Particulars, Address

—

BEN. L DARROW.
Indianapolis, Ind.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

f*Bfe, f'lire and always reliable. Ladlets aiifa

DruKiflHt for Diamond Brand, in red metallto
boxtH, scaled with blue riblmn. Take no other.
Stbd 4c. (ttps) Tor particulars and **K«llef for
l.adleH,**<n letter, by return mall. Name Paper
Chichester Chem. Co.* na(liM)nSQ.,FblI«..P«'

Hutchinson's Gloves

ARE THE BEST MADE
For driving or street wear. Made
with care from selected stock and
warrented. Those wishing serTice

able gloves and to learn how to get

them and save money, send stamp
to the manufacturer for his book
about gloves. Established 1862.

JOHNG. HUTCHINSON
IV. -Y.

Travel via

C.I.5T L. &C.RY.

KANKAKEE
LINE.

BIG FOUR:

THE POPULAR ROUTE
between

[Cincinnati, Indlanapplis, Lafavette
and Chicago.

JEntire trains run through without
(change. Pullman Boftet Sleepers
[and elegant Reclining Chair Cars
•on night trains. Parlor Cars on

day trains.
;Slxort I.^iane' to Clsn.<3ini«n.^ti.
Ticket Office, S. E. Cor. Washington and Meridian

Sts. and Union Depot, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. H. Martin, d. p. a. John Egan, g. p. & t. a.

Indianapolis, Ind. Cincinnati, Ohio.

C H 8cD
CINCINNAT I. HAMILTON 4 pAYlbj??- ' /

THETHROUCH CAR LINE
- FROM AND TO

Cincinnati, Dndianapplis,
Dayton, Chicago,

St. Louis, Toledo, Findlay:,
and Detroit.

Parlor Chair Cars on Day and
Sleepers on Night Trains "Year
Round."
Reclining Chair Car Cincinnati to

Decatur, Ills., Springfield. Ills, and
Keokuk, Iowa. Daily.

For full information. Tickets, Sleeping Carspace,
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Write the Publisher for his

very liberal terms.
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the only sporting Journal In the south. It circulates

and Is popular in almost every town south of the
Ohio river. It is the official organ of athletic, row-
ing and bicycling clubs, comprising over 4,000 active

members In the city of New Orleans.

It is the Best Dramatic Paper in the South.

For rates apply to the

BUSINESS MANAGER,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PATENT WRENCH
AND SCREW DRIVER COMBINED.

Turns Nuts, Gas Burners or Pipe without adjustment.
Made of Best Polished Steel. Sent by mail for 25 cts.

Charles U. Ely, P. O. Box 1945, New York City.

The WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE has a

good.many canvassers st work, but we want
a good many more, and if those who have

not given it a trial would, they would be

surprised at the gpod results they will meet
with.

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC f% f|

SPECIFIC No.aO
In use 30 years. The <>nlv pucces^fnl remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.
$1 per vial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, for $5.
Sold by Duugoists, or sent postpaid on receipt of

price.—llmnphreys* nedleloe Co., lU'J FulfuD St., N. if.
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Beale's Calisthenics &. tight Cym-
nastlcs for Young Folks.—

I20 Illustrations from Life by Photo-
graphic Process. Containing Broom
and Fan Drills, Marches, Fencing,
Ciub, Wand and Dumb Bell Exercises,
Swimming and Music for marching.
This is the most complete work pub-
lished on the subject. i6o pages.

Boards 75 cts.

Cloth, Price |i.oo

Appreciatlug the benefit of light gymnastics and
calisthenics for young folks the Publisher has made
arrangements so that he can furnish the above
book at remarkably cheap rates to subscribers.

Every one interested in the training of young folks

and who desires to care for them in their youth so

that they will grow Into strong and healthy men
and women, should have a copy.

Until further notice we will send this book pre-

paid on the following terms

:

Boards FREE for 4 yearly subscribers

Cloth FREE "..5 "

Boards " "..1 " and 55 cts

" " "..2 "and 35 cts

" " "..3 " and 15 cts

Cloth • "..1 " and so cts

" " "..2 :
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" " "..3 "and 40 cts

" " "..4 " and -20 cts

WRITE
for our very liberal

terms for canvassing for this paper.
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Safeties for Men and Women.
Full Roadster, Straight wheels,

Light Roadster, Straight wheels

QUADRAfiT TRICYCLES.
No. 15, Tandems, for either sex.

No. 8, for Men {
^^^^'^ ^=38 on the roadj

No. 14, for Women.

King of the Road lamps.

Improved Patterns for Safeties, Straight Wheels, Tricycles, and for

EVERYBODY.
Dop't Buy liT)t\l You J^au(? Seer) Our (^ataloi^.

The Clark Cycle Cempaiiy, Baltimnre, Md.

If there is no agent far our gaads in your town, write far terms.
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So 5eeijr^ tl^e f\(^ei)ey for tl;^ ^/^CJl^^ for 1890.

Machines with all improvements for next season are now ready for immediate delivery. Do not wait till spring

to purchase an EAGLE. You should know how to ride it well by that time, if you wish to

handle the agency to any advantage to yourselves or us.

-^=^ THE i EAGLE ^^^^^

has been well tried this season and has not been found

wanting. The remarkable records made and numerous races won

on this machine within the past few months, together with the experience of

hundreds of riders, prove conclusively that the EAGLE is not only a practical machine

suitable for both business and pleasure riding, but the fastest and easiest running wheel ever offered to the public.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.

EAGLE BICYCLE MFG. CO., Stamford, Conn.
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THE COUNTRY TOWN AND THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

No. 12.

BY PRES. MERG.

Young lady, I am not in the act of writing a society novel,

neither will I deal with the mysteries of South America, nor the

Island of Ceylon. All the poetry and romance of my life passed out
when she pressed my hand, swam her eyes with tears and told me
that she would always be a sister.

I have placed the above heading to this article simply to remem-
ber of what I am writing. Another writer may give you works of

fiction, but I am going to tell you facts not fancies.

The country town is not so big as a larger town, and sometimes
very much smaller. A city owns a bicycle club, but a bicycle club

frequently owns, controls, or regulates the country town. That is

it thinks it does, and if it doesn't own, control, or regulate it, it is

not the fault of the bicycle club.

I have the honor, my dear reader, of being the President of

a bicycle club. The club in question is one of those representative

organizations which has endeared itself to all who know it. The
modesty and gentlemanly qualities of the members who have placed

me at their head, has so ingrafted itself on the citizens of this city,

that all are proud to have us in their midst. This frank, open hearted

nature of ours has so worked upon those with whom we come in

contact, that they love us for oui-selves alone. But I digress.

Every bicycle club has its Mecca, that is, .every bicycle club has

a town in its catagory to which numerous pilgrimages are made as

the season rolls by. Every new rider is dragged over that read,

1

'TO-DAY I STT HERE. MY FEET ON THK FENDER. THE FUMES FROM MY TURKISH PIPE RISE IP, WEAVING THEIR SCENES AND ROMANCFS."
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every visiting wheelman is apprised of its existence. It is visited

first in the spring and last in the fall. It thus becomes the Alpha
and Omega of the riding season. The Mecca of the Fostoria Club
is Bascom. I wish to say right here that those slanderous imputa-
tions which have arisen from jealousy, to the eflFect that Bascom is a

six-by-nine town, with no style, are wrong in every particular.

Bascom is more than eight-bj--twelve, and has a style, peculiarly its

own.

Bascom is not a metropolis. Bascom has no expectation of ever
becoming such a vile ignoble thing. But, it has atrunk line railroad.

Bascom also has three saloons. In this state of dog-tax, local

option, and Sunday law, a town of three saloons is not to be ridi-

culed or gone by. On this hypothesis the club has not passed it. It

has anchored there. I do not mean to say, that the fact of three

open saloons, would be any inducement to the club to locate. Far
from it. One would be enough. But however, the club has paused
here. It has smiled. It has smiled again. It has condecended to

shed the light of its benign countenance and exalted wisdom into this

village without money and without price.

I do not mean to say that the town in question is without money.
It used to have money—we once borrowed money there. We have
not held ourselves aloof from these poor mortals. We have permitted

ourselves to mingle with them. With their sons, with their daughters

we have mingled. We have danced with them; we have promonad-
ed with them; on their spacious avenues; we have gone forth in the

bewitching hours when darkness had settled on the face of the earth,

and the moon had risen to her zenith, and the stars gamboled in the

heavens, and we have sang songs to their honor and glory and un-

rest.

We have done all this and more. We have rambled through its

thoroughfares, from the brick church, from the glorious pile of

cathedral elegance, to the resting-place of the fathers, in the environs.

I hold that the club has a right to enj oy itself in whatever manner
as becomes its refined taste, without certain insinuations that it has

individual or personal attractions that are witheld from the public.

Bascom's balls and parties are strictly invitation affairs. Every-

body is invited. Bascom's pride and chivalrj- is gathered here. The
young and dashing Adonis, the pride and envy of many a country

lass, with his hand-me-down suit, his celluloid collar, his red necktie,

and paste diamonds, circulates freely with the tiller of the soil, who
ambles up and down the Virginia reel, decked out in a pair of blue

jeans overalls and one suspender diagonally across his back to keep

up his appearance, and his pantaloons.

Now we form in a quadrille. Ah! this beauty there! The beauty

of health and the lack of flirtation. You, "Honors all!" and "Sides

the same!" to a pretty bunch of pink calico, that looks up with a pair

of sparkling eyes, and you are somehow reminded that there is a

little dust on your left coat sleeve and that your necktie needs a

slight adjustment. Then it's "Forward and back!" "Forward and
cross over!" "Lidiea change!" and you grasp another little hand
and gaze into another smiling countenance, and is it any wonder
you squeeze that hand a trifle more than necessity requires or the

etiquette of the ball-room allows? "Balance all!" "Swing your
honeys!" Have you ever experienced the swing of a country girl?

Reader, sit down. You may have promised your wife when you
left home, that you wouldn't so much as look at a rival beauty, but

when the caller executes a breakdown upon the barrel on which he

is standing, and that piece of rural lovliness, in pink calico, folds

her arms about your neck and relieves her head upon the pocket of

your woolen shirt, then it is a sort of "Let her go Gallagher," feeling

creeps over you, that the whirl succeeding does not disseminate.

Perhaps I ought not co give this snap away.
Several years ago I wrote a paragrapli or two for the Cleveland

Mercury. I don't know that I said much about the farmers being

kind to the wheelman and their daughters extremely so. How-
ever, the wife of one of our prominent representatives at the time,

happened to read the article, and as a consequence, the poor Doctor

had to hang up his wheel in the middle of the riding season. If you
let your wife read this, spring it on her when the robins and blue

birds have gone, when the ice king reigns, the snow lays upon the

meadow and woodland, and the sealskin is abroad in the land. Then
let her hang up your wheel. Who cares?

The quadrille is finished. The orchestra is dry. Out in the

moonlight pass the knickerbockers. Through your arms is pressed
that of the pink calico, a little hand is clasped in yours? She leads

you—where? What is that little sign down the—ah! The frozen

cream is delicious, the cake is lovely, and the sparkling eyes raptur-
ous! You don't care if she does take two diahes, you don't mind
doing the same yourself

Out again in the moonlight, down the street, under the maples
you wander. What is that? The bugler on the cottage step! One
little arm follows the bugle cord about his neck, one little head rests

confidingly on his bosom! Oh you reckless dog! could your best

girl but see you now, what a chill would run down your spinal column.
Once more in the ballroom. The club orchestra has taken up the

instruments, and a new order of things has begun. The gallop, the
polka, the lancers, the schottische, the Newport, the waltz, succeed
each other in turn, and we are done. Under the maples, lounging
on the lawn, we smoke our cigars, and meditate until the ball is at

last over.

After a careful examination of wheels the bugle calls the mount,
and we glide away. One o'clock in the morning, and eight miles

from home. No moon shone brighter, no stars looked saucier, no
wheels turned smoother, no hearts were lighter. Now into the

shadows, now into the darkness, now in the light. How we champ-
ion our beauties of the evening. Turn out the watch-dog with whis-

tle and bell. Oh! the hilarity of the homeward run.

Home at last! Down the street we file. Here and there a police-

man rises from his lounging posture, wipes his eyes and yawns, but

we have sped past. Safe in our rooms. The knickerbockers are

dusted, a dry rub down and we are in bed. The morning papers

say, "The Bicycle Club enjoyed a moonlight to Bascom last night."

Ah! reader can you picture in your mind what that means? How
many of our riders would trade a score of runs, for one night under
fair Luna, with a gay crowd of wheelmen. No one can picture such

a night. It must be experienced. It muct be felt.

To day I sit here, my feet on the fender. The fumes from my
Turkish pipe rise up, weaving their scenes and romances. Out of

the windows, the scintillations of the snow-flakes dazzle the eye as

far as the gaze extends. Sleigh bells chime the Merry Christmas

time. Boistrous laughter rises and falls on the ear.

'

I see in the smoke the farmer's daughter. Standing there in her

rural simplicity. Her pretty white dress ornamented by a ribbon

here and there. A jaunty bonnet tipped back and swinging by the

ribbons, bowed beneath a dimpled chin. Dark clusters of hair fall-

ing coquettishly over her shoulder. How often has that picture

presented itself to me? How often to you? How often have you
suddenly grown thirsty at the sight of roadside lovliness, and stop-

ped for a glass of water, that you might gaze longer into those rougish

eyes, and that her bronzed fingers might hand you the cup. In the

ringlets of smoke, by her side is the rural lover. Ever and anon her

hand shades her eyes and she gazes far down the road. Gazes at the

little speck in the distance that momentarily grows larger. Sudden-

ly a form springs into view, and nickeled spokes reflect the rays ofa

setting sun. The country lover takes up his burden of life again,

and the "city chap" takes up the time of the girl. But those pleas-

ant nights are swiftly sped. Winter draws apace, and soon those

happy summer months are gone.

Hark you? Across the country peal the village bells. Bascom's
bells are ringing. Ringing out the wedding chimes. The farmer's

daughter and the country swain are married.

E e the winter snows have passed away, ere the bluebird and the

robins come again, she, who plighted her troth has learned to love

another. Oh! heartless coquette! we find you not only in the bustling

city, but in the village far beyond. Poor Bugler! who can heal his

lacerated feelings? In the comforting presence of his wife, he bears

up manfully.

In time to come again will be enacted those self-same scenes.

Once more the moon will light up the dusty roadway. Once more
we will be astride our wheels. Once more will ring out the merry
laughter, the rolicking tales and the songs of the serenade. But,

winter is here. Balls and parties, theatres and luncheons, fill the

city's heart with woe. In the parlors of the club room, the billiard

balls click, the cards fall, and the banjo, guitar and piano ring out

the melody. With many a toast and merry song, here's long life to

the country town, and the farmer's daughter.
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A CLOSE FINISH.

Krr^^j WILL relate a little experience that I had in England, in the

^Mf'lD
summer of 88.

I had not been enjoying first-class health for some
time, so I had taken a trip across the Atlantic. I

was having a very pleasant time, and my visit had
done me so much good, that 1 felt like a new man.
I had not taken a bicycle over with me, not want-

ing the trouble of looking after it, so I purchaseda
roadster from a Coventry firm. I made London my headquarters,

and took short runs through the charming rural parts of England.
Rain marred many of my trips, but most of them weie very enjoy-

able. I used to go quite frequently to Ripley, and every wheelman
who has made the run—and who has been to London has not?—will

agree with me as so the pleasure it has given.

I had formed the acquaintance of an old-fashioned, hospitable Eng-
lish family and was fast becoming very intimate with them, one of

the daughters. Miss Edith, and myself, being already great friends.

She told me about some races that wei*e to be held at the Crystal

Palace grounds, and we arranged to go and see them. The evening
before the races, I went in a cyclers club-house, of which club I had
been made an honorary member, and met a large crowd of wheel-

men, many of whom were entered for the morrows events. Our
American cyclers had not done very well over there, and the English

were beginning to think that they were invincible. The 'fellows in

the club-house treated me in rather a supercilious manner, and after

awhile, though they said nothing directly to me, talked at me in a
way that I felt disposed to resent. Ofcourse the talk was all "wheel"
and on this subject, they fancied they knew it all.

At last one of them turned to me and said "You Yankees can beat

us at yachting, with your tricky skimming dashes, but when good
blood and muscle count, as in a bicycle race, we can beat you
hollow."

I said that only one Englishman, Howell, had beaten our men,
claiming also that our representative was not at his best, which was
literally true.

No, that did not satisfy the man who had spoken—our men as a class

were not equal to Englishmen. The man saying this, who for con-

venience! will call Ridwell, was a big dark fellow, who afterwards let

me know that he was entered for the five mile race in the coming
sports, and confidentially and boastingly talked of winning. A short

silence followed, and then Rid well asked me in tones that the

whole club could hear, whether I had not pluck enough' to enter into

anj^ of the approaching races.

Though I had won many a hard fought race in America, and was
not afraid of Ridwell or any other man, I was out of training, and
had no racing machine, and stated my objections to the cyclers pres-

ent. Ridwell, however, was not silenced, but kept throwing out such

nasty hits, about Americans lacking grit and so forth, that I got mad
said that I would race with Ridwell for the five-mile cup, if he liked.

He grinned and the others looked at me pityingly, for Ridwell was
thought to have a sure thing of it. The entries had closed some time

before, but they said they could get me in, and Ridwell ofifored me
a lap start, which of course I refused.

Miss Edith and I went to the grounds together, next day, I telling

her what I had done, and that I would be beaten, but she would not

hear of it, and was sure that I would win.

A member of the Stanley Club lent me a racing suit and a 56 inch

Rudge rai;er. The machine was strange to me, and I sighed as I

thought of the Columbia, I had left across the water, and which was
almost a part of myself. I felt rather sorry that my temper had made
me accept this challenge, for I felt sure that I should get beaten; still

I meant to make the man hustle, that came in ahead of me. I was
the subject of a good deal of—what we Americans call "guying," and
what the English call "chafif," when I got to the dressing room, but

I bore it quietly. We went as soon as ready, to the starting-post, and
after I was mounted, I found that a nut was loose on my right pedal.

A wrench had to be fetched, and this caused some delay. Mean-
while I grew very uncomfortable, under the audiable and unconii.li-

mentary remarks of the spectators. I don't believe I had a friend or

a well wisher on the grounds except the young lady who had come
with me. There were nine contestants in the race, Ridwell, two

others and myself at the scratch mark, the other five at various
distances in front. One of the men on the scratch with us, was a
member of the Stanley Club, £ind wore their colors.

"Makeready!"—Bang—Now weareofT. Ridwell is confident that
he can stay the distance at a fiying pace, and he goes for the front at
once. I keep close to him, and we tear round the track, my handle-
bars level with his hind wheel. I am more afraid of him, than any-
body in the race, so take great care not to let him get too far ahead.
A little extra spurt and we have both passed the man in front of us,

one by one we cut down the field, and now we are by the limit mar,
he is entirely out of it. The race is evidently to be between Ridwell
and myself.

No! I cast a glance over my shoulder, and find the Stanley repre-
sentative is just behind us, riding well within himself, and I fear he
will prove troublesome later on. A lot of Ridwell's friends are
gathered on the upper turn, cheering him at each lap, as he passes
them, and just before he comes to them their encouragement makes
him put out alittle extra steam. Round and round,theleader making
the pace a scorcher, though I am standing it so well as to surprise
myself, that I keep "feeling" Ridwell, but he always responds, and
means to keep his lead. The man behind us is still in the same posi-
tion, and it is to be settled and fought out, between the three of us.
The gong goes for the last lap, and I now try to go to the front; I

have to pass on the outside, but as soon as I am level with the leader
he makes his efi'ort and we fly round neck and neck. On we go,
neither gaining an inch, and each man putting forth all his powers;
now we pass Ridwell's friends, and they yell like Indians to encour-
age him, but I stick to him, though I am nearly pumped out, and
longing for the finish. A hundred yards from home, Ridwell has
shot his bolt, utterly collapsed, and falls back beaten. I ease up a
little, when, like a flash another rider is at my side—the Stanley man
whom I had forgotten in the excitement.

On again, on! tired muscles must again be called upon, it is only a
short distance, and they must not fail me now. Every nerve and
sinew is at its utmost tension, and our wheels fairly hum as they cut
through the air. More pressure on the pedals, faster fly the wheels,
flesh and blood cannot endure this terreflc strain much longer.
Three yards more, two—I make a last effort, my machine seems to
jump forward, and I win the race in the last yard, with the second
man as close as he could be, without any doubt as to a dead heat.

Ridwell comes in a very bad third, with his machine "wobbling >

from side to side of the track; so done out is he that he cannot ride
and keep his machine straight. He looks ashamed ofhimself, as well
he might after all his boasting and confidence. I am ridden out too,
and my legs are so stiff" when I dismount that I can hardly straighten
my knees.

It was a fine finish, and our race was the feature of the meeting,
though my victory was rot at all a popular one. I have the cup
though, and the sight of it always recalls the Sydenham track, and
my p c-p.-n; v-^: '.o Epg'aiuV Trapmonto.
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It is rather difficult for a lady to learn to mount a bicycle grace-

fully. It requires patience, practice, and a bicycle. In most cases

the bicycle is the hardest part to acquire.

What is so sweet to look at as a dense, soft, feathery like snow-

storm, when there is not a breath of air stirring and the silent flakes

fall one by one, sifting themselves through the branches of the trees

standing grim and stark in their nudity, and falling silently on the

ground below.

And then as soon as this crystal like covering, becomes slightly

packed in the roadway, how delightfully bracing it is to mount your

bicycle, and off for a spin. The scenery of summer is gone, but in

its stead there is spread out before your gaze the most beautiful

landscape you could wish for. The trees, which but a few weeks ago

stood grim and ghastly, shorn of their summer beauty, are now more
beautiful than ever in this clinging garb of white. And then how
bracing is the ride, the exercise warms your blood, and the crisp cool

air is indeed exhiliarating as you inhale it to your utmost.

A five or ten mile spin on a bicycle, on a clear sunny day in win.

ter, especially just after a snow storm, is one of the most delightful

things we have ever been permitted to indulge in, there is none of

the oppressive sultriness of summer, none of the muddy roads and
fogs of spring and autumn but instead, a smooth shining path, ex-

tending in front of us, and a clear wiater's sky above.

What could be mora delicious?

ROE'S RECORD RIDE.
After encountering almost innumerable harJships Tom Roe

arrived in Chicago at 1:47 p. m, Ds3. 2, beitiag S:eveai' record by

24 hours and 13 minutes. It will be remsmberad that Roe left San
Francisco Sept. 21, and has been on the wheel for seventy-two days,

covering in that tima two thoasiud seven hundred and seventy

seven miles. His route for the most part lay along the A., T., & S.

F. R. R. and he was checked by the agents of that company. He
was received in elegant style in almost every city through which he

rode, in fact in many instances the celebrating commenced as soon

as he arrived, and lasted till he left, giving him little or no time to

rest.

If the trip had been taken about a month sooner, he would have

met with fewer obstacles in the way of disagreeable weather, and

would undoubtedly have made better time.

The wheel which carried him on this trip was an ordinary Light

Champion, and deserves the highest praise for the rough usage it has

stood so well.

FROM NOVEMBER 15 TO DECEMBER 15.

California. Joint race meet of Bay City and Vineyard Valley
Wheelmen at Napa, Cal., Nov. 28.

Delaware. Bicycle race meet at Wilmington, Nov. 28.

Georgia. Tournament at Augusta, Nov. 28.

Illinois. Hare and hounds chase of the Lincoln Cycling Club, of

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Kansas. First annual races of Lawrence Wheelmen, Nov. 22.

Louisana. Five mile handicap road race at New Orleans, Nov. 28.

Louisana Cycling Club 50 mile road race.

New Jersey. Tournament at Burlington, Nov. 26.

New York. Manhattan Bicycle Club's 2 and 10 mile road races,

Nov. 28. Races of the Twelfth Regiment Athletic Associatior, New
York, Dec. 11. Ten mile handicap road race, Brooklyn, Nov. 28.

West End Bicycle Club's carnival, Rochester, Dec. 3. Annual ball

of the Zigzag Bicycle Club, Buffalo, Dec. 7.

Pennsylvania. Ten mile handicap of Century Wheelmen, of Phil-

adelphia, Nov. 28 J. H. Drupier of the Pennsylvania Bicycle Club
rode 205 miles in twenty- four hours, Nov. 29.

Rhode Island. Rhode Island Wheelmen's team road race Nov. 28.

FOREIGN.

Australia. G. R. Broadbent lowered the Australian hundred mile
record in Oct. to 6 hr., 57 min.

A CYCLE FOR CORPULENT GENTLEMEN.

'Designed to give the maximum of speed vrith the minimum of lab<yr.
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NEW AMERICAN PATENTS.

A selected list of patents reported especially for the Wheelmen's Gazette,

by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

414,194. Nov. 5. L. M. Cottle, Chicago, III. Making velocipede

frames.

414,515. Nov. 5. A. Featherstone, Chicago, ID. Velocipede.

414,663. Nov. 5. J. H. Vinton, Boston, Mass. Wrench.

414,772. Nov. 12. W. H. Kaltenbeck, Stamford, N. Y. Monkey
wrench.

414,960. Nov. 12. F. White, Westboro, Mass. Tricycle.

415,072. Nov. 12. Wm. Starley, Coventry, Eng. Tandem bicy-

cle.

415,253. Nov. 19. S. Pattison, London, Eng. Saddle for veloc-

ipedes.

415,291. Nov. 19. S. E. Gilbert, Philadelphia, Pa. Saddle for

velocipedes.

415,740. Nov. 26. A. Sharp, London, Eng. Velocipede.

415,790. Nov. 26. W. P. Perry, Medford, Mass. Velocipedes.

416,016. Nov. 26. F. Sohrader, Philadelphia, Pa. Bicycle.

NEW ENGLISH PATENTS.

16,145. Oct. 14. E. J. Willis and R. Willis. Improvements in

cycle saddles.

16,155. Oct. 14. G. Sitton and E. Habball. Improvements in bi-

cycles.

16,274. Oct. 16. A. Mecredy. A new or improved tire or rim

for bicycles and tricycles, and which may be also applied to wheels

of ordinary vehicles.

16,300. Oct. 16. W. C. Burton. An improved changeable speed

driving gear for velocipedes.

16,377. Oct. 17. 0. Tucker. Improvements in telescopic tri-

cycles.

16,414. Oct. 17. A. E. Carpenter and J. M. Black. Improve-

ments in bicycles and tricycles.

16,511. Oct. 19. J. Stables and W. Selley. An improvement in

bicycles.

16,862. Oct. 25. J. Marston and J. Muir. Improvements in safety

bicycles and other velocipedes.

16,884. Oct. 25. J. B. Whitegreave. Improvements in safety

bicycles.

16,897. Oct. 26. W. M. Gillibrand. An improvement applicable

to safety bicycles and other velocipedes.

16,903. Oct. 26. S. Rider, jr. An improvement in locking bi-

cycles, tricycles, and other vehicles with wheels.

17,003. Oct. 28. D. Carter. Improvements in the frames and
forks of safety bicycles.

17,102. Oct. 29. S. Summerfield. Improvements in or relating

to the driving mechanism of velocipedes and other vehicles propell-

ed by riders.

17,179. Oct. 30. G. G. Lusher. Improvements in velocipedes.

17,201. Oct. 30. W. J. Cocks. Improvements in velocipedes.

17,215. Oct. 30. G. L. Morris, W. T. Wilson, and N. H. Strick-

land. Improved means for taking up the slack and maintaining the

tension of the driving chains or bands employed in connection with
velocipedes.

17,261. Oct. 31. H. J. Haddon. Improvements in bicycle and
tricycle attachment.

17,294. Oct. 31. C. Huelser. A tricycle for use on land and wa-
ter.

17,305. Nov. 1. J. Beardmore. Improvements in driving chain

for velocipedes and other similar purposes.

17,370. Nov. 1. I. Watts. Improvements in tires of wheels for

bicycles, tricycles, and other road vehicles.

17,387. Nov. 2. W. Brown and A. T. Andrews. Improvements
in driving machinism of safety bicycles, tricycles and other veloc-

ipedes.

17,439. Nov. 2. C. F. Wood. Improvement for securing elastic

tires, in wheel rims of velocipedes, and other vehicles.

17,464. Nov. 4. C. E. Skinner. Improvements in or connected
with velocipede pedals.

17,476. Nov. 4. W. G Williams. Improvements in velocipedes.

17,485. Nov. 4. J. Simon. A doub'e-seated velocipede.

17,672. Oct. 5. W. Phillips. Improvements in or relating to

velocipedes.

16,679. Nov, 6. W. Goulden. An improvement in the construct-

ing of flexible rims, felloes, and tires for carriages, velocipedes and
other wheeled vehicles to nullify vibration and shocks.

17,687. Nov. 6. H. J. Haddon. Improvements in ball bearings.

17,740. Nov. 7. S. Vale. A diamond frame for safety bicj'cles or

other cycles.

17,789. T. J. Thompson. Improvements in bicycles and tricy-

cles.

17,872. J.Goodman. Renewable indiarubber cycle brake 3.

TWO FORMS OF EXERCISE.
How a bicycle should be ridden depends wholly upon the incen-

tive for riding it. If the machine is used in buisness, a possibility

now in many cities, no rules need be laid down, as the practical rider

will always go about it in the most matter-of-fact way that will

accomplish his end; and if he rides the wheel to win laurels on the

racing path, he will need no outside advice as to thehowsand where-

fores of this branch of the sport. Those who ride for pleasure, for

the sake of the exercise, or to get away from the din and dirt of the

city's turmoil, however, may frequently gain a hint or two from the

experiences of others, and looking at the matter in this light, I shall

be glad to give briefly my views upon the subject.

There are two methods of using a bicycle for pleasure, the first

for the mere exhilaration and excitement ofself-propulsion, ata brisk

pace, either for physical development, or to reach a given point with-

in a given time; the second, for the more quiet enjoyment of every-

thing that pertains to outdoor life and nature. I find pleasure in

both forms of the exercise, and think that a combination of both con-

ductive of the best results. There is an excitement in a thirty-mile

dash over good roads that must be experienced to be fully apprecia-

ted. My usual gait in accomplishing such a run is from nine to ten

miles an hour, with absolutely as few stops as possible. The first ten

miles are always the hardest; then the muscles stiffen to their work,

one gets his second wind, and even the hills grow less difficult, and

in my experience it is less fatiguing to pull a stiff grade by dogged

persistence, and to rest in the saddle afterwards by sauntering for

half a mile, than to dismount. I never drink a drop of anything on

the road if it can possibly be avoided, a few fruit, lime or lemon tab-

lets, which may be carried in the pocket, usually relieving thirst,

and a bite of ice on a hot day is a surer relief than pints of water as

a summer drink. Frequent dismounts, in connection with a hot

pace, are fatiguing, besides affording capital chance to take cold by

a too sudden cooling oft". One can make a buisness of resting with

far more comfort at the end of the journey, in dry clothing, and after

a refreshing bath and rub down.
On the other hand, there is no greaterjoy than to take the road

on a bright morning, with a congenial companion or two, lady or

gentleman, (though with lady companion I always use the tricycle,)

and go forth with no other object than to spend a happy day wander-

ing at sweet will in the pure air and sunshine. The sauntering pace

the madcap coast, the speeding over level, sand papered stretches,

the quiet roadside pauses, and the delightful "browsing and nibbl-

ing," as Maurice Thompson puts it, about the haunts of nature, all

contribute to make the day so spent, one to live in the memory. To
my mind, this use of the bicycle,—make it the means, and not the

aim of enjoyment—gives the most satisfactory and far-reaching re-

sults. But, after all, chacum a son gout.

Charles Richard Dodge.
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HOW I CAME TO RIDE.
How many riders can trace their cause of riding to a tooth? Not

many I trow. Yet I have that honor, and will give the entire cy-

cling fraternity the benefit of it, and especially the cyclers younger

brother, into wliose hands this may fall. So that if he be similarly

placed, he will know how to act with an advantage. It must have

been about in my eighth year when a tooth was noticed in a place,

and at a position, which would in later days, have disfigured my
features. Something in the style ofCaliban I presume. It was there-

fore decreed by the parental authorities, that it should be removed.

At this I set up a yell, just exactly why, I don't now remember.

Whether it was the pain I dreaded, or whether it was the idea of

parting with something abnormal that grieved me, I have forgotten,

but amid tears and lamentationa, I protested the removal of that

tooth. All begging and entreating could not induce me to visit the

dentist. Kind words were lost, and threats were in vain.

There was at this time in my neighborhood, a number of boy?,

who were the happy possessors of bicycles and velocipedes. To see

them ride up and down the sidewalk, and making themselves believe

they were now, a horse-car, now a fire engine, and now a locomotive

gave me a longing to have like they, (what I then considered) the

true faunt of terrestrial happiness.

And here was an opportunity to get one!

I had a wish. My mother had a wish. Why might we not mutally

gratifv them? I made the proposition. O joy! O rapture unforseen!

it was accepted. All fear of pain—all selfishness vanished then. I

wanted lo have it drawn the same day. Then the next, and the next
it was.

An hour after the tooth was out I had my bicycle, and my happi-

ness was complete. It was one of those freaks then known as a "two
wheeled velocipede," where the rider sat on a cast iron seat between
two wheels of the same size, and kicked the pedals while in a very
oblique position. An instrument of torture like that would in these

days of cyclistic progress, be considered unrideable, still, I enjoyed
myself for many a day with it, and rode many a mile on it, when
finally I sold it, for much less than its original cost.

In the course of time, my father pucha-sed for me a full nickeled

54 inch Sanspariel, much to large for me. I could ride it, but could
neither get olT nor on. In the morning my brother would put me on
and being unable to dismount, I was like the Flying Dutchman, des-

tined to ride until someone, who bore lore enough for me took me off.

Sometimes, while proudly riding along, my friends would cry to

me, "Let's see your bicycle," but I could not. I was destined to

ride, ride, ride, until someone came to take me ofi". There is nothing
in the world one cannot learn, so in accordance with this rule, I in

the course of time became proficient in what at first seemed an im-
possibility. I have taken my share of falls to be sure, but have
always been fortunate enough to escape serious injury.

In the course of time when riders became more numerous, a club

was organized, and which now is in a most flourishing condition.

The days which give me the most pleasure to recall are those

Sundays, when with good company and beautiful weather, we leave

the noisy city, and ride far into the open, free and beautiful country.

I have in the last three years taken many tours, the memory of which
stays with me in winter, when such sport is impossible, as they also

will in the winter of life when likewise I cannot tour. pan.

SONG OF THE BICYCLE.
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THE SILENT WHEEL.

"I'm onto you,"

saddle.

the wheelman remarked as he lit on his

The men who won the cycling championships last season, are not

as big guns as they were about two months ago.
*

A steam tricycle is now being constructed, which is said to be pro-

pelled by a series of cranks, but the machine itself is the idea of only

one crank.
»

First Clubman:—Who spoke?

Second Clubman:—One of the felloes.

First Clubman:—What can he want?

Second Clubman—He's tired.
»

* *
This world Is full of trouble,

This world Is full of pain

;

The day set for the race meet
It's almost sure to rain.

#

Thomas Stevens has at last been heard from. The N. Y. World

of Dec. 8 publishes a letter of his dated Oct. 13, at Zanzibar, in which

he claims to be the first white man from civilization to greet Stanley.

His letter is quite lengthy and very interesting.
*

» *

We take pleasure in noting the fact that the Sweeting Cycle Co.,

of Philadelphia, have placed an order with the makers of the Rival

cycle for 4,000 of their machines for the coming season. Such an

order speaks more eloquently than can any comment of ours.
*

* *

It seems a bit strange that a man will sit in his parlor surrounded

by books, and spend his time looking at pictures of scenery through

a stereoscope, when he could be spending his time cycling through

the country, and find fully as beautiful scenery all around him.

* *

The Columbia calender for 1890, is a decided improvement on its

predecessors, the entire framework being made out of wood, and

there is also an improvertient in removing the slips. We cannot see

how it will be possible to improve this for 1891, but if there is any

way, Mr. Fowler will find it before the time arrives.
*

* »
Nothing makes the small boy madder,
Likewise nothing makes him sadder,

Tlian to liear his father say
Unto him, on a holiday,

"Come now, hurry up and put that bicycle away,
And with that barrel roll

In these seven tons of coal."
#

» *

Small Boy,—Say dad, I wish you'd buy me a bicycle.

Father.—Can't aff"ord it my son, and besides I'm afraid you'd

break your precious neck.

"Wall, can't you get me a tricycle.

"No, but if you are a real good [boy, I'll bring'you home an

icicle.

COMING EVENTS.

December 16, Long Island Wheelmen's theatre party.

December 17-21. Hudson County Wheelmen's fair.

January 17. Dorchester (Mass.) Bicycle Club's third annual

reception.

January 28-February 4. Stanley show, in Crystal Palace, London.
February 7. Manhattan Bicycle Club's ball.

July 7. Meet of Kentucky division, L. A. W. at Richmond.

Goodnioining, good redestrlan—I'm glad to see you out;

The day is full of healthtulness, the birds are all about;
There Is a quiet breeziness in all the pleasant air—
I hope this happy exercise will d Ive away your care.

For I am a pedestrian

—

A very good pedestrian—
And all the glowing benefit of walking I can share

;

Although I tread the atmosphere, and do not touch the ground,
But my impatient lady-love in yonder town doth wait

;

I wish you better company, and strike a swifter gait.

Good morning good Equestrian—a noble steed you ride

;

1 do not seem to frighten him, so here is by your side.

It Is a feast of happiness to smoothly bound along.

With sturdy muscle under you, and footing swift and strong.

For I am an equestrian—
A very fair equestrian

—

With bugle blast of melody and unassuming song

;

And all the thrilling ecstacy of horsemanshlii I feel.

Although the nag I ric'e upon was bred of burnished steel.

But his impatience urges me to swifter gait than you.

And so I wish you pleasure, sir, and bid a kind adieu.

Good-morning, Mr. Racer, you've a trotter that is fine;

I never would disparage him, or say too much of mine;
Your horse is full of mettle, sir, and bravely draws his load

;

It must be pure deliciousness to speed him on the road.

But I am quite a racing man

—

A modest, humble racing man

—

Though small is my solicitude upon the turf bestowed;
And if you have anxiety to try a little race,

I'll undertake, with courtsey, to give you second place;

But if the first you take from me, and it be fairly earned,

I'll hope that on some future day the tables may be turned.

Good-morning, Mr. Carriageer, you have an easy ride;

Those cushions are luxurious, and plesantly you glide!

'Tis very good and fortunate, if one be tired or ill.

To calmly call his carriage out, and travel as he will.

But I sir, keep my carriage too—
A very pleasant carriage too—

Though It is not the easy one your desire would fill

;

It carries me In comfort over many a pleasant mile,

And all my best acquaintances are suited with its style.

'Tls with blithe economy establishments are run,

With driver, footman, passenger and horses—all In one!

Good-morning, fellow Wheelman, here's a warm fraternal hand.
As with a rush of victory we sweep across the land

!

If some may be dissatisfied to view the way we ride.

We only wish their majesties could wander by our side

!

For we are good philautrophlsts —
Unqualified philantrophists—

And would not have our happiness to any one denied.

We claim a great utility that daily must increase;

We claim for Inactivity a bright and grand release.

A constant mental, physical and moral help we feel.

Which makes us turn enthusiasts, and bless the silent wheel

!

Will Carlbton.
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A RIDE WITH DEATH ON CHRISTMAS EVE.
BY "NOBLE VICTORY'

December 24th. 1887, could easily have been termed a very
stormy day. The sharp, cold, east wind seemed to gather additional

strength and bitterness, in its unobstructed run of sixty miles across

the rough, snarling Lake Michigan. It slapped the unfortunate

pedestrians red cheeks, and pinched his ears, to say nothing about
the tears shed from the eyes of the stony hearted men and impulsive
soft eyed misses that dared to stand in its way. Along toward
evening the sky grew heavy with great banks of black clouds,

through the darkness of which the early moon vain'y essayed to

illuminate the snow clad earth. At eight o'clock I drew on my
heavy boots and carefully tucked the bottoms of my trousers inside

of them, this operation finished, I donned my great-coat, and then
drawing a fur cap down over my ears, I passed from the warmth
and comforts of my cheerful home out into the cold and snow-bound
world. The air was thick with flakes of wildly flying snow that was
being driven along before the wind at a furious rate< Fortunately,

my course lay before the wind. I walked along as rapidly as pos-

sible, now up to my middle in a snow bank, aud then over the

slippery walks. I have often since marvelled that I did not break

my neck that night. In a short time I arrived at my destination,

a handsome residence on Kismer Street. Opening the gate I plough-

ed through the little garden toward the door, that reached; I gave a

yank on the bell, the door opened, .and I was literally blown in-

side.

My friend George Bolton Esq., a most respectable young man,
revelled in the possession of a cosy room on the third floor of this

house, the consideration being, old acquaintance with the family and
so many $ per week. Bolton had made me promise some days
before, to spend Christmas Eve with him. Insomuch as my friend

was an excellent host, and an all round jolly good fellow I assured
him that I would be delighted. I went, and escaped thereby a ter-

rible cold which I should most certainly have caught had I remained
at home, to duck for apples with the youngsters.

Bolton expected me, and it was he who answered my ring.

"Hello old man, you're snow from head to foot."

"VVarwicks and Swifts! what a night," I managed to gasp; as I

shook the snow covered coat in the vestibule.

"Come up to my room old man, I've a good hot toddy there that

will thaw you out in a hurry; by the way an old college chum of
mine from the East is here to spend the evening with me. He is a
splendid fellow, smart as pain, a jolly companion, and I don't mind
telling you he has a peculiar history. I have often asked him to tell

me about himself but he would invariably turn the subject to some-
thing altogether different. I am not exactly what would be termed
a curious cuss but I'll be everlastingly blessed if I am not anxious to

hear Jack's story. I know he has one."

"He must be a very interesting young man," I replied, "I am
really very anxious to meet him."

I

"T/iere was Death, his grinniny jaws and sightless eyes over my shoulder."
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"Well come on then my boy," Bolton returned as he started up
the broad stairs toward the roof. We soon reached a large well

furnished room. A pile of cracking coals were blazing merrily in the

iron fireplace in front of which stood a tall, well formed young man.
He was neatly dressed in a black suit. I admired his handsome face,

A short, heavy, yellowish beard curled closely to his chin and cheeks,

his eyes were of the deepest blue, and looked so honest and frank, a

pair of thin red lips parted smilingly, displaying a set of remarkably
white, even teeth, as we entered the room.

I was soon thoroughly at home with Jack Hope. He more than

came up to my expectations. When he spoke, it was in that quiet

easy way that demanded the closest attention as well as the respect

of his listeners. Bolton produced a box of fragrant Havanas and a

decanter of wine, and then asked me to tell a Christmas story.

"You see it would be so appropriate to have a Christmas yarn on
Christmas Eve," he had remarked. Nothing loth, I boldly waded
into my imagination, and worked out a wonderfully sorrowful and
romantic story of a little girl waif, lost in the streets of a great city

on Christmas Eve, etc.

My harrowing story ended I relasped into silt nee, and gave

George a chance. He told a beautiful story,. I afterwards found

out by his own confession, that he had stolen it from Dickens.

Jack Hope had been an attentive listener throughout the evening.

When George finished his yarn, he puffed vigorously on his cigar,

and remarked, "very pretty stories my friends, but I once passed a

Christmas Eve in such a peculiar way that I do not hesitate to say

you would accuse me—if not openly,inwardly at any rate—with

being a falsifier."

We wondered what was going to come. "Tell us Jack, I swear
solemly tohold my peace!" cried Bolton, laughingat Jack's apparent

earnestness.

"Do you see that fire?" inquired Jack pointing to the grate,

"what would you think of me if I should tell you that I would not

spend a Christmas Eve alone in front of that fire, if my very life de-

pended on my doing so?"

"What!" cried Bolton, "do you honestly mean that" There
could be no doubt about it in my mind. If ever a man was serious

about anything Jack Hope was, when he told us that.

4(liil£ OR COLfEf^ainC-
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"You must have a dreadful aversion to grate fires Jack, for good-

ness sake tell me why," I implored.

Jack looked at me for a moment, and then at Bolton. I fancied I

could see him tremble a little and I would swear that he turned

a shade paler.

"Gentlemen," he said slowly. "You are right. I have a decided

aversion to such a cheerful thing as a brightly burning grate fire.

It has a strange fascination over me, so much that I actually fear it.

Don't laugh, I am in earnest. That this seems absurd to you I do
not for a moment doubt, yet I feel as though I owe to a grate fire all

I possess. I have never spoken on this subject before, and I shall

never do so again. Still, if you want me to tell you about it I will

do so, and I think you will agree with me when I say that I am to

some extent warranted in this slight aversion."

This remarkable speech quite naturally aroused our curiosity.

Jack Hope had a history, and a peculiar one at that. We wanted to

hear it. The very idea that a grate fire should have the power of

creating fear in the heart of such a stalwart fellow, that it should do
him physical injury and then atone by doing him financial good.

It seemed odd and laughable.

"Tell us about it Jack," said George.

"Tell us about it," echoed I.

Our friend looked at the wall for a moment, and then at the fire.

His blue eyes seemed to dilate as he gazed fixedly into the burning
anthracite. With seeming difiiculty he averted his glance and
remarked slowly: "I spent a Christmas Eve in a grate of burning,

firey coals. As strange as this may seem to you, I assure you it is

more like a dreadful reality to me than the fancy of a delirious

brain. Until three years ago to night, I had considered myself a
pauper who,—thanks to the kindness of an indulgent relative—had

been accorded the opportunities of a sufficient education to enable

me to battle with some degree of success with the world. That

Christmas Eve I awoke to the conciousness that I had really been the

heir to a large fortune. But I will explain more fully.

"I am an orphan, which, although being unfortunate does not

worry me much. I have never really known my parents. My
mother having died shortly after my birth, and my father less than

a year later. My only recollections of them can be traced solely to

the pictures which have been treasured by my uncle for so many
years. I have often stood before them as they hung side by side on

the black walls of the library, and thought hew good they must have
been. What a sweet kind face my lovely mother had, and what a

noble looking man my father was.

"My Uncle Amos was my father's youngest brother. He was a

man of some forty years of age. A small nervous mortal whom I

pitied from the bottom of my heart. His sole pleasure seemed to be

his books, and if I dreaded one thing more than another, it was to

disturb him when he was engaged with them. Then his deep set

eyes would blaze, every hair upon his nearly bald head would seem
to twist and curl. He seemed to fly into a dreadful temper, the sole

outcome of which would be to whisper softly 'Don't bother me Jack.

I wish to be left alone.' He would then turn back to his book, leav-

ing me no alternative than to go.

"My uncle was a very peculiar man. I never knew how to judge

him. He was so far as I knew, my only relative, and I had grown
up to look upon him in the same light as I fancied I would have look-

ed upon my father If I wanted anything, all I had to do was to ask

my peculiar uncle for it, and it was mine. He did not hesitate to

buy me even the dainty little yacht, George, that now lays safely in

Pisco Bay, waiting to do my bidding when Spring comes around

"Ot], vyi^at ^f2all I- do dov/> 'gv/a^ Iooi^ir2^ ab ^oa no\J'

gape, ^upe, ^w^l} ^\Jeet flov/e-r^ I'll oc'ep fiod a^aic-

'ii^ indeed a ^r=eat pity. Ot], ^apn^y /^'Ecapy,

yoa'pz' ^eob a^ a pla^a-^ ho ht2e ^ipl^ of Colcpainc-!"y
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again.

"Perhaps my indulgent uncle hoped that I would get drowned.

I honestly think he would have given my water soaked body a heart-

ier welcome home, than he had ever given it when it was full of

vigorous life. Now that I have confessed so much, I may as well tell

you that I am morally certain my uncle did not like me. I think he

feared me; Heaven only knew why. When my father died he was
possessed of a considerable estate, all of which he had willed to my
uncle. Joe Prescott, the lawyer's son, had shown me a copy of the

will. I did not get a cent, indeed, as my father had stated in the

instrument: 'To my son, John Roberts Hope, I leave nothing but

my curse. I feel as though he had murdered my sweet wife. 1 do
however, require of my brother— .\.mo3 Hope—that he provide a

home for, that he educate and bring up my son in the fear of God,

and further, that he make his home in Vine cottage where I have

been so happy.'

"Then the will goes on to state that everything is left to my un-

cle. I had often doubted my father's sanity at the time he made his

will. It seemed so absurd to curse a babe. I admit that I felt a

Itttle guilty when I saw that my father had blamed me as the cause

of my mother's death, but how could I help it?

"Vine cottage was a pretty house surrounded on all sides by great

wide porches. It set in the center of a soft velvety lawn, that rolled

gracefully down on all sides, until it met a low brick fence. My
uncle devoted a good deal of his spare time to floriculture, and
consequently. Vine cottage and its surroundings presented a beau-

tiful appearance through the summer months. Our home lay about

a mile from the quiet little village of Berth, one ofthe most charming
of Maine's many hamlets. During my early days I attended the

village school, and then my uncle bundled me off to Hartford, where
a learned friend of his prepared me for college. Two years later I

entered upon my college life. For the first time in all my miserable

existence, I found out what it was to be happy. I was elected a

member of a college secret society, that eventually developed into a

bicycle club. First, Tom Pearsons bought a wheel, then Harry
Thomas got one,- and so it went until I decided to write to my uncle,

and ask him to get me one. To my joy the next mail brought me
his letter, it only said: 'Get one if you want it,' and emphasized the

sentence by sending a blank, signed check.

"I immediately filled out the check and mailed it to a firm of

cycle makers and in due time found myself the owner of ahandsorae
bicycle. I conquered it that very day, and it was only a few days

later that I went on my first club run. The more I rode my wheel
the more I loved it, and when work was over the wheel and I in-

variably sailed out together. The delightful pleasure, the mixed
feelings of independence, exaltation, and perfect freedom enjoyed,

can only be appreciated by a wheelman. I went on many little tours

and excursions; so many, that I can truthfully say I never had a
moment to spare since I had purchased my wheel.

"Summer merged into Autumn, and one fair day I was suddenly

taken ill. The boys had a hard time to get me back to my rooms,

though they finally succeeded, and a few days later I became con-

il2at <^ue\i a mi^fophace pt^oyisl ^iVe \ier^<me\i pin-

^ K'^ ^^2^^ ' f^^*^ '2^'^- (^efopc I did IcaVa l^cp,

Jt^e Vov/cd fop <^uc\i plca^apc ^l2c'sl dpop tf^-z-m afalo-
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cious of the fact that I was growing gradually worse instead ofbetter.

Rosy faced, white whiskered, Dr. Bunsby was called in and I fancied

his good natured face grew suddenly very serious when he looked at

me. I must have looked dreadful as I lay there on my cot. I felt as

though my bead was being subjected to regular, hard whacks from a

mallet.

The doctor mixed a doze of some kind and left the house hurriedly

Down went the dose and at almost the same time I went down.

When I reopened my eyes I was in another room; a white haired old

lady was sitting beside the bed on which I lay, her fingers were

sailing merrily through a mass of red yarn as she deftly twisted and

worked together a garment of some kind. Where was 1? A glance

about me, told me that. Vine cottage! I must have been very ill

that my uncle would have sent forme. I felt better now, and de.

cided to get up. I only decided however, for I could not raise my
arm, to say nothing about getting up; what could be wrong with me?

I sighed and the old lady dropped her knitting and came to me.

How kind she looked, her eyes fairly beamed upon me as she said:

'Don't worry dear, you will be well now in a very short time.'

" 'Oh I must tell the doctor!' and she fairly flew out of the room.

I was very much surprised. How long had I been sick. I looked

about me as though I expected to find the answer to the perplexing

question, written on the wall. I looked out of the quaint little

window, and saw a thick ridge of white laying on the window ledge.

It was snow! The air outside was full of flying particles of the soft

white flakes, that were slowly eddying downward. A brightly

burning grate now became apparent.

"I had been sick for weeks, dangerously I correctly presumed and

it was a ma-.ter of speculation with me as to exactly how long Ihad

been in that woeful condition. At that moment I heard the door of

my room open, and on the threshold stood my dear old friend Dr.

Gray. He came toward me softly and patted my cheek.

" 'You don't know how thankful I am Jack, to your strong con-

stitution, my boy you have been very ill, keep up your courage and

we will have you well in a short time. I will leave you in the same

kindly hands that have stood by you thus far. I tell you Jack, Mr.-i.

Lacy is a rare old nurse. Keep quiet and don't ask questions. I

will be here this evening, and by the way Jack your uncle is sick,

cosy Vine cottage is quite a hospital.' With this last remark the

good old chap left the room. I was literally as weak as a sick kitten

and my poor head was so full of thoughts and doubts that it seemed

like a blessing from heaven when I fell into a sound sleep. The
merry jingle of sleigh bells woke me up. I could hear happy voices,

and ringing laughter as large sleighing parties dashed by. Oh, how
I longed to be with them, it seemed hard that I who once revelled in

my activity should be obliged to do nothing but think and try to get

well.

"It was now night, the moon had reached its height, and cast

down upon the snow wrapped earth a flood of silvery light. What a

glorious night! I longed to sit by the grate fire and look out of the

little window. I never wanted to do anything one tenth so badly as

I wanted to look out of that window. The desire was unquenchable.

I felt as though it meant life or death to me. The lamp was burning

but dimly, and I felt very grateful to Mrs. Lacy when she came into

my room, and turned it up brighter. The time sped by, and at last

the doctor arrived. I heard his sleigh bells from afar down the road,

Mrs. Lacy told me it was him, and that he would see my sick uncle

first. It seemed an age before he came into my room, and then I

'iv/a^ hlof^om'm^ ^ea^oo. I <ian't tell tl2c rea(^or2-

O2i?fopbar26^ v/ill ncVep c.ome ^io^I^-tt^af^ plain-
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lost no time in asking his permission to sit beside the grate, so that

I could look out of the window.
"He thought it over for a moment and to my intense delight gave

his permission.

"'Mrs. Lacy' he said in his quick, decisive manner, 'stuff that

large rocking chair well, with blankets and pillows, and Jack, I

shall place this table beside your chair; when you want to get back
into your bed ring this bell. If you feel the least bit dizzy or cold,

ring the bell and either Mrs. Lacy or I will hear it and assist you to

return to the bed.'

"My nurse had the chair ready for me in a short time and, assist-

ed by the doctor, I was soon comfortably seated and wrapped warm-
ly in blankets. Before me blazed the grate fire, on one side stood

the little table, and on the other the snow clad window, through

which I could see the white mantled earth, the glistening ice crusted

trees, and the twinkling lights of the village beyond. Ever and anou
a belated sleigh would jingle merrily by, and once two met almost

opposite to my window and I fancied I heard a cheery voice call out

'Merry Christmas to you' as they dashed by each other. The oil in

the lamp that stood upon the mantle in front of me had evidently

become exhausted, the flame had been glowly dying for some time

and now went out. The fire in the grate sent forth its warm ruddy
flare so deliciously, that I really felt happy that it had.

"Nothing can be more beautiful than such a fire as this,I thought,

how delightfully it burns, how gay it seems, how the blue flames trip

softly from the bosom of the red. I gazed into the glowing coals as

if to learn their story. Alas! what a tale they could tell. I laughed.

Such a horrible miserable symptom of gaiety issued from my lips

that it frightened me, and I attempted to ring the bell, I stretch-

ed my hand out toward it, but it seemed tome as though my arm had
been suddenly seized. I looked at the grate. Merciful God! it was
growing larger and larger! My heart almost ceased to beat. Larger

and hotter grew the fire, I felt myself being gradually being drawn
toward it. I struggled but to no avail, the fire had grown to such
wonderful dimensions that it seemed as though the whole world was
being consumed within it. I closed my eyes to shut out the horror.

When I opened them again I saw no longer the fire, but where
the hot, red coals had been I now beheld rich fields of wheat, and corn,

velvety meadows of the rarest green, vast forests, and groves
of trees; and what I had fancied the blue flames of the fire, proved to

be bubbling brooks of crj'stal-like water that trickled gayly along in

their pebbled beds singing their song of thanks to God.
"I was standing by a great oak tree against which my wheel was

leaning. What a glorious view lay spread out before me. I turned
to look once more. Now old hoary headed Winter had set his seal of

cold upon the land; the fields were clad with the whitest snow, the

trees shivered in the cold blasts that passed through their leafless

branches and the streams were locked in their armor of ice. As I

stood and looked at this scene I fancied I heard afar off, the sound
of the chimes that seemed to cry out to the whole world: 'Peace on
earth and good will towardsmen.'

"How sweet the silver melody sounded, the very birds of the air

stopped in their heavenly flight to inhale the inspired notes.

"But I must away. Where? I know not. Somewhere—any-
where. I have mounted my wheel and speed onward as fast as my
legs will carry me. On, through the day and into the night, past

happy homes where through the great glass windows I could see

gayly decked Christmas trees, surrounded by happy children, and
now past a wretched hovel where want and misery stood"upon the

threshold.

"The road is hard and rutty but still I press onward at lightning

speed. . I do not know why or where. Some dreadful thing keeps
drawing me onward, up hills and down into valleys, through country
and towns. My limbs are almost ready to drop from my body, I

fain would stop but cannot. I reached the summit of a great hill and
saw beneath me a dark and dismal valley. The road here divided

into two, one is white and narrow and goes upward still higher, the

other is broad and rough and goes down through the very heart of

the dark valley. I am too tired to climb the narrow road so turn my
wheel toward the broad one and roll easily and rapidly downward,
down, down, I shot as fast as I could safely go. A small dark object

darted out from a tree that grew in the denseness and struck me on
the cheek. It was a Bat, Ugh! I gazed through the gloom and

could see on all sides of the road skeletons of men and animals—

a

horrid sight. My blood almost froze in my veins, I could not

stand this much longer. At this juncture I heard a sharp rattling

noise, and then a shriek, so unearthly that I almost took a header.

'Ha ha, do you wonder that I laugh. Such joy as this is enough to

drive me mad, ha ha. How I love to see a vigorous youth bow down
before me. You fought me hard, boy Jack, and now come to me of

your own free will. Ha ha. They usually walk into the valley, but

you ride Jack. Well I'll install you as messenger between Paradise

and the Valley of the Shadow of Death. I'm Death, and I am ruler

here. Come, ha, ha, ha.'

'"When I heard that dreadful voice I almost fainted, and in a

moment had whisked my wheel around and commenced to climb

that dreadful hill. Up, up. I labored completely soaked with pre-

spiration. Could I escape? No! Below me I hear Death calling:

'Jack are you coming. It's no use to. fight again, I'll get you. Ha
ha ha.'

"I could hear a faint rattle behind me and strained every nerve

in my effort to escape. I called to God for aid. Nearer and nearer

came the rattle, until it was almost upon me. I turned, and saw a

tall skeleton running toward me. A long, black robe floated from
its bony shoulders, while a mass of black hair that grew upon its

fleshless head, lay across the bony breast. At every stride I could

hear its bones rattle. On I pressed, before me life, below me Death.

what a race that was! If I should strike a stone, or take a header,

all would be over.

" -Ha ha, you can't make it my boy, ha ha ha,' was hissed into my
ear, and then I felt a fleshless arm encircling my waist, and cast a

glance behind me for a moment. God have mercy! there was Death,

his grinning jaws and sightless eyes held over my shoulders, one

long bony limb was stretched out behind while the other foot was
firmly planted on the step ofmy bicycle. 0!ifl had only taken off

that step when I bought the wheel.

"Death had a horrid grin on his ugly face and was seemingly

enjoying his stolen ride. I knew I could not hold out much longer.

We were going slower and slower and Death looked happy when he
saw that I was becoming exhausted. My breath was coming short

and quick. It seemed as though my head was on fire. Just a mo-
ment more I thought, and I'll give in, when I heard a soft voice

above me calling out. 'Jack, Jack, don't worry dear,' and then I saw
a great white rock that was coming toward me at a frightful speed,

and flying directly over the rock was a beautiful angel.

"Death gave a very audiable shudder, and when I saw it my heart

grew lighter, for perhaps after all I might be saved. Vain thought.

Death encircled my throat with his long bony fingers. I was being

choked. That great rock comes crashing along—bang! I struck it.

My wheel is a wreck, I am thrown far up the road while Death
toppled over backwards, and fell into a thousand pieces. I raised my
bruised body up and looked at the fearful scene. The rock passed

along over the horrid skeleton and I am saved by a miracle.

"Down the road comes a form, it is a man, that slow walk, that

bent body seems familiar. Nearer and nearer it draws, until it stops

in front of me, and I saw with joy that it was my uncle. I raised

myself to my feet and ran to embrace him. To my horror my hands

passed through the body as though they were passing through so

much air. My uncle looked at me for an instant and then with his

head bowed down upon his breast passed on slowly down into the

dark valley. I shouted to him, but to no avail, he never turned. At
that moment the black robes that Death had worn rose from the earth

and were blown by a sudden gust of wind down the dark valley.

"The bright angel drew nearer to me. Her face seemed faiailiar.

1 gazed into the radiant features, and to my amazement found that

they belonged to dear old Mrs. Lacy who was bending over me, with

clasped hands and tearful eyes. Dr. Gray was sitting on the bed at

my side and holding both ofmy hands in his own.
" 'Where is he Doctor,' I gasped.
" 'Dead, Jack,' was the solemn answer.

"A new day was being born to the world, the shadows ofthe night

were being gradually gathered together by dawn.
" 'To day is the anniversary of the birth of our Savior, Jack,' said

Mi's. Lacy.
" 'I know it,' I replied, 'did I not hear the chimes ring out and

did I not see happy little children toddling around their Christmas
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trees?'

"When I grew stronger the doctor told me how my poor uncle

had died. Poor fellow, he confessed that he himself had written and
signed my father's will. My father did not leave one. I am firmly

convinced that he repented the crime and would have eventually

made it right Poor fellow I can forgive him, but I can never forget

my ride with Death that Christmas Eve."
For some moments after Jack had finished his wonderful recital,

we were silent. My thoughts were in the Valley of the Shadow of

Death. I sat like a stone image in front of the grate, gazing stedfast-

ly into the dj'ing coals. The windows rattled and shivered in their

defiance to the storm. Suddenly above the din of the elements

sounded softly, clearly, sweetly, St. James Chimes. Ding—ding

—

dong— ding—ding—dong—ding—ding—dong—ding—ding—dong.

I started to my feet and went over to Jack, who sat in front of

the center table resting his head on his arms. Bolton walked to the

window and drew aside the curtains. "Come Jack," I said to the

poor fellow "let's stand at the window, and listen to the Christmas

Chimes."

TOO MILES DUE NORTH THROUGH GEORGIA.

By Charles Alexander Persons.

One bright Sunday in early March last, the wind came howling

down the streets and lanes and avenues of the Central City; singing

songs through the telegraph wires and 'round the corners of houses,

scattering waves and clouds of dust hither and thither. The sandy

surface of the road beds were swept clean and white, until they look-

ed like a long shining beach at low tide.

The sparrows quit gathering straws, to have them blown away;
while I wondered if I would have to start out on a hundred mile ride

on the morrow, and pedal against that wind all day.

But when I arose, bright and early next morning, everything was
calm and still except the birds; who were now working away for

dear life. I drew the buckles ofmy luggage carrier a few notches

tighter and was soon under way.

On my wheel, besides other packages, I had a large tin box; and
in this, a good size lunch, to eat on the way.

If some big fellow, with a big knife, would cut this state half in

two; running north and south; he would find, on looking at either

edge sideways, a scolup of hills, after the shape of a small m, only,

forty three miles long.

Winding around these hill tops—sometimes skirting around them,
then up some shady ravine, with a brook on either side—I wheeled

The birds were singing everywhere. Flowers bloomed by the

wayside; robins fed in the chinaberry trees, and altogether things

seemed to be resting in a state of peaceful content.

About thirty miles out, I took a by-path running into the woods,

and was soon leaning against a pine tree, still on my wheel, examin-

ing the mysteries of that tin box; the first stop I had made on the

trip.

A short distance further; Forsyth, a little place of 2,000 inhabit-

came into view. Some one of the village loafers caught sight of the

approaching wheel, and gave a yell that brought the population to

their doors to see what was the trouble. The sight ofa cycle decend-

ing the hill in the distance was all they were rewarded with.

A little way out of the town, I was riding down a long gradual

grade, in a rut about four inches wide, and three deep. Toward the

bottom, my speed was considerable. The middle of nhe road-bed

was a kind of sink, and this had been used as a ditch by recent rains,

and this suddenly left the road, and cut across my rut. I was upon
it before it was seen, and having no brake could not stop in time.

A few seconds later, I was sitting by the roadside; gathering all

the sandwiches, chunks ofcake and etc., in reach, by the aid of a

stick, while my wheel lay on the other side. The tin box was in six

pieces, but I tied it together again, and after brushing the dust off

my garments, proceeded on my way, paying; not so much attention

to the singing birds and babbling brooks, but to ruts and rocks, and
other things that manufacture headers.

Barnesville; forty-three miles, a town of 3,500 people, with a hotel,

some churches, and a clock that shows four faces, and four different

times, and which is set by the arrival of the train; I pulled in at

four o'clock, after having worked hard to get there then, the roads

having grown so bad.

I stopped only fifteen minutes, to have some tacks driven out of a
shoe, and to have a pocket flask re-re-refilled with sweet milk, and
then was on the way again. At dark I was fifty-four miles out one
way, and six the other; but by keeping steadily on, reached OrilTm

in time for an early bed, where I fell asleep before I could pull the

pillow down under my head good.

This, with a breakfast of trunk top and shoe sole steak, scrambled

eggs, and musty bread, cost me a dollar, and I left Griffin with the

strict intention of putting enough in my tin box next time to last me
to Halifax, if I was going that way.

Six miles out, I noticed a handsome pointer dog running along

through the woods in the same direction I was going; but under-

standing that dog stealing was regarded in some countries as bad as

horse borrowing without permission, I virtueously kept my eyes

straight toward the North Pole, and behaved myself A half mile

further on, I accidently saw the dog behind me, in the road with a lick

on him, that would carry us into Atlanta about the same time, and
thought it a little strange, but as it wasn't my dog; I didn't dare to

molest him. If he wanted to go touring it was none of my buisness.

At Hampton, I bought some crackers to eat with my milk, and while

there noticed a poor travel stained canine, who looked quite hungry,

and I divided my repast with him.

Something of this kind happened at each stopping place; until it

struck me that there was quite a resemblance between the dogs.

Sometimes adog would be thirsty, others hungry, and others covered

with the same colored dust of the country I had just come through,

but as it was too deep a mystery for me, I didn't try and solve it.

The higher north I went the roads continued to improve, and to

grow less hilly. At East Point, folks were just through eating dinner

and there I got some more scraps for another pointer, who seemed

to act as if he had been knowing me—at least a day. When I enter-

ed the suburbs of Atlanta, an hour later, a pointer dog was following

at my little wheel.

Through West End, and then down Whitehall we went, and over

to Decatur, where I had an engagement with a friend; passing the

Kimball House corner at just 4:30.

The trip had been one of pleasure throughout, and I was sorry it

was at at end.

I might mention, that when I went to put my wheel in the bag-

gage car the next day, a pointer, much like the one I had first noticed

above Griffin; jumjied up through the door, and curled up in the

corner behind the cycle. The attachment that had been formed

between the two was something wonderful. He now resides at my
home in Macon, and when not out for a run just back of my wheel,

is either out visiting, asleep on the front porch, or hanging around

the kitchen window, watching for scraps to fall.

Note :—This ninis. was liandetl to Mr. Kvans the artist, with the reciuest that

he ' do a penaud-iuk sketch for It." After reading the copy, he seemed to

form his own Ideas as to how the attachment was formed between the dog
and t^e wheel, and Imagines that It was In the shape of a twine string. The
play of some artist's imagination Is truly wonderful.— /frfi/or.

Bertie Slimdood.—Dear me, it's most extraordinary, I can't find

the blazer that belongs to my cycling suit.

His Sister Jenette.—Why Bertie wasn't it just sent home yester-

day.

Bertie.—Yes, but it has disappeared most mysteriously.

Jenette. (to servant]—Nora, have you seen anything of Mr. Slim-

dood's new coat, that was delivered j-esterday,

Nora.—Faith and I have that mum. The childers do bees enter-

entertaining their company and are usin' it fer a chicker boord.

First Cycler.—I had a bad accident last summer, while out touring

I was fifty miles from home when I broke the rim of my little wheel,

and there was no repairers near.

Second Cycler.—How did you get home?
"Fortunately I was near a small railroad station, so I bought a

mince pie, had a hole drilled in the center and fitted it to the machine

in place of the broken back wheel. It was rather small, but I man-

aged to make it answer every purpose."
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THE RIDER TO HIS WHEEL.
Beautiful wheel, how 1 love thee

Nothing I value above thee.

Xothiug, nothing but one thing

Valued I ever above thee,

And that, I have treasured with love, that
From far away back, when I knew not
That off in the lap of the future

Dwelt there a something that drew not,

Tts entity from an earth's creature.

Yet coming to earth, and then giving tliere

Health to thousands now living tliere.

From fai' away back when thy presence
Dwelt but in mists uncertain.

Breathing with breaths so few, that
They moved not the folds of the curtain.

Called effort, that progress sublimely
Outhangs, as she stoops to gather.

In the evening shades other work-shoj)

The chips from humanity's labors.

From f ir away back before all this.

And reaching from then over all this,

The one thing I value before thee

Is the mem'ry undimmed and undying
Of a love that a mother bore me,
That lives, and still breathes as in old time,

Above, and around, and o'er me.

Beautiful wheel, how I love thee,

Bringer of blessings that lengthen
The days of my earthly sojourning,

That lighten and broaden and strengthen
The life that I live in the present.

The life 1 will live in the future.

For the wealth of thy service I love thee.

It recalls from the past gone forever,

Rememberances fraught with affection.

And scenes that once gazed on can never
Fade out from this heart that enshrines them
AYith the life-lasting love that entwines them.
Of friends, wlio once, with me now absent.
Will be known no more in the future.

FORGOTTEN.
Upon a road one summer'' s night,

O'er surface smooth and fair,

Faint shadows casting subdued light.

Balmy the languid air;

A tricycle—a snatch of girlish song—
The moon springs up to view—

A scene, of riders side by side;

For Iivas there—and you.

The evening cool, with grateftd shade.

Is warm ivith summer's kiss;

' Twas on that trike—a man and maid
Ride on in idle bliss.

The word you spoke to me still rings

In ears which could forget—I wish they coxdd;

I saw your eyes alight with things

Unsaid—but understood.

How sweet that balmy blissful day

To memory's fancy seems!

The snow-bound winter fades away,

Replaced by these dear dreams.

Again Ifancy your voice seems near

Once more in tender tone;

Hotcever, thou art far away—I here,

Forgotten and—alone.

AS yon bird loves the air that's above me,
so, my beautiful wheel, do I love thee. Chris Wheelkr.
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SECOND-HAND WHEELS

Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List
and our large illustrated catalog of Wheels and Accessories,
with full particulars of our terms of easy payments. Of
interest to every actual or prospective wheelman. Liberal
discounts to agents on second-hand wheels. Prices on all

wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

OO,

BICYCLES ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, Columbia, American Cham-

pion, Star, Rival, Otto and other bicycles and tricycles sold
on easy payments with no extra charge except 8 per. cent
interest. Low rates by fast freight or express. Bargains
in juvenile wheels of best makers, at from $6.40 up. Large
line of accessories. Repairing and nickel plating.O jSti-eet, IPeoi-ia, 111.

SAVE MONEY! Before you fauy a Bicycle send to

.^. A^V. 0-VXlTai3 iSs Oo,, Dayton, Ohio

for list of new machines at reduced prices. Also 400 second hand wheels.

BicyclBBj Duns & Type Writers Taken in Exchange.
JNCioIteHansc ^rad TEi.^Xy&.ll^lxn.s;,

ALL THE ! ROVER

THE Qai) be ridd(^n vuitt? Comfort

OVER 21 MILES l[i TH^ HOUR, BO/fDEAUX. AUGUST. 1888.

The ROVER has set the fash-

ion to the world.— rfte Cyclist. YEAR The ROVER has set the fash-
ion to the world— Tfte Cyclist.

For particulars and price lists apply

ODlie Jotin ^V%rilli:insoiiL Oo.,
St^te Stxreet, CIxIo^ko, 111.

g:ooci fovtrLta-irx ^en. for* SO oents!

Made entirely of hard rubber (pen point Included,) wblcti makes it absolutely non-
corrosive. It Is so simple In construction tbat It Is Impossible for It to get out of order
by ordinary use. New pen points can be procured for 1.5 cents. Price, by mall post-
paid,SO oe>«::».t^. Stamps taken, t^eiid for sample.
SPECIAL OFFER!—To anyone mentioning this paper and sending us 50 cents during

the next 30 days we will give this pen as a premium with a years subscription to the
BOOK-KEEPEH, a live, handsome 8 page monthly Journal published In the Interest of
book-keepers, and office mpn. Address,—

:^oolz: \i.Gi&i^&v Co., » - I>et;«rc»lt, »<lloIn.

PLA8HAWAY
FREE!

FOUNTAIN GOLDEN PEN.
Old Price

______ $2.60
Slmple8tandcheap««tponm»de, wrltei 40,000 wonln with one lilUnt:, .-vo. y pon cuiiriiutped. The holder In

made of hard rnbber, good slie to carry In tho pocket, «^iih L'oldon p,.ii alwavs romiv for iiso. any pood ink or pori can Uo

ased. Evorypenlsput npln a neat box with nntnmntio nililipr filler and dirwiloii« for iiii._.'-'ip'^i'" t.. a

M SOntTlojrranhlcpen. Every pemoii oendlni; ni. .•!« rts. for u threo moinli« aiibacrlptlnii to the II,I,IISTII.» rm
C0!tlP4:VI01V Wlllrecelvo FRKR the»bo»e deai-ribcd Pountslii Pen conii'tete. The IIIUHtrnli'U ('ompniilon
IsalariTB lepacepaper fiillof bhortBtorlea.sBrlaB wit iiiiil liumor n flr»i clan" Faoilly Pafer. Ui'ioeinber wo send

the Finshaway Fountain Pen complete and the flln>r I'll toil Compritoil !* months all for 8(f <-l8. Thlslaa
Special oITcr. Write to-day. TUK ILLVHTR.^TKU COMl'AillION, 111 Wansau Street, Mew Vurk.

$75 CABINET OPCAN for $5 OO
Handsome Black Walnut Case.

S50 COLD WATCH for $2.50
Steiii-wiiider, Lajy oi- Cicutleman's size.

S30 SILK DRESS PATTERN for 8I.OO
Auy pattern you may select from samples

eeut on applicatiou.

Those rich presents, toKethor with your choice
from 2ii() priMiiiums, rantriiitf in value from $t 00
upward, will he sent FREE. TO ALL YEAULY
.SUBSCIUHKlts to the most popular piiblualioii
iuAmerica. Send 10 cents for sauiple copy and
cataloKue of premiums and see what Sl.txi will do
before investiuK- that sum. — The Uhake I'ub-
LlsuiNG Company, 21 Park Kow, New York.

'TIS

^BETTER
SO.

'Thii beautiful Bong, toRetlier with
100 other lateit i id >, WORl.

/ooniplclc, will be given AHSOLUTKLY
IFREK, to every one sending only lOo for

I three montbn trial to the HOME GIRClf .
"via 3W,0OO PEOPLK read our paper CVCXT
noDlh. We want 300.IMMI more.
The IIOMF I Iflrl.K i" ably edited, .plen.

Jdldly IMuBtmted, and altocether one of
fascinating pntiem published.

^Kemember, ltHIS(>^<iS, words and niusio
complete, and the MUUE IIKILE for _
.aalylUel>. Ad.l

THE HOME CIRCLE,
3U Olive Street,
St. Luiris, Mo.
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WIDE AWAKE A Oooil Year.

IBSD
A Merry Year.

"Tfte brightest of children's magazines.^'—Springfield Republican.

FIVE GREAT. SERIALS.

That Boy Cid; By William O. Stoddard. Young and old will

follow Gideon's adventures and his sister's on their father's acres

with laughter and breathless interest.

The New Senior at Andover. By Herbert D. Ward. A serial

of school life at famoas Andover—our Ragby. The boys, the profess-

ors, the lodgings, and the fun.

The Sons of the Vikings. By Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. A
right-down jolly story of modern Norse boys.

Bony and Ban. One of the best of theMary Hartwell Catheri

wood serials.

Sealed Orders. By Charles Remington Talbot. An amusing

adventure story of '-wet sheets and a flowing sea."

Confessions of an Amateur Photographer. By Alexander

Black. Six practical and amusing articles.

Lucy Pervear. First of a series of Graphic North Carolina char-

acter sketches by Margaret Sidney.

Tales of Old Acadie. Twelve powerful true stories, by Grace

Dean McLeod, a Canadian author.

The Will and the Way Stories. By Jessie Benton Fremont.

About men and women who did great things in the face of seeming

impossibilities.

The Puk Wudjies. By L. J. Bridgman. The funny Indian

Fairy Folk.

Buisness openings for Girls and Young Women. A dozen

really helpful papers by Sallie Joy White.

Twelve more Daisy Patty Letters. By Mrs. Ex-Governer Claflin.

Twelve school and playground tales. The first will be "Lambkin.

Was he a Hero or a Prig?" by Howard Pyle the artist.

*5-Postal-Card Votes and Cash Prizes."®ft

Short Stories sifted from thousands; Santa Clans on a vegetable

Cart. Charlotte M. Vail. Rijane. William Preston Otis. How I

Jumped a Mine. Mrs. H. F. Stickney. The Run of Snow-shoe

Thompson. Lieut. F. P. Fremont. Polly at the Book-kitchen De-

lia W. Lyman. Trailing Arbutus. H. Butterworth. Golden Mar-

garet. James C. Purdy. Peggy's Bullet. Kate Upson Clark. How
Simeon and Sancho Panza Helped the Revolution. Miss Risley Sew-

ard. The Diflaculties of a Darling. L. B. Walford. One Good Turn.

Harriet Prescott Spofiford.

Illustrated Articles, novelties: Dolls of noted Women. Miss

Risley Seward. How to Build a Military Snow - fort. An old

West Pointer. How the Cossscks Play Polo. Madame de Meissner

All Around a Frontier Fort. Lieut. F. P. Fremont. Home of Ram-
ona. Chas. F. Lummis. A Rabbit Round-up. Joaquin Miller;

Japanese Fighting Kites. J. B. Bernadon, U. S. N. Indian Base

Ball Players. F. L. Sloane of "The Hampton Indian Nine." A
Party in a Chinese Palace, E. R. Scidmore.

The Poems, Pictures, and Departments will be more interesting

than ever.

j8®°"The Christmas Number enlarged 16 pages to admit a great

serial of adventure, by Grant Allen, entitled: Wednesday the Tenth,

A Tale of the South Pacific.

Wide Awake is |2.40 a year. New Volumn begins Dec.

THE PANSY.
Edited by Pansy— Mrs. G. R. Alden.

An Illustrated monthly devoted to young folks. For Sunday and
week-day reading. Serials by Pansy and Margaret Sidney. fl.OO a

year.

OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN.
A Magazine for little folks beginning to read for themselves.

Stories of home and foreign life. Seventy-five full-page pictures

(besides no end of smaller ones) during the year. $1.00 ayear.

BABYLAND.
The one magazine for babies. Dainty stories, poems jingles, many

pictures in each number. Large type, heavy paper. 50 cts. a year.

B^'Sample copy any one 5cts, all the four 15cts.

EMTERTAIMIMG
MEW J BOOKS.

Old Concord: Her Highways and Byways. By Margaret Sid-

ney. Illustrated from photographs by A. W. Hosmer of Concord,
and by L. J. Bridgman. 8vo, cloth $2.0(y; New edition.

"Both a practical guide-book to this historic locality, and an agreeable fire-

side Itinerary. The pleasant discourse Is much aided by very judicious selec-

tions orbits of scenery, houses, Interiors, etc., copied alter nature by process
engraving."—A^. Y. Nation.

The Story of the States: Popular presentation of American
history by popular writers. 8vo, fully illustrated. §1.50 each.

Elbridge S. Brook=>, "New York," Alexander Black's "Ohio,"
Maurice Thompson's "Louisiana," and John L. Heaton's "Vermont,"
now ready.

Story of the American Soldier: By E. S. Brooks, Quarto,

cloth, fully illustrated. $2.50.

A stiring and authentic narrative of the fighting men ofAmerica
from the days of Indian warfare to the present time. Spiced with
adventure, with gallant deeds of heroism, the story is a picturesque

but practical record of the American soldier both in war and peace.

Our Town: By Margaret Sidney. 12mo. $1.25'

A graphic story of town life, full of stirring incident, forceful ac-

tion, and realistic description. There is hardly a phase of life not

touched upon, and one is amazed at the clever character-drawing

which gives individuality to so many dififerent people.

One Voyage: By Julius A. Palmer,Jr. 12mo,$1.25.

A romance of love, life and adventure at sea,wlth all the thrilling experience
that generally punctuate such a novel. The ease and naturalness of the story,

its fine plot, its profound mystery, will make it deservedly a favorite.—/jjier

Ocean.

Across Lots; By Horace Hunt. 12mo, $1.25.

To those who love the country, this book will be most enjoyable

reading, recalling a thousand and one pleasant incidents. Every
page contains some fresh bit of instruction or touch of keen insight

into the wonders of nature, the habits of birds or insects.

Around the World Stories; By Olive Risley Seward. 12mo,

$1.25.

Miss Olive Risley Seward has gathered up the memories of the

curious things and noted people she saw, during the famous tour of

the world with her father; and put them into most entertaining

shape.

Vagabond Tales; By H. H. Boyesen. 12mo, $1.25.

A most entertaining collection of this popular story-tellers recent

novelettes.
TheBoston Times sa,ys: "There is a strength, a delicaty, and tenderness in

Boyesen's stories that appeals to all hearts, while his touches of humor, his

breezy Norse atmosphere, and his dramatic skill have given him an undisputed
place in the foremost ranks of modern writers of flcton."

Plucky Smalls; By Mary Bradford Crowinshield. $1.00.

The career of a New York street boy in the United States Navy,
written by the wife ofa naval ofiicer. The hero tells his story in his

own quaint way, but his shrewd observations on men and things are

worthy of a more experienced voyager.

All among the Lighthouses; By Mary Bradford Crowninshield

New Edition. 8vo illustrated, cloth, $2.25, B'ds, $1.75.

An entirely unique and fresh book oftravel. A government light-

house inspector invites his two nephews to accompany him and his

little daughter on one of his trips of inspection. The information

given, is not at the expense of the story, which is simply delightful.

The Light-house Children Abroad; or, The Ignoramuses
in Europe. By Mary Bradford Crowninshield. New Edition.

Cloth $2.25; B'ds, $1.75.

The travels of the light-house party with several charming additions

through Germany, Switzerland, and France are graphically told. "The inter-

est Is fairly divided between the scenes described and the persons supposed

to be viewing them."—A^. Y. Nation

Send for a Catalog. 2,000 Live Books representing every department of Literature.
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iL
THE Favorite Prescriptions of

the Brightefit Medical MiodR
in the world, as used by them in

tlie Hospitals of LoDdoD, Patis,

Uerlin aud Vienna.

ONB
MEDICINE
rOR ONU
DISEASE.

NO. 1—Cures Catarrh, Hay Fever.Koao
Cold, Catarrhal Deafness.

Uo. a—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth-
ma, Cousumption. A PeerlesaRemedy.

No. 3—Rheumatism, Gout.
No. 4—Liver & Kidneys, nyspepsia,rii-
digestion, Coustii'ation, lirigbts Disease.

No. 5—rever and Ague, Dumb Ague,
Malaria, Neuralgia.

No. 6—remale VTeakneas, Irregulari-
ties, Whites. A Golden Remedy.

No. 7—A Perfect Tonic, which gives
Health, Form and Fullness, Clear Com-
plexion, Good Blood and lots of it.

No. 8—Nervous Debility,Loss of Power
Imyiotencc, an incomparable remedy.

RELIABLE

AGENTS
WANTED.

IEverv
bottle gtiaranieed to cure

it3 special disease if CURABI-E and
to pive permanent relief ALWAYS.
PescriptivG Circulars sent frre on
application. HOSPITAL REilEDY
COMPANV. Toronto, Canada.

IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

TO KEEP POSTED.

pays for a book of more than 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing infor-

mation valuable alil<e to experi-
enced and intending advertisers.

pays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
vertiser alive to his own interests
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch in advertising; in fact the
trade journal of American adver-
tisers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & GO'S

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

THE YANKEE BLftOE'^"^'""^"''-every week.
Sent t'ce, on trial to new subscriberaonly,
10 weeks for lu cents. Sample copy
free to ft list of your atury-
readingfriendi. Regular .

•ubscription price ^^%ri
per year is ^**«" I

§3,00. S
y

10
Sent

J jeirfor $1;
2year8 for $175;

.•^ years tor $'.'.40; 4veaTS
for in ; 5 years for $3.30. iVe

tvill not be uncleraold. 1-cent

stamps taken. Mention this paper. Addresi

POTTER & POTTER, ^ Feder« St., Boston.
"'

WANTEn.
A fetv second hand irkeels in exchange'for netr mounts,

irill sell

S4 Inch Star $15.00
51 " Star 30.00
54 " Special Columbia 35.00

.il " Special Star 4.5.00

50 " Sprlngnelrt Itoadster 40.00
56 •• Ideal 20.00
52 " Special Columbia 45.00
.52 " Expert 70.00
.54 " Expert 7( .00

1 Courier Safety 50.00
1 Columbia Tandem Safety Bicycle i40.00

1 Columbia Light Roadster Safety IIO.CO

1 Quadrant safety 100.00

White Cycle Co.,

The American.

Philadelphia: 921 Arch Street.—$3 a year.

It Advocates It Opposes
Protection. Free Trade.
National Independence. Forelfrn Servitude.
Free Domestic Production. Trusts aud Monoplles.
Reform. The "Spoils" System.
Party Fairness. Partisan Dishonesty.
Restriction of Rum. ( ontrol by Saloons.
Among the regularly maintained Departments are

:

Review of the Week. Spciial i i>rre«i)oiicleiice.

Comments on current Including letters from
events of liuportance. London and Paris liy

Kiiianrinl and Trade resident corresp mdents
Reviews. .4iitliors and I'liblistiers.

F.ditorial Articlfs. A concise summary of
Temperate Ijut earnest Interesting data relat-
discussion of Important lug to books, periodicals
public questions and announcements of pub-
tliemes. Ushers, the work of

flVekly Xotes. authors, etc.
Minor editorial com- Publications RerelTed.
ment Drift.

S|)fcial Artirlfs, Scientific, Archaeologlc-
On a wide variety of al. Personal, and other
topics, Including the timely and Interesting
phases of Social Life, Items.
Art, Science, Liter- Ri-yiews of Bonks,
ature etc., etc., Science Notes.

Art Notes.
The Ameuican Is a newspaper of sterling qual-

ities and high literary excellence. Among its con-
trlbuters are a large number of the soundest
thinkers and best writers in the country. An
advocate of protection to .American industries, It

naturally sides with the party aud candinates wbo
support that policy, but In doing so it dls usses all
subjects as well as the tariff, In a temperate and
consesvatlve manner, that, while serving to eu-
llgliten the mind, does not offend prejudices.—
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

Sample copies sent free on application

.

A Chest of Medicine Free.
By a clubbing arrangement with that popular

monthly, the Peoples Health Jouknal, of Chicago
we are enabled for JI.EO to send to any address
that publication one year (the regular price of
which is $1.00), the Gazette one year, and free of
expressage or delivery charges a family medicine
ch St, strongly made of Spanish cedar, having nails,
hinges and fastenings of brass, and containing 24

two-drachm bottles, labled and tilled with the most
commonly needed remedies, accompanied by full

directions when and how to use them. We believe
that this offer has never been equaled. The price
of a bottle of medicine, the stze of one of these 24

would be, at almost any retail drug store, 25 cents,
at which rate 24 would cost $fi.i O, to say nothing of
the chest, directions a d convenience of having a
supply of medicine at hand ready for auy emergency
such as convulsion, croup, colic, chill, hrst'stage of
a cold, when relief must be had at once, or when it

is Inconvenient to send for a physician, aud at a
time when "a stitch In time saves nine." Many a
family lia%-e saved m; uey, time, worry, suffering,
and even life by having such a chest at hand. It is

uncertain how loug this truly extraordinary offer
will be continued. If you desire to take advantage
of It order at once.

The Herald of Health-

Pioneer Health Monthly or .Xmerlca.

Now In Its fortieth year

The Herald of Health throughout the breadth of the
land Is a welcome visitor. It seeks to do good In
own way, aiming to be practical and plain speak-
ing In all Its departments. Ciood healtli Is nature's
greatest gift to man, and upon Its preservation de-
l>ends the welfare aud happiness of communities as
well as of Individuals. The Herald of Health Is the
organ of no distinctive school of medicine; neither
Is It the exponent of any particular theory or hobby
The prevention, rather than cure, of disease, Is Its

mission, llygenlc science Is becoming more and
more a great factor In the everyday life of our
homes and resorts. A pioneer In the Held, the Her-
ald of Health Is still a leader.

Only $1.00 per annum.
Address, P. O.Box 2141.

Sample copies free.

New York, N.Y.

THE AMATEUR.
A Monthly Magazine |)ul)llshed In the Interest of
Amateurs In the Drama, Music, .\it, I'hotography
and Literature. It contains much of Interest to
those Interested In any of these Arts. sami)le copy
10 cents. Subscription 'LOO. Address, The Amateur
Publishing Co., 12h Clark Street, Chicago, III.

For Sale cheap one good 44 Inch American Safety
Bicycle. In A. No. one condition. Address. I). A.
Gilbert, jr. Balnbridge, N. Y. (feb'.tO)

An attractive title page and index of Vol.

IV. of the GAZETTE has been prepared, and
will be sent free to all sending stamp to pay
postage.

I.malcil til I'hi.'c and Account witlioin ic ilicpkl
oi- eoi)yin(r entries. No chan^^e of houk-keepil
no a<lUitional l>ooks. no extra labor! Far in f

\anoeof any metliod pn-viourflv known. T»
l>ooks. bound in clotli. two dollars. Addn-

HF.NHY (iilLDMAN, KxiHi t Accountant, 147 I.a Salle .St.. (Iiicuk

TffusM

An Elesant Monthly for the

At ^1.00 a Year.
Printed In the highest style of the art, and

profusely embellished with Magnificent
and costly Engravinirs.

923 & 925 \Vest Mtidison St., CHICAGO, ILLS.

It is a moral and intellectual educator, and
is invaluable In every library, as well asa verv
attractive and Inspiring ornament In every
drawing-room. Each issue contains 30 pages.

Its historical and biographical sketches, as
well as its stories, arc charming; its depart-
ments for the Y'oung Folks, the Household,
and the Family Circle are very interesting,
and all who examine it are sure to become
regiilar subscribers. It captivates them all.

A Sample Copy will be sent free, uikjP
application to the publishers.

WASTE I
ot>rolderx Sllkl ]..ir c p.irka^r. all colors, only

le NoToily Co., .St. Louis, Ho.

EIGHT
BOTTLES Esqnislte PERFUME, packed In neal wood
box, oDijr Mc. Chas. F. Hiakel k Co., St. Lodib, Uo.

W^RD HAT RACK ^-^^^^cJr^3^
nUATAO JO IotcItFoII Length bpsatles. Ctblncta. Out*nU I U« lOc.; Sects Sic. W.sttrn Supply Co., St. Loola

''""";^MAIWA'S HEvTfrG[n"r^;;v:^
' Tbcliomctlrcle.St.LoaU^a

LneNove
moB.OD trial all for 10c. Add

SILKS
SATINS & PLUSH * Me- P.ekaf.

of Protty Piceea. all color*, oolj 10c. t

ioU 23c. Western Sopplj Co., St. Louli, Ho.

A Wicked Girll^-^^n^k^b'^rh^iiiblS
Bookg.onlylOr.WKSTKRX Prn.CO.,St.T,nn Is.Mo.

4V|A BETTER SO' .n.llOOollierbe..ii:f dSoncn.
•^ I 1^ Hi,rJ,ar,IM -i-."„.pl.te«nd larifecil.»; vue chuica

I IWo"'»''.'n'r lOc. ^fiiu rn Tub. Co.. SL. I...UIS, Mo.

TwoKissES

DOLLS

RIBBON

Fair but FaUei ISolker nplaadM
NoTaUA llomerirrle. 8 >ai., for
l»e.UOnB HBCLK. 8LLob1i,«i>,

^URNITUREl Sl.i<7ii.i.> .ictsof25 1'ici-es.

Parlor, Bc<l Uoomand I>inin(jrltoom.Rll for
oniT mcl WV .tcrn SonpiT Co . ^St. I.odIs.^o^

DCUimiTC I A" loK'li"; «'l wiatlia;

IlLMnAnlOi allcolors. A lorclj Boi
for only 360. ;S for SL Home NoveltJ

Co., St. Louli^ Uo.

n CURRENCY
Contiut-nt-il) for only
O rts. sIlTir. We'll rn

Supply Co., 8U LouU, Wo.
IQCj

new «ookr IIAIIPC Without a teacher. Latestdances.
LEAIiK TO UHHwC full Instructions and uur elegant
t page illustrated story pai>.r 3 months only 10 cents.

Address THE HOME CIRCLE, St. Lo uis. Mo.
Si/ii^^A I.h TilH won /- #-» TO JUAl.
Ttiiswonderlul Picture in Oil Colors will be lent

FREE to any one sending his address along with

locts. to pay postage on the package. It is hand-
some enough to adorn any parlor '\n the world. We
have only a limited supply. When gone this picture

may sell for $5 oo. Wksticrn Pub.Co.,St.Louis,Mo.

Devoted to Iinprov.nients \n Ofttcc*

Work anil the Intciesij ol iiOIco Men.
The onlvMatiizineof tlie kind published.
Evcrj Prt>sre8sive(_Hhcc .Man slib.sct il»es

for It. Annual Subs<-rii>tion. $1: Siiiffh-

Numbers, 10c. The OIBce Mens Ueco: .1

Co.. M.ijor Block. Chicago. 111.
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Indiana Bicycle Manufacturing Co.
MANDFACTUUKRS OF

REAR DRIVING SJ^r^H BICYCLES.

19, 21, & 23 North Tennessee Street,

Dandy Safety, 24 in. wheels $40

. Pathfinder Safety 30 In. wheels $60

^ Diamond Safety 30 In. wheels $125

Steel tube frame andfuU ball bearings

Will talie a few Ordinaries in trade for

I> 1 ^ *xx orxd Safeties.
Send for descriptive circular.

EUREKA flOME TRAINOR AND BICYCLE STAND.
For Safety, Star and Ordinary,

Now is the time you want one.
Cycles, parts, sundries, etc..

Rubber stamps and rubber goods.

Buggies, $75.C0; Road carts, $16.(0; Cutters $20.00;

Writing Desks, $10.00.

M. A . "grnadbury, Bradford, Pa.

"The Ideal Magazine of America."

The No Name Magazine.
A monthly for all readers.

Bright, crisp sparkling articles.

Bold, fresh, and agresslve.

The No Same Masa/.iiie offers a fair field for Ameri-
can literary talent. Articles are accepted on their
merits alone, but no contributions will be received
from any person who is not a paid subscriber on
our books.
Liberal money orders are paid to all subscribers

who guess the names of certain writers. See list of
prizes on second page of the cover of the NO NAME
MAGAZINE.

12V2 cts a line, $20 00 a page (200 agate lines,)

AMERICAN PRESS CO.,

I52i John St., Baltimore, Md.

THE OFFICE, devoted to the practical de-

tails of office work. Invaluable to accoun-

tants; interesting to all businesss men. Ten

cents a number, fl.OO o year. Subscriptions

during Oct. Nov. and Dee. unll be enteredfrom
date to December 1890.

The Office Publishing Co., Box 1663, New York

fl^ARRI

Cata^.^fNESS
A NEW TREATMENT,
SuffercrB are not generally aware thatl

tbbbe diseascBarecoutaKiouB.orthat they I

are duo to the prcBcnce of living para-j
Bites ill the lining menjbraue c f the nosef
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re-

f

search, however, has proved this to be a

I

fact, and tho result of this discovery is
|

that a siinplo remedy has Ijecn discovered
wliicli permanently cures the most aRgra-

I vated casea of these distressiny diseases by
I
afewsiniploRpi>lieatioiisiim;.c((».'OHi(ffcs

i apart) by tho patient at lun'ie. A pauipli-

J
let explaining this new treatment is sent

IJrce by A. H. Dixon & So.n, 337 and 339
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

MHHHIHHIHBHI

•A^9U SB SUOJ^S pUB pOOS SB
9q o% pee^uBjBnS puB 'siuiof 9m Sn[A^oqs ^nomiM
pejjBdaj '-019 'sjBa etPUBji -^iOiioH 'sjijoj ^i^oiioh
'S9U0q5l0Ba ng^OJg 90U9lJ9dX9 ,SJB9i 01 '^%VB\
-09ds B SupiBdea linoroia pn'Bil no s.iBAviB S9iJp
-nns JO 9nn unj v '901 miAv iB9p oj no.i .iBd ni-ai

^I puB '\va tn9tn II9S I •S9io,io jo Soib^bo joj pugvj

•BJ 'J8;SB0UB~| - - 'J8|B8Q Sp^Q

BUSINESS UNIVERSITV
WHEN BLOCK, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, g

Best facilities for Business, Short-Hand, Penman-
ship and English Training. Elegant Catalog free.

Indiana Bicycle Mfs. Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Manu-
facturers of rear driving Safeties. Dandy safety for
boys, 24 In. wheels $10. Pathfinder safety 38 in. wheels
$60. Diamond safetly, full ball bearing, made of steel
tube and forglngs throughout. St nd stampfor circular

what you have been looking for since you have
been riding a wheel. Is what you will say when you
get a bottle of

Wilson's Wonderful Niekle and Enamel Restorer.

It will polish Nlckle and Enamel, also prevent
Nickel and Steel from rusting. There is no grease
to rub off and It will positively keep your wheel
from rusting.

SEflT BY MAI ON IJECEIPT OF SO CE/^TS IN ST/HUfS.

JOHN W.
Cottage City,

WILSON,
Mass.

e^^-If any one wants a club of two or more
weekly or monthly periodicals, besides the

GAZETTE, send us a postal card, to that

effect, and we will then quote the lowest

possible price, by return mail. The number
is too great to enumerate, but we can club

with any paper published on most favorable

terms.

HDMEDPATHY.
Descriptive catalog mailed free by oldest Homoeo-
pathic Pharmacy. WORTH WRITING FOR.
Addi-ess :—

BOERICKE & TAFEL
1011 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
144 Grand Street, New York, N. Y.
36 East Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Bicycle and Athletic Da a da.

The Kingston Knitting Co., of Boston,
Mass., manufacture for the trade and clubs
the most beautiful line ofathletic goods made,
and in all the leading colors in Plain, Stripes,

and Mixed Fabrics, also in Worsted, Wool and
Jersey Spun Cotton, for

I31oycsle> :^lc3^sr<9t
Gymnaseum, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Lawn
Tennis suits, Rowing and Yaching outfits,

Bathing suits. Hats, Caps, etc , all of our
special weaving and for style, elasticity and
durability cannot be excelled.

Our Jersey Knee Tights, Knickerbockers,
Full Body Tights, Trunks, and Supporters
are unsurpassed for good ta!ste, comfort, and
easy fitting.

Our prices are very reasonable.

Many novelties in plain and ribbed
suits and sweaters.

Kingston Knitting Co.,
27 Klf/GSTO/J ST., BOSTON MASS.

For sale:— A 60 inch Springfield Roadster bicycle
geared to f>i Inches, Been ridden less than 10<l miles
and is just like new. Will also Include a bell and
bundle carrier. Must sell by feb, 1. Pi-lce, $60.

Jas. Haas, box 7, Houghton Mich. (dec 8it)

8®"We always extend the term of renewal
subscriptions from the date of expiration on
our books. Present subscribers whose time

may expire one, two, three or six months
hence, can safely renew now, without fear of

loss thereby.

Sf^i? Elastic Jip Qo.,

are headquarters on Spade Handles,

Bicycle Tires, Tire Cement, Forged

Steel Bicycle Balls, Bicycle Spokes,

etc., etc.

New Catalog Ready

JSLTixxetrry 1.

B@" Write for Prices and Discounts '"®a

ELASTIC TIP CO.,

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS,

RUBBER SPECIALTIES,

BOSTON, MASS.

A PERMANENT CURE
without medicine.

Organic weakness, premature de-
cline, nervous debility, impaired
memory and Involuntary losses
successfully treated at home by

ixi^gjcx^tisria. This wonderful force of
nature Is more successful in this affection than all
other remedies combined. For any weakness, tro-
uble, or unnatural condition of the sexual organs,
It will restore life, vigor and health. Our Magnetic
Suspensory Is worn with ease, comfort, and conve-
nie'nce ; a perfect support

;
producing no shock. Con-

structed with permanent magnets, acting directly
upon the parts affected, giving a toning and
strengthening effect from the first application. This
appliance is Indorsed by the be.st medical authority
and used with the greatest success. Price ?5.00, sent
by mall to any address. Send for our special circular.

OUR MAGNETIC BELTS
Are a specific cure for Lame Back, Weak Kidneys,
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism' Neural-
gia, etc. They act directly upon the nerves,
strengthen and tone up the system, equalize the
circulation and distribute life-giving power to all
parts of the body. Price by mall or express $10.00.
Send for circulars and price list of our Magnetic
Goods- Address,

Minnesota Magnetic Manuf'g Co.

Notice.
The handsome paper on which the

Gazette is printed is furnished by the

Calumet Paper Co., of Chicago, 111., who

make a specialtj' of large contracts for reg-

ular publications.



THE WHEELMEN'S GAZETTE.

LITTLE GIANT, PRICE $^5.00 FACTORY.

We wish to introduce the

^ LITTLE ^^ GIAHT BICYCLE ^
to the public.

Yet we wish to have it understood that we have no intensions of claiming the earth or its contents, as we believe that

you all know a good thing when you see it. Improvements and innovations emanating from a single individual «

as a rule, are interpersed with premature ideas beyond the appreciation and demands of the practical,

every day individual and coumminity. To avoid running into such errors in the construction of

our LITTLE GIANT, we have made careful inquiry as to what was needed, and have

boiled down the suggestions received, to what we consider a practical minimum.

This together with experience, we feel has given us a basis upon which

to build our foundation. The above cut shows with what result,

and we await your criticisms.

-^-^^^ 51?^ Cittle (jiapt Bieyel^ %*5<^

has 24 inch wheels with tangent spokes tied and

vlated up to knot, with crescent steel rim, diamond shaped

frame, all steel, with a cold dra^vn weldless steel tube backbone,

sleeve steering head with cone adjustment, also cone adjustment to wheels,

crank shaft and pedals, Torkelson automatic adjustable saddle, and comlnnation

chain adjustment, all ofwhich we claim in one cycle, also that it makes them a LITTLE

GIANT, as to strength and utility, although it weighs but 35 lbs, and costs but $35.00.

Aud we believe we'have got what they want. Make a practical test of it and send for sample wheel, A boys wheel equally as well

made and as carefully constructed, with a view to adjustment and utility as any man's wheel, a something entirely overlooked in the past.

CIRCULAR FREE.
CATALDD, WITH FULL LINE BY JANUARY 15, 1390.

LOZIER & YOST BICYCLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TOLEDO, O.

Ixx ekjcxs'w-^t^i.tn.^ .^c3.'ve>x*t:ls^xxae>nt;s tilG>Ets^ xxaoratioi^ -tt^ls ftexxt^r.
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